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Platter Case To NLRB
RTPB Tele, FM Units

Agree On Frequencies
Washington 13orcm,, RADIO DAILY

Washington-A settlement of the
differences of opinion between the

television and FM panels of the Radio Technical Planning Board was
reached Friday at the frequency allocation hearings being conducted by

the FCC. This dispute, the first to
be brought into the open when the
started on Thursday, involved claims for that portion of the
spectrum between 50 and 56 megacycles, the present No. 1 video band.
The television panel has agreed to

Two -Day Hearing On Jurisdictional

Superstitious?
From all outward appearances,
"The Boys From Boise" was a
success. From behind the scenes,
things weren't too happy. Raymond E. Nelson, director of the
Esquire musical, had to extinguish
the fire that burned some of the
scenery in the first act, revive one
of the actresses who fainted from
heat prostration, and reassemble
the mike room when it fell over
in the third act!

sessions

(Continued on Page 3)

Network Folk Numerous
At Canada UNRRA Meet

Petition Of Engineers vs The A FM
Will Carry Potent Decision
Two-day hearing before Trial Examiner James C. Paradise of the
NLRB on the petition of NABET to
obtain jurisdiction over platter -turnin Chicago radio studios where
For Boston Symphony ers
the AFM now holds forth came to a
close Friday afternoon in New York
An innovation in polling press with both NBC and the Blue Netopinion on the program value of a work signifying that their companies
network show is being inaugurated did not have preferences as to either

Agency Innovation

this week by George J. Callos, adver- side.
tising manager of Allis-Chalmers
Expected that with the filing of
Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee, briefs by both sides within the next

Philco Seeks Seven

Tele Relay Stations

in collaboration with John D. Fitz- seven days, oral argument will h.

gerald, 'account executive of Compton Advertising Agency, New York
(Continued on Page 5)

Washington Burcas, RADIO DAILY

Washington - Philco Radio and
Television Corporation took another

Montreal-Radio network repre- step in their plans for an east coast
sentatives bulked largely in the list television network by filing applicaof correspondents who covered the tions with FCC for seven relay or
Montreal sessions of UNRRA just booster stations in the area between

Church Group Criticizes

Canadian Web Policy

(Continued on Page 6)

World Series Abroad
Via AFRS Shortwave

Cornwall, Ont.-The Presbyterian
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
synod of Montreal and Ottawa went Washington-Arrangements have
Three of the proposed relay sta- on record here as deploring the fact been completed by the Armed Forces
the following:
CBC: Omer Renaud, Jean St. tions would be located at Havre De that there were infringements of the Radio Service to broadcast the World
Georges, Roger Baulu, Roger Davel- Grace and Sappington, Maryland, freedom of speech in Canada. The series to troops in all overseas theany, John W. Fisher, H. Boyle, E. L.
(Continued on Page 3)
ters, the War Department announced
(Continued on Page 3)
concluded. The registration included Philadelphia and Washington.

(Continued on Page 4)

Friday. Five powerful shortwave
stations will be used to send play -by -

Press Wireless Board
WORL Case Adjourned
(Continued on Page 6)
Announce Appointments
By FCC Until October 18
On WJZ For Brewing Co.
Miner Answers Du Mont's
Washinytan Bureau, RADIO DAILY
At a meeting of the board of direcAnswer In Tele Matter
"The Adventures of Charlie Chan," tors of Press Wireless, 'Inc., E. J.
Washington-The FCC's inquiry

"Charlie Chan" Resumes

summer replacelilent for the Bob Kerrigan was elected vice-president, into stock ownership of WORL, BosExchange of letters between
Burns show, resumes operations over A. Warren Norton, president, an- ton, adjourned Friday until October
WJZ, Thursday, Oct. 5, 7:30-8 p.m., nounced Friday. Other appointments 18 in order to permit Harold La - Worthington Miner, CBS television
EWT, for 27 weeks, it has been an- include James Humphrey, Jr. as fount, president of 'the licensee director, and Allen B. DuMont, presinounced by Paris & Peart, the agency
dent of Television Broadcasters Asso(Continued on Page 4)

handling the program for sponsor

(Continued on Page 5)

Rubsam & Horrmann Brewing Corn (Continued on Page 3)

"V -E Day" Plans
Chicago -A threefold plan

whereby WMAQ will tell its listeners of the reaction in the Chicago area to "V -E Day" in Europe
has been mapped by William Ray,
manager of news and special

events for the NBC central divi
sion.

As soon as news of an

armistice is flashed to the world,
a WMAQ mobile transmitter will
interview people in the streets.

*THE WEEK
IN RADIO*
IRAC On Allocations
By CHARLES MANN

first session of the FCC Fre- present standard broadcast h4nc} and;
Allocation hearing got pointed óut t.brt 5'M rec$u,leiglents
under way last Thursday in Wash- ca¢, ;Bé ' Ipat ,sl?cl ,the "ctiitiict"' lieington with the Federal Govern- tyvei, Ni-(k; and 'television resolved,
ment's Interdepartmental Radio Ad- bjr'the allocation of, slaegtrurn pate
quency

visory

Committee

announcing

its between 42 and 51 m ' fáx', i±'M 7bypAd=t
allo- casting.

Frequency recommendations:
cations should permit a continuation Disk Jockey: In its opening sesof television on pre-war standards ... sion, the National Association of

it recommended no change in the

Inoluded In WLAW's promotional activities are
personal calla on dealen and dtatrthuton. Adel.

(Continued on Page 3)
Direct mail contact. with wholesalers atlmulate
salsa of prodneta advertbed over WLAW. 4det

ciation,

over the CBS resignation

from the association continued over
(Continued on Page 8)

Remodeled
Thn remodelling of the VanderoNt. Theater from a legitimate stage

t tbenn r to it radio studio theater
has been completed, and starting
this week five Blue programs will
originate

there.

Among

major

changes are adjustable stage and
wall

panels,

the

control booth

shifted from the orchestra to the
balcony and a pivoted ceiling over
the stage for acoustics controL
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ton, is back at the home offices following a few
at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station,
is days in Gotham.
now in St. Louis completing details
for the
web's exclusive airing of the forthcoming World
JOE EATON, commercial manager of WHAS,
Series. HANK VISCARDI, Slater's assistant, left
CBS affiliate in Louisville, Ky., was a caller
Friday evening on an assignment at Hyde Park, last week at the offices of CBS.
Hudson valley home of President Roosevelt.

DON BURROWS is in town. He's the national
PAUL MOYLE, commercial manager of WFNC,
Fayetteville, N. C., and president of the Tobacco sales manager of WBNS, Columbia network afNetwork, is expected in town today on a short filiate in Columbus, Ohio.
business trip.
.

IVON B. NEWMAN, commercial manager and
ISABEL REDMAN, former writer -producer of advertising director of WNLC, New Londcn,
CBS
shortwave music shows, returns today Conn., is back at the station after having spent
from a month's vacation and will assume her the early part of last week in New York.
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), new duties
as assistant head of
the shortIII.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone wave script department.
LARRY BAIRD, commercial manager of WWL,
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
New Orleans, is here for conferences at the
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
HILDEGARDE and ANNA S)SENKO, her man- offices of his national
representatives.
6607.
ager, return to New York today and will broadEntered as second class matter, April 5, cast tomorrow with a galaxy of guests comJOHN PARSONS, station manager of WBRK,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., prising Charlie Barnet, Kay Kyser and the four Pittsfield,
Mass., conferring in New York with
under the act of March 3, 1879.
wits of "Can You Top This?"
the national representatives of the station.

Ashcroft In New Post

FlnAncIAL
(Sept. 29)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel.
CBS A

High
Cr

Tel

Low

Net
Close

162t/a 1613/4 1617/s +
32í/Z

32

Chg.

32

1/4

CBS B
32
31'ye 32
+ 1/2
Crosley Corp.
211/2 211/
211/2
Farnsworth T. Cr R
141/2
131/8
141/e -+
t/4
Gen. Electric
37;/8 37
371/2
Philco
341/4 34
34
1/2
RCA Common
107/s
10% 107/8
RCA First Pfd
751/2 751h
751/2
Stewart -Warner
15%
15 /e 15x/8
Westinghouse
1031/2 103
1031/2 + 1/s
Zenith Radio
42
411/2 42
+ 1/2
NEW YORK CURB' EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio
55/8
5%
5% + 1/4
OVE RTHE COUNTER
Bid

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

Asked

23

36

39

Goes Commercial
A two-year sustainer, "Hop Harrigan," goes commercial today when
it

Wallenstein To Coast
Albert G. Ashcroft, advertising
manager of RADIO DAILY, has re- torAlfred Wallenstein, musical direcof WOR, left New York last
signed to accept a position as office Thursday
to conduct the Los Angeles
manager of Irwin Vladimir & Co., Philharmonic
Orchestra for the fall
Inc., agency specializing in the ad- and winter season.
During his abvertising

of American products in
which will last until May 1st,
foreign markets, particularly South sence,
America. Ashcroft has been asso- a series of guest conductors will take
over
his
regular WOR "Sinfonietta"
ciated with RADIO DAILY for the past program and "Music for Worship
seven years.
broadcasts.

only happens once a year.
But every day advertisers are in a

derby to get the top haul in radio
audience. Not just quantity. But

.reopards

f1.*

use. First, you look at the station's
coverage. Then, you check the lis-

teners. Then, you take the total

8UT WE HAVE NONE
ute periods available either... but if you're

YEARS MO TODDY

(October 2, 1924)
In the opinion of a "ham listener"
turned radio critic, station WOC of
Davenport, Iowa, DX station, is an

quantity at the lowest cost.
Here in Baltimore the answer is
easy. You don't have to study a lot
of figures. Or call in the brain trust.
You simply look at three figures

concerning the stations you now

HAVE SPOTS
. as a matter of fact we have no 5 min-

[2O

That's a picture of the famous

Puget Sound Salmon Derby. Each

boat wants to get the top haul. It

goes on the air over the Blue

Network at 4:45-5:00 p.m., EWT for
Grape -Nuts Flakes, a product of General Foods.

All with the same idea

cost to find out what each listener
costs you.

Do that and we know what

your next buy will be: W -I -T -H,
the successful independent station.
W -I -T -H that delivers more results

per dollar spent than any other
Baltimore station.

interested in other good time contact

offender at the bar of good taste
for

releasing

description

of

a

thousand and one ailments which a
chiropractor asserts he can amelior
ate.

THE SAN FRANCISCO-R,ADIO

PICTURE iMS CHANSEDT .;,

...the fastest growing station in the metropolitan area.
RADIO
STATION

.

I

pATERSON,

: 19fEW JERSEY ®

PARAMOUNT BLDG.

NEW YORK

W -1 -T -H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REEL

1
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THE WEEK
IN RADIO
IRAC On Allocations

RTPB Tele, FM Units

&gree On Frequencies
(Continued from Page 1)

live up this band, setting their new

"o. 1 band between 60 and 66 mega:ycles, Dr. C. B. Jolliffe, chairman

the frequency allocations panel
announced. A special meeting be)f

tween representatives of

the two

)anels Thursday night apparently re-

;ulted in the yielding on the part of
he television group, which previ)us1y had been insisting on maintainng their No. 1 band.

As presented by Jolliffe, the new
setup calls for the use of the 41-43

negacycles band by educational,
ion -commercial FM broadcasters,

,vith commercial FM running from
to 56 megacycles.

13

The panel on television is asking
line consecutive channels between
30 and 114 megacycles, and 17 others

Jelow the 250 -megacycles band-all
commercial use.
Television representatives

`or

probably will be heard by the FCC about
it
was
Wednesday of this week,

earned on Friday. Chairman .James
Lawrence Fly asked that represen:atives of the various services make
?very effort to be on hand when their

>ervice group is called, in order to
avoid unnecessary delay.

Discussion of fixed services will
:ontinue tomorrow, after a layoff
from Friday, with tele the next subject to come up.

'Charlie Chan" Resumes

(Continued from Page 11

sought jurisdiction over the platter
turners of Chicago stations and produced exhibits before the National
Labor Relations Board to indicate
the operations of the turntable and
the advisability of having it where
the engineer could readily handle
both jobs at hand, as against having

Television Broadcasters Association, aural. The second four, to operate on

Inc., declaring that the membership
of.TBA was "at no time fully representative of the broadcaster's point
resolutions designed to
the turntable out in the studio of view
proper and the engineer depending create an effective activity on the
upon an extra person to transmit part of this trade organization -have
thought or signals, etc.
resulted in some form of compromise,
Yardstick: The newly proposed which has not been altogether satissystem of station coverage by listen- factory to anyone concerned."
ers ballot plan of the NAB has re- President Allen B. Du Mont denied
ceived nods from the Association of the foregoing pointing out that the
National Advertisers and the Four minutes of the TBA meetings do not
A's, with complete approval expected substantiate the assertion
. Perin the very near future.
mission was granted Philco to erect
Catch Up: Edgar Kobak, executive a new experimental television relay
vice-president of the Blue, revealed station in New York.
Henri,
last week that his network is look- Hurst & McDonald, Inc. of Chicago
ing forward to the day when it will is conducting a television survey....
be able to compete with the other Formation of the International Theamajor networks in the fields of Tele- trical and Television Corporation for
vision and FM. He believes FM is the purpose of commercial developthe network of the future.
ment of 16mm films and projector
Harmony: Consisting of represen- equipment in the video field was antatives of women's groups, patriotic, nounced.
civic, fraternal and educational socie- People: Charles Sawyer, owner of
ties, the new organization called WING, Dayton, and WIZE, Spring"New York Radio Council" has been field, O., has been appointed Ambasformed to bring closer co-operation asdor to Belgium.... Hubbell Robinbetween radio and the listening audi- son, radio director and vice-president
ence in this area.
& Rubicam, will become
Tip: The OWI radio bureau, at the of Young
vice-president in eñarge of all
request of many broadcasters, issued the
and production of the
"V -E Day" notices to advertisers, programming
Nov. 15.... Albert W. Sherer,
agencies, networks and stations to Blue,
formerly with the National Biscuit
.

.

.

.

SELLING) THE
NORTHCOUNTRY'S
RICHEST MARI( ET
Thomas F. Clark Co., lac., flay,

brook.

Philco has been conducting suca booster or relay station in New
Jersey which has linked their Philadelphia television station with New

cess experiments for sometime with
York.

Church Group Criticizes

Canadian Web Policy
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the

likely to

most
post-war area
for
succeed, vote

for market
Hartford! Send
Hartford's posistudy showing
tion in relation to the U.S.A.
for 1943 and pre-war period.

Write Wm. Malo, Commercial
4,
WDRC, Hartford
Mgr.,

CB

L l9s rS

DPVy
MUSIC
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'Reveille Roundup' Adds Stations
Starting with today NBC's "Reveille

Roundup" will go out over 125 outlets, an increase of 39 stations. This
coincides with the program's renewal
by Grove Laboratories, Inc. for another 52 weeks.

Durham*
makes
25%

WDNC

CONTINUOUS MINUTE PROGRAMMING

COLUMBIA NETWORK

For Avdlabiflites:

* NORTH CAROLINA

Conn.

USE WDRC TO
CONNECT IN CONNECTICUT

were broadcast, was regretted.

cigarettes

VOTE for HARTFORD!
As

(Continued from Page 1)

synod said the policy of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation in Inspecting scripts of all programs, including religious ones, before they

of
nation's

WDRC

HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

BLUE NETWORK
MPlothburq, N. Y.

CONSISTENTLY

channels 11 and 12 with ,the same
emissions and power, would be located in Havre De Grace, near Washington, in Sappington and Honey -

.

Garber, sales manager of WJZ.

W

(Continued from Page 1)

Controlled Materials Plan Regula- and Honeybrook, Pa. They would
tions 5, and Direction 23 to CMP operate on channels 13 and 14 with
Regulations 5.
A5 and A3 emission and a 15 -watt
Tele Tales: CBS resigned from the peak for visual and 10 watts for

has joined McCann-Erickover in Europe, and not to give lis- Company,
(Continued from Page 1)
teners 'the impression 'that it is son, Inc., as vice-president.
pany of Staten Island. Ed Begley will over in the Pacific, too.
Suggestion: This weekly news
Equipment: Broadcasters may now
continue in the title role.
digest may interest someone
"The Chan" series, created by Earl have priorities for new capital equipfrom radio now in the armed
Derr Biggers, will be written by ment, it was announced in Washingforces. Clip and mail it along.
Albert Bester, produced by Chick ton. Provision for obtaining prioriVincent and announced by Glenn ties assistance in broadcasting, comRiggs. Lou White is in charge of mercial recording and public admusic. Del Peters handled the trans- dress systems for maintenance, reaction for Vincent through Robert J. pair and operating have been trans-

Daytime show ratings for the second week in September were led by
"Right to Happiness" with a 7.6
Hooper with "Ma Perkins" (CBS)
second with 7.2 tied with "Our Gal,
Sunday" also 7.2. "When a Girl Marries" is third with 7.1.
Other daytime strips in successive
ratings are "Backstage Wife"; "Stella
Dallas"; "Breakfast at Sardi's" (Kellogg) ; Kate Smith Speaks; "Big Sister" and "Young Widder Brown."

Tele Relay Stations

Broadcast Engineers and Technicians ferred from WPB Order P-133 to

On WJZ For Brewing Co. take precautions, when the war is

'Right To Happiness"
Leads Daytime Strips

Philco Seeks Seven

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WSYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Represented by Howard H.Wilsoti Co.

-
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LOS pncELEs

pLOMOTION

By RALPH WILK

SHIRLEY ROSS, who will sing
on the Bob Burns show, is well
qualified to digest the Burns brand

of corn-she was born in

Omaha,

Neb., where it grows mighty tall. Don
Gourlay will be the announcer. Sam
Pierce will act as production director, with Glenn Wheaton as the
script writer.
Fox Case, director of news and spe-

cial events for the Columbia Pacific
network, has returned from
to Columbia's San Franciscoa visit
news
bureau.
Ken Niles, announcer on the Kenny
Baker show, "Blue Ribbon Town,"
has returned to Hollywood following

two weeks of big game hunting in
the High Sierras. Niles, one of radio's most ardent nimrods, managed
to bring back a prize -specimen buck.

Martha Tilton, just back from a
South Pacific tour, will be guest star
on Goodyear's "Melody Roundup,"
Sept. 30. Helen Ainsworth of NCAC
set the deal. Miss Tilton was to have

guest starred on Auto-Lite's coast to -coast. show Sept. 12, but was unable to get back from her overseas
appearances in time.
Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCar-

thy intend to make this a banner
year of appearances for servicemen
-broadcasting each week from a dif-

Reshuffling of programs and the elimination of some shows
having low ratings are in prospect at the Blue, according to Radio City
rumors
. first to fall under the Chester La Roche edict
is "Keepsakes,"
sponsored by Carter Products, and heard Sundays 8:30 to 9 p.m., ahead
of the Winchell show
,"Keepsakes" folded a week ago at the invitation
of the Blue and Joe E. Brown's "Stop and Go" is skedded to take the
spot on October 8th
. "Deadline Dramas,- another Carter show, heard
.

.

...

.

.

on 14 stations from midnight to 12:30 a,m., also bowed out on Sunday, 24th.
... Coming of Hub Robinson to the Blue as director of program and production
the

for the network on November 15th is heralded as another step

in

Blue's plan to improve network programming.

*

t!7

1'Y

Raymond E. Nelson, television director of the Charles
Storm agency, Esquire and the DuMont station, WABD, received
the congratulations of television first nighters following the premiere
of, "The Boys From Boise" last Thursday night
Tele critics
were almost unanimous in stating that the presentation was the
best of the experimental musical shows so far produced . . Only
criticism was quality of reception on some television receivers
in the Manhattan area ... A post mortem on the technical aspect
revealed that many of the receivers are outdated and in need of
.

.

.

.

repairs.

Norman Nesbitt and Edward Jor-

day, have resigned. Thrifty Drugstores is the sponsor, with Hillman -

Shane -Breyer the agency. Successors

to Nesbitt and Jorgenson, who have
been doing the program since June
25,

are expected to be announced

shortly.

Dick Powell's early musical training included trumpet lessons, which
he is refreshing each week with the
master of them all, Harry James, who
leads the band on Dick's Sunday

Peggy Byrne, former Radio Daily staffer and more recently
trade press editor for CBS-WBBM in Chicago, due back in New York this
week to re-enter radio
.
.
Confusion over date of Thanksgiving Day
observance throughout the nation have national program planners worried ..
.

Alec Templeton has named his -opera company" which debuted on the

Texaco Star Theater on CBS Sunday as "The Three Ton Opera Company" .
Templeton arrived at the title by playing around with the names of James
McITON, Jimmy WallingTON and Alec TempleTON .. Earl Wrightson will
,

Cancels Appearance

pearance of Joseph E. Davies, former
U. S. Ambassador to Russia, on Edwin
C. Hill's Tuesday "Human Side of the

News" over the CBS web, has been
cancelled.

Pin -Up Boy
Bobby Hookey, six -year -old star of

"Hookey Hall," heard each Saturday

at 11:30 a.m. over the Mutual network, has been named "pin-up boy"

by the girls of his class in the school
which he attends at Elmore, L. I.

Gale 4d,d4cia es
SPECIALISTS

IN RADIO PACKAGES

AND TALENT
48

West

48th St.
LO.

New York
3-0350

City

.

,

be the soloist on the

first

of the new Cities Service programs featuring
Paul Lavalle's orchestra on Friday, Oct. 27 ,
Radio row is still talking
about the way the sponsor ruined Bob Hope's fast paced socko show
last week by devoting the last 10 minutes to a "beauty contest" at the
.

.

offices of the Pepsodent Company.

show.

Due to illness the scheduled ap-

listeners in a short time as th
Friendly Philosopher." Thé brochur

goes on to explain the type of prc
gram it is and how the program ha
helped its current and past sponsor:

Copy throughout is clear and concist

Network Folk Numerous
At Canada UNRRA Mee
(Continued from Page 1)

Bushnell, E. W. Jackson, Ernest Mor
gan, N. W. Morrison, Mathew Smith
Wilson Woodside, Clothilde Buccino
A. R. Kemp, Armand Berube, Mivillf

Couture, Lamont Tilden, Geoffrey
Davis, Charles Miller, Joan Dangelzer, Robert Elie, James Crandall
Harry Shane, Leopold Hould, Leor.
Lorrain, Ethelwyn Hobbes, Ronald

D. L. Kinsman, Ewen Irvine, Raymond Tanglie, Arthur Ellis and J.
M. Baily.

ferent camp or hospital.

genson, who have been handling "Inside The News," news and analysis,
heard over KFI Sunday through Fri-

Philosopher
The Karl Zomar Library is sell'
ing to agencies and advertisers br:
chures on its popular program "Ti
Friendly Philosopher." The cover
it is addressed to the broadcast:
which points out that "on the broa(
caster's staff there is an announce
a man or woman, who could doub
less become very popular with i

*
Phil Brito will begin a personal appearance tour when
he opens at Loew's State in Gotham Thursday .
two years ago,
when Phil returned to town and the Blue Network, we predicted
a bright future for the handsome baritone and the popularity of
the lad is deserved ... CBSongstress Vera Massey has been signed
by Hirshon-Garfield agency to make a series of transcriptions as
the "Voice of Romance" ... Walter Camm, pianist for Uncle Don's
WORk-and-play-for-the-kiddies program, celebrates his third year
on the show . . Bernard Dudley will narrate the new transcribed
series, "American Mercury of the Air." .
Agent Ben Lipset has
set 10 guest stars in the past two months on the MGM-MBScreentest program
one of his clients, Terry LaFranconi, after two
appearances on the show, will be screen-tested by 20th Century Fox Thursday ... Lee Sullivan, just returned from the coast where
he appeared in the forthcoming Bing Crosby Production, "The Great
John L. Sullivan," is back on the "Keep Ahead"liner, WOR's fast
and (Charlie) Furey-ous variety program.
.

.

Representing BBC were Clement
Fuller and Sylvia Litell. CBS was
represented by Everett Holles and

NBC by Richard Harkness.
Others were CFCF: Lawrence
Thor, J. A. Shaw and H. Hewetson;

CKAC: Claude Bougeois, Lucien Roy,
Ferdinand Biondi and Jacqueline
Savard; CHTL: Alphee Gauthier, and
CHOV: Robert Smith.

Press Wireless Board
Announce Appointments
(Continued from Page 1)

treasurer; J. E. Denning, secretary;

D. K. DeNeuf, director of communications; Ray H. DePasquale, director
of manufacturing; Philip D. Zurian,
director of research and develop-

ment; P. J. Ragan, personnel director, and director of public relations,

Paul Darrow Paddock.

.

.

.

.

.

.

*

*

*

--Remember Pearl Harbor

"Maybe we shouldn't have been swim-

ming.
WFDF, Flint, said there's
camouflage school near here."

a

iday, October 2, 1944

ROGRAfrI REVIEWS
E BOYS FROM BOISE"
Esquire Magazine
Charles M. Storm Company
Book: Constance Smith
Music: Sam Medoff
Director: Raymond E. Nelson
Sets: Frederick Widlicka
i Costumes: Brooks Costume Co.
1.BD, Du Mont, Thursday, Sept. 28,
8.10:30 p.m.
h

o this department were to review
Boys From Boise" for publim in a Television Daily edition
)80, when the new medium will
reached, supposedly, its peak,
were many things about this
ram one could find fault with as
as produced last week. To think
Esquire Magazine and the pro -

dye Charles M. Storn agency,

aware of today's barricades and
,backs, had the courage to pro this first full-length musical is
commendable. It indeed marks
ilestone in Television. It is an
ovement of the publication that

itself "the magazine of today

tomorrow," and the engineers of
Du Mont Laboratories.
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WORL Case Adjourned
Agency Innovation
By FCC Until October 18
For Boston Symphony
(Continued from Page

1)

(Continued from Page 1)

fiGEIiCIES

and the Allis-Chalmers organization, corporation, to produce books to show
sponsors of Dr. Serge Koussevitzky repayment by himself and attorneys DR. L. D. H. WELD, director of
research, McCann-Erickson, Inc.,
and the Boston Symphony orchestra Sanford and George Cohen of a
on the Blue Network, are inviting $52,500 loan from Arde Bulova. Li-. New York, was honored with life
two of the nation's radio editors to cense renewal for the station is at membership in the New York chapwrite a 100 -word review of the Satur- issue, with the Commission seeking ter, American Marketing Association,
day evening symphony concerts. to get the facts on failure of the while guest of honor at association's
These reviews featuring leading ra- corporation to report several owner- first fall luncheon meeting, held
Thursday at the Murray Hill Hotel.
dio editors each week will be pub- ship changes.
lished exclusively in RADIO DAILY This case was explored at some He is the New York chapter's first
Wednesday in connection with an length last year by the Lea commit- life. member. The association's citaadvertising schedule worked out by tee, with the former counsel, Eugene tion declared the honor was given
the Compton agency.
L. Garey, making much of alleged -for recognition of outstanding serFirst guest reviewers will be Vir- "defrauding" of a spinster, Natalie vice to the science of marketing and
ginia Stevens, radio editor of Cue, Whitwell, by George Crockwell and for past and continuing service to
New York, and Bill, Irvin, radio edi- Lafount. Garey failed to make his the science of research." Dr Weld
originated the Journal of Marketing
tor of the Chicago Times. They have case.
and established association regional
been invited to give their 100 -word
1937 Lafount purchased 400 chapters
In
throughout the country
opinions on the first of the new fall shares of the station stock for himand winter series of Boston Sym- self and 300 for the Cohens, for during his membership. Before joinphony concerts which will be heard $52,500. That sum was lent by Arde ing McCann-Erickson 15 years ago,
over WJZ and the Blue Network,8:30 Bulova, with no security andno note, he was Yale professor of business adto 9:30 p.m., EWT, next Saturday. Lafount testified. Attorney Ben ministration and authored a standard
On this program. Dr. Koussevitzky Fisher, it appears, signed for the textbook on marketing. He is chairand the orchestra will be heard in 300 shares for the Cohens, but they man, Research Committee, of the
Association of Advertising
Beethoven's
"Eroica"
Symphony
kept in the name of their form- American
Agencies.
which he is dedicating to the "heroes were
er
owner,
Robert
Nordbloom,
so
far
of the United Nations."
as the Commission knew.
Lafount immediately reported his MRS. WINIFRED GRAHAM, form'

in charge of the advertising of
purchase of 400 shares to the FCC, erly
the Children's Division of Marshall
A new program starring Gracie with another 400 left in the -name of Field & Company in Chicago, has
Fields will be launched over the Blue Nordbloom and 200 in the name of joined the copy department of Compweb November 14, and will be spon- Crockwell. He testified that he failed ton Advertising. Mrs. Graham has
sored by the Bristol-Myers Co. in to transfer the 300 shares from Nord - had four books published, two of
behalf of their products Ipana and bloom's name because Crockwell had
having become best-sellers,
h simply took for her plot a Mum. The English comedienne will told him Nordbloom was dissatisfied them
d -In -the -Hills" -type melodrama,
with the deal and because the Cohens "Jane Addams of Hull House" and

ere were many new and fresh
Dnalities involved in this producbut first we ought to devote a
words to the book which was
ten by Constance Smith. Miss

New Gracie Fields Show

be heard over 147 Blue outlets Tuesiced the black -mustached villain days from 9 to 9:30 p.m.
were unwilling to have it filed until
a beautiful villainess, shot the Beginning October 3 the "Alan they felt their title was satisfactory
h full of double-barreled lines Young Show," also sponsored by to Nordbloom.
situations to make it a very suc- Bristol-Myers will take the air over In - 1938, Bulova lent Crockwell
ul satire. However, the actors Blue from 8:30 to 9 p.m., giving the $5,000, with the latter's 200 shares as
ied to miss that particular signi- sponsor one hour on the network security. A year later he foreclosed,
ce, with the result that the every Tuesday evening.
and Sanford Cohen bought the 200 c and dance routines became the
share block at auction for $100,
,anding features of the evening. and Barbara Pederson, Joy Douglas agreeing at the time to repay Bulova
result was that the musical and Dorsee Brent. The showgirls the remaining $4,900. This deal was
led to emulate a Hollywood pro - and the Conover models will receive reported to the Commission at once.
ion.
deserving glorification when The ownership of the 300 shares
choice for the best perform - their
of the evening goes to Don bigger pictures and Technicolor ar- bought from Nordbloom for Sanford
and George Cohen in 1937, was not
'n, who sang and acted the male rive.
Brooks' costumes were appropriate reported to the FCC until last year.
in a most satisfying and profes- and
the set designed by Frederick The Commission has demanded
a manner. We were quite dis- Widlicka
helped to project the local

inted in the highly publicized
of Boise, Idaho. Their most
ling lady" of Television. She's color
noticeable feature was that they

res Wilson, lyric -coloratura, but appeared very stable.
a strident, metallic quality. If this department may borrow anit must be given -to the young other
writer's favorite expression,
called Gwen Davies who had all
spark that the program needed our "hats off" to Raymond E. Nelrig

for a directorial job that kept
to distaff side. Everytime she ap- son
the program briskly paced throughed 'the show seemed to effer- out. His agency was most compee

interesting Spanish dances tently represented.
As master of ceremonies, Danton
well executed by Jose and Nina
both of whom, incidentally, Walker, .Broadway columnist, handled

the program a great deal of his chores with effective tele poise.
'h with their zestfulness. The However, because he was afraid his
dance routines were nicely, al- "audience" couldn't see some of his
gh economically handled by Joan illustrations, he commented at length.
The result was labored.

In closing, we'd like to add that
captured the spirit of Miss Smith's

REPORTER,

Sam Medoff's music and conducting

REWRITE MAN

book. They should be seriously considered by a music publisher. Some

ews background essential. For part
rise
work nights and week-ends.
.25 an hour. Box 907, Radio Daily,

i01 Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.

were very hummable To name a

few: "I Take a Trail To You," "Western Omelette," "You Put a Brand On
My Heart," "Broken Hearted Blues."

"Young Edison."
MILES

LABORATORIES,

INC.,

Elkhart, Indiana, makers of Alka-

Seltzer, have released the largest export campaign in their history
through Export Advertising Agency,
New York. All Latin American countries in addition to the West Indies,
Newfoundland and South Africa, are
covered by this campaign.
Bulova's account books, in order that

it may have before it the record of
repayment to Bulova on his original
$52,500, and Lafount is to present

these books on October 18.

BUCKS COUNTY FARM

IN THE HEART OF THE
TOP THEATRICAL COLONY
A charming farm of 130 acres in the fashionable New Hope section.
100 under cultivation. Views of unsurpassed beauty. A true
Colonial house, built by family of William Penn. Contains original
pine panelling, dated 1770. Surrounded by wide flagstone terraces
and beautifully landscaped rolling lawns. Completely modernized
for post war comfort. 5 master bedrooms, 3 baths, 5 wood burning
fireplaces, servant's room and bath. Post-war all electric kitchen.
Freeze room with 2 freezing units, newest type garage with additional servants' quarters. A delightful guest house. An all elec-

trified big modern barn and all electric new scientific chicken
house for 2.000 chickens. All new farm equipment available.
Stocked with pheasant and deer. Priced way below replacement
value at $65,000. Easy terms. Box No. 904. Radio Daily, 1501
Broadway, New York 18, N. Y.
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Platter -Turner Case To NLRB

World Series Abroad'

Decision Ma Be Far Reaching

Via MRS Shortwri
(Continued from Page 1)

descriptions directly iron,
ters, one from Niles Trammell, presi- aminer not to clutter up the record play
ball park to theaters of opel,
`dent
of
NBC.
Martin
O'Donoghue,
needlessly.
heard before the NLRB, probably in
the time will be cone
Queried on the status of the CBS where
Washington, and replies to respective' attorney for NABET from Washingfor the men to listen. These
(Continued from Page 1)

ton, said he believed it showed bad
faith on the part of the webs if they
were carrying on negotiations with
the AFM without letting NABET
a vote, did not sit well with AFM At- know about them, at the time.
Introduction of letters from CBS,
torney Joseph A. Padway, who in- WOR
Ind Don Lee networks were
dicated that NABET' might win in
certain units unless the musicians
were allowed to vote also: Padway
Conciliation?
stated that every AFM musician was
At the conclusion of Thursday's
a potential platter -turner and therehearing before the NLRB, Trial
fore he would have them included in
Examiner James C. Paradise
the vote in all areas.
called counsel for both sides into

briefs made in the Meantime. Suggestions made by.Exa lner Paradise
as to possibility of voting or stipulations which would preclude taking

Letters Introduced

Other

highlights

were

letters

placed in evidence by AFM which

showed networks had already talked
over the proposition of AFM platter -

turners but that they had neglected
to tell NABET about it. A. T. Pow ley, president of the National Assn.
of Broadcast Engineers and Technicians said he was in conference with
NBC and Blue officials in New York

their request after NABET had
at the time he said, he did not know
of negotiations under way between
the webs and. the AIM._
at

requested jurisdiction in Chicago, but

Powley stated that he came to New

York expecting to talk to NBC officials only, but when he got there
Blue officials and those of WOR, etc.,

were also present. They told Powley

that the AFM and Petrillo were on
their necks and would he accede to
getting together on the Chicago

situation, but he refused. The webs
at the time were about to negotiate
certain contracts with the AFM.
While this was in early Winter, he

said he learned about the AFM move
in April.

Many other letters back and forth

between the webs and the AFM were
introduced also, to show that the

AFM and the networks talked platter -turner all along. As the presentation of the NABET case came to the

close, the IBEW was mentioned as
to CBS and attorney Tom Dunn for
the Chicago NABET chapter said
that many IBEW locals had strongly
objected to jurisdictions going to the

AFM.

AFM Opens Cale

Case presented by the AFM resulted in formal intervenors being

a huddle. As a means toward possibly settling the jurisdictional
argument, Paradise suggested that

each side agree to a status quo
setup, with AFM holding on to

its Chicago jobs and NABET retaining jurisdiction now held at
NBC and Blue stations.
This

would mean that the

AFM would not further encroach
on NABET and NABET would
withdraw its petition for jurisdic-

tion over the Chicago jobs. Attorney Padway said he would in-

form James C. Petrillo about it

and see what he thought about it.
NABET also said it would consider the suggestion.
Friday morning Padway stated
that Petrillo was amenable to
such an arrangement for a limited

pact with the AFM and why it was
not in effect as to platter turners,
Meeter said (and also Padway) that
the reason for not carrying out its

pact with CBS was that the AFM
did not want to have one network
agree to something that concerned
itself only and wanted all networks
in the fold. It was therefore agreed
also that unless AFM garnered the
other webs, it would hold the CBS

include England and the Eur(e
theater of Operiatiw, Italy, A:
the Aleutian Islail South and
tral Americ the Caribbean and
,

soutest Pacific.

Foy'- other theaters, transcriF'

will be preparptd and later be::
to the troops.
In addition, brief resumes oit

games will be transcribed and b,a
cast to points where atmosp,
agreement in abeyance.
prohibit long tran
There was some discussion on the conditions
IBEW-AFM agreement on the plat- sion.

ter -turners and it was brought out STATEMENT OF THE OWNERS
that the War Labor Board has pend- MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, i
BY THE ACTS OF i)
ing some issues on this and that it REQUIRED
OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
had asked the IBEW and the AFM GRESS
MARCH 3, 1933.
both to okay status quo at NBC, Blue OF "RADIO DAILY,' published
Saturday, Sunday and Holida;
and WOR and that both unions com- except
York, N. Y., for October 1, 1944.
plied. Therefore the CBS contract New
State of New York
is being held in abeyance.
County of New York. j ss
Before me, a notary public, in and fo
Edward A. Benkert, recording State
County aforesaid, personally
secretary of Local 10, Chicago, since gearedand
Marvin Kirsch, who, having been
1923, took the stand in the afternoon sworn according to the law, deposes and
he is the Business Manager of RA
and was questioned by attorney Katz that
DAILY and that the following is, to the
who represents his local.
of his knowledge and belief, a true state
of

the

ownership,

management, circuit

Skill Angles
of the aforesaid publication for the
Pat Gallicchio, Chicago announcer etc.,
shown in the above caption, required b;

and platter -turner who is both an Act of August 24, 1912, as amended b;
AFRA and AFM member testified Act of March 3, 1933, embodied in se
Laws and Regulations, pr
that while anyone could within a 537, Postal
reverse of this form, to wit:
year become a qualified platter - on1.theThat
the names and addresses of
turner, it took a skilled musician to publisher, editor, managing editor, and
manager are:
handle the disks and properly co- ness
time, not indefinitely. Which
Publisher, John W. Alicoate, 300
operate with the engineer.
seemed unsatisfactory, but will be
Avenue, New York, N. Y.; Editor, F
NABET contended both Thursday Burke, 52 Choate Lane, Pleasantville,
presented to the NLRB, however.
York; Managing Editor, M. H. Shapiro,
and Friday that the best setup was a West
End Avenue, New York, N. Y.;
objected to since only NBC and the booth with an engineer plus the turn- ness Manager,
Marvin Kirsch, 1616 E.
Blue stations are involved in the table and he could operate both to St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
2. That the owner is: RADIO DA:
present hearing. Examiner Paradise the best advantage, that a musician CORP.,
1501 Broadway, New York, N.
allowed the additional letters to be was not necessary.
John W. Alicoate, 1501 Broadway, New Y,
placed in evidence but said he Toward the close of the hearing N. Y.; Donald M. Mersereau, 1501 Broad,
York, N. Y.; Marvin Kirsch,
doubted their value to the case. Let- George McElrath, operating engineer New
New York, N. Y.; Chester
ter also from AFL President William of NBC was offered by Jos. A. Mc- Broadway,
Balm, 1501 Broadway, New York, N.
Green was brought in showing he Donald attorney and McElrath Charles A. Alicoate, 1501 Broadway, I
N. Y.
had defined the position of IBEW answered technical questions as well York,
That the known bondholders, mortga:
and the AFM. Meeter was questioned as explaining why some turntables and3. other
holders owning or ho
at length as to the workings of the were outside in studios, some on 1 per centsecurity
or more of total amount of bol
or other securities are: None.
AFM and the autonomous procedure dollies and others in the control mortgages,
4. That the two paragraphs next a
of the various locals. Setup of booths booths. Last minute effort of Attor- giving
the names of the owners, stockhol.l
and turntables in them again came ney O'Donoghue to place on the and security
holders, if any, contain not
stand G. A. Allen, engineer from the list of stockholders
and security hold
up as it did throughout the day.
they
appear
upon
the books of the comp
WRC,
Washington
was
discouraged
In the Friday afternoon sessions
but also, in cases where the stockholder
both Padway and Examiner Para- security holder appears upon the books of
Padway sought to show that platter - by
Padway threatened to bring on company as trustee or in any other fidu
turners were employed elsewhere dise.
men from Chicago or have the relation, the name of the person or corpora
than in Chicago such as St. Louis, more
for whom such trustee is acting, is given;
extended until he did.
that the said two paragraphs contain sd
Mo. and in East St. Louis. NABET hearing
After NBC and Blue stated for the meats embracing
of lant's full knowledge a
counsel held that these were the record
their networks had no prefer- belief as to the circumstances and conditi

presented for Chicago Local No. 10. only places.
Contracts held between AFM locals
As Meeter was finishing his testiand the networks were placed in mony, some of his figures on platter evidence, also one concerning disk turner employment came up and
handlers at turntables in Chicago these he said came as a result of
which runs to January 1947. Other voluntary items on surveys on emstations were not affected by this ployment asked the locals in a gencontract.
eral way.
First witness for the AFM was Meeter denied under cross-exClair E. Meeter, assistant to Presi- amination that the webs were at one
dent James C. Petrillo of the AFM time pressured into contracts because
and formerly official of the Pitts- the AFM threatened to withhold
burgh local. Meeter said he was in name bands from them. Further
on all matters pertaining to radio angles on cross-examination were
and identified certain wires -and let- ruled out by warning of the Ex-

:

to platter -turners being
NABET or AFM, Paradise suggested
the possibility of stipulations which
would preclude unnecessary voting.

ences as

under which stockholders and security hole

who do not appear upon the books of

company as trustees, hold stock and securi:
in a capacity other than of a bona fide owl

and this affiant has no reason to believe t

other person, association, or corporal
Martin O'Donoghue and Thomas any any
interest direct or indirect in the s
Dunn were counsel for NABET; has
stock, bonds, or other securities than as
by him.
Joseph A. Padway, Henry A. Fried- stated
5. That the ararage number of copies
man and David Katz for the AFM; each
issue of this publication sold or

Joseph

A.

McDonald

represented tributed, through the mails or otherwise, c
paid

NBC and Walter Emerson for the

subscribers during the twelve mom

above is 4,996.
Blue. As stated in Thursday's RADIO preceding the date shown
MARVIN KIRSCH,
witnesses were
DAILY, numerous
Business Manag
heard from Chicago and Washington Sworn to and subscribed before me tl
29th
day
of
September,
1944.
as well as New York. Same list were
(Seal)
Jeanette Hand
on hand Friday.
My commission expires March 30, 1946.

HASTEN THE DAY!

oh

,

can help hasten the day-THE day of

YOU
final unconditional surrender-by investing
your war -time earnings in War Bonds.

for you too at the same time that they work for your

boy in service. They will give you that luxurious
feeling of freedom that goes with a well -lined pocket-

Hastening the day means shortening casualty
lists. In war, bullets, shells and bombs are exchanged

for lives. The War Bonds you buy help pay for the
bullets, shells and bombs that will speed the victory.
Your consistent War Bond investments will work

book. For whatever you may desire ten years from
now, your War Bonds will add one-third more to
what you've invested.
Help hasten the day of victory, and help make that

victory more secure-buy your War Bonds today.

BUY WAR BONDS
RADIO DAILY

This is an official U.S. Treasury advertisement-prepared

under auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council
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World Series Abroad
Platter -Turner Case To NLRB;
Decision May Be Far ReachingVia MRS Shortwiri
tens, one from Niles Trammell, presiheard before the NLRB, probably in rdent of NBC. Martin O'Donoghue,
Washington, and replies to respective , attorney for NABET from Washingoriels made in the Meantime. Sug- ton, said he believed it showed bad
gestions made by Examiner Paradise faith on the part of the webs if they
(Continued from Page

1

carrying on negotiations with
as to possibility of voting or stipu- were
lations which would preclude taking the AFM without letting NABET
a vote, did not sit well with AFM At- know about them, at the time.
Introduction of letters from CBS,
torney Joseph A. Padway, who indicated that NABET' might win in WOR and Don Lee networks were
certain units unless the musicians
were allowed to vote also. Padway
stated that every AFM musician was

a potential platter -turner and therefore he would have them included in
the vote in all areas.
Letters Introduced

Other

highlights

were

letters

placed in evidence by AFM which

showed networks had already talked
over the proposition of AFM platter turners but that they had neglected
to tell NABET about it. A. T. Pow ley, president of the National Assn.
of Broadcast Engineers and Technicians said he was in conference with
NBC and Blue officials in New York
at

their request after NABET had

requested jurisdiction in Chicago, but
at the time he said, he did not know

of negotiations under way between
the webs and the AFM.
Powley stated that he came to New

York expecting to talk to NBC officials only, but when he got there

Blue officials and those of WOR, etc.,
were also present. They told Powley

that the AFM and Petrillo were on
their necks and would he accede to
getting

together

on

the

Chicago

situation, but he refused. The webs
at thé time were about to negotiate
certain contracts with the AFM.

Conciliation?
.4i the conclusion of Thursday's

hearing before the NLRB, Trial
Examiner

Juntes

C.

Paradise

called counsel for both sides into
a huddle. As a means toward pos.
sibly settling the jurisdictional
argument, Paradise suggested that

each side agree to a status quo

setup, with AFM holding on to
its Chicago jobs and NABET re-

taining jurisdiction now held at
NBC and Blue stations.

This would mean that the
.4FM1M would not further encroach

on NABET and NABET would

withdraw its petition for jurisdiction over the Chicago jobs. Attorney' Padway said he would inform James C. Petrillo about it
and see what he thought about it.
NABET' also said it would consider the suggestion.

Friday morning Padway stated
that Petrillo was amenable to
such an arrangement for a limited
time, not indefinitely. Which
seemed unsatisfactory, but will be
presented to the NLRB, however.

Continued from Page 1)

play

descriptions directly fron
aminer not to clutter up the record ball park
to theaters of open
needlessly.
where
time will be conve
Queried on the status of the CBS for the the
to listen. These
pact with the AFM and why it was include men
England and the Eurt
not in effect as to platter turners,
of pperiatigps, Italy, A:
Meeter said land also Padway) that theater
Aleutian., Isled«, South and
the reason for not carrying out its the
, the Caribbean ant
pact with CBS was that the AFM tral Americ
est Pacific.
did not want to have one network soutt
Fo other theaters. tralsscrir
agree to something that concerned
be prepared and later bet
itself only and wanted all networks will
the troops.
in the fold. It was therefore agreed to In
addition, brief resumes of
also that unless AFM garnered the games
other webs, it would hold the CBS cast to will be transcribed and b,
points where atmosp
agreement in abeyance.

conditions prohibit long trap_
There was some discussion on the
IBEW-AFM agreement on the plat- sion.
ter -turners and it was brought out STATEMENT OF THE O\VNERS
that the War Labor Board has pend- MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION,)
BY THE ACTS OF 1
ing some issues on this and that it REQUIRED
OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
had asked the IBEW and the AFM GRESS
MARCH 3, 1933.

both to okay ,status quo at NBC, Blue OF "RADIO DAILY," published
Saturday. Sunday and Holida;
and WOR and that both unions com- except
York, N. Y., for October 1, 1944.
plied. Therefore the CBS contract New
State of New York
is being held in abeyance.
County of New York. I SS.
Before me, a notary public, in and lo
Edward A. Benkert, recording
State and County aforesaid, personal!)
secretary of Local 10, Chicago, since peared Marvin Kirsch, who, having been
1923, took the stand in the afternoon sworn according to the law, deposes and
and was questioned by attorney Katz that he is the Business Manager of RA
DAILY and that the following is, to the
who represents his local.
of his knowledge and belief, a true state
of

Skill Angles

the

ownership,

management,

circuit

publication for the
Pat Gallicchio, Chicago announcer etc., ofinthetheaforesaid
above caption, required bl
and platter -turner who is both an shown
Act of August 24, 1912, as amended bl

AFRA and AFM member testified Act of March 3, 1933, embodied in
Postal Laws and Regulations,
that while anyone could within a 537,
on the reverse of this form, to wit:

year

become

a

qualified platter -

turner, it took a skilled musician to
handle the disks and properly co-

operate with the engineer.
NABET contended both Thursday
and Friday that the best setup was a
objected to since only NBC and the booth with an engineer plus the turnBlue stations are involved in the table and he could operate both to
present hearing. Examiner Paradise the best advantage, that a musician

se

pr

1. That the names and addresses of
publisher. editor, managing editor, and

ness manager are:
Publisher, John W.

Alicoate,

300

Avenue, New York, N. Y.; Editor, F
Burke,

52

Choate Lane, Pleasantville,

York; Managing Editor, M. H. Shapiro,
West End Avenue, New York, N. Y.; 1

ness Manager, Marvin Kirsch, 1616 E.
St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
2. That the owner is: RADIO DA:
CORP., 1501 Broadway, New York, N.
While this was in early Winter, he allowed the additional letters to be was not necessary.
W. Alicoate, 1501 Broadway, New Y
Toward the close of the hearing John
said he learned about the AFM move placed in evidence but said he
N. Y.; Donald M. Mersereau, 1501 Broad,
York, N. Y.; Marvin Kirsch,
in April.
doubted their value to the case. Let- George McElrath, operating engineer New
Broadway
York, N. Y.; Chester
Many other letters back and forth ter also from AFL President William of NBC was offered by Jos. A. Mc- Hahn, 1501 New
Broadway, New York, N.
attorney
and
McElrath Charles A. Alicoate,
between the webs and the AFM were Green was brought in showing he Donald
1501 Broadway,
N. Y.
introduced also, to show that the had defined the position of IBEW answered technical questions as well York,
3. That the known bondholders, mortga
as
explaining
why
some
turntables
AFM and the networks talked plat- and the AFM. Meeter was questioned
and other security holders owning or hot
ter -turner all along. As the presenta- at length as to the workings of the were outside in studios, some on I per cent or more of total amount of bo
and
dollies
others
in
the
control
mortgages. or other securities are: None.
AFM
and
the
autonomous
procedure
tion of the NABET case came to the
4. That the two paragraphs next a
close, the IBEW was mentioned as of the various locals. Setup of booths booths. Last minute effort of Attor- giving
the names of the owners, stockhol'
to CBS and attorney Tom Dunn for and turntables in them again came ney O'Donoghue to place on the and security holders, if any, contain not
stand G. A. Allen, engineer from the list of stockholders and security hold
the Chicago NABET chapter said up as it did throughout the day.
appear upon the books of the com
that many IBEW locals had strongly In the Friday afternoon sessions WRC, Washington was discouraged they
but also, in cases where the stockholder
objected to jurisdictions going to the Padway sought to show that platter - by both Padway and Examiner Para- security holder appears upon the books of
AFM.
turners were employed elsewhere dise. Padway threatened to bring on company as trustee or in any other fid

from Chicago or have the
AFM Opens Case
than in Chicago such as St. Louis, more men
extended until he did.
Case presented by the AFM re- Mo. and in East St. Louis. NABET hearing
After NBC and Blue stated for the
sulted in formal intervenors being counsel held that these were the record their networks had no prefer-

presented for Chicago Local No. 10. only places.
Contracts held between AFM locals
As Meeter was finishing his testiand the networks were placed in mony, some of his figures on platter evidence, also one concerning disk turner employment came up and
handlers at turntables in Chicago these he said came as a result of
which runs to January 1947. Other voluntary items on surveys on emstations were not affected by this ployment asked the locals in a gencontract.
eral way.
First witness for the AFM was
Meeter denied under cross-exClair E. Meeter, assistant to Presi- amination that the webs were at one
dent James C. Petrillo of the AFM time pressured into contracts because
and formerly official of the Pitts- the AFM threatened to withhold
burgh local. Meeter said he was in name bands from them. Further

relation, the name of the person or corpora
for whom such trustee is acting, is given;

that the said two paragraphs contain

ments embracing affiant's full knowledge
belief as to the circumstances and cond'

which stockholders and security hey
platter -turners being underdo
not appear upon the books of
NABET or AFM, Paradise suggested who
company as trustees, hold stock and secu

ences

as

to

the possibility of stipulations which in a capacity other than of a bona fide o
this afliant has no reason to believe
would preclude unnecessary voting. and
other person, association, or corpora.
Martin O'Donoghue and Thomas any
has any interest direct or indirect in the
Dunn were counsel for NABET; stock, bonds, or other securities than as
by him.
Joseph A. Padway, Henry A. Fried- stated
5. That the average number of copies
man and David Katz for the AFM; each
issue of this publication sold or
Joseph

A.

McDonald

represented tributed, through the mails or otherwise,

NBC and Walter Emerson for the

Blue. As stated in Thursday's RADIO
DAILY,

numerous

witnesses

paid subscribers during the twelve mop
preceding the date shown above is 4,996.

MARVIN KIRSCH

were

heard from Chicago and Washington
on all matters pertaining to radio angles on cross-examination were as well as New York. Same list were
and identified certain wires and let - ruled out by warning of the Ex- un hand Friday.

Sworn

Business Ma.
to and subscribed before me

29th day of September, 1944.
(Seal)
Jeanette Ha.
My commission expires March 30, 1946

HASTEN THE DAY!

v

can help hasten the day-THE day of

YOU
final unconditional surrender-by investing
your war -time earnings in War Bonds.

for you too at the same time that they work for your

boy in service. They will give you that luxurious
feeling of freedom that goes with a well -lined pocket-

Hastening the day means shortening casualty
lists. In war, bullets, shells and bombs are exchanged

for lives. The War Bonds you buy help pay for the
bullets, shells and bombs that will speed the victory.
Your consistent War Bond investments will work

book. For whatever you may desire ten years from
now, your War Bonds will add one-third more to
what you've invested.
Help hasten the day of victory, and help make that

victory more secure-buy your War Bonds today.

BUY WAR BONDS
RADIO DAILY

This is an official U.S. Treasury advertisement-prepared under auspices of Treasury Department

and War Advertising Council
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COAST -TO -COAST

*
-OHIO-

-NEW YORK-

CINCINNATI-Recent additions to NEW YORK-Layman Cameron, emthe staff of Byron Keating Co. cee, and Eddie Smith, both of WOV's "Hill
new radio advertising agency, in- Country Jamboree" have collaborated on
clude Harold Klaus as veepee, and a veteran ballad tagged "Blue Texas
Amos Twombley and Dorothy Solon Moonlight." which Main Street Songs will
to the copy staff.
. COLUMBUS- release soon. . . Newest newscaster at
James L. Renick, former publicity WBYN is Tedd Lawrence.
director of Ohio State University has
- TENNESSEE joined the staff of WCOL as director MEMPHIS-WHBQ
added two
of publicity and public relations .. religious commercials has
to its sked,
AKRON-New additions to the both of which are contracted
for 52
WAKR staff include Ash Nagle, an- weeks
NASHVILLE-Sportsnouncer, and John W. La Rue as caster Allen Stout
will
broadcast
this
news editor.
years University of Tennessee football sked over WSM
-WEST VIRGINIA. WLAC in
CHARLESTON-For the past few weeks collaboration with WSM and WSIX
.

tie

Monday, October ;

RADIODAILY

.

.

-NEW JERSEY -

PATERSON-The

promotion

Byrne, publicity writer and trad.

of editor, at the end

Bernard Jay Shaw, WPAT account Byrne
executive, to the post of sales pro- I York.

is

of

September

leaving WBBM to go

I

motion manager was announced yes-

terday by Sidney J. Flamm, vicepresident and general manager.

Viiner Answers Du Mc

- NEW YORK -

Answer In Tele M

KINGSTON-When EleclroL Inc., received the Army -Navy "E" award Thurs-

(Continued from Page 1)

day, WKNY was on hand to broadcast the past week-end. Mr.
h3 ceremonies.
answering the Du Mont
-NORTH CAROLINAacknowledging Columbia's des

KFJZ to handle inter -scholastic foot-

GREENSBORO-After completing drop from TBA membership,
his training period, Perry Aiken has in part as follows:
taken over his duties as control "You have made reference 't
operator, and combines them with fact that the minutes of the I.
scholastic duties at Guilford College. tors' meetings of the Tele
Broadcasters Association do not;
-SOUTH CAROLINA COLUMBIA-A minor riot was caused stantiate my assertion that wid
outside the WCOS front windows last ferences of opinion obtained It
week when two brand new auto tires, the organization. As you must li
part of a sponsor's display, were placed the TBA minutes, in common r
the minutes of all similar org.'
a the window.
tions, do not purport to reflect
- CONNECTICUT differences of opinion, but on
HARTFORD - Education director record the compromises whicl
Sterling V. Couch of WDRC an- finally achieved.
nounced that Alonzo G. Grace and
Cites Letter's TBA Passage
Fred D. Wish, Jr. both of Hartford's
"The fact is that such differen
board of education, have been ap- and
they
are very fundamental
pointed consultants of the CBS pro- -did exist.
Best evidence of
gram "American School of the Air." fact was highlighted
you in
WDRC has sent over 5,000 manuals own letter, whereinby
of the program to teachers through- refer to a recentyou chos
resol
out the state.
adopted by the TBA in resper
- WEST VIRGINIA allocations. The fact, as you us
CHARLESTON-The local War Fund lined in that letter, is that I die

- WASHINGTON -

WGKV as a tribute to the tremendous aid wording nor content, however,

.

-

.

Howard L. Chernoff, war correspondent has developed a new idea for profor the West Virginia Network, has been moting the Community and War
attached to Pattoá s army, where he con- Chest drive there next week. They
tinues to interview West Virginia men

are asking different people from all

and women for presentation over WCHS. walks of life to come in and make a
one -minute appeal for the drive.
-TEXAS -SAN ANTONIO-Sponsorship of a Then the stations will air and ex-

quarter hour weekly sportcast over change platters, and plan to broadWOAI has been taken over by the cast about 30 appeals from widely
Express Publishing Co., publishers varying groups.
of the Express and Evening News ..
- PENNSYLVANIA DALLAS-John Steele, formerly PHILADELPHIA-When Governor Edwith KFBI, Wichita, has joined the ward Martin spoke at recent commemoranews staff of WFAA ... New addi- tion ceremonies, KYW carried his talkas
tion to the announcing staff at KRLD a special public service program
is Ray Beadles .
Fred Kincaid, PITTSBURGH-With the opening of the
former sportscaster for WFAA has Nixon Theater for the winter season,
joined the staff of WRR
. FORT WCAE is again
"Nixon
WORTH - Sports announcer and Backstage" with Bobbroadcasting
Lewis handling the
sports authority for the Southwest, role.
Zack Hurt, has joined the staff of
-'TEXAS .

.

.

.

DALLAS-Harry C. Withers, managing editor of the Dallas Morning
News is giving a weekly "News ReSEATTLE-New member of the KIRO view of the Week" over WFAA
staff,- and new to radio, is Marjorie New announcer of KRLD is Walter
Felleps.
Tease formerly with KMAC.... The
- ILLINOIS Texas Victory Open golf TournaCHICAGO-New additions to the ment was broadcast over WRR in
WIND staff are: Clara Jumper, as- its entirety. The match was short sistant to program director Fred Wil- waved to the studios and relayed
son and June Weber, receptionist. over the regular outlet. This series
is believed to be the first of its kind.
- OKLAHOMA - LOUISIANA OKLAHOMA CITY-Two new additions
ball.

.

to the continuity department of WKY are
NEW ORLEANS-A new series of pubMary Agnes Thompson, formerly with lic service programs has been instituted
KWIC, and Bettie Jean Givens from by WWL, consisting of variety, music,
stunts and quizzes, and titled "Club
Wichita.
USO." Every week the show originates
-CANADA TORONTO - The Toronto Sym- from a different USO and is emceed by
phony and Les Concerts Symphoni- Deane S. Long.

ques are skedded over CJBC for
October 3.

- MASSACHUSETTS BOSTON-Proud father is Verne
Williams. WNAC announcer, whose
Tiew son ís"already-practicing with
his vocal chords in competition
.
WEEI news analyst Irving T. McDon-

drive will be opened officially over troduce this resolution;

in ne

given by the station during last year's it a clear expression of my total

viction. On the contrary, I di

drive.

the very greatest reluctt
- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA - withsolely
as a compromise, desii
WASHINGTON-A new series of and
to forestall the far less palat

informal lessons on the history of
then under discus
America, and titled "The World and resolution
apparently represented
America" is skedded to start over which
WINX October 10
CBS and preference of the great majorit
WTOP are staging a contest for ar- the directors present.
Treats Individuals
tists to imitate the CBS caricatures
"You have gone to some lez
of their stars. The national prize,
to
prove
that
the Board of Dired
offered by CBS is a $500 war bond,
while WTOP is offering for a first of TBA is not heavily weigl
prize a $50 war bond to the best in against the broadcaster. You e
list those directors. You fail,how
the local area.
to point out that Mr. Weiss of
- MONTANA .

.

.

-

Lee has not yet attended a

sit

MISSOULA-Announcer George Multhat Mr. Mason of Earls
vihill of KGVO moved into the post of meeting;
Anthony has been present preci
editor of the station's news bureau Octo- once; that Mr. Hayes, though he

Pi

ber 1. replacing Arthur Scott. resigned ... not be said to represent a manu:
'BILLINGS= ---Three- new-- addititms - to 'the. turer of electronic equipment,
stall of KGHL are Kenneth Montgomery scarcely be classified as broadcas
and Bob Ripley, announcers, and Marise either, since his only relations;
ald will be the guest speaker at the Chastain, script writer.
with this field of activity is till i
Massachusetts Nurses Association
- CALIFORNIA for a sometime televit
meeting on October 8 ... WORCES- SAN FRANCISCO-New- addition applicant
channel; and that Mr. Raibot
TER-When Bill
.

.

Koster's new son to the KGO staff is Elma Oddstead
was born soon after the hurricane, who takes up the duties of a studio
Bill wanted to name him Harry technician
Josephine Martin,
Kane Koster but Mrs. Koster said known to KFRC listeners as "Bess
thumbs down.
Bye" celebrated her ninth anniver- INDIANA sary as radio marketing expert
.

October 2
Martha Atwood
Groucho Marx
Roy Shield
Rosemarie Brancato
Cecil Roy
Harold W. Cassill
Joan Shields

though partially a broadcaster, no
the -less represents a company wh

is a substantial stockholder in y
own manufacturing venture.

"I cannot believe that after so
reflection you will fail to recog
that my contention regarding
rector of field expediting divisions of
overwhelming majority of manuf
- ILLINOIS Farnsworth Television and Radio Corp. CHICAGO-Marjorie Retzke to WBBM turers on the present Board of
has been named manager of the firm's publicity department, replacing Betty rectors of TBA is justified by
FORT WAYNE-E. J. Hendrickson, di- recently.

Chicago post-war distributing operations. Jones, who takes over the duties of Peggy facts."

and Television
The National Daily Newsoaner of Commercial Radio
lo

3eek Sponsors' Identity
ebs War Loan Plans;

Liberty Bell Ets

FCC Proposes New Rule Requiring

Sponsor Identification-

Washington-NAB member sta.

FDR To Open Drive

ot

:onference between officials of net-

a irks, OWI and the Treasury Dertment's War Finance Division,
et is held over the week-end to
-ther integrate network plans for
cG cticipation

in

the

forthcoming

(th War Loan campaign. Meeting

called by George P. Ludlam,

is

ief of the Domestic Radio Bureau
OWI at offices of the United Nans Information Service.
;reneral purpose was to outline to

tl

e OWI Network Advisory Commit -

the objectives of the Sixth War

an Drive which will open NovemContinued on Page 5)

"C Okays WLIB Sale

And Philco Tele Outlets

'

a

tions have all received a special recording of the Liberty Bell. historic
old symbol of American Independence which hangs in Philadelphia's
Independence Hall. NAB prepared

the pressing with a view to broad-,
cast on "V -E Day." The disc

records the sound of the bell as
struck by a rubber mallet-which
was determined best for the recording after extensive testing by
sound engineers.

WPB Gives Figures

On Tube Situation
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington - Combined military

and civilian requirements for receiv-

Hearing Set, Nov. 10
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-While the Lea Com-

AFRS Productions

mittee, through Rep. Richard B.
Wigglesworth has indicated its in-

terest in determining if there have
been violations of the corrupt practices act in the purchase of political
Staff producers and writers of the time on the air, the FCC Saturday
American Forces Radio Service will announced that it will hold hearings
10 for industry opinion on a
arrive in New York from Hollywood Nov.
and
this week and starting October 9th proposed new ruleallrequiring full This
true identity of
sponsors.
will produce the transcribed shows proposal
was approved in the Tuesfor overseas consumption in the East.

Skedded For N. Y.

The

first

performanced

WOWO, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
At the same time, the Commission

(Continued on Page 3)

Tele Survey Shows
Radio Ready To Cover
St. Louis World Series

Jack Benny Program
Sustainer In Canada Harrington To Ted Bates

Montreal-The Jack Benny proFIL Sets Space Campaign gram,
which returned to the CBC

For Philadelphia Area

it Philadelphia - Opening with a
ries of newspaper ads in the towns

Chester, Norristown, Bristol.
)ylestown, WFIL yesterday launched
intensive campaign for out-of-

wn listening. In addition to the esblished procedure of furnishing
Continued on Page 2)

-

Calling Ilr. Stork
Chicago-Muriel Bremner, NBC
actress who daily calls Dr. Brent
'call surgery" In "Road of
Life," answered the call of Dr.
to

Stork the other day and became
the mother of an eight pound girl

at St. Luke's Hospital. Muriel's husband is Lt. James Bremner, Ir.,

UNSR, who now is filling a detail

at the Hampton Institute, in Hampton. Va.

As Vice -President, Oct. 16

Thomas F. Harrington, vice-presiTrans -Canada network last Sunday dent and director of radio for Young
at 7:00 p.m., EDT, 8:00 p.m., ADT, & Rubicam, Inc. joins Ted Bates, Inc.
will be carried in Canada- this year on October 16, as vice-president. He
Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 6)

titled,

"Jubilee," will be presented before

ing tubes after the fall of Germany
will be about 60 to 70 per cent above
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
With the opening day of the World
Washington-The FCC yesterday present maximum production rates, Series scheduled for tomorrow in St.
proved the sale of WLIB, Brook- government officials told the radio Louis, plans are being completed by
to the New York "Post" for receiver vacuum tube industry advi- the networks to bring the details to
10,000. Sale was by a partnership sory committee recently, WPB re - their radio audiences. The actual
six. The station operates on the
(Continued on Page 3)
broadcasts of the Cardinals -Browns
10 band with one kilowatt limited
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 51

e

TEN CENTS
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)L. 29, NO. 2

Continued on Page 2)

Interest In Video

Four out of every ten persons plan
to purchase television sets when they

are released after the war; six out
of ten postponing the purchase of
tele sets say they will buy within
three years after the end of the war;
six out of 10 say the clarity of the
picture will not influence their purchases, it was disclosed yesterday by
(Continued on Page 6)

NBC -CBS 'Name' Shows

Vie For Sun. Audience
Battle for the 7 to 7:30 p.m., listening audience for Sunday evenings is

Hubbard Blames Petrillo

on with the Jack Benny and Kate
Smith

For Political Plight of KSTP
Minneapolis-Pressure brought to
bear in the Minnesota Democratic Farmer -Labor party by the Minneapolis Central Labor Union has reDorothy Thompson, noted lecturer, sulted in cancellation of a scheduled
author and commentator, starts with talk by the party's gubernatorial
the Blue Network's "Listen-The candidate, Byron G. Allen, on radio
Women" October 8 as femcee. Miss station KSTP, Stanley Hubbard of
Thompson joins this Sunday after- KSTP charged Saturday.
noon program in addition to her WJZ The D -F -L party had contracted

Dorothy Thompson Signs
To M.C. 'Listen the Women'

Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 6)

There's a great day coming! ... And WLAW is
prepared to help you make the most of it! Advt.

When civilian goods reappear, WLAW Is ready

to help'yell them to Northern New England!

Advt.

shows

already

announcing

their guests for next Sunday. Benny
will "audition" a singer-Frank Sina-

ontue

n

Well Deserved
Because

of his fine work In re-

cruiting employees for Civil

Ser-

vice lobs when they were badly
needed

recently,

"Red"

Barber,

well-known baseball commentator

and radio emcee has been

ap-

pointed a member of the Regional
Committee on Administrative Personnel. Barber during the past years

has taken high place among playby-play baseball announcers.
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Publisher
R. BORROFF, vice-president

E.

of the Blue
AUSTIN E. JOSCELYN, general manager of
Editor Network in charge of the central division,
WCCO, CBS -owned station in Minneapolis -St.
pected in New York today for conferencesexat Paul, is in New York on station and network
the headquarters of the web. He will be ac- business.

Business Manager

:

Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
companied by GIL BERRY, newly -appointed sales
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway,New York (18), manager of the central division.

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
CHARLES F. BRUCE, sales manager of WSOY,
President and Publisher; Donald M. MerserPAUL JONAS, assistant to Tom Slater, direc- CBS affiliate in Decatur, Ill., visited yesterday
at the New York offices of the Columbia neteau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin tor of special features and sports at Mutual,
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- is in St. Louis to aid his chief in setting work.
aging Editor;
Chester
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Bahn, Vice President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.

Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,

the stage

for the airing of the all -St.
World Series.

Louis

ANTON M. LEADER, director of NBC's "Words

year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. at War" program, will leave for a two-week
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, vacation in Georgia following tonight's
broad'1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone cast. He'll return in time for the Oct. 24
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), stanza.

III.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
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1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
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EARL
HARPER, sports director of WJW,
Cincinnati, is back from Columbus, Ohio, where

on Saturday he shared the microphone with Ed
Sprague

in

the

broadcasting of the

game between Missouri and Ohio State.
"PETE

tative

SCHLOSS,

for the Blue

football

station contact represenNetwork, expected back

WICK CRIDER, publicity director of J. Walter today from a short trip to Boston and ProviThompson Co., off on a trip of two weeks dence, where he participated
in the ceremonial
during which he will call at Toronto, Toledo opening of WFCI's new studios.
and St. Louis.

ARABY A. GILMORE, formerly of CBS in
BILL MURRAY, publicity director of BBD&O,
York, has arrived in Australia, where she
returned yesterday from a short business trip New
will serve the armed forces as staff assistant
to Boston.
,of the American Red Cross.

WFIL Sets Space Campaign Jack Benny Program

ruminant

For Philadelphia Area

(Monday, Oct. 2)

(Continued from Page 1)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

High Low Close
Chg.
.1627/8 1623/s 1627/8 + 31

Am. Tel. Cr Tel
CBS A
Crosley

Corp.

Farnsworth T. G R.
Gen. Electric
Philco
....
RCA Common

RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

3, 2

3' 1/4

141/8
377/e
341/2

37 1/4

137/8

3, +

3/8

137/8 - 1/8

371/2 +

1/4

76Y2
761/2 +
161/4
16
161/2 +
104% 1041/4 104% +

e
1/4

11

341/4
103/4
761/2

341/4 - 1/e
103/4 - 1/8

Zenith Radio
42
42
42
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Hazeltine Corp.
273/4 27
273/e
Nat. Union Radio..
5%
55/8
5%

+

14

1/8

Harrington To Ted Bates
As Vice -President, Oct. 16

program

listings,

this station

had been with Y&R for some years
and recently returned from a leave
of absence due to illness.

20 YEARS AGO TODAY
(October 3, 1924)
WLS, Chicago, received 4,149 let.

ters last month from every state in
the Union, six Canadian provinces,
Alaska and Cuba, as well as reaching its greatest distance since going
on the air -2,400 airline miles. Letter from the U. S. Army offices at
Chilkoot Banks, Haines, Alaska, establishes this fact.

cial basis. This arrangement has been
made by the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation, and in making the announcement E. L. Bushnell, CBC director-general of programs, stated
self as a local station "best suited that it had been made in response to
geographically to serve Quaker City a strong demand on the part of lisneighbors." Regarded as a service to teners across Canada. Normally, the
station advertisers, the campaign is broadcast would not have been cardescribed as a hypo to consumer re- ried' on the CBC network since
action through increased listener in- Benny's new sponsor does not operterest in the greater Philadelphia ate in Canda. The program will be
trading area.
presented without the usual commerOther . WFIL promotion activities cial announcements and these spots
will include billboard postings, pub- in the broadcast will be used to carry
lic transportation signs, public win- messages of national importance.
dow displays, direct mail projects.

Johnstown

THOMAS CLARK. Nat.

Amsterdam
Rep.

Vie For Sun. Audience

-

Dorothy Thompson Signs
To M.C. 'Listen the Women'
(Continued from Page 1)

commentary every Sunday night, and

replaces Janet Flanner who is sailfor Paris as war correspondent
tra-during his half-hour stint on ing
for the New Yorker Magazine. BeNBC and the Kate's talent for the ginning
next Sunday, when
7-8 p.m., hour on CBS will include Michael with
Strange will be the panel's
Miriam Hopkins of movieland, Willie guest, "Listen-The
Women" will
Howard, comedian and "The Ink feature celebrated guests
of both
Spots" who have been signed for an sexes. Bennett Cerf has
been schedindefinite period.
Continued from Page 1)

Takes guess work

from blind landings
Pilots admit they run into trou
... and need help to get where th

start out for. It seems reasonat
that radio time buyers run in
blind spots, too.

Down here in Baltimore we ca

get rid of any "blind buying"
radio time.

If you'll use the yardstick
coverage, popularity, and cost .
and get the common denominate
that shows lowest cost-big result
... you'll land your client without
a bump.

We know that . . . because the
figures show that W -I -T -H, tht
successful independent radio station

... is the best buy in this, the 6tit
largest market.

uled for October 15.

A

AUDIENCES HAVE

BEEN cZalyea
FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS
this loyalty makes WDAS

.WENT. MUTUAL
Olovarsvllls

NBC -CBS 'Name' Shows

PHILADELPHIA knows that

Two Networks!
Three City Market!!

(Cont:nued from Page 1)

is on a sustaining instead of a commer-

broadening its promotional reach to
the towns surrounding Philadelphia.
WFIL, a Blue outlet, has publicized
this fact in the first newspaper campaign; however, it will identify it-

(Continued from Page 1)

will be contact on the Colgate -Palmolive -Peet account and a member of
the agency's Plan Board. Harrington

Sustainer In Canada

the best dollar buy
in this area. That's why
78% of its sponsors
renew regularly.

W-l.T-1 N
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REEL

r

3
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)B Gives Figures

II

On Tube Situation

CHARLES FALDI was elected a
V vice-president of Benton &
Bowles, Inc., at a recent meeting of
(Continued from Page 1)
it has
d yesterday. Total August pro - the agency board ofbydirectors,
Clarence B.
announced

been
on was about 10,000,000 tubes.
Goshorn, agency president. Faldi,
nnmittee members said their chief art director of Benton &
y to meet these requirements Bowles, joined the agency in 1932
be almost wholly dependent when the art staff consisted of only

an increase of manpower in four people. Today it numbers over
ndustry. Cutbacks occurring in 20.
industries should substantially
ase the supply of labor available
THE TWENTY-FIRST YEAR of
he job they said.
the Advertising and Selling Course
itary requirements for receiv- of the Advertising Club of New York,
abes now average approximately will open at the Engineering Socie1,000 monthly. The end of the ties Building, Monday, October 9th at
pean war will reduce military 7:45 p.m. The speaker of the evenrements slightly, but not until ing will be Gene Flack, advertising
rear after Germany's defeat is a director and trade relations counsel,
r cent cut in such requirements Loose -Wiles Biscuit Company. Allan
:ted.
r. Preyer, president of the Club will
:ause of the nature of the work preside.
;he assurance of continuous emk

ic

nent after the war, large num- REGINALD COGHLAN has joined
of women are expected to be the copy department of Compton

(Cont:nued from Page I)
ca

Skedded For N. Y.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS of the
American Public Relations Associa(Continued from Page 1)
tion, with headquarters in Washington, D. C., anjounce the election of an audience in a CBS playhouse on
Richard E. Goebel as vice-president Saturday evening, October 9. Cast
of the national organization, repre- will include such stars as Billy Hollisenting the Pacific Coast states. day, Ella Fitzgerald, Burl Ives, "The
Goebel is president of the Pacific Ink Spots" and Andy Kirk's band.
Scheduled for the AFRS shows to
Coast Advertising Company, San
Francisco and Los Angeles advertis- be produced in New York include
"Mail Call," "Command Performing agency.
ance" and "G.I. Journal."
VICTOR VAN DER LINDE, INC.
has resigned as advertising and sales
Mail Manuals
counsel of Seydel Chemical ComThe 110 -page manual prepared by
pany, effective December 16.
CBS describing its "American School
DAVID O. ALBER ASSOCIATES of the Air" series has been mailed
have been retained to handle pub- to over 181,000 teachers and educalicity and promotion for the Du Mont tors all over the country. Additional
Television enterprises. This includes copies will be distributed to libraries,
the Du Mont Television station, parent -teacher and other groups will
WABD. Buchanan & Company is the bring total distribution to in excess
of 200,000 copies.
advertising agency.
GEORGE RUSSELL as sales repre-

sentative for the Southern states is
announced by P. S. Billings, president of the Belmont Radio Corporation of Chicago.
RUTH ROSS, formerly a partner
of Albert M. Ross, Inc., and prior to
Major Bowes To Detroit that with J. Walter Thompson, has
Starting his ninth year under joined the copy staff of the Duane
Chrysler sponsorship, Major Bowes Jones Company.

cted to this field when cutbacks Advertising, Inc. He comes to Compher industries occur, WPB offic- ton from the position of assistant
said. At present, about 13 per advertising manager of McKesson &
of total tube production is avail - Robbins, Inc. Before that he was
to civilians for replacement divisional sales manager of the Gulf
Refining Company in Pittsburgh.
oses only.

lio Ready To Cover
St. Louis World Series

AFRS Productions

AGENCY NEWSCAST y:

Vandercook's Swing Shift
John W. Vandercook will substifor Raymond Gram Swing
when the latter takes his vacation on
tute

October 9 through the 12th inclusive,
it has been disclosed by the Compton
Agency. Socony Vacuum is the sponsor of the Blue -aired Monday
through Thursday, 10-10:15 p.m.,
EWT, program.

and his amateurs will broadcast from
the Mecca Temple in Detroit, Octo-

ber 5 over the CBS web. At that

s will be made exclusively over broadcast he will play host to more
vlutual network.
than 5,000 Chrysler employees.
ndling the Mutual mike for their
tte sponsors will be Tom Slater,
New "Family" Show
Dunphy and Bill Corum, with
Radio welcomes a new "family" to
Jonas lending assistance. Last
they aired a special "sneak the coast -to -coast scene with debut
.

to .ew" of the series, and from now of "The Adventures of Ozzie and
It

they are over, Mutual sport- Harriet," starring Ozzie Nelson and
rs will give a daily 15 -minute Harriet Hilliard, over the Columbia
ne of the day's game, beginning network Sunday, October 8, 6:00 to
6:30 p.m., EWT.

45, EWT.

other resume will be presented
the NBC hook-up through KSD
15 every evening by Ray Stock -

St. Louis sports writer. Also to

eatured on this series will be
tland Rice, and Billy South 1, the Cardinal's manager.

z other networks plan to carry
results of

the games on their

ar news and sportscasts.

Guilders for G.I.'s
When

American

paratroopers

landed in Holland they had Dutch
dullders In their pockets minted
In Denver.

More than several hours -length

ahead of others on RACING
RESULTS .
exclusively

.

WBYN reports

12 to 6:30 from all
tracks every few
minutes

w&y
ESENTED IT THE KATZ AGENCY

1430 ON THE DIAL

Availabilities:
WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.
For

434741

WITH

REX DAVIS
4 TIMES DAILY

a
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SOUTHWEST
THE Eighth Service Command will
sponsor a new series of programs
to originate from the studios of
WFAA, Dallas, and be aired by member stations of the Texas Quality
Network. Titled "Command Com-

munique," programs will be a halfhour in length and will feature the
band of the Eighth Service Command.

We just returned from one of the most thrilling trips we've
ever taken . . an action -filled week-end with the WIZ Victory Troupe.
who entrained Friday morning for Washington . . . two Navy Lockheed
Lodestars flew us to Norfolk, Va. where the great group of entertainers
succeeded in 'sending' about 10,000 Naval Officers and enlisted men .. .
we use the word 'great' because that seems to be the only way to describe
the courage, fortitude and dogged determination of Joe Seiferth's 'kids' .. .
in order to make show time and not disappoint the thousands of servicemen and women at the Norfolk Naval Base, the cast elected to chance
the stormy weather ... a hazardous decision, for both planes had to fly
through the soup -like fog . . . several performers became very ill, but
with the aid of sedatives, massages, etc., they rallied and the show went
on ... next morning, despite a driving rain, (Lt. Commander Jack Curtice,
former coach of the great University of Texas football team) provided
us with Nor casters, we were taken aboard a flat top (Plane Carrier Battle
Wagon), where Seiferth, on learning that the gobs, just in from a long
.

Arrangements have been completed
by the operators of KFAA-KGKO to
spread the news on. V -Day. Through
special code words sirens will herald

the good news throughout the city.
Jackrabbit and Kangaroo were the
clue words on D -Day.

The Crustene Ranch Party with
is now being heard over the Texas
Jim Roberts and John Paul Goodwin

Quality Network for a half-hour each
Saturday night, originating at KPRC,
Houston.

New faces at WOAI, San Antonio,
are those of Mildred Clarke in publicity; Elizabeth Rainey and Rita
Mendelsohn in continuity, and Mar-

tha Harrison in the traffic department ... Smilin' Ed McConnell will
be heard over WOAI in a series of
transcribed programs under sponsorship of the Mantle Lamp Company, makers of

Aladdin Lamps.

There are to be two 15 -minute programs, weekly. Presba, Fellers &
Presba was the agency.
Franklin's Ready -To -Wear Shop
is sponsoring a five-minute newscast
over KNOW, Austin, six mornings
a week ... Senator W. Lee O'Daniel
being heard via transcription Monday through Saturday for a quarterhour over KNOW.

NBC Speakers Set
Three NBC executives will address

Kiwanis Clubs in the Metropolitan
area during the month of October,

according to Anita L. Barnard, man-

ager of the NBC speakers bureau.
They are William Roux, assistant
manager of NBC spot sales, who will

speak . in Rahway, N. J. October 4;
Charles Vaill, WEAF audience promotion manager scheduled for Octo-

ber 5 in White Plains, N. Y. and
Claude Barrere, manager of syndicated sales of NBC's Radio Recording division, who will address the

Westwood, N. J. Kiwanians, Oct. 24.

Copy electromatically typed
Promotional maibngs handled efficiently
SN ETT

.

VA-6a177h.

voyage hadn't ever seen a show, decided then and there to give a

performance ... it was thrilling to see the ready assent by the troupe .. .
by the time we reached the Fan Tail section of the ship, the grapevine
had already notified every sailor of the unexpected show and 15 minutes
later, the show went on . . . to show the affection and admiration held
for Capt. R. C. Sutliff by his officers and men . . . they cheered the
Skipper and the troupe . . . after dinner we drove to the Air Base
Theater where a third show was programmed . . . we had more time
for rehearsal and never have we seen a smoother performance anywhere
and that includes the deluxe Broadway Movie Houses.... In appreciation,
Commander Crutchfield, Adair, Executive Officer of the Naval Air Base,
played host at a 'champagne and Steak party' and amazed his guests with
his wizardry as a magician ar:d sleight-of-hand artists
. we'd like at
this point, to raise a salute to all of the officers who devoted so much
of their time to the very need or wish of the troupe during the two- day

..

stay there.

*

*

And-by the mere but convivial

coincidence, WJZ's

network, the Blue, conducted another of its characteristically delightful cocktail parties almost the next day-Monday evening, to be
exact-in the east foyer of the Waldorf-Astoria-to welcome Chester
J. La Roche, vice-chairman of the network, and Robert Kintner,
newly named as vice-president of the web. Smoothly conducted
by Earl Mullin, director of publicity, and with the able assistance
of Judith Mercedes Cortada, trade news editor, the Fourth Estate
was particularly well represented by the presence of Harriet Van
Horne, "World -Telegram"; Arnold Blom, "PM"; Al Cusick, New
York "Post"; Joe Weigers, Macfadden Publications; Al Goldstein,
St. Louis "Post -Dispatch"; Bill Rich, "Time"; Jean Meegan, "A.P.";
Sonia Bigman, "Time"; Betty Forsling and Hugh Beech, "Newsweek"; Jack Garver, U. P.; Abel Green, "Variety"; Jessyka Russell,
"Magazine Digest"; Bill Juengst, "Brooklyn Eagle"; Jack Cluett,
"Women's Day"; Katherine Melnicker, "Journal -American"; Rocky
Clark, "Bridgeport Post"; L. L. Stephenson, Bell Syndicate; Louis
Allwell, INS; Richard Davis, "Tune In"; Pat Murray, "Printers Ink";
Earl Sparling, "Readers Digest"; Dorothy Sparling, "Tide"; Jim

hosting Blue Network, in addition to guests of honor, Edward J.
Noble, chairman, and Edgar Kobak executive vice-president.
7+r

-Remember Pearl Harbor -

HERE'S
COVERAG
Washington's radio auk
ence is composed of fol
from every state in t
Union. Eventually sor
of them will wend the

way homeward. TIE
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know and use while

i
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rates?
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Treverton, St. Louis "Globe -Democrat"; Don Walsh, George Rosen,
Jerry Franken, and Cameron Day, also of "Tide"; Bruce Robertson
and Helen House, "Broadcasting"; Jack Alicoate, Don Mersereau,
M. H. Shapiro and Tom Fitzsimmons, of RADIO DAILY, and from the

Reasonable rates and quick Service

LEE LETTER

Notes From A Ringside (And Backstage) Seat ...!

The Best `Test Market at

MINIMUM COST
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Washington 1, D. C.
Represented Nationally by

FORJOE & COMPANY
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Vebs War Loan Plans;

FDR To Open Drive

FCC Okays WLIB Sale

And P ilco Tele Outlets
(Continued from Page 1)

approved also the request of Philco
for authority to construct seven ex(Cont:nued from Page 1)
perimental television relay stations
sr 20th -December 16th and the spe- oetween Philadelphia and Washingal problems which the Treasury ton for carrying the programs of
cpects to meet in connection with Philco's WTPZ, Philadefpnia. The
In opening the meeting, Ludlam stations will operate on channels 11,
cplained that it was felt by both the i2, 13 and 14 with A5 and A3 emisreasury and OWI that commercial sion, 15 watts visual and 10 watts
Idio participation would be ade- aural. This application was received
_lately handled through normal only last Thursday.
.

aeration of the OWI Network Alloitions

and

Special

Assignment

fans; and that the individual station
tverage would be provided by par-

cipation in the several transcribed

,vies already prepared by the Treasy as well as the OWI ET announce-

ents distributed under the Station
gnouncement Plan.

Other Problems Mentioned

Ludlam also suggested that the fol-

wing problems remained to be
tnsidered by the meeting: network
omotion on the opening day of the
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CKAC Sets Schedule
Of U. S. Sponsored Shows LAB Releases Ratings
Montreal-Station CKAC, 5,000watter on 730 kilocycles, announces

following 1944-1945 contracts
which include national and local prothe

On FDR-Dewey Talks
President

Roosevelt's speech

of

grams from both the United States Sept. 23, delivered before the Teamand Canada:

"The Judy Canova Show," spon-

sored by Colgate -Palmolive -Peet,
Tuesdays, 8:30 to 8:55 p.m., EWT, be-

ginning Oct. 3, ending June 26, 1945,
and placed by CBS, New York. "The
Adventures of the Thin Man," sponsored by General Foods Corporation,
Fridays, 8:30-8:55 p.m., EWT, which
Joe E. Brown Heads East
began Sept. 15 with expiration date to
announced, agency Benton &
For October Broadcast be
Bowles, New York. "Votre ProHollywood-Joe E. Brown will gramme," sponsored by Sleepex
stage his coast -to -coast radio quiz Rgstrd., Mondays through Fridays,
p.m., EWT, which started Sept.
show, '"Stop Or Go, in New York 3:45-4
City on October 19 in order to make 4, ending March 2, 1945 agency Club
a personal appearance at the Boston licite Huot, Montreal.
Newscasts Listed
Book Fair on October 17 in connection with the publication of his book, "Newscast," sponsored by Master "Your Kids and Mine."
craft, Sundays, 12:30-12:35 p.m.,
Brown will leave by plane on Octo- EWT, through the General Broad-

lye; individual network promotion ber 12 immediately after his "Stop casting Company. "La Femme Et
aring the drive in the form of Bond Or Go" show over the Blue Network. L'Actualite" (Women In the News),

or weeks; and placement of While East, Brown will visit his Mondays to Fridays, 12:10-12:15 p.m.,
ich special events as would meet mother in Toledo and give two ad- sponsored by Lyman Agencies Ltd.,
e Treasury's specific requirements. dresses in Detroit, on October 23 and EWT, placed through the Ronalds
24, in connection with the current Advertising Agency.
le Tom Lane, director of press, radio
id advertising for the War Finance War Chest.
"Que Feriez Vous?" (What Would
followed Ludlam with a
hi ivision
You Do?), sponsored by Canada
ief exposition of the copy platform
Gets Blue Spot
Starch Company, Thursdays, 8:30 to
the drive, which will highlight
p.m., EWT, beginning Oct. 5, and
e Pacific war. Ted R. Gamble, Na- Johnny Thompson currently ap- 3:55
March 29, 1945, through Vickanal Director of the War Finance pearing at the Glass Hat, Hotel Bel- ending
ers & Benson, Montreal. "Memoires
ivision, discussed the general back- mont Plaza, has just been signed by Du
Dr.
Lambert," sponsored
!ound of the Nation's financial needs die Blue Network and once a week oy Dr. J.J.O.O.
Lambert Ltd., Sundays
;the end of 1944, together with spe- program has started a 1:45 to 2 p.m. and Thursdays,
Sundays at 7:45 to 8
tic problems of the War Loan Drive. over WJZ and entire network.
p.m., Thursday at 8-8:30 p.m. EWT,
Four Webs Scheduled
tys

ster's Union and broadcast 9:30-10:23
p.m., EWT over CBS and NBC, had
a rating of 26.4 according to the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting's
sample in 81 U. S. cities. FDR's

speech received 82.8 per cent of all
radio listeners at an hour when 31.9
per cent of all the radio homes had
their sets in use.

Governor Dewey's speech in which

he answered the President at Oklahoma City the following Monday,
heard over NBC and the Blue at 10-

10:30 p.m., EWT received a rating of
20.9 according to CAB. The Governor's address had 59.7 per cent of the
listening audience when the total

audience was 35 per cent of all the

sets in use.

CAB states that these ratings are

the first political speech ratings made
available on a cross-country including the smaller cities of the U. S. and
reflects the ratings of the candidates
in the cities sampled by CAB during
its regular interviewing.

AMP Gets 23 Renewals,
Five New Station Accts.
Music licensing agreements with 23

stations have been renewed and five
new station accounts have been completed by Associated Music Publishers, Inc., according to William J.

Reddick, manager of the AMP licensstarting October 5 and 8 respectively, ing division.
New WOR Show
ending April 1 and March 28, 1945 Stations whose contracts have been
"Skippy Hollywood Theater," a respectively, through the Publicite extended are: KFAB, KOIL, KFOR,
KOCY, WSYR,
WSPR, WPAY,
new transcribed series, made its de - Huot, Montreal.
WOOD, WNLC, WJAG, WHYN,
out over WOR yesterday. The series
Texas Company Signed
WHEC,
WHAI,
WCSH,
WCOL,
. onsists of dramatic programs featur- "Star Theater" sponsored by
WCAR, WBNS, WBAX, KVOD,
ing Hollywood stars, and has been the
Texas
Company
(McColl
FronKSLM,
KOY,
KGY
and
KFAC.
placed under a 52 -week contract with tenac), Sunday 9:30-10 p.m, EWT,
New agreements are with: KRE,
toe Rosefield Packing Co. for Skippy starting October 1st and endKUIN, WDNC, WMPS and WHBQ.
Peanut butter.
ing September 23, and placed
through CBS. "Le Chef Mysterieux"
her meeting by all concerned, at included: Douglas Coulter, and Roy sponsored by Steinberg's Groceterias,
Langham, for CBS; William S. Mondays to Fridays, 10-10:15 a.m.,
t early date.
Those in attendance at the meeting hedges, C. L. Menser and Dwight EWT, beginning July 24, 1944 and
Herrick, for NBC; Adolph Opfinger ending Jan. 19 1945. "Le Vieux Loup
and Tom Slater for Mutual, and Phil De Mer," sponsored by Quaker Oats
Carlin for the Blue Network; Ted Company, Mondays, Wednesdays, and
rt. Gamble, Tom Lane, and Robert Fridays, 4:45-5 p.m., EWT, beginning
74 SCHOOL
Smith for the Treasury and Ludlam, Sept. 18, 1944, with expiration date to

Following some discussion, it was
¡reed that the drive would open on
ttwork radio with four consecutive
tlf-hour programs, one produced by
eh of the networks. The four proems related to one another by ap:opriate cross reference, will lead
to an address by the President at
e end of the two-hour period. Subct of special events and individual
ttwork days will be subject of an -

RADIO TECHNIQUE
(America'. tildrst school Denoted

Harold Rosenberg, Jerome Brooks be announced, and placed through
and Cornwell Jackson for the OWI. Spitzer & Mills Ltd.

Exclusively to Radio Broadcasting)
8

Weeks' Evening Course

OCTOBER 16

WALTER COMPTON

6 Weeks' Day Course

BACKGROUND FOR NEWS

NOVEMBER 6

add

Taught h. ,Vencorii I'roJe,
al., Ja
Beginner R AI, an red .to,len Is, rine 1,ler
ANNOUNCING
STATION ROUTINE
NEWSCASTING
ACTING

KROS

Coed. Moderate rated. Inquire!
Call sr Write for Booklet R.

to his
sponsor list

CONTINI ITV WRITING
COMMENTATING

DICTION
VOICE

R.K.O. BUILDING,RADIO CITY, N.Y.
CIRCLE

7-0193

tHiSW SrC
AOW

WSIX
'CALE

WSAY

WMOB
KOCY
WGOV

WJHO

WOMI
KOL
KFRE

KROS

Available Icr rooperative sponsorship on MUTUAL.
Call, wire or write WM. B. DOLPH, Barr Bldg.,
Wash. 6, D. C.

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative
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FCC On Nov. 10 Will Review
Interest In Video
Political -Time On Radio

Tele Survey Shows

(Continued from Page 1)

t! q

KSTP Talk Cancelled

On Political Grounui

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
the Allen B. Du Mont laboratories day meeting of the Commission
last corporated in the shortlived com- for time on KSTP for Allen's use
following a survey conducted within week, but notice was held
up.
munications bill written by him- Monday, October 9, but when tl
the New York City metropolitan
Wigglesworth Active
should be filed at the Commission by club learned of this it objected 1.
area.
Wigglesworth,
over
the
week-end,
The purpose of the survey was "to was quoted as saying that he intends November 1. The argument will be cause of the long standing conti.
versy between the radio station a I
determine a critical opinion on the to look into possible violations of the on November 10.
the Minneapolis Musicians Associ.
relative merits of television picture corrupt practices act in the purchase
Proposed New Order
tion.
clarity, pictures available at the con- of network time and also in the
The proposed new order, and
As a result, Hubert H. Humphre.
clusion of the war and pitcures avail- chase of time over independent pursta- amendment to Section 317, follows: Jr., State D -F -L campaign manage
able in the more distant future."
tions. Wigglesworth himself was "Sponsored programs, announcement
Ballot Tally Heavy
not in town for comment, but his of- (A) in the case of each program ordered cancellation of the talk
Hundreds of ballots were taken move was interpreted here as being for which money, services or other KSTP.
Called "Political Expediency"
with upper income and high middle aimed at labor groups, most of whom valuable consideration is either diincome persons within the New York are not partisans for Wigglesworth's rectly or indirectly paid or promised
His action was a matter of "polit
City metropolitan area, 63 per cent itepublican party.
to, or charged or received by, any cal expediency," Humphrey sai
of the interviews were in the
With Rep. Warren Magnuson of radio broadcast station, the station 'Since the club has endorsed oi,
upper income bracket and 37 per Washington busily engaged in cam- broadcasting such program shall an- candidates," he explained, "we ht
cent in the middle income bracket. paigning for the Senate and unable nounce, or cause to be announced, no choice but to rescind our sele,
Both men and women were equally .o leave his state, there was indica- both at the beginning and conclusion lion of KSTP to carry our candidate
represented.
too, that Wigglesworth and Rep. thereof that the program is paid for message when the club objected."
To the question "Do you plan tion,
Hubbard, president and genere
Louis E. Miller might force an- or furnished, either in whole or in
to buy television receivers as soon as other hearing on the 1940 purchase
part, provided, however, that in the manager of KSTP, termed the affa.
they are released for sale after the of WMCA from Donald Flamm by case of programs of five minutes "another Petrillo trick to force th
war?" 43 per cent said "yes"; 21 did rdward J. Noble, who subsequently duration or less, a single such an- station's capitulation in its disput
not know and 36 said they woula sold the station to Nathan Strauss. nouncement only, either at the be- with his Minneapolis Musicians loca
postpone. Of the percentage to put Quashing of public sessions on this ginning or conclusion
Since last spring, shortly after th
pro- opening
off purchase, one per cent will pur- case early in the year because the gram shall be required.of the
of Radio City in Minneapo
The
anchase within one year after product Jew York Court was considering the nouncement shall fully and fairly lis, there has been no music emanat
is released; three per cent to wait a matter resulted directly in the re- disclose the true identity of the per- ing from KSTP's Minneapolis stu
year; five per cent to wait two years; signation of Eugene L. Garey, as son or persons by whom or in whose dios, the strike situation long ha
12 per cent to wait three years; six counsel for the committee and behalf such payment is made or been in the hands of the War Labo,
per cent to wait more than three charges by Wigglesworth, Miller and promised or from whom or in whose Board, which refuses to announce it
years; nine per cent would not com- Garey that Chairman Clarence Lea behalf such services or other valu- decision until the musicians obey th'
mit themselves.
was trying to whitewash the FCC and able consideration are received. WLB directive to return to work a
To the question of clarity of pic- prevent disclosures regarding
Where an agent or other person con- the station's Minneapolis studio.
tures, 34 per cent consider it of case which would embarrass 'the
Controversy, according to Hub
the tracts or otherwise makes arrange"great importance"; 32 per cent con- White House. It is to be expected ments with a station on behalf of bard, stems from the fact that the
sider it over "medium importance"; that if no public session is held this another, the announcement shall dis- Minneapolis Musicians Association
32 per cent consider it over "very month Miller and perhaps Wiggles - close the identity of the person or demanding that the station hire eight
little importance" and two per cent worth will issue a strong charge of persons in whose behalf such agent men for exclusive use in the Minne-don't know."
apolis studios. The station he said, it
politics, reciting the charges made in is acting.
the hearing against Tommy Cor- "(B) Valuable consideration for not questioning the subject of wages
Color Tele Treated
When the question "would the pos- coran, Noble and the White House- -the broadcasting of any program, as and hours, having agreed to abide by
sibility that color pictures may be but never established.
used in this section, includes the the WLB decision.
available in five to 10 years make a Requests for oral arguments on furnishing, either directly
to."Satisfactory" Pact
or indi- "ThePoints
delay purchase of a television re- the FCC's proposed new rule-which rectly, of records, transcriptions,
head of the Minneapolis Musiceiver showing only black and white is in line with suggestions made last talent, script material, performing cians local at a State Labor meetin
pictures?" was asked, 21 per cent said year and this year by Chairman Bur- rights, or any other material or ser- in St. Cloud recently accused KSTP
they would delay purchase; 69 per ton K. Wheeler, of the Senate Inter- vices of any kind for use in con- of paying musicians only $8 a week.
But by omission, he grossly miscent said they would not delay pur- state Commerce Committee and in- nection with such programs."
chase; 10 per cent were non -commitrepresents the fact since, he neglected
tal.
to explain that the $8 a week is for
Alberta University Outlet six extra men who do a single halfEighty-one per cent of the persons install New System
interviewed said they had viewed a
For Canadian Police Denied Commercial Permit hour program, and he forgot to men'

television program on a television re-

ceiver set; 16 per cent had not and Montreal-a three-way intercomthree per cent could not recall.
munication radio system-the most
modern equipment in radio and the
second of its kind introduced in
Bob Dixon Joins WOR
for police purposes-has been
Bob Dixon, has joined WOR as Canada
staff announcer. He has been con- installed at the Outremont police
nected with various New England headquarters, and operation was ofstations, most recently with WTAG, ficially inaugurated Thursday,10 a.m.,
with "Calling all Cars."
Worcester, Mass., where he did spe- 24.

cial events and emceed many programs. He was also with station
WHYN, WBRK and WBZA.

Wedding Bells

Dan Fairbanks
Dan Fairbanks, 36, sales manager
of the jobbing division of the Cor-

tion our staff musicians who receive
high as $85 a week regularly."
Montreal-Application of the Uni- asHubbard
out that since
versity of Alberta for a commercial KSTP haspointed
a satisfactory contract
license for its radio station, CKUA, with the St. Paul
musicians,
the Mill
at Edmonton, has been refused
local's attitude could not repreTransport Department officials said City
the thinking of the rank and
last week. The university has a re- sent
membership. The staff musicians
stricted license which enables the file
belong to both locals but are per-

station to be used for educational

purposes, but prohibits the carrying
of commercial programs. Several efforts have been made during the last

mitted to play in the station's

St.

Paul studios and are prohibited from

playing in the Minneapolis studios
year to have the license extended by the Minneapolis local).
to permit commercial programs.

Gets RCA Assignment
Ruth C. McGovern, of the Blue nell-Dubilier Electric Cop. died
research staff, will be married Oct. recently at his home in New Bed- The appointment of Herman D.
14th in New York to Dr. John E. ford. Mr. Fairbanks joined the Cor- Mysing as manager of sales and engiGillick. The couple will make their nell-Dubilier organization after 17 neering service for RCA's Auto Radio
home in Rochester, N. Y., where Dr. years with the International Resist- Department was announced yesterGillick has been appointed chief resi- ance Co. of Philadelphia in a similar day by Thomas F. Joyce, general
dent physician of the Rochester Gen- capacity, and was well ,known as a manager of RCA Victor's radio, phoeral Hospital
speaker among equipment circles.
nograph and television department.

Detrola Statement
Net profit for the ten months ending August 31 earned by International Detrola Corporation was $1,354,335

or $2.76 per share, C. Russell Feld-

man, president, announced yesterday.
The profit figure, Feldman explained,
was after price reductions of $235,000
made by the corporation on military
contracts.

1
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COAST -TO -COAST

PROGRAM REVIEWS
JACK BENNY
American Tob. Co. (Lucky Strike)
WEAF-NBC, Sun., 7-7:30 p.m., EWT
Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.
BENNY OPENS SEASON WITH STRONG

IOW AND NEW SPONSOR.

All hands were on deck Sunday
ght with the exception of Dennis
:F ay
(now in the Navy) as Jack
?nny bowed in for Lucky Strike

PROMOTION
i

"Symphony Notes"
CLEVELAND-Gene Carroll, creaFORT WAYNE-Featuring the high- its Sunday symphony program on
tor of the comedy team of Jake lights of the day, WGL is running a NBC is issuing a new publication

- OHIO -

-INDIANA -

and Lena, recently introduced a new
type of kids quiz over WTAM. The
series is sponsored by the Spang Baking Co. and quizzes children up to 13
years of age under the title of "Jake
and Lena's Little Red School House."
. Carl E. George, director of operations at WGAR has been appointed
assistant manager of the station, ac-

NBC Parade of Stars. In addition, they
have "frozen" a 15 -minute period daily
for a show titled "The Parade of Stars"
featuring discs of the stars themselves.
All of this is in co-operation, naturally,
with the NBC Parade of Stars Bandbox.

column in the local newspaper on the called "Symphony Notes," which will
be available gratis to anyone writing

- KENTUCKY -

Rochester, Mary Living LOUISVILLE-Banking heavily on
Dale, Don Wilson, Phil Harris et al cording to an announcement from the eternal human urge for riches,
ntributed the usual lively half John F. Patt, general manager and WINN's new show "Buried Treasure"
nur, plus an added starter in Fred vice-president.
.
DAYTON-New uses records of unclaimed money
lien who guested as a favor to his additibn to the announcing staff of from banks and other financial intend Benny. Allen, incidentally is WHIO is Bob Storey, former staff stitutions for its material. To date
ported as having done the job for announcer of WOWO. . . WARREN many people have successfully estabxi fare and AFRA scale. At the -Contracts have been completed be- lished claim to various sums featured
)se of the show it was indicated tween WRRN and Press Association, on the program.
garettes.

General Motors, in connection with

.

for a copy. First issues are now being distributed to music educators
and leaders of community music club

organizations, and it is designed to
increase "listening pleasure to the
program through closer acquaintanceship" with the facets which

combine to make up the radio program.

The folder includes biographical
data, future program selections and
notes on personnel, etc.

WEEI's Sales Piece
In a folder just released entitled
"They're Making a Fortune With
Fortesque," WEEI-CBS in Boston
describes the record of their daily
"Good Morning Ladies" featuring
Rochester opened the show with a Homemakers" show over KGVO has bration of the presentation of the city's Priscilla Fortesque. In "looking at
irly long hit, which was good judg- been taken over by Helen Kenworthy, first War Manpower Flag. Among the the record" they draw attention to a
ant and built up a strong entrance new Missoula County Home Demonstra- notables present were WMC chairman suburban furniture maker's success
r Benny. There was a fast piece tion Agent. The program was formerly Paul V. McNutt and Rear Admiral Wm. with the show, and present the data
at Frank Sinatra, who works for Inc. for their special AP radio wire,
- NEW YORK rcky Strikes on the "Hit Parade," Emerson Pryor, station manager anSYRACUSE-With the aid of their
ill be the next guest, thus main- nounced.
mobile equipment WFBL was able to
ining the momentum on that angle
- MONTANA least.
MISSOULA - The weekly "News for present a remote broadcast of the cele-

business with the new "sponsor" conducted by Lillian Stone. whom Mrs.
forge Washington Hill, imperson- Kenworthy is replacing in the County
ed by a good actor and Allen is in Agent's office.
1, e GWH office tearing Benny down
- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 'ittle. When Benny gets in he OustWASHINGTON-Under the direcs all over the place. Pace was good tion of Harold A. Sarle and Wm. C.
d the general format about the Nemeth, both of WPB, the Footlightme as in past seasons. Writers are ers Club will present the whodunit
e same as last year, in Sam Perrin, `Catwife" over WTOP, Sunday, OctoIt Jonesburg, George Balzer and ber 15.
hn Tackaberry. Producer, a new- GEORGIA mer to the show is Bob Bailin, ATLANTA-When Alec Templeton was
rmerly producer for the "Vox Pop" here recently he gave the staff of WSB

Munroe.

- CONNECTICUT -

NEW LONDON-A weekly variety
show is currently being featured over
WNLC with talent being drawn from

the armed forces and USO volunteers. Sponsored by the United Service Organizations of New London,
the show will also be used to pro-

mote the War Fund drive in that
area.

- LOUISIANA -

NEW ORLEANS -1n co-operation with

Lucky a demonstration of his talents beyond all the stations in this area to promote
War Fund drive WWL is producing
those of
keyboard. Obtaining the the
a special series titled "Once for All," with
,;ompetition over the webs at 7 names of the
several
young
ladies
In
the
n. Sundays finds Kate Smith on studio with him, he made up songs built prominent citizens and personnel from
3S and of course Drew Pearson on around the names, and in perfect rhyme, the armed forces participating.
a Blue. Pearson has 7:15 p.m. time serenaded them.
- NORTH CAROLINA d Miss Smith an hour. Additional
RALEIGH - New alternate an-IDAHO
ent hired on the Smith program BOISE-Idaho's governor Bottolf- nouncer at WPTF is Dr. Robert
offset the Benny premiere include
and Boise's mayor Walker recent- Brand, who also teaches Spanish and
len Hayes, Peggy Ryan and the sen
.
combined their efforts to make a French at Meredith College .
an You Top This" outfit. Miss ly
transcription at the studios of KIDO GOLDSBORO-Latest addition to the
ogram.

Commercials for

,,tikes did not lay it on thick.
r

and details of the format that would
interest time buyers.

Publicizing A Violinist

Ruthrauff & Ryan is promoting the
Jack Benny 7-7:30 p.m., EWT hour
with a new brochure called "L. S. M.
R. T.," over a picture of Benny, and
under which is captioned "The Greatest Entertainer of Them All."
The inside format is that of a letter
addressed to its sales organization by
the American Tobacco Company an-

nouncing the time the program will

be broadcast in the various zones, the
network, NBC; and listing re -broadcasters at PWT. Call letters KMJ,
KFI, KGW, KPO, KOMO, KHQ and

KFSD are credited with the PWT
airing.

The brochure is designed in a blue
gray, with red and black lettering.

Ramona Returns
tith working for the same client as to express their good -will to the cast staff at WGBR is Margaret Long who
nny formerly did, included the of the first full-length musical come- will assume charge of continuity.
Ramona, one of Paul Whiteman's
1-O commercials on the program dy written expressly for television,
most illustrious alumni, is being
- COLORADO -

well as others. However Jack
Boys From Boise." The discs DENVER-In order to combat the widenny mentioned Grape -Nuts flakes "The
used on the program, which spread and increasing problem of fuven.
lirectly as a breakfast food. Pos- were
WABD in New York. ile delinquency KMYR has inaugurated
ly in a few weeks the Hoopers originated -from
MISSOURI a special feature called "The Fun Club"
a give those interested an idea of KANSAS CITY-As
a a tie-in with their and has mailed membership cards to all
to is listening to whom, and for
current theater promotional efforts, most who wrote in for them. To date over
w long.
network shows heard over KCMG now 1,500 cards have been sent out. Besides
are followed by the station break "out a daily 50 -minute program the station
of the blue-to you," the same slogan has staged several free dances and
flashed on the screens of local movie amusement park parties for the members,
houses.
and plan many more as well as roller-NEW JERSEY skating and other amusements. During
PATERSON-For a long time Sam the brief existence of the club delin-

Feldman was curious as to just how quency has almost ceased, police report,
much the various advertising me- and commendatory letters have been

October 3
Gertrude Berg
Ben Gage
lane Crusinberry
Vincent Lorey
Rico Marcelli Theodore R. Nathan
Johnny Burke
Harry B. Shaw

diums were worth as revenue pro- pouring into the station.
ducers. Now he knows, for he opened
- NEW YORK a store of his own, and started a
NEW YORK-WMCA's "Labor Arcampaign on the air as well as in bitration" will open its studio periodthe newspapers. As people come into ically to students of current events,
his store they are asked to fill out economics and industrial relations, so
a card telling how they heard of his that they may observe the broadcasts
store. So far his radio campaign of of "arbitration in action," conducted
spots over WPAT is outpulling the by S. R. Zack, noted labor -relations
rest by 3 to 1.
consultant, weekly.

heard over WOR in her own series
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday

programs, from 6:15 to 6:25 p.m. The

series, is sponsored by Grove Laboatorfes, in the interest of Grove Cold
Tablets.

SALES DOLLARS

TRAVEL FAR
.. when you
e/2
use them on
GENT. MGR

WIBW
The Voice of Kansas

TOPEKA

o

IS YOUR TRANSCRIBED LIBRARY as fresh and useful as

it used to be ... as it should be, to be worth renewing? Or would it be better business to make a
change as soon as you can?
Or ... have you considered the value of stepping up
your program power with an additional library?
Check up now - and check on ASSOCIATED !
MOST HOURS OF THE BEST RADIO MUSIC:

- not just

a few "peaks," but consistently high listener appeal
throughout the library ... for real usefulness throughout the months and years. That's because ASSOCIATED

music is radio music ... big-time, big -audience pro-

duction music ... surefire for more listeners and
clients.
THE "MILLION -DOLLAR" LIBRARY : - sparkling with

headliners from today's top network shows!
INCOMPARABLE REPRODUCTION QUALITY :

- because

ASSOCIATED transcriptions are vertically -cut, pressed

on pure Vinylite ... unmatched for life -like sound. A
"plus" for AM, a "must" for FM!
There's real reason why ASSOCIATED has gained
more new subscrbers in the past few months than in
any comparable period in its history. Now's the time
to find out how it fits your needs!

Asgoeiated Program Service
25 West 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

MOST Hours of the Best RADIO Music

.

.

.

Represented by Loren Watson of SPOT SALES, Inc.
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Plans Set For Servicemen
olifical Parties

No Chimney Sweeps?
Paris-A radio receiving set
hidden in a chimney kept 2,000

Set N. Y. Campaigns

British subjects interned at St.
Denis, near Paris, informed of
developments in the war, and

ndications that New York state
ll become a radio battle ground

baffled the Germans as to where
the prisoners got their news. The
Germans practically tore the barracks apart, herding the prisoners

the Democratic and Republican

'ties between now and Election
Nov.

y,

7,

came yesterday with

Demos reserving time on the CBS

out

sing the state radio skeds for Octor.

l'ontracts for a series of five Presii'tial campaign talks over the CBS

to network of eight stations featng Paul E. Fitzpatrick, chairman
the Democratic State Committee,
(Continued on Page 7)

:kerman Made Vice-Pres.
:f Young & Rubicam, Inc.

in their night

clothes

more

than once. But never did they look
up the chimney.

to network and the GOP crowd

Both NBC And CBS Webs Announcing
Preparation Of Special Shows
For Returning Veterans
REC Sets Committees

Of Fall -Winter Season

Problems of the returned service
man and his reabsorption into civilian life is the subject of two major
network moves, one a public service

program ánd the other a series of

auditions designed to aid talented

veterans in finding possible jobs for
Committees for the Radio Execu- themselves in radio. The former, a
tives Club of New ,York were yes- dramatic program entitled, "Assignterday announced by Warren Jen- ment Home," will start on CBS Dec
president, the new groups be- 9, in collaboration with the Army
Short Wave Leaders nings,
ing set to function for the fall and Service Forces, and the latter a series
whiter season. Membership Comprivate auditions before
Before FCC Thurs. mittee is chairmanned by Ninette of Saturday
{Continued on Page 7)
Josephs of J. D. Tarcher Co.; Arthur
Hayes and Walter Duncan of
Speeding up the testimony now Hull
WABC and WNEW respectively;

being heard before the FCC in Washington, the Commission yesterday
announced that representatives of
larry Ackerman, associate direc- international broadcasting will be
of radio department of Young & heard tomorrow instead of late Fri-

(Continued on Page 8)

Cotsworth To Narrate
Boston Symph. Program

New FM Applications

Filed In Washington

has been appointed day or Saturday as originally exStaatz Cotsworth, well known raWashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
; to announcement by Sigurd S. event that fixed service appearances dio actor, has been given the job
Washington-Applications for new
rmon, president. Ackerman joined are not concluded. Representatives of narrator With the Boston SymFM stations were received at the FCC
agency in 1936 after being conphony Orchestra which starts another yesterday from three standard sta(Continued on Page 7)
:ted with independent radio broadseries of concerts on the Blue Net- tions and one newspaper. The standard
tting and served with Y&R as aswork this Saturday at 8:30 p.m.,, EWT.
were WACO, Waco, Texas:
tant production director and as
Cotsworth will do the narration for stations
Manhattan
Soap
Buys
KNOW, Austin, Texas, and WAVE.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 7).
Louisville,
Ky. The newspaper apStrip On CBS Network
plicant was the Eagle Printing Co.,
bicam, Inc.

e -president of the agency, accord- pected. This is definite, even in the

Manhattan Soap Co., Inc. for
utual Fetes Sports Writers Sweetheart
Soap has bought Mon)n Eve Of World's Series day through Friday time on CBS

Shirer To Leave Soon

For European Theater

William L. Shirer, n'oted news
5:15-5:30 ,party., EWT over 25 basic
Louis-Sports writers were stations, plus outlets in Albahy, I. analyst, leaves shortly for the Euroests of Mutual and Gillette, spon- Y., Columbus,. Ohio and Harrisburg, pean theater of war from where he
s of the series broadcasts, at a Penn., also CBS station§. Program, will broadcast subsequent programs
it.

:ktail party Tuesday night at the
ase Hotel in St. Louis following
World Series preview broadcas
KWK and Mutual at 8:15 p.m.
(Continued on Page 2)

Wood Resigns MRS Sales Post;

Barnes Takes Over Position

World Series Tieup
Philadelphia-As a gesture

to

servicemen and women. Benedict
Gimbel, Ir., of WIP has rigged up
a p.a. system in Rayburn Plaza
to handle the play-by-play Mutual
account of the World Series games
in St. Louis starting today. Exploiting the series broadcasts. WIP

will use a tally -ho carrying "Miss

Gunnison Does Broadcast
From MacArthur's Post
Royal Arch Gunnison, whose book,

"So Sorry No Peace" has just been
released, broadcast for the first time

from the South Pacific past week-end

Philadelphia" and a blonde and
brunette court of honor.

(Continued on Page' 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

Edward W. Wood, Jr., sales man-

ager of the Mutual Broadcasting System, resigned yesterday over reported disagreement with Miller
McClintock, president, on sales policies. As a sequel to Wood's resignation it was announced that Jess
Barnes, an executive in the sales de -

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 8)

Your radio schedule North of Bo.ten isn't sum
pieta aritke.t WLAW I sand few . a e ..sate

One reason for WLAW's popularity la its 5000
W.. elwneh.nn.l simnel at 600 ka.
Advt.

ast
+

Ada*.

Butler, Penn.

Botany Buys Blue Spot;
Will Sponsor Lisa Sergio
One Woman's Opinion," featuring
Lisa Sergio, debuts on the Blue Network, October 30, under the sponsorship of Botany Worsted Mills, Passaic, N. J., marking the company's
(Continued on Page 2)

Altruism?
Fred Allen last week cut a num.
ber of recordings urging listeners
to tune in the Kate Smith program
over CBS at 7:30 p.m., Sunday.
The web broadcast the ETs widely.
Came Sunday, and in the 7:30 slot
opposite Kate was Jack Benny, on
NBC. His guest: Fred Allen. Trade
still is trying to figure out Allen's
motives in publicizing the time spot
OPPOSITE his.

2
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Mutual Fetes Sports Writers Ackerman Made Vice-Pres.
On Eve Of World's Series Of Young & Rubicam, Inc.
(Continued from Page 1)

t.4, 1944

TE

FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

Price 10 Cts.

(Continued from Page 1)

EWT. Prominent baseball celebri- director. In 1943 he was made head

ties inclufCling Leslie O'Connor, Ford
Will Harridge, Billy South worth, Luk Sewell and others parEditor ticipating
the broadcast were
Business Manager among thos
present at the affair
.

Publsher Frick,

:

of all 2'&R radio production and this
year, associate director of radio. He

has supervised such shows as Kate

Smith Hour, Aldrich Family, Screen
Guild Players and others.
excep
Sat {rdays, Sundays
As the new vice- resident, he will
and Holidays at 1301 B ds ',New York (18), and Paul Jonas of the MBS special be in charge of allWadio prodtction
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, features division.
for Young Sr Rubicam.
President and Publisher; Donald M. McrserPublished

:

:

which was rranged by Tom Slater

daily

eau, Treasurer and General. Manager; Marvin
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Managing Editor; Chester B.
Bahn, Vice President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.

Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.

Gunnison Does Broadcast Shirer To Leave Soon
From MacArthur's Post
For European Theater
Continued from Page 1)

Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,

1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone for
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),

Mutual.

Gunnison's

(Continued from Page 1)
broadcast for his sponsor
J. B. Williams, to be
heard over CBS, Sundays, 5:45-6 p.m.,

originated at, the field headquarters
óf General MacArthur in northern
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite New Guinea. During the broadcast
6607.
Entered as second class matter, April 5, Gunnison revealed that election bal1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., lots were being flown in large numunder the act of March 3, 1879.
bers and that he saw an American
pilot with "500 pounds of ballots
riding No. 1 priority on his courier
Ilk-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph

non

plane."

F lni

Manhattan Soap Buys
Strip On CBS Network

(T, -sday, Oct. 3)

NEW TORY STOCK EXCHANGE
Net

Am. Tel.

G

Tel.

Crcsley Corp.

Farnsworth T. & R.
Gen. Electric
Pbilco
RCA Common

RCA First Pfd.
Stewart -Warner

'

Westinghouse

added that he is looking forward to

his Berlin broadcasts. J.
Thompson is the agency.

Low

Close Chg.

101/e

10% WW1

761/2
16

761/2

16

1041/4 104

761
16
104

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio
53/4
53/4
53i

Botany Buys Blue Spot;
Will Sponsor Lisa Sergio
(Continued from Page 1)

first network commercial program.

- 1/e
- 1/4
+

WIR (Detroit)

Bid
22
36

Asked

Third Grauer Short Finished
Ben Grauer, announcer, has just
completed his third film short for
the CIAA. It is a descriptive- treatment of the southern part of Brazil.

Fire One!
Radio and torpedoes have one
thing in common. If they're aimed

right ... they hit the target.
If you've been firing a lot of sales

talk into the Baltimore, Maryland

air ... but haven't connected the
way you think you should ... we
suggest you switch to the radio station that gc.'s straight to the target.
The station is W -I -T -H ... the
successful independent that delivers

1/8

OVER THE COUNTER

WCAO (Baltimore)

Walter

Miss Sergio, heard on WQXR, New
1631/4 163
1631/4 + / which is scheduled to start Nov. 20 York, the past five years, will broad331 327/s 33
+ Y: is a daytime serial type of show and cast on a 190 -station network, Mon321/2 321/2 321/2 +
1/2
agency handling this account is days from 10:45 to 11 a.m. Alfred J.
225/8
211/2 22% + 11/8
Program will Silberstein, Bit Goldsmith, Inc., is
137/8
133/4
133/4 - 1/e Duane Joñe4 Co.
3758 371/4 371/2
originate in New York.
the agency for Botany.
343.8 34%
34
+ 1/8
High

CBS A
CBS B

(Continued from Page 11

EWT. His broadcasts will originate

from London, Paris and Rome. Shirer

MR. TIME BUYER
We have an interesting story to tell about
coverage and programs on WPAT

.

.

.

a

story every alert time buyer will appreciate.

more sales results per dollar spent

than any other station in town.
But don't just take our word from
this ad for it. There are some hardboiled sales facts available. It will

pay every advertiser, who has a
stake in the country's 6th largest
market, to read those facts. A note

on your letterhead is enough to

20 YEARS AGO TODAY

bring them to your desk.

The staff of our New York office
is at your disposal.

(October 4, 1924)
It is apparent from current pro-

grams that the ban_ placed by vauderille managers on their artists

broadcasting has been raised. One
finds more and more de luxe artists
on the air which is an encouraging
sign. Radio needs such professional
talent. Among those being heard is
the team of Bryden and Ramon of
the Keith and Loew circuits.

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

...the fastest growing station in the metropolitan area.

PICTURE MAS CHANGED!
RADIO

STATION

WPAT

PATERSON,

NEW JERSEY

PARAMOUNT
YORK

DG.

W.1
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED

Baltimore's Ears and Eyes are on WFBR*
THE EARS .. .
Millions of them in the Baltimore trading area!
And they listen to W FBR right across the board from
"Morning in Maryland" at 6:00 A.M. until sign -off
time at midnight. Swell local shows and top Mutual
network attractions keep W FB R's ratings high on all

see many of our best local shows go on the air or
they come just to see what the inside of a radio studio
looks like. Over 75,000 is the average yearly attendance
... no other Baltimore station can make this statement!

W FBR is mentioned in first, second or third position!

There you have it ... the eyes and ears of Baltimore
are pretty familiar with this station and have been for
the past 22 years. It's the kind of listener interest and
loyalty that builds sales for advertisers on WFBR.

THE EYES .. .
Plenty of eyes see WFBR, too! Because we have
the finest studio facilities in the South. They come to

RADIO CENTRE, BALTIMORE -2, MARYLAND
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: JOHN BLAIR & CO.

surveys. Check for yourself; see how many times

*ANOTHER GOOD REASON WHY

IS YOUR BEST BALTIMORE BUY!

2 OF OUR STATIONS HAVE BE,
US SINCE 1933, the year that brc
Bank Holiday and the NRA's Blue f,

Known by

the stations we keep
This is

a very personal business - depending upon the

confidence one man places in another. We are judged not
by the products we make, nor the buildings we put up, but

by such intangibles as character, intelligence and integrity.
Since the start, about twelve years ago, these qualities have

been recognized by the stations we represent. We are

21 OF OUR STATIONS HAVE BEEN
US SINCE 1937, when the world witr

known by the stations we keep.

the coronation of Great Britain's Kin

PAUL N. RAYMER COMPANY
NEW YORK

DETROIT

CHICAGO

RADIO STATION REPRESENTATIVES
SAN FRANCISCO

LOS ANGELES

35 OF OUR STATIONS HAVE BEEN Y
SINCE 1941, the year of P

US

Harbor and war for the United States

r

(TONE.

WITH
GONE WITH

THE WIND

I

8 OF OUR STATIONS HAVE BEEN WITH
US SINCE 1935, the year "The Music Goes

10 OF OUR STATIONS HAVE BEEN WITH
US SINCE 1936, when everyone was read-

Round and Round" became the rage ...

ing and talking "Gone With The Wind"...

F OUR STATIONS HAVE BEEN WITH

29 OF OUR STATIONS HAVE BEEN WITH

31 OF OUR STATIONS HAVE BEEN WITH

INCE 1938, the year of the Munich
and "Peace for our time" ..

US SINCE 1939, the year that war struck

the world and Nazi conquest began ..

US SINCE 1940, when Selective Service
began and the Nazis overran Europe ..

F OUR STATIONS HAVE BEEN WITH

38 OF OUR STATIONS HAVE BEEN WITH

INCE 1942, the year the Allies

TODAY

in -

d North Africa and pushed on East

...

US SINCE 1943, prodigious year of war
production-of guns, tanks and planes ..

F OUR STATIONS HAVE BEEN WITH

EE, SINCE 1934, when the U.S. discovered
I

2!i..á

o and those dime chain letters ..

.

.

SIGNAL CORPS U. 5. ARMY

FINDS OUR BUSINESS CONTINUING ITS CONSISTENT, HEALTHY PROGRESS.
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WHY

Noted Radio
Editors to Revim,

PORTLAND, OREGON
PEOPLE

ni,

PREFER

i

KGW

BOSTON

California Commentary!
That the war with Japan will end within 12 months after the
conquest of Germany was the prediction of Fleetwood Lawton. NBC commentator, on his return here following two months in the Pacific theater.
He also declared he feels Japan has "written off" the
Los Angeles Southwest Pacific... On his trip he met Major
Abe Schecter, formerly of NBC, and now chief of radio

Radio committee of Portland
Council of Churches is made up
of distinguished church leaders.

THE RIGHT REVEREND
BENJAMIN D. DAGWELL
BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE

OF OREGON

SAYS

"For nearly 20 years the Portland Council of Churches radio

program, 'Church in Your
Home', has been broadcast
every Sunday morning over
KGW.It has brought -the church

into the home for enany thousands who would otherwise not
have this precious consolation
-people who are perhaps bedridden or whose heavy responsibilities do not permit church
attendance on a Sunday. I cannot imagine any finer example
of public service than this. It is
a pleasure and a satisfaction to

know that wa can always depend on station KGW for gen-

erous cooperation in meeting
public service needs in a thoroughly interesting way."

Alb
BISHOP DAGWELL

THE

STATION WITH EAR APPEAL

J(1W

OTtANO

Ot

GON

Affiliated with the National Broadcasting Co.
Represented nationally by Edward Petry i Co., Inc.

division as a member of General Douglas MacArthur's staff, and George
Dvorak, who was Lawton 's announcer at KFI. Lawton also saw a radio
station Major Schecter had set up at an advanced base in New Guinea
and also told of three army blankets being draped over clothes lines to
aid the acoustics. He got in 25 combat hours in a period of 36 hours and
made trips on PT boats and a B-24 Liberator bomber... George Turner
of the NBC Western division press department, is a veteran of the air lanes and 13 years ago played "Robert Regent" in "Chandu, the Magician"
over KHJ. He also dramatized "The Count Of Monte Cristo" for KNX.
where it ran for six months.

*

*

Ken Niles, announcer on the Kenny Baker "Blue Ribbon
Town" show, has just completed writing his first short story, "One

Minute Selling Time," which deals with the time allowed announcers to sell a product on radio and the technique used in
making every word have a definite meaning. It is scheduled to
appear in a national magazine shortly.
Milt Samuel, Pacific
.

.

Blue Boswell, is still minus the hat he lost at the Don Gilman Blue
party at the Hollywood Knickerbocker, and is wearing a chapeau
that was given to him following the party.
Martha Curry,
of the NBC Western press department, has been spending a few
days in San Francisco with her husband, Ensign Fred Curry, who
is on a furlough from his duties in the South Pacific... Harry
Von Zell, who has been substituting for Torn Breneman, host of
"Breakfast At Sardi's," while Tom has been vacationing, has rejected
an offer from Procter & Gamble to head a new program... Ernest
Gill, musical director for the Pacific Blue, was the first violinist to
play solos over the air when Montreal opened its initial radio station. Later he came to the West Coast and was made assistant conductor for Meredith Willson in San Francisco. He came to Holly.

.

wood this past summer after two years as musical director for
CBS in the Bay City.

*

*

*

An interesting search is being conducted by Glasser-Gailey
&. Co.. advertising agency, building a national campaign around a new
perfume called "Shameless." Thus far the agency is stymied, becausebelieve it or not-its representatives can't find anyone in Hollywood or
vicinity who personifies a "Shameless Lady." Incredible as this may
seem, combing the better-known gathering places as well as the regular
model sources has netted no one so far who has just the right combination
of poise and that certain something that keeps the wolves baying around
the door. So keep that glint in your eyes, girls: and you may be picked
to star in the national mags as "The Shameless Lady." .. Pat Buttram,
whose cornbelt humor has attracted attention at previews of Paramount's
"National Barn Dance." is writing a grassroot humor ditty for the national
4H albs. The group requested Pat write the song when he made such a
hit onl' his recent visit to the nation's county fairs. . . The traditional
reading of Dicken's "Christmas Carol" at holiday time takes a modern
twist in the home of Charles Correll (Andy of Amos 'n' Andy); the film
version of the famous tale is shown every Christmas Eve from a special
16 mm. print that the comedian had made. . . The Edgar Bergen Charlie McCarthy program will be heard from the East Coast for several
weeks during the winter.

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

SYMPHON1
CONCERT;'
in "Radio Dail'
Every Week
Each week Allis-Chaliti
makes this space availablet
two leading Radio Editors

100 -word telegraphic review!l

Boston Symphony Radio CI
certs. Their complete revit

will appear in "Radio Dai
every Wednesday.

FALL SERIES

STARTS NEX'
SATURDAY
Reviewers for
Opening

Concert:
BALL IRVIN
Chicago Times
VIRGINIA STEVEN,,
Cue Magazine
The Boston Symphony Ra '
Concerts, Serge Koussevitz

conducting,

on the air eve

Saturday, 8:30 P.M. (E.W.T
over coast -to -coast Blue N
work (189 stations).
OPENING PROGRAM
Beethoven's 3rd Symphorr

"THE EROICA"
Sponsored by

ALLIS-CHALME
MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE. WISC.
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Short Wave Leaders
Shows For Returning 'Vets'
Before FCC Thurs.
Planned By NBC And CBS
et N. Y. Campaigns
itical Parties

10

signed yesterday. Fitzpatrick experts of NBC each Saturday betitled his talks, "Unmasking ginning Oct. 14, and entitled, "Wely" and will be heard from 6:30 come Home Auditions."
15 p.m., EWT, on Oct. 9, 16, 23,
According to C. L. Menser, NBC
Ld Nov. 6, frozepi the studios of vice-president in charge of programs,
membetts and former members of the
C in New YoriF'. 1'
state CBS network includes armed forces who have what they beC, New York; WKBW, Buffalo; lieve may be useful talent in some
O, Albany; WHEC, Rochester, department of radio broadcasting, are
11 T, Gloversville; WHCU, Ithaca; to be given a chance to demonstrate
and WNBF, their ability through a comprehen(Y, Watertown

ramton. In addition transcribed sive plan of free auditions. It is rehes will be heard on WMBO, garded as the first important step by
rn;

WBTA,

Batavia,

WMFF,

;burg and WOLF, Syracuse.
Republican headquarters it was
ro ated that the October radio
IP ule is now being completed and
several important speakers will

ºard on New York state hook It is

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

probable that the GOP

department will set up a schedoffset the Fitzpatrick talks on
'BS state network.
i

Srworth To Narrate
1 ioston Symph. Program

the other broadcast services will
Home Auditions," or appear in per- of
heard next week.
son on the mezzanine floor between beScheduled
to appear for the interthe hours of 9:30-12 noon Saturdays national broadcasters
are ice- esibeginning Oct. 14.
dents John Royal ándf'Pdel I e%ten
CBS to Attack Problems

of NBC and CBS, John W. G. Ogilvie

Weekly dramatic series to be in- for CIAA, Llewyn White for OWI_
augurated by CBS will deal with Jay E. Tapp for Associated Broddproblems involved in the return to casters, Inc., James Shouse for Cros civilian life of members of the ley, and Walter Lemon, Mark Mac armed forces Saturdays 4:30-5 p.m., Adam and E. K. Cohan for World
EWT. CBS Vice -President Douglas Wide Broadcasting Corporation.
Coulter, in charge of programs, announced the series after conferences Hastings To Blue Net
with high U. S. Army officials including Lt. Gen. Brehon SommerAs Special Music Writer

NBC looking toward a solution of
the problem of rehabilitation of the
servicemen and women. Auditions vell, Commanding General of the
will be from 9:30 a.m. to noon each Army Service Forces.
Saturday.
Coulter stated yesterday that CBS
Menser Outlines Plan
planned the series by way of recogPurpose of the auditions said Men - nizing that reabsorption of veterans
ser, "is to examine prospects for into civilian life during the war and
post-war opportunities and not for after victory, is one of the greatest
the immediate present." Theory is challenges confronting the nation.
that an appreciable number of the "Assignment Home," he said, will
armed forces perfected their talent attempt to clarify the complex attiwhile in uniform, such as musicians, tudes and situations involved"in re singers,

announcers, commentators absorption,

and stimulate

thought

and script writers. Experts will rate and action by the American people
and card index the men and women in resolving the problems.
(Continued from Page 1)
forward the summary to the sta- High-ranking Army officials will
elutes to industries engaged in and
in "Assignment Home,"
work, which will be heard dur- tion nearest the residence of the one participate
taking the microphone to deliver
intermission, from New York. auditioned.
Recordings made will also be dis- messages directly to the public. ReCal end of the program will for tributed
to the stations and this is search and material for the series
post part originate in Boston as
to further strengthen the will be
by the Army and
. Allis-Chalmers is sponsor, and

bond between N. Y. headquarters and other governmental agencies. Consul-

Koussevitzky, conductor.

sworth won out in competitive
ions and is heard on several
ams including the lead in "Big
"Casey, Press Photographer"
also emcees "Friday On Broad-

Joseloff Joins Blue

tations are now proceeding between
CBS and representatives of the ASF.
Special production unit has been established and will be responsible for
planning, writing and producing the
of talent between key cities. Plan series. This production unit inhas been under consideration for cludes Major Edward Byron of the
many months, and was outlined to ASF Group, Bureau of Public. Rela-

Carole Landis, movie

Thanks To the Yanks" programs,
nnounced her engagement to Al
ste of J. Walter Thompson Co.

CHATTANOOGA

D

"t WASH/NlON
AO YOU s

Sell Them on

SPECIALISTS

St.

New

LO. 3-0350

York

City

Affiliated with Mutual

Nat'l Reps. SPOT SALES, INC.
New York, Chicago, San Francisco

Series in Spanish for

AROUND THE WORLD

Correspondents of A. P.
and I. N. S. News Services continuously "on the

go" for news ... WBYN
instantaneously giving
new.; every minute
as wires come in!

.

.

HIGH IN FAVOR WITH
TIME BUYERS

5,000 WATTS

AND TALENT
48th

the World

WDOD
CBS

IN RADIO PACKAGES
West

High In
Scenic Grandeur

tNE NATION

Gale 4ssocia es

World Series In Spanish

1000 TIMES A DAY!

star who

recently returned from entertaining

at 10:00 p.m. and the account

nn Gardner, featured singer on

Hall for two years.

the NBC Planning and Adivsory

I

Engagement

mer broadcast of the Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra from Carnegie

Cuban' consumption. The programs
will be fed to the CMQ Network for
simultaneous release in Havana and
tions, as chief representative of Army several other Cuban cities where
personnel; and Robert Heller, repre- baseball is extremely popular.
senting CBS. Program will originate
in the network's New York studios

mos 'n' Andy" has been renewed servicemen in the South Pacific, will
the full NBC network by Lever be interviewed by Paula Stone on
in the interests of Rinso and her "Hollywood Digest" program
ps. The program is heard Fri - over WNEW at 5:15 p.m.. today.
placed by Ruthrauff & Ryan.

Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Company.
Hastings has been the music editor
of the CBS press information department for the past three years.
While with CBS, Hastings also
wrote the program notes for the sum-

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. has
signed Eli "Buck" Canel to team up
with Rene Canizares and broadcast

Paula Stone's Guest

os 'n' Andy' Renewed

9 as a writer specializing in serious
music continuity, it was announced
yesterday by Stuart Buchanan, script
manager. In addition to his duties as
a staff writer, he will also write the
continuity for the Boston Symphony
concerts, sponsored on the Blue by

NBC affiliates, a goal that has been
sought since 1942 when NBC announced its intention to establish a
farming system for talent. This it is
expected, will lead to an interchange

"nley Joseloff of the radio talent Committee, which enthusiasitcally
:tment of Young & Rubicam, has approved the project . NBC will not
Red to join the Blue Network, act at any time as agent in the mate it is understood he will also ter of handling the talent. Appli- and include remote pickups from
loncerned with talent. Joseloff cants may write to NBC "Welcome Army centers in the U. S. and overrecently received a promotion
seas.
e Y&R agency to head his denent.

Morris Hastings will join the script
department of the Blue Network, Oct.

DAY AND NIGHT

PAUL H. RAYMER CO.

tE SERVICE

For Avilabliitle.,
WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. 1.

.

a

REC Sets Committees

Of Fall -Winter Season
(Continued from Page 1)
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COAST -TO -COAST
-NEW YORK -

NEW YORK-A special feature of

!

t

Wood leaves Muty
Barnes In Sales I.

- OHIO -

president and
(Continued from Page 1)
House committee: Horace Hagedorn,
WMCA's "London Columñ" this
manager was the speaker at the partment, takes over the post
of NBC Spot Sales; Ann Wright, of Sunday was an on the scene broad- general
first meeting of the Radio Council of manager.
J. Walter Thompson; Chet Young, cast of the opening session of the Greater Cleveland last
Thursday. His
Wood, who came to Mutua]
Press Association and Peggy Stone. Brussels Parliament, which was the topic was "Radio in the Post-war
WorldSpeaking committee: Marvin Kirsch, first meeting of this body in four ... John F. Patt, vice-president and gen- WGN, Chicago, was a direct
MBS
for five years and sales
RADIO DAILY and Murray B. Grab- years
.
In a letter addressed to
manager of WGAR, has protested to ager for the past five years.
horn, Blue Spot Sales. Reservation several officials of WNEW the Marine eral
S
N. W. Ayer & Son because they are un.
Committee: Lionel Colton.
Corps saluted the station for its pre- able to carry several of Notre Dame's day Wood mailed a letter to
bers
of
the
Mutual
board
de
Meetings will be held in the Hen- sentation of "Combat Correspond- coming football games. The agency has
drick Hudson Room of' the Roose- ence" heard every Thursday . . . A the exclusive rights to the games, but his reasons for resigning.
velt Hotel, on the second and fourth special events department has been does not plan to air them in the CleveBarnes' Background
Monday of each month until the first established by WHOM and will be
Barnes, formerly a vice -pre
area. WGAR has offered to carry
of the year when they will change under the supervision of Dale Mor- land
of
Outdoor
Advertising, Inc.,
games as a public service, but to
to the first and third Thursday of gan, Morgan comes to the station the
date no agreement has been reached ... the Mutual sales staff two year
each month. A "superior cuisine" is from KRNT, Des Moines
Makin a move to strength- His professional experience in a
promised by the hotel management ing its debut tonight over WINS in DAYTON-WHIO,
en production on all their sustaining pro- tising and selling dates back tl
for $2.50 including tax and tip.
a new series titled "For Men of 17" grams, has announced the appointment during which time he held po 0
First meeting, which will be held designed to recruit 17 -year -olds for of Don Wayne, former chief announcer, to with Thomas A. Edison, Inc.,
Monday will have as speakers J. service in the Army Specialized
charge of production on all sustain- eral Outdoor Advertising, J
Harold Ryan, NAB prexy and Paul Training Reserve. The format con- take
ing shows. Sig Roush will take over the Mathes, Inc., and other organiza
Peter, organization's research direc- sists of a 15 -piece band under the post of chief announcer.
McClintock May Continue
tor. They will speak on the proposed direction of Sgt. John Burroughs, and
Appointment of Barnes and
-INDIANA new circulation yardstick for Stations. Vaughn Munroe as guest -star. The
for
reorganization
of the sale:
FORT WAYNE-The latest addi- partment is indictative
show will be heard Wednesdays from
that
tion
to
the
staff
of
WOWO-WGL's
10:30 to 11:00 p.m.
will remain as i
GOP Speaker
engineering department is James McClintocck
of Mutual. His one year
-DISTRICT OF- COLUMBIA
Everett M. Dirksen, Republican
Matson, formerly with KPAC, Port dent
tract as president of MBS ex
representative from Illinois, will WASÍINGTON-Mutual-WOR's nation- Arthur, Texas.
in January and it is believed
speak over the Mutual network 8:15- al affairs commentator Fulton Lewis, Jr.
-OREGON the network board has all
8:30 p.m., EWT from station WGN left Washington today on a cross-country
PORTLAND-After a two year leave taken steps to extend this con'
Chicago, tonight, October 4th, in jaunt in quest of pre -election news. He
It is also expected that the
behalf of the Dewey and Bricker will attempt to get a cross-sectional view of absence during which he worked with
the nation's political sentiment, which the U. S. Office of Censorship in Wash- tual board will act on the sele,,1
ticket, the Republican National Com- of
will
be died on his usual Monday ington, D. C., Lester A. Halpin has re- of a general manager for the
mittee announced. This will be Dirksen's sixth nation-wide radio speech through Friday programs over the Mu- turned to KOIN and resumed his post work at their next meeting.
tual
network.
as news editor.
in the current campaign.
CLEVELAND-WJW's

.

'I.

M1

11

-

-TEXAS - CONNECTICUT SAN ANTONIO-Newcomer to the
HARTFORD-For the first time
KSTA
announcing
staff
is Weldon since the outbreak of the war WTIC
K. Arekralian for its Mission Bell
formerly with KABC .. will resume daily forecasts of the
wines has bought time on the WJZ Robertson,
FORT
WOJITH-The
substitute
for weather for the Atlantic seaboard.
all-night musical show in the form John Rosenfeldon on his KGKO "The
of a Kent -Johnson jingle of voices Passing Show" program is Durelle The service was discontinued at the
and orchestra background. Agency is Alexander. Rosenfeldon is in Holly- outbreak of hostilities when restrictions were placed on all weather inMax Jacobs Co.
wood gathering material for his air formation.
column.
Gertrude Niesen To Guest
- PENNSYLVANIA - MICHIGAN-

Mission Bell On WJZ

.

Gertrude Niesen, popular singer

Mrs. Simon Fox

Mrs. Simon Fox, mother of
and Harry Fox, book publisl
passed away this week at the ag
82. The body is reposing at 32$

Ohio, and will be buried Thuri
from the Mayfield Chapel, Cleve

Joins NBC Web

PHILADELPHIA-New appointments at
post of program director
Station KJAN in Monroe, La.
and comedienne, will guest on the at DETROIT-The
WXYZ has been reinstated after a KYW are Mort Hendrickson, formerly the NBC network today as a su
Chase & Sanborn -Bergen -McCarthy long period during which a program
with WFIL, and Jim Crosson, who takes mentary station in
the South
show when it comes East October 15.
functioned. The newly appointed over the news editorship vacated by Group, William S. Hedges annou
Joan Merrill, CRA songstress, will board
program director is Dick Osgood, sta- Bill Rambo.
yesterday.
make her debut on this program.
tion's feature writer, broadcaster and
- NEW YORK -

emcee of WXYZ's "Children's Theater of
SCHENECTADY-Station manager
Kolin Hager of WGY has been
the Air."

When Porgy Comes

To TownYour Town
Opportunity for a network

or local radio station to
thrill its listeners with

Gershwin melodies sung by
WILLIAM FRANKLIN in
person.

elected president of the Better Busi-MONTANA MISSOULA-The speaker at the ness Bureau, a unit of the Schenecweekly meeting of the Missoula tady Chamber of Commerce.
Lion's Club this week was John
- MASSACHUSETTS Lindsey, from KGVO's commercial BOSTON-W. Gordon Swan has
department. Incorporated in his talk started his 21st year as a memwas a recording of Edward R. Mur - ber of the WBZ-WBZA staff. At the
row's broadcast "Orchestrated Hell." present time he' is program manager
for the two stations.
- CALIFORNIA -

`
--

N.

-T°"

Star of New York "Porgy and
Bess" touring company.
Mgt.:-DOROTHY DUBLIN I 49 West 51st St., New York, N. Y.
CI. 6-9400

October 4

Kathryn Card Yeoman John Conrad
James R. Curtis Lenore Kingston

LOS ANGELES-His twentieth anniversary in radio was celebrated by Joe
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F'DR Enters Disc Dispute
Bullish

lob Hope Leading

National Ratings
Return of Bob Hope to the even g roster of commercial programs
tds the comedian also returning to

e top of the list according to nainal ratings by C. E. Hooper, for
e week of Sept. 15-21. Entire list,
th two possible exceptions, shows
creased audiences, with Hope turn g in 23.4. Up nearly four points
am previous ratings, the Walter
inchell program is second with 19.5.

tarlie McCarthy with 18.7 is in
ird place.
Others in the first 15 in consecuare: Lux Radio Theater,
r. District Attorney, Take It Or
(Continued on Page 5)

aseball Names Plug
Product From St. Louis

Prospects of early resumption of
recording sent band leaders, song
pluggers, and record shops into a
happy state of frenzy yesterday.
Orchestra leaders were reviving
recording contacts,

shouting the merits

song

of

writers

their latest

plugs and the record shops were
hoping for a full line for Christmas
trade.

President Counsels The A FM To Abide
By N WL B Strike Directive;
Petrillo Conferring
Strong possibility that the American Federation of Musicians
will order its men back to work in the 26 -month old recording
dispute between the union, Columbia Recording Corp. and the
RCA Victor Division of RCA . is seen as a result of President
Roosevelt'$ wire to James C. Petrillo that he abide by the directive of the War Labor Board of April 30, 1944.

Petrillo yesterday wired the President an answer to the effect
Blue Web Announces that
he was glad certain points in the AFM stand have been
vindicated and that as soon as he can bring the matter to the atPublic Service Series tention of the AFM's Executive Board, a decision will be given.
Three public service programs titled,

"Builders of the World Ahead" will
be presented by the Blue Network on
October 16, 17 and 18 in 'co-opera-

tion with the New York "Herald Tribune," it was announced yester-

Petrillo indicated that he had called a meeting of the board in
Chicago for next Monday.

Spokesman for RCA Victor Division stated that they were

Roosevelt To Speak

gratified at the President's move and
hoped the AFM would soon order the
men back to make recordings. CB

On National War Fund official for Columbia Recording Corp
expressed disappointment in that the
Governor
President
Roosevelt,
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
(Continued on Page 7)
!: celebrities for Gillette will feat - Thomas
Dewey, Admiral Chester will address the nation in behalf of
the commercials during the Nimitz, Bernard Baruch, J. A. Krug, the National War Fund in a fivee
oadcasts of the World Series from Henry Kaiser, Clare Boothe Luce and minute broadcast from the White
Louis over station KWK and the
(Continued on Page 6)
House on Tuesday, October 10, 10:30
ritual network. Such stars as Leo
to 10:35 p.m. The President's remarks NBC Using Press Media
irocher, Mel Ott, Pinky Higgins
S t. Louis-Live testimonials by base-

id Dizzy Trout will be heard durg the course of the series speaking
behalf of the sponsor.

day.

OW1 Seeks Personnel
For Far East Assignment
Radio

engineers and technicians

.avis, Rockefeller Set
are sought for positions which may
them to the Far East, it has
For Shortwave Confab take
been announced by the Office of

will be carried by all networks.

For 'Parade Of Stars'
Treasury Dept. Sets Disks
For Sixth War Loan Drive

Robert J. Smith, Chief of the Radio
War Information, Overseas Branch. Section of the War Finance Division
of
the Treasury Dept. has set a series
Washington-Elmer Davis, OWI The OWI is speeding up its activi!rector, and Nelson Rockefeller, ties in the Far East to parallel the of five War Bond transcriptions for
tAA director, have been added to psychological warfare achieved in the Sixth Loan drive which starts
e list of witnesses to testify today the European theater of war.
(Continued on Page 2)
Washington Burson, RADIO DAILY

?fore the FCC on behalf of interne -

anal broadcasting. They will join
(Continued on Page 2)

Wandering Guest
Producers of the CBS "Texaco

Star Theater" are in a quandary
over the whereabouts of Beatrice

Lillie, who was signed in England

last summer to appear as guest

on the program of Oct. 7. Lady
Peel seems to have disappeared
entirely. With only three days left,
Texaco is praying that the comedienne will miraculously show up
for the broadcast.

Heavy Spot Campaign Set
By GOP And Dem. Parties
Charlotte Greenwood Show
Gets Commercial Sponsor

Stepping up their spot announcement campaigns by both the Democratic and Republican parties be-

tween now and election time was

Starting October 15 over the Blue forecast yesterday with both Demos
Network, "The Charlotte Greenwood and
GOP
scheduling business
Show" will take the air under the through national and state units.
sponsorship of Hall Bros., Inc. of It was estimated by radio represen -

(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 6)
227,396 radio homes in its daytime primary A CBS affiliate, WLAW is also known for its
coverage area make WLAW the "buy" North interesting, carefully selected local features!
of Boston!
advt.
advt.
-

An intensive newspaper campaign
to launch NBC's annual "Parade of
Stars" is being inaugurated this week

and will continue for nine weeks in
all

cities where NBC owned and

operated stations or production cbnters are located.
The campaign calls for the use of
25 dailies in Metropolitan New York
and in adjacent communities. At the
(Continued on Page 5)

Premiere
"Song of Liberation" written by
Shostakovich a year ago. and
never before heard in this coun
try.

will be

premiered by Paul

Whiteman and his "Radio Hall of
Fame" orchestra and male chorus

on the October 8th broadcast of
the "Radio Hall of Fame" over
the Blue Network from 6:00 p.m.
to 7:00 p.m. Orson Welles will be
master of ceremonies.
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JOHN W. ALICOATE
FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

Publisher

LESTER GOTTLIEB, press
representative for
Editor Young G Rubicam,
JOHN SCOTT, Mutual announcer heard as a
Inc., leaving for
Business Manager tomorrow. Returns in three weeks. the Coast regular on Frank Singiser's program, has returned from a two -weeks' honeymoon trip to
Published daily except Saturdays,
Lake George.
JONAS WEILAND,
Sundays
and manager of
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway,NewYork(18), WFTC, Kinston, N. C.,owner
PAUL R. FRY, station manager of
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, in New York on business. is spending this week
KBON,
Omaha, has arrived from Nebraska for a few
President and Publisher; Donald M.-Merserdays
on station business,
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
HARRY NORWOOD, manager of the Merry
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- Macs, in town from Hollywood and is
stopping
aging
Editor; Chester B. Bahn, Vice - at the Astor.
ADE HULT, Western sales manager of the
President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.
Mutual network, has arrived from Chicago for
Terms (Post free) United States outside of
WICK CRIDER, radio press chief for the J. conferences at the headquarters of the web,
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, Walter Thompson agency, was in Detroit yesRALPH EDWARDS and his "Truth
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. terday for conferences at WJR regarding the
Consequences" program personnel, leave or
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, Frank Sinatra and Lux Radio Theater
today for
shows. Cincinnati, where on Saturday they will
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone He's in Chicago today.
broadcast
the
regular
NBC
show
before
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7.6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
an audience
of war workers.
III.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone JOHN STENGER, JR., president of
WBAX,
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
AUGUST W. GREBE,
ARTHUR PRYOR, vice-president and director
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite general manager of and
the station, on a short of radio for B B D & O,
is
6607.
at the New
business trip to New York.
York
offices, having completedback
his
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
to
the West Coast. WALTER TIBBALS,mission
producer,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
GENE KRUFA and the members of his new
under the act of March 3, 1879.
orchestra, "Swing with Strings," make an ap- also has returned from the Coast.
pearance today at the Auditorium in Springfield,
DR. FRANKLIN DUNHAM, former director of
Mass:
education and religion at NBC and now educational aide to the Secretary of War,
was a
TODD BRANSON, who has been announcer visitor in New York this week.
on WJW, Cincinnati, has left the staff and is
now in New York, where he
JOHN
MAYO,
of
Radio
Advertising
will enter the national station
Company,
television field.
representatives, off on a
business jaunt through New England.

:

:
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Net
High Low Close Chg.
1635/a 163% 1631/2 -I- t/4

Am. Tel. & Tel

CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. G R
Gen. Electric

331/4

Philco
PCA Common

32t/2

33
32V2

245/8

221/2

137/8

135/8

381/2

371/2
335/8

103/4
761/2
16

105/8

344

RCA First Pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

41%

33

321/2
225/8

14,

t/2

335/8 - 3/4
103/4

157/8

413/4

-I- 2

131/8 -F
38
-1-

761/2

1053/4 104

Zenith Radio

761/2
16

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR
(Detroit)

Davis, Rockefeller Set
Treasury Dept. Sets Disks
For Shortwave Confab For Sixth War
Loan Drive
(Continued from Page 1)

with representatives of NBC, CBS,
Crosley, Associated Broadcasters and
World Wide in claiming frequency
assignments for international shortwavers-opposing the recommendations made recently by IRAC.

1053/4 + 133

413/4 - v4

OVER THE COUNTER

[2O

.4C

Coming and Going

Price 10 Cts.
:

Thursday, October 5,

Bid

Asked

23
6

...

YEBRS NO TONY
(October 5, 1924)

The international debate between
picked scholars of Oxford University of England and Columbia Uni.
versity in New York on the subject
"Resolved-That this house is opposed to the principle of prohibition" will be broadcast. This is the
outstanding intellectual event of the
Fall season.

Charlotte Greenwood Show
Gets Commercial Sponsor

(Continued from Page 1)

on Monday, Nov. 20, and runs for a
month, until Dec. 19.
Transcriptions to be issued
as
follows: 1. Treasury Salutes,arethe
same as the last 12 for the Fifth War
Loan Drive, and saluting soldiers who
have been decorated; 2. One -minute
recorded spots voiced by famous personalities; 3. Station breaks in form
of musical jingles, all to be done by

Lyn Murray chorus; 4. A special
Kansas City. Featuring Charlotte musical transcribed series by Horace
Greenwood, whose radio revue was Heidt and his Musical Knights; 5.
the summer replacement for the Bob Short transcribed "Bond Briefs," of
(Continued from Page 1)

Hope show, the program will originate weekly from 3 to 3:30 p.m., EWT,
Sundays, from Hollywood.

NBC's Co -Op News Plan

"News From NBC" is now available to network stations in the Eastern and Central time zones on a local

approximately two minutes to fit into
established shows. These are tailormade spots for special categories and
was one of the requests made by the
station representatives at the recent
Chicago meeting.
Meeting will be held this afternoon
by the War Finance Committee in
cooperation with the War Advertising

co-operative basis. The program, Council when further details
aired Mondays through Fridays, from Sixth War Loan Drive will of the
be dis11 to 11:15 p.m. will originate from cussed by Ted R. Gamble, Tom
Lane
NBC's newsroom, and will provide and other advertising and
Treasury
two station breaks for local sponsors. Dept. officials.

5000 WATTS 1330 KC.'

EVU

ENGLISH JEWISH ITALIAN
National Advertisers consider WEVD

o "must" to cover the great Metropolitan New York Market.
Send for WHO'S WHO on WEVD
WEVD - 117 West 46th Street, New
York,.N, Y.

Only Philadelphia Station Featuring 3 HOURS
of Classical Music EVERY DAY
No wonder WDAS audiences say
"Thank you!" In addition to other
musical programs, WDAS features
classical music for two hours every
morning from 10 to 12 A.M. and again

for another hour from 11 to 12 P. M.

~di

i)

Out in the cols
That's what's going to happen

when the chips are down ... to a
great many advertisers who have
been buying radio time on the oldfashioned methods of big -name call

letters and mass coverage alone.
When the chips are down ... and
the sellers' market freezes up .. .

that's when you'll want to remember
the hard working stations of before
the war.
W -I -T -H is such a station in Baltimore. Formed when a station's job i

was to produce sales at low cost...

we've never lost sight of our
basic job.

The easy times have not made
W -I -T -H soft and lazy. The independent station in a five station

city .
few radio stations have
come so far, so fast.
We'd like to have you know more
about W -I -T -H. The facts are in
black and white ... easy to follow.
Read them once
. and you'll
realize why smart time buyers put
W -I -T -H

/

at the top of the list on

any budget.

W -1 -T -H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED

1
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They are twice as plentiful
since WJZ strengthened its Signal
There is a lot of wallop to this new
WJZ signal, now being broadcast

from a transmitter site 23 miles
closer to Greater New York.

Recent results produced by the
"Woman's Exchange" conducted
by Alma Kitchell are ample proof

of the clearer, better reception
of WJZ.
Alma this summer promoted a sewing contest* and got twice as many entries as were

produced in the same competition last
year by another major New York station.

Another example: the manufacturer of a
moth spray bought the Woman's Exchange

program and the new WJZ signal. When
the 6 -week campaign ended, the enthusiastic client wrote: "... We are completing
the follow-up on the tremendous amount

of inquiries you brought in ... It is impossible to even estimate the full effects
of your efforts."

Successes such as these are possible be-

cause the clearer and greater signal of
WJZ now reaches 7 million more people
within the50-millivoltarea andanadditional

*Contestants in the Kitchell Sewing Contest had to buy patterns, cloth,
thread and accessories, and make a complete garment to enter.

trith, sTuyncizot yew,
wt1tiu, UlotIt's
R,ic.kcAt il

11 million within the half -millivolt contour.

That's real broadcasting news for us at
WJZ and for anyone who has anything to
sell to the women (and their men -folk) of
this fabulously wealthy and_ready-spending market.

KEY STATION OF THE BLUE NETWORK
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LOS At1GELES

CHICAGO

By RALPH WILE

THE outstanding success of Harry
W. Flannery's "round
discussions on current events table"
CBS war commentator which the

author
recently inaugurated asand
a weekly
event at the Birmingham
General
Hospital in Van Nuys (Calif.) has
resulted in his being asked to institute a similar series at the Pasadena
(Calif.) Army Hospital.

Kenny Baker has lined up two

top-notch personalities to guest -star
on his Blue Ribbon -CBS shows for

next several programs. Baker presented Spike Jones and orchestra
on Saturday (30) as their first mike
appearance since returning from
overseas. Dorothy Lamour has been

set for October 7.
Bill Goodwin, emcee of the George
Burns and Gracie Allen show heard
over
KNX-CBS

Tuesday

nights,

takes his farming so seriously that
he has acquired a library of more
than 100 books on modern methods
of agriculture. Goodwin owns two
ranches near Dos Palos, Calif.
Milton Berle took his Eversharp
"Let Yourself Go" program to Chicago for special war bond broadcast
over Blue Network on October 3.
Comedian will now fly to coast for
pic conference and return in time

for following week's broadcast from
Gotham. This will be Berle's first
appearance on coast in two years.
Jive fans aren't interested only in
hot music. When Guy Endore
appeared with Al Jarvis on the latter's
"Make Believe Ballroom" on KFWB
last week and discussed his "Sleepy
Lagoon Mystery," dealing with the
notorious Los Angeles judicial miscarriage, he offered to send an autographed copy of the tome to any listener sending in 15 cents before midnight tha£ day. A total of 1,237 listeners got their orders in the mail
before the
midnight deadline.
Hundreds of others subsequently
wrote in, enclosing 15 cents each for
copies of the book.
NBC's Tom Hargis has been notified by the University of California

Press that the paper he delivered at
the recent Musicians Congress meeting at UCLA on "Music in Radio"
will be included among the 10 best
speeches delivered at the historic
event.

By BILL IRVIN

Lest We Forget

. . . !
Due to the fact that we covered the Blue Net's cocktail party
to its new vee-pee Chester La
Roche. the last half of our tribute to the
WJZ Victory Troupe, was left in the 'overmatter" .
but we don't forget
.
those kids are entitled to their due and we're going to run
it here
and now . . we itemed the first three shows with the obstacles
that had
to be overcome in order that the tradition of the theater, 'the show
must
go on' be adhered to . . we'll continue the story
following the
Saturday Nite performance at the Naval Air Base Theater at Norfolk.
Va.,
.

.

.

.

.

.

we went to bed early to get some much -needed rest

.

.

next morning.
the Navy Transports flew us back to Washington. but this
time the trip

was twice as rough as the previous

.

.

.

flight . .
but though, once again,
half of the cast became violently ill, the scheduled performance
for ranking
Naval officials and Naval civilian personnel, was given at the Auditorium
of the G. Washington University
.
we've often acclaimed the unselfishness of hundreds of American performers, who, in most
cases hazard
trying conditions in order to entertain at camps, bases, hospitals.
etc. with
hardly anyone knowing or reading about it
thus we're happy to
add here, that our admiration for this particular group,
rose as high as
the altitudes at which we had to fly . . .
we've written about the fine
things Radiolites have been doing to build and maintain
the morale of
our servicemen and servicewomen but now we (and we hope
better understand and appreciate the efforts of hundreds of similaryou) will
artists.
performing all over the country and on all
fighting fronts . . . so a
LOW BOW to them all and a RADIOKAY especially to Joe Seiterth,
and producer of the WJZ Victory Troupe shows, The Kibitzers (Toby emcee
David
and Larry Marino), the six lovely Powers Models
(Lois Brewster, Pat
Fordyce, Carolyn Cross. Hazel Space, Maggie
Long and Jean Welch),
songstresses Marilyn Day, Gail Fletcher and Vickee, Comedienne Jeanne
Roy, danseuse Elissa Minet, baritone Mickey Bell, Jackie
(Homer) Kelk.
announcer Kelvin Keech, pianiste Rae Zelda, Dottie Matthews, who
is a
double for Betty Grable, and Don Rich, press chief of WJZ who
turned
in a
swell job . . .
.

.

.

.

.

.

we'll end with a snappy salute to all the officers who
helped make the visit so memorable and especially Capt. T.
S. McCloy,
Lt. Commander Jack Curtice, Commander M. Macdonald, Lt. Stephen
Adams

(who escorted us to and from Washington) ... Lt. and Mrs. George
Skinner
and Lt. Garry Riggs.
1

Donald Flamm heard a show in the basement of an
apartment house in Harlem . . . that's howcome he's
one of the
principal 'angels' of the smash stage show, "Anna Lucasta,"
duced by John Wildberg... sotto voce to Harry Norwood prowhy aren't the Merry Macs on the air these days?
Ed Strong
has been named Chief Engineer for Universal Recording
Co.
Al G. Schwartz, producer of the new WNAC and Yankee Network
.

.

won herself a host of new fans when she entertained earlier
this week at Camp Shanks.
Copy electromatically typed
Reasonable rates and quick Service

Promotional mailings
ngs handled efficiently

LEE LETTER

Motorola Distributor

Jones -Cornett

Electric

-

Comedian -Sleuths

in

Senator Ed Ford, Joe Laurie, Jr.,
Welch, West Virginia has been ap- and Harry Hershfield, jokesters of
pointed distributor of the entire "Can You Top This?" will be the
arm
Motorola Radio line in that area by chair detectives on the Ellery Queen
the
Co.

Galvin Manufatcuring Corp'n, program for October 7 over the NBC

Chicago.

web.

programs at WHCU, Ithaca, Ni'
associat
with the New York State Radio E
tension of New York State College
Agriculture.

York, and prior to that

Clifton Utley, NBC news analy

will be heard in a special progra
report on safety, via the NBC
ne
work Friday, Oct. 6, 9:45 to 10:1

p.m., CWT. His commentary will t
devoted to the National Safety Cot
gress meeting in Chicago, Oct. 3,
5, 6 and 8.
Effective

Sunday,

October

WGN began broadcasting at 7:3
a.m. instead of 8 a.m. CWT, and wii
continue that policy every Sunda:

A

thereafter.

Home on furlough is Pvt.

Jac]

Divans who prior to joining the Arm;
Air Forces was heard as Chuck Ram
say in the Blue Network's "Captair
Midnight" series. Jack is training tc
be a 'tail gunner.

A five -pound package of luxury.
food items will be sent as a Christ
-'G,
mas gift to each of the 33 employes
of the NBC Central Division serv-

ing with the Armed Forces. Over-

seas, according to Leonard Anderson,
office manager for the Central Divi-

sion. The packages, which will be
mailed this week, will contain two
cans of boned chicken, pound fruit
cake, canned sardines, canned salted
peanuts, hard candies, canned lunch ,
meats and canned deviled ham. The
gifts are being sent by NBC and the

NBC Chicago Athletic Association.
Capt. Michael Fielding, lecturer,
traveler and commentator, has replaced Royal Arch Gunnison on WGN
and Mutual on Gunnison's 10 to 10:15
p.m. Saturday night news broadcast.

Gunnison has rejoined Gen. Mac Arthur's forces as Mutual network
correspondent.

.

.

- Remember Pearl Harbor

elAROL MOODY has joined t
WBBM production staff as
junior producer. Before coming
WBBM she was director of wome:1

,

.

.

program, "Glamour Time," sponsored by Clear Weave Hosiery, tells
us ... quote:-if the listeners really want to hear commercials
our show, they'll have to write them themselves ... unquote:- ..on
Chet MacCracken, radio director for Doherty, Clifford & Shen -.
field, is en route to Hollywood to set the new Gracie Fields
show,
which will start Nov. 14 over the Blue Net . . Dorothy Kirsten

MIMEOGRAPHED
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Hope Leading

National Ratings
¡Continued from Page
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It, Joan Davis and Jack Haley,
di Guild Players, H. V. Kalten-

IU IRIOC IRAM IR IEII IE 11
FOOTBALL TELE

BURNS MANTLE

Atlantic Refining Co.

Sustaining

WPTZ-WNBT-WRGB, Sat.,
1:30.4:30 p.m., EWT

NBC Using Press Media
i

WNEW, New York, Sundays,

For 'Parade Of Stars'
(Continued from Page 11

same time the advertisements will
be placed in newspapers in Washing-

4:35.4:45 p.m., EWT
Cleveland, Chicago, Denver, San
Burns Mantle, drama critic emeri- ton,
N. W. Ayer & Son
(, Phil Harris (first half hour);
Francisco and Los Angeles.
tus,
and
best
known
for
the
docuDESPITE
INCLEMENT
WEATHER
REand Allen, Frank Sinatra, Mr.
In the current Parade of Stars
of our theatrirs. North and Palmolive Party. LAY TELECAST IS GOOD ENTERTAIN- mentary compilations
cal scene, is devoting ten minutes campaign, advertisements have been
;flay afternoon top three are MENT.
prepared in smaller space units and

(limiled network); Your Hit

3s: World News Parade; Pause
tefreshes, and Family Hour.
in -usé showed a steady seancrease each day of the week
Thursday which was slightly
inday showed the largest gain
from 24.0 to 28.6 during the 6 p.m., EWT periods during

Probably the first commercial ex- each week to make mention of what's
periment of a relay telecast in murky, what in the Broadway theater today. will be placed over a longer period

rainy weather, the televising of the The first program this department
game between University of Penn- caught wasn't too stimulating. We
sylvania and Duke University at can't quite make up our minds, as
Franklin Field, Philadelphia may be to whether it's Mr. Mantle's somechalked up as an unqualified success, what ineffective radio presence, or
taking into consideration the various whether it's the information he imthat had to be faced. Game parts to his listeners. Perhaps one is
time all of the surveys were handicaps
is the first of a series of 12 set by responsible for the other.
Atlantic.
He proposes to do several things
For despite the rain and tele -static, each week in a very limited amount
Executive Honored the game proved exciting, suspense- of time. He will discuss the new
e Navy's highest civilian honor ful and kept the televiewer's eyes plays that have been produced the
istinguished Civilian Service strained to the receiver. This sort of previous week, recommend ten curthe one at home feel that he rent productions for his listeners to
was bestowed on Frank M. made
a partner in the experiment and see and aid some up-and-coming acdirector and vice-president was
the conditions that pre- tor or actress by publicizing the thesA, by Secretary of the Navy knowing
Forrestal recently for his ser - vailed the static could readily be pian's particular abilities, etc.
overlooked.
Indications are that he will invite
in the Office of Procurement
Bob Stanton, sports announcer other drama critics to discuss conaterial.
loaned by NBC to Philco who handled troversial matters as pertaining to
the pickup via WPTZ, Philadelphia plays and their performers.
gets Universal Post
and relayed it to New York and
Angeles-The appointment of Schenectady, did much to keep the
ilall to the post of production interest at a mounting pitch through'search engineer for the Uni- out the game. However, in order to
Microphone Co. was announced keep the eye on what was going on,
y by James L. Pouch, presi- frequent light adjustments had to
Elall will be assigned to prob- be made. Thus there may have been
)n conversion and post-war some eye strain, but compensating
tg.
for this was the fact that the actual
,

I,

,lpe To "Rosemarie"

of time. This decision was made to
aid publishers in easing their white
paper problem.

J. Walter Thompson is the agency
in the campaign.

Blue Questionnaires Out
On FM And Television
First steps in the Blue's plan to

develop an FM network and to plan
for the coming of television is being
taken this week with the mailing of
questionnaires to all network affiliates by Edgar Kobak, executive vice-

president. These questionnaires will
form the basis of the Blue's post -was'

planning and will give Kobak comprehensive data on the situations as
they exist in all parts of the country.

attendees at the game were being
soaked with rain and figuratively
speaking were farther away from
many of the plays than the tele
camera. Being at the television receiver was as good as being seated
behind the goal posts at the right

Cope has been chosen by Ben3owles to direct the new serial
sarie," being scripted by
Sterne Carrington. New serial
ady announced, takes the place time and also being where the plays

and Sade" on the networks. were being made.

For the most part the camera di-

rection was excellent in following the

ball and planting atmospheric shots
of the school band, the cheer leaders
and the excited crowd.
As to the commercials there was a

Announces with Pleasure
the Appointment of

still of the Atlantic gag sign, also one

of Bob Stanton and comment be-

tween quarters.

Strong Named Tele Director
Of Basch Radio Productions
"Over the radio

I

The appointment of Jay Strong to
the post of director of television was
announced recently by Basch Radio
can Productions. One of the pioneers of

hear Race Reports every

w minutes-I2 to 6:30rr

all

tracks-one

ginother...

sively at
on the dial

WBYN

For Avoilab,l,ties,
ILLIAM NOR INS, Gen. Mgr.
ation WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

television, Strong wrote, produced

and directed the first tele serial ever
presented in the metropolitan area.
He also scored a first with his "Meg
of the Megacycles," the first spot

news program to be televised, and
since then has written, directed and
produced many commercial shows as

well as several for the Red Cross,

from which organization he recently
received a citation. Mr. Strong comes
to television with a 15 year background in the theater.

PAUL N. RAYMER CO.
As Exclusive
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE

Effective Immediately
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Blue Web Announces
Public Service Series

WHO'S WHO IN RADIO
WARREN JENNINGS

Network presentation, from the
"Herald -Tribune" Forum, which will

tion has the necessary qualifications to make him a good man

be officially opened on the air by

Edward J. Noble, chairman of the
network.
The program's participants will

speak from five to 20 minutes each,

with the three programs produced

and directed especially for radio.

Through the co-operation of the advertisers, the commercial shows usually broadcast during the evening
hours on October 16, 17 and 18 will
be cancelled. The cost of the cancellations and of the new programs will
be borne by the Blue Network and
its 196 affiliated stations. On the 16th
and 17th the programs will be heard

for that same position in the radio medium. Undoubtedly that is the reason
why Warren Jennings is so successful in his particular vocation, as eastern
sales manager for Cincinnati's WLW, one of the country's leading stations,
commercially speaking. Incidentally, he was elected recently to the
coveted post of president of the Radio Executives Club of New York.
Jennings business career began during his school years. After his
graduation from the Jamaica High School in Long Island, he entered the
School of Business at Columbia University which kept him engrossed for
a period of four years. With this theoretical background, his first affiliation

as a salesman was made with a large lumber company in Idaho, as
eastern representative.

Unhappy in this position, Jennings resigned to take the post of
assistant to the production department head of Pedlar, Ryan & Lusk, Inc.,
at a 75 per cent cut in salary. He accepted this

salary only because he was eager to obtain

agency experience. He remained here for two
years. until 1928, when he resigned to join a

short-lived publication known as the "Drug Trade
Weekly:
In the fall of 1928, Jennings found himself
selling syndicated services to newspapers and
department stores for the Caulking & Holden
agency. Alter eight weeks in this capacity, he
was transferred to assistant in the media depart-

from 8 to 9 p.m., EWT and on the
18th from 9:30 to 10:30 p.m. Broadcasts are expected to originate from
York,

Washington,

Western

Europe and the Far Pacific.
So that each program with its component parts will fit into the general

pattern of "Builders of the World
Ahead," John B. Kennedy, well
known writer and Blue Network
commentator, will appear as analyst.
Before each program he will discuss

the meaning and the importance of
the topics. At the conclusion he will
digest and summarize the speeches
delivered and the points made.
La Roche

In announcing the series of specially prepared broadcasts comprising "Builders of the World Ahead,"
Chester J. La Roche, vice-chairman

ment where he was authorized to conduct a
survey among the small town and rural areas.

Able Salesman

In 1933, he left this job; however, his experience
in this department whetted his appetite for mercandising even stronger.

This same year found him employed by

Secretary of the Treasury Henry J. Morgenthau, Jr.. on Morgenthau 's privately owned publication "American Agriculturist." Jennings was one of
the key men involved putting into operation for Morgenthau a special
"zone advertising scheme" whereby they divide the circulation into separate
zones for the purpose of selling each zone separately. After this was
put into successful operation, Jennings left and joined with the "Farmer's
Wife" publication, where he remained for five years.
During this period, Trans -American Broadcasting had let it be known
that WLW wanted to establish its own sales department. Jennings' reputa-

tion as a sales promoter had reached the ears of C. P. Jaeger, national
sales manager of the Blue, but at that time with TB. Jaeger highly recom-

with the co-operation of the New

mended Jennings for the post, which he accepted in 1939. In 1941. when
WLW decided to expand. Jennings was appointed to organize and establish
the eastern offices at 630 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

ated stations, it can serve the public
by presenting these programs. Free

widely known for his contribution to the factual type of selling in radio.
Jennings is married to the former Helen Craig of Kansas City,

of the Blue Network, said:
"The Blue Network is proud that,
York "Herald -Tribune" and our affili-

people gain their national strength
and their ability to act in unison in
direct ratio to their knowledge and
understanding of public affairs. The
prospect of victory and the problems
of peace make even more important
the rapid dissemination of accurate,
unbiased and properly interpreted
news. Radio has, and will continue

While he discredits himself as any authority on the matter, he is

Missouri. They have a son Craig, who is 10. For pun's sake, this salesman's only hobby is sailing.

Major Thompson Heads Estabrook Heads Tele Dept.,
War Loan Theatrical Group Of Geyer, Cornell & Newell

Major Leslie E. Thompson, viceto contribute to public understanding president of RKO Corp., has been

through the medium of such pro- named to serve as chairman of the

grams. We believe that specially prepared informational programs of the
quality of 'Builders of the World
Ahead' are an important way to show

stage, screen and radio section of the

War Finance Committee for New
York in connection with the Sixth
War Loan. Major Thompson served

the owners of every radio set how in the same capacity during the Fifth
their lives are affected by national War Loan.
events."

Join Web Staff

Augment Spot Di

HE BELIEVES that a salesman who has gained experience on a publica-

(Continued from Page 1)

Helen Gahagan are some of the notables who will appear on the Blue

New

GOP And Democra

APHA Schedule

(Continued from Page 1)

tatives of the Republican part:
terday that about 400 st
throughout the country would

of money will be spent in que
able states and included on tb
are such states as New York, :
sylvania and Illinois. In mot
stances state organizations are 1:

ing the placement of this spot
ness.

Seek Farmer Vote

Both the national and state

organizations of the Demot
party are making a bid for the fa

vote through the use of spot9
transcribed programs. A large

tion of the spot business has
placed in New York state.
It is evident that both pantie;
allowing state organizations tc
sume the financial responsibility
the placement of spot businet
their respective areas.

Canadian Radio Plans
For 7th Victory Lc t
Montreal-Radio is making ei
sive plans to support Canada's

y

enth Victory Loan Campaign anc
objective of which is $1,300,000,('
or $100,000,000 more than the got
the Sixth Loan, but $100,000,000

than the people of Canada actt

subscribed to send the last loan ;.
the top.
The Canadian Broadcasting Co
ration is now completing arr

ments for the Victory Loan
Shows to come. And in the Pre period, beginning next week
will launch a series of half broadcasts that will be carried
the first two weeks of the Sev
Victory Loan Campaign.

"Hollywood Mystery Ti
On Blue Net For Jerg

Andrew Jergens Company will
sent "Hollywood Mystery Time'
the Blue Network beginning Oc
Ted Estabrook has been named replacing "Chamber Music Socie
television specialist of Geyer, Cor- Lower Basin Street." The new
nell & Newell under Donald S. Shaw, gram, a mystery -comedy dramati
radio director, it was announced ries, will be heard at the same
this week. Estabrook recently re- Sunday from 9:15 to 9:45 p.m.,
ceived a medical discharge from the on the complete Blue Network,
U. S. Maritime Service. Before en- mediately following another Jer
tering war service he produced tele- program on the Blue, "Jergens J
vision programs for Zenith Radio on nal" with Walter Winchell.
WTZR, Chicago and Philco's WPTZ "Hollywood Mystery Time,"
in Philadelphia. He also produced in behalf of Woodbury soap,
motion picture shorts.
originate in Hollywood. Lenn
Mitchell, New York, is the agen

Rddio schedule for the American
Melvin P. Wamboldt and John Public Health Association includes
Byrne have joined the staff of. the the following broadcasts: Oct. 3, 1:15- New Emerson Distributors
Blue Network's commercial program 1:30 p.m., EWT, over WJZ; Oct. 3, Two new distributors in the mid department, due to present and 7:45-8 p.m., over WJZ; .Oct. 4, 1:30- west area for the distribution of
planned expansion of that depart- 1:45 p.m., NBC, not WEAF; Oct. 5, Emerson radios and tele sets have
ment's activities. More emphasis will 1:15-1:30 p.m., WNYC; Oct. 5, 8:30-9 been appointed by Charles Robbins,
be placed on sustaining and "public p.m., WJZ, with Nancy Craig. Hu veepee in charge of sales for Emerinterest" shows in an effort to bring Chain Associates, consultant for the son. The firms are: J. George Fischer
them up to the same level as regular APHA, is the producer for the Amer- & Sons in Michigan, and Toledo Apcommercial shows.
ican Public Health Assn.
pliances, Inc. in Ohio.

0

slice of the business this month.

Peterson On Coast
NBC's West Coast correspon
during the absence of Louis Lac
will be Elmer Peterson, who

broadcast over the network from
Francisco. Lochner is on leave to
establish the Berlin Associated
Bureau.

:3day, October 5, 1944
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11DR Enters Disc Dispute
arillo Promises
:nsideration By
AI''llI's Board
(Continued from Page 1)

Labor Board did not take a
ger stand.
terday's action

by President
velt came about after Fred Vin Director of Economic Stabiliza-

equested such a move and fol-

upon the recent action of the
in placing the matter in Vin lap. The dispute dates back to

st 1, 1942 when the AFM called

forms of recording whether
ome phonograph or transcripThe musicians' union subsely sought a fee based on retail

11

of the home recordings, but
:ranscriptions. The fee was to
aid directly to the AFM home
3 no additional fee on commer3

3 and to be used toward a spe-

und designed to aid unemployed

:cans or as the AFM saw fit to
WLB Hears Case

ions meetings and negotiations
'trough until the case was certio the NWLB and in the fall of
iearings were held before a tri-

panel in New York, which
:omprised of two regional and
.e

l'ashington WLB members. After

weeks of argument and the filf briefs, the WLB panel finally
nted its findings to the NLRB

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S WIRE
"The National War Labor Board had entered directive orders in the
dispute between the Electrical Transcription Manufacturers and the
American Federation of Musicians. Among the provisions of the directive
orders is a direction that the Federation withdraw its ban against playing

for mechanical reproduction of music for commercial use. With this
provision, the Federation had not complied. The National War Labor

Board and the Director of Economic Stabilization have not recommended
government possession and operation.

Kesten And Folsom

Issue Statements
Okaying Action

of their views as to the importance
to the war effort of recorded music...
"The Columbia Recording Corporation is eager to resume new record-

"Under the statute, it must be found that the labor dispute unduly
impedes the war effort. It is the opinion of the Director of Economic
Stabilization that under the present circumstances, non-compliance by
your Federation is not unduly impeding the war effort, but this non-

ing. So are the outstanding artists

and loves keen competition under the rules of the game, parties to a
dispute should adhere to the decision of the Board, even though one of

Late yesterday afternoon Petrillo
was en route out of town and expected to be in Chicago by Monday
for his Executive Board Meeting.
While it is understood that in the past some important decisions have
been made by polling the members

compliance may encourage other instances of non-compliance which will
impede the war effort. In a country which loves democratic government

the parties may consider the decision wrong.
"Therefore, in the interest of orderly government, and in the interest
of respecting the considered decision of the Board, I request your union
to accept the directive orders of the National War Labor Board. What
you regard as your loss will certainly be your country's gain."

who have patiently awaited a lifting

of ' the ban. So are the musicians
who, we hope, Mr. Petrillo will now
allow to resume their livelihood."
AIM Decision Monday

of the board by phone, it is indicated

that contributing factors may have
whom. Provisions in the directive Musicians, requesting his union to to be ironed out.
left enough of a loophole so that accept the directive orders of the Directive of the WLB said the
nothing happened as to a decision National War Labor Board, Frank M. musicians should go back to work
ending the recording ban, despite the Folsom, Vice -President of Radio and negotiations opened between the
pleas of the recording companies Corporation of America in Charge of recording companies and the AFM.
Also there is the matter of the firms
which pointed to unfair competitive the RCA Victor Division, said:
advantages being had by the firms "We are gratified that President now signatories to the AFM's special
such as Decca, particularly as to ar- Roosevelt has taken such a strong fee licenses. It is presumed that some
position in the two-year dispute be- method will have to be worked out
tists' contracts.
Recently representatives of RCA tween the recording companies and so that both the CRC and RCA VicVictor and CRC went to Washington the American Federation of Musi- tor as well as the firms already
wind
and stated they would comply and cians by sending a telegram to James
pay the AFM the additional fees C. Petrillo requesting that he author- up on equal footing, if not immediwhich might establish a bad pre- ize the musicians to resume making ately, then in the near future and
cedent for all business unless the recordings. We are hopeful that Mr. provisions made for standard proWLB or the Economic Stabilization Petrillo will comply with the Presi- cedure.

some months of deliberation.
did something about it. Yesing course of the WLB hearing director
Vinson prevailed. upon Presi!w York. Decca Records and its terday
iiary World Broadcasting Sys- dent Roosevelt to wire Petrillo.
Petrillo's Answer
igned a separate agreement with
kFM on the special fee basis Answer wired to President Roosethe scale paid to musicians. velt yesterday afternoon by Petrillo,

was not a party to the WLB
This resulted in over 50

on.

,onal transcription and record companies signing on similar
with the AFM. But it left RCA

and CRC to carry on the
ed before the WLB panel in
York.
B did not render a decision or
r

alone and additional hearings

With Milton Diamond, attorney for
dent's request and the dispute can be
quickly settled to the satisfaction of Decca also reported going out of
town, it is likely he will be in conall concerned."
ference with either Petrillo, the ExeStatement By resten
cutive Board or both.
Paul W. Kesten, executive vicepresident of CBS, parent organization Blue Appoints Queen
follows:
Columbia Recording Corp. issued
"Your request that the American of
To Managerial Post
following statement relative to
Federation of Musicians lift its ban the
the
President's
wire
to
Petrillo:
against playing for mechanical repro"We sincerely hope that Mr. Pe- Constance Queen has been apductions of music for commercial use trillo
honor President Roose- pointed manager of the script routing
has been received. It is very gratify- velt's will
request
the .musi- division of th Blue continuity accepting to the American Federation of cians to go backtotopermit
work.
We
believe ance dept., headed by Dorothy
Musicians that the Director of Econo- he will, because we believe Mr.
Kemble, continuity acceptance ediis
mic Stabilization
of the opinion trillo is a man of his word, andPetor. Miss Queen replaces Louise
he
that we are not unduly impeding the gave his word publicly and repeated- Lentz, who has resigned because of

war effort nor are we in violation ly that he would call off the strike
of any statutory law. This opinion if the President asked him to.
vindicates the position which we
are disappointed and puzzled
have taken throughout this entire by"We
the failure of the War Labor
iw fees should be paid and to controversy.
Board to stand firmly on the ground
"The importance of this matter of that this strike impedes the total
necessity requires me to submit it
any move until April 30, 1944
it directed the AFM to return
ork pending negotiations bethe union, RCA and CRC as

Ryan Comments

Washington-Informed of AFM
esident Petrillo's promise of
ref ul consideration of the Presi.
nt's request that the musicians
turn to work, NAB President I.
rrold Ryan remarked that "Mr.
'trillo has stated that he would
nd the musicians back to work

the President told him to do

.

It must be presumed now that
will act."

to the International Executive Board
of the American Federation of Musicians. Since members of this Board
reside in various parts of the United

illness.

Replacing Miss Queen as assistant
head of the division, handling transcriptions, is Margery Hawkinson,
who has been a member of 'the staff.

war effort. It is a ban not only against
commercial transcriptions but against

the making of all musical recordings, whether for commercial use,

use, or use by and for our
States and Canada, it will take at home
The War Labor Board's presleast four days for them to convene. troops.
I have issued a call for them to meet ent position in this respect is com-

pletely at variance with its own
in Chicago on Monday, October 9th, records in this case, which
contain
at which time your request will be testimony from such outstanding
given careful consideration."
figures as Elmer Davis of the Office

RCA Victor Statement
of War Information and Chairman
Commenting on President Roose- James L. Fly of the Federal Comvelt's message to James C. Petrillo, munications Commission, both of
President of American Federation of whom informed the Board officially

October 5
A. A. Klinger

James S. Appell
Bob Byron

J. W. Bixler, Jr.
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CONST-TO-CON

By MILDRED O'NEILL

PAUL A. TIERNEY, managing edi-

tor of the New York "Post," has

announced the appointment of
Leonard Carlton to the executive

staff of the newspaper's editorial de-

partment. Carlton will take charge
of the newspaper's relationship to
radio and allied fields. Earlier, Mr.

Carlton announced his resignation as
chief of the Evaluations Division of

the Office of War Information. Mr.
Carlton, former "Post" radio editor,
has been on leave of absence with
that agency's Overseas Branch since
the month after Pearl Harbor.
FRED G. TEUFEL, district manager of the Storage Battery Division
of Philco Corporation in Cleveland,

has been named midwestern sales
manager of the division, which in-

WE WOULDN'T be caught bragging-not for anything. But we are
very human, so here's an admission. We've been doing a bit of crowing
lately. The recognition that women in radio have wished for and worked
for has at last been achieved in the agreement of network, station and
agency heads that by and large the gals have done a splendid job. What
before the war was strictly the domain masculine is now open permanently
to those of proven ability. All of which makes our job twice as exciting.
So the next time you read us, remember this is your column-you behindthe -scenes somebody-and we'd like to make your acquaintance.
1

Speaking of little -heard -of jobs, Marian S. Carter has one that
lacks nothing of glamour and excitement. Marian, tall, blonde and
attractive, is the "siren" of "America's Town Meeting of the Air."
It is her unusual task to entice mike -shy celebrities to step up and
voice their opinions on the highly controversial issues of this Blue
Network program. The way it works is this: First a tentative

cludes supervision of offices in Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Detroit,
Chicago and Cleveland. He also becomes a member of the management
staff at headquarters. Teufel spent

schedule is arranged. Then, those concerned go into a huddle to
decide on the topic's final wording and a list of potential speakers
for both sides is made up. This is the signal for Marian to get busy.
Indicative of her persuasive power is the fact that usually first choice speakers are slated.

Battery Company in several capacities, serving as sales manager for 12
years, prior to joining Philco in

One of Marian's uncommon tasks was to trace a Senator to the bulrushes of a New Jersey duck blind. Not that she donned hip boots, wind-

23 years with the Willard Storage

January, 1941.

EXPORT ADVERTISING CLINIC
of the Advertising and Selling
Course, sponsored by the Advertising

Club of New York, will again be

under the chairmanship of Joshua B.
Powers. Among those who will serve

as leaders at the various meetings

are: Hugh McKay, advertising director, United Brewers Industrial Foundation; Aurora Blando, manager, export division, Morse International
Inc.; Albert T.. Abkarian, export
manager, Carter Products Inc.; .Edward Mazzuchi, Export Advertising
Agency, Inc.; T. M. Quinn, executive
vice-president, Irwin Vladimir & Co.,
Inc.,

and Arthur Kron, secretary -

treasurer, Gotham Advertising Com-

pany.

BIOW COMPANY has opened additional offices at 501 Madison Ave-

nue, it is announced by Frank Barton, business manager of the Radio
Department. The entire second floor
of the 501 Madison Avenue building
has been taken over, remodeled and
redecorated. In it are now quartered
the entire Radio Department, the

Outdoor Department, and the Merchandising Department. The main
office still remains at 9 Rockefeller
Plaza and the phone number for the
Madison Avenue departments remains the same as that of the main
office, CIrcle 6-9300.

JACK SMALLEY, manager of the

BBD&O Hollywood office, has re-

signed from this post to open his
own movie exploitation offices in the
film capital.

SUPERBA CRAVATS announces
completion of plans for a 1945 advertising campaign that will be the larg-

est in its history. Geyer, Cornell &
Newell, Inc., is the agency.

- MASSACHUSETTS -

BOSTON-A weekly cancer
titled "Sunday at 4:30" ar
uring Arthur Fiedler and his 4
orchestra will take the air ova
and WBZA on October 8. Tht
will be under the sponsorship
First National Bank of Bosta
HOLYOKE-A large display v
in the center of the business

has been taken over by WH!

promotion, publicity and mercl
ing displays. These display
changed weekly and feature c

topics of interest tied in wi
station's activities ... WORCI

-In an effort to make the

.1

public better acquainted wit
various nations now our allies, I
is starting a special series to be
"Know Your Allies" which wi.

ry

cuss one nation at a time, begi
with Australia. The local org
tions of the town have agreed

II

operate, as well as have the
papers.

-CALIFORNIA breaker and waded out to him, but much telephoning had been gone

through in the wee small hours before she got him on the wire at a lodge
near the blind. It was 6:25 a.m. when she broke down his
resistance. To
boot, he appeared at the broadcast with a gift for Mrs. Carter. It was a
duck.... Marian Carter says this is the most satisfying job she's ever had
and she's not one little bit envious of any microphone star. Before coming
to Town Meeting in 1937, she was with NBC as assistant to Margaret
Cuthbert, director of women's activities. Her start there had been as a
girl guide. Later on she went to CBS to supervise day -time programs,
from where she moved to Washington to direct radio activities for the
Resettlement Administration.

*

*

*

Congratulations are still coming to Louise Morgan in celebration of her first year on the airwaves. Louise is WNAC's woman's
commentator and director of women's programs for the Yankee
Network. In that short year, she has scripted her half-hour morning program five days a week and written commercials to cover
the products of some forty -odd different companies for WNAC, as
well as FM stations WGTR and WMTW. Louise estimates that her
interviewees number considerably over 150.

*

.

*

Marjorie Thoma is dividing her talents and time these days between
KDKA and the United War Fund. The Westinghouse station in Pittsburgh
agreed to loan this talented scripter to the radio division of the UWF for
the annual Fall campaign. She will return to KDKA on a full time basis
in December, meanwhile continuing to write its two most popular shows.
Marjorie is the writer of "Marine In Tokio" which was used by the United
States Marines throughout the country in a recruiting drive.

*

tt

Have you heard .. that Jo Lyons of BBD&O turned in such
a convincing job as the secretary in the WRGB (Schenectady) tele
show which featured Olga Samaroff Stokowski that she's now besieged with requests for appointments with Madame Stokowski ..
.

.

that Adele Farnum, daughter of the famous screen star of silent
days, William Farnum, is in town. Her theatrical and radio knowledg should find an outlet in the New York market ... that Maxine
Keith turned the tables on her psychologist guest last Friday when
he was the object of her analysis based on his own eating habits.
The doctor analyzes character by one's fondness for certain foods.
Future dining cdmpanions of Maxine's-beware!

***

SAN FRANCISCO-A new

v

series titled "The Chatham Shopper
the air over EGO -Blue this weeL
features Lois Long, fashion and shc,.

expert in a program giving tips art
ing and fall fashions
. Lew
will emcee the new "Albers Home::,

Hour" heard daily over 10110 -NBC
HOLLYWOOD-The month of Ot
marks the tenth year of existence
Don Lee Mutual Broadcasting S
and in anticipation, Miller McCI

president, issued a statement sum
ing the system's ten years of grog

- PENNSYLVANIA PHILADELPHIA-Veteran co
tor of children's program Jim
lard will return to the air
Monday to resume his daily q
hour show over WIBG.

-NEW YORK SYRACUSE-Yesterday

the

Club was entertained by Sgt.

Opta
Eris

Leonard, former member of WFBL's
mercial department, who is home
furlough
. ROCHESTER-The me
Sampson Hospital were recently the
iect of a special FM program, the
a series, which was broadcast
WHFM. The WHAM studio orchestr

part, and a recorder and 3,500

records were presented to the men

hospital.

- NEW JERSEY PATERSON-Sidney

J.

Fla

vice-president and general ma
of WPAT will be tendered a t
monial dinner October 16 by

WPAT baseball team. The dinner

be attended by many prominent
zents of New Jersey.

-MONTANA MISSOULA-KCVO assistant man

Jimmy Barber was this week appo
a member of the publicity committe
the Misscula County War Fund drive

-MISSOURI ST. LOUIS-KXOK announcer

Leonard has been appointed to t
charge of newscasts in local thea
replacing Bert Metcalfe who lef
New York.
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shortwave Issue fired
isten Asks Increase
n

Aiding Marines

Tele Research, FM

Vpa.naton Ha,ran, RADIO DAILY'

sshington-Recommendation th:,
'talon development be held
present channels in order to of
the higher quality pictures th:,'
be possible through color trail:
Ion after the war was voiced ye:
i

ay by Paul Kesten. vice -press

of CBS. In a statement sul,
ed to the FCC. Kesten urged im-

N.
C. - When the
Kinston.
Marines declared this community
"out of bounds." Jonas Weiland.

manager of WFTC, shifted his program schedule to provide special
entertainment for the
Kinston
boys at a nearly camp. Radio.
Weiland explained, is bringing

Kinston to the leathernecks.

Sees Wire Recorders

late widening of the FM broadng section of the spectrum to
In Future Home Sets
'ide room for 4,000 or 5,000 staI and 10 national networks. He
Rochester-Inclusion of a wire rethat television be "taken
into the laboratory," and that cording device in the StrombergCarlson Company's post-war radio
tContinued on Page 61
home receivers is forecast by Dr. Ray

px Hats To Sponsor
WABD Television Show

H. Manson, vice-president and general manager of the company.
Application of the wire recorder to

receiving sets will not require that

Elmer Davis Of O WI Champions Cause
Of International Broadcasting At
FCC Allocations Hearing
Washington-Riding hard on
the IRAC recommendation that
In A. T. & T. Proposal no frequencies be reserved for
direct international broadcast,
Facilities are available to the radio both government and industry

industry if it wants FM radio pro-

will

sponsor

9-9:30 p.m.. under the direction
)onald S. Shaw, radio director

Cornell & Newell. This
ks Knox's debut on television.
taring in the show will be
Geyer,

me Shepherd and Erin Kameron,
(Continued on Page 21

'.AU Stages Campaign
For Movie Exploitation
tiladelphia-In co-operation with
trgency Aid of Pennsylvania
AU is promoting the Selznick

pie "Since You Went Away" with

Gifts for Servicemen" idea that

drawn many words of praise. The
Continued on Page 21

thalleante
The bowling bug has bitten Mu
ual. The network has announced
he formation of several teams: all
nen, all -women or co-ed. They've
darted their alley -denting practice
al Jack Doyli s under the direction
al Paul Niger, of the accounting
apartment. They challenge every
T. with the high confidence of
say bowling team which has yet
meet an opponent.

(Continued on Page 31

Special Musical Program
Honors RCA Anniversary

officials yesterday . declared

gram networks that employ frequen-

abandonment of a direct Voice

American Telephone and Telegraph
Company engineer, told a joint meeting of the American Institute of Elec-

ternational broadcasting is a

cy bands two, three, or even more of America would be a step
times the width of today's standard
broadcast bands, Ernest W. Baker, backward. Continuance of in(Continued on Page 7)

(Continued on Page 61

Future Of Electronics
New KDKA Wac Show
Makes Debut Tomorrow
Explored By RCA Exec.

"The it be mechanically connected to the
Pittsburgh-"Touchdown Time," a
lc Hat Shop." a half-hour musical phonograph attachments of present
vision show on WABD, Tues., Oct. broadcast receivers, a statement from new show for the purpose of WAC
Hats

nox

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

FM Expansion Seen

Chicago-A plea that industrial re-

recruiting will begin on KDKA to- search laboratories continue to work
morrow at 1:30 p.m. The show will hand -in -hand with our Army and
feature Johnny Kirby, tenor, the Navy in peace, as they are in war,

-Touchdown Time Chorus" and foot - was made by Ralph R. Beal, assistant
(Continued on Page 21

In observance of the 25th anniversary of the founding of RadioCorporation of America, RCA Victor Division's "Music America Loves Best"
program will present a special caval-

G. I. Joes Get World News
Through A.E.S. In Persia

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 3)

Iran-Persian Gulf Command troops

to

the vice-president in charge of

RCA Laboratories at the National
(Continued on Page 5)

Political Business Heavy

On WMAQ In Chicago
cade of music of the past quarter -cen- stationed at Camp Amirabad, near
tury on Sunday, October 15, at 4:30 Teheran, now get up to the minute
Chicago-Placement of a new renews along with their movie fare,
p.m., on NBC.
Special guests for the occasion will when they spend an evening at the corded quarter-hour program and
orders for eight periods for political

6th War Loan Campaign Plan
Outlined To 4dvertising Men
Named Philco Executives
For N. Y. Distribution Area

Largest single home front drive

since the start of the war, Sixth War

Loan, for a goal of

$14,000,000,000,

was discussed Friday afternoon beFred D. Ogilby, Jr., has been named fore 500 advertising and radio execugeneral manager of the New York tives at the New York Times Hall,
branch of Philco Distributors, Inc., where the War Finance Division and
and Joseph Cohan general sales man -

the War Advertising Council out -

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 3)

155.107 redie heme. In Its nitetlma primary Along with It. CBS programs, WLAW prides
WI.
makeWLAW
the ..buy" Nerfk Itself en u. "m.rket.wl.e" local feature.! Aire.
P
Parea

el newest

speeches headed the business week
at WMAQ, Chicago, it has been an (Continued on Page 5)

Lottery
It's

reached a point

in NBC's

stenogprahic and duplicating department where 16 girls are drawing lots to "win" the typing assignment on Nora Stirling's "Seren-

ade to America" script, according
to Margaret Leonard, assistant to
Helen Moore, department supervisor. The show is a 25 -minute
period broadcast Monday through
Friday.
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Coming and Going

Price 10 Cts.

n

Baltimori

Publisher

.

EDGAR KOBAK,

FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

executive vice-president of
MARTHA TILTON, singing actress, has reEditor the Blue Network, last
night went up to Schen:
:
Business Manager ectady for the broadcasting of the "Town Hall" turned from an extended tour of the South
Pacific. She made a guest appearance this
which was also televised by General week on "Hollywood Star Time" program
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays program,
over
Electric.

Still Has

the Blue Network.

and Holidays at 1501 Broadway,NewYork (18),

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
TRAVIS D. WELLS, radio producer for LenPHILIP KEENAN, general manager of HillPresident and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- non G Mitchell, leaves this week-end for man
Periodicals, to Toledo for the convention of
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin Hollywood, where he'll be engaged in polish- the Magazine
Wholesaler Distributors ConvenKirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- ing up the new programs which are scheduled tion.
aging
Editor; Chester B. Bohn, Vice - to bow in' shortly.
President;

Charles

A.

Alicoate,

GEORGE HAMILTON and the members of his

Secretary.

Terms (Post free) United States outside of
LEN DOYLE, currently playing the role of orchestra are in Milwaukee for the broadcastGreater New York, one year, $10; foreign, Harrington in "Mr. District
ing of tonight's "Spotlight Bands" program on
Attorney"
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. over NBC, off on a week's vacation inheard
the the Blue Network. The show will originate at
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, moose country. The cast is said to be looking
Marquette University, training post for a V-12
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone forward to some tall tales.
Unit of the U. S. Navy.

Hooper

WIsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338 Chicago (15),

FULTON LEWIS, JR., commentator on the
111.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
SAMMY KAYE, is in Washington, D. C., for Mutual network, is in Clinton, Iowa, where toHollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
engagement at the Capitol Theater, which night he will be heard in the second stop on
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite an
will continue through Oct. 11.
his current lecture tour.
6607.
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
Oakland 4545.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net

Cr

High Low Close Chg.
1633/8 1631/4 1635/8 -1- 1/

Tel..

Crcsley Corp.
Farnsworth T. & R
Gen. Electric

Philco
RCA Common
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

331/e
251/2
137/8
381/4
341/4
11

32yí

331/5 +

247/8

25

133/4

137/s

377/e
341/e

381/

107/8

11

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

L9nnncin
Am. Tel.
CBS A

+

1/a

-H

1/4

341/ +

1/4

1/

ball predictions by Al Abrams, Pittsburgh sports columnist. The program
will be written by Sgts. Phillip Davis
and Robert Shield. Shield is a former
KDKA production man who is now
actively engaged in writing and promen in the service "Since You Went ducing shows to stimulate WAC re-

station has erected a large Christmas tree in the center of the city
with large signs proclaiming that
Philadelphia, with the aid of WCAU
and the Emergency Aid Committee
has not forgotten the men and wo-

Away." The dedication of the tree, cruiting.
at which gifts for overseas servicemen were left, was the subject of a Knox Hats

donating gifts have been invited to

To Sponsor
WABD Television Show

Named Philco Executives
For N. Y. Distribution Area

and Jane Meyer, have been signed
for the production, in addition to 12

(Continued from Page 1)

Lombardo Sets College Salutes

special

WCAU

broadcast.

Those

a preview of "Since You Went Away"
(Continued from Page 1)
Zenith Radio
421/8 421/2
421/2 - 1/4 to be shown at the WCAU auditorium. young protege of Maude Adams.
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Jede Charles, singing Conover model,
Nat. Union Radio
6
6
6
161/
16
16
1063/4 1051/ 1063/4 -H

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid

Asked

17

18

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

23
36

Johnston Back On Air

other Conover models.

ager, Harold R. Sheer, vice-president Guy Lombardo, starting with toand general manager of Philco Dis- morrow's program, will salute a parInc.,
has
announced. ticular college on each stanza of his

Johnny Johnston, crooner, has been tributors,

released from the hospital and is ex- Ogilby and Cohan for the past six Blue Network feature, playing the
pected to resume his lyrical chores years have been in charge of the songs voted by the institution as
for "Lower Basin Street" Sunday, Philadelphia branch of Philco Dis- most popular among the student body.
Oct. 8, on the Blue, it has been an- tributors, Inc.
nounced by the management of the
MCA.

Special Musical Program
Honors RCA Anniversary

20 YEARS NO TODDY

(Continued from Page 1)

include Allan Jones, tenor; Nan Mer-

CKLW

radio listeners that they are very

riman, mezzo-soprano and the Phil
Moore Four. Jay Blackton's orchestra, chorus, and emcee, Louis Calhern will complete the cast for the

gency. No other country in the
world has such a system, nor are
they likely to have for many years

Anticipating the probable increase
in the tempo of the war in the Paci-

in the
DETROIT

tual has made several additions to

AREA

(October 6, 1924)

Recent newspaper item reminded

fortunate in the fact that this country has two big broadcasting networks ready to serve in any emer-

to come.

' CBS 'WENT
Glnvervllle

production.

Mutual Revamps Staff
fic following Germany's collapse, Mu-

Two Networks!
Three City Market!!
Johnstown

THOMAS CLARK, Nat.

MUTUAL
Amsterdam
Rep.

You may have hec
that Hooper reports

h

been cancelled in Baltimo

Such a rumor would

I

wrong.

1

.

Stromberg-Carlson

Reports !

__
WCAU Stages Campaign New KDKA Wac Show
For Movie Exploitation Makes Debut Tomorrow

under the act of March 3, 1879.

its news staff in that theater. Among

appointed acting Pacisfic bureau chief,
with headquarters at KFRC, San
Francisco.

available on this, the 61
largest market.
It is

this

upon Hooper thc.

independent

makes

its

stctiol

statement

the'

W -I -T -H delivers more fo'i

your dollar in

Baltimore

than any other station.
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them are: Arthur Primm, Jr. from

San Francisco; Leslie Nichols, back
from Cairo will go to Honolulu, and
Larry Meier who covered the invasion of Europe for the web, has been

Hooper reports are she
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6th War Loan Campaign Plan GI's Get World News
Thru MS In Persia
. Future Home Sets Outlined To Advertising Men

V;s Wire Recorders

is

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
ex -

2,000 -seat open-air theater,
lined the promotional plans. Drive be by far the most effective we have huge
perched under the shadow of 19,000
ever had.

-iberg-Carlson Company
run from Nov. 20 to Dec. 16 inc. A magazine containing re- will
ngs of several hours of fine clusive.
It was revealed that the Sixth War
could be inserted in the instruexpected to exceed the
and all or any portion of the Loan Drive is
of advertising support
zine could be reproduced as $25,000,000
contributed by American business, in
Id directly through the loud the
Loan of which radio was
:er. The statement also forecasts the Fifth
largest single contributor as to
ossible use of a "blank" wire in

91

Conferences had already been held feet high Mt. Demevand.
between the War Fiance representa- Unable to listen to the Middle East tives, the networks and OWI and famed 8:15 "World News Round -Up"

newscaster Frank
campaigns and procedure for radio presented by ace evening
over the
are already pretty well set. Tran- McDonald each
American
Expeditionary
Station in
scription series are also set for all
Teheran, these film hungry G.I.'s get
stations.
New Sixth War Loan Campaign special service by direct wire from
media
with
$11,000,000
of
the
grand
ng home recordings through the
guide with basic appeals has been the news rooms of A.E.S. just before
máry home recording micro - total. Daily and weekly newspapers mapped out by the six volunteer War movie time. They hear the latest
were
totaled
at
$10,160,709;
general
or from the program being
Advertising Council agencies active developments on all fronts up to that
d up by the home radio set.
Several Problems Unsolved

Manson disclosed that

corn -

and farm magazines, $1,954,132; outdoor, $1,076,838, and business publi- on Treasury campaigns and this also
cations, $789,990. In the radio figures, includes sample ads and background
everything is included such as spon- information.

representatives had signed a sor time contributions and the time
act with the Armour Research donated by radio and its talent.
dation, holders of the patents Stuart Peabody, director of advering the wire recording device, tising for the Borden Co. and 'co.s use in connection with future ordinator, War Advertising Council
any operations in the radio - U. S. Treasury Project, presided at
hone fields.
the meeting and made a talk at the
number of major problems re- conclusion of the conference. Others
to be solved in utilizing the who spoke were, Paul West, acting
recorder to its fullest degree of chairman of the War Advertising
ancy in recording and reproduc- Council; Thomas H. Lane, director of
:he high fidelity sounds which advertising, press and radio, War
itute the chief challenge to the Finance Division; and Dr. Rensis
engineer in connection with the Likert, head of the Division of Pro.duction of music." Dr. Manson gram Surveys, Department of AgriThe necessary additional re and Ted R. Gamble, National
h will take considerable time culture;
Director, War Finance Division,
tat it is not expected that this Treasury Dept.
)ment will be included much be -

the second or third phase in the

Still Need Advt. Support

Message from Morgenthau

In a joint message to advertisers

urging support

of

the

campaign,

Henry Morgenthau, Jr., Secretary of
the Treasury and Elmer Davis, OWI

director, said in part, "We now request your help on one of the most
important jobs we have yet faced ..
one that is vital if America is to
bring the war to an early conclusion
in carrying the story of the Sixth
War Loan to the people, you have the
opportunity of doing even more than
.

explaining the need for billions of
dollars ... we have a full sized war
on our hands in the Pacific and that
this war will go on until the enemy
is completely defeated ..."

moment, and then just in case Berlin
has fallen during cinema time, they

walk to the adjacent Service Club
and catch A.E.S.'s "Sign -off Headlines" at 10:30 p.m.

"We The People" Guests

Paulette Goddard, screen actress,

Lieutenant Bernie Sullivan, flight
nurse, and Dick Merrill, veteran
pilot, are among the guests scheduled to appear on the "We The

People" on CBS, Sunday, 10:30 p.m.

Lloyd's War Loan Role

Ted Lloyd, former radio columnist

of RADIO DAILY and now director of
radio for 20th Century -Fox, has been
loaned by Spyros Skouras to the

national committee for the industry's
efforts in the Sixth War Loan Drive.

Paul West stressed the continued
iradio production," he continued. need for advertising support of the
home front campaigns. He paid
tribute to American business for its
? Water On WMCA
contributions to date, recalling that
lith Columbia Football in the Fifth War Loan the advertis-

any's tentative plans for post-

ing drive totaled $24,981,669, the
le Water Associated Oil Company breakdown showing that radio headed
signed for the home football all other contributions.
iule of the Columbia University Peabody pointed out that in all
!s to be aired over WMCA, Octo- war bond drives, as in the develop-

, beginning 2:45 p.m. to conclu- ment of commercial advertising camOct. 8, 2:45 to conclusion; Nov. paigns, the first job is to get the facts.

FEATURE BUREAU
BERT NEVINs, Mallugc'r

15 to conclusion; Nov. 18, 2:15 to An exhaustive field survey has fol-

fusion; Nov. 25, 2:15 to conclu- lowed each of the bond drives to
at Baker Field. Joseph Lincoln date, to gauge public reaction to spe-

,ennen & Mitchell handled the cific appeals and to lay the founda:act through WMCA's Charles tion for succeeding campaigns.
Dr. Likert in this respect, revealed
Alternating announcers
nson.
he schedule will be Steve Ellis that the penetration of the campaign

continued at high level, with only
one person in 20 who was queried,

Joe O'Brien.

Joe Miller's Jesters

being unaware

,

of

the

More than eight of ten people knew

vitations to the second annual all about the drive.
y by Mutual's "Can You Top
Newspapers to Cooperate
7" cast have been mailed. Party

be held in the Park Lane Hotel

Scripts -Productions

campaign.

(Women's Programs)

As an introduction to Tom Lane's

entertainment by talk, a film was shown in sound,
tator" Ed Ford, Harry Hershfield which traced the progress of the first
Joe Laurie, Jr. The invitations five bond drives in terms of the miliJrrow

with

in the form of a folder written tary situation during those periods.

rchaic style and ostensibly invit- Lane said that "radio will be in
one to pay tribute to Joe Miller. there pitching as always," and that
the newspapers will carry more than
$10,000,000 worth they carried
ins NBC Public Service the
during the Fifth War Loan Drive.
iris Corwith, lecturer and assist Along this line, he said that "Frank

to. NBC's public service counselor, Tripp, chairman of the War Bond
been appointed assistant to Newspaper Committee and a group

ght Herrick, manager of the net - of representative managing editors,
k's

public

service

department. have laid out a plan of newspaper

succeeds the Rev. Everett

cer, resigned.

C.

co-operation which, because it is pro-

fessionally drafted, we believe will

152 West 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.
WI. 7-9715

¢
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By RALPH WILE

MARTHA TILTON, who has returned from a 30,000 mile entertainment tour of the South Pacific,
appeared on Command Performance
September 30. This was her second
appearance on Command Perform-

ance since returning to Hollywood
last week. She left shortly thereafter

for New York.
Freeman Gosden and Charles Correll (Amos 'n' Andy), who used to
be a singing team before they began
to

do comedy, tried to talk guest

star John Charles Thomas into form-

ing a trio-but the noted baritone
said he rather be a comedian!

Jack Haley, "manager" of Joan
Davis' NBC Sealtest show, is con-

sidering turning producer. The comedian has completed plans to produce
the famous musical comedy, "Follow
Through"

in Los

Angeles.

Haley

starred in this play on Broadway at

JOSEPH LINCOLN, Iurmerlys

Donahue & Coe, has beet
pointed spot time buyer and
ness manager of the radio d
Blue Network. CBS and the Eversharp Company collaborated
on a round of hoopla this week for Eversharp's two radio shows-Take It
Or Leave It and Let Yourself Go. The two webs and the sponsor tossed
a cocktail party and luncheon for the press Monday alter Chicago I noon in the South Ballroom of the Stevens Hotel with Phil
Baker, who aired Take It Or Leave It from the Stevens
Sunday night, Milton Berle, Maria Montez and Orson Welles as the main

attractions. Berle's Let Yourself Go originated from the Eighth Street Theater
Tuesday night, with Welles and Miss Montez as guests
Shep Chartoc
(CBS), Ell Henry (Blue) and Gene Felton (Eversharp) were the official greeters
.
Walter Preston. WBBM-CBS program director: E. R. Borroff,
Blue's
Central Division vice-president, and Merritt R. Schoenfeld, assistant general
manager of the Central Division, were there in a semi-official capacity.
.

production, "East Meets West." Norwood plans on opening the show in

Hartford before moving into New
York.

Dick Joy, former Hollywood radio
announcer and newscaster, has been
released by the Navy where he has
been serving for the past year as an
ensign attached to naval aviation.

íT

S. "Dick" Gresham, who has

who has been in coast radio for the
past ten years, is now a member of

the staff of radio station KGFJ
salesrfian.

as

The "People Are Funny" road show

had its debut in the Golden Gate
Theater in San Francisco, starting

October 4. Starring Art Linkletter,
capable, ad-libbing emcee of the NBC
Coast -to -Coast radio program. People
Are Funny, it will play 30 shows that
week, ending October 10. Linkletter
will be assisted on the road show by
the following cast: John Guedel,
Walter Guedel, Irvin Atkins and
Doria Carron.
Edgar "Cookie" Fairchild has com-

pleted a swing arrangement of the
popular old number, "The Little
Brown Jug," for the Universal film

o

production, "The Fairy Tale Murder,"
starring Gloria Jean.
Shirlby Ross, singing comedienne
on the Bob Burns "Arkansas Traveler" airer, is bicycling between radio and movie studios this week. She
is making "A Song For Miss Julie" at
the Hollywood General Service Studios.

Stork News
Charleston, W. Va.-Odes Robinson,

technical engineer at WCHS, is the
father of a son, Richard-born September 21. This is the third boy for
the Robinsons. They also have a
daughter.

í7

ü'

*

*

*

' casting from Chicago within a period of a week, and with America's Town
Meeting of the Air coming to town on Oct. 12 and Dunninger on Oct. 18.
things are definitely looking up for local fans, although Hope played
to
an audience of GI's and WACs on his broadcast The public, however, got
a look-see at the Hope troupe later that evening when Hope launched the
Chicago Community and War Fund Drive.

Pat Buttram, the National Barn Dance comic, has signed
a five-year movie contract which calls for two pictures a year ..
Charles Lyon, NBC announcer, has been sporting a vari-colored
shiner over his port eye. Charlie's version is that he bumped
into
a squash ball while same was in full flight ... Vocalovely Marcella
Hendricks is on the Oriental Theater bill this week ... Carl Brisson,
the singer, has a radio deal on the fire with J. Walter Thompson
.. .
David Davis, 11 -year -old music whiz on the Quiz Kids, has gone to
New York to study violin under Hans Letz ... It's a seven pound
10 ounce girl for Lou Dinning of the Dinning Sisters, National Barn
Dance trio. In private life the mother is Mrs. Eugene
is an army private stationed at Camp Maxey, Texas. Betz. Papa

.

*

O

Radio station WLS, Miles Laboratories, Inc.. Wade Advertising
Inc.. are collaborating on the world
premiere of the Paramount Picture, "The National Barn Dance" at the Eighth
Street Theater on Saturday evening. Oct. 14. Following the picture there
will be a buffet supper and reception in the North Ballroom of the Stevens

Agency and Paramount Pictures.

Hotel . . . and Gabe Ward of the Hoosier Hot Shots is partying members
of the press at his home tonight
celebrating the completion of the

Hot Shots" latest Columbia picture. Gabe reminds us that the Hot Shots
are
beginning their twelfth year of continuous broadcasting.

- Remember Pearl Harbor

ASSOCIATION OF NATIC

ADVERTISERS, INC. announce
election to membership of the fo
ing companies, together with

individual who will represent
in the ANA: W. A. Taylor Co.,

York, James Swan, advertising
ager; E. T. Wright & Co., Inc., F
land, Mass., Leo McCarthy, advi
ting manager; Graham -Paige Mt
Corp., Detroit, R. M. W. Shaw;
Motor Company, Dearborn, Mich
R. Donaldson, and Riverside & '
River Cotton Mills, . Inc., New ii
Lesley H. Browder, advertising r

PRINCIPAL OPERATING D
SIONS of Owens-Illinois Glass
Toledo, O., have been set up to di

their own advertising, merchan
ing, and product publicity. F.
Solon, vice-president, said the t
arrangement is part of the comps;
post-war plan for an intensive
of selling and merchandising.

OLIAN ADVERTISING CO.,

With the Bob Hope, Phil Baker and Milton Berle shows broad-

*

BUCK, formerly with Dancer
gerald-Sample, has been ap.
spot commercial writer for L.'$

ager.

its Chicago staff, who severed their connection with the network
on Oct. 1. They are E. K. (Joe) Hartenbower and Miss Concetta
Rossetti. Hartenbower left his post as sales manager of the web's
Central Division to take over the general managership of station
KCMO, Kansas City, Missouri. Miss Rossetti, secretary to E. C.
Hortsman, chief engineer for the Blue's Central Division, left to
join a Chicago engineering firm.

work.
R.

.

The Blue gave a farewell shindig for two members of

Joy will return to his former radio
been associated with advertising firms
in the East and middle West, and

.

.

one time.

Harry Norwood, manager of the
Merry Macs, is negotiating in the
East for a theater for the Macs' own

ment at Lennen & Mitchell. FF

{{ indy City Wordage!

Louis, has been engaged to han
the following accounts: Hardy 5

Company, St. Louis; Western Uni
Dairy, Chicago; American Fixturt

Mfg.

Co., St. Louis, and Cardf
Diamond Ring Syndicate, St. Lot
COLUMBIA GAS & ELECTA
CORPORATION has engaged Ce
$r Presbrey, Inc. as advertising
public relations counsel. Columbi
one of the large holding compa.
concerned especially in the prod
tion, transmission, and distribut
of natural gas.

Radio Course Planned
By Boston Universit'
Boston-A course in radio annount
ing will be offered by Boston Univet
sity's evening school of commera
The instructor for the 15 -week serit
will be Richard A. Cobb, productio

supervisor for the Yankee Networl

and the classes will be held in th
new complete soundproofed studi'
on the university's campus.

Tele Pix Preview

Trade

preview of three-minu
musical motion pictures, produc

and adapted to television, will

sponsored by the Television Motio
Pictures

Company, this afternoo

at the Bonded Projection Rooms
1600 Broadway at 3 p.m. This o'
ganization has plans for the produ

tion of a new series of pictures

be directed by Morris Green, Broa
way producer of "Du Barry," "D

sire Under the Elms," and "Th
Greenwich Village Follies."

I
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Sure Of Electronics
-:plored By RCA Exec.
(Continued from Page 1)

conic Conference that convened
P week.

,'t 'e must be quick to recognize

if science can be so effective in

it can be even more effective

W
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hone circuits."

:omment On Tele Development

ring the opening technical sesof the Conferences, the RCA
prepared by Ioury G. Maloff
)avid W. Epstein, both of RCA,
led that the company's systems
projection of television images
st of a spherical front surface
;r and an aspherical lens for the
:se of changing dimensions to
nvironment. The non -technical

may visualize the mirror as

How bowl, while the aspherical
is flat on one side, with the op:

surface rising slightly at the

and at the edges, but de-

ed in the_ intermediate area. The

ce contour of the lens renders

deafly positive in the center with

dual change to negative in the
portions.
:ause of more

nearly perfect

;ion of the light emitted by the
>.scent face of a cathode ray
as compared to light from an
se source such as is used in mo-

picture projection, the paper
ed out, the efficiency of the con-

onal motion picture projection
is extremely low when such a
s used to project a cathode ray
image onto a viewing screen.
Other Systems Applicable

Cause of their great light -gather -

power, the paper stated, other
of reflective

optical systems;

II IE WIi

.. ,

"TAXI! TAXI!"
Sustaining
WEVD, Tuesday, 9:45.10 p.m., EWT
Writer: Walter Armitage

Producer: Bena Shaw

Political Biz Heavy

i

"TEXACO STAR THEATER'
Texaco

Buchanan & Company
CBS-WA/3C, Sun., 9:30-10 p.m., EWT
Director: Jack Wyatt

Producer: Henry Souvaine

Director: Edward Ludlum

Walter Armitage, former Holly:ace. As soon as this war is won
nust reconvert science from de- wood scenario writer and producer,
tion to construction and by so has invaded Radio Row with a new
g.
rehabilitate the world and program idea worthy of commercial
happiness and new comforts attention. Its title "Taxi! Taxi!" is a
ving to every nation on earth." catchy one, and the program this
department listened to for review inSees Post -War 'Revolutionary"
al predicted that radio-eleatronic dicates that an economical budget
iphs achieved during the war by should interest potential sponsors to
ican research, science and en - back it . on a network scale. While
:ring are clues to revolutionary the program is adaptable to the
war developments in a wide operations of an independent station,
:ty of activities in which the pro- and over which it is being sustained
currently, this department feels that
of the nation depends.
search in electronics and va - it merits network attention.
i -tube circuits is bringing into Its formula, briefly, concerns itthe vast radio spectrum which self with a driver of a taxi. Armitage
in the frequency range from 30 has endowed his cabbie with a whim,000 megacycles, he said. In his sical and philosophical characterison, these staticless, non -fading tic, in addition to making him an
'waves "may well be the means affably loquacious Alexander's Mettablishing a new epoch in do- diation- Board on wheels. This parlt communications and ultimate - ticular broadcast had a young woman
.ve a profound influence on com- enter the cab from supposedly Penncations throughout the world." sylvania Station. After a few lines of
ie outlook is bright," he con - dialog, listeners learned that she had
d, "for radio communications just left her serviceman -husband as
ces that can connect automobiles the result of a domestic spat. At this
other conveyances on land or point, it's the cabbie who intervenes
r info telephone circuits and to try to re -weld what looks like a

communications services. It is
n reason to predict that inditl communication sets of the
ie-talkie type will come into
use, and may also be connected
our national and world-wide

5

Writer: Frank Pharos

Buchanan & Company should be
able to keep the new "Texaco Star
Theater" traveling at last Sunday's
rate of speed, providing Jack Wyatt
refuels subsequent ether trips with
the equivalent high octane content.
To be heard as regulars are James
Melton,

signing

master

of

cere-

monies; Alec Templeton, incompar-

able pianist -composer, and Al Good man's consistently good orchestra.

The guest was Mary Martin, whose

talents, as well as her beauty, this
department has always admired.

On WMAO, Chicago
(Continued from Page 11

pounced by Oliver Morton, manager
of the NBC central division local and
spot sales department. Chatham
shopping, through M. H. Hackett,
New York, is sponsoring Lois Long,
the Gotham shopper in a new series
of programs titled "The Chatham
Shopper" for 52 weeks effective September 30. Program is heard Saturdays from 11:15 to 11:30 a.m., CWT.
The Illinois State Republican Committee, through McJunkin Advertising Company, ordered five quarterhour periods on Mondays from 10:45
to 11:00 p.m., on Oct. 9, 16, 23, 30
and Nov. 6, in behalf of Gov. Dwight
Green's campaign for re-election.
The other political business came
from Scott W. Lucas, Democratic'
candidate for re-election to the"

In a brilliant, tenor quality, Mel- United States Senate, who ordered

ton joined the orchestra in the opening theme. With a minimum amount
of continuity, his next chore brought

three periods through Aubrey, Moore

& Wallace, Inc., for speeches to be
on Oct. 6 and 20 and Nov. 3
forth the popular "Perfidia." From heard
from 10:45-11 p.m.
this the orchestra blended into Mary
Martin's

"One Touch Of Venus"
theme song, followed by her sing- "Darts For Dough" Renewed
The "Darts for Dough" program,
ing the "Trolley Song."
One of the highlights of the even- heard Sundays at 4:00 p.m. over 154
ing was the debut of Templeton's Blue stations has been renewed by
All-American "Three Ton Opera the Dr. Pepper Co. for their soft
Company," a play on names ending drinks.

with "ton." This brought Jimmy Wallington, the program's announcer, in- othér directions. Thanks to Kreole,

marriage on the break. And before to the scene. The title of Temple the lady in distress realizes it, she's ton's first opera was "Screaming On
pouring out her soul to him, which A Star," which included take -offs on
reach the ears of the listeners via the Crosby, Sinatra, Lombardo and Kal-

they are able to realize them on this
program. Either compliments or guffaws follow each realization scene.
Among the participants were: John
throw -back technique. The play's tenborn.
Gerstner of Hillman Periodicals who
ending is a happy one, having the After a well-timed commercial, realizes his ambition by playing the
cabbie convince the emotional wo- Melton rendered Massenet's "Elegy." violin in the Jack Benny manner;
man'that her duty is at the side of The next interlude paid tribute to Anita Alvarez, ballet dancer in "One
her husband, etcetera, etcetera.
the music of George Gershwin, with Touch Of Venus," whose wish it is
The number of situations that can snatches eloquently embroidered by to be a dramatic actress; Taylor
arise for this format is endless, and Templeton, Melton and Miss Martin. Holmes, theatrical producer, who has
should be as appealing to the women
The Crossley for this show' should always desired to be a taxi driver,
who listen to the soap operas. Or reach very high for one particular etc.
should a prospective sponsor want to reason, its tightly written continuity. Another feature of the program is
adapt this 15 -minute program to a Phares has avoided redundancy, per- one that utilizes the telephone syshalf-hour format, there's no reason mitting the "acts" to speak for them- tem. The sponsor's "Miss Kreole"
why Armitage couldn't up enough selves. He is one of the few who calls up a person on the telephone
dramatic situations to make it a half- avoids the flagrant use of extravagant at random. If the person at the other
hour weekly series on the order of adjectives to announce the perform- end happens " to be listening to the
Armstrong Theater or Grand Central ers. In closing, we'll simply add that program and patronizes the sponsor's
Station.
Henry Souvaine's production was merchandise, he wins a $25 War
Bena Shaw, an alumna of the Nor- flawless.
Bond. If the person is listening to
man Corwin Company, has sacrithe program but doesn't have the
ficed her acting career, much to the "THE WISHBONE PARTY" product in his house, a package of
chagrin of Radio Row, to produce
Manhattan Kreole Products
All Shine shoe polish is sent the listhjs opus. This department wishes
WHN, Saturday, 1-1:30 p.m., EWT
tener plus a couple of tickets to a
to endorse and recommend her talWriter: Janis Schoenfeld
current, popular movie. A package
ents in this direction. Her results
Producer -Director: Lester L. Wolff
of All Shine is sent to the person
were taut and realistic. Edward LudMusic: Sam Fiddler
who is neither listening to the prolum, whose previous directorial abili- While this new program has many gram nor owns a Kreole product.
ties were praised by this department, things to recommend it, it also has
The program could overcome its
failed to get the support of his ac- its distractions. Thé two happy static
if the guesting particitors. Interesting to note is that the things about it are Fred Robbins, the pants effect
without a script, or
program had no music, and that it master of ceremonies, and the format. didn'tworked
have to depend upon it as
wasn't lacking.
Robbins has an engaging personality much as they do. Another observathat helps to inject a certain amount
is that the commercial copy
built for infinite rather than finite of naturalness and spontaneity into tion
much more smoothly than the
throw, find very useful application the proceedings, which are otherwise reads
continuity that opens the program.
in television pickup cameras under hampered by a confining script.
production itself, however, was
conditions of low illumination, such Each week, Manhattan Kreole The
compact."With these few things remeas during the last minutes of a foot- Products invites celebrities who, died,
no doubt others have
ball game or in direct pickup from despite their success in their chosen noticedand
these minor flaws, the wishes
a theater stage.
fields, have unfulfilled ambitions in of the sponsor should come true.
"
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Kesten Asks Increase
In Tele Research, FM
(Continued from Page 1)

present operations in the video field
be permitted to continue and, he
added, to die of their own weight.
Kesten stressed his belief that CBS
will be able to broadcast fine quality

color tele within a little more than
a year following the close of the war
-on 16 -megacycle channels rather
than six megacycles.
The

Sees Technical Limitation
six-megacyle band, Kesten

said, limits the job the engineers and

technicians can do. "As we have

heretofore expressed it, the ultimate
in six -megacycle television is equivalent to approximately 250,000 pic-

ture elements per image, while in
16 -megacycle television the ultimate
is the equivalent of 585,000 picture

elements. As the image is enlarged
through projection or other means in

the home receiving set, the coarser
picture tends to fly apart and could
never approach the fine -screen television in its clarity and detail.
"I said earlier that I spoke of the
IRAC report with respect. We heartily endorse its television proposals,

or any other allocation plan which
the Commission sees fit to adopt, pro-

vided only that it include four basic

points:

"1. That television be moved up
in the spectrum above 300 mega-

cycles where there is room for

far higher -grade pictures.
"2. That no fewer than 30
channels be assigned to it.
"3. That each channel be at least
16 megacycles wide.

'4. That as quickly as possible
-by which I mean as soon as the
improved

pictures

fully

are

tested and demonstrated on the
higher frequencies-the lower
frequencies be withdrawn from
television service."

On the fourth point Kesten de-

clared public resentment would be
high if a large investment in sets for
low frequency reception went sour
with improvements in the higher
bands. Makeover of these sets will
not be possible, he said...
Asks FM Expansion
This country should have from
four to five thousand FM stationsall with equal power and comparable wave lengths, Kesten told the
.

FCC, and at the same time, advocated

the moving up of television to 30 or
more channels above 300 megacycles.

This r'ecommendation would mean
the scrapping of television for immediate commercial exploitation in
favor of further experimentation and

'cri'lit,OMOTION*
Tobacco Hypo
Something a little unusual in the

Songbooks

FM Expansion Seen
In A. T. & T. Propo
(Continued from Page

I

WSM of Nashville, Tennessee has
is the sent out a shadowbox photograph of trical Engineers and the Institui
Engineers at their meeting
method WDNC, North Carolina, is the WSM-NBC "Grand Ole Opry" Radio
calling attention to the potential display window in Strobel's music week.
Telephone
broad -band carrier
market served by the station. They shop in an arcade, which, according tems employed
at present in the
bought the first pile of tobacco sold to statistics, has been seen by more System form a nation-wide
on the opening day of the Durham than 100,000 persons during the two- which can readily be adaptednets
for
mart, and plan to send "hands" of week period it was on display. Song- as program circuits to intercon
it to time buyers over the nation, to- books of Opry stars shown in the FM broadcasting stations, Baker
gether with packages of the popu- window sold like the proverbial hot - He pointed out that the swiní
lar brands manufactured there, in cakes and printers and wholesalers recent years has been toward bri
order to drive home the fact that were hard-pressed to keep the pace band carrier systems in the telept
tobacco growing and manufacturing with the day-to-day demand. Window plant, including cable and open
is the local source of income, and was planned and produced by C. carrier systems carrying frequen
the statistics that may be of interest Lester Barnard, WSM publicity direc- extending up to 60,000 cycles and
to time buyers.
tor and Eleanor Fossick.
yond; and the new coaxial cable ;'
technical or complicated process," standards are simply not good enough tem which is capable of accom
Kesten said, "but by a simple philo- to put television over as a real public dating a band several million cy
sophic one. It is so simple that I service or even as a going enter- wide with present equipment.
Baker pointed out that practici
can state it in eight words: 'We prise. The fact that only 7,000 sets
want FM broadcasting to be wholly were sold in an area containing all the FM stations built thus
democratic.'
3,000,000 homes during nearly two or for which application has b
"That objective, translated into years of pre-war broadcasting is a made, are in or near cities on exist
terms of space in the spectrum and danger signal in itself. The fact that intercity program routes. Over th
licensing power, implies clearly two fewer than 40,000 sets were sold in and other routes the telephone ccli
things: first, that the supply of fre- England during a three-year period panies are prepared to furnish
quencies, the total number, be enough of daily television broadcasting, with types of circuits FM broadcast
or more than enough to meet any roughly comparable picture quality may require. Some of the present
visible demand. Second, that what -is another arrow in an ominous stations are currently being suppl
with distant programs over exist
we have called the prince -and - wind.
pauper status of big and little sta- "The fact that the majority of our networks, and it is entirely pr.
ticable
to continue this arrangemi
tions be avoided."
independent affiliates do not believe
present television pictures are good or to provide separate networks
Discussion Premature
if the broadcasting
Kesten's testimony on FM and tele enough to be viewed for more than FM stations
desires them, he said.
came out of order, since these sub- an hour without eye -strain, or good dustry
jects are not due for detailed dis- enough to sell sets in large quanti- Present interest in FM indicate

way of station promotion

rt

and an e',
soon after the war ends, he add
pointing out that applications h
been filed with the FCC for mt
than 250 broadcasting stations.
"Television in the home must com- Mr. Baker said that program
cuits are

cussion until next week. He, how- ties is another omen... .
"Finally, the fact that present teleever, is scheduled to leave for Europe
soon and ' was not certain he could vision standards provide for no color
is
alarming to even the most pracappear at any particular later date.
A written statement on CBS plans tical mind-one not at all concerned
was accepted for later insertion in with the artistic beauties of color.

the record despite objection by Attorney William A. Roberts of Television pete for the leisure -time attention
Broadcasters Association. The state- of the family against movies in the
ment was also given the press yes- theater. More and more of these
movies as well as home movies will
terday.
Kesten recommended also that FM be in full and brilliant color after
stations be limited by the FCC to th war.
coverage of a single market area,
Cites Advertising Competition
rather than permitted to cover sev- "Television must also compete as an

eral markets through high power or advertising medium with color relocation between two or more mar- productions of the advertiser's prodkets.
uct in magazines, in Sunday supple"If the Commission can quickly ments, or billboards, posters and car
assign the new and higher frequen- cards. Many an advertiser has told
cies to television, if CBS, with the us that he will not take television
co-operation of one or more of the seriously ' until its images are immanufacturers I have mentioned, can proved and are in color. This is esget the brilliant, higher -grade pic- pecially worth noting because while
tures on the air in a matter of months, our present audio broadcasting is a
rather than years, (and we believe common denominator for almost all
we can), the whole changeover can kinds of products and services, telebe made before public investment is vision promises to be much more
deeply involved. This, we believe, is selective."

imperative." . .
Questioned by FCC General Counperfection of color television.
sel Charles Denny, Louis Caldwell,
As regards the television proposals,
Calls Set -Quality Low
Kesten was restating the CBS pro- "And now," added Kesten, "Let me attorney for Press Wireless, and
posal of last spring. He called for say something which is often said William A. Roberts, attorney for
100 rather than 40 bands for tele- behind closed doors but insofar as Television Broadcasting Associates,
vision, and predicted that 10 or more I know, has not been made part of Kesten said CBS strongly favors prinational networks could be organ- the public record until now. It bears vate ownership and operation of the
ized under this plan. Larger markets directly on the avowed purpose of shortwave facilities. Caldwell, on the
such as New York, Chicago and San these hearings and on the question other hand, said the RTPB proposals
Francisco, he said, should have 25 of Commission action in television can only mean government operation.
That international broadcast service
or 30 stations, with as many as 5,000 allocations. That something is this:
"There is more and more evidence should be dependent upon the cothroughout the country.
"We arrive at this position by no to indicate that present television operation of foreign governments,
.

resumption

pansion of this type of broadcast('

being provided

on

same open wire lines and in the sa
cables with message telephone
cuits and other communication ch
nels. In addition to the several t
of wire system, Mr. Baker stated
development work is in progress
make use of radio.

and that the operators of

fore

domestic radio broadcast stations
lacking in realism, the Crosley vi
president, James Shouse said:

"Any plan which places the
semination of programs originat'
in the United States under the c
trol of foreign governments wo
inevitably lead to a deterioration
possible ultimate termination, of

substantial amount of internatio
broadcasting by the United State
"Under the IRAC proposals

might well find ourselves in the p'
tion of being cut off from any co
munication with the people of
foreign nation at the very time w
such communication would m=
most to this country, he declared.

General i pression in the au
torium was that the Commission
not go along with IRAC and elim
ate international broadcasting.
the other hand, it was not consider
likely that the volume of frequenc'
requested by RTPB will be p'
mitted.
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ontinuance Of Int'l Broadcasting
Urged By Trade And Gov't Officials

r

i

WNEW, New York: The Borden
six studio programs weekly,

Co.,

those of Morse code broadcasting, and

perience, that other nations would weekly, 13 weeks thru Callo-McNama-

our national interest will be served
dcasting should be continued. by
a much wider dissemination of be willing to eliminate international
it will certainly be continued by American
news throughout the world broadcasting. We know in this
r nations." It would be a mistake than was known
before the war. Our hemisphere that Argentina, Brazil,

e

:his country to discontinue.

press associations, which will have
Fifty -Six Channels Needed
the responsibility for this when the
minimum of 56 channels would war is over, and indeed increasingly
ieeded, Davis said. These were so in its later stages, are making prerequested by Chairman Ray- parations for a wide extension of

ra-Schoeneich, Inc.; Triangle Publications, Inc., five ET anns. weekly, 49

weeks, through Al Paul Lefton Co.;

Cuba and Mexico have developed ex- R. M. Hollingshead Corp. (Whiz Floor
tensive plans for international broad- Wax), three ET anns. weekly, 13
casting.

weeks, through Aitkin-Kynett Co.;
"We have reached a stage in the Warner Brothers Pictures, Inc., three

conduct of foreign affairs where we studio programs weekly, 13 weeks,
through Blaine -Thompson Co.; Joe
Lowe Corp. (Taystee Doughnuts),
three studio programs weekly, 13
"Shortwave radio broadcasting, weeks, through Joseph Katz Co.; E.
said the Under -Secretary of State Fougera & Co., Inc., five anns weekly,
recently, is an indispensable instru- 52 weeks, through J. M. Korn Co.;
ment for creating an understanding Celanese Corp., three studio programs
of the United States. Direct interna- weekly, 16 weeks, through Young &
tional shortwave broadcasting is the Rubicam, Inc.; Kitty Kelly Shoes,

d Guy of the RTPB Panel 3- their services abroad. OWI's wartime must recognize public opinion abroad
t each between 6,000 6,080 kc, experience has shown conclusively is a major influence in international
and 9,580 kc, 11,700 and 11,780 that the most efficient and speedy relations.
15,100 and 15,180 kc, 17,750 and

,

kc, 21,450 and 21,610 kc and
Ten studio0 and 25,760 kc.
smitter relay links would be ined among these channels. Davis
it was not now possible to pre how far "voice broadcasts will
roue to be the vehicle for news
0

the return of peace, nor how

shortwave transmission of cul1

programs will be a factor in

ading a better understanding of
United States abroad; all that
be said is that both these types
roadcasting may be needed, and
cannot afford to put ourselves in
sition where we have no means
mploy them when they are reed. Also, there are likely to be
sions in the future, as there have
in the past, when the govern t of the United States will find

the national interest that our
ers should be able to address,
_tly, anyone in the world who is
ng and able to listen.

ertain factors put the United
as at a disadvantage in interna el
broadcasting-our distance
t the more populous nations óf
world, and magnetic conditions

method for transmission of news to
a considerable number of overseas
outlets simultaneously is round-theclock Morse broadcasting-a conclu-

sion evidently reached also by the British Reuter agency, which has a
powerful battery of transmitters used only medium that is not subject to three studio programs weekly, 13
exclusively for distribution of news foreign censorship or control.
weeks, through Frederick -Clinton
in Morse. They have found, as we "To promote friendships and to Co.; General Foods Corp. (Jello Pudhave, that it is impossible to reach prevent misunderstanding, it is essen- ding), three studio programs weekly,
many areas with the requisite speed tial that the character, intentions and 13 weeks, through Young & Rubicam,
by any other means. It is possible actions of the United States be made inc.; Hennafoam Co. (shampoo), three
that international agreements, at the known to peoples of other nations.
anns. weekly, 18 weeks, through
end of the war, may arrange better "It is our unqualified recommenda- Arthur Rosenberg & Co.; Luden's Inc.,

conditions and financial terms for tion that in the United States there six anns. weekly, 13 weeks, through
the transmission of American news should exist direct international J. M. Mathes, Inc.
over foreign -owned facilities; but shortwave broadcasting facilities at
these facilities would offer a far least equal to those of any other ful only with an all -daylight path
slower means of transmission than nation."
could be employed on one side of the
Morse broadcasts. Such an agreePanel Chairman Heard
during the useful hours. The
ment, if it could be reached, would Guy supported the same position, globe
frequencies, 12 hours later
solve many of American communica- speaking both for Panel 3 and for same
be used on the opposite side
tions problems; it would not by any NBC -RCA. For the panel, he could
the globe by others to increase
means solve the problem faced by recommended ten West Coast and 16 of
daily number of hours use.
American news agencies, which must East Coast transmitters, pointing out the
"3. Closer maintenance of carrier
deliver their news on up-to-the- that "all the transmitters and prac- frequencies
be observed on the part
minute basis if they are to compete
all the antennas required will of countries which are lax in this
successfully with foreign news ser- tically
in existence and in operation." We respect.
vices whose transmission facilities be
now have 39 transmitters.
"4. Manufacturers of shortwave reare already fully developed.

"I may seem, here, to have dealt
:h make it difficult for us to reach with
incalculables; I frankly do not
areas with an effective short - know-nor
does anyone else, yete signal. It seems probable, how- precisely what
we shall want to do,
that increased transmitter or how much. But
we are certainly
lgth and the technical advances

may be expected will materially
these disadvantages in this
The Office of War Information
overcome them by maintaining
;y transmitters in England and
:h Africa, from which programs
mating in this country are re idcast by medium wave to a far.
ex audience than could be reached

i

IIEW BUSIIlES5

52 weeks, through Young & Rubicam,
Germany had captured the Inc.; The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
shortwave
audience."
During
the
war
promises to be the principal
five ET anns., weekly, 13 weeks,
irement of the national interest, which
in the immediate future for period, our programs have become through Nelson Chesman Co.; Penick
agreed. Although the exact or- vehicle
as
popular
as
those
from
least
at
& Ford, Ltd., five ET anns. weekly,
zation, direction volume, con - the distribution of American news England.
13 weeks, through Batten, Barton,
and responsibility has not been abroad.Predicts Press Expansion
Rockefeller said that, "it is incon- Durstine & Osborn, Inc.; Francis Rogworked out, OWI Chief Elmer
ceivable
to
us,
as
a
result
of
our
ex"It is generally held, I believe, that
ers & Sons, three studio programs
is said that "in any case such
(Continued from Page 11
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ce

Guy spoke of the importance of ceivers be urged to extend the fre-

frequency sharing among interna- quency range to include all frequen-

tional broadcasters, as well as of the'
necessity for greater freedom from
interference than at present. He proalso a diversity transmission
going to want to do something; and posed
for simultaneous programit would be the height of folly to dis- calling
over separate channels in adcard, now, the means of doing it- ming
bands. For instance, he said,
facilities which could always be re- jacent
the same program might be beamed

cies available to international broadcasting.

the U.

In foreign countries, as in

S. most receivers are not
equipped to receive frequencies above

18 me. As a result, for many years
broadacsters have preferred to use
lower and less suitable frequencies.
The employment of 21 and 25 mc.

assigned if we should find that we at Sweden on both six and nine
had more than we needed, but might megacycles. This is, he said, from frequencies would relieve the congesbe impossible to get, or to expand, two to six times as effective as single - tion on the 17 mc. and 15 mc. bands
and the frequencies are available."
if we found in some future emer- frequency transmission.
Speaks for RCA and NBC
gency that we needed them and didn't Four steps
were recommended
Speaking next for RCA and NBC,
et. This is purely a wartime ex- have them."
toward greater international co- Guy termed the IRAC proposal rulent; but it is not impossible that
Rockefeller Gives Views
operation in the use of the shortwave ing out international shortwave
agements could be worked out CIAA head Nelson Rockefeller bands:
"completely unsound." He spoke as
relays at certain points abroad in followed Davis, pointing out our dis"1. In the assignment of channels, did other witnesses of the necessity
of peace."
advantage in international broad- all nations co-operate in an attempt for this country to keep on an equal
Morse Requirements Included
casting at the start of the war. Re - to beam .on a given area only on
with other countries, which
avis said the five channels are re- erring specifically to Latin America, alternate channels, or on every third footing
will not abandon shortwave
ed not only for voice broadcasts, Rockefeller pointed out that the audi- or fourth channel where feasible, to certainly
transmission, and pointed out also
for radiophoto and Morse code. ence there is conditioned to short- eliminate or substantially reduce ad- that
can, through direct shorte carrier shift makes it possible wave, "approximately half the sta- jacent channel interference. This wave,wereach
of people
se the same transmitter for both tions are shortwave and over one would involve some international co- throughout themillions
world who are not
e and Morse; and our estimate of nalf the receivers have shortwave operation.
number of frequencies required bands. Initial listener surveys in key "2. The exclusive assignment of served by domestic long -wave broadcast. To these people, he said, there
lased not only on the probable areas of Latin America showed that frequencies
be limited where possible. would be no possibility of rebroadis of voice broadcasting but on. the powerful signals from England
As an example, high frequencies use- cast of our programs.
;
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COAST -TO -COAST

- PENNSYLVANIA PHILADELPHIA-With the coming
of

Fall WCAU has reinstated

dance band remotes from down -town
night spots. First on the list is the

York War Fund. Titled "Ex -So:
the program dealt with a veterat
turn to civilian life, drawn fron

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

life.

-CANADA--

music of Bobby Sherwood and his
orchestra twice weekly from the
Shangri-La

EDMONTON-A little over a yea
a group of Edmonton citizens met

Co-operating with
the Philadelphia Association of Re.

.

studios of CJCA and formed the
Radio Theater. At this writing the
considered an important part of tilt

tail Druggists, WFIL is donating spot
announcements, car -card advertising

and other promotion aids in behalf

lion's program department, putting

radio -play a week for various

of National Health Aids Week, which
is October 6-16 ... PITTSBURGHA new musical show, "Relaxation in

organizations, as well as a weekly
Bored program titled "For Valour.".

Music,"

is being aired over WCAE
Sundays at 1:30 p.m. Designed to

-OHIO -

CLEVELAND-New addition;

give war -working women needed relaxation, the show features Barry
Roberts and Jean Tighe.
- MASSACHUSETTS -

the staff of WJW include:

BOSTON-George Lasker manager of
WORL, was honored recently at a meeting of the Jewish War Veterans for his
public spiritedness
The new Saturday program on WCOP is titled "01 Men
and Music'" and consists of classics and

between his announcing duties
the engineering department
promotion of Carl E. George, di
tor of WGAR's oprations for
.

.

sistant

build for educational purposes.

- INDIANA FORT WAYNE-Newly appointe
vertising manager of the Magnavo
is Rhoades V. Newbell, who was
erly associated with Edison General
tric Appliance Co. in Chicago .
operating with Purdue University's
training program are Bruce Rafts,
Thayer and Paul Luecke of the W
WGL engineering staff who are cur
teaching classes in the fundament
radio there.

for a new KGO half hour weekly
program titled "Margo."

-TEXAS-

EL PASO-Former program director of
W WRL, New York. Cpl. Fred Barr, who
is now stationed at Fort Bliss, is doubling
as announcer at KROD-CBS. Among other

shows, Barr handles "The Night Club of
the Air" heard every Saturday evening.

- MONTANA -

MISSOULA - "M.S.U. Talks To

- CONNECTICUT HARTFORD-The speakers a
inaugural program of the coin
WDRC-Hartford Courant news
gram were F. M. Doolittle, pres
of WDRC, and Maurice S. Sher
editor and publisher of the Co
. When Dr. James C. Hart wa
terviewed on "The Womén's
Bazaar" over WTIC recently,

"Quiz Kids," shepherded by John Lewellen, manager and
program director, recently made a close range inspection of

a Boeing B-29 Superfortress in Seattle. Ruth Duskin, 10

years old, peers out of the fortress communication tube while

October 6
Tom Carson
Charles Pearson
Cork O'Keefe
George Crandall
Reo Fletcher
October 7
Guita Adams
Phil Ohman
Andy Devine Alfred Wallenstein
Sally Vass
Frances Moore
Marjorie Carroll
Charles Pekor
Frances Hunt Bring Harold Davis
October 8
Sherill Ellsworth
James R. Fouch
William N. Robson Tiny Ruffner

annout

state-wide network they hopli

cocktail lounge a'top the Mark Hop- kins Hotel provide the entertainment

GREETII1G3 TO ---

was

an FM station, one of a pro

- CALIFORNIA -

SEI1D BIRTHDRV

manager

recently ... TOLEDO-Toledo Bt$
of Education has asked the FCC

SAN FRANCISCO - Interviews
with visitors and guests from the

The program is written, produced and
directed by radio journalism students
at the university.

.

past three years, to the post of

interviews with musical personalities,
with Gertrude Richmond handling the
commentary.

You," a program of collegiate news
and views from the campus of Montana State University resumed weekly broadcasts over KGVO this week.

B

Alter, from WMT, as an emcee;
ert Batchelder, who joined the e
neering staff and William Hull, ft
erly with WOLF, who now alterr

Richard Williams, Harve Fischman and Joel Kupperman,
instruct her on, the best way to get down.

Hartford Hospital decreed tha

- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA -

Between Steve's sneezing and the dogs
WASHINGTON-A continuation of last barking, station officials claim he cut the
year's "All-American Scoreboard" will noisiest platter on record.
be aired this year over WRC during the
- NEW YORK coming football season. Designed to preNEW YORK-Gladys Shelley, short
vent duplication on radio dials due to story and screen play writer, will
multiple broadcasting of the games, the guest on Ethel Colby's "Broadway
program flashes the scores but features Busybody" on WMCA today... ,
music and rebroadcasts of popular even- Believing that public service proing variety shows.
grams should be given the advan- WASHINGTONtage of established programs WNEW
SEATTLE-Zena Peterson, recently this week offered their sustaining
with KOMO and the Pacific National shows for "sponsorship" free to pub-

Advertising Agency, has joined the lic service organizations
. When
continuity department of KIRO.
the annual Pulaski Day parade goes
- ARIZONA up Fifth Avenue Sunday, October 8,
PHOENIX-The one announcer at KOY WHOM will broadcast the details in
that is allergic to canines is Steve Allen, a two hour continuous program .
so it was only natural that he was as- WHN aired the sixth in their
.

.

,

signed to cover a recent anti -rabies drive. current

series

to

aid

the

.

was "required listening" for all
student nurses.

Wesson Account To K &

'Hawthorne House' Off

San Francisco-In a deal which
volves change of programs as
as agencies, NBC here announ
that, with the broadcast of Oct
Wesson Oil & Snowdrift Sales
New Orleans, will replace "H
thorne House," which it has s
sored for nine years, with "N
Webster Says" on NBC Pacific C
web. The Fitzgerald Agency, I
Orleans, has been replaced by K
yon -Eckhardt,

Hollywood,

as

agency handling the account. "H
thorne House" will be taken off

New air.

I
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['ele Battle Lines Drawn

111lo Relay Routes

Sit .0.?
Heavy reservations for

the first

Regarded Practical

of

cago-Addressing the National
tonics Conference here on Fri Frank A. Cowan, Transmission
leer of the AT&T told his audithat new developments and un m techniques coupled with the

day, indicates a large crowd will
greet Harold Ryan, president of
NAB. Ryan is scheduled to ad-

the 1944-45 season luncheons
of the Radio Executives Club at the
Hotel Roosevelt at 12:30 p.m., to-

dress the radio executives on NAB's

new station measurement plan.

NBC And Columbia U

Survey Shows Increase

of these sources of possible

signments as the allocations hearings
of the FCC go into their second week.
The argument, so far as frequencies
concerned, boils down to whether
In collaboration with the Univer- are
present bands should be retained for
sity Extension of Columbia Univer- commercial
use, with higher bands
sity, NBC University of the Air last
week inaugurated a television course
CORRECTION
which is recognized for credit toward

e, said Cowan, is relayed radio.
In Radio Receivers
Id relayed radio prove success ten it is possible, Cowan indidegree.
it will take precedence over
That a new peak in ownership of a University,
F. Royal, NBC vice-president
nbitious plan to set up a series radio receiving sets has been created in John
charge of television, speaking on
ixial cables as a future means due to increased income and in- "Television
Production Problems,"
(Continued on Page 6)
creased need of people from every(Continued on Page 7)
where for more news and entertain-

ment. is indicated in a new study,

1 Board To Decide

On Disc Strike Today
_ago - Consensus

of

"U. S. Radio Ownership, 1944," designed for use of all marketing ex-

McClintock Appoints

Heslep Wash. Operator

perts and to show the significant

opinion changes in the county -by -county pat-

Appointment of Charter Heslep as
s that the AFM board of direc- terns of radio homes.
neeting with James C. Petrillo New study, to be released shortly Washington representative in charge
will vote to accept President by the CBS Research Departmeri't, of operations of the Mutual Broadcasting System has been announced
velt's recommendation that
(Continued on Page 6)
by Miller McClintock, president. Hesibide by the WLB directive and
lep has been associated with the
to work in their strike against
i

ecording industry. The musiContinued on Page 2)

Reported Joining
iurplus Property Board

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-A battle royal is expected over television frequency as-

Sponsor Tele School

e of public interest in televi-

may well result in significant
'cations in the provisions made
rtercity television transmission.

Video Interests Lining Up Pro And Con
On Retaining Or Retiring Bands
In Use At The Present Time

Rochester Pix Adv. On Air
As Strike Hits Newspapers

Rochester-Radio as an advertising
medium for theaters scored again
here last week when Rochester mo-

tion picture houses took to the air

(Continued on Page 4)

Davis Emphasizes Need
Of Advertising Support

An error in transmission of tli

testimony of Paul W. Kesten,

executive vice-president of CBS,
before the FCC allocations hearing Thursday caused Radio Daily

to publish an erroneous impression of the CBS television stand.
In substance, Mr. Kesten testified that post-war television development should remain at pres-

ent status until wider bands and
higher frequencies have been al-

located. Radio Daily's version had
inferred Mr. Kesten recommended that television development be
held in the present channels.
The Washington account again

was in error in quoting Mr. Kesten as having suggested that tele-

vision. be "taken back into the
laboratory." No such statement
was made by Mr. Kesten.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Advertising support reserved for experimental use and
tslu npten Ru
RADIO DAILY
publicize their productions during for war campaigns is essential for the eventual conversion to commercial
hington - Most prominently to
lack of newspapers caused
between the defeat of Ger- use, or the present bands be retired
aned to serve on the new Sur- abytwo-day
a strike growing out pf a dis- period
many and the fall of Japan, Elmer gradually, with television develop'roperty Disposal Board is the
Continued on Page 2)
ment concentrating on use of the
of Clifford J. Durr of the FCC.
(Continued on Page 7)
wider bands available in the portion
has been with the Commission
of the spectrum above 300 megathree years now, during which
cycles. The latter is the CBS position,
(Continued on Page 2)

*THE WEEK
IN RADIO
FDR Wires Petrillo

No Halo, Please

By CHARLES MANN

'urine Thursday's televising of
Blue's
Town Meeting" pro an

in

Schenectady,

the

G.E.

micians decided that the bald
of one of the guests, Dean

e

Istian Gauss of Princeton, would
Oct light and cause a "halo"

screen. Quickly they °bled a supply of powder, dusted
the

I

(Continued on Page 7)

ver the Dean's scholarly dome.
the show went on.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S
tion

ac- was satisfied with certain results but

last week in the Petrillo- was waiting for the AFM's Executive

AFM matter is expected to bring an
end to the 26 -month old recording
dispute between the union, Columbia
Recording Corp. and the RCA Victor
Division of RCA. The President requested James C. Petrillo to comply
with the War Labor Board's decision
of April 30, of this year. Petrillo
wired back to the President that he

Board to hold its session this week.
This dispute goes back to August 1,
1942.

International: Government and industry spokesmen were stunned

when IRAC recommended that no
frequencies be reserved for direct
international broadcast. They said

(Continued on Page 6)
WLAW . . . CBS's Volee North of Roston ..
A signed contract iet the beginning
net
delivers complete merel.ndining and promo- the end
of m.rehnndisine o,.iatanec .t
ttnn.l follo,r-thron Ró
.

.

Wr.A W I

.

.

4,f.,

Overheard
Producers,

directors,

writers,

idea men, account execs and the
sponsors were seated around the
conference table shredding various
prcposed program formats for the
Andrews Sisters' new show to bow
in soon. Dissatisfied with all, the
sponsors' spokesman said very
casually, "Oh, if you boys cooked
up

something

on

the

order

'Oklahoma!' it's sure to click."

of
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JIMMY SCRIBNER, star of WKRC's "The
Johnson Family," is back in Cincinnati following a theater engagement in San Francisco.

S.

D., for a few days on station business.

FRED LAKE is back on
Walker Company, station

week spent in the country.

the job
reps,

with The

following

a

Report Durr Joining
Rochester Pix Adv. On Air
Surplus Property Board As Strike Hits Newspapers
(Continued from Page 11

(Oct. 6)
NEw YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
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Am. Tel. & Tel.
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B
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Corp.

Farnsworth T. Cr R
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Stewart -Warner
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381/4
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327/8
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101/e

133/4

3B

34

1,

327/8 - 1/

(Continued from Page 1)

time his appointment to various other pute between the Gannett organizajobs has frequently been rumored, tion and the local typographical
but he never has indicated any strong union. Effect on the box-office redesire to leave the FCC. He is prom- ceipts has not yet been measured.

inently mentioned also as the logi- The walkout had not been settled at

cal successor to Chairman James a late hour Friday.
24% - 1h Lawrence 'Fly, who
is expected to During the strike period radio is
13% - /e
step down soon.
381/4
carrying the entire publicity load,
34
- 1/9
321/8

.

The name of Durr is reported to
16
16
16
... have gone to the White House for
106
.... appointment, but there is no indica106% 106
Weatínghouse
41
.... tion yet that he will be chosen.
Zenith Radio
411/2
41%
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
6
Nat. Union Radio
57/e
- 1/4 Durr has a reputation for intelligent, efficient administration and for
OVER THE COUNTER
Bid
Asked resisting pressure or influence from
23
WCAO -(Baltimore)
any side. Although he would be a
361/2 381/2
WJR (Detroit)
10r/e - 1/Q

Gorman Joins Blue Web
national production manager.

20 YEARS AGO TODAY
(October 9, 1924)

It looks as though the radio pub.
lic and even owners of crystal sets

.

Let's say wartime adv=
tising and post-war selli
One is a breeze ... the oth
is hard work.

When the hard work pert
comes . . and you've got
sales problem in Baltimore

tional calls.

think of radio station W -I -T-

operators to take care of the addi-

Movie 'Spot' Campaign

sit on the extremely important a three-week period, was launched
October 3, for the Los Angeles opening of David O. Selznick's "Since
You Went Away." Picture will go

Walter Gorman has joined the pro- surplus property board.
duction staff of the Blue Network, it

was announced by Adrian Samish,

That picture was taken 07
pre-war maneuvers. It look
just about as much like th.
real thing we've seen in thr
South Pacific as ... well

with the exception that theaters, generally, have engaged extra telephone

Los Angeles-An unprecedented
loss to the FCC, it is generally agreed radio campaign utilizing 1,002 spot
that he would be admirably qualified announcements on 15 stations over
to

Somewhere
i
Tennessee

AFM Board Will Decide
On Disc Strike Today

into Los Angeles, Ritz and Egyptian
theaters, October 10.

(Continued from Page 1)

Hildegarde To Do Grieg

cians, however, are expected to qual- Hildegarde, on tomorrow's stanza
ify their acceptance of the Presiden- of her "Raleigh Room" program, will
tial request. They will ask, accord- give a performance of the Grieg
ing to- one AFM spokesman, that the piano Concerto in A Minor. She will
strike be suspended only for the be supported on this occasion by an
augmented orchestra.
duration of the war.

.

.

That's the successful inde
pendent station that produce

greater results at the lowes
cost of any other station i
town. We have the facts o
that
. and we didn't pu
them together! An outsid.
impartial outfit put the fi
ures together. They mea
good news when maneuve
are over . . and the battl
.

.

.

for sales starts!

in New York, Washington, Schenectady .and possibly Pittsburgh, Hast-

ings and Oakland may get more

That's why...

long distance programs. Wire lines
connecting WJZ and WIY in New
York with WGY, Schenectady, and
between New York and WRC, Wash-

ington, are ready for use.

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

PICTURE /As CHANGED!

"NEWS

ALL PHILADELPHIA

ON THE HOUR

has formed the habit of
dialing 1400 regularly.

EVERY HOUR"

THAT'S WHY
SPONSORS

BUY TIME ON

DAS

Wiz 1 -T- H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-RE

Between 8 A.M. and 6 P. M.
WA AT delivers
more listeners per dollar
in America's 4{TH Largest Market
than any other station including
all 50,000 watters ! *
*See Latest Surveys! Check Availabilities!
National Representatives
Spot Sales, Inc. (Outside N. Y. Area)

Do you realize this market contains over 31/2 million people;
more than these 14 cities combined:-Kansas City, Indianapolis,
Rochester, Denver, Atlanta, Dallas, Toledo, Omaha, Syracuse,

Richmond, Hartford, Des Moines, Spokane, Fort Wayne.

"DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR NEW JERSEY'S BEST RADIO BUY"
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Football Roundup
Bought By M -G -M On NBC
Ben Grauer, under sponsorship of
Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer, is broadcast-

ing each Saturday a football round-

up of the day's scores throughout the

country. The period will go on the
air immediately following the close

of NBC's football broadcast.
series started last Saturday.

ington. D.

.
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all because we had it th
job at the Belmont -Plaza's G:.,=, Hat, I he!, t n ...,tile s¿:",¿.,t -,.,1
read 'Jo: nny Thompson'
currently there .tie singers ¿named
Johnny Johnson, Bob Johnston and Johnny Thompson
tl:.
what makes this jib so tough
tEd. Note: come. come. Hein',':
surely you're k u':_'
Jack Kirkwood left over the weekend for Hollywood to prepare his new show, -Madhouse." which will
CBStart Nov. 13 . . Don Reid. one of our discoveries. continues
as the featured vocalist.
Burl Ives, folk -singer featured at
Cafe Society Uptown and CBSustaining artists. will be seen in the
Theater Guild's forthcoming production, -Sing Out, Sweet land.
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Recruiting Series

.

.

.

* *

Pearce Grape -nut Flakes, Kraft Music Hall and Old Gold programs. to name
a few the group felt that some of their listeners might like to see them
in person so for the past year, between pictures. they've booked a tour of
theaters.

.

.

Songstress Peggy Mann is now being handled as

a

'single' by Frank Cooper .. Remember the time Phil Baker asked a sailor
contestant to name vegetables that have sound effects? ... here is another
fluff that strangely enough happened on a program also sponsored by the
Biow Co. for Eversharp
some few weeks ago. Milton Berle. on his
Yourself Go' program, asked a soldier contestant how he liked the
'gilt of an Eversharp pencil rust given him and the answer came back.
-Swell, this pencil will go tine with the Shaeffer Pen I have.- boy did
Stilton Berle (with apologies to ow readers in 'Greenpernt'i.
.

.

.

*

10. 3-0350
'

h

Ifrei.niber Peer( Harbor

"Fur Men of 17," a series of h

¿lour programa to recruit young
of that age fur the Army Special
Training Reserve Program and

Army Air Corps Enlisted Reber
being

is

i>r

.
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IN RADIO PACKAGES
48th

severe

In Thursday's pillar we asked why the Merry Macs weren't
on the air these days
Harry Norwood just phoned to say that alter
six years on some of the top radio shows including the Fred Allen. Al

J

West

from a

.

.

,

To Honor Flamm

48

.

Salter. vee-pee of Columbia Concerts Corp. and one of the best -liked
personalities in show business,
Hollywood.

...

.

.n.....
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t

the

lrna Phillips aulft, t .'l N
'toad of 1_ite Inc "Guiding Al
h,days Ctuld¿cb !,d W, u
Wn:tt has been lltv:led tu speak,

His many friends will be happy to learn that Jack
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M. C....

Cl.tt.n!
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Paul

thc

will represent that branch of the service
we're cure
that George's intimate knowledge of Radio, complementing that of Tom
Lewis' wealth of experience in our industry, augurs well for the success
of the confab.
Chester Gierlach. producer of BBD6Ob CBSquibb
program. will fly to Boston each week to do the honors for the new WBZ
WBZA musical. "Sunday at 4:30" which is sponsored by that town's First
National Bank.
The Lyn Murrays are awaiting the second arrival
of

.

Edgar F. Higgins, Jr., and Roland
Yuell have joined WOR's War Services and News division as news
editors, Dave Driscoll, War Services
and News Director has announced
H __'.ns

br

,'t: 3S stat:uns

.

.
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._, 1u'ccci
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It.!l,c'Ia.,t) plo:alll ..
,lceks rtle;tl\c e)rl 29 It has
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couldn't happen to a nicer guy
or rather to two nicer
guys .. we're referring to news to the effect that the U. S. Armed
Forces
Radio Service. headed by former Radiolite and now Colonel Tom Lewis. is
expanding with a view to have closer co-operation among all the branches
of our Armed Forces
. a meeting comprising representatives
of the
Navy. Coast Guard and Marines. will take place in Hollywood all
this
week. starting toniSit
1st Lieutenant George F. Putnam (former ace
newscaster of NBC), currently stationed at Marine Headquarters at Wash.

e
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By BILL LIVEN

a. al

broadcast

over

WI

Wednesday evenings from 10 30
11

o'clock. The cast of the prugr

is comprised of Army personnel w
the exception of guest stars
Se1nu

Stork News
daughter-

Imogene

.:',n Iu 11r and 11¿s LrslN l;.
Sept

19

both nn,!hen
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RS. DOROTHY S. THACKREY
,,,owner and publisher of the

°S1
C°mpl,(tj0
federal

ns

Station

by

ces aPPr°Va'
f her Ppurchase °{ Rad'
ounces
0

®m'ssion

%°
dp5rie'"

Ne`

o the
`fork

1190

kc dear

chanoe

br0a

Mrs. Thackrey takes

particular pleat- tire in confirming an

agreement for continuing and enhancing

present program policy under
the same management that has successfully created

and established WLIB as "a distinguished

New York station." WLIB looks forward
to increased power and more time on the air
while planning FM, television, and facsimile.

-_
News, and "the
popala, classics with

lel blend of the modern."

DOROTHY S. THACKREY

ROBERT M. SCHOLLE

Chairman of the Board

Vlce-President, Sales
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Radio Relay Routes
Regarded Practical

THE WEEK
IN RADIO
FDR Wires Petrillo

Survey Shows Incrl

In Radio Recei

(Continued from Page 11

relinquishment of a direct Voice of
(Continued from Page 11
of having television networks. Ex- America would be "a step backward."
Continuance of international broadperiments are now planned which casting
is a necessity for national
should permit the evaluation of the
possibilities of relayed radio in long interest, they pointed out, adding that
distance transmission, according to it would be a grave mistake for this
Cowan who pointed out that AT&T country to discontinue this activity.
has announced a trial of relay out- Identity: The FCC will hold hearlets between New York and Boston. ings Nov. 10 to obtain reactions of the
industry to the proposed new rule
10 Relay Points Described
For this trial about 10 intermedi- requiring full and true identity of all
ate relay repeater points will be used sponsors of political time on the air.
the Lea Committee is inand experiments conducted at fre- Meanwhile
quencies in the 2,000 megacycle, 4,000 vestigating to learn if there have
been
violations
or corrupt practices
and 12,000 megacycle ranges. If such
a system should prove successful and in this direction.
be capable of being operated at a Rehabilitate: Steps are being taken
reasonable cost, there is the possibil- by the Columbia Broadcasting Sysity that the future will see exten- tem and the National Broadcasting
sive use of radio relay in long dis- Company to help solve the problems

the
said

Stromberg-Carlson

Company,

(Continued from Page 11
that the post-war radio home
receivers will include a wire record- will reveal the changes in

ownership in the United State
ing device.
1940 census and was brought
Situation: WPB disclosed that com- by the need for up-to-date
bined military and civilian require- ownership data for counties by

ments of receiving tubes after Ger- of events following the census
many's defeat will be about 60 to 70 then the 1940-1941 defense pi
per cent above current maximum has merged into war production
production rates.

of 1942 and 1943. Over 10,000,0(
Officials of the networks, and women have become meml

Plans:

OWI and the Treasury Department's the armed forces, says CBS

n

War Finance Division gave the finish- addition, marriage and birth
ing touch to the network plans for have been accelerated, and the
participation in the forthcoming ily unit has changed in size.
Sixth War Loan campaign which will
Radio Homes increase

open with a talk by FDR.
Thus the peak in radio own
Ratings: Bob Hope, Walter Win- is in spite of cessation of rad
chell and Charlie McCarthy are the manufacture in 1941 and the p
tance inter -city communication. It of ex -servicemen. CBS' plans include top three in C. E. Hooper's recent of some 20,000,000 secondar
would be expected that as in the case a program series entitled "Assign- results.
many of which became prim
of coaxial the broad frequency bands ment Home," to begin Dec. 9, in Tele Tales: Philco Radio and Tele- in certain family units, has m
provided might be utilized for tele- collaboration with the Army Service vision Corporation has filed applica- increase possible.
vision, telephone or other types of Forces; NBC's plans are to have pri- tion with the FCC for seven relay Analysis of all available d
vate auditions for ex -servicemen who or booster stations in the area be- dicates a nationwide growth
communication.
Past experience, Cowan stated, has wish to Tnake radio their vocation. tween Philadelphia and Washington most 3,700,000 radio homes si
shown a continued trend toward the These "Welcome Home Auditions" ... Worthington Miner, CBS tele di- Census of April 1940, the
rector, and Allen B. Du Mont, pres- study states. Late in 1943, th
use of wider and wider frequency start Oct. 14.
Blame: Stanley Hubbard, presi- ident of Television Broadcasters of Civilian Requirements of t
bands for communication purposes.
With the need for additional com- dent and general manager of KSTP, Association, are still writing to each Production Board released
munication channels or for greater Minneapolis, held Petrillo responsible other over the former's resignation Suits' of a national consumer
definition in television pictures there when the Minnesota Democratic - from TBA . . Survey conducted by placing radio ownership at
may well develop requirement for Farmer -Labor party cancelled a Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories indi- cent of all U. S. families a ,t
scheduled talk by the party's guber- cate greater tele interest evinced by figure was used by the NAB
broader bands on coaxial cables.
There is at present under develop- natorial candidate which was sup- the public.
jecting a total of 32,000,000
ment equipment for use with these posed to be aired over this station. People: Edward W. Wood, Jr., sales States radio families.
cables which will provide a seven The party objected because of the manager of MBS, resigned because In preparing its county -by megacycle band capable of being used dispute between the station and of disagreement with Miller McClin- estimates of radio ownershi
in furnishing an effective four mega- AFM.
first derived a new count of t
tock, president, on sales policies
Platter: Neither NBC nor the Blue Harry Ackerman, associate director families in each county. Thi<
cycle television circuit together with
Network expressed their views dur- of radio department of Young & mate was based on populatio.
480 telephone, circuits.
The proposals for higher quality or ing the two-day hearing before Trial Rubicam, Inc., has been appointed given in War Ration Book No.
color television which are now under Examiner James C. Paradise of the vice-president of the agency
careful statistical analysis of
consideration would require an effec- NLRB on the petition of NABET to Thomas F. Harrington, vice-president data concerning changes in th
obtain
jurisdiction
over
platter
-turntive -video band of nine or 10 megaand director of radio of Young & of the family unit.
cycles. If the need develops, Cowan ers in Chicago radio studios where Rubicam, Inc., has joined Ted Bates,
Several Factors Considered
the
AFM
now
holds
forth.
The
outsaid, this might require the developInc.
Dorothy Thompson reHaving
a new fig
come
is
expected
sometime
this
week.
ment of systems for transmitting this
placed Janet Flanner on the Blue's the total established
families in each c'
or even wider bands over coaxial Co-op: An RCA spokesman urged Listen-the Women."
CBS
attacked
the
problem
of
that industrial research laboratories
cable.
eating a growth of 3,700,000
Cowan also revealed that for more continue to work hand -in -hand with
Suggestion: This weekly news
families since 1940 to each
than a decade, the Bell System has the Army and Navy even after the
digest may interest someone
48 states and then to cover 3,00(
conducted research on still another war is over.
from radio now in the armed
vidual counties. Study of the
system of transmission which would Progress: Dr. Ray H. Manson, viceforces. Clip and mail it along.
tions of war industry center
provide bands of megacycles in president and general manager of
such growth factors as the inc
width. In this system very high freincome payments to individua
quency waves are guided through L. Beers of the Radio Corporation of N. Y. Post Plans Entry
creased telephone ownership
hollow pipes. Just exactly how all America, told the Electronics congrowth of electric -wired
In FM And Video Fields the
the experiments will turn out as to ference Friday, that the new advance
were made. Other factors were
future possibilities, or what new de- promises a high degree of freedom Indications that the New York into consideration in arriving a
velopments will be introduced, could from noise and from undesired sta"Post" through the purchase of WLIB, figures for each county.
not be foretold with certainty, tions in FM reception.
CBS has also prepared a
"Frequency modulation," Mr. Beers Brooklyn, have plans for participa- which is available, showing
Cowan believed, but it seemed clear
eac.
tion
in
FM,
television
and
facsimile
that the frontiers of broad band fre- pointed out, "is still in its infancy in is gained from a statement to that graphic area showing popu
terms
of
a
nation-wide
entertainment
quency transmission have ample
families and radio
service. Until a large number of high- effect issued last week by Dorothy April 1, 1940 and Jan. ownershi
room in which to move forward.
1, 1944.
S.
Thackrey,
owner
and
publisher
of
stations
powered
FM
broadcasting
New FM Development
for the individual U. S. countie
Earlier in his talk, Cowan showed are operating on a commercial basis, The "Post."
be available later, together w
data on the recently annotnced plan the major technical problems which
detailed explanation of the
of AT&T for coaxial cables built are involved in the design of FM re- Wyler Watch On WEVD ques used in arriving at the
during the 1946-1950 period which ceivers Will not be fully appreciated. Wyler Watch Agency has signed a figures.
when completed would completely "Probably the most difficult re- 52 -week contract with WEVD for a
.

.

link all cities in the country for quirement to be met is that of obtelevision networks. All the routes, taining adequate adjacent channel
Cowan pointed out, were subject to selectivity. This próblem was emphasized by a report on 'Blanketing
last minute revisions.

spot

announcement

series

to

be

broadcast over this station daily be-

ginning October 7, on the "Metropoli-

Bergen Heads East

Edgar IBergen and "Charlie
tan" program. The live commercials Carthy" will originate in New
will
be
written
by
the
Zlowe
Comon Sunday, October 15, with Ge
Describing a new development as of High Frequency Broadcast Sta'frequency -dividing locked -in Oscil- tions' issued in 1941 by the Federal pany, advertising agency for Wyler Niessen as guest star. Program
Watch.
be heard at 8 p.m., EWT.
lator FM receiving system," George Communications Cgmmission."
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And Columbia U

ei

S)onsor Tele School

(Continued from Page 1)

service which will strike the
of the and it was indicated Thursday by Sion
fancy. They maintain also that
Paul
Kesten,
CBS
that
Zenith
and
public
ks course last Thursday night.
three other receiver manufacturers immediate exploitation of tine service

(Continued from Page 11
laced the first session
1

Tele Election -Cover
Video's Battle Lines Drawn
At FCC Allocations Hearing Set By WCBW-CBS

g Fisher, director of the NBC

sfty of the Air, and Dr. Rus-

«tter, director of the Columbia
sity Institute of Arts and
es, also participated in the first
y

persons,

representing

ten

nt of the total application for

ions are enrolled in the course.
announced that 20 guest ex -

n the various fields of televi'ould address the class during
weekly sessions.

:is Emphasizes Need
If Advertising Support
(Continued from Page 1)

have been converted to this position. will mean hundreds of thousands of
It was obvious, however, that the jobs for the post-war.
CBS proposed that FM broadcast Television Broadcasting Association
has not been won over to this posi- ers be given a major part of the prestion. Along with RCA, Du Mont and ent tele bands. Non-commercial FM
probably support the
GE, it favors immediate full-scale witnesses will
commercial exploitation of the pres- CBS proposal, however.
ent black and white tele service on Kenneth Warner, of the Amateur
bands starting at from 56 to 62 mega- Radio Relay League on Friday told
cycles. As for the higher frequencies, the Commission that amateurs are
this group would have them as- anxious to retain their 56-60 mega signed to tele for experimental pur- cycles position, presently between FM
poses, converted to commercial use and tele. Absorption of this by FM
as the services in those assignments has been urged.
Witnesses Listed
become commercially perfected.
Witnesses for the broadcast ser Reducing the controversy to bare
essentials, it amounts to an argument vices presently scheduled to'be heard
whether present-day television is an were announced Friday night by the
adequate service to serve up to the FCC. Additions to the list, or dele public. CBS believes it is not. It tions, may be made, but it is re believes acceptance color and theater quested that the FCC general coun-

said Friday. He issued a spe.atement concerning disclosure
Wall Street Journal of a con - tele can be accomplished only on sel be apprised of any change.
al report prepared by OWI for wide bands, available only at higher
Tuesday morning will see the open isers. This report attempted to
ing of discussion on AM broadcast e the disposition of variou' gov- frequencies.
ing, to be followed by FM, non-coinViews Opposed
nt activities after "V -E Day," KestenCBS
said popular priced sets for mercial FM, television, facsimile and
'as, designed to aid advertisers home
use cannot be built which will other services. An effort will be made
nning their campaign and how be able
to cover both portions of to finish with these services; during
in with national eeds.
the spectrum. Furthermore, he holds, the week.
ertisers and their agencies have present-day sets are inadequate to
AM witnesses announced, and in
great help to government war bring in the refined images and the their approximate order of appear Cation programs designed to colors which will be developed in ance, include C. H. Owen of the FCC;
t the public to do things and
the higher bands. Kesten gave a Howard S. Frasier, RTPB and NAB;
from doing things in support definite impression also that the de- Andrew Ring, RTPB; J. Harold Ryan
t war effort, Davis said. "Ex - lay in commercial tele which must and Paul Peter, NAB; Frank Stanton
s of such advertising campaigns result will be much shorter than has and William Lodge, CBS, and W. F.
we your fats' and 'don't travel been thought. ftelease of war tech- Cotter, Stromberg-Carlson.
can help it.' It is highly desir- nics and discoveries for civilian use
FM representatives scheduled in hat this support should be con - will disclose tremendous strides, he elude R. H. Willoughby, FCC; C. M.
after the defeat of Germany, said.
Jansky, RTPB; Walter Damm and R.
atever extent it is needed. OWI
The opposition maintains that it has H. Manson, FMBI; Joseph Ream,
convinced that this support already in operation a satisfactory Frank Stanton and William Lodge,
be continued if the adver- service, that improvements to be ef- CBS; T. A. M. Craven and Worthand their agencies were frank - fected as a result of still -restricted ington Lent, Cowles; Lewis Allen
d realistically informed as to discoveries in connection with the Weiss and Frank Kennedy, Don Lee,
would be needed, as nearly as war program will make possible on John Caraway, Evansville -on -the air,
uld tell. Otherwise an impres- the lower frequency bands a televi- and Major Edwin H. Armstrong.
eight have spread that the govStokowski to Appear
mt would no longer need any offered with complete accuracy. All
Thirty-five witnesses on non-comsupport at all.
the war agencies therefore were asked mercial FM will follow, including
ice advertising appropriations to collaborate with OWI in assembl- Leopold Stokowski and Prof. Harlow
lade and plans laid far in ad - ing a necessarily speculative fore- Shapley. Appearing then to argue on
it was important to get this cast for the tentative guidance of television will be C. M..Brown, FCC;
cation to the advertisers in ad - the advertisers. The war agencies David B. Smith RTPB; T. A. M.
of the time when it could be were all told that the forecast would Craven, and Worthington Lent,
be for this restricted use and pur- Cowles; Joseph Ream, Frank Stanpose, and some of them undoubtedly ton and Peter Goldmark, CBS; Dr.

went further than they would have
been willing to go at the time they
supplied their information, had they
known that it was to be used not for

Alfred N. Goldsmith, Albert F. Du
Mont, TBA; T. T. Goldsmith, Du

Mont; Lewis Allen Weiss, Frank
Kennedy and Harry Lubcke, Don Lee;
a limited technical purpose but as an Paul Raibourne, G. R. Town and B.
authoritative pronouncement to the Ray Cummings.
public.
"New that the Wall Street Journal

has seen fit to make public a sum-

Sponsor Tele Show

Knitting
Augusta
Corporation,
stricted, OWI will ask all the agen- makers of Jones Health Underwear,
cies contributing the information to will sponsor a television production

mary of a document ' marked re-

release OWI from the promise of re- of "The Blackout Mystery" on Du
striction under which the informa- Mont's WABD, Sunday, Oct. 22, 9
tion was obtained. I hope they will p.m. The production is under the
all consent, and to the extent that direction of Norman D. Waters &
they do, we will make the document Associates, also handling the Augusta
at 1VFDF, Flint, retorts a tire available for publication immedi- account. The Television Workshop
ege back home."
ately."
will assist.

WCBW, the CBS television station
in New York, plans video coverage
of Election Night, Nov. 7, it has been

announced by Worthington Miner,
director of the CBS television depart-

ment. A three-hour period from 9
p.m. to midnight, EWT, has been

scheduled by WCBW for a telecast
of the 1944 election, the first wartime presidential balloting since the
Civil War.
Returns (national, state and local),
trends, implications of the early voting, talks, ,analyses, and statistics are

to be reported in the coverage. As

New York is one of the key states in
the national picture this election,
special attention will be focused on
the Empire State's returns and local
conflicts. Special lines and teletype
equipment are being installed in the
WCBW Grand Central studio for the
television operation, including a UP
election wire. Tie-ins also are planned

between the station and the nationwide setup arranged by Paul White,
CBS director of news broadcasts, will
be under the supervision of Everett
Holles, tele -newscaster who'll be act-

ing election night in his capacity as

assistant director of news broadcasts,

aiding White in the radio coverage.
Alan Jackson, newscaster on CBS
"News of the World" radio program

roundup, has been signed as analyst
for the WCBW election telecast. Other

participants and guests will be announced later.

Grove's Buys Quartet
For New NBC Campaign
Golden Gate Quartet has started a
new series over NBC, replacing the
"Reveille Roundup," Monday, Wednes-

day and Friday for 26 weeks. Program will originate in Chicago studios and sponsored by Grove's Bromo

Quinine. Deal set through MCA and
Herman N. Levin.

WDRC

HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

WDRC -F

M

$23,040,000
That's
estimate

Sales

of

Management's
sales in

retail

an

November,
Hartford for
last
increase of 10.5°' over

year!

Hartford is the center

rich WDRC Market,
delivered to all advertisers at

of

the

one low rate!
USE WDRC TO
CONNECT IN CONNECTICUT
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COAST -TO -COAST
-NEW YORK-

SYRACUSE-At the request of Prof.

K. G. Bartlett recently, Samuel
Woodworth, WFBL head, gave a talk
on and demonstration of the new
G.E. wire recorders before students
of the Radio Workshop at Syracuse

- KEÑTUCKY -

LOUSIVILLE-Bess Lyman, women's editor and publicity director
of WINN, is scheduled to speak on
"The Real Glamour Girls of Radio"
before the professional group of the
College Women's Club, this week

..

University
Accompanying feat- Hollers Concentrated Beverages has
ured article on "Classroom Naviga- bought a year's participation in "The
tion" in a recent issue of
.

.

.

.

"Flying"
Treasure Chest," a five are photos of Lt. Neal L. Moylan, Homemakers'
times -weekly telephone show over
former special eventer at WFBL, and WINN, through M. R. Kopmeyer

now navigation instructor at Selman Company of this city.
Field, Monroe, La. . . Greetings to
- MISSOURI Irene Creamer, Robert Soule's secre-

tary, back at her desk after long

ST. LOUIS-Station Manager Merle S.
Jones was tendered a farewell party by

- WASHINGTON -

KMOX staffers recently in connection with

illness.

SEATTLE-The new weekly "Swap 'n
Shop" program on KIRO offers listeners
opportunity to buy what they want and
sell what they don't want. Bill Corcoran
and Norm Bunions act as emcees; show
sponsored by Vano; articles offered for

director of research for Columbia -owned
stations; Howard Meighan, eastern sales
manager of radio sales; and J. Kelly
exchange run from wedding gowns, boats, Smith, general sales manager, radio sales,
Chicago . . . Dennis Volas, KMOX engiholly trees, to refrigerators.
neer, is the father of Peter, just seven
-CALIFORNIA -

SAN FRANCISCO-Wilton Gun-

zendorfer, former manager of KSRO,

Santa Rosa, and head of the record-

ing division of Associated Broadcasters, Inc., has been appointed manager
of KSFO . . Elmer Peterson, KPO
commentator, now filling Louis Lochner's twice -weekly spot on NBC, latter having joined the net's European
staff with the Allied forces
Art
Linkletter who conducts NBC's
"People Are Funny" did a three-day
broadcast from the stage of the
Golden Gate Theater.
.

.

-WEST VIRGINIA -

CHARLESTON-Lt. Joe H. Farris, AAF,
former WGKV announcer and script writer, was commissioned recently at the
Bombardier School in Carlsbad, New Mexico. Lt. Farris is spending a 10 -day leave

with his parents here.

pounds.

-INDIANA -

EVANSVILLE-Evansville on the
Air, Inc., operating FM station WMLL
as well as two standard stations, and
applicant for FM station in Rush
County, has filed an Exhibit in the
Allocations Hearing urging use of FM

relays using frequencies of 300 to
400 megacycles and above. Evansville
is representated in the hearing by J.
B. Caraway, Jr.

-NEW YORK --

...

Destiny Trails
recreates immortal classics of James
Fenimore Cooper ... the spirit of adventure that is our
American heritage. First to be dramatized The Deerslayer-39
programs. Next, The Last of the Mohicans -39 programs. 78
quarter-hour three -a -week broadcasts.

pianist, and his new son Bob Jr., as the
shortage of clothespins. Situation was '

-a retired army officer, a star reporter, a New England sea
captain and a South American scientist. 52 quarter-hours for

aired on the early morning "Musical
Clock" show, and clothespins of all sizes,

types and amounts have been streaming
into the station.

pany of this city, has signed King
Lear, popular sportscaster, to a one
year contract. Lear will review the
sport news at 6 p.m. daily over WELI
where he holds the job of sports
editor
. HARTFORD - Professor
Allen B. Overstreet of Wesleyan
.

.

University, an authority on government, was the speaker on WDRC's
"College Digest" last Sunday.

SERI BIRTHDRV

GREETES TO ---

Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. .Y.

This year... more than ever... ADVENTURE in fiction

form has reached a new high ... in comic strips ... magazines and radio. And for adventure that can't be beat for
family entertainment . . . it's the NBC Recorded shows
listed below-cast with distinguished actors ... written by
experts ... produced with NBC's unmatched production
facilities. All yours at budget -fitting rates ... since costs are
shared by many non -competing advertisers over the country.

SYRACUSE-Of all the shortages this
war has created, none was quite so im-

portant to Bob O'Hara, WFBL's stall

NEW HAVEN-Connecticut's largest brewery, the Hull Brewing Com-

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.

NBC adventure show

rE'S

- CONNECTICUT -

For A eoila»ilitiea:

... broadcast your own

his departure for Washington, D. C. to
assume charge of WOL ... Recent visitors at KMOX were Charles H. Smith,

October 9
John Tackaberry
John Guedel
Robert Armbruster
Bart McHugh
Walter Compton
Henry Hunter
Norman Gottschalk
Jack Pyser
Mary Louise Stein
Lee Wiley
Gordon Taylor Van Dover

IC

Stand By For Adventure . . exciting happenings in far
places among strange people .. , as told among four friends
.

one- or two -a -week broadcast.

1`tá The Weird Circle ... modern dramatizations of the eerie
classics . . . by such celebrated writers as Poe, Balzac,
Dumas, Hawthorne and Victor Hugo. 13 brand-new adventures
bring program total to 65 half-hours.

TWO' STAR CHRISTMAS SHOWS
HAPPY THE HUMBUG ... whimsical adTHE MAGIC CHRISTMAS WINDOW .. .
ventures of that fanciful beastie of
the Animal Kingdom and his fascinating animal pals ... brimming with
experiences for little boys and girls.
15 quarter-hours for Christmas promotion with follow-up series of 39
programs, to start Jan. 1. Series available separately or in combination.

Adventures of two íypical kids who
discover the secret of walking into
The Magic Christmas Window where

favorite fairy tales come to life. A
Visit from St. Nicholas, The First
Christmas and others ... old and new.

12 quarter-hours, for 3 -a -week broad-

cast four weeks preceding Christmas.

These shows ... based on a perfect formula for family
audience appeal and compounded to do a successful sales
job for an unlimited variety of sponsors ... are all set to go.
Nothing to do but write your sales message. Write direct
for audition records and complete details.

ssi

Rational Iroodmsting Co.

NB

CRADIO-R

ING DIVISIO

AMERICA'S NUMB

RCE OE RECORDED PROGRA

Dell Pete'rs
A Sank. of Radio
Corporation el America

RCA Bldg., Radio City, New York, N. Y... Merchandise Mart, Chicago, I
Translua Bldg., Washington, D.C... Sunset and Vine, Hollywood, Cols
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CC Okays Station Deals
Board Considers

Pliilanlhrol>.

is Strike Problems

New York extended the facilities

go-That

some

additional

at hand or at least
ent on the decision of the
lion is

I return to making recordings
A Victor and Columbia Re -

Corp. was indicated in the

t James C. Petrillo, president

mion in holding off with the
ecision until this morning at

Mayor Fiorello La Guardia of

of WNYC to the Republican and
Democratic National committees as
a medium for correcting inaccurate

or misleading statements by the

opposition. Both parties accepted

and will be heard in a "Keep The
Record Straight" program nightly
starting next Monday from 9 to
9:30 p.m. Mayor La Guardia will
"umpire" the first program.

CWT. The request to halt the

ig ban was made last week
sident Roosevelt who asked

to abidt' by the WLB's direct recordings and negotiations

med.
lo is

meeting here with the

Sale of WCOP and WNBC SanctionedCowles Seeks Mpls. OutletOther FCC Activities

Reader Interest High
In Press Radio News

(Continued on Page 6)

Appointments Named
For CBC Shortwave

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The Cowles interests
yesterday applied for a new standard

station in Minneapolis, while the FCC
was approving their purchase of
WCOP, Boston, for $225,000. While

and Gardner Cowles are pushOttawa-In line with the expansion Johntheir
expansion, Arde Bulova and
plans for the CBC shortwave pro- ing
ject, Dr. Augustin Frigon, general Harold Lafount cut two stations
manager of the Canadian Broadcast- from their string as the Commission
the WCOP sale and also
ing Corporation announces the ap- approved
that of WNBC, Hartford. The Hartpointment of Peter Aylen to the post
of supervisor of international short- ford station purchased by the Yankee
wave service. Aylen, who has been network for from $220,000 to $250,000
(Continued on Page 7)

Statistical ammunition for radio

(Continued on Page 4)

editors who are fighting for news and Pellegrin Promoted
200 Pay Tribute
program space in .their papers
'Can You Top This?" radio
To Lieut. Colonel In Army Turkey Day Dates
was furnished them the past week-

by John McKay, manager of the
than 200 guests attended the end
NBC Press Department, in a letter
supper to quoting from current findings of the
e the second anniversary of Advertising Research Foundation,
gram "Can You Top This?" Inc.
of Harry Hershfield, Senator The McKay letter revealed that
roe Laurie, Jr., and Peter
radio program or news" ranked
held at the Park Lane Hotel "any
the reading preferences of
urday. Among those present fourth in(Continued
on Page 8)
lildegarde, Jimmy Walker,
tiller" midnight

(Continued on Page 7)

Sixth Army Group, (France)-

Frank E. Pellegrin, 4801 Connecticut
Avenue, Washington, D. C., recently

was promoted from major to lieu- Radio's Thanksgiving Day program
tenant colonel, it was announced planning was simplified yesterday

here.

by the Association of National AdverCol. Pellegrin, operations execu- tisers, New York, who announced
tive officer of the public relations that only eight states will celebrate
(Continued on Page 8)

New Chesterfield Show
pt Practice Hearings
Replacing John Nesbit Educators Balloting
For SBC Merit Award
ed By Lea Committee
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. for
Chesterfield cigarettes, has set a new

legion Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Cleared Up By ANA

Chicago-Members of the Advisory

Thanksgiving on the traditional last
Thursday in November this year.
The states which will celebrate on
(Continued on Page 8)

ATS To Sponsor Exhibit

ngton-Date for hearings by three -times -weekly program over Committee of the School Broadcast
Of Special Tele Films
committee on broadcasters' CBS to replace John Nesbit's "Pass- Conference are balloting by mail on
Ice of the corrupt practices ing Parade," Tuesday, Wednesdays the seven nominations for the SBC
American Television Society will
the Hatch act has not yet
Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 6)
sponsor exhibit of films produced for
t, and it appears doubtful
television Thursday, Oct. 12, at the
it such sessions will be held
Museum of Modern Art Auditorium
Continued on Page 2)

Record REC Attendance

DR On 'I'hursda

1

Hears NAB Coverage Plans

sident Roosevelt will be heard
day. October 12 on the major
Irks in a non-political address
ed to the people of the South
central American Republics.
President's talk, which will
al 4 p.m. and last for about
inutes, will originate in the
Ion room of the White House
an audience of Latin -Amer.

Record -breaking
attendance of
NBC News Personnel
more than 200 members and guests
Shifted By Brooks ushered in the first meeting of the

Oplomats.

Included In WI-AW' promotional artivitle are
pompom mills an dulas and dl.tribetor. Idst.

season of the Radio Executives Club
Shift in NBC news personnel has of New York yesterday at the new
been announced by William F. meeting room at the Hotel RooseBrooks, director of news and special velt. Warren Jennings, new presievents for the network. In the new dent, presided and the guest speakers
moves, Francis C. McCall, manager were J. Harold Ryan, president of
(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 6)
Direct mall contact, with whole.den .timnlatS
..Ir. of product..drena.ed over WLAW,

(Continued on Page 6)

lIonoredHollywood-Bob Hope entrains
for the East today to be an hon-

ored guest at the annual New York
Herald -Tribune Forum. Traveling
with "America's Ace Soldier in
Grease Paint" will be his wife,
Delores, and their two children.

Linda. five and Tony, four. Hope
returned recently from a tour of
the South Pacific. where he entertained men of the armed services

Tuesday, October 1t
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MacFarlane Of Mutual
Corrupt Practice Hearings
Dies Of Heart Ailment Delayed By Lea Committee
Vol. 29, No. 7

JOHN W. ALICOATE
PRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH
Published

:

e x ecu tive
cornmWee,

Editor
Business Manager

heart disease

:

:

:

Chicago-W. E. MacFarlane, chair(Continued from Page 1)
man of Mutual Broadcasting System before the election. Purpose would

Publisher

Price 10 Cts.

Tues., Oct. 10, 1944
:

Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway,NewYork(18),
daily except

died

be to study charges reaching Rep.
Richard B. Wigglesworth, Bay State
Republican, that broadcasters are
"permitting guest speakers to make

yester-

day from

political appeals for the election or
re-election of candidates on radio

at his home
in Lake For-

near

time bought and paid for by commercial sponsors."

who was 60

officials of the four networks would
be brought here for a public session

est,

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- here.
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
MacFarlane,
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Managing Editor; Chester B. Bahn,
Vice President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.

Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,

years old,
was vice-

Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,

WGN at the

year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone

president

It was originally announced that

yesterday, but this session did not

materialize. Subpoenas were issued,
however, for the scripts used by guest
speakers over the nets, and committee investigator Robert Barker

of

time of his
W. E. MacFARLANE
and
111.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone death
said
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph until last year was president of Mu- the
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite tual. He was business manager of the
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7.6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),

yesterday all news scripts except

straight news broadcasts have

been supplied the committee by all
Entered as second class matter, April 5, "Chicago Tribune" and a director of four major nets.. This would include
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., the American Newspaper Publishers all commentator and analysis scripts
under the act of March 3, 1879.
6607.

Association.

New Chesterfield Show
Royal Going To Mexico
Replacing John Nesbit
For Radio Confab Talk

FIIIACIAL

(Continued from Page 1)
at 7:15-7:30

(Monday, Oct. 9)

and Thursdays

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
Am. Tel.

G

CBS A
Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T.

Net
High Low Close Chg.
1633/4 1635/8 1633/4 + Ya

Tel.

Cr

33
243/4

323/4
233/4

133/4
381/8
333/4
107/8

131%

15%

155/8

R.

Electric

Gen.

Philco

RCA First Pfd.

Zenith Radio

327/8 +

Union

p.m.,

New program will be headed by

Martin Block announcer -emcee; Paul
Baron's orchestra; Johnny John-

13% - t/Z ston and Jean Tighe, vocalists. The
agency is Newell -Emmett, Inc.
233/4 - 1/8

377/8
323/4
105/8

373/4

John F. Royal, NBC vice-president
in charge of International Relations
and Television, will address the First
National Radio Conference in Mexico City, Oct. 12. Royal will speak
on "Radio in Education" at the request of the National Office of the
Broadcasting Industries.

32% - 11/8

NETS NEEI

MENDIN

.

153/4 - 5/a

-

1061/4 106% 106% 41% 41
41

NEW YORK CURB MARKET
Nat.

1/8

EWT, beginning Oct. 17.

103/4 - t/4
76% 76% 76%

RCA Common
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

between June 1 and Sept. 28.

6

Radio

6

57/8

+

There's a lesson for radio

3/4

tisers in
Little holes become big holes ..
the fish get away.

1/2

1/8

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid

When did you, as an advert]

Asked

last check your radio nets?
Down here in Baltimore

WCAO (Baltimore)

WI (Detroit)

War Fund Speaker

this 5 -station town.

Lisa Sergio, WQXR commentator,

will address a meeting of the Wo-

There are facts to prove

men's Division, New York War Fund,
In the Crystal Room of the Ritz Carlton today at 11:30 a.m.

?0 YEARS NO TONY
(October 10, 1924)
Commencing shortly and continuing daily, WIZ will broadcast a
morning program designed especial.

ly for the feminine listener. Schedule will include five or six features
which hare been found to be most
appreciated by the women folk during the station's three years of
broadcasting. Features will rary

a cad

check will show you that an ip
pendent station is the best b '
W -I -T -H delivers the great
sults at the lowest cost.

Hard-boiled facts that d

a strong post-war station for you clients
and for ourselves is N'PAT'S prime objective. That we are accomplishing our
purpose is evident fr
our increasing
program mail . . . the constant flow of
audience pi
calls ... and the unsoli4ited praise i
numerous sponsors.

every sales -minded executive
sees them.

If the fish are getting awa

maybe there's a hole in th
largest market that needs me

from day to day.

Two Networks!
Three City Market!!
CBS

WENT

Gloversville

Johnstown

THOMAS CLARK, Nat.

MUTUAL
Amsterdam
Rep.

Sell Your Clients WPAT ... the fastest growing
station in the metropolitan area.
ADIO

STATION tPAT

PATERSON,

¡ NEW JERSEY

NT

PARNEWUYORKLDG.

IN BALTIMOR
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY

I

C

i..4,

okAA./Vv

Top s

IA/AA/4,14o

Independent
Evening
All
in New York Among
COURTNEY conscious New York comprises the largest metropolitan evening
audience listening to any New York Independent station between the Hooper
hours of 7:30 and 10:00 p.m. Alan Courtney's fast moving, recorded "1280 Club"
show delivers the largest average audience at the lowest cost per listener during
the two and a half hour period when most sets are in operation. The Big Town's
popular disc jockey has a listener appeal that spells sales opportunity
.
an appeal that has resulted in a 25% audience increase for the first six months of
1944 over the same period in '43. A very few participating periods are still available,
three or six nights a week.
.

Ralph N. Weil, General Manager

*

.

Joseph Hershey McGillvra, Nat'l Rep.
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Several Station Deals
Okayed By The FCC
(Continued from Page 1)

will hereafter be known as WHTD.
The Commission approved also the
transfer of control of KGKB, Tyler,
Tex., from J. G. Kretsinger to James
G. and Minnie Ulmer for ten dollars
in cash and cancellation of a note
for $300.

A new station in Columbia, South
Carolina, was also approved to oper-

ate on the 1,490 band with 250 watts,
applicant being the Inter City Advertising Co.

The Cowles application of yester-

day, in the name of the Northwest

Broadcasting Co., was for operation
in Minneapolis with one kilowatt on
580 kilocycles. Applications were received also for two commercial television and two FM stations. Television

applicants

were Indianapolis
Broadcasting Inc., licensee of station

WIRE, Indianapolis, and the Central
Ohio Broadcasting Co., of Columbus,
Ohio.

FM applicants were the Midland
Broadcasting Co., Kansas City, licensee of standard station KMBC and

the Keystone Printing Service of

Waukegan, Ill., publishers
Waukegan "News -Sun."

of the

W. E. Joins TBA

Western Electric was admitted to

membership in the Television Broadcasters Association, Inc., at a special

meeting of the TBA board of directors held last Friday. F. R. Lack of
the Western Electric Company will
represent the organization on the

TBA membership list.

- GOP On Blue

Clare Booth Luce, Republicán
representative from Connecticut, will

make an address over the complete
Blue Network October 13, under the
sponsorship of the Republican National Committee.

"A new program idea worthy of comattention," Radio Daily.

mercial

WALTER ARMITAGE'S

"TAXI! TAXI!"
Producer-Ben Shaw
Director-Edward Ludlam
WEVD Tonight 9:45

Rupert Hughes, Upton Close, Fleetwood Lawton, Elmer Peterson, Jim Doyle, Ray Maypole, Carveth Wells, James Harris and Joy Storm
were among the commentators attending the farewell luncheon honoring Louis
P. Lochner" NBC commentator, who has been assigned
Los Angeles by the Associated Press to follow American troops into
Berlin and re -open the AP bureau he managed before

the war. Sid Strotz, NBC's top man on the Coast, played host at the
affair. By the way, Lochner addressed a recent session
of the first Congregational church's Sunday night forum and was kiddingly introduced by
Hughes as a German spy busy in this country. Later, it was discovered,
that several persons in the audience had taken the introduction seriously
and were disturbed... Another pleasant party of the week was that
tossed for the press by KFI. Sybil Chism, organist on the Lum and Abner
show, who in private life is the wife of Hal Bock. NBC Western Division
Boswell, has recovered fro man attack of the flu.

Last Sunday, Announcer Jay Stewart, who just celebrated his fifth anniversary on the air, worked from 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 a.m. the following day. He is a CBS spieler and worked the
last few hours of the day at the Hollywood Palladium. Jay broke
into radio at Terre Haute, Indiana.
Another transplanted
mid -Westerner, who is now busy on the Coast, is young Bill Roy,
who was on Lionel Barrymore's "Mayor Of The Town" show for
a year. Bill who hails from WXYZ, Detroit, is an ardent Bette
Davis fan and has a collection of 800 stills of the star. By, the way,
Bill just finished an important role in the screen version of "The
Corn Is Green," starring Bette.
Manager Thelma Kirchner,
of KGFJ, reports that during the past month the station's library
of classical music has been more than tripled in size and that
increases have also been made in its semi -classic, popular and jive
.

libraries.

T

* *

Bud Abbott, partner of the irrepressible Lou Costello, celebrated
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NEWS on the hour ev
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Hourly news availabi

ities for sponsorship al
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at infrequent interval
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Right now-there
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ties. Write, wire or ph

for time and rate.
The Best `rest Market at

MINIMUM COST

his 49th birthday three days before the new Abbott and Costello airer's
fall premiere Oct. 5. Surprise gifts included two tax bills, a tired piece of
pre-war chewing gum from Songstress Connie Haines, a broken fiddle string

from Maestro Freddie Rich and Lou Costelló s present-a hotfoot.
, .
Kenny Baker is making a 15 -minute transcription for the Tuberculosis
and Health Association of America for its annual Christmas Seal campaign.
Dick, Mack, producer of the "Kenny Baker Program," will produce it. , . .

*

PEE LETTER

.

Leo Solomon and Alan Woods, writers on the Moore -Durante show,
have been given a new contract, calling for increased writing chores. Phil
Cohan, producer -director on the show, for William Esty Company, set the
deal. , .
Ge Ge Pearson, one of the best dressed actresses on Hollywood's radio row, and who is Herbert Marshall's flip young finances on
"The Man Called X," not only designs her own wardrobe, but actually
makes most of it.

c

Copy

California Commentary!
entary!

it

Leonard Callahan, formerly active in radio and now
chief of West Coast office, public relations, War Department, and
12 members of Ray Noble's orchestra, recently experienced an unscheduled thrill. They were in a flying fortress en route to Holly-

wood from the Alamogordo Air Base, N. M., where they had participated in the Edgar Bergen broadcast, when their plane encountered
trouble and circled about for three hours before Pilot Arvid Anderson negotiated a safe crash landing at the San Bernardino Air Base.

*

*

Remember Pearl Harbor

WIN
eliellffauskirigtonignottatti

Washington 1, D. C.
Represented Nationally by

FORJOE & COMPANY

1

LECTRbNS,,.
UNLIMITED/

RADIO, standing at the threshold of a wonderland world, faces
the future with breathless expectation.
Here is a world of such uncharted magnitude that even the most

daring dreamer among us dares not dream too far. Through an
almost endless succession of new horizons, into an almost unimaginably tiny universe of electrons locked in vacuum, men of
vision will explore and chart the way in the years just ahead. They
will untie the bonds that limit man's perceptive powers, and open
to man's finite senses an infinity of wonders.

In radio, radar, television, and whatever other unborn
miracles may lie before us, there is opportunity unbounded; but
the opportunity is fraught with problems of compelling perplexity.
It calls for the combined thought and vision and effort of all those
to whom the future of the industry has been entrusted.

The Nation's Station looks forward to its share in this
magnificent responsibility ... with awe, with eager enthusiasm, and
with humble confidence.

DIVISION OF THE CROSLEY CORPORATION
CROSLEY SQUARE, CINCINNATI 2, OHIO
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Record R EC Attendance
Disc Strike Problems
Hears NAB Coverage Plans

MM Board Considers

a

iContinued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

members of the AFM's executive the NAB and Paul F. Peter, organi- Novik, managing director of WNYC;
board which must make the decision zation's research director. Both Ryan Craig Lawrence, WHOM and Cowles
since it is the body that decided to

and Peter spoke on the proposed
put the ban into effect, officially at standards
for measuring a station's
least. Meeting to discuss the Roose- circulation.
velt wire got under way yesterday New York station and network exeafternoon at 2 p.m., CWT and Petrillo cutives were on the dais while a good
announced at the time that no word sprinkling of out-of-town station men
would be forthcoming until this were also present. Jennings intromorning.

stations; Ralph Weil, WOV; J. V.
McConnell, manager of NBC spot
sales; Arthur Hull Hayes, manager

of WABC; Miller McClintock, president of Mutual; J. Harold Ryan; Warren Jennings, Paul F. Peter, Ed
Evans, Blue web research; Dr. Frank

duced the new officers of the REC
vice-president, CBS; John
In view of the specific request from and the committee chairmen who Stanton,
McNeil, manager of WJZ; Charles P.
the President of the United States, will serve for the coming season of Hammond,
NBC director of promothere was strong belief that the AFM 1944-45.
and advertising; Henry Greenwould not at this time make an ad- Ryan gave the background and a tion
field, WEVD; Clarence G. Cosby,
verse decision. On the other hand, chronological listing of the important manager, WINS and W. I. Moore,
there are some who believe that Pe- moves that led up to the adoption general manager, WBNX.
trillo will go back to work only with by the NAB of the new coverage Out-of-town attendees were: Walan "if" and qualify as well as pro- plan, and Peter outlined the ballot ter P. Downs, of Recording Registect his position for the future. Gen- method in detail, along the same tered,
Montreal; A. E. Joscelyn, of
erally speaking, it is said on good lines

as the presentation made at
Minneapolis; Bill Shrader,
authority that the decision has no the recent NAB convention. After his WCCO,
WCAE, Pittsburgh; Harold Lamb,
doubt been made, but that some wintalk, Peter answered questions from KYW, Phila.; L. Kreuger, WTAG,
dow-dressing is needed and the ad- the members present.
Mass. and Edward Hoffditional time needed to work out just Seated on the dais were: Morris Worcester,
man, WMIN, Minneapolis -St. Paul.
on what basis the musicians will re-

turn to making disks for the two NBC News Personnel
large companies involved.

Possibility of the RCA Victor and
CRC accepting a proposal whereby
the musicians would return to work
and they in turn would resume negotiations is also evident. NBC Radio
Recording Division, also subject to
the ban, is concerned mostly as a
transcription company and not obliged to pay the additional fees on

Educators Balloting
Shifted By Brooks
For SBC Merit Award

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

FI

51

with
NATIONAL
SPOT and
LOCAL

TIME
BUYERS

of operations of NBC's news depart- Annual Award of Merit which will
ment who has been in Honolulu, will be presented during the organizareturn to San Francisco shortly and tion's eighth annual meeting at the

coordinate news from the Pacific Morrison Hotel on October 22, 23 and
24. Those nominated are Kenneth

areas.

Robert McCormick, web reporter
director of Radio Workshop,
the ETs which are made for commer- in Honolulu is returning also to the Bartlett,
University; William D.
cial clients at the start. The stand U. S., but for a vacation and his place Syracuse
editor, American Vocationof the AFM in not licensing a tran- will be taken by Bud Foster now in Boutwell,
Association; Gertrude Broderick.
scription firm alone when it is part the Alaskan area; Ralph Howard al
U. S. Office of Education
of a home recording company keeps Peterson, in the Mediterranean area, FREC,
Bryson, Director of Educathe NBC organization in the middle, is returning to the U. S. and Grant Lyman
CBS; Kathleen Lardie, super- I
due to -RCA Victor affiliation.
Parrs of Cairo will take Peterson's tion,
visor of radio, Detroit Public Schools:
place in Rome. Guthrie Jansen will Harold McCarty, director of WHA.
remain in Cairo.
ATS To Sponsor Exhibit
University of Wisconsin and Keith
Tyler, director of radio activities.
Relieves St. John
Of Special Tele Films ChangesHillalso
will include the trans- Ohio State University. Balloting is
fer of Max Hill, NBC representative being conducted by Judith Waller.
(Continued from Page 1)
the Balkans, to London, relieving
at 7:30 p.m., which will be open to in
Robert
St. John when he returns to
the public.
the U. S.
I

David Hale Halpern, chairman of

the ATS program committee, said the

program will include Don Widlund,
chairman of the ATS motion picture

committee, as informant on a tele
movie made for Chevrolet by Jam

Handy; Benjamin E. Dyer of Willard
Pictures, demonstrating films to show
commercial products over television;
Bud Gamble, president of the Television Producers Association, to pro-

ject movies of live talent programs

IS THE BIG FAVORITE
OF OKLAHOMA LISTENERS

I-

FOR NEWS AND MARKET
REPORTS

given by the Sketch Book Group

over WABD; Raymond E. Nelson,

vice-president of ATS and of Charles
M. Storm Advertising Agency, offering slides of the Esquire -sponsored
production "The Boys From Boise."

WANTED
KSRO, SANTA ROSA AND VALLEJO,
CALIFORNIA, CAN
USE
TWO
MORE SALESMEN. GIVE STARTING SALARY AND EXPERIENCE IN
FIRST LETTER.

fepiesented by NBC Spot

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative

Sal

Washingto

csday. October 10, 1944
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I)pointments Named
For CBC Shortwave

Over 200 Pay Tribute
To "Can You Top This'?"
(Continued from Page 1)

Bobby Clark,

J.

C. Nugent, Walter

Hampden, Colonel Stoopnagle, George
Shelton, Fred and Paula Stone, Roger

(Continued from Page 1)

the CBC and its predecessor, Bower and Rube Goldberg.
The press turnout included John
CRBC, for 12 years, has been Hutchens,
New York "Times"; Ben
gram liaison officer at Ottawa
Frazier,
e the start of the war. This new Gross, "Daily News"; George
ointment will move his head- "Life"; Lou Frankel, "Billboard";
George Freedley, "Morning Telerters to Montreal.
anadian shortwave service, which graph"; Andrew Hecht, "Click";
xpected to be in operation early Marvin Kirsch, RADIO DAILY; Earl
t year, will be broadcast from the Wilson, New York "Post"; Abel
transmitters being built in Sack- Green, Variety; M. Oakley Christoph,
s, N. B., connected by land lines Hartford "Courant"; Louis Sobol,
he program studios in Montreal. "Journal -American"; J. Robert Wart

transmissions to

Europe

are burg, "PM"; George Rosen, "Variety";

tduled to start before the end of Zaza O'Hara, "Herald -Tribune"; Ar-

thur Reef, "Parade"; Virginia Steember.
vens, "Cue"; Tess Buxton, "Tune In."
Other Appointments
Others were: Charles Oppenheim,
mong the other appointments, Morten Gottlieb, Blanche Wolffe,

or Rene Garneau, Quebec jour- Blayne Butcher, Don Cope, Benson
st and radio commentator, has Inge.
n
appointed supervisor of the
Program is heard on WOR, Wed.,
rice to France; Gordon Skilling of 7:30-8 p.m., EWT, and NBC-WEAF,
onto will supervise the service to Sat., 9:30-10 p.m., EWT.
ar parts of continental Europe.
BC engineers who have designed
Sackville antenna system on the Colombo Wines To Mogul
Napa Valley Grape Products of
tern of BBC installations and
pted their plans to meet Canadian Oakville and Mills, Calif. and New
:late believe that when operations York has appointed Emil Mogul Co.,
under way Canada will be able Inc. to handle advertising for Cosend to Europe the most power - lombo brand wines.
broadcast signal on this continent

10P Radio Appointment
ohn Donaldson, formerly radio
buyer for McCann-Erickson
e
1 Radio Director of the Red Cross
I War Fund of Greater New York,
been appointed to handle radio

edules and programs for the All

,erican Division of the Republican
:ional Campaign, New York headtrters. Mr. Donaldson supervises
1paign broadcasting on all foreign
guage stations of the eastern states.

POSITION WANTED
PROGRAM MANAGER
ANI) DIRECTOR
Former

Program

Manager

for

work programs, is returning to radio
after a year's absence. Desires suitable ccnnect:on in program capacity.
Box

909,

18,

N. Y.

1501

-YOU

October 10
Johnny Green
Charles Pickard

Virginia West

Old -Fashioned

Wringer ..
A few days ago the Jefferson Hospital

asked us to broadcast an appeal for
wringers, to be used in connection with
the miraculous Kenny treatment of infantile paralysis. We started broadcasting
at
the worthy . appeal at 4:16 p. m.
4:28 Jefferson called and asked that we
.

- «5.5,0"\y,
.1

in the Life of an

many

years with one of the major networks,
and director of many outstanding net-

Write Radio Daily
Broadway, New York

12 Miaiutes

.

.

stop, as they had far more wringers
SAY, hUSE !
KEEP YOUR

DIAL ON

1430
FOR THEIR

MINUTE
NEWS!

promised than they could use.
RESULTS: We think it speaks volumes
for the selling power of Philadelphia's
Pioneer Voice. What we can do for a civic,

humanitarian cause,
we can assuredly do
for advertisers.

SURE,1430

CN

2/, VOICE J1

HAS MIDI
RACING ANO

AVAILABILITIES ?
Yes, a few!

SPORTS, Too

,.ANO MUSIC!
WON'T MISS

Represented Nationally by
GEORGE P. HOLLINGBERY CO.

GREATER KANSAS CITY

24 //owls a Day
BASIC MUTUAL

Amy 6

/

For Auailob lities

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

MEMBER OF THE MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM
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Benny's Canada Sustainer Blue Web Forecasts
Abandoned After Tryout
$40,000,000 Gross In '44
(Continued from Page
Vol. 29, No. 8

Wed., Oct. 11, 1944

JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

:

Price 10Cts.
:

Publisher

1)

last Sunday on an experimental basis
but, the CBC said, "the arrangement
has not worked out as the CBC and
Mr. Benny had hoped it might and
the plan has been dropped."

(Continued from Page

1)

searea department reveals that in the

first seven months of this year, the

network hat( gross sales of $21,828,000

topping all networks in dollar gains
Editor
:
for the period, as compared with the
:
Business Manager
Original plans called for the in- same seven months during 1943. For
Published daily except Saturdays,
Sundays sertion of war effort messages in the first seven months of 1943, the
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, Canada in spots where commercial Blue's gross was $13,470,000 and the
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- announcements were heard in the dollar gain is placed at $8,358,000.
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin United States without any mention
Other statistics for the Blue show
áirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- of the American cigaret in the
aging
Editor; Chester B. Bahn, Vice en- that since it became an independent
President; Charles A. Alicoate,
Secretary. tertainment portion of the program. network, 98 sponsored quarter-hours,
Terms (Post free) United States outside
of The CBC said this plan was made including 71 daytime and 27 evenGreater New York, one year, $10; foreign,
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. while Benny was overseas and "it is ing quarter-hours have been added.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, now felt that he cannot commit him- Total number of sponsored quarter1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone self to a guarantee that there will hours as of August 1, 1944, are 190,
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), be no mention of the product in
the including 105 daytime and 85 even[II.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
body of the program, which neces- ing.
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite sitates cancellation."
Regarding the number of stations
6607.
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
used, the survey reveals that 41 ad1937,
FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

at the

postoffice at New York, N.

under the act of March 3, 1879.

Y.,

vertisers were using the complete
Ryan Cites Progress
web for 51 programs, as of Oct.
1. Advertisers are using an average
Of Radio Industry Blue
per cent more' stations per
program daytime and 93 per cent
of 137

(Continued from Page 11

the FCC yesterday, speaking during more in the evening than in January
the session on AM frequency alloca- 1942.
tion. Ryan declared that pubic ac(Tuesday, Oct. 10)
ceptance is proof of the importance Jack Stewart Takes Post
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
of broadcast service, that approval
Net of the service is demonstrated by the With McGillvra In Chicago
High Low Close Chg.
billions invested in home receivers.
Am. Tel. & Tel.
1635/8 1631/2 1631/2 - 1/4
(Continued from Page 1 )
CBS A
He said 83.7 per cent of all urban
217/8 327/8 327/8
CBS
was announced yesterday. The Chi32
32
32
families
use
their
sets
an
average
of
Crosley Corp.
251/8
233/4 25
+ 11/4 five hours and four minutes daily, cago organization otherwise remains
Farnsworth T. G R.
135/2
131/2
131:2
Gen. Electric
while 88.5 per cent of rural families unchanged, Mr. McGillvra said, with
3838 38
3818
+
Philco ....
333/4 33
3334 + 7/9 use their sets five hours and 18 min- Robert S. Russell continuing as sales
RCA Common
107/8
101/2
manager and Jack Kamsler on the
1078 + Vn utes daily.
RCA First Ptd
767/8 7658 7658
sales staff. Stewart served as man....
Stewart -Warner
153/4
1534 1534
As
further
indication
of
the
service
ager
of KCMO for five years.
Westinghouse
1063/4 1061/4 1063/4 + 1h of the 'industry, he pointed to
the pioneer in radio, he was vice-presi-A
Zenith Radio
41
405/8 41
....
fact
that
between
1920
and
1940
the
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
number of sets in use rose from dent and general manager of WCAO,
Hazeltine Corp.
271/8 271/8 271/8 - 5/8
Baltimore, from 1927 until 1930 and
Nat. Union Radio
61/8
6
61/8 + 1/8 400,000 to 50,000,000. Americans voting afterward headed other Baltimore
in Presidential elections in that
stations.
period rose steadily from 27 million
Welles To Speak
to 50 millions, he pointed out.
Ex -secretary of State Sumner
Ryan spoke also of the importance Macfarlane Funeral
Welles, who begins a series of com- of radio's war service, in terms of
Services In Chicago
mentaries over WOR-Mutual today, aid on government campaigns and
will be the featured speaker at the general morale raising.
(Continued from Page 1,
annual Birthday of the America's
about 3 a.m. Monday, Oct. 9 in his
home in Lake Forest, Ill., was 60.
dinner,' to be held tomorrow at the
Radio Club Meeting
Waldorf-Astoria.
Cause of death was coronary occlu-

FInAnCIAL

-

B

3/8

.

The Radio Club of America will
a form of heart disease. As
resume their monthly meetings on sion,
one of the founders and first presiOctober 12, at which time the

20 YEARS AGO TODAY
(October 11, 1924)

It has been learned that WEAF,

New York, does not plan to operate
its broadcasting network except on
occasions of national importance
such as presidential addresses or

proclamations, on account of the

great expense inraired and the fact
that the operutir,n ties up the trunk

lines.

paper dent of the Mutual Broadcasting
"Fluctuating 'Noises as a Factor in System, Mr. Macfarlane
pioneered
Receiver Input Circuit Design" will many developments
in the radio field.
be delivered by Dr. John R. Ragaz- Mr. Macfarlane is survived
by his
zini, assistant professor in Engineer- widow and two sons, both in
the
ing at Columbia University.
armed forces.

"DUMB AS
A FOX"
As little time as two years ago ...
it took a lot of nerve for a time buyer
to put the independent station on a
schedule for Baltimore.
It was so much easier to pick out
the big name call letters. Less fighting to keep them on the list.
Then came the dawn when "cost -

per -sale" figures were figured. In

Baltimore those time buyers who are

known to be "dumb as a fox"

earned the title to shrewdness when
they stuck to the independent
W -I -T -H!

W -I -T -H'S record for years shows

biggest results for lowest costs in
this, the country's 6th largest market.

Facts to back up the judgment
of shrewd time buyers are available

for those who like upward sales
curves and downward sales costs.

ON TARGET!
"PATTERN BROADCASTING"
OVER STATION WDAS
COVERS PHILADELPHIA
Cover your market with

COVER THE 3rd
LARGEST MARKET
IN THE COUNTRY'S

GREATEST STATE

OVER STATION

a package of spots that

WSAY
ROCHESTER
N. Y.

cover the day.
To assure intensive coverage, ask Philadelphia's
Outstanding Full -Time In-

dependent Station about
"Pattern Broadcasting."

W -1-T- H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY

HEADLEY-REED

You Can Buy National Network Radio Program:

FOR YOUR LOCAL USE
Blue Network Co-operative Programs can sell for you

-and you pay only for your own area

The Blue Network broadcasts a group of important coast -to -coast network programs-which can sell your merchandise or services-locátlly. Each of these
programs is for sale locally-you pay for each program only in the area in which
you use it. Thus, you can sponsor a major network program in your territory,
and at a practical price.
story told against this important background.
PROGRAMS WORK:

HOW BLUE NETWORK CO-OPERATIVE

The Blue Network broadcasts coast -to -coast. At
a given signal-at the opening, in the middle and
at the close of each Co-operative Program-the an-

Hundreds of prominent local advertisers have successfully used Blue Network Co-operative Programs, during
the past two years. The names of these local advertisers
are yours for the asking.

as yours and does your selling. Result-your audience hears you sponsoring a major Blue Network

Blue Network Co-operative Programs are an exceedingly fine and effective group. Each series is

nouncer at your Blue Station identifies the program

Program and hears your substantial selling

heavily merchandiseable and for sale separately.

a

HERE ARE THE BLUE NETWORK CO-OPERATIVE PROGRAMS:
Baukhage Talking-Direct from Washington. Baukhage gets his news from the men
who make it. He is in daily touch with the

\ hite House, Secretaries Hull, Stimson,
Forrestal and other cabinet members, as
well as Speaker Sam Rayburn, Joe
Martin, Senator Vandenberg and other

congressional leaders. Baukhage is a

top W ashington figure. Midday,Mondays

through Fridays, 15 minutes.
Kiernan's News Corner-Direct from New
York, Walter Kiernan. One of the outstand-

ing human interest reporters of our time.

Has had famous intervien' with many

of the world's great, including Pope
Pius XII (when Cardinal Secretary of
State), Winston Churchill, the King and

Queen of England, Madame ChiangKai-Shek, General Eisenhower, Jimmy
Doolittle, etc. Kiernan has an informal
slant that has endeared him to millions
of listeners. Early afternoon, Mondays
through Fridays, 15 minutes.

Martin Agronsky-Direct from Washington. One of the world's great war correspondents.

Got out of Singapore 6 days

Henry J. Taylor-Direct from New York.
World-famous authority on international
affairs. One of the great journalists of our

Writes for Scripps -Howard newspapers, Reader's Digest, Life Magazine,
Saturday Evening Post, Cosmopolitan,

before the Japs marched in-was with
General Montgomery in battle, with

day.

General MacArthur in Australia, and has

etc. Henry J. Taylor has seen the war

been under fire on most of the fighting
fronts. Martin Agronsky has broadcast
from hot spots all over the world. Early
morning, Mondays through Saturdays,
15 minutes.
The Mystery Chef-Direct from New York.
Tells women how to cook luxurious meals
at low cost. Has the largest audience of any

through the eyes of the prime ministers
and leading military figures of 27 countries abroad, including President Inonu
in Turkey, Franco in Spain, Salazar in
Portugal, Per Albin Hansson in Sweden;
as well as Anthony Eden and others in
England, General Eisenhower and our
military leaders on many fronts. Evening,

Mondays through Fridays, 15 minutes.

cooking expert in the United States. This
is a highly merchandiseable program and

The Greer. Hornet-One of radio's best

can create substantial, traceable store
traffic. The Mystery Chef personally
will endorse an acceptable product or

trated excitement. A great cast and

store and recommend it to his responsive

audience. Daytime, Mondays through
Fridays, 15, minutes.

The Blue Network furnishes merchandising support
for all of its Co-operative Programs. The personal
attention and advice of Blue Network executives is
available to all Blue Network Co-operative sponsors.
By sponsoring a Blue Network Co-operative Program

you get its full value in your area but only pay a
small part of the total talent cost, because other

adventure shows. 30 minutes of concen-

highly -skilled network writing, direction
and production account for the vast audience throughout the country that listens
regularly to the Green Hornet. Evening.
half-hour program, once a week.

sponsors in other cities pay their share.
Outstanding local businesses from coast -to -coast are
successfully usingBlue Network Co-operative Programs.

You can get complete sponsor lists upon request and

can then contact other sponsors direct, asking their
experience with Blue Co-operative Programs. THERE

ARE HUNDREDS OF SUCCESS STORIES.

For all information ask any Blue Network Radio Station, or the Co-operative Program Division of
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Radio Vitamins For Wednesday! ! !

Comes to hand a gripe by a leading music publisher who says

that in radio there obtains "a vicious
cycle." all

HISTORY IN THE MAKING

AUBREY R. WATZEV
VOLUNTEER CHAIRMAN

RED CROSS BLOOD
DONOR COMMITTEE
SAYS.. Up to the minute news

broadcasts and commentaries
are of the utmost importance
to every phase of the war effort,
and to none more so than blood
donations. The high plasma

quota assigned last fall to the
Portland area, 2500 pints a
week, was an honor, but it has
been a constant challenge. News
broadcasts, and their interpretation, bringing home to civilians the pressing need for more

and more plasma as each new
front is opened, helped us meet
the challenge. As in all its public service programs, the newscasting service of KGW has set

a. high mark of distinguished

predicated on the

selections played on "The Hit Parade" . . . Ye publisher complains that
radio's own showmen should select their songs for production
on their own
sense of showmanship and not wait to include a song in a singer's or
band's routine until it is in the first ten of the "Parade"
.
. he points
out that in the past, the great personality singers who held forth
at the
Palace and elsewhere throughout the country, thrived and made
songs and
themselves, because they always introduced a new song destined
become a hit ... and never waited until some other source did it first to
..
it is easy to put on the "payola" and
run a song into many performances
during a week or month and then get it on the "Parade" ... which it
is
said, is no true indication of the song in question. value as a real good
tune or its popularity as to sheet music sales over the counter . . . he
goes so far as to state that 75 per cent of tunes heard on the sustainings
later at night have no calls at the music counter and that a plug is one
that is heard on a commercial show a little earlier in the evening
. .
.
therefore to cooperate with the men and women who write the
songs,
producers should get new material and get in on when it means something
to the writers ... in conclusion the music man says the showmen in radio
should assert themselves and pick their own tunes. He cites Paul Whiteman's
late show on the Blue as an example of digging up new stuff.

77

*

Sgt" Al Hine of "Yank" magazine was doing an overseas
broadcast the other day for the OWI and slowed up on his delivery
to the
where Joe Bolton,
producer, got
gave the Sgt" the radio signal for a speedup, but this meant nothing
to the unitiated non -corn
in desperation Joe who used to be
in the army himself, gave Hine the Army signal for "on the double"
... Sgt. Hine caught on fast, and finished on the proverbial nose ..
For five years Steve Ellis, WOR disk jockey has been dreaming
about going on a coast -to -coast hookup ... Friday night with Don
Dunphy and Bill Corum in St. Louee for the "Series," Ellis and Torn
Slater did the fights on Mutual from Madison Square Garden
Speaking of disk jockeys, Jessyca Russell has a swell article about
these folk in the October issue of "Read" magazine ... same mag

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

has a raft of other radio stuff such as articles on Fibber McGee,

achievement.

Edgar Bergen and "Religion On Radio."

*

*
They say when the story of television

AUBREY R. WATZEK
.slArfo,y WIo1/4EpR APPEAI

It4W
PORTLAND, OREGON
c f, e E S L N r E D

e, EDWARD Witt' a ¿O

rNC.

is written, the renaissance will date back to about 15 months ago when Sant Cuff, now general
manager of Du Mont's WARD persuaded Allen B. Du Mont to invite advertising agencies to use the outlet's facilities for commercial experimentation. . .
Frank Sinatra will grab himself a new announcer soon and
make a tour of army camps to get away from the little screeching dames in
the studio... Norman Corwin and his assistant, Lou
Sawyer, decided
to bind the "Columbia Presents Corwin" series for safe keeping ... back
from the bindery in handsome red board and gold, Miss Sawyer opened the
book and gasped . , . instead of the famed "Movie Primer," heading the
copy was 30 pages of opening and closing announcements ... she forgot
to include the script and the binder went ahead with what he had.. . ,
Campbell Crawford. WOR news editor was virtually evicted from his
apartment when the lease ran out and no new one could be found . . .
so -o Dave Driscoll built him some apartment scarcity continuity on the
public service newsreel show and then they mentioned that right in the
studio was also a man who was in sore need of an apartment for his wile
who was expecting another child etc... , but nothing happened, not even
one call on a high rating show ... no call except one from a woman in
New Jersey who even' had a cow, but no modern conveniences.

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

1

By Leading Radio Editors

BILL IRVIN
Chicago Times
The

"Eroica," Beethoven's T
Symphony, was accorded a bril
radio performance Saturday nig
Dr. Serge Koussevitzky and

Boston Symphony Orchestra.
tingly enough, this work, dedi
by the composer to the heroic s
of man, comprised a concert w
Dr. Koussevitzky dedicated to
heroes of the United Nations. U
the skillful baton of Dr. Koussevi

the Boston Symphony's interp
tion of the "Eroica" from the
jestic sweep of the opening All
through the variations of the fo
and final movement, was indee
impressive tribute to the "H
Spirit of Man."

VIRGINIA STEVEN
Cue Magazine
It was a rare pleasure to hear
"Eroica" Symphony of Beetho
superbly directed by Serge Kou
vitzky on the opening broadcas

the Boston Symphony. Koussevit

chose this great symphony to d

cate to the Heroes of the Uni

Nations. At this heroic period
history it was a peculiarly ri
choice.

The troubled grandeur
the "Eroica" sweeping toward
magnificent final climax of vict

is a wonderful promise of the end
world conflict. This music has ne
seemed so moving as it did Satur
night in the beautiful and powe
performance of the Boston S
phony. Koussevitzky, at seven

brought all the rich maturity a
understanding of his distinguis
career to his direction. His p
formance had amazing vigor and
quence.

e

NEXT SATURDAY

-PROGRAMFoote's

Suite

for

Strings

Diamond's Symphony No. 2
Sponsored by

ALLIS-CHALMERS
MFG. CO.. MILWAUKEE. WISC.

"Eneineering That Aids All Industry
Furthers

American

G:od

Living."

What's "The Answer _Ulan" got

that you haven't?
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One of the most unique programs in America

5
S 5

today is WOR's "Answer Man". Unique for these
reasons:
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2. "The Answer Man" has ranked as one
of the most popular local shows in New
York for more than six months.
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1,000,000 young, active listeners every
weekday evening.
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3. "The Answer Man" personally writes
to each listener who submits a question.
As your or your product's name appears
on all

letters, you get the additional

benefit of this personal contact.

"The Answer Man's" smooth, rapid-fire parade
of questions and answers is always interesting,
provocative news -making. (His recent scoop on
the cousin -ship of Roosevelt and Dewey, for
example, clocked up nation-wide publicity.)
Simple in conception, but powerfully provocative,

educational and entertaining, WOR's "Answer
Man" is probably one of the most successfully
sales -slanted shows ever offered by WOR to a
sponsor or his agency.

"The Answer Man" is now open for immediate
sponsorship from 7:15 to 7:30 P. M., Mondays,

WWI

Wednesdays and Fridays.

THAT POWER -FULL STATION AT 1440 BROADWAY, IN NEW YORK
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Petrillo, AFM Reject FDR Request Spot Biz Harvesli
To End Ban On Makin g Recording s Follows Press
on labor's rights and your humaniToronto, and Jos. N. Weber, honorary tarian viewpoint, you would not ask
it to reverse the unanimous action
president.
of three conventions and by which
Petrillo's Comment
action the International Executive
Petrillo, commenting to the press, board is bound.
There is, evidently,
following release of the telegram to a misapprehension
concerning the
the President, said that if the AFM so-called ban with respect
to the
had been asked a year ago to lift the making of mechanical recordings
and
strike ban on the recording industry transcriptions.
the musicians probably would have
Recounts History of Ban
complied. He pointed out that since
WLB panel decision contracts have "A ban was imposed by order of
been signed with 105 recording and the convention of the American Fed(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Pap

any compensation, and we are continuing to do so.
"Much is made of the fact that, as
president of the American Federation
of Musicians, I had made the statement that in the event the President
of the United States, asked me to lift
.

the Stromberg-Carlson
affiliated with NBC;

watts day and 500 nig

with CBS, and WSAY, 2
a CP for 1,000 affiliat
and Mutual. WSAY in
a windfall in spot sal

have bought
the ban I would comply with such newspapers
stations for news
request. I did make that statement... the
to
mention motion pic
At that time no records were being
made by us for any record manufac- and stores of all kind

turers and no such manufacturers York newspaper "PM" h
saw fit to ask you to intervene, but ing here for as high as

and the "Shopping
transcription companies whereas only eration of Musicians at Dallas, Texas, sought instead through court proce- copy
June 1942, effective as of August 1, dure and through a Senate investi- out a special Sunday edi
two companies (RCA -Victor and Co- in
for advertising and rad
1942.

lumbia are seeking relief from the

strike at this time.
Speaking of the royalties gained
from recordings under present contractual arrangements, Petrillo, said
that $125,000 had been received so
far. This money together with other

funds which will be derived from
recording royalties will be used for
the rehabilitation of musicians now
in the armed forces and for musical
culture after the war.
Citing membership figures, Petrillo, disclosed that the union had 138,000 members before the war and that
55,000 are now in the armed forces.
He added that AFM expected a total
membership of 200,000 after the war.
Industry Leaders Surprised

the

President's

gation to compel us to make records listings.
without regard for either our rights
or our desires. Now, however, we Newspaper strike star
are making records to the extent of question of what should
ence except as to the two companies nearly 4,000,000 per month for 105 duced as to type -setting
who now seek competitive advan- companies and have been doing so tain mat advertisements
tage over 105 other companies and for many months under a form of The newspaper publish
persons who have entered into con- agreement which neither Columbia they should be the jud
tractual arrangements with the nor RCA are willing to accept.
typographers union be
American Federation of Musicians
should be the ones to
Asks
Pact
Signatures
and who are now engaged and have
should be reset. Strike
"Now
26
months
after
the
ban
was
been engaged for over a year in the imposed, realizing that the circum- the "Democrat -Chronicle
making of recordings and transcrip- stances have greatly changed, vir- to the "Times -Union" and
tions.
tually making it impossible to lift nett papers.
Cites Danger to "Benefits"
the ban as to these two companies
"Thus, the issue as it existed in without disrupting the relationships tional and international
August 1942, has been resolved except brought about by 105 existing con- which are confronting yo
for two companies who
. have re- tracts, they run to you, Mr. President, it is one of the greate
fused to abide by the solution pro- and ask you to aid them.
To which organized labor h
cured through the efforts of a panel direct members of the American involved, a fight for the
of the War Labor Board.... There- Federation of Musicians to work for and preservation of basic f
fore, to request us to resume em- these two companies would inevit- rights, a fight to preserve
ployment with these two companies ably result in incalcuable harm to as against conscription a
who refused to sign contracts with our membership. ..
tary servitude. Knowing
us for the employment of our mem"Mr. President, as a matter of fair- lion on human rights,
bers, and to work for these two com- ness there is only one solution to this you would not want to im
panies on terms different than those problem the federation can accept and harmful conditions
now prevailing would be to destroy and that is for these two companies sands of musicians, or any
the benefits and advantages of the to sign the same contract as 105 other that matter."
one hundred and five existing con- companies have signed if they wish
.

.

The action of the board came as a
surprise to recording and radio executives in New York, Chicago and
the West Coast. It was the consensus
of opinion that the musicians would
accept

This ban applied to all companies and persons engaged in the
manufacture of recordings and transcriptions. It is no longer in exist-

suggestion

with the provision that the strike
against

the recording companies
would be suspended for the duration
of the war.

.

.

.

.

.

Highlights of Petrillo's answer to tracts.
Points to Gov't Recordings
"In response to your communica"There has been some talk by others
tion of October 4th, I called a meeting of the International Executive that we have struck against these
Board of the American Federation of two companies. We have never struck
Musicians for October 9th at Chicago against any of these companies and
for the express purpose of acting certainly we have never struck
upon the subject of your telegram. against the Government. During thi;
All members of the International Exe- entire controversy we have made recutive Board were present at the cords and transcriptions for pracmeeting and gave full and deliberate tically every governmental agency
consideration to your telegram. I am for the armed forces of the Uniteu
directed respectfully to communicate States and our Allies, in the overto you the following which represents whelming number of c;r,c's without
the unanimous action of the board.
President Roosevelt's request follow:

our members to work for them in

making recordings and transcriptions.

The federation is aware that this
case is a small matter compared with

the many tremendous problems of na-

Cover the Rich Lehigh Valley

Says Some Details Lacking
is of the

'The executive board

opinion that were all of the facts and
circumstances pertaining to this socalled recording controversy made
know to you, knowing your position

Gale ,Qslociates

More

SPECIALISTS

West 48th

51.

LO.

- New

3-0350

York

and

KLZ than on any other Denver

IN RADIO PACKAGES
AND TALENT
48

advertisers - local

national - buy more time on
station!
City
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dard, FM Broadcasting
74 "?/o<cce" that lac
)iscussed At FCC Hearing
caittu ed ?leu. &eØued
(Continued from Page 1)

in transmission on 540 testified that interference in the presve rebuilding and altera - ent FM band is not objectionable, bebe necessary before they ing a problem only on the outer
le broadcasts on the lower fringe of the service. There is no eviThis was borne out by dence, he said that it does not exist in
esses. "The transition of other bands. Present band, he said, is
11

g to higher frequencies- so far as he can see the best band
der way," Lodge said. for the FM service, but he admitted
and 530 are held now by in reply to questioning by Commisnent for ship to shore ser- sioner E. K. Jett that the quality of

tere has been some inter- propagation to be achieved by movith these services from ing the service up to from 88 to 108
'aul F. Godley, Montclair, megacycles would be "quite good,"
lulting engineer, testified and that there would be little differand 530 bands would be ence in quality.
m local service relieving
Datum Testifies
Walter J. Damm, president of FMBI
crowded condition of the
ney William J. Dempsey, and general manager of WTMJ and
Corp. immediately ob- WMFM, Milwaukee, testified that FM
the grounds that discus - applications have been so stimulated
type of service for these by the Commission's dismissal of
eyond the scope of the proceedings against newspaper ownosley is believed to have ership and its decision to hold FM
the low frequencies for a applications in the pending file that
ed clear channeled AM there already appears to be "a dearth
Dempsey objection was of available channels in the more
?CC Chairman Fly.
densely populated metropolitan areas
'n of the FCC engineering where demands surpass the supply."
appeared first. Present- Damm supported the RTPB recomnt statistics on interfer- mendation which would increase the
erall limit of interference FM portion of the spectrum from 42
ice from local stations at to 50 megacycles to 41 to 56 mega3id, was universally con - cycles.
re the 1 MV/M contour.
Testimony on FM will be continued
!ley and W. F. Cotter of today, with appearances by P. B.
Zarlson were very defin- Laeser and J. E. Brown for FMBI,
le inadequacy of the vast Paul Kesten replacing Joseph Ream,

sets in the home today scheduled to appear for CBS, and

broadcast below 540 kilo - Frank Stanton, canceling his appearall could go even that low ance for CBS. William B. Lodge is
but a substantial major- expected to appear for CBS, T. A. M.
"ansky,

£eac4i&e

eo

Craven and Worthington Lent for

Washington FM Cowles, Lewis Allen Weiss for Don

Director of the

appearing for FMBI, dur- Lee, John B. Caraway for Evansville lion on FM broadcasting, on -the -air, and Major Edwin H. Arm-

strong. They will be followed by 33

k v. Club Celebrates representatives of various organiza-

nniversary Today

tions interested in non-commercial

educational FM broadcasting. Maestro
Leopold Stokowski, who was sched-

nniversary of the Adver- uled to appear here, will instead file
of New York will be a statement with the Commission.
at the Celebrity -Forum
eld today, by entertain r guests 85 present memclub who have belonged
iod of 25 years or more
CHATTANOOGA
will be Allan T. Preycr.
,

the club, who will di,

Victory, What?"

IS THE HEART
OF A POWER
EMPIRE SERVED BY

IN WASHINGTON
THERE'S A BILL/ON
$ pOLLAQ MAAKETFINGER$
ATYOII
TIPS

WDOD

New England Cupboard
Participations now available over
five stations of The Yankee Network:
WNAC, Boston
WAAB, Worcester
WEAN, Providence
WTHT, Hartford
WCOU, Lewiston

Time: 11:15 A.M.

Tuesdays and Thursdays

Cost: $105.00 per broadcast, subject to
discounts and agency commission.
For details of the fastest growing women's show in

New England-conducted by the smiling "voice",

Sell Them on

WOL
Affiliated with Mutual

Nat'l Reps. SPOT SALES, INC.
w York, Chicago, San Francisco

CBS
5,000 WATTS
DAY AND NIGHT

PAUL H. RAYMER CO.

WRITE TO

e c tee 5~1e,

DIRECTOR

THE NEW ENGLAND CUPBOARD
448 Stotler Bldg., Boston 16, Mass., Tel. HANcock 4460
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Radio Sales Outlook
Good For Post -War
(Continued from Page 1)

Development, at the Waldorf-Astoria
yesterday.

"It is reasonable to estimate that,
by the end of the war, say, in 1945

or 1946, the accumulation of deferred

- PENNSLVANIA PHILADELPHIA - Don Martin,
WFIL production manager, is
conducting his 8th series of radio
classes for the Junto, Philadelphia
adult education project
PITTSBURGH-The annual "Garden Sports
.

demand will be equal to two year's Parade" program heard over WWSW
sales at the 1940 rate. This is a con- and conducted by all -sportscaster Joe
servative estimate.
Tucker started its 5th year yesterday.
According to his figures, 23.0 mil- The show reviews all the various
lion radio receivers will have reached winter sports and is broadcast

an accumulated demand,

as com- nightly.

pared with the following top durable
household goods listed: electric irons,
10.3 million; clocks, 7.2 million; refrigerators, 5.2 million, toasters, 4.5 million; percolators, 3.7 million; vacuum
cleaners, 3.5 million; Washing machines, 3.1 million; heating pads, 1.8
million; waffle irons, 1.5 million.

Amos 'n' Andy Di

COAST -TO -COAST

-NORTH CAROLINA GREENSBORO-New series heard five
afternoons a week over WBIG is Johnny
Harris and his Ramblers, who give out
with mountain music and efforts to boost
the home front morale. To date the station reports that the program has far out-

At New York '21'

- ILLINOIS -

CHICAGO-In observance of Fire
(Continued from Page 11
Prevention week WIND broadcast a few pertinent and casual rem,
special program reenacting the Iro- John McKay, Niles Trammel
quois Treater fire tragedy of 1903. prexy and Amos 'n' Andy.
The program featured several eye- th blackface comedians wereI
witnesses and stressed the need for ful for having been so well r
preparedness
Newcomer to the by the radio audience for then1
WJJD sales staff is Harry L. Thomp- years and Freeman recalled
son, formerly real estate building edi- was Niles Trammell more L
tor of "The Downtown Shopping years ago as Chicago NBC vie.
News."
ident, who signed up the teai
.

.

.

'

-TENNESSEE -

Kansas vaudeville house opera
Coincidentally, it

NASHVILLE-In response to requests Pantages.

from their rural listeners, WSM will go
on the air at 5:00 a.m., one hour earlier,
starting October 16. The extra morning
hour will be devoted to performers from
WSM's "Grand Ole Opry."

- WISCONSIN -

all expectations, and that fan MILWAUKEE-Having enlisted in
Among those present at the spe- stripped
is coming in at the rate of a the Navy last May, Lee Dreyfus,
cial luncheon were: Edward J. Noble, mail
youngest son of Woods O. Dreyfus,
chairman of the board, the Blue; Al- thousand letters a week.
WISN's program director, was called
- COLORADO fred McCosker, president of WOR,
up this week. Lee was WISN's youngchairman of board, MBS; Paul M. DENVER-New addition to the an- est radio artist, having started his
Hollister, vice-president of CBS, and noucing staff of KLZ is Glen Brom- career on WISN at the age of eight.
Edgar Kobak, executive vice-presi- well, formerly with KVOR, Colorado
-NEW YORK dent of the Blue Network.
Springs ... Harley C. Renollet, form- SYRACUSE-John
C. Duvall, WFBL
er farm director of WOWO, Fort news commentator and
former lecturer
Wayne,
has
been
named
farm
direcand world traveler, will be the guest
Count Sforza On WOV
tor of KOA.
speaker on Saturday evening at a meet-

the 21 Club that NBC execs

the duo when they first came
York. Amos was particularly
ous in describing his first t
Trammell in Chicago, when

mell must have been fre

Marietta, Georgia." Amos gay

mell the accent usually belo
Amos, in the delivery.
Comedians Wives Prese
Wives of both comedia

present and were introdu

NBC execs present included
Mullen, general manager an
tive vice-president; A. L.
vice-president and counsel

Menser, vice-president in c
programs; Charles P. Ham
ing at the Masonic Temple in Syracuse. charge of advertising and pr
,
, WATERTOWN-Two new additions Clay Morgan and Albert Da
HARTFORD-Mayor Mortensen of Hart(Continued from Page 1)
will speak on a cut -in with the to the announcing staff of WWNY are
As host, McKay was ably
at 1:00 p.m. This is the first time ford
Ed
Parker
of New York City, and Jimmy by E. Linwood Bragdon
of the Town" CBS show October
since the war that an Italian govern- "Mayor
21. The mayor will speak from the stu- Rice, of Watertown.
Beaverbrook Eiges.
ment official has broadcast via short- dios of WDRC in connection with the
wave to the United States.
war
chest
drive
...
The
"Encores"
proThe 10 -minute broadcast, keyed to
which originates from WTIC and
the significance of the day on which gram,
carried by the NBC network, returned
it is being made, is titled "Columbus is
the air Saturday with Moshe Paranov,
Day-America and Italy." It will be to
Con graEu[aiioni !
WTIC musical director directing.
in Italian.
- ARIZONA PHOENIX-New announcer at
Lyle Van To Speak
KTAR is Merrill Workhoven, who
Lyle Van, NBC newscaster and an- transferred from KSOO-KELO, Sioux

From Italy Tomorrow

- CONNECTICUT -

,

nouncer, will be principal speaker Falls.
tomorrow at a luncheon given by

- FLORIDA -

the New Brunswick, N. J. Commun- ST. AUGUSTINE-As a climax to a
ity and National War Fund agencies. month -long safety campaign over WFOY
a bicycle rodeo was staged under the
sponsorship of 23 of St. Augustiné s leading business firms. Cash prises were pre-

sented to the winners, and the rodeo
was witnessed by 1,500 spectators.

Few stations in the. nation

NEWELL-EMMETT COMPANY
On winning this special citation

THE BILLBOARD SEVENTH ANNUAL
ADVERTISING AGENCY RADIO PROGRAM
PROMOTION SURVEY

can equal KOA's Dominance:

68.8% Dealer Preference

SEED BIRTHDAY

69% Listener Loyalty

GREETINGS TO ---

9 out of 10 Top Programs

Judith Allen
Jeff Bryant

50,000 Watt Power

Opal Craven
Jimmy Donnelly

Norman Stanley Case Jack Votion

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY

KSRO, SANTA ROSA AND VALLEJO,
CALIFORNIA. CAN
USE
TWO
MORE SALESMEN.
GIVE STARTING SALARY AND EXPERIENCE IN
FIRST LETTER.

FIRST IN DENVER
50,000 WATTS
550 KC
BY

To quote the judges: "Newell -Emmett took

promoting him also promoted Kem-Tone, his
a grad job with it."
And our sincere appreciation
Company,

WANTED

KOA

For outstanding personality program promotion t: r Kern -Tone with
Dunninger

to

=1=f

7 State Coverage

SPOT

SALES

in

sponsors

of

you

the Dunninger

and

a

personality and

sponsor.

the

Sherwin

Kem-Tone

by

And they did

radio

Williams
program.

NATIONAL CONCERT AND ARTISTS CORPORATION
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S.

NEW YORK

TUTH ILL,

Vice -President
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and

Director
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Popular
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e Witnesses Heard

¡son, Early, WPB

Merry Christmas

'.ss Buck Re Petrillo
ashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

shington-There appears to be
chance of further action *um
ington toward ending the AFM
ding ban as it applies to Victor
olumbia. WLB Chairman WilH. Davis has made it plain that
oard intends no further action.

ng it over to economic stabilizer
Vinson was the end of the affair,
as WLB is concerned, he said.
Ige Vinson's office said yesterday
turning it over to the White

was as far as it would go.
lo's wire of refusal, in reply to
President's plea that the musie

Six hundred and three men and
women of the NBC organization

now in the armed forces will receive a check and a personal letter from

FCC Allocations Hearing Gets Views
Of Experts On Postwar Needs
For Industry Development

Niles Trammell, presi-

dent of the network, as their 1944
Christmas gift. Last year a similar gift went to 590 former NBC

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Views Overseas Tele

of FM receivers lent added weight
to the strong impression here that
As Future Prospect the FM service may eventually be
moved up to about 90 megacycles,
room for perhaps a hundred or
Transoceanic television has not with
Harbord Envisions
200 -kilocycle channels. Decibeen stressed quite enough; -Gilbert more
such as this would indicate that
Seldes, head of Columbia Broadcast- sion
on the television asSystem's television division, de- a compromise
Bright Radio Future ing
is in the making, with the
clared at the weekly luncheon of the signment
Overseas Press Club of -America in lower frequency channels in which
Vast strides of radio -electronics New York on Wednesday. He re- current telecasting is going on re (Continued on Page 6)
and the many developments in its ferred to a request for an article
employees.

return to work, had not reached wake, was the subject of a statement recently made by an Australian pub Vinson's office, it was said by Lieut. General James G. Harbord,
(Continued on Page 4)
(e, and the matter became one for chairman of the board of RCA, who
issued the statement by way of com(Continued on Page 6)
[
memorating the observance this New SHAEF Circuit Open
month of the company's 25th anniver- With Special Web Pickup
ik: Hubbell To Cincy;
t

Joins Staff Of Crosley

Washington-Lengthy questioning
concerning the post-war production

sary.

Television, Radar and other

wartime developments have brought

of the new Army Signal
the American radio industry to the Opening
circuit from SHAEF in France
hard Hubbell, television writer threshold of another great era of ex- Corps
troducer, joins the staff of WLW pansion, General Harbord said, as he was observed yesterday with Harold
Peters, Blue Network correspondent,
Incinnati as a producer next
(Continued on Page 4)
originating the first broadcast. Peters,
Hubbell eventually will take
just back from the First Army front
the production role of the CrosContinued on Page 2)
elevision station which expects Television Will Be Used
in operation by January 1st.
In 6th War Loan Drive
.

Television will be used as a public Stradivari Orchestra
Announces Series
service function when it is employed
Renewed By Sponsor
Of Political Speeches this fall as a training medium for

Treas. Starts Mailing

Sixth War Loan Discs
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-The Treasury's War
Finance Division has begun mailing
out the first six of the series of 24
"Treasury Salute" discs for

local.

sponsorship during the Sixth War

Loan-Nov. 20 -Dec. 16. Radio Chief

Robert J. Smith said the Treasury
intends to make certain that every
broadcaster who desires to sell these
(Continued on Page 5)

Sixth War Loan workers, it has been The "Stradivari Orchestra," uni- "Mr. District Attorney"
political talks have disclosed. The War Finance Commit- que in that it is made up of the world's
scheduled fdr broadcast over tee of New York has announced that rarest violins, has been renewed by Leads Coast Top 10 Shows
Blue Network, it has been an- the major portion of its recruiting Prince Matchabelli, Inc., cosmetics For the period of August and Septed. The first of this series will
(Continued on Page 4)
tember, Pacific Coast evening pro(Continued on Page 2)
ade by Gov. Thomas E. Dewey,
gram ratings finds "Mr. District Atblican candidate for President,
torney," leading the "top ten," ac tr major

(Continued on Page 7)

Anniversary

American Interests Attend
Mexico's Annual 'Radio Fair'

!'he Lux Radio Theater will cola-

rte its 10th anniversary by pre 'ding "Seventh Heaven," the play

bowed in with in 1934. Schedtd to be starred in the Oct. 16th
tsentatlon will be Van Johnson
d Jennifer Jones. and over 100
llywood stars will attend the

dcast to honor Cecil B. De Ile. who has emceed the show
ring the past nine years.

All Webs To Broadcast
President's War Fund Talk

(Mexico City Bureau, RADIO DAILY)

Mexico City-Leaders of the broadcasting industries of many of the
Allied nations will participate in the
President Roosevelt's talk in behalf Radio Fair to be inaugurated in this
of the Community War Fund, Tues- capital today under the joint sponday, 10:30 p.m., EWT, will be broad- sorship of the Mexican Ministry of
cast over the four major networks, Communications and the government
NBC, CBS, Blue and MBS.

(Continued on Page 7)

Your radie schedule North of Bostas huh imp~ One ranee far WLAW's popularity is its 5000
plats 'Mime, W1.AW1 lend fee a serse.,

awl

AJet.

W., slew-eh,eesl cheat et 600 {u.

(Continued on Page 5)

No Mr. Sponsor
A high executive of Waltham.

Watch Company, sponsor of Sum-

ner Welles, who made his debut

on Mutual Wednesday. had a hard
time getting into the sponsor's box
at the studio. A newly -employed,
conscientious-and very hefty-

guard informed him in labored Eng-

lish that he had been instructed to

admit "Mr. Welles, Mr. Announcer.
but no Mr. Sponsor.'
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Lublisher
NIL45 rTRAMMELL, president of NBC, left
J.
E.
IDINTYI DOYLE. manager of press
Editor Wedneslljy on a business
trip to Washington.
information for WABC, has left for Gloucester,

Business Manager

:

WYLLIS 6OOPER, program manager for the
daily except Saturdays, Sundays Compton Advertising, Inc., has left for
the
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, NewYork(18), Coast to iron out the Jack Kirkwood
show
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, format. He's expected back in about a month.
Published

President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser-

sen, Treaaure['and CCllnneral Manager;^11Wrvin

Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, MA,

agingEditor;

Chester
B.
Bohn,
Vice Charles 19, Alicoate, Secretary.

President;

Terms (Post free) United States onside of
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,

C.
b MENSER, virkpresiden( of NBC in
charge ,1 of programs, it' back from Rochester,
N. Y., whose he a
yessed the Sales Managers

Club of the Chambe of Commereer
AUSTIN

E.

Mass, to recuperate from his recent illness.

DANNY O'NEIL, star of the CBS "Blue
Jacket Choir" program originating in Chicago,
is spending a few days in the East.
He appeared early this week on WCAU, Philadelphia.
HARRY LE BRUN, commercial manager of
WNOX, CBS outlet in -Knoxville, Tenn., a caller
at CBS headquarters.

1O5CELYNJ$gireral

manager of
BERNARD BERK, president and station manyear, $15. Subscriber should remit with'order. WCCO, CBS -owned outlet in Minneapolis
-St.
of WAKR, Blue Network affiliate in Akron.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, Paul, who was At network headquarters in New ager
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone York City this 'week for business conferences, Ohio, is spending this week in New York. He
is accompanied by MRS. BERK.
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), has returned to his home offices.
111.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
MALONEY, publicity chief of BBo0o,
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
WALTER DOWNS, Montreal transcription exe- is BILL
expected back today from Montreal, where
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite cutive,
a visitor to New York. He was one of he conferred
with executives of National Brew6607
the out-of-towners attending Monday's luncheon eries, Ltd. until
Friday.
Entered as second class matter, April
of the RadioEx.Rcutives Club.
5,
1937, at the postof6ce at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

New SHAEF Circuit Open Stradivari Orchestra
With jlpecial Web Pickup
Renewed By Sponsor

FIIlA11CIAL
(Wednesday, Oct. 11)

(Continued from Page 1)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Am. Tel. Cr Tel.
CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. Cr R

Low

Net
Chg.

Close

1635/8 163% 163% +

33

33

33

33

313/4

31%

313/4. - 1/4

253/4

25

253/4 +

3/4

137/8

I37/s +

3/e

383/4 -F

s/s

-F

1/8

Electric
Philco
RCA Common

383/4

13%
38%

33%

331,

335/8 - 3/s

11

RCA First Pfd

105/e

11

77

77

77

157/8

15%

157/e +

Ya

1071/ +

3/4

Gen.

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

1071/2 107
41

41

+
+

(Continued from Page 1)

at Aachen, was introduced by Bri- manufacturer for another 13 weeks
gadier General Frank A. Allen, Jr., beginning October 15. At this time
army p{lblic relations director atshow will be starting its second
tached,4 SHAEF. New Signal Corps the
on NBC. Paul Lavalle will concircuit will' be used by all radio year
tinue to both arrange and direct the
networks..
presentations of popular classics.

Bid
22
36

(October 13, 1924)

Preponderance of talks on local
air waves is beginning to draw the
ire of fans. In the opinion of one listener, writing to local newspaper,
every advertiser in the business is

begining to put in a .bid for his

product . . . Hans Mouser's recent
bassoon recital over local airwaves
would denote the instrument is not

for radio.

That's the Army's first figh
falcon. He can dive at speeds up
mouse a quarter of a mile away.
gets what he goes after.

1/s

That last phrase is the one we
want to hang this ad on. "He gets
what he goes after."
Down here in Baltimore, rad'
advertisers get what they go aftei
IF they buy W -I -T -H, the ind

'/o

Asked

20 YEARS NO tODRY

Gets what h
goes after
300 miles an hour. He can spot

41

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio
63/4
6t/s
61/4 +
OVER THE COUNTER

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit) ..

BILL STERN, NBC director of sports, leaves
BARRON "WARD, business manager of today
for Madison, Wisc., where on Saturday
WRVA, C$S affiliate in Richmond, Va, in New he
will broadcast a play-by-play description of
York City on station and network business.
the Wisconsin -Ohio State football game.

pendent station. Facts from outsii
rísources prove that W -I -T -H p
duces more results per dollar spec

than any other station in this 6t

a strong post-war station for your clients

largest market.

and for ourselves Is WPAT'S prime objective. That we are accomplishing our

If you have something to sell
W -I -T -H can sell it better.

.

purpose is evident from our increasing

program mail ... the constant flow of
audience phone calls ... and the unsolicited praise from numerous sponsors.

"Umbrella
Coverage"
See page 8

Sell Your Clients WPAT ... the fastest growing

station in the metropolitan area.
RADIO

STATION IT

PATERSON,

PARAMOUNT BLDG.

NEW JERSEY

NEW YORK

w-u--im
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED

... but he seldom goes.
Organists in NBC's stand-by
studios are constantly ready and
waiting to go on the air at a second's notice if a power, mechanical or production failure should
interrupt a scheduled broadcast.

Day after day, he listens to every
program, and selects music appropriate to play should it be interrupted. That's why NBC listeners
aren't apt to hear "Mairzy Doats"
during an emergency break in a
symphony program.

True, NBC programs have a
habit of going on as scheduled and
running from start to finish without interruptions. But just once in
a while something does go wrong.

Then the red light flashes in
"stand-by" and the organist, all
set for such emergencies-goes.
But goes with what? The first tune

that pops in his head? Hardly.

Selecting appropriate music for network

emergencies is but a small part of a
network's job. But it illustrates the
manner in which NBC plans details in
every department, overlooks nothing in
building smoothness of presentation. A

combination of all these little things
done well helps give NBC its leadership, helps, make NBC "The Network
Most People Listen to Most."
A Service of Radio
Corporation of America

Ulf

National Broadcasting Company
America's No. 1 Network
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Harbord Envisions

Views Overseas Tel

Bright Radio Future

As Future Prosp

(Continued from Page I)

pointed out that these developments

were providing the armed forces with
some of the most essential means of
winning the war.
"Ahead," said Harbord, "lies the
new Age of television and other elec-

tronic marvels, which may be expected to have a profound influence
on the habits and customs of people
everywhere." Calling attention to the

fact that RCA was created in 1919,
at the suggestion of officials of the

United States Navy, to give America

a system of international radiotelegraph communications independent

of foreign interests, General Harbord
said that the most sanguine hopes of
25 years ago have been far surpassed.
Further reviewing the achievements of RCA during the past quar-

ter of a century and during the current ,war effort, General Harbord
.

mentroned the RCA Victor manufac-

turing plants and referred to NBC

being formed in 1926 and now comprising 145 stations as a leading network and medium of entertainment,
news and education. Also that WNBT
was New York's pioneer tele outlet,

and that NBC had the first FM station in the city.
In

all the regions of the radio -

wave spectrum, RCA has developed

the all -electronic system of television, radio facsimile and many other

items including certain radio electronic "marvels which cannot now
be described because of wartime restructions," Harbord concluded.

Television Will Be Used
In 6th War Loan Drive

(Continued from Page I)

lication which has evinced gr

terest in the new medium

and educating campaign to secure
and train Blue Star Brigadiers for
the Sixth War Loan Drive will be
handled via Television.
Allen B. Du Mont Laboratories has

made arrangements for a series of
seven half-hour television broadcasts
which will be inaugurated on Tuesday, Oct. 31, and continued through
Sun., Nov. 9, the day preceding the
opening of the drive. These half-hour
broadcasts will feature Hollywood
and Broadway talent in some of their

most famous bits together with in-

struction for the Blue Star Brigadiers
in films made especially for tele.
Du Mont will install television receivers in the 13 district headquarters
of Manhattan where the War Finance
Committee workers will assemble re-

cruits for the training campaign.

Perhaps after the war, wh

many radiolites, being taken back
to their radio jobs following their respective honorable discharges from the
Service . from time to time, we've mentioned their
names in this pillar
and shall continue to do so ... the most recent are Norman Barasch, writer,
.

.

who has been signed to collaborate with Al Garry and Stan Adams, on
Henny Youngman's comedy material for the Raleigh NBCiggie show, Bill
Koblenzer, who has joined the Music Corporation of America and Nat
Freyer who left over the week-end to take charge of Chelsea Music Co.'s
Hollywood office ... we congratulate them and their employers...
Nice
to see our predictions on the "Mary Small Revue" proving correct
the
ratings have increased steadily since its debut.
The Korn Kobblers
will appear Sunday on Paul Whiteman's "Hall of Fame" .
they'll render
their interpretation of a zany tune after which Pops will give his version
. ,
first time that stunt's been tried... Jerry Lawrence rates a bow for
a fine announcing -emcee job he's turning in on Frank CBSinatra's program...
Peter Donald has taken out a 25.000 dollar insurance policy on the life
of his gagster, Martin Ragaway.
Edwin C. Hill will have as his
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

guest Tuesday (6:15 p.m.) Hon. Joseph E. Davies, former U. S. Ambassador
to Russia.

Guy Lombardo is quite proud of Christyne Hvass' Lomin the country.
The Johnny Thompsons are awaiting the
second arrival of Sir Stork
. He hopes it'll be a little soprano
this time.
Mary Small (her hubby is songwriter Vic Mizzy,
now in the U. S. Navy) is rehearsing lullabies which she'll sing
seven days a week (and nights too)... Capt. Robert G. Jennings

bardo League, of Kenosha, Wisconsin, one of the first 'Fan Clubs'
.

.

.

.

.

.

(he's Radiolite Betty Winkler's husband) will help produce the Air
Forces' new rehabilitation program for disabled Airmen, "First In

The Air," which marks the debut of a new Friday series of CBShows,
called "Service Time".
Ted Busing and Jimmy Dolan will
CBS-WABCover the Army -Pitts. game from Michie Stadium tomorrow... Arthur Henley, producer-scripter, currently writing the
Sammy Kaye-Tangee program, has been signed to supply material
for Harry Savoy's spot on the Kate CBSmith program. . Lee
Davis, comic on Charlie Furey's "Keep Aheadliner," comes up with
.

- (Continued from Page 1)

prospects for the "world down

... !
We're very happy to see so

!reporter At Large

.

.

a nifty
sezzee, upon learning that Frank Sinafra has thrown
his 'full weight' behind F.D.R., "every little hit helps"... Milton
Kramer, attorney-turned-scripter, has been signed as writer by the
Bernard L. Schubert Productions.
A Low Bow to Frances
Scott and her troupe of entertainers, including Mildred Clinton,
Maurice Minnick and Frances Joy, who have been quietly enter.

.

.

.

.

taining these past few months at hospitals, bases, camps, etc.

Bill Slater, twice during his announcing chores of the 'World
referred to his brother Tom,
quote: --my older brother, Tom Slater .
unquote:-he was ribbing, because Bill is tour years older than Tom. . . Eddie Mayehofl. formerly
heard on the "Beat The Band" NBCommercial, has been signed for the
comedy lead in new Fritz Kreisler musical, "Rhapsody," now in rehear-

regional television networks
have been consolidated, pro

may be projected to Europe
relay station established on

foundland, and relayed beyon

point via "floating docks" or "b
to Ireland, then to Scotland,

Seldes, visualizing a trans -A
tele network.

At the present time, what

technical

restrictions,

interna

television appears quite remo
said, adding that it seemed s
predict that a transcontinental

ject may be established with'
years after the war.

Tele laboratories are currentl
perimenting with the projection
equipment which will give tele
ers enlarged picture results co
able to the home movie project
pointed out. When this techniq
perfected, television will tak

place alongside the other me
the world of entertainment, he
The remainder of Seldes' talk
devoted to a list of 23 que
which he said he had received
a 4A agency recently on the
quo of television. At a machin
pace, he declared that there w
basic rivalry between Televisio
the Cinema; tele -color can be

mitted, but the process is not

and will take a few years befor

successful; tele productions sho
reduced to film because it is ch

that way; among the investo

television are newspapers, radio,

vies and department stores; t
sion may see a new type of co

cial: the "dancing commercial,"

with the foregoing commente
length in past issues of RADIO

and Television Daily following
terview with Seldes. one of the
most authorities.

WPAT's Account Exec

Sidney J. Flamm, vice-pre,id
and general manager of WPAT, 1'i
son, N. J.,

has announced the

pointment of Harry W. Barnum a
account executive for the station

MBSeries' broadcasts, with Don Dunphy,
.

.

sal. .
Tony Lane's Air Lane Trio, heard five nites a week from the
Hotel Dixie, MBSerenades stay -up -lates.
Phil Brito's vocalisthenics
.

.

"llnibrella

.

at Loew's State in Gotham is 'big-time'... For many years Patsy Campbell has admired Ethel Barrymore so when Producer Bob Nolan. phoned
her Wednesday and gave Patsy a role in La Barrymore's "Miss Hattie,"
this Sunday, he really RANG the Camp'BELL'. .
Harry Levin of the
Radio Division of OWI gave Red Barber a grand tribute, during the recent
Old Gold Baseball Broadcast,
.

Coverage"
See page 8

* * *

Remember Pearl Harbor -

40,
MIMEOGRAPHED
Copy electromatically typed
Reasonable rátes and quick Service

Promotional mailings handled efficiently

LEE LETTER

October 13 1944
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c;. Starts Mailing

ti War Loan Discs
;hour discs for the loan has
plenty of time. Pressing of

S. C. Johnson & Son
WEAF-NBC, Tue., 9:30-10 p.m.. EWT
Needham. Louis & Brorby
GOOD CLEAN FUN USHERS IN THE

i

Ie two dozen discs already is
sd.

cries is composed of drama -

Tops Coast Programs
i

FIBBER McGEE & MOLLY

Continued from Page 1)

'Mr. District Attorney'

apluccLA1M
FIBBER McGEE SEASON.

erial telling the stories of

Back at

the old stand, Fibber

oes in all the services, and McGee and Molly were a welcome
in the cast of the various addition to the seasonal returnees,
ch prominent mike artists as the duo getting away to a powerful
Jute, Frank Lovejoy, Eliza - start, and the entire program moving

organ, Margaret McDonald, swiftly, with a high degree of comedy

reuger, Ted Osborne, Arnold value at all times. Cast remains about
>seph Julian, Walter Kinsella the same, with Marion and Jim Jormny Gibson. Scripters were dan; -Shirley Mitchell as the gal cutey
Thevigny, Forest Barnes and and Arthur Q. Bryan as Doc Gamble,

WILLIAM LANG
(Commentator)
WOR-Mutual, 9 to 9:15 p.m.. EWT

Agency: Irwin, Wasey, Inc.
Len Sterling, announcer.
EXCELLENT REPLACEMENT.

William Lang, commentator replacing Gabriel Heatter who is vaca-

tioning in Florida, bt'ngs to Mutual
a refreshingly new voice whose pacing and ,dramatizing of the news
ranks him high in the field of radio
commentators. Lang, gifted with a
fine sense of news values presents
the day's developments in convincing story telling form. Definite improvement over the Heatter presen-

n.
all of them making for- a set of lovtation is Lang's treatment of the comeadying are two other spon- able characters.
series-four quarter-hour Situations set up by the script re- mercials. Instead of delivering the
during Horace Heidt and his volved around the finding of Fibber's commercials personnally in Heatter
d 24 hour -minute bond briefs hip boots, which are finally found style he allows the announcer to take
in the garret and what's more he over. Result is that even the middle
ri; all walks of life.
_tOboler and William Robson, leaves them there. Just wanted to commercial is tolerated under these
,r of the series in the last drive, know where they were, that's all. circumstances. Lang, accordiffg to ree: tribute another series of four Butone can hear the average woman ports, writes his own script. He hails
hese to run only 15 minutes saying, "isn't it just like a man" to from Philadelphia and aside from
r han half an hour. They will raise Cain about nothing special. The having an NBC syndicated recorded
good natured tiff betwe.en Fibber and show, "The Name You Will RememJefor local sponsorship.
rd packets of live announce - Doc Gamble was really terrific Tues- ber," is night news editor of WHN.
(rill also be in the mails short- day night.
br local sponsorship. One in - The Jordans and company have quence most likely won't be let down.
5 -word and 100 -word spot for set a high mark to follow for the Credits for Johnson's wax and, polaudiences, another for farm rest of the season and their army of ishes for woodwork, etc. were worked
cs.
listeners on the Tuesday night se- in nicely and sound reasonable.

(Continued from Page 11

cording to the Hooper findings. The

survey covers only such shows as
were on throughout the two -month
period and does not include shows
that may now be on the air such as
the strong comedy programs et al
that returned either during latter part
of September or the early part of
October.
Second on the list is "Your Hit
Parade," followed in succession by
"Ellery Queen," "Can You Top This,"

Screen Guild Players, "Thanks to
the Yanks," Hildergarde, Quiz Kids,
"Take It Or Leave It" and "Mr. and
Mrs. North."

Football Cover

Both Mutual and NBC plan to cover
the coming clash between Ohio State
and the University of Wisconsin October 14. Handling the Mutual mike
will be Tom Slater and Russ Hodges,

while Bill Stern will do the honors
for NBC.

WCBW Staff Holds Soiree

The WCBW-CBS television staff
gathered Wednesday night at a rodeo
and dinner party. Some 20 staff mem-

bers and their wives and friends attended the evening festivities.

AVAILABLE, at the moment, for sponsorship: Chet
Gaylord, one of New England's most popular baritones, accompanied by Salvi Ca%icchio's novelty musical
group.
Chet Gaylord and The Rhythm Rascals is a 15 -minute

morning program -9:45-10 A.M., Mondays through
Fridays-now giving NERN listeners a five -a -week treat
of currently popular tunes and old-time favorites-over
a network that blankets New England.
NERN STATIONS
Frequency

WBZ
WCSH

WJAR
WLBZ
WT1C
WFEA
WRDO

Watts

50,000 Boston, Mass.
5,000 Portland, Maine
5,000 Providence, R. 1.
5,000 Bangor, Maine
1080 50,000
Hartford, Conn.
1370
5,000
Manchester, N. H.
1400
250 Augusta, Maine
Nationally represented by
1030

970
920
620

A brochure with complete details is available from any
Weed man or from NERN. Investigate today for sales
results tomorrow.

NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL NETWORK

WEED & COMPANY
New York, Boston, Chicago, Detroit
San Francisco, Hollywood

26 GROVE STREET

*
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Manufacturers Join Kesteii, Craven Vinson, Early, WI
In Testifying At Allocations Hearingpass Buk Re Pyg
(Continued from Page 1)

'ling up from the present FM posi- in full accord with RTPB findings
and reiterated that the ATS was out
served for the service for perhaps a tión in the spectrum.
specified number of years.
CBS engineer William B. Lodge to offer every encouragement to teleAt the same time, channels above followed Kesten, pointing out the vision without hurting individuals or
300 megacycles will be made avail- danger of frequency shortages in organizations, or the public which
able for development of wide -band large cities unless there is a large will have a large stake in the new
television on an experimental basis number of available channels. Lodge art.
Craven Speaks for Iowa
with the understanding that it be
T. A. M. Craven, former member
opened for commercial use as soon
PK
Wows
'En.
of the FCC and now vice-president
as the service is well enough devel!)wring cross examination of
of the Iowa Broadcasting Company,
oped. There could be little objection
Paul W. Kesten by William A.
called for moving of television to
with the industry to such a course.
Roberts, attorney for Television
above 480 megacycles. He was also
The important question is how the
Broadcasting Associates, Roberts
the first witness to support the IRAC
matter is presented to the public.
hinted at CBS having ulterior moproposal for narrow band FM.
Schools of Thought
tives regarding FM brpadcasting.
Craven, while with the FCC, was its
'Look," Kesten retorted, "there
The CBS idea, apparently, is that
representative on IRAC. He foresees
are no jokers in this deck!" This
the public be told, in effect, "you
at
least 2,000 FM stations after the
brought forth many laughs from
can have a stop -gap form of primiwar.
(Continued from Page 1)

tive television now but the real goods

will come later." Position of NBC,
TBA, Du Mont and others calls for
the public to be told, "television is

those' present who weren't expect.

ing that sort of answer.

Roberts also tangled with T. A.

here. An acceptable service is ready.

M. Craven relative to a certain
tube that would reduce 40 kw to

continuing and there ' will be refine-

Roberts that although he never

In

the meantime, experiments are

ments." CBS would abandon any
attempt to improve transmission or
reception

on

the

six -megacycles

channels, while the others would not
limit improvement to the wider chan-

nels available farther up the spectrum.

FM Testimony

As for FM: Wednesday saw ex-

haustive questioning of W. F. Cotter
of Stromberg-Carlson, W. R. David

of G.E., and J. E. Brown of Zenith
concerning their companies' ability to
turn out receivers set for higher -fre-

quency FM transmission. While all
three companies could get into production as soon as controls are lifted
on FM combinations for the present
FM frequencies, they indicated it
would take a year or more to redesign in order to pull in FM broadcasting at 80 or 90 megacycles and better.
They indicated that production for

the higher bands would be slightly
more expensive-a dollar or two
more at the manufacturer level and
from 10 to 20 dollars at retail. Biggest problem, said Brown, would be
in turning out the lower -priced sets.
Effect upon the more expensive sets
would not be of major importance.
Beaten Is Heard

Paul Kesten, appearing for CBS,

read into the record the Statement he
had prepared a week earlier on FM,
briefed in RADIO DAILY, Oct. 6. He

called for democratic FM broadcasting, with four or five thousand_ sta-

tions all limited to coverage of a

single market area. Ten national FM
nets would be possible, he said. For
this he proposed 100 channels run -

Two Networks!
Three City Market!!

CaS 'WENT ' MUTUAL
O

levtnvlll*
JthotttWt
A~iodate
THOMAS CLARK, Net. Sep. .

109:' megacycles.

Craven

told

His recommendations, in brief, in :dude the following:
"52 to 56 megacycles-facsimile

broadcasting, utilizing FM channels
50 kilocycles wide (80 channels).
"60 to 100 megacycles-FM broad-

the White House as soon as th
dent sent his wire.
On the other hand, th e

House press secretary, Steve

in his Wednesday morning pr.
ference, reported that he
comment on Petrillo's reply-.
the text had been sent
1

Vinson.

In the light of the foregoiti
ington is not awaiting with
pectation any further devel

Infirmary Note

"The show must go on,'

"Truth or Consequences"
heard as usual tomorrow nigl
the blight of indispositiot
blanketed the program persa
week. Ralph Edwards had a
moved from his neck; Chart
blast, his attorney is dot
stomach ulcers; Al Pascal
sprained ankle, Phil Davis,
treating food poisoning; Esth
scripter, is nursing la grippe;
Brown, publicist, is mending

casting (educational and commercial)
utilizing channels 100 kilocycles wide
(400 channels).
"475 to 480 megacycles-Facsimile collar bone; Carl Jambel is
offered also the possibility of 150 kc broadcasting-utilizing
FM channels ing from the flu, and Herb
channels. In which event 100 could
trying to diagnose an ailme
kilocycles wide (100 channels).
be crowded in between 41 and 56 50"480
to 1,000 megacycles-television has him constantly fidgety.
megacycles-the position recommend- broadcasting,
utilizing
channels 13
ed by the RTPB panel. Any reduc- megacycles wide.
(This provides 40
tion in band width from the current channels.
SMPE To Meet
If
existing
navigational
200 kc bánds, Lodge said, "must be aids, using frequencies between
The 56th semi-annual
956
viewed with considerable reserva- and 1,000
megacycles, cannot be conference of the Society
tion."
moved, it may be necessary to reduce Picture Engineers will be he
Waters Heard For ATS
the number of channels assigned to Hotel Pennsylvania, New Yo,
Norman D. Waters of the agency television).
ing Monday, October 16.
which bears his name and as repre- "In addition to the foregoing, there developments and economic
senting the American Television So- should be an adequate number of erations relating to theater t
sawone, he could assure him that
there was such a thing.

o:

'1

ciety, appeared before the FCC yesterday and explained that his organization was not a technical one, but
an independent non-profit group in-

terested in the advancement of the
new art. After further explaining
the workings of the ATS, Waters introduced in his statement a letter re-

frequencies made available between
30 and 4881 megacycles for auxiliary
services to broadcasting such as relay
stations and studio transmitter links.
It is believed that links between radio stations in different cities, should
be allocated frequencies above 1,000
megacycles where beam systems will
be more useful. Likewise, synchroni-

ceived by him April 19, 1944 from
FCC Commissioner E. K. Jett, ex- zation control links should be propressing his personal opinion on the vided above 1,000 megacycles."
matter of tele frequency allocation
Stresses "Ultimate Allocation"
and published in the press at the Craven
made it plan he was distime. Waters said he was in full ac- cussing "'ultimate
allocation."
cord with Jett's views which pro- "I desire to emphasize
that this is
posed the operation of two tele sys- our concept of the ultimate,"
tems or networks, one with the facili- "while we do not deny thatheansaid,
inties now at hand and the other in the terim allocation different from this
different channels and to later em- may be necessary, we believe it is
body all of the developments brought essential now to give proper weight
forth by the military and other labo- to the inevitable requirements of exratories. In order not to hamper the panding services."
progress of tele, one would proceed Regarding FM, he said his company
at- once and ventually there would intends to operate six stations. He
be a merger of the best qualities of urged that "the Commission permit
both systems.
Waters also said that the ATS was

will come under discussion
meeting.

each station (FM) to serve t
area of the community in w
station is located."
Testimony regarding non -1

cial FM broadcasting was of
Dr. Harlow Shapley of Hari
Dr. Howard Bevis of Ohio S
Bevis is chairman of the rac
mittee of the National Assoc
State Universities. He point

great expansion of univers
ticipation in broadcasting, a
posed assignment by the Fi
group of I medium -distance

for AM broadcast between 2
megacycles for state-wide
on 10 -kilocycle channels wit
to 5,000 watts. In addition, I
15 FM channels for educatic

between 41 and 56 megacycle

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

JOHN TILLMAN
CBS Announcer
Now serving In the Army
of tie United Stolen

PICTURE NAS CHANGED!

gbeáKGO

,

Coven t
See page 8
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de Allied Leaders

Blue Announces List

COAST -TO -COAST

lexico Radio Fair i

Of Political Speeches

- COLORADO -

- NEW YORK -

(Continued from Page I)
DENVER-During the recent "Mile High
Boat Association Regatta' held at Sloan's who will speak Oct. 16, 10-10:30 p.m.,
Irene
6
absence
due
to
illness
,deral District in this nation.
Lake in Denver. two members of KOA's EWT, replacing Raymond Gram
the organizations which Creamer, secretary to Messrs. O. F. engineering staff won the Commodore Swing sponsored by Socony-Vacuum
Soule, treasurer, and R. G. Soule,

SYRACUSE-After a two month

Continued from Page 1)

represented are the Mutual

They are Stan Neal and Aubrey Oil Company and "Top of the Eventing Company, RCA of Mex- vice-president of WFBL, has returned Cup.
.
Phil ing" with Ted Malone, sponsored by
Blake who "'built their own."
to her duties at the station.
.

General Electric Company,

.

additions to Baker and his "Take It Or Leave It" Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. A
:MQ of Cuba, the British WATERTOWN-Recent
control
room
staff
the
are Gail company are in Denverpreparatory to repeat broadcast on Oct. 17 at 12:30
ting Corporation, the Cana.
Branch,
Nancy
Bugbee,
and
Charles launching Colorado's Wited War Fund p.m., EWT, will cancel "Farm and
the
System,
oadcasting
drive with a broadcast over KLZ.
Home Makers."
Thompson Advertising Agen- Tessier.
Gov. Dewey's talk on Oct. 24, will
KANSAS - OKLAHOMA átional University of Mexico,
SALINA-New assistant" mahager be broadcast Oct. 24, from 10:30-i1
ican Ministries of Defense, OKLAHOMA CITY-Two of WKY's en- and
sales manager of KSAL is Ray p.m., EWT, replacing "Let Yourself
rior, and Communications, gineers are now on leaves of absence to Jensen
who was formerly with KOAM Go" with Milton Berle, sponsored by
ican Chamber of the Radio attend schools of television. They are
and KTRI. Jensen replaces Owen H. Eversharp, Inc. A rebroadcast will
and numerous local sta- Lester Tucker and Horace Merryman.
Balch who has joined the represen- be heard Oct. 25, at 12:30 p.m., EWT,
- LOUISIANA NEW ORLEANS-A new Sunday tative firm ok John E. Pearson and cancelling "Farm and Home Makers."
is will be divided into three morning
Senator Harry S. Truman of Misfarm program titled "Dixie's Co. at their Kansas City office.
the first devoted to the folsouri, Democratic vice-presidential
Edition" which was started ex- PENNSYLVANIA themes: Broadcasting and Early
nominee, will be heard Oct. 27, from
has met with such apradio Schools of the Amer- perimentally,
PHILADELPHIA - Upwards of 4,000 9:30-10 p.m., EWT. His address will
by the rural audience that it teachers
manuals for classroom use in cancel the Coca-Cola Company's
:io as a Means of Education, proval
now a regular feature. The show, connection with the "Science is Fun" pro:duration by Radio, Broad- is
by Gordon Loudon, WWL gram. have been distributed this week by "Victo,ry Parade of Spotlight Bands"
s the Post -War Period, Radio developed
farm
director,
consists of music, news WFIL. The manual contains suggestions and the "Coronet Storyteller" sponilia Service, Radio and Pub - and farm information.
sored by Esquire, Inc. The Demod International Broadcasting.
for pre- and post -broadcast activities.... cratic Committee scheduled as well
- MASSACHUSETTS
Recently WPEN announcer Joe Daniels,
pond section will cover corn BOSTON-After four years on WNAC, formerly with WFIL, was called in by an a five-minute address by Sen. James
musical, dramatic, news, and "The New England Cupboard"
featuring advertising agency to make some "rush" E. Murray of Montana on the Blue,
programs . as well as radio Connie Stackpole has been signed for
heard on October 12, cancelling

-

and legislation. The third the entire Yankee Network. The show transcriptions. After they were done the last five minutes of "America's
be given over to problems will continue locally over WNAC three Daniels found out that they were for
Town Meeting of the Air" with a
WFIL account.
nission and reception, recent

a week, and be released over the
'ntal developments, amateur days
- ILLINOIS the remaining two week days
ling, television, and military web
CHICAGO - Latest program to
WBZ commentator John Barry laced the
if cation.
mike for the first time in a month this make its debut over WIND is a daily
week. He has been recuperating from in- newscast that devotes a good part of
11;tine Speaks" Series juries received in the "Dewey Special" its 15 minutes to local "Chicagoland"
news. The local happenings are com'rd radio drama in the series, train wreck in Washington.
.

bined with the news obtained from
- MISSOURI z Speaks," will feature Joildkraut, star of stage and ST. LOUIS-Latest addition to the the press services, and are presented
Che series is sponsored by news staff of KXOK is W. R. Wills by Rog Underhill, WIND newscaster.
- ALABAMA st Organization of America, who joins the station as a news
and over WHN Sunday after - analyst. Wills joins the station after
BIRMINGHAM-One of WAPI's most

repeat at 12:55 a.m., EWT. Biow
Company is the agency.
On Nov. 6, Election Eve, Gov.

Dewey will be heard from 11-11:15
p.m., EWT, cancelling "Esso News."

International Press -Radio

Characteristics of the British press
and radio will be the subject of the
CBS -BBC October

15

broadcast of

the exchange series, "Transatlantic
Call," heard Sundays over WABC

14 years in Japan where he published successful programs is their "WAPI Model from 12:30 to 1:00 p.m.
the "Japan -News Week."
Kitchen" which has been under con-

1:45.

- ARIZONA -

zt'vice Time" Series
1Gen. Hubert R. Harmon,
ter of the 13th Air Forces

PHOENIX-The Arizona Broadcasting

tinual
since

participating

sponsorship

ever

New MBS Series

it was launched, about six years

A new weekly series will make its
Company has instituted a series of week- ago. The format consists of talks on foods
ly 30 -minute local newscasts to supple- with the commercials woven into the debut over Mutual, Sunday, October
he guest speaker today on
and sponsorship is limited to 15, which will feature singing canathe Air" show. This is the ment the normal news coverage. Each narrative,
non-competitive companies. For back- ries. Titled "Canary Pet Show," the
riay program of CBS' "Service of the six stations in the state-wide hook live
four minutes of local news ground there is a pipe organ and a few program will be under the guidance
five -a -week series devoted up contributes
comments. Stations participating are vocal numbers interspersed through the of Jess Kirkpatrick and the sponsorny branches of the armed and
KTAR, KVOA, KYUM, KGLU, KWJB and program.
ship of Hartz Mountain Products.
.

KYCA.

1HD BIRTHDAY
iEETII1GS TO --October 13
a Backus Harry Hershfield
,re Henry Payne
Irene Rich
!ugh lames Mcllrevery
D

_._..._,_..,._,._._,

!

ilE-AIR RECORDINGS
,Y
RECORDINGS
IAE
by

CARL FISCHER, Inc.
CI -7 2965
57th STREET, N. Y., N. Y.

- WEST VIRGINIA HUNTINGTON-Plans have been
completed by WSAZ to inform all
general industries of Huntington immediately upon the capitulation of
Germany. The purpose of this notification is to encourage a sensible
and quiet celebration of "V -E Day"
as far as possible. WSAZ has also
planned several special programs to
stimulate this idea.

KR
'yowERs OVER AKRON

"Umbrella
Coverage"
See page 8

L a c /31áe

Nebacafth

5000 WATTS DAY & NIGHT
WEED E. CO., rJossonol Re p,e'en,ai.c,

Left: The English Channel on D -Day

with "Umbrella Coverage." Below:
A Robot Bomb ready to nose-dive

over a town in southern England.
("Directional Coverage")

"U mhrella Cuverage1I and

Directional Coverage's

In Air Power-Either Military or Radio
The Robot Bomb represents "directional air coverage" in warfare, and
the armada of planes which roamed
the English Channel on D -Day, over
the Invasion Fleet, represents "umbrella air coverage." Obviously, "umbrella coverage is of greater importance.
It's the same way in Radio. Stations
with "directional air coverage" are

Robot Bomb, and therefore give lim-

ited coverage. On the other hand, a
50,000 Watt station like WCAU with

"free" Watts surging out in a great
flow of power in all directions represents "umbrella coverage." For this
reason WCAU covers millions more
people than any other Philadelphia
station.... For your merchandising,

rely on this "umbrella coverage."

aimed in certain directions like the

WIIAII
CBS AFFILIATE

nlbrella Coverage

50,000 "FREE" WATTS giving "Umbrella Coverage"

over

a Clear "American Channel" on D -Day and Every Day and Night

PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING RADIO INSTITUTION

The National Daily Newspaper of Commercial Radio and Television
TEN CENTS
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Disk Companies Hopeful
ev

FM Plan Asked;

ele Hearing Opens
,shingtou Bureau, RADIO DAILY

thington - Reservation of at
three channels for subscription

casting-an FM service-was

of the FCC Thursday by Joseph

iner, New York business man

Lavas formerly a WPB vice -chair in Weiner identified William Beni, etired head of Benton & Bowles

1 resently chairman of the board
1e Encyclopedia Britannica, as
_lr

for such a project, with

a sley Ruml and possibly OPA
niistrator Chester Bowles, Beni'terstwhile partner in the adver-

"Der Bingle"
Bing Crosby, back from a six
week tour of France and 10 days

in England for USO Camp Shows,

said that "White Christmas" was
the favorite number among American servicemen overseas. "Der
Bingle," wearing a captured German helmet, told reporters he had
lost 10 pounds on the trip.

Encouraged By FDR's Plan To Study
Laws In Effort To Compel Petrillo
To Comply With Recent Request
Musicians Divided

That President Roosevelt has

not taken James C. Petrillo's
"No" as a final answer, was re-

As Election Nears garded by the recording comCode Com. Of NAB

Meets In New York

panies as an encouraging sign

Rival factions in 802, New York and hope is being placed in the

musicians local, are girding for battle
for the union's forthcoming election

fact that the Chief Executive
will study the law in effort to

with the re-election of Jack Rosen- find ways and means of making
berg, Veteran president, to be con-

Members of the Code committee tested by a new "Victory Ticket" the AFM head comply with the
(Continued on Page 6)
in
York last Thurs- headed by Max Aarons, chairman
Fly Leaving FCC?
day and Friday to hear a statement of the union's trial board, it was
't>enting of this matter now is prepared by Richard T. Frankensteen, learned the past week-end.
:e here as a definite tip that FCC CIO United Auto Workers vice-pres- Definite indications that an oppo- 'Bev' Kelley Upped
si agency as board

-

of NAB

(Continued on Page 7)

if Closes Two Deals
Ilith Latin Amer. Groups

ident, and to discuss other code matters pending since the Chicago convention.

In the absence of Frankensteen,

Ernest Goodman, counsel for the
UAW of Detroit, presented the state-

(Continued on Page 5)

kFRA-Web Preliminaries
Narrowed To Wages -Terms

By Robi. Ringling
F. Beverly Kelley, widely known

Preliminaries to the negotiations as radio director of the Ringling
1 contracts with the official per- radio industry for alleged failure to for new wage scale and working con- Brothers and Barnum and Bailey ciradcast Music, Inc. has

con -

ag rights societies of Uruguay
lrgentina, and under the terms
e

contracts which run for a

of years, BMI will excluI erlicense
in the United States
rforming rights to all written
(Continued on Page 4)

ment which in substance criticized the
(Continued on Page 7)

Films For Tele Programs
Stressed At ATS Session
Emphasis on the use of films as

television entertainment character-

Sarnoff, Head Of RCA, ized the presentations of four speakbefore a meeting of the AmeriId With Legion Of Merit ers
can Television Society at the museum
a

ditions for AFRA members on net- cus and radio publicity director for
work commercials, are expected to the National Foundation for Infanbe adjusted early this week without tile Paralysis, has been named general press and radio director of the
(Continued on Page 5)
circus, Robert Ringling, president of

(Continued on Page 6)
Rlue Sets Adv. Campaign
For Co-op Spot Department NBC's Central Division
Appealing directly to potential And WMAQ Show Gains

sponsors through the
of
Chicago - Both the NBC central
of Modern Art in New York last trade paper advertising,medium
the Blue division
and its key Chicago station,
Thursday.
The
theme
of
the
meet
Network has launched an advertising
don-Col. David Sarnoff, presiWMAQ, showed strong gains for the
British Bureau, RADIO DAILY

If the RCA and chairman of the

of the NBC network, now on
ry assignment as special con (Continued on Page 4)

Tele Info
;BS' Mail Bag, a mimeographed
kndle of news for the men in

evice got out a special edition
t.keep the "subscribers" informed

twhat is going on relative to the
c3cation hearing before the FCC.
Pal Kesten's testimony was re=
Anted at length, giving the web's
end on tele. Currently 800 former
CSers get

"Mail Bag" sent to

tIm by the network.

(Continued on Page 6)

Continued on Page 2(

*THEAFM
WEEK
IN RADIO *
Continues Recording Strike

first nine months of 1944, according
to reports just released. Paul McCluer, sales manager for the central
Continued on Page 2)

By CHARLES MANN

DRAMATIC event of the week was
the American Federation of
Musidians' refusal to abide by President Roosevelt's recommendation that

declared that 105 recording and tran
scription companies have signed con

tracts since the WLB decision, and

that only two companies, RCA -Victor

they comply with the War Labor and Columbia, want to see the strike
Board's
directive

their strike
against recording companies.
James C. Petrillo, president, said
that if the AFM had been requested
a year ago to lift the strike, ban, the
musicians may have gone back. He
in

terminated.
Hearing: Post-war production of

FM receivers held the limelight during the FCC allocations hearing, with
the expectation that FM service may
(Continued on Page 6)

Included In WLAW' promotional medallist'ere Direct mall contact, with trhole.alcre
timulat.I
eº.eo.l ,..11. co de.1.r..nd distributer. Idea .talm el product. .dr..ti.ed orer W .A W
I,h,.

IVa Out West!
Detroit-Duncan Moore, news
caster of WJR. apparently has had

a hand in the capture of an Iowa
rustler

and ten purloined cows
nearly 500 miles away. He
received the following telegram
from Sheriff Tim Phelan of Mason

City: "Thanks to your kind assistance, cattle located. Cattle rustler
in Jail. Please notify your radio
audience that cows are bank."
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JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

:

Monday, October 16,

Publisher

:

MARY

LITTLE,

radio

oracle

of

the Des
HAROLD STRICKLAND, music publicist of the
Editor Moines "Register and Tribune," who for
some Blue Network, and MORRIS HASTINGS, musiBusiness Manager 10 days had been gracing New York and its cal continuity writer for the web, spent the
environs, left us Friday to return to her week-end in Boston for the broadcasting of the
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays home and her public.
Boston Symphony program.
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, NewYork(18),

PRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
CHARLES P. HAMMOND, director of NBC's
E. J. FREY, station and commercial manager
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser advertising and promotion, and JAMES H. NEL- of WBRY, Columbia network affiliate in Watereau. Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin SON, manager of network sales promotion in bury, Conn., a visitor Friday at the headquarters
,(irech, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- the same department, are in Boston for the of the network.
aging

Editor; Chester B. Babo, Vice - web's advertising and distribution meeting bePresident; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. ing held today and tomorrow.

Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,

TOM SLATER, Mutual's manager of special
features sad sports, is returning today from

ROBERT A. KELLEY, assistant manager of
WCAX, CBS outlet in Burlington. Vt., arrived in

town last week on station and network business.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, Madison, Wisc., where on Saturday he covered
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone the game bet,veen Ohio and Wisconsin.
JOHN McKAY, manager of the NBC press
Wlsconsin 7.6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
department, returns today from Cleveland, where
I. R. LOUJISBERRY, executive vice-president on Friday he addressed the Federation of WoI11.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph of WKBW, CBS affiliate in Buffalo, a visitor men's Clubs of Greater Cleveland.
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.

Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite here last week.
6607.
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
BEN LUDY, general manager of WIBW, Topeka,

1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,

under the act of March 3, 1879.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CBS A

CB5 B
Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. , R
Electric
Philco
RCA Common
Stewart -Warner

Gen.

Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

'Low

Net
Cho

Close

1631/2 163% 163% - 1/4
323/4 - 1/4
331/8 323A
321/8

321/e

26

321/s +

255/e

14
383/4

133/4

253/4
131/a

34
103/4

16

381/2
331
103/8
16
411/4

+
+

34

(Continued from Page 1)

campaig1l in the interest of its co- division, revealed that division billoperative program department. Copy ings for the period were 18.8 per cent
is designed to point up the fact that ahead of the same period a year ago.
network programs are available to Simultaneously, Oliver Morton, manlocal and national spot sponsors and ager of the central division local and
explains the entire setup to industries spot sales department, disclosed that
which are not, on the whole, familiar WMAQ billings in 1944 topped the
with radio advertising. Seventeen same nine -month period in 1943 by
trade papers are being used.
15.3 per cent.

3/s

103/4 - 1/4
16

1/e

- 1/2

411/4 +

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
63/8
Nat. Union Radio
61/4
6%
OVER THE COUNTER

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR tDetroitl

3/e
.

385/a - 1/e

1073/4 1051/2 107
411/4

ED EAST and POLLY spent Columbus Day in
Baltimore, where they filled an engagement
at the Hippodrome Theater.

(Continued from Page 1)

(Oct. 13)

High

in Gotham for a week on business.

clue Sets Adv. Campaign NBC's Central Division
'or Co-op Spot Department And WMAQ Show Gains

FInAnCIAL
Am. Tel. G Tel.

Kans.,

Bid
22

1/4

+

1/s

Z© TIM

Asked

....

361/2

Nora Stirling Is McNellis Guest
Nora Stirling, star and scribe of

NBC's "Serenade to America," will
chat with Maggi McNellis, vocalist turned -commentator, on the latter's
WEAF program tomorrow at 12:15
p.m.

20 YEARS RGO TONY

TOM ff

TRICK STUFI
That kind of picture stuff is

in a circus ... but we don't
tricks have a part in radio
buying.
That's why radio station W -I-T!

sells ,only on facts. And may!
that's why advertisers get the
biggest results per dollar spent whe
they use W -I -T -H.

If you'll take the big factors rnt
stations use in selling time, you;
come up with power, popularifl
and cost. Don't take them one at
time. But look at all threé. Using)
common denominator gives you

answer advertisers look for:
most for their money.

RESULTS. But we've plenty of time for chatting...

In Baltimore there is only
answer ... if you want the big
results per dollar spent ... yo

about programs audiences like to listen to. . and about
how to get the most out of limited radio budgets. Call

buy W -I -T -H, the successful i
pendent station.

No sir-ee, we've no time for fooling ... every minute

of the time in our radio day is pledged ... FOR

us soon ... we'd like to help you ...
00
r000

(October 16, 1924)
Local airwaves yesterday pre-

sented Tom Terris as the guest of
"Hollywood" McCosker in a nar-

ration of his adventures in Spain

. If the battle between Wills and
Firpo at Boyle's Acres didn't thrill
the radio audience, it was not the
fault of Major Andrew White.

33
Sell your clients WPAT ... the fastest growing

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

station in the Metropolitan area.

IN BALTIMORE

PICTURE /AS CHANGED!

aKGO

U

BUS/

RADIO
.STATION

rise ;

NEW JERSEY

W -I -T-m

PARAMOUNTBLDG.
NEW YORK

TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-RV

WOMEN
Alice Hughes

noted newspa-

per woman with crisp com-

ments on world and home

affairs. 9:03-9:15 Daily; 7:458:00 p.m. Sunday

PERSONALIZED
Norman Jay-vivid reporting

by newsworthy open letters
to famous personalities."Very
Truly Yours", 9:15-9:30 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday'

ANALYSIS
runes Steel - his hard -hit -

material comes from in-

iational contacts, from
le diplomatic circles.
p.m. Daily

7:30 -

every, angle
WASHINGTON

COMMENTARY
Frank Kingdon-distinguished

for searching interpretation
and widely -quoted opinions.

10:30-10:45 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday

RI(bard Eat
presents diplomats, statesmen and last-

Whatever they're looking for, Newt
York listeners know they can count on
WMCA for all the angles on the news.
It's all there-in one place, on one spot
on the dial. Besides running an unusual

minute facts broadcast direct

from the Nations Capital.
9:15-9:30 p.m. Tuesday

news department, WMCA likes to
tackle the rest of its schedule with this
brand of thoroughness-the very same

thoroughness that has earned for
WMCA a reputation as "America's
Leading Independent Station".

mc

DRAMATIC

FIRST ON NEW YORK'S DIAL 570

"Five Star Final"-unfolds

the
day's news events in stirring
dramatization. 7:15-7:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday

WORLD-WIDE
World's Front Page" -..reports

from world news centers by

Christian Science Monitor
cotrespondents.6:30.6:45 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
- -

HOURLY BULLETINS
New York Times News Bulle-

tins broadcast every day ..
every hour . on the hour.
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By RALPH WILK

JIMMY NOLAN has been signed as
vocalist for the new "Tom Breneman Hignlights" program which debuts over Pacific Coast Blue Network
stations today, as a weekly half-hour
feature.

Contestants on Mutual's Wednesday -night "Stop That Villain" are
taking the title literally: To date 17
have stopped him with the correct
answers and only seven have missed
and gone into the villain's cage,
Producer Sam

Pierce

has

an-

nounced that the format of the new
Bob Burns show will include a guest

each week who will be recruited

from the entertainment, military and
journalistic fields. Harmonica Wizard
Larry Adler guested on the opener,
October 5, and Diana Lynn, actress pianist, Oct. 12.

BMI Closes Two Deals
With Latin Amer. Groups
(Continued from Page 1)

or published works of the members

of the societies involved. Contracts for

each country are separate.
Agentinian contract is a renewal of
an existing pact, while the Uruguayan contract marks the beginning of

a new relationship. This is part of
BMI's expanding activity in the
field of Latin American music, according to BMI officials. Contract for
SADAIC, the Argentinian society,
was negotiated by Dr. Mario Benard,

its general manager. Contract with
AGADU', the Uruguyan organization,
was concluded by Roberto Fontaina,

the international delegate of the society.

In addition to the above agreements, BMI also licenses the music
of Mexican, Brazilian and Chilean
writers and organizations.

By BILL IRVIN

THE Wilson Sporting Goods C
1 pany, Chicago, on September
began sponsorship of Arch W

Memos of an Innocent Bystander.. !

sports editor of the Chicago "Tribu

We're proud of that little Bay State with that old Indian
name, Massachusetts (though we had difficulties galore in trying to
pronounce it, during our childhood days ... Ed Note:-how can he remember THAT far back?) ... anyhow, Dad helped simplify matters by moving
to Boston, where, in the very shadows of the State House, we finally
mastered the word
but getting back to the two main reasons for our
high regard for that State, we're rather proud of the wonderful experi
ment and success of the so-called 'Springfield Plan' which is an excellent
example of 'How Democracy, with Liberty. Justice and the rights of all

Agency, is for 13 weeks. The prog

.

.

.

Americans. SHOULD and CAN be established and maintained'
we've
just received a reproduction of an advertisement that appeared in several
Worcester, (Mass.) newspapers, defining the aims and purposes of that
city's co-operation with WTAG in instituting and furthering this great
.

Guests on NBC's "Information
Please" tonight will be Senator

Claude Pepper and Senator Harold
Burton who will vie with the regular experts, John Kieran and Franklin P. Adams.

,

cause in a new civic series called "Worcester and the World," with the
avowed purpose to quote:-make a unified and concentrated attempt to
further understanding between the people of Worcester and our United
Nations Allies through schools, theaters, art and library centers, stores.
newspapers and RADIO (caps are ours) unquote:other cities and
radio stations please note ... there's a bandwagon we all can climb aboard.
.

.

.

features news of the sporting

wt

with

sI

and

guest interviews

headliners and is heard Thursd
from 9:15 to 9:30 p.m., CWT.

The Chicago Daily "News," throe
Schwimmer & Scott, Chicago has
newed for 52 weeks its Mont,

through Saturday "Rhyhm Editio
musical recorded program, and'
Monday through Friday "Stories
Malcolm
WENR.

Claire"

series,

both

Col. Sarnoff, Head Of RC,
Cited With Legion Of Mei
(Continued from Page 1)

4

sultant on communications to Ge
eral Ike Eisenhower in the Europe
sector, has been awarded the Leg:
of Merit for "exceptionally merits:

ous conduct in the performs

outstanding service." Specifical

Just prior to the inauguration of his new MBSeries of
programs last Wednesday, former Under -Secretary of State Sumner

Welles was. feted at a dinner party held at the Plaza Hotel in

,Gotham

among those
to the statesman
were, Ira Gulden, Pres. of Waltham Watch Co.; Leo Kamion, N. Y.

Rep. for that company; Richard Humphrey, Henry Humphrey,
Herbert Hand and William Eynon, execs of the H. B. Humphrey
Co.; Al Collins, Welles' personal manager, Ted Ashley of the Wm.

Morris office; Keyes Perrin, announcer of the program and Jess
Barnes, MBSales Manager. .
Mary Little, radio editor of the
Des Moines "Register -Tribune," spent a hectic week in Gotham,
sporting a handbag that not only defies duplication but description
as well . .. a little gift from friend hubby, currently with the armed
.

forces somewhere in South Africa,
During the past eight
years, the last six of which he's been musical director, Bob Stanley,
has beamed programs that run from 'boogie-woogie to Beethoven'
with marked success ... yet, when the juicy commercials are handed
out, the MBSolohs seem to be looking out the window
we
can't understand it.
.

Pepper, Burton Guesting

.

over WENR. The contract, p)!
through United States Adverti

.

.

.

.

n.
ti

if

radio executive was largely

mental in arranging D -Day
munications which permitted
coverage of news and in reo

of communications in Paris wit
tain and America.

New Keystone Affilia
The Keystone Broadcasting
tern announces the addition

more stations to its list of KBS
ates. The two stations-WFIN,
lay, Ohio, operating on 1,000
daytime at 1,330 kilocycles,
WAJR, Morgantown, W. Va., o
ing on 250 watts at 1,230 kiloc

bring the total KBS Affiliate
tion List to 209.

WDRC

HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

Joan Fontaine, Academy Award Winner, gets the coveted
role as 'Ann Rutledge' when NBCavalcade of America presents, Norman
Corwin's story. "The Girl Lincoln Loved," next Monday... Vocalisten
able Kay Mooney will guestrill, Oct. 30 on the Blue Net's "Blind Date'..
.

Donna Dae, Fred Waring's vocalovely

will

leave next month on a

three-month overseas entertainment tour.
Lovely Evelyn Knight will
introduce Pvt. Frank Loesser's new ballad, "When He Comes Home." on
Ed Wynn's "Happy Island." publisher is Words & Music. .
Virginia
Stewart, B.S., M.A., with several years of writing in Hollywood. has
joined the NBC script department. . . Dick Gasparre's music will be
.

featured when the new Monte Carlo, opens tomorrow nice.
Dick
(Henry Aldrich) Jones sends letters to but one person
Betty Bacon of
Los Angeles. whom he met through Shirley Temple.
.

.

'WFDF, Flint, says I should keep in

touch u'ith all the boys."

*

RETAIL SALES UP
Again in November

.

.

*

WDRC-FM

*

--Remember Pearl Harbor

.

.

.

A predicted increase, accordof

ing to Sales Management,
record
10.5% over last year's

will
high in Hartford. WDRC
Connectisell your product in
cut's Major Market.

USE WDRC TO
CONNECT IN CONNECTICUT

-

17, October lfa.
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AFRA-Web Preliminaries
Narrowed To Wages -Terms

clans Divided

Continued from Page

As Election Nears
IIiCaateaaad frow Paga

rr t,,i

rcket would be in the field lr. ,I' nrh cn^ract
at a union meeting the ae one single pact
1.,,ning At this meeting it is upon .t or wheth,
I Aaron walked out on pro - broken into four separate
I

'he

i

par.

, ,

meawd ft'to9ie44!

several name orchestra lead- the net -works, agencies and el
signatories to the AFRA Code desired.
ed with him.
Meeting held Friday took place in
r4trative polrcrck arc said to
ants of the battle. Between the offices of Mutual in New York
November 7th membership and was a large one .as to attendance
I

S
is

,

will campaign for their with many network, agency
AFRA officials on hand. Neither
I.,t,-_ .,r,ri It., ...,a! el
vas desirous of going to the WLB
r

.

.Ind the attorneys for both AFRA and

. Gen.
nylon
.

J. H. Gardner
lir,gadu r

Gardner.

55.

a

networks believed they had a
-olution which will be ready today
the

General when anotr.cr confab will be held.
native of
Current contract between the net-

vale, New York. died here works and AFRA runs out on Octo-

October 11, of a ber 31, 1944 and the pact was exdlment at the Walter Reed tended to that time last March.
Fundamentals in the contract are
Ii Hospital. Assistant Chief of
inurement and Distribution expected to remain status quo now
of the Army Signal Corps. and the conferences will narrow
ad as director of the aircraft down to wages and conditions of
aboratry al Wright Field. rk i n:
ednesday.

e

14tí,

International Interest

117's War Effort Time

The Earl of Halifax, British ambasmonths of sador to the United States; Archibald
ig u,, ht.'
BC devoted 419 hours, 42 min- MacLeish. Librarian of Congress; and

the war effort on network a leader of the French underground
,ng programs. This is a gain will speak at special program in conroximately 30 per cent over section with the National War Fund
aver CBS, tonite 8:30 to 8:55 p.m.
ire period in 1943

LAMOUR TIME
ew Network Show

...

No Commercials

/-

WFIL has maintained a con-

sistent policy of producing
local programs fitted to meet

the exacting demands of discerning Philadelphians. WFIL is privileged to broadcast, among other fine programs, "Cross Town
Quiz, "This Week in Philadelphia," "Junior Music Hall," "Sweet
Land of Liberty."
Because they are constantly aware of the need for the develop-

ment of new radio programs, the WFIL Program Department is
alert to new trends in listening preferences. Almost daily experi-

mentation with new program ideas has kept WFIL free from
hardening of the kilocycle arteries
has tended to make it
.

.

.

"Philadelphia's Most Progressive Radio Station."

A BLUE NETWORK
AFFILIATE

t Premiere Show .
knne

Parker,

.

.

The Three Suns, Ward Wilson,

Charles Barnet and Al

G. Schwartz
kar Weave Hosiery (Boston, presents "GLAMOUR TIMEA new
etwork radio show minus the usual commercials. Al G. Schwartz, C. W.'s
rdvert,srng Director. originator and producer of the show advises listeners, if
ley
listenersI want any commercials, they'll have t, write in for them!
.

.

.

WFIL
* 560 KC

Represented nationally by The Katz Agency
PHILADELPHIA'S MOST PROGRESSIVE RADIO STATION
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Disk Firms Hopeful
Of Help From FDR
(Continued from Page 11

order of the War Labor Board.
Joint statement by RCA -Victor, Columbia and NBC reiterated that these

THE AFM
WEEK
IN RADIO
Continues Recording Strike

'Bev' Kelley Uppe
By Robi. Ring

(Continued from Page 11

be moved up to about 90 megacycles, agencies have aided greatly in the
with room for perhaps a hundred or war effort.
more 200 -kilocycle channels . . If Tele Tales: Transoceanic televithis happens, a compromise may ef- sion has not been emphasized quite
fect the television status quo
enough, Gilbert Seldes, bead of CBS'
Meanwhile, several schools of thought tele division, who visualizes telecastare being grilled in Washington, with ing to Europe via Newfoundland,
Paul Kesten appearing for CBS; Nor- floating docks, barges, etc.... NBC
.

companies were willing to pay into
escrow pending final adjudication of
the dispute, the full dollar value of
fees sought by Petrillo, but that the
musician union's president has re- man D. Waters for the American University of the Air is collaboratTelevision Society, and T. A. M. Cra- ing with the University Extension of
peatedly refused.
for the Iowa Broadcasting Com- Columbia University on the televiLatest development in the record- ven
ing ban came on Friday when Presi- pany.
sion course which is recognized for
dent Roosevelt during his press con- Revelation: Radio receiving sets credit toward a University degree.
ference, stated he would undertake will be more in demand than any of ... The tele medium will be utilized
a legal study to determine whether the other six hundred articles of iron as a public service function when it
he can take action to compel Petrillo and steel that have not been made is employed this fall as a training
to comply with a Presidential request for civilian use since early in 1942 medium for Sixth War Loan workers.
that he relax the ban on making re- when the war is over, Dr. Sumner, People: Dick Hubbell, telewriter
chairman of the Research Advisory
cordings

for

certain companies,
namely, RCA -Victor, Columbia Recording Corp. and the Radio Recording Division of NBC.
Stating that it was largely a ques-

tion of law and that some 40 laws
were involved, the President said he
would shortly make a study and see

day.

Kelley, who has been a
writer and narrator since 19;
nounced that the personnel

publicity department in 1945
include Frank Braden, Allen
ter, Frank Morrissey, Bernard
and William Fields. Roland 1who has directed press publici
the circus for several seasons,

ported to be resigning.

Realignment of the circus rad
publicity department means

Kelley will work closely wit'
old associate, Arthur Hopper,

producer, joins the staff of WLW, recently became general agent.
Board Committee for Economic and
Cincinnati as a producer . . . Peter ley
is in New York to arrang
Development, has disclosed.
has been appointed supervisor the 1944-45 "March of Dimes'
Corruption: The Lea Committee Aylen
of

has not set the date for the hearings
of broadcasters regarding the corrupt practices act and the Hatch act,
with the likelihood that they'll be
aired after the election.
Death: W. E. Macfarlane, chair-

if he could do something about it
legally. Fred M. Vinson, Economic man of Mutual Broadcasting System,
Stabilization Director has held that
the ban was not impeding the war executive committee, died from heart
effort. Because of this ruling by Vin- disease at his home in Lake Forest,
son, the government has been unable near Chicago. He was 60 years old.
Confusion: Broadcasters were conso far to compel compliance with
fused until the Association of NaWar Labor Board directives.

On Oct. 4, Roosevelt asked Petrillo tional Advertisers of New York anin a wire to obey a WLB directive to nounced that Thanksgiving Day will
be celebrated on the traditional last
resume making `disks for the three Thursday
November this year by
companies involved. In a reply on only eight in
Oct. 10, Petrillo after a session with Essential:states.
Elmer Davis, director of
the AFM Executive Board, rejected the OWI, declared
that advertising
the President's request.
support for war campaigns, is essenRecording Firms' Statement
the period between the deOn 'Friday, following President tial for
of Germany and the fall of Japan.
Roosevelt's statement at the press feat
He added that advertisers and their
conference at the White House, officials
of RCA -Victor, Columbia Broadcast-

ing System (as parent organization fused. We have been fighting, not for
of Columbia Recording Corp.) and competitive advantage, but against
the National Broadcasting Co. issued what we believe to be a dangerous
He would force us to pay
the following statement on the Pe- principle.
a private tax on every record sold,
trillo situation:
directly
into
his union treasury. Ob"We are encouraged that President
Roosevelt in his efforts to withdraw viously, such a tax would have to be
the ban of the American Federation added to the price of records purof Musicians on the making of pho- chased by the public. It would make
nograph records and transcriptions, the union officials financially indehas not taken Mr. Petrillo's 'No' as a pendent .of the union membership.
final answer in the case. The Presi- "Mr. Petrillo made a basic misredent's decision to study the law in presentation in his recent statement
order to find what he can do legally to the President that the capitulation
on the question is encouraging to us, of other companies to his demands
who in this long drawn-out fight resulted from efforts of the War
against an alarming and perhaps sub- Labor Board itself. The true fact is
versive principle have sought to up- that the War Labor Board panel expressly and officially disclaimed rehold American tradition.
"We deeply regret that Mr. Pe- sponsibility for the contracts which
trillo's refusal to obey the order of the other companies signed. With one
the War Labor Board has imposed single exception, these companies are
upon the President the additional bur- small companies which yielded to

den of a wartime strike by the American Federation of Musicians against
our companies.
We have offered again and again,
hoping to keep this issue from reach-

(Continued from Page 1)

"The Big Show" announced

economic coercion.

"Furthermore, Mr. Petrillo over-

looks the fact that the War Labor

Board concluded that the strike did
impede the war effort. This conclu-

international shortwave service
He will be assiste
of CBC; Major Rene Garneau, ap- ploitation.
Allen Lester.
pointed supervisor to the CBC service to France; Gordon Skilling, to

supervise service to other part of Films For Tele Progran
continental Europe ... Charles HesStressed At ATS Seat
lep has been made Washington repre-

sentative in charge of operations of
. Jack Stewart, formerly of

MBS

(Continued from Page 1 )

KCMO, Kansas City, has been made ing was "The Use of Films in
an associate member of Joseph Her- vision."
shey McGillvra, Inc.... John DonaldDan D. Halpin, ATS presi
son! formerly radio time buyer of opened the meeting
at 7:30 wk
McCann-Erickson, has been appoint- brief welcoming message and
ed to handle radio schedules and
programs for the All American Divi- lowed with the introduction of I
sion of the Republican National H. Halpern, program chairman,
presented the speakers. The lattq
Campaign.
eluded in the order of their app
ance on the program Bud Gait
Suggestion: This weekly news
head of Television Productions;(

digest may interest someone
from radio now in the armed
forces. Clip and mail it along.

Widlund, chairman of ATS film o

mittee, by proxy; Ted Byron, m
ber of radio and television dep
ments of N. W. Ayer; Benjamin

business manager of Willard Pr
Board concluded that it had 'sub- tions,
and Hayland Bettinger,
stantial evidence' that the strike im- ager of WRGB, Schenectady,
peded the war effort when it first

accepted jurisdiction in the case.
Washington Bureau, RADIO DA
"Second, in March 1944, the same Washington-Elaborate tel
conclusion was reached by the panel broadcasting on a basis comp
which stated 'the stark fact is that a to expensive feature motion pi
union, by successfully halting the is not to be expected for a long
production of goods, has impeded to come, Paul Raibourne, tele
the war effort.'
expert of Paramount Pictures,
"Interference" Charged

"Third, in April 1944, in the hearing on the confirmation of the panel's
report, Chairman Davis referred specifically to this labor dispute as one
'which interferes with the war effort.'
"Fourth, in August 1944, after Mr.

Glared at a luncheon held here
day.

Pointing to the cost of

films-as high as $25,000 per
of screen time-he said he coul
see how there could be an ade
return on such an investment
through theater box -offices. How

Petrillo had for months defied the he added, lower -price video pr
War . Labor Board's back -to -work could be sponsored by nation

order, Mr. Frank V. Morley, the pub- vertisers.
lic member of the Board designated
as 'specialist' on the case, again
James M. Cox On CB
denied the union's claim that the Former Gov. James M. Cox of
strike had no effect on the war ef- will make a political broadcast
fort, with the statement 'that is a the
network, Th
claim which we find cannot be sub- night,Columbia
October 19 (WABC-CBS
stantiated.'
to 11:00 p.m., EWT). Cox, wh

ing the overburdened desk of the sion was reached and publicly stated "We are strong in our hope that
President, to pay into escrow the full at least four separate times during the President under the law will find
dollar amounts which Mr. Petrillo the lengthy procedure before the legal power to put an end to Mr.
demands, pending proper determina- War Labor Board and its panel as Petrillo's defiance of the administra-

Democratic nominee for the
dency in 1920 will be heard

CBS station WHIO in Dayton,
Time for the broadcast has been
tion of the issues between us. These follows:
tion, and permit musicians to resume chased by the Democratic Nat
"First, in July 1943, the War Labor recording."
offers Mr. Petrillo has repeatedly re Committee,
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Code Com. Of NAB
locations Sessions Hear FM Plea
Meets In New York
Anent
Tele
nd Opening Arguments
(Continued from Page 1)

different needs and moods it can
serve. It, too, would be available
an James Lawrence Fly does whenever the listener wishes it and
and to remain with the FCC for as long as he wants it. And it,
'ter the election. Fly, it is too, would be music uninterrupted
I, will leave in a month or by talk. "The combination of these
(Continued from Page 11

ssume active direction of the two services would bring to radio an
Benton projects, including important oasis of programs designed
vice. It is unlikely that he to be enjoyed without the listeners
to participate in any FCC guard having to be put up; programs
Mon on the subject of setting which invite relaxation." Weiner said
iannels for subscription radio. radio must provide "non -aggressive
ie same time, it is not un - as well as aggressive programs. This
hat Fly has reason to believe becomes increasingly difficult to do
:lion might be voted by the under the present system of broadsion. What Weiner proposed casting since advertisers quite proptdio without advertising or erly in their own interests seek to get
ice sponsored radio." His pur- as intense a reaction from the audisaid, is not to supplant radio, ence as possible. They want their
her "to create a new avenue listeners to focus their attention comlopment." A construction per- pletely on the individual program of
a station to experiment with the advertiser. Yet always there

rvice was granted in 1941,
said, but the work was held
the war. General operation
,ould include "marking" the
n so that no one could tune
ell without a special patented

or use of which a fee would
trged. He mentioned a five
to per day.

er made it plain that he was
king frequencies just for his
mpany, but rather for the sub -

n type service. He also sugsingle-area coverage for the
s.
Weiner said that "to the
that others will require the
our device in order to con similar service elsewhere, it
intention to make it available

Tactically nominal rental. We

resee that when this type of
is established the incentive
eriment further will result in

eduction by others, of different,

s better devices which will
r make possible subscription
service. We are concerned
sr with the setting aside at
,ne of the channels to make it

é for such a service to be

ted by whomever it may be.
Describes Programming

adio system free of advertising
t makes possible the develop -

)f at last three new and dis-

ypes of programming, not now

Dr.

Stude- bus, incident, said "the code was

Briefly summarized,
wrongfully interpreted in applicabaker's statement called for the fol- tion
to the case."
lowing:
"First I urge for the exclusive use, William B. Quarton, chairman, of
of educational FM broadcasting under WMT; Cedar Rapids, Ia., presided at
the auspices of non-profit schools, the Code committee meeting. Other

systems, colleges or other members attending William S.
agencies, the allocation of a minimum Hedges, NBC, New York; Felix
band of 15 consecutive 200 -kilocycle Hinkle, WHBC, Canton, Ohio; Eugene
school

channels to be located in the radio P. O'Fallon, KFEL, Denver; Arden
are many millions of listeners who spectrum immediately adjacent to X. Pangborn, KXEL, Portland, Ore.;
are not in the mood for the hard im- and continuous with the commercial Jan Schimek, CBS, New York and
pact of such programs. Even the most FM band. This represents but five and Lee B. Wailes, KYW, Philadelphia.
popular programs on the air today one -hall ten thousandths of one per The committee members reviewed
have more people not listening to cent of the total number of kilocyles all the provisions of the code in
them while they are being broadcast, which I understand are being re- round table fashion and adopted
than are listening. It is for these quested by all broadcast service. Or some recommendations for the inother people, millions of whom would esen stated in terms of numbers of coming Code committee whose memlike continuous music from their ra- channels it still represents only seven bership will be announced by Presdios as a background for family ac- and one-half per cent of the total ident Ryan in the near future.
tivity that we propose the two basic number of channels requested by all
music services, available at all times broadcasting services put together. Rickenbacker And Jeffers
neither of which duplicate the ap- In other words I am urging this
peal and audience of the other.
reservation of only a speck on the At 'War Dad' Meet On MBS
spectrum to be used exclusively by
Cites Third Major Service
The Mutual network's special featagencies and
"But there was a third major ser- tax-exempt educational
division has arranged to broadvice which becomes available to the institutions in behalf of the great ures
tomorrow a portion of the conradio audience for the first time in and indispensable business of organ- cast
vention of The American War Dads
the new system we propose. It would ized education.
addition I urge the reservation now being held in Omaha, Nebr.
comprise a wide range of features of"In
'at least two television broadcast Among those scheduled to speak durmost of which cannot fit within the
ing the program are Capt. Eddie
framework of an advertising me- channels.
"Second, I urge the allocation for Rickenbacker and William Jeffers,
dium; and the others have never had
educational use of a sufficient num- president of the Union Pacific Railan opportunity to reach their full ber
of relay -transmission frequencies road. The broadcast will be on from
development in radio because of the
of 10) to make 10:37-11 p.m.
great pressure for time that comes it(up to a maximum
possible wherever desirable to
from the advertisers whose use of connect
stations by means of radio radio steadily increases from year to
Gilbert A. Munro
year, and whose preference in pro- relay links and to connect studios Charlotte-Gilbert Alexander Munof
outlying
program
-production
cengrams lies in other directions.
school -owned trans- ro for 15 years a member of the WBT,
"These features would range from ters withbynearby
means of studio -transmit- engineering staff, died early Wednesan impartial 'Radio shopping news mitters
day morning after a brief illness.
radio -relay links."
service' free to discuss choice items terDr.
Joseph Maddy, of the National Born in Glasgow, Scotland, on March
for sale in the community each day Education
Association and the Music 1, 1894, Scotty Munro served in the
without reference to who 'might be

to listeners," Weiner said. advertising which to critical reviews
these three types are put to - of the current offerings of motion
into an integrated system of picture theaters; with reminders to
service, they combine into listeners of choice radio programs
night be called a "family pack - scheduled on other stations which
if unmistakable broad appeal they might not want to miss; and
ile

measure up to responsibilities as set
Studebaker. This was in addition to by the Code. He suggested the granthis request for 15 FM bands adjacent ing of free time to organized labor
to the commercial bands.
and "other non-profit organizations"
Educators appearing at the Friday to discuss important issues.
session generally supported wide The Code committee recorded the
band FM transmission and were un- statement and took the suggestions
animous in their prediction of wide under consideration without comuse of FM by educational institutions ment.
after the war.
Harold Ryan, president of NAB and
Tele Session Saturday
-officio member of the committee,
Initial session on television was ex
commenting on the WHKC, Columheld Saturday.

Educators'

National

Conference, Royal British Navy during World

spoke about the need for education War I, and during a part of his ser-

in Democracy on the air. Head of the
National Music Camp, Dr. Maddy was
especially bitter about AFM head
James C. Petrillo's blocking of broad.flies of every type. One of the descriptions of special services avail- cast from that camp. Petrillo, he
services to be delivered to sub- able in the community, which can- said "had no use for radio music less would be a continuous music not afford to advertise themselves. sons or for any other kind of music
,m, covering the entire range In addition, there will be plenty of lessons. He feared they might demusic. It would present, with- room in the schedule for many dif- velop more musicians to share emterruptions of talk, both light ferent types of cultural and educa- ployment with the members of his
trious concert music, the vast tional features worked out in co- union."
r of famous operettas, classical operation with authoritative instituof widest appeal, Viennese tions and individuals of all kinds."
Foster Joins CRA
s and all types of good music A request that a least two televi- Bill Foster, recently honorably diswide a maximum music ser- sion channels be reserved for non- charged from the Armed Forces, has
) the family. A continuous pro- commercial educational use was joined Consolidated Radio Artists,
of popular music is proposed voiced at the hearings Friday by U. S. Inc., as agent for bands and cocktail
al to the fine music, for the
Commissioner of Education John W. units. He spent 20 months overseas.

vice he was attached to the Royal

Flying. Corps, receiving several citations and decorations for outstanding
service. He came to the United States

Prior to joining WBT he
was a radio operator with the U. S.
in 1923.

shipping board.

Forum To Discuss PAC

The topic for discussion on WOR-

Mutual's "American Forum of the
Air" Tuesday night will be "The
PAC and its Effect on the Election."

Supporting the PAC will be Sen.
James M. Tunnell and Dr. Frank

Kingdon, while the opposition will
be taken by Rep. F. A. Hartley and
Louis Bromfield.
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i

-NEW YORK -

"KEEP AHEAD WITH
LEE DAVIS"

'JEW YORK-Two special sessions
of the post-war planning group
sponsored by the New York "Herald-

Edelbrew Beer
Roy S. Durstine Agency
WOR, Fridays, 7:30-8 p.m., EWT
Producer -Director: Charles Furey
Writers: Sam Carleton. Malty Norman
Music: Ray Block & Orchestra

Tribune" Forum will be broadcast
over WMCA October 16 and October

KENYON & ECKHAR
through its Hollywood o
nouncing staff at KTAR is John. Mc- is sharing with the Fitzgeral
Greevey. He was formerly with WGBF in of New Orleans the handl
Evansville. . . PRESCOTT-As a public vertising for Wesson Oil &
service KYCA recently carried a spe- Sales Company.
cial program to help raise funds for a
local hospital. The program was produced by Howard Pyle, program direc- ROBERT E. LUSK has

A forum celebrating the
liberation of France to be held at
the Town Hall Luncheon Club will
be aired over WNYC October 17. tor of KTAR.
. TUCSON-Their first from Pedlar, Ryan & Lusk, I
Speakers will be Robert Valeur, Paul air news room is being opened soon by Live immediately. The firm n
Winkler and Richard Cronin.... A KTUC, and will be equipped with the once more become Pedlar
new series of daytime programs is wire of the United Press. The station Inc.
scheduled by WNEW and will feat- plans to run hourly newscasts.
NED SMITH has resign
ure Thyra Samter Winslow, novelist
- OHIO senior copy writer for K
and short story writer.... The guest
18.

It isn't news when it's announced
that another musical variety show
will hit the air, but it is news when

- ARIZONA -

PHOENIX-Latest addition to the an-

.

a modestly priced package is able to
hold its own against similar network
programs that are star-studded. We're
referring to the "Keep Ahead With
Lee Davis" show, currently on WOR. conductors scheduled to conduct CINCINNATI-Radio was given an Eckhardt, Inc. to join the
Charles Furey is the director, pro- WOR-Mutual's "Sinfonietta" while unusual tribute recently when a "dis- staff of Raymond Spector
service" plaque was given New York.
ducer and, to simplify matters, the Alfred Wallenstein is away are: Guy tinguished
to WLW by the Ohio Valley Drugprogram's cook and bottle washer. Fraser Harrington, Frederick Dvonch, gists
Association in recognition of
T. ARNOLD RAU, in char
He's responsible for the selection of Sylvan Levin, Max Goberman, Frank "outstanding
radio merchandising" . counting for BBD&O from
music and wields the red pencil Brieff and Bob Stanley.
Walt
Announcing
staff
addition
at
WKRC
Dennis,
WHN
special
events
and
pub1941
and later with the War
whenever he feels his better judgment nudging him. The results are lic relations director, will address is Army veteran Nelson M. Griggs. tion Board, has joined Roy
. TOLEDO-Paul Shaw, formerly stifle, Inc., as controller.
the New York City Federation of
commendable.
The broadcast this department Women's Club's 125th convention Fri- with the War Department, has joined
.
caught for review had Davis in the day, October 27.
Guest on Joan the engineering staff of WSPD.
WILLIAM C. RAMBEAU
role of a restaurateur confronted Field's "Notes and Quotas" program DAYTON-The conclusion of the PANY has been engaged as
with the employment situation. With heard over WQXR October 15 was third series of the G.I. written and sales representatives for
a few references to Duffy's Tavern, Newbold Morris, president of the produced variety show titled "The Petersburg, Florida, to bee
Wright Field Show" was conducted fective Oct. 1.
the comedy pace was kept brisk City Council, who discussed New October
14. The weekly program will
throughout by Davis' good sense of York City's plans for post-war music.
continue its schedule over WHIG...
timing. Patty Clayton and Lee SulDUANE JONES COMP
- CONNECTICUT livan, both very able, projected the HARTFORD - Connecticut education ATHENS-The School of Journalism announced the appointment
at
Ohio
University
has
added
a
course
nostalgic mood. And Johnny Guen- commissioner A. G. Grace recently issued
rence J. Hubbard as Directo
radio journalism in anticipation of search. Hubbard formerly
nari's skill at the keyboard is not n statement praising the CBS "American in
post-war
FM
stations
operated
by
to be ignored. Competently support- School of the Air." and congratulating
sistant director of research at
ing Davis were Hope Emerson, Phil WDRC for carrying and promoting the newspapers. The classes are being ley, Inc.
:onducted
by
Paul
H.
Wagner,
former
Kramer, Elaine Arden, Billy Greene. show.
.

.

There's no reason why Edelbrew
shouldn't keep ahead with this show.

.

.

.

.

.

- KENTUCKY -

LOUISVILLE-The University of
Kentucky is again presenting a series

news editor of WHAS, Louisville.

- NEW JERSEY -

NEWARK-The Earl of Halifax, British
discussions ambassador to the United States,officially

weekly

roundtable
over WHAS. Dr. Henry Noble Sherthe National War Fund drive
Todd Williams, featuring local news wood acting head of the University's opened
in
New Jersey. with an address
about New York City in story form, department of political science will broadcast
over WAAT October 12. . . .
has been sponsored by Wilbert Prod- act as moderator for the Fall season. PATERSON-Vice-president
and general
ducts Corp., on WHN, New York.
-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA - manager of WPAT, Sidney Flamm has

Todd Williams Sponsored

ll

"WATCH
cwovikaate

of

WASHINGTON-Program director Nor- been appointed director of radio
man Reed and announcer Mike Hunnicutt publicity by the board of directors of the
handled the main mike chores, when New Jersey Community War Cheat Fund:
WWDC aired the recent homecoming
-TENNESSEE celebration held for Venus Ramey. alias
MEMPHIS-When one man failed
"Miss America, 1944."
to show up due to illness and another

due to a misunderstanding as to time,
- COLORADO DENVER-New additions to the WHBQ announcer John Orr carried
staff of KMYR include Wilfred Vote, the announcements and operation of
formerly with KGEK to the sales the station alone for 19 hours, from
staff; Cy Smith from KOIN as staff Sunday noon to 7 a.m. Monday. .
;announcer and Lois Englehardt, NASHVILLE-Mayor Cummings will
formerly with KRNT takes over the be cut in on the CBS program "Mayor
post of traffic head.
For the of the Town" October 21. He will
second year KLZ wil broadcast dance broadcast from the studios of WLAC
bands from the Cosmopolitan Hotel and will make an appeal for support
of the War Fund drive. As a feature
by remote control.
of this program, CBS has arranged
for the mayors of every city in which
the program is heard to be cut in at
the same time to make an appeal to

.

.

Every few minutes on 1430.

Keeping an ear on official
A. P. and I. N. S. war news..
Minute service
always on the

job, all day.

WBYN

For 4 oilobilitie,:

ILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

.

Durham*
makes
r

25%

of
nation's

.

SEI115 BIRTHDAY

their citizens.

-WASHINGTON -

GREETIAGS TD --October 16
Douglas Browing Cynthia Carlin
George Comtois
Wilfred Lytell
Carl Kent
Vincent Munro, Jr.
Rosemary Garbill

SEATTLE-A new sports show titled

cigarettes

WDNC

"The Locker Room" has been inaugurated
over KIRO by Bob McCoy. former sports-

caster for WEAF and WIND. The new COLUMBIA NETWORK
show is a weekly participation program
and gives an over-all review of the sports
events of the week, with interviews with *NORTH CAROLINA
prominent people in the sports world
wherever possible.
Represented by Howard N.Wilso

N
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tele Testimony Continues
Tele Transmitter

Rushing Halloween?
Joan Edwards. who sings on the

"Hit Parade" with Frank Sinatra,
was practically torn to shreds," by

Jdered By Columbia

souvenir hunters as she slipped
into the Paramount Theater to

nouncement that the Federal
,hone and Radio Corporation has

catch "The Voice." All this, says
her press agent, happened "despite

,ted a CBS order for a wholly
type of television transmitter to
lelivered within eight months,

the fact

that Joan wore a black

vice -President of CBS Is A Witness
At FCC Allocations Hearing;
Agency Men Heard
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Tele -In -Homes First,

wig, horn -rimmed glasses and false

buck teeth. Handbag initials did

made by Joseph H. Ream, vice dent of the Columbia Broadcast-

Austrian Tells SMPE

the trick."

System during the FCC alloca-

s

hearings in Washington on
.day.
raided as being revolutionary

^misting equipment which will
ace "new fine -screen pictures"
transmitter, when completed,
be installed atop the Chrysler
r'BS
ling in New York. Programs
i

(Continued on Page 7)

-led Football Coverage
;igned By Oil Company

Washington-Television

witnesses

paraded before the FCC allocations
hearing the past week-end giving

views for and against development of

video in its present stage as a sight
and sound media.,

Television for the home will be-

Postwar FM Receivers

Testimony of Joseph Ream, CBS

established before television vice-president, on the network's order
theaters come into general use, Ralph for a new ultra -high frequency transcome

B. Austrian, executive vice-president mitter and Ream's cross examination
RKO Television Corporation, told by the Commission members regardRate High In Survey of
more than 300 technical and scien- ing the supporters of Columbia's teletific representatives at the Society of vision stand highlighted the weekactivities.
Post-war purchase of FM receiv- Motion Picture Engineers conference end
Ream was questioned by the Com(Continued on Page 6)
ing sets is on the list of at least nine
(Continued on Page 5)

of every ten General Electric
Swift & Co. Renews Portion
by GE, according to the replies reOf McNeill 'Breakfast Club'
out

stockholders and radio dealers polled

Petrillo 'Racketeering'
turned by some 16,635 stockholders
and 1,538 dealers. Although almost
Chicago-Swift
&
Company
(ham
one half of those returning questionnaires were undecided when the ex- and bacon division) Chicago, has Says Capital Editorial
act purchase would be made, GE renewed for a 52 week period its
of the 8:30 to 8:45 a.m.,
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
nal coverage in the New York interprets this as being as soon as sponsorship
portion of the Don McNeill's Washington-Implying
racketeering
Boston metropolitan areas. All enough FM stations were in opera - CWT,
"Breakfast
Club"
program,
it
was
by AFM head James C. Petrillo, the
1 games of Columbia University
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 3)
Washington "Post" yesterday chided
Baker Field, New York will be
the White House for doing too little
(Continued on Page 3)
Blue Appoints McLaughlin
lewater Associated Oil Co. hay :waded Eastern football by spong the Brooklyn Tigers on WINS,
:ompleted arrangements for ad-

i.) FM, Tele Stations

kpplied For At The FCC

Midwest Spot Sales Head

Royal Addresses Mexican
Broadcasters Conference

Chicago - Appointment of Roy

(Mexico City Bureau, RADIO DAILY)

McLaughlin, sales manager of WENR

as National spot sales manager of
ishington-Applications for two the Blue Network's Central Division,
television stations-one commer- was announced yesterday by E. R.
and one experimental-were re - Borroff, vice-president in charge of
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Id last week by the FCC.
eking commercial operation on
1nel 7 is the Outlet Company.
(Continued on Page 7)

Frightened?
reigned at WWNY,
latertown, N. Y.. recently when
t one could find
the discs for
Confusion

Ile Weird Circle" spook show.

lief engineer Maynard Davis dis-

vered the platters a mere ten
:conde

before

air

lipped: "That's the

time, and
first time I

as ever scared by 'The Weird
Me' before the program went
t

the air!"

Continued on Page 2)

Mexico City-John F. Royal, NBC
vice-president in charge of international affairs, was the guest of honor

Toscanini Returns Sunday
For All -Beethoven Cycle

a luncheon given here Sunday Arturo Toscanini returns to wield
by the National Radio Conference; the baton with the General Motbrs
Continued on Page 2)
Symphony of the Air, Sundays on

Angeles - Radio's first -line
talent backed by others of stage and
Los

screen have recorded a two-hour pro-

gram to be shipped overseas in time
Formal complaint was filed with for Christmas entertainment for the
FCC yesterday by the New York men and women in the armed forces.
State Liberal Party through Dr, John Recording is considered the prize efChilds against the practice of some fort of the Armed Forces Radio SerNew York stations carrying political vice and the "Command Performance"
(Continued on Page 3)

rContinued on Page 6)

at

Radio Stars Record Xmas Show
For Armed Forces Overseas
File Complaint With FCC
On Political Spot Biz

late toward settlement of the
recording ban against RCA -Victor
too

(Continued on Page 3)

A New England favorite, WLAW eau help yea WLAW's merchandising and promotional &lily.
win friend, end Mil
en'tomon.
Ads,. ley extend. throughout its eeverago *roe. idea.

NI3C 5-6 p.m., EWT with the October
22, broadcast and featuring all -Bee Continued on Page 2)

Three On A Cane
This is said to be one of those
"true coincidence" yarns and attested to as being absolutely on
the level. It appears that just before their first appearance on 'Lis-

ten the Women" on WIZ -Blue Sunday. Dr. Margaret Meade, Dr. Alice
V. Kelliner and Dorothy Thompson.

all sprained their ankles and each
limped to

the mike at broadcast

time. Miss Thompson is the

M.C.
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Monday, October 16

RADIO DAILY

COAST -TO -COAST

PROGRAM REVIEWS
"KEEP AHEAD WITH
LEE DAVIS"

Edelbrew Beer
Roy S. Durstine Agency
WOR, Fridays, 7:30-8 p.m., EWT
Producer -Director: Charles Furey
Writers: Sam Carleton, Malty Norman
Music: Ray Block & Orchestra

It isn't news when it's announced
that another musical variety show
will hit the air, but it is news when
a modestly priced package is able to
hold its own against similar network
programs that are star-studded. We're

referring to the "Keep Ahead With
Lee Davis" show, currently on WOR.
Charles Furey is the director, pro-

ducer and, to simplify matters, the
program's cook and bottle washer.
He's responsible for the selection of
music and wields the red pencil
whenever he feels his better judgment nudging him. The results are
commendable.
The broadcast

this

department

caught for review had Davis in the
role of a restaurateur confronted
with the employment situation. With
a few references to Duffy's Tavern,

the comedy pace was kept brisk

throughout by Davis' good sense of
timing. Patty Clayton and Lee Sullivan, both very able, projected the
nostalgic mood. And Johnny Guen-

nari's skill at the keyboard is not

-NEW YORK -

- ARIZONA -

NEW YORK-Two special sessions PHOENIX-Latest addition to the anof the post-war planning group nouncing staff at RTAR is John. Mcsponsored by the New York "Herald- Greevey. He was formerly with WGBF in
Tribune" Forum will be broadcast Evansville.... PRESCOTT-As a public
over WMCA October 16 and October service KYCA recently carried a spe18.
.
A forum celebrating the cial program to help raise funds for a
liberation of France to be held at local hospital. The program was pro-

.

.

.

.

.

conducted by Paul H. Wagner, former
news editor of WHAS, Louisville.

- KENTUCKY -

-

WAT(Goys Nime

of New Orleans the handl'

vertising for Wesson Oil &
Sales Company.

.

.

- NEW JERSEY LOUISVILLE-The University of
Kentucky is again presenting a series NEWARK-The Earl of Halifax, British
of weekly roundtable discussions ambassador to the United States,oflicially
Toed Williams Sponsored over
WHAS. Dr. Henry Noble Sher- opened the National War Fund drive
Todd Williams, featuring local news
acting head of the University's in New Jersey. with an address
about New York City in story form,. wood
of political science will broadcast over WAAT October 12. . . .
has been sponsored by Wilbert Prod - department
and general
ducts Corp., on WHAT, New York. act as moderator for the Fall season. PATERSON-Vice-president
manager of WPAT, Sidney Flamm has
-DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
shouldn't keep ahead with this show.

KENYON & EC
through its Hollywood o
is sharing with the Fitzgeral

the Town Hall Luncheon Club will duced by Howard Pyle, program direc- ROBERT E. LUSK has
be aired over WNYC October 17. tor of KTAR.
. TUCSON-Their first from Pedlar, Ryan & Lusk, I
Speakers will be Robert Valeur, Paul air news room is being opened soon by Live immediately. The firm
Winkler and Richard Cronin.... A KTUC, and will be equipped with the once more become Pedlar
new series of daytime programs is wire of the United Press. The station Inc.
scheduled by WNEW and will feat- plans to run hourly newscasts.
NED SMITH has resign
ure Thyra Samter Winslow, novelist
- OHIO senior copy writer for K
and short story writer.... The guest
CINCINNATI-Radio was given an Eckhardt, Inc. to join the
conductors scheduled to cónduct
WOR-Mutual's "Sinfonietta" while unusual tribute recently when a "dis- staff of Raymond Spector
Alfred Wallenstein is away are: Guy tinguished service" plaque was given New York.
Fraser Harrington, Frederick Dvonch, to WLW by the Ohio Valley DrugSylvan Levin, Max Goberman, Frank gists Association in recognition of T. ARNOLD RAU, in char
Brieff and Bob Stanley.
Walt "outstanding radio merchandising" . counting for BBD&O from
Dennis, WHN special events and pub- Announcing staff addition at WKRC 1941 and later with the War
lic relations director, will address is Army veteran Nelson M. Griggs. tion Board, has joined Roy
. TOLEDO-Paul Shaw, formerly stine, Inc., as controller.
the New York City Federation of
Women's Club's 125th convention Fri- with the War Department, has joined
day, October 27.
. Guest on Joan the engineering staff of WSPD.
WILLIAM C. RAMBEA
Field's "Notes and Quotas" program DAYTON-The conclusion of the PANY has been engaged as
third
series
of
the
G.I.
written
and
heard over WQXR October 15 was
sales representatives for
Newbold Morris, president of the produced variety show titled "The Petersburg, Florida, to bee
Wright
Field
Show"
was
conducted
City Council, who discussed New
fective Oct. 1.
York City's plans for post-war music. October 14. The weekly program will
continue
its
schedule
over
WHIO...
DUANE JONES COMP
- CONNECTICUT HARTFORD - Connecticut education ATHENS-The School of Journalism announced the appointment
at
Ohio
University
has
added
a
course
commissioner A. G. Grace recently issued in radio journalism in anticipation of rence J. Hubbard as Directo
Search. Hubbard formerly
a statement praising the CBS "American post-war FM stations
School of the Air," and congratulating newspapers. The classesoperated by sistant director of research a
are
being
ley, Inc.
WDRC for carrying and promoting the

to be ignored. Competently supporting Davis were Hope Emerson, Phil
Kramer, Elaine Arden, Billy Greene. show.

There's no reason why Edelbrew

AGEt1CIE

WASHINGTON-Program director Nor- been appointed director of radio
man Reed and announcer Mike Hunnicutt publicity by the board of directors of the
handled the main mike chores, when New Jersey Community War Chest Fund.
WWDC aired the recent homecoming
- TENNESSEE celebration held for Venus Ramey, alias
MEMPHIS-When one man failed
"Miss America, 1944."
to show up due to illness and another

due to a misunderstanding as to time,
- COLORADO DENVER-New additions to the WHBQ announcer John Orr carried
staff of KMYR include Wilfred Vote, the announcements and operation of
formerly with KGEK to the sales the station alone for 19 hours, from
staff; Cy Smith from KOIN as staff Sunday noon to 7 a.m. Monday. .
announcer and Lois Englehardt, NASHVILLE-Mayor Cummings will
formerly with KRNT takes over the be cut in on the CBS program "Mayor
post of traffic head.
For the of the Town" October 21. He will
second year KLZ wil broadcast dance broadcast from the studios of WLAC
bands from the Cosmopolitan Hotel and will make an appeal for support
by remote control.
of the War Fund drive. As a feature
of this program, CBS has arranged
for the mayors of every city in which
the program is heard to be cut in at
the same time to make an appeal to
.

Durham*
makes
r

25%

of
nation's

.

Every few minutes on 1430.

Keeping an ear on official
A. P. and 1. N. S. war news ..

SEED BIRTHDAY

Minute service
always on the

GREETINGS TO --

job, all day.

WBYN

For 4r,, la¢7!J[ies:

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, 1'.

Y.

their citizens.

-WASHINGTON -

SEATTLE-A new sports show titled

"The Locker Room" has been inaugurated
over KIRO by Bob McCoy, former sports.

October 16
Douglas Browing Cynthia Carlin
George Comtois
Wilfred Lytell
Carl Rent
Vincent Munro, Jr.
Rosemary Garbill
S

cigarettes

WDNC

caster for WEAF and WIND. The new COLUMBIA NETWORK
show is a weekly participation program
and gives an over-all review of the sports
events of the week, with interviews with *NORTH CAROLINA
prominent people in the sports world
wherever possible.
Represented by Howard H.WilsOfl
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rele Testimony Continues
Tele Transmitter

Vice - President

Rushing Halloween?

the

into

type of television transmitter to

the fact

nade by Joseph H. Ream, vice lent of the Columbia Broadcast-

buck teeth. Handbag initials did

catch "The Voice." All this, says

ted a CBS order for a wholly

her press agent" happened "despite

elivered within eight months,

wig, horn -rimmed glasses and false

that Joan wore a black

th3 trick."

lystem during the FCC allocarevolutionary

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Tele -In -Homes First,

Austrian Tells SMPE

Washington-Television

witnesses

paraded before the FCC allocations
hearing the past week-end giving
views for and against development of

video in its present stage as a sight
and sound media.

hearings in Washington on

mating equipment which will

Agency Men Heard

Paramount Theater to

aouncement that the Federal
hone and Radio Corporation has

day.
,aided as being

At FCC Allocations Hearing; -

Joan Edwards, who sings on the
"Hit Parade" with Frank Sinatra.
was practically torn to shreds," by
souvenir hunters as she slipped

tiered By Columbia

of CBS Is A Witness

Television for the home will be-

Postwar FM Receivers

Testimony of Joseph Ream, CBS

established before television vice-president, on the network's order
theaters come into general use, Ralph for a new ultra -high frequency transcome

B. Austrian, executive vice-president mitter and Ream's cross examination
of RKO Television Corporation, told by the Commission members regardRate
High
In
Survey
more than 300 technical and scien- ing the supporters of Columbia's telebe installed atop the Chrysler
tific representatives at the Society of vision stand highlighted the weekPrograms
ing in New York.
Motion Picture Engineers conference end activities.
Post-war
purchase
of
FM
receiv(Continued on Page 7)
Ream was questioned by the Corn (Continued on Page 6)
ing sets is on the list of at least nine
(Continued on Page 5)
"new fine -screen pictures"
BS transmitter, when completed,
tee

Led Football Coverage
igned By Oil Company

of every ten General Electric
Swift & Co. Renews Portion
by GE, according to the replies reout

stockholders and radio dealers polled

turned by some 16,635 stockholders
[water Associated Oil Co. hav- and 1,538 dealers. Although almost
waded Eastern football by spon- one half of those returning questiontg the Brooklyn Tigers on WINS, naires were undecided when the exompleted arrangements for ad - act purchase would be made, GE
:al coverage in the New York interprets this as being as soon as
3oston metropolitan areas. All enough FM stations were in opera ,ti games of Columbia University
(Continued on Page 5)
a Baker Field, New York will be
(Continued on Page 3)

icFM, Tele Stations
.pplied For At The FCC

Of McNeill 'Breakfast Club' Petrillo 'Racketeering'
Chicago-Swift & Company (ham
and bacon division) Chicago, has
renewed for a 52 week period its

Says Capital Editorial

Blue Appoints McLaughlin Royal Addresses Mexican
Midwest Spot Sales Head Broadcasters Conference

too late toward settlement of the
recording ban against RCA -Victor

Chicago - Appointment

of

Roy

sponsorship of the 8:30 to 8:45 a.m.,
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
CWT, portion of the Don McNeill's Washington-Implying
racketeering
"Breakfast Club" program, it was by AFM head James C. Petrillo, the
(Continued on Page 3)
Washington "Post" yesterday chided
the White House for doing too little
(Continued on Page 6)

(Mexico City Bureau, RADIO DAILY)

Mexico City-John F. Royal, NBC Toscanini Returns Sunday
as National spot sales manager of vice-president in charge of internaFor All -Beethoven Cycle
shington-Applications for two the Blue Network's Central Division, tional affairs, was the guest of honor
elevision stations-one commer- was announced yesterday by E. R. at a luncheon given here Sunday
Toscanini returns to wield
e:nd one experimental-were re - Borroff, vice-president in charge of by the National Radio Conference; theArturo
baton with the General Motbrs
i last week by the FCC.
Continued on Page 2)
Continued
on
Page
2)
Symphony of the Air, Sundays on
king commercial operation on
McLaughlin, sales manager of WENR

ashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

nel

7

is

the Outlet Company.

(Continued on Page 7)

Frightened?
:onfusion

reigned at WWNY.

ttertown, N. Y.. recently when

one could find the discs for
he Weird Circle' spook show.

lef engineer Maynard Davis dia-

pered the platters a mere ten

:ands before air time, and
Ipped: "That's the first time I

s ever scared by 'The Weird
'elé before the program went
the air!"

Radio Stars Record Xmas Show
For Armed Forces Overseas
File Complaint With FCC
On Political Spot Biz

Angeles - Radio's first -line
talent backed by others of stage and
Los

screen have recorded a two-hour pro-

gram to be shipped overseas in time
Formal complaint was filed with for Christmas entertainment for the
FCC yesterday by the New York men and women in the armed forces.
State Liberal Party through Dr. John Recording is considered the prize efChilds against the practice of some fort of the Armed Forces Radio Ser-

New York stations carrying political vice and the "Command Performance"
(Continued on Page 3)

(Continued on Page 3)
A New England favorite, WLAW can help yea WLAW's merchandising and promotional a.th
win friend. and ingnene. en.tom.n.
Ides. itr eatends throughout its e.verag. area. Idet.

dir

Ni3C 5-6 p.m., EWT with the October
22. broadcast and featuring all -Bee Continued on Page 2)

Three On A Cane
This is said to be one of those
"true coincidence" yarns and attested to as being absolutely on
the level. It appears that just before their first appearance on 'Listen the Women" on WJZ-Blue Sunday, Dr. Margaret Meade. Dr. Alice
V. Relliner and Dorothy Thompson,

all sprained their ankles and each

limped to the mike at broadcast
time. Miss Thompson is the m.c.
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N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,

MILLER McCLINTOCK, president of the Mu-

P. WILLIAMSON, IR., president and gen

network, returns today from Chicago,
manager of KWBN, CBS outlet in Youngs where he attended the funeral of W. E. Mac- eral
town, Ohio, is spending a few days in Gotham.
farlane.
C.

ROBERT
McCORMICK, NBC commentator
recently returned to the states from Honolulu,

President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- left New York for Chicago late last week aceau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin companied by MRS. McCORMICK.
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Managing Editor; Chester
B.
JOSEPH B. CARRIGAN, president of KWFT,
Bahn, Vice President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. Columbia network affiliate in
Falls,
Terms (Post free) United States outside of Tex., a visitor yesterday at theWichita
headquarters
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, of the network.
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,
KRUPA and the members of his band
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone areGENE
in
Pa., where from the Madrid
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), BallroomHarrisburg,
last night they were heard over the
Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone Blue Network
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph Bands" series. as a feature of the "Spotlight
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
6607.

M. B. WOLENS, commercial manager and
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., director of sales at WCFL, Chicago, in town

last week

for conferences with the national
representatives of the station.

under the act of March 3, 1879.

W.

tual

W.

MYERS,

president

and

station man-

ager of KOIN, outlet of CBS in Portland, Ore.,
is in New York on station and network business.

GEORGE WEIST, of the Blue Network's production department, left Sunday on a trip to
San Francisco and Los Angeles in connection
with the Dunninger program. He'll return around
Nov. 15.
WILLIAM B. LEWIS, vice-president and
radio director of Kenyon Cr Eckhardt, Inc., is
in Hollywood to supervise the opening of new
programs produced by the agency.
GENE O'BRIEN, radio director for Universal
Pictures, in town on business, from Hollywood.

LAWSON PAYNTER, assistant radio director

of McCann-Erickson, Inc., has returned to his
post following a two-week vacation at Buck

Hill Falls,

Pa.

Monday, Oct. 16)

Royal

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

addressed the conference thoven programs, via a nine -week
Thursday on "Radio in Education."
Beethoven Festival. Occasion marks

Low

Close

Chg.

1/s

+ 1/4 Azcarraga, owner of station XEW eighth season with
32% 32% 321/4 + Va and termed him "one of the outstand- phony
Orchestra.
25% 25
- 51
25
33%

B

33

an

hard-working, slugging power.

Some radio stations are like that
tug. You take W -I -T -H in Baltimore.

In an impromptu talk at the lun- the opening of the winter series of
cheon, Royal paid tribute to Emilio GM also the beginning of Toscanini's
the NBC SymCBS
Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. Cr R
13% 133/4 - 1/2 ing radio personalities in the west131/8
Toscanini, long regarded as one of
Gen. Electric
383/4 3811 385/s
ern Hemisphere if not in the world." the foremost interpreters of all time
Philco
.......
333/4 331/2
333/4 - 14
The
NBC
executive
closed
with
a
RCA Common
103/4
105/e
10% - %8 forceful plea for free radio and free- Beethoven music, is reported as havRCA First Pfd.
771/4 771/4 771/4 +
ing devoted full time for the past
Westinghouse
1071/4 1061/2 106W
dom to listen. "Competition," he said, several months to programming the
Zenith Radio
41% 41
41-.... "is the life blood of radio. In those Beethoven
cycle. Climax of the cycle
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
countries where there is no competiNat. Union Radio
63/8
618
61/8 - t/a tion, radio is threatened with dry will come on the final two broadcasts,
Dec. 10 and 17, when the maestro will
High

Am. Tel. tr Tel. .. 1635/a 163% 163% +

CBS A

The harbor tug is a tiny ve
But what she lacks in glamour

size, she makes up with her powerf

Royal Addresses Mexican Toscanini Returns Sunday
Broadcasters Conference
For All -Beethoven Cycle

FI1IAIICIAL

The work bo

W -I -T -H is

the successful

inde-

pendent station. It has no glamo
call letters. No network affiliati

33

1/12
1

,

OVER THE COUNTER

Bid Asked
1711 181/2,

Stromberg-Carlson

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

23

3611

381/2

WKBV Joins Mutual
WKBV, Richmond, Indiana, has

joined the Mutual network as a full

rot."

conduct

Beethoven's

only

opera,

Delegates attended the conference "Fidelio," with full orchestra, a cast
from Guatemala, Peru and San Sal- of soloists from the Metropolitan
vador.

Opera and a mixed chorus of 40

Blue Appoints McLaughlin
Midwest Spot Sales Head

voices. Among the principal singers
already cast are Rose Bampton, Jan
Peerce and Eleanor Steber. Musical
soloists

Yet when advertisers want t
job done in Baltimore, the shre
time buyer buys the W -I -T -H au
ence. Because W -I -T -H produl

more sales results per dollar

spt

than any other station in

top

There are a lot of facts about t

for you to see. Clean, cold fa
Glad to show them to you any ti

will be heard on some of

the earlier programs, in addition to
time affiliate, effective Nov. 5. WKBV
(Continued from Page 1)
the regular musicians.
operates on 250 watts, 1,490 kilocycles the
network's Chicago office. McLaughlin, who succeeds Gil Berry in
this position, was formerly a member

20 YEARS AGO TODDY
(October 17, 1924)
Anna Pavlowa, the Incomparable,

Kaye Collection To Congress
The Library of Congress has acof the Blue's sales department in cepted from Sammy Kaye, band leadPrior to joining WENR,
McLaughlin was associated with the
local slid national advertising departments of the Hearst newspapers here.
Chicago.

er, a collection of "Musical Americana," representing arrangements by
the maestro of a large group of the
nation's leading popular songs.

is bidding the United States fare-

well via the radio. The musical score

of her performance at the Manhat-'
tart Opera House this evening will
be aired over WJY, New York .. .
Vance Thompson of the "Eat and
Grow Thin" program on WIZ is the
author of a book tided "Woman."

Two Networks!
Three City Market!!

cas WENT

Slwravllb
lahutav
THOMAS OLASK, Nat.

MUTUAL
Anutr4a
Nat.

AUDIENCES.. HAVE

BEEN cZ

oa
FOR

OVERTWENTY
w
YEARS

PHILADELPHIA knows that

this loyalty makes WDAS

the best dollar buy
in this area. That's why
78% of its sponsors
renew regularly.
1~111111~1a.

W-I..T-H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED

BY HEADLEY-REED
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Swift & Co. Renews Portion File Complaint With FCC Xmas Show For GI's
On Political Spot Biz

'as Takes New Post Of McNeill 'Breakfast Club'

Ready To Be Shipped

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

Is Publicist For BBC

announced this week by Gil Berry, spot announcements without identifysales manager of the Blue's Chicago ing the sponsors. It was also reported
(Continued from Page 1)
istopher Cross, assistant public - office. The present renewal contract, that' the American Civil Liberties includes addresses by Secretary of
rector for Mutual Broadcasting placed through J. Walter Thompson, Union discussed the matter at a lun- War Stimson, and Secretary of the.
System f o r Chicago, is effective Nov. 1 and will cheon yesterday and indicated they Navy, James V. Forrestal.
the past three make the fifth straight year that Swifts likewise would file protest with the
Secured by the Hollywood Victory
years, took have sponsored a 15 -minute portion FCC.
Committee the talent represents an
over his new of the "Breakfast Club."
annual saving to the AFRS of a pos-

duties as
24 -Hour Sked At KGO
sible $10,000,000. Roster of stars
p u blicity Detroit Symphony Set
With the increased importance of for the -program readied for Xmas
manager for
national and international news Day overseas includes. Bob Hope,
t h e British On Mexican MBS Network developments, a further service to Jack Benny, Dinah Shore, Jerry
Broadcasti n g

KGO, San Francisco, listeners will Colonna, Frances Langford-, Fred
Corpora t i o n
First broadcast (Sat. Oct. 21, at
extended this week when the Blue Allen, Ginny Simms, Spike Jones
in
North 8:30 p.m., EWT) of the Detroit Sym- be
newsroom goes on a 24 -hour schedule and orchestra, Jimmy Durante, Danny
America yes-

phony Orchestra, presented through

with five-minute news summaries

the courtesy of Reichhold Chemicals,
hour,
on the
every hour
BBC's N e w Inc. will be heard over 11 stations given
throughout the night, beginning OctoYork office. of Radio Mil, in addition to 61 sta- ber 12.
Cross was tions of the Mutual network. Expan'RISTOPHER CROSS
tendered a sion of the outlets to include for that
,n by Mutual associates on last evening full coverage in Mexico, Vallee Show To New Slot
through the facilities of Radio Mil, On Thursday, November 9, the
.us, newspaper man, author and Mutual's affiliate below the border, recently launched Rudy Vallee show
writer, brings to his new is in respect to the appearance on will move to the 10:30-11 p.m. spot
to at BBC a decade of wide the program of the Honorable Fran- on the NBC schedule vacated by the
ence in institutional, industrial cisco Castillo Najero, Ambassador to "March of Time" program.
Jio
1 idio public relations.
the United States from the Republic
terday at the

ed Football Coverage
gned By Oil Company
(Continued from Page 1)

over WMCA with Steve Ellis
be O'Brien handling the SaturIternoon events.

WHN the quarter-hour shows

of Mexico. Dr. Najero will speak

Kaye, Ken Darby Chorus, W.

C.

Fields, Spencer Tracy, Dorothy La-

mour, Xavier Cugat, Kay Kyser, Judy

Garland, Johnny Mercer, Ken Carpenter and others.
Each of the singers will do a request number and for the first time

a Christmas playlet is included. Additional equipment installed for the GI
is expected to make this Xmas soldier

audience the largest by far, to date.

Ralph D. Palmer

Renew WJZ Program

briefly over Mutual from the Detroit The "Letter to Your Serviceman"
Ralph D. Palmer, native of Akron,
Masonic Temple, the emanation point show has been renewed for another O., and feature editor of the United
of the Symphony broadcasts.
year over WJZ by John David Inc. Press Radio News Division, died at
Grant Advertising Agency services At the same time that the renewal 43 years of age, at his residence in
the account.

Sen. Green, Rhode Island,
On CBS Web Friday Nite

was made, the firm expanded their New York City, last Friday, of a
radio campaign with a five minute heart attack. He is survived by his
weekly sports forecast over WJZ.
widow, Mrs. Osta Palmer.

n

y afternoons will be heard be- Senator Theodore Francis Green,
nd after the games of the New Democrat of Rhode Island, will be
Giants, with Bert Lee and Ward the speaker on the Democratic NaIt. Also on WHN, 6:25-6:30 p.m., tional Committee five-minute broadfinal scores and highlights of cast on Friday night, Oct. 20, over
rofessional games played that the Columbia network. The talk will
!. sn additional program on WHN be heard from 9:55 to 10 p.m., EWT
r Friday and Saturday at 6:45-7 and will shorten the "That Brewster
1.

Bert Lee and Ward Wilson Boy" )program to 25 minutes, 9:30 to

eng college games; predictions 9:55 p.m., EWT.
l day and results on Saturday.
V )P, Boston, Sunday play -by y of the Boston Yankees a team
o i by Ted Collins. On WINS,
Tidewater is already
,wasting all games of the Brookw York

smart

egg

igers by Stan Lomax and Don

0 ly.

'rnotional maps, skeds and other
trial is being distributed by Tide 1.( dealers in connection with the
program. Lennen & Mitchell,

soft-boiled ... 2I/1'min.

1 the agency.

hard-boiled

10 min.

'Lust right

the job of

SELLING

L.uc'

'

KANSAS

for YOU - at low
Just hire:
COO

METRP
METROPOLITAN
Ct$Ctr1N "

wcKY
DELIVERS A

STRONGER SIGNAL
TO

MORE PEOPLE

In radio you want

g WAN1ED
.

3 min.

1N

your sports, racing

THAN ANY OTHER STATION

news, general news

just about every
minute .

only on

the minute station.

MGR

14 I 11,4
e

v°`TOpE1

A

1430 ON YOUR DIAL

e

For Availobilities:
WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CBS

FIFTY GRAND IN POWER
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i LOS ANGELES
By RALPH WILK

¡THEME

song

of

Joe

li1

Yocam's

"America Dances" over KFWB,
"Dancing With a Dolly," is being

given a national revival. Thus was

introduced 12 years ago.
Two local Hollywood writers, Jacqueline Rhodes an Elizabeth Latimer,
will hear their prize-winning radio

play broadcast on Columbia's "Doctor Christian" program, October 18.
Entitled "Homecoming," the

story

was judged one of the winners of

this year's annual "Doctor Christian"
script contest.
Pinky Tomlin has taken over the
entire Annual Sheriff's Show at the
Shrine Auditorium as emcee. Original
plans called for Tomlin to emcee half
of each show, but his glib talk during
outlets from the auditorium won him
the job of handling the entire three
and a half hour show.

Cass Daley, radio -film
reported at Paramount comedienne,
studios to
begin work on her new flicker,

"Duffy's Tavern," in which she is
featured. On her first day at the film
factory she received executives' congratulations on her part in "Out Of
This World," previewed last week.
Dinah Shore, recently returned
from an eight -weeks' overseas entertainment tour of England and France,

reached the furthest point toward
Germany of any entertainer up to
the present-she did a show a few

miles from Metz, with Germans still
within firing distance.
Hal Carlock writes a radio version
of his newspaper column "Radio Fanfare" for presentation over KFI Monday through Friday. The program
will feature highlights and informa-

tion con' erning what's doing along
radio row.
Jack Edwards, Jr. has replaced

Fred Barton as the male lead in

NBC's "Aunt Mary" serial. Barton

has shifted to New York.

CBC Writers Report
A report just issued by Andrew
Allan, drama supervisor for the CBC
states that the CBC Trans -Canada
and Dominion Networks have presented 193 plays written by 71 Canadian authors, for which the authors
were paid $15,000.

..

Chicago -land Sidelights

.

James C. Petrillo was in jovial mood last week as he handed
to the press copies of the nine -page telegram which he had just sent to
President Roosevelt rejecting the President's request that Petrillo, as president of the American Federation of Musicians, lift the AFM

Chicago

ban on

making recordings

and transcriptions.

Petrillo

handed out the statement at the conclusion of lengthy
meeting of the union's international executive board . . Commenting on
the fact that the board had been in session until 12:30 the night before.
Petrillo added, "for after all, it's a letter from the President, and you can't
.

just go of f bang -bang." Petrillo said he was withholding announcement of
the board's decision, on advice of counsel, until the President had a chance
to receive the message
.
"But I like to have Chicago newspapermen
break the story," he continued, "because they treat me so nice .

.

call me a big boss and a czar"

they

Caesar Petrillo, director of music
at WBBM and younger brother of Jimmy, joined the press waiting in the
corridor outside Room 505 at the Morrison Hotel, where the meeting took
place. And when the door was opened signifying that a statement was
ready, Caesar filed in with the press to find out whether Big Brother
Jimmy had given in or defied the President.
.

.

.

advertisers

*
*
*
Quiz Kid Richard Wiliams has received

a letter from a
Major with the American Third Army, now attacking defenses in
Germany, "We went through France pretty fast," he wrote Richard.
"I gave my laundry to a French woman and three days later I had
to send a jeep back 75 miles to pick it up!" ... Willard Waterman,
NBC actor (Dr. Frazier of Road of Life, Dr. Wilton of Woman in
White and John Murray of Today's Children), is noted for what
Gilbert and Sullivan call "elegant diction." But he is beginning to
wonder just how elegant it is. Leaping into a cab the other day he
shouted to the driver, "To NBC." He wound up at Henrici's a
favorite Chicago restaurant. Now Waterman wonders whether he
needs speech lessons or the cabbie an earphone ... WGN officials
feted the station's music director, Henry Weber, at a dinner last
week in celebration of Weber's ten years in that post ... Freeman
Gosden and Charles J. Correll, Amos 'n' Andy, and their families,
and their press agent, Maggie Ettinger, were stopover visitors here
en route to New York for a couple of broadcasts ... As a special
Fire Prevention Week feature, WIND aired an "Iroquois Fire"
program Tuesday night. Guests were Michael J. Corrigan, Chicago's
fire commissioner, who, as a fireman on Engine No. 13, turned in
the 4-11 alarm at the Iroquois Theater holocaust in 1903, which
claimed 601 lives, and Mrs. E. J. Buchan, one of the performers

Or
SdA1
Óar,

is rilE

C
,IRW`n

on the stage of the Iroquois that day.

***

Bill

Anson had a tragic

problem last week.

His kitchen

faucet leaked and he couldn't get a washer the right size to fix it. Neither
could his plumber. Bill joked about it on his WGN program, "Telephone
Quiz.- heard at 6:15 p.m.. Mondays through Saturdays. A few days
later the post man had brought his 103 assorted washers from almost
as many listeners. The best part of it was that some of them fit
loe Wright, director of WILL. University of Illinois' non-commercial station
at Urbana, has announced that three U. of I. courses will be broadcast
direct from classrooms this semester for benefit of armchair students. The
sources are marketing organization and operation, animal hygiene and a
non -technical discussion of the life of insects and their importance to man.
.
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Postwar FM Receivers
SS Vice -President, Agency Men
Discuss Television At FCC Hearing Rate High In Survey
signment' of the channels beween 460 be six mc in width and should be
:ontinued from Page 1)
and 1,000 megacycles, sought by CBS within the present Group AA and
oncerning the identity of .for
commercial tele service in the Group B channel assignments.
facturers mentioned earlier near future, he assigned for experi- "4. Adjacent channels should not
Vice -President Paul Kesten mental purposes and for commercial be assigned in the same area.
ig the high -frequency -type relaying "until such time as it may "5. For the frequencies contemce for which CBS is plug required for commercial broad- plated by the panel for broadcast
y should come to the FCC be
use, the service limits are 5.0 MV/M
casting."
)rt the CBS position, ComFor immediate use he wants 30 for built-up city areas and business
E. K. Jett said. Jett also nearly
continuous channels, six districts; and 0.5 MV/M for residenw the CBS plan differed megacycles wide, between 50 and 246 tial and rural areas.
IRAC recommendation that megacycles, with relay above 300
"6. The area within the 5.0 MV/M
a dual system in effect dur- megacyles. Smith said under ques- contour should be protected against
ransition from the present tioning that he believes it practical adjacent channel interference by
al bands to the ultra -high to use coaxial cables or radio point - maintaining a radio of not less than
es of the future. Ream re - to point with highly directional anten- 2:1 between the desired and undeCBS does not advocate im- nae in many cases in order to cut sired signal in favor of the desired
crapping of the present ser - down on relay frequency demands.
signal.
feels the FCC should warn Discussing the panel conclusions, "7. For common channel interfere this service is only tem- Smith presented the following:
ence, the ratio of desired to unUnless CBS rushes ahead "1. The theoretical lower frequen- desired signal should be at least
em said, "they'll lose out cy limit suitable for commercial tele- 100:1.
.t and be saddled with the vision broadcasting is about 40 mc. "á. If the above service limits are
nferior type television."
The panel recognizes that practical
be maintained then it will not be
dc A. Long of BBD&O, said television broadcasting may have to to
to re -assign stations on the
any considers television "a start at a somewhat higher frequency possible
channel closer than about 170
potentially most effective in view of the existing allocation to same
miles, nor can the stations be reg medium; probably in the other services.
assigned on adjacent channels closer
of the most effective avail "2. The channels assigned to com- than about 80 miles. The service
advertiser."
mercial television broadcasting should limit of the stations will be about
Ms Bright Tele Future
be nearly as continuous as possible. 1/3 the interference limit. These cald E. Nelson, vice-president The reasons for this are as follows: culations assume a 50 kw ttansmitarles M. Storm agency, de - "(a) Continuous channels permit ter with 1,000' antenna elevation and
(it after "an extended period simplification of receiver design, receivers with a 30' antenna elevaexperiment television is specifically a less expensive and more tion."
write one of the most dyna- reliable tuning mechanism, and less '
:

:ers in the story of adver- technical difficulty in obtaining re(ready, he continued, there ceiver stability, which is a serious
interest among advertisers, problem in television receivers.
are witnessing the start of " (b) Continuous channels simplify

lat will spell financial suc- the problem of obtaining transmitters
'ie television industry. Tele- of the necessary power outputs for
iday's television-will do a broadcasting use.
b that staggers the imagina "(c) Continuous channels permit
the simplification of the receiver anen urged against deferring tennae problem since the overall freal tele service for the pub - quency band to be covered is mini-

both executives found that mized.
rules of selling and show - " (d) Continuous channels permit
apply in television as in a material simplification in the reiia.
ceiver problem from the standpoint
take a good four or five of interference, since the receiver in
;ore standards can be set general will then experience a small
band television service in variety of interference signals and
requencies, David B. Smith the types of interference for which
Panel Six, a Philco engi- protection must be provided is rethe FCC. Smith said also duced.
links shadows increase the "3. The channels allocated to com'

p the spectrum one goes. As- mercial television broadcasting should

WALTER COMPTON
add

(Continued from Page 1)
tion. As soon as FM receivers are
available, 26.9 per cent of those

answering the questionnaires stated

they would buy a new set.
Replies to the questionnaire also
showed that 80 per cent knew about
FM and that one out of every ten
had already purchased an FM receiver.

Another angle to the poll revealed
that about 15 per cent of all radios

owned by those making replies were
out of order because of wartime

shortage of parts and tubes. About
20 per cent stated they had one set
currently out of order, while 10 per
cent showed they had two or more
sets idle for lack of service.
Additional statistics culled from
the ballots indicated a trend in selec-

tion of models. Some 38.9 per cent
now owned table models while 13.5
per cent said they had floor radio phonograph combinations. In giving
post-war preferences, 33.8 of the respondents stated their choice was a
combination set as against 22.2 who
preferred table sets.

Nearly 85 per cent of those replying said they planned to. buy a portable radio after the war. Some 2,268
stockholders replied that they use a
portable 75 per cent of the time indoors.

"I'M SINGLE MYSELF"
That line gets 'em,

and if you're selling women
it'll get 'em for you!
Our "Bradley Brown" can reach a lot of
women. We'll tell you how, if you're interested. And if women buy your product,
you are interested.
l

Ask us about our new

5 -minute daytime show,

"I'M SINGLE MYSELF"

WHIT
to his
sponsor list
Available for cooperative sponsorship on MUTUAL.
Call, wire or write W M. B. DOLPH, Barr Bldg.. Wash. 6, D. C.

HAWK RADIO CO.
JULIUS P. WITMARK, JR., Mgr.

6 East 45th St.

MU. 2-0330

New York 17, N. Y.
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Tele -In -Homes First,
Austrian Tells SNIPE
(Continued from Page. 1)

yesterday at the Hotel Pennsylvania.
It will take approximately two years
after the war before the motion picture theater owners avail themselves
of the

possibilities of commercial
television possibilities, he pointed out.

"Home television's effect on theater attendance will undoubtedly follow the pattern set by the advent of
radio broadcasting, which was no ef-

fect at all until several millions of
sets were in operation,"
said,

WHO'S WHO IN 'RADIO
simply because he has spent most of his 32 years in that city. However,
that hasn't been so. since Godofsky is a realist, not an escapist. Proof

of that is the fact that he enjoyed being editor -publisher of several Brooklyn
and Queens weekly newspapers, some of which include the Kings
County Observer, the Brooklyn Guide and the New York State Democratic Guide. Further proof that he's no resident
of the ivory tower is his previous affiliations with
the New York journal, Evening Graphic and the
Standard News Association. One might call this
his grooming stage, since consensus of opinion

asserts that a newspaper background is the essential tributary to almost any given career.

Godofsky, apparently, has taken the right course.
In 1940, he enlisted his services with what

He also pointed out that there are

still those who believe that home

was then called WCNW. a part-time, 250 -watt
local in Brooklyn. Within two years, after much

television or theater television will

hurt the motion picture business.

"I am not one who shares this
view. It is now pretty well established that radio has not hurt the

motion picture business and yet it is
a device designed to keep people in
their homes. Properly used, radio
has helped the picture business. With-

in the last year motion picture companies have awakened fully to the
tremendous possibilities offered by
radio for the exploitation of their
product," he declared.

New Personalities

Television will bring hundreds of
new personalities to the public eyethe same as radio did, he said. Many
a picture star has reached the level
of stardom via radio broadcasting, he
asserted, adding that in 1944-45 pro-

gram of RKO Radio Pictures, the
following feature or star personalities achieved their popularity via the
air waves: Charles Winninger, Fibber McGee & Molly, Bing Crosby, Bob
Hope,, Frank Sinatra, Joan Davis,
Dennis Day, Vera Vague and Lum
and Abner.
The exhibitor (motion picture thea-

Says Capital Editor'

ELIAS I. GODOFSKY
PROVERBIALLY speaking, some say it has been a small world for
Elias L Godofsky, president and general manager of WLIB, Brooklyn,

Austrian

policy

revision.

call

Petrillo 'Racketeeril

letters WLIB

succeeded
WCNW, moved to 1,190 kilocycles and projected

its purpose with the power at which it currently
operates, 1,000 watts.
Brooklyn Broadcaster
One of the chief purposes of this station is,
and has been, to experiment to determine just
what the public enjoys most. As the result of Godolsky's progressive thinking, this station has successfully toyed with various types of programming,
thus bringing to the average listener programs few independent stations
can afford to produce. In addition to this enviable status, the policy of
the station permits freedom of access to the microphone to legitimate groups

who have purposeful messages for the public. Recently the FCC approved
the sale of this liberal station to an equally liberal newspaper, the New
York Post.

In capsule, Godofsky, formerly press secretary to the late Democratic

National Committeeman John H. McCooey of New York, delegate to several

Democratic state and judicial conventions, continues at a merry pace as
director of various civic, educational and social organizations. and is
married to the former Miriam Newman. They have a daughter, Laura, who
is two.

His hobbies, boating and golf, are attacked with the avidity he pours

into his vocational interests.

(Continued from Page I)

and Columbia. "It is late in tht

for the President to be loo
the law in the Petrillo ca
"Post" said, referring to th
dent's comment of Friday.
Department cif Justice is o
looking up the law on the
(of course the President has
to do it himself), the case

rather grossly mishandled."
More likely, said the pa
President was talking with
the election. "He put himse
position of wanting to do so
about Mr. Petrillo's high -han

duct, while implying that th
tainty of the law stands in

Do his critics wish him to

dictatorial powers?" But,
torial continued, Congress w

delighted . to pass a law fo

"little dictators to collect the
lent of takes on the sale of g
use of the strike -method. D

President intend to ask

f

legislation?"
Hits "Wartime" Angle

Real mistake in the han

the case, the paper declares, h
"trying to deal with the
affair as a wartime emergenc

the production, mining or m
ture of goods for war is not
involved, it does not appear
War Labor Disputes Act can
yoked. But that is beside th
for no monopoly should be p
to tax consumers by coercive

for its own benefit in time o

Diction Award Planned
New Business & Renewals
For Mexico's Announcers Reported By WABC, N. Y.
(Mexico City Bureau, RADIODAILY)

Announcement

has

been

made
ter owner) will become one of tele- Mexico City-In an effort to stim- by WABC, New York, of several
vision's favored beneficiaries, Aus- ulate the use of "pure language" and new campaigns and renewals. Abratrian said. "How? Here is an ex- "correct diction" by radio speakers, ham & Straus, advertising for perarriple: There will undobutedly come the Mexican Academy announces the sonnel, have taken a once -per -week
into being one or more programming establishment of an annual prize to participation in the "Margaret Arlen"
companies-booking offices-agencies be given to the Mexico City an- program. Railroad Savings is spon-call them what you will, who will nouncer who best demonstrates these soring a three times weekly midnight
have a dual purpose-that of making qualities.
news period, in the interest of their
arrangements with the owners or The award, which consists of a gold Savings Association. Herman Basch
promoters of such events as prize- medal and diploma of honor, was & Co. have renewed their twice
fights, football games, baseball games, presented for the first time on Octo- weekly participation in the Arlen
horse -racing, etc., and selling these ber 12, 1944, covering broadcasts for program for "Hammered" brand Perevents to the motion picture theaters the preceding year.
sian lamb.
of America -on either a 'per theater'
vise
these
events
and
carry
them
as
capable of producing very bright picor a 'per seat' basis," he said.
If satisfactory large screen theater far as the nearest coaxial telephone tures with the necessary resolution
equipment were available today, in- cable connections?", Austrian pointed and (2) the problem of providing the
that the broadcast chains or tele- most efficient optical system so as to
tra-city television would be a com- out
mercial reality immediately upon the casting chains could perform this utilize the largest possible percenconclusion of the war, he said, add- function. If they do not desire so to tage of the light generated.
the theater could well afford their Over a period of years RCA has
ing that all that theater television do,
needs to become a reality other than own co-operative sets of pickup succeeded in solving these problems
the theater equipment itself is a equipment and their own operating to a great extent by the development
means of interconnecting a chain of personnel would transport it to the of cathode-ray tubes capable of opertheaters with a camera or cameras scene of the event, just as sound ating at high voltages, he said, adding
cameras are today, he said. that the second problem had been
located at the scene of the subject newsreel
matter desired to be exhibited upon D. W. Epstein of RCA Laboratories solved by development of reflective
said that projection television is most optical system about six or seven
the theater screen.
practical way of getting large tele- times more efficient than a good F:2
Chain Function
vision pictures today. He pointed out refractive lens; the reflective optical
In reference to the question "who that the two basic problems of pro- system consists of a spherical front
is going to supply the necessary pick- jection television are' (1) the problem face mirror and an aspherical corup equipment and personnel to tele - of providing a cathode-ray tube recting lens.

war or peace. Certainly thi

time to begin rummaging

statute books for law that d
appear to be there. The onl
right and courageous thing th

dent can do, in our opinio

send a stiff message to Con
its return, asking that monop

rackets be curbed in the r
labor, as well as those of

and business."

French Language N

Quebec-Abbe Paul Emile G
secretary of the -committee of

Survival in America in con
here, said last night that the
lem of the lack of the Fren

guage in broadcasting in Cana
even in some parts of Que
"acute" and is being discussed
committee's convention.

SEI10 BIRTNOR

GREETIf1GS TOOctober 17
Radie Harris
Roger Kinne
Irene Noblelle

Helen Chat

lack Owens
Marilyn Thorne
Claire Barry

John Prosser

Frann Weiqu

Frances E. Karr
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Tele Transmitter

COAST -TO -COAST

gyred By Columbia
Continued from Page 1)
ginate in the studios

of

Columbia's television station
l Central Terminal Building.

now now," said Mr. Ream,
r that the fine picture qual-

:ecret war research has made

is feasible to broadcast, but

as soon as the new CBS

;er is installed, it

actually

tadcast." And while CBS
:ures no receiving appara-

Six FM, Tele Stations

Applied For At FCC

- NEW YORK -PENNSYLVANIA (Continued from Page 1)
PHILADELPHIA - Superstitious SYRACUSE-Tom MacMahon, who has
Benedict Gimbel, Jr., president been describing football games over Providence, R. I., while the experiand general manager of WIP, walked WSYR, has become permanently affili- mental license is asked for Chicago
under a ladder, broke a mirror and ated with the station as a salesman. He by Zenith Radio. Zenith has applied
allowed a black cat to cross his path will continue to broadcast the eastern for the ultra -high frequency band
when he was initiated into Philly's games as well as his other duties as recommended last week for tele by
"Friday the 13th Club" last Friday. salesman.... WATERTOWN-CBS affili- T. A. M. Craven, Iowa Broadcasting
And just to prove that Ben was un- ate WWNY recently originated its first Co., vice-president. Operation on a
afraid WIP sent out cutout black cat broadcast for the network. They "fed" 16 -megacycle band between 488 and
announcements of Gimbel's induction the "Church of the Air" to CBS from 504 megacycles was asked with 250
10:00 to 10:30 a.m. last Sunday.
into the club.
watts (one kilowatt peak) for visual
and one kilowatt for aural.
-CALIFORNIA - MASSACHUSETTS In addition FM applications were
SAN FRANCISCO-This city's 1944
BOSTON-The Yankee Network's direc-

lave complete confidence in
;y, ingenuity and know how tor of station relations Gerald Harrison War Chest Drive will bow in this received from Temple Ehmsan, Portceiver manufacturers to pre - has been elected commander of the Cross- week with two special programs over land, Ore., for experimental trans-

table home sets in time to cup.Pisho Post of the American Legion. KGO. The first will be a "dawn
he new fine screen pictures
An intensive radio campaign in show" at 6:30 Saturday morning. At
idcast from WCBW. To this Boston has been launched over WNAC the same time the local Boy Scouts
, CBS is actively co-operat- by the Morgan Furniture Company. . will deliver 150,000 leaflets to resiZenith Radio.
Kay Ivers, WBZ vocalist, was the guest dential doorsteps. The second proof the crew at a submarine commission- gram is titled "Lest We Forget" and
-And-Sound Transmission
party recently at Portsmouth, New is scheduled for Sunday afternoon.
w transmitter, according to ing
. HOLYOKE-The Hadley Format is a resume of the last five
will combine the visual and Hampshire.
d transmission on the same Falls Trust Company of Holyoke has as- years of war... OAKLAND-KROW
equency. Sound and picture sumed cooperative sponsorship of Soaks has inaugurated a new platter show
re combined at the studio Carter, Mutual commentator, three days titled "Darling Hit Parade" and sponbroadcast as a composite a week. The other two days are held sored by the Darling Shop, a newly
opened women's apparel store. ComZtis feature cuts down the by McCallum's Department Store.
mercials will take a "thank you" form
-INDIANA )f tubes needed and eliminFORT WAYNE-Emphasizing the for the patronage already received
cond transmitter.
.

.

.

t

and . Radio idea of National Fire Prevention by the shop.
Week to home makers, WOWO's
- CANADA "Modern Home Forum" program
ONTARIO-At various hours throughunder the direction of Jane Weston out the day and evening CKLW plays a
made its regular broadcast direct few bars of some favorite melody, a total
from the kitchen of one of the local
10 per week. Listeners are asked to
fire houses. At the same time that of
down the titles and at the end of
firemen were being interviewed on write
the
to send them in. Those who
Sets For Wounded their culinary problems, fire preven- haveweek
the correct list receive $50 in War
rs of the Philco organiza- tion tips for the home were brought Bonds. Feature is called "CKLW's Tune
biladelphia have contributed out.
Diary."
Telephone

l

ion, a subsidiary of the In al Telephone and Telegraph
ion, will manufacture the
smitter at their Newark fac-

mission of FM and facsimile; from
the Portland Broadcasting System,

Bangor, Me., and from the Press
Publishing Co., Sheboygan, Wisc. Ap-

plication for a 250 -watt standard station on the 1,490 band with unlimited
hours was filed by the Central
Louisiana Broadcasting Corp., Alexandria, La.

Navy Cuts 2nd Wave Series

Another 12 program series of the
WAVE show "Something for the
Girls" will be released October 21.
The first series proved to be such

an excellent aid to recruiting that
this second series was decided upon.
The format will be the same as used

previously, with the recordings being made here and on the West Coast.

is from their homes to the

- KANSAS - MISSOURI war veterans at Valley SALINA-The KSAL Radic Forum reST. LOUIS-Bob Leonard, KXOK
eneral Hospital. John Bal- turned to the air this week, and Dr. E. C. announcer
is replacing Bert Metcalf,
president of Philco, made the Howe of Kansas Wesleyan University
lion
to Major Deymour will again lead the panel which meets resigned, as theater newscaster. He
icecutive officer of the hos- alternate Monday evenings to discuss will do 10 newscasts a day for Fanchon-Marco direct from the company's theaters.
-WEST VIRGINIA CHARLESTON-In
recognition
of
a Hall's New Series WGKV's public service and warseries of Town Hall discus- time efforts, Mayor D. Boone Lawson
topical subjects.

cd "The People's Congress"
for Wednesday, at 5:30
be presided over by Dwight
itairman of WABC's weekly
Platform." The forthcom1

proclaimed October to be the Parade
of Stars month.... HUNTINGTONBarbara Binns, formerly associated
with the Blue Network in New York,

best testimonial?
RENEWALS

replaced Irene Bruce, who has
will be sponsored by the has
returned to Chicago
She will
West Association."

And 91% of WWNC's local

.

i

take over Miss Bruce's duties on

carry Godfrey
Godfrey, 54, and a veteran
usic publishing business in
passed away last Monday
teens General Hospital after
Ness. He was production and
manager of the Mills Music,

7ew York City, music pub -

WSAZ's women's program, the "930

atize script for radio program

trite, stating experience and
Ind.

Radio Daily,

Box 910,
tadway, New York 18, N. Y.

advertisers renewed

Club."

1942 contracts

AVAILABLEYOUNG LADY

during 1943

Competent secretary with
one year radio and one year
motion

LITER WANTED

What's a radio station's

picture

experience.

1

Write

RADIO DAILY, Box SK
1501 Broadway
New York City

J íi11

KC

Serving Western North Carolina
from ASHEVILLE

fBt'

DON S. ELIAS, Executive Director

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative

Represented by The KATZ AGENCY.
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Are they as good underneath?
WATCH A SMART HOUSEWIFE go marketing, and

you'll find she always checks the strawberries

beneath that luscious top layer ...just to make
sure the quality's the same throughout.

That's the wise way to choose a transcribed
library, too !

A display of some top names presents a tempt-

ing picture-but what you also need, just as

vitally, is solid and useful radio material all along

the line. A few "peaks" don't make up for a lot

of valleys! There are a lot of hours in the day .

.

It's the ASSOCIATED LIBRARY that consistently

gives you, not just playing hours but paying hours
-more hours of big-time, big -audience radio music
than any other library!

You've got a real story to tell clients when you

can offer today's radio headliners, in elaborate

network -caliber productions, on ASSOCIATED top-

quality, vertically -cut transcriptions. Why not get
the story now?

A

soda1'ed Program Service
25 West 45th Street, New York 19, N. Y.

MOST Hours of the Best RADIO Music

.

.

. Represented by Loren Watson of SPOT SALES, In

NS
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ees Big -City Tele Only
1,& T. Spokesman

cilores Tele Future
e:an Telephone & Telegraph
If is prepared to provide the
1 industry with satisfactory
sion

networks

throughout

ttry if and when the develof the industry results in a
them, Harold S. Osborne,

Xmas Shower
Bessie Beatty, WOR commentator, will hold a "Servicemen's
Shower" at Asbury Park, N. 1., tomorrow at 10:15 a.m. Anyone

bringing a suitable gift for a serviceman's Christmas may attend
the broadcast. Gifts will be distributed by the Red Cross to servicemen at Fort Monmouth and
other nearby posts.

igineers conference at the
nnsylvania.

band of frequencies which

sed in the coaxial cable systomewhat greater when the
rs

are used for television

((Continued on Page 61

Radio Artists To Aid
Canadian Victory Loan

;ineer, has informed attend -

the Society of Motion Pic-

Lewis Allen Weiss, At FCC's Hearing,
Says Cost Limits Station -Building;
Goldmark Testifies For CBS

Agenda Announced
For Chicago Meeting

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Television stations, at
least for a good many years to come,
will be limited to cities having populations of more than 500,000, Lewis

Allen Weiss, head of the Don Lee
Broadcasting System, told the FCC
Montreal-Canada's Seventh _ Vic- yesterday at its allocation hearing.
tory Loan campaign opens officially Only cities of a half million or more

next week with two Victory star will be able to support a video broadshows for radio -listeners coast to

casting station, Weiss declared.
coast, presented by the National War
The West Coast executive said he
Finance Committee marking the open- arrived at the half -million minimum

ing of the campaign. The first of the by counting 125,000 family units for
Chicago-Complete agenda for the
shows will be aired on Victory
on Page
Eighth Annual meeting of the School two
Leal. . eve, Sunüay, October 22, at

Broadcast Conference to be held at
EDT, will be heard over
.erts Plan New Serial; the Morrison Hotel in Chicago, Octo- 8:30 p.m.,
(Continued on Page 7)
ber
23
and
24,
was
announced
the
NABET-AFM Dispute
Lteenth Current Show past week-end by George Jennings,
All
-Purpose
Receiver
acting
director.
'ig their fourteenth current

This year's conference is called a
Perfected By Admiral
serial, Hummert Radio Feat - wartime
working meeting. Dr. Wil1 launch "The Strange Ro- liam H. Johnson,
superintendent,
ChiChicago-An eight -in -one com' Ellen White" on CBS, Nov.
o 5:30 p.m. Program will be cago Public Schools, will act as Hon - bination television -radio -phonograph
(Continued
on
Page
6)
has
been perfected by Admiral
d by Sweetheart soap. Air
Corporation, Chicago, Radio and
will produce the show in
Duane -Jones agency repre- "Date" And "Jury Trials"
Radar equipment manufacturers and
the Manhattan Soap Com-

iider Leaves NBC;
Newly Created Post

its debut in the AmeriRenewed On Blue Network will make
(Continued on Page 6)
Two programs on the Blue Network have been renewed effective

Decision Postponed

No decision by the National Labor
Relations Board on the dispute be-

tween NABET and the AFM on juris-

diction over platter turners in Chicago NBC and Blue studios will be
forthcoming until after Nov. 1, it was
officially declared yesterday by NLRB
(Continued on Page 7)

Gallup Signed By Blue
For Pre -Election Series Webs Election Cover
To Be Comprehensive
Candy Co. is renewed on the Blue Dr. George Gallup, conductor of the
late this month and on Nov. 10, "Famous Jury Trials" for Williams

Schneider, who recently rethe fifth year starting next month Gallup Poll and director of the Amers magazine editor of NBC for
With Election day just three weeks
d the Institute of Life Insur- and at the same time will shift from ican Institute of Public Opinion, will
tre he will supervise public its current Tuesday night spot at be heard in a series of three pre - away, the major networks are completing their plans, readying faciliContinued on Page 2)
and advertising and promoContinued on Page 2)
ties, and organizing staffs to present
ictivities. The department

1. will direct is newly created,
Continued on Page 2)

Air Debut
Lloyd. one of cinema greats, will make his first
hone appearance In Amer hen he acts as director and
>Id

it a series of comedy -dramas
NBC beginning October 29.
will be director of "Comedy
Ir," which will be heard

ya from 10:30 to 11 p.m.,
Lloyd starred In some of
u's biggest Tossers.

Envisions 30, 000, 000 Tele Sets
In American Homes By 1955
Moore Resigns Blue Post
Of Coast Div. Sales Head
West Coast Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Hollywood-Tracy

Moore,

Boston-Looking ahead ten years
and envisioning the potentialities of

in the home, Thomas J.
Joyce, tele executive for the RCA
television

sales Victor Division, told the annual Bos-

manager of Blue Network, western ton Conference on Distribution yesdivision, is resigning his post, effec- terday that in 1955 there will be
tive November 1st. No successor has 30,000,000 homes equipped with video
been appointed as yet:
(Continued on Page 6)
As a public service, WLAW presents a weekly Families and friends of servicemen
eagerly
half-hour program from the Chelsea Naval await WLAW programs from N.
Hospital.

.ddet.

hsatallatle-s.

E.

service

ddb

to the

listening public what will

probably be the most complete, corn (Continued on Page 5)

Grounded
John Neal, popular announcer,
was having a bit of difficulty with
the mike adjuster while emceeing
the auditorium show at the Marine
Hospital, Staten Island this week.
Seems the mike wouldn't stay put
and kept slipping to the floor. His
patience spent, he sat on the floor,

and continued his chores. Adele
Rogers, songstress, said. "Nice hav-

1nº a man at my feet."

2

Wednesday, October 11

RADIO DAILY
' Date" And "Jury Trials"
Schneider Leaves NBC;
Renewed On Blue Network Takes Newly Created Post
(Continued from Page 1)
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JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

.

:

Publisher

(Continued from Page 1)

p.m., EWT to Friday 8:30 p.m.
to Holgar J. Johnson, presSponsor will continue to use 101 sta- according
!ions. Last Tuesday show will be ident of the Institute. Schneider was
magazine editor in NBC press since
9

heard Oct. 31. Aubrey, Moore & Wal- September 1943 and before that was

lace, Chicago, is the agency.
Lehn & Fink Products Corp. re:
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays news "Blind Date" for the second
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18), year for Hinds Honey and Almond
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Aliooate, Cream and lotion. Show is heard
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- Monday nights over the complete
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- Blue Network. William Esty Co. is
FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

Editor
Business Manager

aging Editor; Chester B.
Bohn, Vice President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.

Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,

1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone

Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),

Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone

the agency.

Nat. Women's Radio Group
Marks 10th Anniversary

associate news editor of "Editor and
Publisher."

Mrs. Fredrica Montgomery is cur-

cently holding down the post of

magazine editor at NBC. She was
assistant to Schneider.

Gallup Signed By Blue
For Pre -Election Series
(Continued from Page 1)

The Women's National Radio Com- election broadcasts over the
Blue
Network. Dr. Gallup will be presented on successive Saturdays, October 21 and October 28, from 7 to 7:15
p.m., EWT, and on Monday, November 6, from 11:30 to 11:45 p.m. Series
be entitled, "Gallup Looks At
ing the past decade. Special recogni- will
the Election."

mittee will celebrate its 10th anniWilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite versary October 25 with a dinner at
5607.
the Waldorf-Astoria in New York.
dntered as second class matter, April 5,
)37, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., Guests of honor will be outstanding
persons in radio who have captured
ander the act of March 3, 1879.
the Committee's annual awards durOakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph

tion will be given to the past year's
top-ranking programs, and special
awards to the networks for their
war coverage as well as their programs which have been consistently

FInAnCIAL
(Tuesday, Oct. 17)

John Erskine Signed For
'Carnegie Hall' Series

in the winning or honorable -mention
John
noted author and
brackets during the Committee's ex- lecturer, Erskine,
has been signed for the role
High Low Close Chg. istence.
of commentator for the "Carnegie
1641/4 1633/4 164
Dual purpose of the occasion is to Hall Concerts" series under
+ 3/4
the pro33
325/e 325/8 - 3A honor
Mme.
Yolanda
Mero-Irion,
duction of Hu Chain Associates. The
32
32
32
founder of the committee in 1934. A program is expected to bow in over
251/4 251/
251/8 +
variety show of talent from com- the airwaves shortly. However,
133/4 131/2 133/4
the
39í/q 381/2 391/4
mended programs will be featured.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net

Am. Tel. G Tel.
CBS A
CBS

B

Crosley Corp.

Farnsworth T. Cr R
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio

-

1/4
1Yo

333/4
103/4
153/4

331/2

10%

331/2
103/4

153/4

153/4

network has not been disclosed.

1/8

OVER THE COUNTER
Bid
23

WCAO (Baltimore)

MR (Detroit)

.

381/2

20 YEARS NO TODAY
(October 18, 1924)

Radio listeners will have the op-

portunity of hearing some of the
songs which the Prince of Wales
enjoyed during his recent trip here

on the Berengaria when William
Ballyn, chief steward of the liner,

appears on the local airwaves in another of his popular songfests tided

If ever there was a p
pattern for covering a

that's big enough to b
6th largest market

... it'

W -I -T -H coverage. For i

than any of the four

no inM3

Asked

361/2

There's another kind
made to order ... it's in Bo
more radio.

fact that W -I -T -H, the,
cessful independent, del
more results per dollar

1061/2 1053/4 1061/2
411/2 41
411/2

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio... 61/4
6
61/4 +

Made to ordi

stations in town.

P013 l' a0 oOroG

If you're thinking abou
oldtime "buyer" market tl

No sir-ee, we've no time for fooling ... every minute
of the time in our radio day is pledged ... FOR
RESULTS. But we've plenty of time for chatting...
about programs audiences like to listen to... and about
how to get the most out of limited radio budgets. Call
us soon ... we'd like to help you ...

want to know more a

on its way back

.

.

.

y

W -I -T -H. That's the

more station that sells
chandise. It always has.

"Songs of the Sea."

W4
WA5N1NOTON
WORKS

AVA'l
Al

.,, Sell Them on
Sell your clients W PAT ... the fastest growing

TM."
MTE
REO
ÉtÓY,

station in the Metropolitan area.

EVERY

of_fof~

4r

yA5+l VRsyKT OLN
X480
ems York,

IN BALTIMORE

Affiliated with Mutual

Nat'l Reps.
SPOT SALES, INC.

Chicago, San Francisco

WIT -I

STATION

WPAT {

PATERSON,

NEW JERSEY

PARNEW

`D

YOR

TOM TINSLEY, President

Rt PRESENTED BY HEADLEY-I

i

Both Are of Equal Importance . .. .
TWO great metropolitan New York markets listen to WOV. Two
great markets, in their respective listening hours, combine to give
this important station a constant, around -the -clock selling power .. .
night and day. In the daytime, WOV overwhelmingly dominates
metropolitan New York's Italian-speaking audience of 520,000 radio
homes. And in the evening, between the Hooper hours of 7:30 and
10:00 p. in., WOV delivers the largest average metropolitan audience
of any New York Independent station ... at less than half the cost of
the next ranking station.
RALPH N. WEIL, General Manager
JOSEPH HERSHEY McGILLVRA, Nat'l Rep.
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This Week's

PORTLAND, OREGON
PEOPLE

PREFER

BOSTON

KGW

SYMPHONY
REVIEWS

Notes From a Ringside Seat...
HOMER WELCH,

We just heard a brand new radio idea written by composer
conductor Gerald (Dixie) Marks which seems to have everything ... but it
seems to us that the producer should follow through and surprise Marks
(who at one time was a top band -leader) with the appointment as baton wielder on the program . we'll reveal the idea as soon as time has

-

KGW Bond Show14>I
M. C

.

.

been purchased ... just remember we told you 'it's a natural'...
Joe
O'Hara. Seaman First Class, formerly with the NBC and Blue Net production departments, has been named producer of a series of weekly GI shows
to originate at the Coast Guard Base on Ellis Island
. first show will
.

feature Jean Bartel (Miss America of 1943). Jackie (Homer) Kelk, songstress
Marilyn Day and six John Powers Models.
Jerry Wayne, currently

WILBUR M. CARL

.

DISTRICT, OREGON WAR

FINANCE COMMITTEE

included Erin O'Brien -Moore, Philip Ober. Vivian Vance, Alice Longmire,
Harry Bellaver, Judson Laire and Bob 'Tex' Allen, who thrilled the lads
of the Fifth Army In Florence with a show titled, "Over 21" .. a salute
to them all.

SAYS.."The many entertaining war bond shows put

.

on by KG\\' in Portland

the Fifth War Loan drive.
In Hood River, for instance,
after the fine KG\\- show at
the Victory Center there, the
bond staff pledged in new
enthusiasm to double the

original quota. And it was
done! The cooperation of the

KGW staff is highly prized
by the War Finance
Committee, for KGW's
public service is always on
the beam-and gets results."

.

giving Frank Sinatra a battle for the Gotham bobby sox trade (Jerry is
at the Roxy and the "Swoon -king" at the Paramount) will emcee the first
anniversary show of the Newspaper Guild Canteen. Oct. 27... A letter
from Sgt. Sid Weiss informs us of the heroic exploits of a troupe which

DIRECTOR METROPOLITAN

shipyards and in the outside
counties in the Metropolitan
district really spearheaded

.

*

*

*

Edelweiss Beer will sponsor a new musical program for
the next 52 weeks, starring the harmonies of the Dinning Sisters ..
Sam Harrington of CNAChicago office set the deal with the Olian
Advertising Co..
Radio Columnist Arnold Blom of PM (New
York City) is feuding with Jessyca (spelled with a 'Y') Russell of
Magazine Digest ... not sotto voce but rather fortissimo crescendo.
.

-

.

.

.

and Jerry Lawrence programs via WHN, WOV and WMCA, respec.

.

.

pointed expert consultant to the office of the Secretary of War for
another year.

*

*

.

.

PORTLAND, OREGON

SE/RESENTED NATIONALLY
SY SD. ASO WRY i CO. INC.

muling and puling in its cr'
grown up in others. There
eral symphonic programs o
and all

of them

are

s

Koussevitzky and his Bost

last Saturday prov
in the longhair parade by
phony

place as number one all arou
Diamond's

New

Sympho

Foote's Suite for Strings.
Koussevitzky, at once vigo
romantic, showed virtuality
contrasting compositions.

ton doesn't lean on its stri
the Philadelphia nor spotl
dividual virtuality like t
Symphony.

VIOLET ZAC
TIFFANY
Springfield Union
For their second broadcast of
son, the Boston Symphony 0

with Dr. Serge Koussevitz
ducting,

offered

an

all -A

program featuring the

premiere of David Diamond's

Though in sha
trast musically with the "S
Strings" by Arthur M. Foo
Symphony.

heard, the Symphony has mo
to real melody than do many
compositions, but like most o

needs to be heard more th.

to be thoroughly appraised
preciated.

I sincerely hope

listeners may have the opp'
of hearing this new Sympho

again.

OCTOBER 21st

PROGRAM
Corelli's String Suite

.

.

.

transferred from Ft. Benning to Gotham where he will short-wave sports
events direct to men overseas. .
Scripter Ann Barbinel has recovered
from a lingering illness and is back on the 'beat'.
Because she
listened (and what's more HEEDED his advice) contestant Mrs. Max
Bryan of Philadelphia, earned herself 200 dollars on Ralph Edwards'
Truth Or NBConsequences program . . she was persuaded by hubby to
select the doggiest of fifteen new hats
and discovered the dough
secreted in the lining of the chapeau
see what happens when a
woman listens to her spouse? (are you reading, Mrs. "Main Street"?).
.

.

ICGW

While radio in some respec

Í7

Bill McCune. Ork Pilot at the Green Room of the Hotel Edison
will ask for volunteers for the newly -organized Women's Army Corps
unit, during his MBS remote broadcasts
the unit will be called the
Wainright Company . . nice goin' Bill.
Sgt. Mel Allen has been
.

STATION wITEAR APPEAL

Hammond Tim

John Sebastian who starts his harmonicapers next week

.

at the Iridium Room of the St. Regis Hotel, will be Lyn Murray's
guest artist tomorrow on the CBSquibb Program.
Gregory
Coleman, former manager of Maestro Emil Coleman's Orchestra,
(currently movieville's favorite at the Mocamba in Hollywood)
will soon launch a radio vehicle that is 'big-time'... Les Brown
will take his band into the New York Strand Friday and during his
first week will guest on Disc Jockey's Dick Gilbert, Alan Courtney
.

1HE

PAUL K. DA

.

tively.
Caught Bill Bendix's "Life Of Reilly" program Sunday ... liked it very much. . Milton Kramer, just signed by
the Phillips Lord office to script "Counter -Spy" episodes is an
attorney who puts his legal training to good (and lucrative) use..
Edwin L. Dunham, NBC production director has been reap-

WILBUR M. CARL

By Leading Radio Edit

.

Schoenberg's Theme and Varia
for Orchestra
Mozart's Concerto for Two Pian
E flat
8:30 P.M., E.W.T.-BLUE NETW

Sponsored by

.

.

.

{r

*

.

.

.

.

t7

- Remember Pearl Harbor

ALLIS-CHALM
MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE, WI!

"Engineering That Aids All
Furthers

American

Good

Indí
Lir'
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V:iss Sees Television
1

or large Cities Only
(Continued from Page
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Webs Election Cover

LI1'I'LE TOT FOOD PRODUCTS
PAUL MANNING, WOR war correspondent and radio reporter COMPANY, makers of quality foods

(Continued from Page 1)
for MBS, the first correspondent to for children, has named the Byron
Keating Company, Cincinnati, to han- prehensive coverage of a presidendle an extensive spot announcement tial election in the history of radio.
and newspaper campaign for Little A running picture of all phases of
the election is planned by CBS, with
Tot Peanut Butter.
broadcasts from their special election RICHARD H. ROFFMAN has re- news studio in New York, from stasigned his position as director of tions all over the country, and from
public relations, promotion and radio mikes installed in the homes of all
for Hillman Periodicals, effective major candidates. NBC plans to pro-

.ity of 500,000, figuring tele re- broadcast from Paris on the day of
rs in 10 per cent of these homes. liberation, will be the guest speaker
roup of less than 12,500 tele re- at the Celebrity -Forum Luncheon
rs would be attractive to an today at the Advertising Club of New
,York. His subject will be "The
tiser, he added.
isa estimated that the large Battle of France."
tpolitan centers: New York, Chi DON McCLURE, has been apPhiladelphia, Los Angeles, and pointed
director of N. W.
others, could support 600 tele Ayer & television
Son, Inc., replacing Herb

misters easily, but added that Sanford, who has taken over the November 1.
vision is a luxury for which
RICHARD E. GOEBEL, president
mts of smaller cities will have Hollywood office.
of the Pacific Coast Advertising
sit." Chain telecasting, he said,

CRANE HAUSSAMEN of the
1 not alter this picture mate- Compton
agency's copy department
returned to this post, following
's Don Lee station in Los Ang- has
a two-year leave of absence spent as
said Weiss, has an operating
chief of WPB and later chairead of $150 per hour, a base copy
of the OWI's Planning and Reu to which must be added pro- man
view Board. He has written a play
m costs. These production costs, "Return To Eden" which will be proressed, are particularly worri- duced on Broadway early in January.
because of the various craft
s,

Agency,

San Francisco,

has been

elected vice-president of American
Public Relations Association.

MENNEN COMPANY is making
plans for six test campaigns to be run

"insinuating themselves into

Advertisers' Broadcasting Company, nen Shave Creams, Talc for Men,
New York, for creative work and Skin Bracer, and Skin Balm. Duane
Lee believes in proceeding at post-war planning.
Jones Company is the agency.
with commercial service, Weiss
declaring that color is "a remote service than from those accustomed at 735 lines per picture or in color
opment."
to viewing.
with 525 lines. (In both cases there
en FCC General Counsel Charles
technical discussion of would be substantially equal defininny asked Weiss about the in- theExtensive
progress of "CBS -type" television tion in the horizontal and vertical ditent loss if tele were to be -ultra
high frequency color trans- rection).
d to the ultra high frequencies, mission-was
provided by the net- "A 10 mc video band -width for
vitness answered that Don Lee work's chief tele
engineer, Peter C. the ultra high frequency television
n investment of $250,000 in tele Goldmark. Although
experimenta- channels is proposed for the followa large part of which would be tion is not yet concluded,
Goldmark ing reasons: data and calculations
al loss.
it plain that CBS believes "the have shown that the average 16 mm
airman James Lawrence Fly at made
objected to this line of ques- new system would be superior to any professional film will produce a picture with a texture which is equitg, declaring it not pertinent, yet utilized."
valent to about 680 lines or 750 lines.
ubsequently withdrew his objecFeels Pictures Inadequate
agreeing that it was important Goldmark discussed picture size If we allow for blanking the definie issue.
and definition, remarking that "the tion of such images we believe will
isa said, with regard to produc- pictures available to the public prior satisfy nearly everyone's requireJai immediate Commercialization
t

that special events are much

;ºü( tke-eovniAt,y
iahd %ovt.Qlyion !

news, but making use of the regular
Tuesday night stars as much as possible. Blue has cancelled all "programs not fitting into the picture, and
has scheduled their Washington correspondent, Earl Godwin, for a special broadcast sometime shortly after
7:00 p.m. To date, Mutual's plans are

to

the war averaged about seven

been cancelled by Blue from 7:00 p.m.

on, and the network will remain on
the air until the final returns are in.
They will also feature pickups from

all over the country, with the fol-

lowing commentators taking part:
Raymond Gram Swing, William Hillman, Earl Godwin, Baukhage, John
B. Kennedy, Walter Kiernan, Bruno
Shaw and Leon Decker.
Both CBS and NBC's coverage will

start at 8:00 p.m. and continue until
all results are in. NBC commentators

to be heard are H. V. Kaltenborn,
Richard Harkness, Morgan Beatty,

John W. Vandercook, Don Hollen beck and Don Goddard. At least twice

during the evening CBS plans to
make a swing around the country
with analyses selected to give a repicture of the trends as they
ments for the some. The proposed gional
735 -line
black -and -white
system develop. CBS commentators will inQuincy Howe, Edwin C. Hill,
which actually gives 660 lines per clude
picture is thus almost identical in Paul White, Bob Trout, Bill Henry,
definition to the average professional John Daly, Elmo Roper, and Don

inches in height. If these pictures
possessed unlimited definition they
could be viewed most comfortably
from a distance of about four times 16 mm film.
Pryor.
their height or a little over two feet.
Cites Advantages of Color
At this viewing distance the picture
falls within that portion of the field "With regard to the discrepancy
of vision of the observer's eye having in pure geometrical definition that
maximum resolution. But pre-war exists between the 735 line monotelevision pictures did not possess chrome and the 525 line color picin the
sufficient detail to be viewed that tures our experience indicates that
Few Stotions
close. Moreover a person 28 inches the added information resulting from
Con Eqol
from the screen obstructs the view color more than offsets that differof others. To permit comfortable ence."
viewing by several persons, television
pictures will have to be larger almost

Hazleton, Pa.

gram the whole evening as a unit,
with most emphasis on returns and

in 15 cities during October and No- incomplete, and will be released later.
NBC will transform studio 8H, into
vember. Radio, newspapers and store
displays will be used. The results ob- a news dissemination center, and has
tained from these tests will form the added W. M. Kiplinger to the election
DAVID M. HAUSDORFF has joined basis for the 1945 campaigns on Men- night staff. All commercials have

icture."

r received by tele viewers than
staged productions, and added
objections to the small size of
n (10" x 12") are heard more
those who have never seen the

To Be Comprehensive

everyone concedes this point. As a
matter of fact most plans for postwar receivers call for projected pictures several times as large as the
pre-war images... .
"We feel certain that to ensure
continued public acceptance and to
conform with the established viewing

requirements and habits the defini-

tion of pre-war pictures, both black -

and -white and color, must be increased. Thus we propose to widen
the present four mc video band to
10 mc which would require a maxi-

mum channel of 16 mc to be utilized
for transmission in black -and -white

AVAILABLE

-

PUBLICITY GAL with extensive
background in radio trade writ-

ing and network station publicity is seeking a position with
station, agency or publicity
office in New York City area.

Write RADIO DAILY, Box PB,
1501 Broadway, New York 18,
N. Y.
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Announced
All -Purpose Receiver
Thirty Million Tele Sets Agenda
For Chicago Meeting
Perfected By Admiral A. T. & T. Spokesmall
(Continued from Page 11
By 1955, Says Joyce
(Continued from Page 1)
Explores Tele Fuhi
arary Chairman; Dr. Lyman Bryson, can home sometime after the war. A

Director of Education of the Colum(Continued from Page 11
bia Broadcasting System will be
receivers, offering that many show- manent chairman. Following is perthe
rooms for merchandise as against agenda of the meeting:
1,777,000

display.

retail spots now used for

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23

Registration -8:00 a.m.
Stating that a strong, nationwide
General Session -9:00-12:00 Noon.
consumer demand is a necessary re- 1stWelcome
to delegates and introquisite to full production,
Joyce

analyzed television's role in creating
this demand. Full production would

set

the machinery rolling for full

employment as against "made" work
projects. As a measure of what tele-

vision can do to bring the needed

increase of 50 per cent over pre-war
production and consumption of consumer goods, Joyce told the assembled business leaders and economists
that American business has invested
several billion dollars in showroom
and window display facilities for the
retail establishments needed to mar-

ket the nation's goods and food in

pre-war times; 30,000,000 t el e equipped homes are a reality in 1955,

farmers, manufacturers and service
industries will have that many personalized showrooms, fully dramatized and under the most favorable
conditions.

Will Create Employment

This, said Joyce, is the dream of
every sales manager who before the

duction of Permanent Chairman.
Philosophy of Radio Education and
Classroom Use of Radio-Lyman
Bryson, presiding.

Bryson,
presiding.
In -School Use of a Radio Program.

Program-"Places and People."

3:00 p.m.-Educational Radio and
Television Look to the Future.

Set Coast Show
Los Angeles-The fiction -detective

Michael Shane became a radio
demonstration.
Television's second important con- personality in a new mystery series

tribution to post-war economy, said
Joyce, is the great increase in employment it is expected to provide
in the radio and electronic field to
manufacturer equipment and operate and service the medium.

October 16 over KHJ-Don Lee. The

new

show consists of half-hour
complete stories of comedy -mystery

and will be under the sponsorship

of the Union Oil Company, replacing

their "Point Sublime" show. Foote,

In conclusion, Joyce said there Cone & Belding is the agency.
would probably be 40,000,000 families

in the United States and if tele gets
the go-ahead then it is reasonable

to assume three -fourths of these fami-

lies will have a television set by the
end of 1955.

"Assuming the average cost of the

television receiver is to be $200,"

Joyce concluded, "this would represent a 10 -year market for over six billion dollars worth of television receivers. It is my conviction that the

end of the third year of full television production, that radio and tele-

strument has been in use in Admiral
(Continued from Page 1)
Corporation's Laboratories for some- transmission than when they
time, according to Ross D. Siragusa, used for multiplex telephone tra
president of the company.
mission," Osborne said.
The set, first of its kind announced, Development work whi
will offer standard television recep- started before the war and
tion with an image 51 by 8 inches pected to be successfully co
in size; standard wave length radio shortly after the war is over,
reception;
frequency modulation to improved equipment capable
(FM) reception; short-wave, phono- transmitting a band of seven
graph with slide -away automatic cycles, he said, adding that wi
record changer and a home recorder system, it will be possible to
-all in one. Its modern cabinet will mit a 4,000,000 cycle band fo

Utilization of the Radio ProgramKathleen N. Lardie, Supervisor
of Radio Detroit Public Schools. be about the same size as that of vision plus 480 telephone c'
Program-"American Neighbors." most "de luxe" combination radio - simultaneously over the sam
1:00 p.m.-Special showing of Mo- phonographs in countless American ductors or to transmit a broad
tion Pictures.
homes. Dimensions of the present vision band if the standards o
2nd General Session -2:00-5:00 p.m. model are 43 inches in height, 40 vision should be so raised to r
Administrative Problems-Lyman inches in width and 24 inches in it.
Bryson, presiding.
depth. Admiral distributors will see
Cable Service Limited
The Use of News Broadcasts in the the super -instrument for the first
"While the coaxial cable s
Classroom.
time on Thursday, Nov. 2, when it has
been in service in this ca
5:00-7:00 p.m.-Reception for dele- will be unveiled and put through its for several
years, its applicati
gates-Chicago Principals' Club. paces in the Blackstone Hotel, Chi- to the present
has been n.
7:00-Annual School Broadcast cago, at a national Admiral Corporahe said. "A section of
Conference Dinner.
tion distributor meeting. Its initial limited,"
between Stevens Point, Wise
market price will probably be $625
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
Minneapolis about 180 mil
3rd General Session -9: 00-12:00 Noon. to $1,000 retail, contrasted to regu- and
been in service since 1940.
Implications in the growth of FM lar radio sets which will sell from has
have been placed between Ne'
$19.95 to $300.
Broadcasting - Lyman

war would be well pleased with one - 12:00 Noon-AER Luncheon-Assothousandth of 30,000,000 home showciation for Education by Radiorooms. After revealing how well teleDr. I. Keith Tyler, presiding.
vision would do the job of selling in 4th General Session -2:00-3:00 p.m.
the home, Joyce highlighted his ad- Recapitulation of General Sessions
dress by presenting to the conferand Unfinished Business-Lyman
ence a performance of simulated teleBryson, presiding.

vision commercials on widely used
articles such as soap, tires, motors,
and home financing. In contrast to
the spoken radio commercial of today, Joyce presented a tele commercial of the future enhanced by visual

working model of the "dream" in-

Teaching Tele Course

GOP Sets Schedule
Of October Speeches
Republican National Committee has

announced the major network political speeches for the month of Octo-

Indiana and St. Louis are unde
struction," he added.
"If, as we confidently expec
use
telephone service con
its upward trend (except for

ber, the first of which hits the Blue porary setbacks during perio
Network airwaves tonight, Oct. 18, low industrial activity) the Be
9:30-10 p.m., EWT, with Gov. Thomas tern Companies will have, in
E. Dewey, Republican presidential
years, a very considerable ne
nominee, appearing on the Herald of coaxial cable plants suitab
Tribune Forum.
television transmission and s
Other dates include, Monday, Oct. mented by microwave repeater:
23, time and network and speaker to dio relay systems, if this de
be announced; Tues., Oct. 24, NBC ment proves to be successful.
and the Blue, 10:30-11 p.m., EWT,
Survey Made
Gov. Dewey, speaking from Minneapolis; rebroadcast Oct. 25, Blue, ex- "In order to guide the manuf
preparations, a general stu
cept on Pacific Coast, replaces Farm ing
& Homemakers, 12:30-1 p.m., EWT; the needs of the Telephone Comp
Oct. 25, Blue, 6:15-6:45 a.m., PWT, for this type of cable in meeti
Pacific Coast only; Wed., Oct. 25, CBS, requirements of their present
Gov. Dewey, from the Chicago Sta- of service was made early this
dium; Fri., Oct. 27, NBC, 10:30-11 This has led to a tentative pro
p.m., EWT, Gov. John Bricker, R., for the next five years, of con'

Jo Lyons, assistant head of tele- vice-presidential nominee, from Kanvision at BBD&O, commences to teach sas City, Mo.; Tues., Oct. 31, NBC,
a special course in "Television Pro- 9-9:30 p.m., EWT, Gov. Dewey, from
gramming" at New York University Buffalo, N. Y. Three network talks
tonight. The course will run for 12 have been scheduled for November:
weeks and includes lectures, open - on Wed., Nov. 1, NBC, 9:30-10 p.m.,
forum and practical work at televi- EWT, Gov. Dewey, from Boston; Sat.,
sion studios. The first studios to be Nov. 4, NBC and CBS, 10:30-11 p.m.,
visited by the students will be at EWT, Gov. Dewey, Madison Square
Garden; Mon., Nov. 6, NBC, CBS,
WRGB, Schenectady.

To the Colors
vision industry's employment will be
about 600,000 as compared to the
A Holbrook, it seems, will brook
pre-war peak of 300,000."
no delay in getting into the U. S.
Marines. John S. Holbook, son of
New Haven To P & R
Charles S. Holbrook, of the Blue NetS. A. Boyer, assistant to the presi- work sales staff, joined the Devil
ident, New York, New Haven & Hart- Dogs on his 18th birthday (minimum
ford Railroad, announces that the age). He's now learning the Semper
road's account will be handled by Fidelis traditions at Parris Island,
S. C.
Pedlar & Ryan.

and Washington and are eq
between New York and Philad
Cables between Atlanta and
sonville and between Terre

tion of 6,000 to 7,000 route
coaxial cables. One feature o

coaxial cable network so pro
is a cable from Boston along th=
lantic Seaboard to Atlanta
across the southern part of the
try to Los Angeles and to San

cisco.

Another main route

from the Eastern Seaboard route
to Chicago and St. Louis with a

Blue, MBS, 11-11:15 p.m., EWT, Gov. netting link south from St. Lo
New Orleans intersecting the
Dewey, place not set.
east -west route.
Capicity Enlarged

New ET Series
"While, in detail, this plan wi
"Pleasure Parade," is now in pro- doubt be modified as it progre
duction by Frederic W. Ziv Radio we have bltilt up manufactu
Productions. Emceed by Jimmy Wal- capacity to the levels necessary
lington, the cast will include Kay carry out a plan of this size and d'
Lorraine, Bob Kennedy, the Glen pert within about five years sottlf
Miller Modernaires and Paula Kelly, thing substantially similar to SW
and Irving Miller and his orchestra. will be in operation," he concluded.
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le

iio Artists To Aid

COAST -TO -COAST

jadian Victory Loan
(Continued horn Page

1

Trans -Canada network of the
When a Canadian and British

NABET-AFM Dispute

- OKLAHOMA OKLAHOMA CITY-Recent guest
on Edd Lemon's "WKY's Farm
Reporter" program was Secretary of
Agriculture Claude R. Wickard, who
was on a mid -western tour, and addressed a one -day session of Okla-

ote will be sounded. All stars
wring on the broadcast are citiof either Britain or Canada.
cal Hersenhoren will direct the homa REA co-operatives.
-TEXAStstra and chorus in musical arPORT ARTHUR-Recent additions to the
sments by Percy Faith.
tong the stars who are journey - staff of XPAC include Dale C. Rogers.
o Toronto in support of the loan Marine Corps veteran, who has assumed

Decision Postponed

- KENTUCKY -

LOUISVILLE-WINN has divided all

(Continued from Page 1)

available program time equally between in Washington. This was regarded
the Republicans and the Democrats, and as highly disappointing to some 800
now announces that they are "sold out" NABET members who believed that

all spots for some time to come, as after the hearings in New York bemany advertisers have taken spots in fore NLRB Examiner James Paraof

lieu of program time until after election. dise that a decision would be rend-

- MICHIGAN -

ered in two weeks, as indicated by

dition to the staff of WBIG is Jack

570

DETROIT-The only speech at the the Examiner at the time.
Two weeks were up on Monday of
recent MacGregor Goldsmith, Inc.
radio and press dinner honoring this week and briefs had been filed
sportscaster Dick Bray was the state- in the meantime and the findings of
he Canadian -born contralto Jean the duties of commercial manager; Jack ment by the sponsor's promotion the Examiner sealed and forwarded
Daugherty.
formerly
with
KGO,
who
has
on; Pat O'Malley of "Albert and
manager Joe Kelly saying there to the NLRB. It is understood that
Lion" fame and the perennial taken the post of program director; and wouldn't be any speeches. Among deadline for filing all briefs has been
and screen favorite, Ronald Sam Leavitt, formerly with WEIR who is those knocked speechless by the an- extended to Oct. 27. Hearings on the
now the chief announcer.
nouncem.;nt were Joe Gentile from jurisdictional dispute were held on
tan.
- UTAH CKLW; Ty Tyson, WWJ; Don Wat - two days with witnesses heard and
rticipating in the third victory
show in Montreal, Wednesday, SALT LAKE CITY-Some new trick, WXYZ; Owen Uridge, WJR and cross-examined from New York, ChiDale Stafford from WJR.
cago and Washington. Joseph A.
ber 25, at 8:30 p.m., EST, 9:30 faces at KUTA are those of Gloria
Padway, special counsel for the AFM
ADT over CBC's eastern net- Guymon in the office, and Betty
ARIZONA
will be another notable panel Newell in the recording department. PHOENIX-During the absence of Paul handled the case for the musicians'
OGDEN-George Hatch, vice- Gribben, night news editor of KTAR who union, assisted by Henry A. Friedars, who are donating their art
:anada's loan. High on the list president and general manager of is on vacation, Francis Connally, pub- man, also AFM counsel and David
Franchot Tone, stage and film KLO was inducted into the Army lisher of the Tempe Daily News, and Katz, representing the Chicago AFM
the soprano, Dorothy Kirsten; Friday. During his absence he has former day news editor of KTAR, has re- Local 10.
sander Brott, Canadian violinist appointed Lynn L. Meyer, general turned to fill in. Connally, who bought
composer, and Jack Smith, popu- sales manager, as acting general man- the Tempe Daily News several weeks
Kellogg on Pacific Blue
singing radio star. Percy Faith ager of the Tri-state network.
"Tom Breneman Highlights," the
ago, was replaced by John Snow.
- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ngements will come from the
new Kellogg Company show, will be
- NORTH CAROLINA us and orchestra, under Alan WASHINGTON-Russ Hodges. MBS ASHEVILLE-With
the opening of launched over the Pacific coast stasportscaster heard over WOL, is currently the National War and Community tions of the Blue Network Friday
Ter.
conducting a series of jam sessions at Fund drive, WWNC ran the OWI, October 20 from 9 to 9:30 p.m. The
Walter Reed Hospital, at the same CBS network, and national spots, but program was originally scheduled for
Ito Controversy Settled the
time bringing the wounded veterans there scheduled 19 community leaders for Monday. October 16 at 9:30.
to controversy over vocalist Phil up-to-date on happenings in the sports
three -minute talks as well as 37
a's contract to sing on the NBC world
. CBS director of television pro. CHARbreak reminders.
ion of Cheer" show has been gram Gilbert Seldes, will address the chain
ed. Officials of the Russel M. Women's Advertising Club of Washing- LOTTE-Gilbert Alexander Munro,
Is Agency, AFRA, and Brito ton Monday. October 23, at which time for the last 15 years a member of the
hed an agreement whereby the he will present the facts regarding both WBT engineering staff, died Wedneser was promised the vocalist slot the development and obstacles of tele- day, October 11th, after a brief illness.. 'GREENSBORO-Latest adhe Red Skelton show, when and
t:

.

he comedian returns to the air

.

.

vision.

- GEORGIA ATLANTA-A new quiz

show Stewart, who will assist Madge Banks
recently made its debut over WGST. with program promotion.
lJniversity Buys Series Titled "The 219 Quiz," the new proIle University of Rochester recent - gram is aimed at teen aged girls exbought, for sponsorship over clusively, with Don Naylor doing the
THE RACE is
AM, a series entitled "Lets Learn emceeing and production.

r his Army discharge.

fish," from Harry S. Goodman,
ributors.

el*

and

- ILLINOIS -

CHICAGO-A new weekly program
Marine's Report" was
inaugurated over WJJD Sunday. The
quarter-hour program is built around the
combat experiences of Chicago Marines
in the Pacific theater of operations.
titled "Chicago

u41,6(S ti

Top of the Morning

Western North Carolina Farm Hour
Woman's Page of the Air

-IOWA -

DES MOINES-Latest addition to
the staff of WHO is William T. Diamond, who will take over the duties
of assistant farm editor under farm

Invitation to Understanding
Rhyme and Reason

editor Herb Plambeck.

Exciting as
grandstand view
.. watching races via
radio.
Keep dial on

SEnD BIRTHDAY
GREETIE1GS TO ---

CBS
5,000 WATTS
DAY AND NIGHT

PAUL H. RAYMER CO.

October 18
Helen Claire
William Drips
Louise Fitch
Annette Hanshaw
J. D. Henry Meveric Clyde Rudd
Lorraine Mantler
Jack Turner
John MacBryde
Peter Petrushka

...that's the magic spot on the dial
for Western North Carolina listeners,
where they find favorite CBS programs,
and outstanding local shows like

a

Moore General Varieties
A4F Quiz-Fest

...all listener -favorites on

1430 for exclusive minute reports from all tracks
12 to 6:30 daily.

...

S erving

Western North Carolina

from ASHEVILLE

For Availabilities,

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

DON S. ELIAS, Executive Director

11
CBT l

Represented by The KATZ AGENCY. 1

Like

a beauty contestthe

San Francisco Bay Area market reveals

some nice, luscious figures.

weight

.MPLOIMENT

INCOME

up 50%

up 172%

DEBITS

BP 81.5%

years'

has been added

while general business activity
is

up 57° and population

up 25% And 2/3 of these newcomers

say they'll remain here

after

the war. With plenty of $ $ $, they're

good folks to sell now- and for the
future

-

by using KPO.
KPO's the only 50,000 watter west of
Salt Lake, north of Los Angeles, south
of Seattle and east of Moscow.

SAN FRANCISCO

THIS IS THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Represented by NBC SPOT SALES
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'5100,000,000 Bond Show
Just Show 'Em A Mike

le -Station Expense
Again Cited To FCC
I'a.hington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ashington-Buttressing the state n, t of Don Lee's Lewis Allen Weiss
h television is too expensive for

,n but the larger cities, James D.
.I.,ean, General Electric television
a s manager, told the FCC that the
ti al expense for a television station
Id run from $150,000 to $300,000.

operating expenses amounting
lbout another $350,000 per year.

vi1

"i estimate for the initial cost makes

provision for grounds, buildings
.r ntenna supporting structures.
R. Town; Stromberg-Carlson en t 'rering manager, spoke briefly on
living set costs, estimating that
' I would be the minimum for ultra
i frequency tele of the type pro td by CBS. Receivers for the
(Continued on Page 51

3enty Stations Enter

Innual Davis Awards
-tries from more than 20 stations

been received for the 1944 comtetions for the H. P. Davis National

Paris-Sergeant Hugh H. Benson, with the Ninth Air Force Service Command in France, varies his engineering duties at the Thunderbolt fighter strip
with numerous microphone appearances.
Over a public address system which he installed near the mess tent, he
delivers a noon -hour resume of the news for the past 24 -hour period. As an
added attraction, the sergeant offers a short, humorous program which he
calls "The March of Slime."
This has become so popular that nearby Air Force units have "piped" in.
Sergeant Benson was formerly with WMCA, New York.

NBC Sustaining Time

Equal To Commercial Asked Of Commission
According to a survey completed

by NBC's research division, network
time for the first six months of 1944
was shared almost equally between
sustaining and sponsored programs.
Of the 4,207 hours of total operations,
commercial broadcasts accounted for
2,081 hours, a substantial increase

In Bronze
Bob Hope has been chosen for
nclusion in the newly -opened Liv-

ng Hall

Washington, a new

of

section of the Smithsonian Institute
:omposed

of

50

small

bronze

statues. two feet in height, repreeminent
contemporary
4mericans. Also included were
senting

Elmer Davis. director of the OWI,

rnd Nelson Rockefeller, head of
he CIAA.

With the house scaled

day night Nov. 20, for a twohour air show with other network stars filling in the non aired time during course of a
rally for the Sixth War Loan
Drive.

The tele application for operation
on Channel No. 1 is from WAVE,

Apart from the sales

(Continued on Page 61

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Applications for six
new FM stations, one commercial tele
station and one low -powered standard
station have ben received at the FCC
this week.

at

$100,000,000 War Bond Sales
four regular network radio programs will be broadcast from
Madison Square Garden Mon-

Strong Radio Turnout
For WNRC 10th Anni.

over the corresponding period for Louisville, Ky., FM applications from Women's National Radio Commit1943.
KOIN, Inc., Portland, Ore.; Topeka tee will celebrate its 10th anniversary
A further breakdown of the data Broadcasting Assn., Topeka, Kans.; with a dinner Wed., Oct. 25, at the
reveals that entertainment programs Ned Shepler Lawton, Oklahoma
occupied 55.4 per cent of the time, Surety Life Insurance Co., Columbia,
while public service presentations S. C.; John W. Haigis, Greenfield,
consumed the remaining 44.6 per cent. Mass., and the "Passaic Daily News,"
Passaic, N. J. The Coast Ventura Co.
of Ventura, Calif., is the applicant
FCC Names Willoughby
for the standard station to operate on
To Succeed G. P. Adair 1,450 kilocycles with 250 watts unlimited time.
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Indicative of the heavy demand for
Washington-John A. Willoughby, television and FM stations, these aphas been named by the FCC as as- plications follow closely the receipt

Waldorf-Astoria. Due to wartime
conditions, no poll will be announced.

Mexico Gov't To Use Radio
in Vast Educational Move

(Continued on Page 6)

Vi norial Announcers Awards, acoling to an announcement made by
vl'jory Stewart, director of rthe
Vi rophone Playhouse. The awards,
2
since their establishment in
9. will be announced on a special
c;t to coast broadcast November 2 sistant chief engineer and chief of
di:15 p.m. over the NBC network. the broadcast division of the engine awards were established by neering dept., succeeding George P.
Davis in 1933 in memory of her Adair, now FCC chief engineer.
band, . H. P. Davis, a pioneer in
o.

Six FM -One Tele CP

Radio Will Be Draw
At Garden Rally
Set For Nov. 20

Through its CBS affiliation, WLAW provides Political parties are cognizant of WLAW 's corn.
its listeners with complete reports on national plete, Inclusive coverage North of Boato,,.:dfvt.
Ades.

the affair includes Mrs. Marion Miller.

vice-chairman of the WNRC; Mrs.
Lytle Hull, president of the Nelc
Opera Company, and Mrs. Albert
Spalding, member of the Women',
Auxiliary Board of the Musician,
Emergency Fund. The latter two organizations are

co-operating as n
tribute to Mme. Yolanda Mero-Irion,
of six other requests for video and founder and chairman of the WNRC,
frequency modulation construction who is also executive director of the
permits received at the FCC earlier MEF, and general manager of the
New Opera Company.
in the week.
Fred Waring will be the master of

Mexico City Bureau, RADIO DAILY
support came on the heels of a decree
Mexico City-The owners and staffs by President Avila Camacho orderof Mexico's radio stations are ready ing every station in the country to
and willing to co-operate with the devote two 10 -minute programs daily
government's efforts to stamp out to transmitting information about the
illiteracy, it is revealed by the Mexi- steps being taken to provide Mexico's
can Chamber of the Broadcasting In- untutored classes with the rudiments
dustry. The organization's pledge of of an elementary education.

polltlw

The committee of arrangements for

('outact
When Robert St. John arrived
back from London yesterday morn.
ing, he found himself a man without a home. as it were. His wife

had taken a new apartment and
this

into crossed him on the high

seas. Phone company had no
knowledge of the new phone if
any and St. John did his 10:15 a.m.

broadcast hoping the missus was
listening. She won.

s
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JOHN W. ALICOATE

:

:

Publisher

:

DANIEL

TUTHILL, vice-president

of NaJ. WYTHE WALKER, president of The Walker
Editor tional Concert and Artists Corp. in charge
of Company, national station representatives, has
:
:
Business Manager the popular division, left recently for Chicago, left on a business trip to the far West. He'll
the first leg of an extensive trip that will be gone for several weeks.
daily except Saturdays, Sundays take him to the West Coast, to Dallas and

FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH
Published

S.

and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18), other points on general business and in
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, interest of the Dunninger program.

the

GEORGE

F.

president and

BISSELL,

station

No Matter
how you slice it

manager of WMFF, Blue Network affiliate in
Plattsburg, N. Y., plans to leave for the home

President and Publisher; Donald M. MerserE. L.
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
"BRAG" BRAGDON, occupant of the offices today or tomorrow after having been
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Man- editorial chair in the trade news division of here since early in the week.
aging
Editor; Chester B.
Bohn, Vice - the NBC publicity department, is expected back
President;

Charles

A.

Secretary. at

Alicoate,

Terms (Post free) United States outside of
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,

his desk

today,

having

recovered

from

a

cold which had kept him bedded for a while.

DOLPHE MARTIN, producer of the CBS "Youth

on Parade" program, which originates from the
CBS -owned

station

in

Boston,

WEEI, was a
RUSS HODGES. Mutual sportscaster,
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
leaves visitor this week at the headquarters of the
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, Washington tomorrow for South Bend, Ind., network.
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone where on Saturday he will broadcast the foot-

WIsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), ball game between Notre Dame and Wisconsin.

Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph

Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
6607.

Entered as second class matter, April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,

under the act of March 3, 1879.

CARROLL MARTS, Mutual's manager of sales

PAUL

KAPP,

personal

manager

of

several

radio artists, has returned from a short trip to

is visiting at network head-

Chicago, where he discussed program plans with
advertising agencies.

GRACE MOORE, is expected momentarily from
West Coast, and will guest Sunday on

is back in town, following two weeks of con-

service in Chicago,

quarters in New York.
the

the "Texaco Star Theater" program.

ALLAN METZGER, public relations manager,

ferences on the West Coast.

HARRY HOESSLER, commercial and sales man-

FinAnCiAt
(Wednesday, Oct. 18)
NEW YORK STOCK 'EXCHANGE
High Low Close
164Y2 163% 164

Am. Tel. & Tel
CBS A
Crosley Corp.

Farnsworth T. & R.
Gen.

Electric

Philco
RCA Common

323/4
251/4

33

137/8
393/8

133/8

137/e
393/8 -F

341/8

work business.

ELL HENRY, Blue Network publicist in ChiHOWARD P. ROBERSON, manager of KFDA, cago, is here for conferences with network
Blue Network affiliate in Amarillo, has arrived executives.
i from Texas for conferences at the home offices
of the network.
DORIS CORWITH, NBC public service lecturer and assistant to Dwight Herrick, manMILTON BACON, narrator on CBS' "Trans- ager of the network's public service departNet
Chg. Atlantic Call: People to People," has left for ment, was in Montreal this week, where she
Cincinnati to fulfill

33
255/8

39

J.
E.
"ED" WILLIS, station director of ager for WHKC, Mutual outlet in
Columbus,
WLAP, Lexington, Ky., is in New York on net- Ohio, is spending this week in Gotham.

25% +

33% 34

1/2

+
+

1/6
1/8

1/2

105/8
107/8 +
773/4
773/4 +
155/8
16
107
107
107
425/8 413/4 425/8 + 1
107/8

RCA First Pfd

773/4
16

Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

Zenith Radio
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Nat. Union Radio
61/e
61/8
61/8

+
+

Bid

Y2

1/8

....

OVER THE COUNTER

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

!/s

Asked

223/4

361

....
....

20 YEHRS NO TODDY
(October 19, 1924)

Notably good programs on the
airwaves during the week include
May Singhi Breen Syncopators over
WEBJ; Arthur Baecht, violinist

heard on WNYC; Jerry Doscher,
jazz piano player on WANG; the
Radio Franks presented over W JY
.

,

.

Local news note: Radio has

no limits.

We'll be listening to

chess matches on the air some day.

speaking engagement.

addressed the Montreal Women's Club.

R. S. LANGHAM, CBS Co-crdinator of BroadE.
JOE
BROWN
town from Boston.
off for a meeting in Washington today He will broadcast his in Blue
Network program
with officials of the Treasury Department to on Sunday
from New York.
confer on CBS' plans in the forthcoming Sixth
War Loan.
DONALD COE, Blue Network was correspondcasts,

ent in the

1/2

1/4

a

is

Mediterannean

theater of war,

GENE O'FALLON, president of KFEL, Denver, back in the states for a short vacation.
in town on business.
now at his home in Albany.

is

He's

Manning Pays Tribute
George Lewis To WHN
To Servicewomen In ETO
As Publicity Director
Paul Manning, WOR war corGeorge Lewis, for the past two
respondent, paid tribute to the wo- years on the publicity staff of the
men and the role they are playing Mutual network, has resigned to beoverseas, in a talk before attendants come publicity director of WHN, New
of the Advertising Club of New York York. Lewis served Mutual in the
luncheon yesterday. Manning is capacity as trade news representacredited with being the first cor- tive and also as a news editor. Prior
respondent to broadcast from Paris to joining MBS, Lewis was assoon the day of liberation, and is the ciated with Select Theater Corp.
only correspondent now in America
who covered the actual battle of participated. He said that the plane
in which he was riding was low on
France.
and had lost half its motors.
In opening his talk, he said he had fuel
Without mentioning the name, Mana much greater respect for the adver- ning said the pilot was formerly a
tising business after a "certain inci- New York advertising copywriter,
dent" which took place during one and that was the reason for his "reparticular aerial combat in which he spect."

/

If you don't look cover.
age, popularity, and cost
right in the eye
it's
still baloney!
.

POWER alone

.

.

is

no

basis for buying radio time.
What good are a lot of
people if they don't listen?

POPULARITY alone is
no basis. Suppose it costs
you 5 times as much to get
twice as many listerle,s?

COST alone is no yard.
stick either. If nobody listens it's a waste of money.

Intelligent advertisers
look at ALL THREE.

We've got the facts for
Baltimore on all three of
these vital factors. They
prove that W -I -T -H delivers

more listeners -per -dollar spent!

Only Philadelphia Station Featuring 3 HOURS
of Classical Music EVERY DAY

560 Y.c

5 KW

LIVESTOCK RECEIPTS GAIN
Receipts were up
15.8% at
Denver l nion Stockyards the first

months of 1544.

REPRESENTED BY THE KATZ AGENCY

No wonder WDAS audiences say
"Thank you!" In addition to other
musical programs, WDAS features
classical music for two hours every
morning from 10 to 12 A.M. and again
for another hour from 11 to 12 P.M.

W -1 -T -H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED

WHN has more than 15 million people in its primary
area!

WHN blankets more than 11.6% of all people in entire U.S.A. !
WHN renews more sponsors than any other independent station in New York ... actually 75%!
WHN airs more than 280 minutes of news daily!

WHN broadcasts exclusive in New York Reuters
British News dispatches!

WHN has many success stories concerning its proved
selling powers!

WHN secondary coverage blankets most of New
England like a local station!

WHN has more varied types of approved advertising than any other New York city station!
WHN is a big name station ... more big names of
stage, screen, radio, sports, business and political fields appear on WHN than any other New

York station (except network feeds)!

WHN is affiliated with Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer pictures and Loews Theatres. It also operates its
own FM station (WHNF) seven hours daily!

T

50,000
1050

Represented by R AM BEAU

POWERFUL

STATION

.

CHICAGO_
:
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By BILL IRVIN

MERICAN Radio Warblers, one of
Chicago's veteran radio programs, returned to the air for its
17th season on Sunday, Oct. 15, over

i

p.m., CWT.

did not take Frank Conrad, the new Pacific Blue station
relations manager, very long to become a real Californian-he boug:st a
home here on his second day in Hollywood
Jimmy Nolan. featured
singer at Earl Carroll's restaurant, has been signed
Los Angeles
to appear on Tom Breneman's new show. "High-

WGN and Mutual. The program is
heard Sundays, from 1:45 to 2:50

The Warblers are a
group of real canaries who do all

their own singing, accompanied by

Helen Westbrook on the organ. Contract, for 29 weeks, was placed
through the Weston -Barrett agency
of Chicago.
Al Hattis, WJJD's 16 -year -old commentator - producer - writer - director,

has been appointed director of the

station's school activities. Young Hat-

tis will supervise many of WJJD's

programs directed at teen -age -audiences.

Clarence Reuter, former production
manager of the now defunct "movie radio guide," is editor of a new publication,

"Radio

Programs."

The

magazine features radio listings and
material on radio personalities.
-

A new 15 -minute program devoted

to news of Chicago and its suburbs,
called "Chicago Reporter," is heard
over WIND Mondays through Satur-

days at 6:45 p.m. and at 5:15 p.m.
Sundays. Sponsored by the Pilsen
Brewing Company of Chicago. The
contract, placed through E. H. Brown

Advertising Agency, Chicago is for

52 weeks.
nois,

Democrat

will be heard on WGN each

Monday, from 7:15 to 7:30 p.m., CWT,
for five consecutive weeks, begin-

ning Oct. 9, under the sponsorship
of the Democratic Ntaional Committee. Account was placed by Aubrey
Moore and Wallace,

Two Additional Teachers
For NBC's Tele School
Two additional instructors have
been added to the teaching staff for
the radio and television courses being given by Columbia University
and NBC. They are Hatcher Hughes,
Columbia professor of English, and
Walter McGraw, production director
for NBC. The additions were neces-

sitated by greater enrollment than

had been anticipated.

is truly

California Commentary!
It

.

.

.

lights." which takes to the air, Oct. 20. Jeanette
Nolan has been given a role in "The Man Called X." which her husband,
John McIntire announces. Before coming West. the couple were very busy
in New York and were known as the "Lunt and Fontanne" of the a r.
Little Billy, son of Perry Ward, is following in the footsteps of his father,
who is an announcer and emcee. Billy has become a thespian and is

enacting the role of Hedy LaMarr's son in an RKO-Radio movie. Incidentally,
Wendell Niles has been so busy he could only accept a one -scene assigi-

meat in Al Pearce's picture,
to Happiness" at Republic. Al had
planned a fat role for the announcer" but Wendell's four shows weekly
are keeping him too active. Before finishing with spielers we must repert
Bob O'Connor has moved from KMPC to Don Lee -Mutual.

Copy electromatically typed

audition for the new role of "Everett Todd" in "The Great Gildersleeve." He enjoy; playing the part of a 16-year=old hep-cat, and
it recalls to his mind the jivers of a decade or more ago when he
was a Charleston and Black Bottom addict. By the way, Patti

Burns, petite member of the 20th -Fox publicity department, is often
mistaken for Shirley Mitchell, member of Hal "Gildersleeve" Peary's
cast. Lt. Charlie Spangler, who was with the Jules Goldstone agency
before joining the armed services and prior to that with Universal
and Republic, is now on the Coast in the public relations offices
of Col. Tom Lewis, of the Armed Forces Radio Service branch, which

handles the radio programs for overseas shows.
7

r

S

LEE LETTER

19

W.

4411,

VA -6-11r7

Brown, Fleetwood Lawton, Erskine Johnson, George
Fisher, Irwin Allen, Hal Halley and Noel Corbett were among the members
of the radio colony who attended the Russell Birdwell-"I Ring Doorbells party at PRC. Realty note-Howard Blake. of New York, producer of the
"Scramby Amby" show, has bought a canyon home near Hollywood...
Sam Hayes, the newscaster and recent benedict, has purchased a home
in North Hollywood. By the way, Sam is also a member of the North
Hollywood ration board. . . . Leo Solomon and Alan Woods, comedy
writers, should be authorities on cigarettes. They came to Hollywood four
years ago and during the past four years have worked on the Red Skelton
Raleigh, Jack Carson -Camel, Sammy Kaye -Old Gold. Abbott and Costello Camel and Durante -Moore Camel shows. Chuck Lewin, who was Norman
Corwin's assistant for two years and who's been producing a long time
on his own, is in a position to listen to show offers. Chuck is certain to
prove of great value to any far sighted creative agency.

N.

Y.

StationMe
With its symphony hou

... news on the hour .
public service features .
traffic court broadcast ar

educational broadcast
etc.

desire to give its listen

the type of progra
they prefer.

It's this type of station.

that's important to
listeners

... and provi

the proper medium f
your product.
The Best Test Market at

MINIMUM COST

-

wanted to know if her daughter and her son -in -law -to -be could get
married on the program.

STREET

!!

*

Joe E.

Missus," received a letter from an ambitious mother. The lady

Prornot,onal mailings Isandled efficiently

f

WINX has a consta
Tom Holland, rising character actor, recently won an

Danny Thomas, night-club star on "Toasties Time,"
starring Fanny Brice, sang a ditty called, "I'm Cecil D. De Dingle"
on the Oct. 8th show, and when he had finished, Cecil B. DeMille
phoned and requested a "dubbing" or copy of the show's recording
containing the clever parody. Jack Bailey, who emcees "Meet The
Reasonable rates and q,ec4 Service

Washington '5

*

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

WIN
I!IE 218%iYtgiIIYtVIISt5stMtt

Washington 1, D. C.
1

Rtpresented Nationally by
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vision Station -Expense
Again Emphasized To PV:(
,Continued horn Page 11

1e channels will cost about
Ouch. he said. Such sets
lude tele. FM and AM dials.
estimated intial expense
ermedlatt station at $140.000
), with the annual operating
)00. Satellite stations would
initial cost of from $48.000
rising to from
I, he said.
$69,000 if film -origination
are included. Operating cost
d he estimated at $15,000.
$45.000 and attended with

small stud:

:al operating costs are based
ht -hour program day divided
,etween live talent programs
,rograms, permitting a single
all personnel. No attempt
.o include talent costs. Basic
ents for equipment for a
television station, McLean

facilities for the originating of live

programs

visual and

originate both live talent and film
programs but not to the extent out-

lined above for the master television
station." The equipment required for
an intermediate television station he
outlined as follows:
Two studio camera channels, two
motion picture channels, control room
equipment, microphones and audio
equipment. studio lighting equipment. antenna system. monitoring'
Itic s $85.000.
it estimates. McLean said, equipment. 4 kw visual and 2 kw
upon the cost of apparatus aural transmitters. Cost would vary
tical operating costs of tele- from $140.000 to $165.000 he said.
Three Satellite Types
bons providing program serMcLean defined a satellite as a
!cordancc with RTPB stand upon GE's pre-war prices. station equipped with low power
transmitting equipment and no local
tram Day of Fight Hours
I

talent programs. It receives a majority or all of its programs from a television network. For purposes of clarity. t.e divided satellite stations into

pment. antenna system, mon- shows.

"Look for man going under name of Sam Hendersonalias `Opportunity'- genial, witty, friendly ... emcees a
half hour radio show ... topnotch modern music, interspersed with fast -paced quips and commercials ... can
be heard over WGAN, 3:30 p.m., Mondays through Fridays ... when last seen this man was buried under landslide of fan mail and requests for 560 REVUE membership cards ... calling all sponsors ..."

try from $250.000 to $300.000 timated as: unattended. $48,000 to
$58,000; attended, $55,000 to $66,000,

(And when you find him take advantage of his widespread popularity ... people in WGAN's listening area -

Johnson, JWT Executive,
REC Speaker October 23

14 Maine counties; 1 in New Hampshire - like Sam
Henderson instinctively ... and they TELL us about it!
This chap's no novice to the entertainment world - and
the grand music on 560 REVUE is only half responsible

Y follows:

five studio camera channels,

three types, unattended, attended, and

attended with film origination facilities. The unattended and the attended stations would provide program service entirely from a television network while the attended station with facilities for the origination of film programs could provide

on picture channels, control
¡uipment, microphones and
)aratus, studio lightingequipitudlo-to-transmitter, radio both network

programs

and

film

Equipment costs for these three
quipment, 40 kw visual and
,ural transmitters. The cost types of satellite stations McLean es.ermediate television station and attended with film -origination
defined as "one which has facilities, $58.000 to $69,000.

to Brings Recording

alau Island Invasion
battle records of the invaPeleliu in the Palau Islands
'acific will be presented by
;tar Services and News Divian exclusive special broad r WOR, tomorrow. 8: 15-8: 30
PIT.

The records, made by

Corps

Correspondent

Sgt.

,anagan, have just arrived in
.ed States and are presented
ely through the co-operation
brine Corps Public Relations

Arno H. Johnson. director of media

and research for J. Walter Thomp-

son and past president of Market

Research Council, will be the guest
speaker at the luncheon meeting of
the Radio Executives Club of New
York Monday. October 23, to be held
at the Roosevelt Hotel. His subject
will be "An Analysis of Post -War
Advertising and Marketing."

Sgt. Louis On Mutual

for its success!

Participation sponsorship in the 560 REVUE was
offered, at first, to local advertisers only - our own
method of "kitchen testing" a program. Now we've
proved to everyone's satisfaction that this audience is
both large and responsive - so here's your opportunity
to tap a rich market! Send in your request for membership
today - we'll divulge complete details by return mail!)

Master Sergeant Joe Louis, U. S. A.,
lanagan, a former WOR pro- was heard for about eight minutes
mouncer who joined the yesterday afternoon on Mutual's
in December, 1942, has made "Your Army Service Forces Presents"

of transcriptions which will program. The world's heavyweight
eh in the recorded history of champion was heard from New York.
r. They were made with a The show originates in Washington,
FM relay pack set which D. C.

n carried on his back, and

elude actual invasion battle
and what is, as far. as is
the first actual running ace a war reporter of a hand-totht with a Jap whom the re killed with a carbine while
his microphone in the other

Gracie Fields' New Series

STATION Vr

PORTLAND

English commedienne Gracie Fields

will return to the air with her own

show Tuesday, November 14, at 9:00

p.m. over the Blue Network.
in

the Peleliu

invasion which are

being presented this week on "WOR
gain also made a series of re - Newsreel." documentary series heard
interviews with marines from Tuesday. Thursday. Saturday from
New York who participated 6:15 to 6:25 p.m.

5000

560

Watts

Kilocycles

Columbia Hotel, Portland, Maine
CBS Member Station

National Representative: PAUL H. RAYMER CO.

s
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*PROMOTION*

Set Radio Prograr
For Huge Bond

Modern Music Piece
Tele Promotion
In an effort to swing popular sentifrom Page 11
Photographs taken during the tele- of bonds(Continued
which will peature distinguished ra- ment and school musical education casting
for admittance, Frani
of the first modern tabledio figures who have repeatedly programs toward modern American
cloth to be woven entirely of Celan- tra will head the list of pro ^f
scored first place or stood high on Music, as represented by the works ese
yarn are being distributed by names who will take bond I
of Ferde Grofe, George Gershwin,
the Committee's annual polls.
over the phone.
Those to appear are: Mary Margaret Domenico Savino, Rube Bloom and Norman D. Waters & Associates, the
will be under the ausp
McBride and Lisa Sergio, continuing others, Robbins Music Corp. has re- agency that produced the dramatic theRally
War Activities Committee
favorites on the list of feminine com- leased a special promotion folder with presentation spotlighting Cel-o-sheen Motion Picture Industry,
mentators; George V. Denny, Jr., pictures of various choirs, orchestras tablecloths over the Du Mont tele Harry Brandt is
national
moderator of America's Town Meet- and other groups that have recently station WABD recently. The enter- and Ted Lloyd, chairman
ing of the Air; Theodore Granik, di- performed this type of music with tainment sponsored by this product dio Division. Programs scheo
featured Gilbert & Sullivan's "Trial
rector of the American Forum of the much success.
Jury," presented by the Savoy Lowell Thomas, over NBC 6:
Air; and William Benton, vice-presi- Photographs of the composers and By
EWT; "Blind Date," on the
dent of the University of Chicago, some of the titles of their better Opera Guild.
9 p.m.; Gabriel Heatter, 9
which sponsors the Chicago Univer- known works are also included, as
Mutual; Coca-Cola "Spotlig
"Touchdown Tips"
. sity Round Table, oldest educational well as commendatory letters, newsp.m. over the Blue
program on the air. Robert Emory paper clippings and a running column Due to the curtailing of so many of 9:30-10
I. Q." on NBC 10:30-11 p.
and his Rainbow House Chorus will of editorial comment, to present a the collegiate football schedules, the
In the Garden and not
appear; also H. V. Kaltenborn and rather complete picture of the in- annual series "Touchdown Tips" has will
be Milton Berle ("Let
Raymond Gram Swing, who have re- creasing favor this school of music been cut from its usual 15 -minute Go") ; Phil Baker ("Take It
length to only four minutes. The It") ; also other acts, some
peatedly emerged in top position on is meeting.
the news analyst list.
series is supplied in script form to will do singles and others r
Real Romances
be read by local announcers, and copies of their network s
Shows Represented
Preceding the dinner will be a In promoting their "Real Rom- consists of game forecasts prepared programs. Possibility
at
reception to representatives of the ances" series as well as many of by Sam Hayes. Recorded by NBC the web program doing aof sped
networks and sponsoring agencies their other syndicated disc shows, series is skedded for 12 weeks.
on a network 11:30-12 mid
whose programs have long stood at Kasper -Gordon, Inc. has mailed out
In addition to Sinatra on th
the head of the Radio Committee list. a promotion piece consisting of a
News Digest
a strong list of motion pict
Among these will be representa- sales letter describing their various A digest of national and interna- will also be on hand for bo
tives of the New York Philharmonic - tie-ins with any of their shows, a tional news gotten up in brief topi- via the telephone. Activit
Symphony Orchestra which has re- list of some of their programs now cal
form has been released by WAYS, motion picture organization
peatedly headed the popularity poll available, and a two-color folder pro- Charlotte,
N. C. Taking the high- to war bonds will in no wa
moting
their
"Real
Romances"
show.
for musical programs, but because of
lights
of
a
week in review and pre- upon plans made by stations
This
show,
taken
from
the
Hillman
the very nature of its program could
senting them in the form of a news- works for their respective bo
Periodical
of
the
same
name,
is
denot contribute to the entertainment;
paper column, they cover most of the paigns.
(Continued from Page 1)
ceremonies of a special program

also of the NBC, Boston, Philadelphia signed for women, and the company important news from war and European to home politics,
and
economics, in a quick -reading terse
manner.
again and again.

and other major symphonies more has lined up quite an impressive list
recently on the air, which have been of tie-ins that should be of interest
highly approved by the committee to a time buyer.
West Coast Figures Scheduled

On this roster will also be repre-

sentatives of several program originating on the West Coast which could

not furnish entertainment for that
reason, chief among them the Lux
Radio Theater and Chase and Sanborn, sponsoring the appearances of
Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy.
Others on this preferred list are:
March of Time; Cities Service; Amer-

ica's Town Meeting of the Air; University of Chicago Round Table; In-

formation, Please; Metropolitan Opera
Broadcasts; Sinfonietta; Firestone
Symphony; American Album of Fami-

Sale Of "The Shadow"
Special Treasury Concerts
On 30 Stations Announced Set For WQXR Broadcast
Sale of "The Shadow" as a local Arrangements
been comco-op program is announced to 30 pleted between have
the War Finance
stations by Charles Michelson Radio Committee for New
York and the
Transcriptions, all sponsored by Lin- National Orchestral Assn.
to conduct
X, a product of Acme White Lead a series of "Treasury War Bond
Conand Color Works, a sudsidiary of certs" in connection with the forthSherwin-Williams Paint Co. Agency coming Sixth War Loan Drive. Prois Henri, Hurst & MacDonald, Chi- grams will be broadcast over WQXR,
cago. "Shadow". is heard live over New York, beginning Nov. 12 and
WOR-Mutual for Blue Coal and the heard each following Sunday from
stations taking the program on a coto 9.55 p.m. EFT.
op basis pick it up at the same time 9.05
Concerts for the War Loan will
for local sponsors.
be performed by the 70 -piece orMichelson also announced the sale chestra of the NOA under the direcof Smilin' Ed McConnell, on nine tion of Leon Barzin, with Abram
50,000 watt stations for the Early & Chasins as commentator. Prominent

liar Music; Let's Pretend; American
School of the Air; American Forum
of the Air; National Farm and Home
Hour; Columbia Workshop; Camel
Playhouse; One Man's Family; The Daniel Feed Co. through the Keeler & soloists will be featured and perAldrich Family; Telephone Hour; Stites agency of Cincinnati. This is formances will be before War Bond
Cavalcade of America; The Pause by transcription.
purchasers only, at the Association's
That Refreshes; Fibber McGee and
studios on West 56th street.
"Shadow" Stations Listed
Molly; Kate Smith Hour; The Quiz Stations
taking "The Shadow"
Kids; Rainbow House and Friendship
range from the Northwest to the Kathryn Fecke Appointed
Bridge.
South and are: KGCU, WAYS,
To Succeed F. McGrann
Includes 25 Organizations
WKRC, WHK, WRR, KRNT, WDSM,
The Women's National Radio Com- KVOX, WTHT, WHB, KFJI, KHJ,
Kathryn Fecke, formerly in the
mittee numbers 25 affiliated organi- WGRC, WLOL, WNOE, KOCY, research
of Young &
zations, with a total membership of KBON, KBIZ, KALE, WRNL, KSAL, Rubicam, department
succeeds Frank McGrann
many millions.
KMAC, KFRC, KLO, KGB, KOL, as head of the radio, television, moIn recent years its annual awards
KWK, KMO and KFBI.
tion pitcure department of the Posihave been for programs furthering KFIO,
Smilin' Ed McConnell stations in- tion Securing Bureau, Inc., George L.
the war effort. Its customary poll was clude:
WLW,
WHAS,
WSM,
WBT
omitted this year because of the and others. Additional contracts for Stone, president, announced. McGrann leaves this week on a secret
abundance of war questionnaires cur- both programs are still coming in ac- mission
for the government in the
rently in circulation.
cording to Michelson.
Far East.

CAB Issues Report

On Service Innov
Summary of improvemen

in service to members during

summer, has been released

Cooperative Analysis of Broad

the report covering the four
of the summer, May, June, J

August, and includes an ad
list of improvements at pre
process of production.
CAB emphasized however

provements listed are for the
time of the first few months
expanded program and are in

of future plans which call

"most complete, reliable and
formative national program

service consistent with econ'

membership." These plans sa
include an absolute rating se
cover smaller U. S. cities, rur

as well as non- telephone h.
The organization lists 15 ite

agenda under the head of "
ments noted." Under improv
"at present being prepared
lease to members," there is
expanded geographic areas to

ered analytically and certain
downs to be released more oft

Gets Sales Rights

The sole distribution righ!
Eastern Pennsylvania have
granted to the Bell -Clark Co.

lentown, Pa. by Stromberg-C

according to anannounceme'
Clifford J. Hunt, manager o
ompany's radio sales. The rig'.

dude post-war radio, FM and

41y, October ls, 1944
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REVIEWS,

WOMIE N II N IRAOII O

AGEOCIES

By MILDRED O'NEILL

IUNIVERSITY OF
THE AIR

We Came This Way"
Public Service
Friday, 11:30-12 p.m., EWT

gna Charta and how it came
1 was effectively dramatized
n Wishengrad for the NBC
y

of the Air's new series

to This Way." Wishengrad
episodic events leading up
John's reluctant signing of
cratic document during the

t of the 13th century, and
with a sympathetic pen the

ousness exercised by a
In brevity, he
f people.

tow this despot killed his
r

lew in cold blood, taxed his
tes unmercifully, abused

's authority, etc. The fore-

; informatively interspersed
ation, unavoidable in a tale

so much exposition. Despite

tse, the effect retarded the
id made much appear re V.

Vandercook, the news -

strayed the narrator in

a

reminiscent of his usual

n.

Especially in the pro-

epilogue, scenes between
for and GI Joe, Vandercook
t descend from his pedestal
sating England's history to
s

t

haps

it was the director's

y of projecting an English-

ng Americans.
to Rooten generated enough

oake his tyrant convincing.
lobinson played the Archangton in an authoritative

)

Building, 35 East Wacker Drive.
McCANN-ERICKSON has been appointed to handle the Latin American
advertising of Home Products International, Ltd., beginning January 1,

i7

While Arlene Francis is one of radio's personality gals-her

York office to handle the account.
GEYER, CORNELL & NEWELL

many and varied spots are too numerous to mention-she confesses
without hesitation that the stage is and always has been her first
love. Most of all she enjoyed playing in The Doughgirls which ran
for over a year on Broadway. But from the artistic standpoint she
defends radio against all corners, considering it a magnificent train-

exhibits presenting paintings of leading contemporary advertising artists
to acquaint members of the agency's
New York creative staff with the versatility of these artists.

.

r

chew in attempting to in to only two women written

.

.

ing for the legitimate theater, requiring utmost skill and plenty

sn't aired at an earlier

rvice.

cue "the Wendy Bird, how slowly it flies." But the flying apparatus

not being up to scratch, Mary was shot across the stage like

in

Buenos Aires, has been assigned to
the Foreign Department of the New
has inaugurated a series of weekly

HOME PRODUCTS SALES

products-Tumbo Puddings and Cocoa Marsh Chocolate Syrup-announces the appointment of Mr. F.
Stoddard Drake as sales manager.

as a member of the advertising and

promotion department.
REPUBLICAN STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE OF RHODE ISLAND

and the Republican City Committee
of Providence, R. I., have announced
the appointment of the Joseph Maxfield Company of Providence, to di-

rect all radio and newspaper publicity for the coming political campaign.

a

nley Joins Mutual
I Eastern Sales Dept.

cannon ball, clear off the other side. Desperately she grabbed the
rope and back across she went, whirling like a top, to be stopped

'cd) Danley has resigned

her. Mary Jane is the Joan Davis of NBC's serial "When a Girl
Marries." Further introduction would be superfluous.

ales manager. For the past
's. Danley has been New
rvisor of the OWI Overt lophoto Division and Radio
of the OWI Technical

Wendy Willard is a little over two weeks old-a very tender age to make
radio news. Of course it just happens that her father is WOR's announcer
en the Bessie Beatty program. Nevertheless, it's generally believed Wendy
has a radio personality. So recently, on her program. Bessie read a poem
to the baby . presented her with an old-fashioned bouquet of flowers

,e was with CBS 13 years,
as Traffic Supervisor and,
Acting Sales Service Manley joins Mutual this week.

"'because every girl gets flowers at important occasions in her life" .
with a bank account "because all girls like to have money of their own"
. and with a Mother Goose book "because it's the cornerstone for every
girl's library,"

I

McCann - Erickson's office

with

* * *

So when we ran into Mary Jane Higby the other day as she was
telling her funniest experience, we were all ears. Seems Mary was
playing Wendy in "Peter Pan," and she was to fly on stage at the

School in Long Island. Prior

Luis G. Dillon, for ten years

1945.

Drake has been associated with Procter & Gamble for a number of years

apartment regrets that this

Office of War Information
a post as Eastern Sales Serrvisor of Mutual it has been
d by Jess Barnes, network's

from the Palmolive Building to a
more spacious suite in the Pure Oil

"Radio and Public Service," "Radio, the 4th R," and "Radio's Unlimited
Horizons" are just three of the subjects that NAB's Dorothy Lewis will discuss on her Fall tour of seventeen states during which she will meet
with representatives of local organizations and educational groups. Over
100,000 miles is her record of travel and the current trip should add immeasurably to her accomplishments as coordinator of listener activity as
well as to her mileage score" Although Dorothy Lewis is one of radio"s
busiest femme executives, she is also a new and doting grandmother
and we hear her diversions run the gamut from music to the farm up in
old Kinderhook and canning the products of her extensive victory garden.
She also finds time to aid the war effort in many branches. And last
but not least is her expert timing, for she arrives back home Thanksgiving
mom just in time to pop the festive bird into the oven.

script. Joe de Santis per le role of Fitz -Walter, the
Ivisor, with commendable
And Milton Katims' con -

n it can perform a greater

national station represen-

CORPORATION, selling organization
for the Taylor -Reed Corporation's

Charles Lamb said: "A laugh is worth a hundred groans in any
market," and some of the best laughs of all time have come from
anecdote. But somehow, indulgence in this kind of story -telling
appears to be a masculine fashion. Most girls seem to think the word
still retains the early Greek meaning of something to be concealed.

paralleled Director Ira
lear and impressive results.

INC.,

tatives, has moved its Chicago office

challenging. "Blind Date," of course, is her great love of radio. The
ever popular boy-meets-girl theme, she thinks, will carry the show
through into the post-war picture, with perhaps a change in format
due to the disappearance of uniforms.

Cecile Roy bit off more than

r

.

.

ter: Morton Wishengrad
Director: Ira Avery
aductor: Milton Katims

JOSEPH HERSHEY McGILLVRA,

LADIES and gentlemen, my greatest ambition is one day to become the
Governor of this glorious state of Massachusetts!"-and as she told
about the handsome sailor lad and repeated his words you could see him
there on the stage .
at first shying away from her query on his ambition, then in response to her friendliness, straightening up to gaze out into
so graphic
the audience and in ringing tones make his declaration
was the picture drawn by Arlene Francis, mistress of ceremonies on "Blind
Date," the saga of which is as listenable as the show itself. It was some
weeks ago in Boston that our sailor boy stole the show, the occasion being
a vaudeville try -out of "Blind Date" which was so successful as to be
followed by a run in Newark, New Jersey, and a booking for New York's
Capitol Theater later this month,

by a papier mache oak tree which collapsed like a sack of flour about

*

.

*

í't

.

.

.

WBYN

ever few minutes
_

For Availobilities:
WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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COAST -TO -COAST
- MASSACHUSETTS BOSTON-Bill Cunningham, Boston

"Herald"

columnist

and

*Áat

- \'EW JERSEY NEWARK-Latest addition to the staff
of WAAT is Pat Green, who will be attached to the public relations department.
. Dave Golden, WPAT director of public relations, was appointed to the same
post for the Junior Achievement League
in North Jersey by the board of directors
at a recent meeting.

sports editor of Liberty Magazine, is
being featured on his own news commentary program every Sunday afternoon on WNAC and the Yankee
Network.
.
One of the activities
in connection with WEEI's celebration of its 20th anniversary was the
- NEBRASKA party given by Mr. Fellows, general OMAHA-Station
WOW recently
manager, for all employees who have received a letter from
National
been with the station for 15 years Archives in Washington,the
D. C., thankor longer . . GREENFIELD-New ing the station for sending
them a
addition to the announcing staff of transcription of the late Wendell
L.
WHAI is Jim Dean, newcomer to Willkie's speech withdrawing from
radio.
the 1944 Republican Primaries. This
- TENNESSEE recording is believed to be the last
KNOXVILLE-Latest addition to the made by Willkie before his death.

EVERY WOMAN
ivomte

/1~

.

staff of WNOX is Barbara Draper who

- MINNESOTA MINNEAPOLIS-Ruth Rye, head of the
- PENNSYLVANIA WCCO transcription department, has
PHILADELPHIA-The first of a been appointed teaching assistant to Proseries of guest stars on WCAU's all - fessor Joseph Beech at the University of
Navy personnel "Welcome Aboard" Minnesota.
program will be Danny O'Neill, ex- CONNECTICUT takes on the duties of a continuity writer.

sailor and vocalist of CBS' Blue
HARTFORD-The guest speaker on
Jacket Choir. .
The "Cultural WDRC's "College Digest" program
.

Romantic tales! Secrets of beauty! Stories about
people like her neighbors! The timeless topic of food!
II
If you want women to know about your product
..
build your message around one of these eternally feminirr
subjects ... grip her attention with an NBC Recorded 11
Woman's Show born with NBC's sure touch to dramatiztá
these subjects with vivid feminine appeal. Each expertl
produced-all budget -wise because cost is shared amon
many non -competing advertisers throughout the country.
.

Modern Romances ... true -life stories from the page

.

Olympics," a program for discover- Sunday was Professor Leonard W.
ing local talent in Philly's secondary Labáree, chairman of the history de-

of Modern Romances ... exciting, warmly human
matizations women (young and not so young) find
ful, inspiring ... in the tempo of today. Successf
sponsored by a wide variety of advertisers. 156 q
ter -hour programs for 1-, 2- or 3 -a -week broadcast.

schools will again be carried by partment at Yale University. The proWFIL for the 1944-45 season, and will gram originated from the station's

be under the direction of Dr. Fred- New Haven studios.
erich Gruber of the University of
- PENNSYLVANIA Pennsylvania.
PH!LADELPHIA-The Curtis Institute of
- MONTANA Music will present another series of pro,

Let's Take a Look in Your Mirror ... stark;

MISSOULA-Art Mosby. general man- grams over KYW beginning Sunday, Octoager of KGVO, recently announced the ber 22.... PITTSBURGH-Newest addipresentation of a

$1.00

Stella Unger whose helpful hints on how to be m
attractive and charming ... drawn from her persa
acquaintance with the great of stage, screen and ra
... appeal to every woman (young and not so you;

scholarship in tion to the staff of WCAE is Barbara Gold-

Radio Journalism, to be awarded each smith, who replaces Marion Arnheim as

year to the student of the Journalism assistant
School of Montana State University who DeGroot,
shows the most proficiency in radio iouralism,

-OHIO-

CLEVELAND-WTAM's managing

news editor and publicity ditector
Bob Dailey has resigned to become

to

promotion director Michael

- NEW YORK -

.

NEW YORK-A new type of sustaining program dealing with the issuses involved in the coming election was introduced over WNEW
recently and is titled "The People's
Choice."
. A line up of perennial
favorite "hit parade" tunes was presented by Mark Warnow's orchestra

granted a leave of absence for the

duration to join the radio division of
the OWL ... Carl M. Everson, vice-

president and general manager of
WHKC, has been named chairman of
the public service division of the

Community Chest Campaign.
MARION-WMRN's manager Robert
T. Mason, has just been elected president of the Marion Kiwanis Club.

.

GREETII1GS TO ---

"Board of Experts": Alma Kitchell, well-known
Women's Exchange program and Gaynor Mad

whose syndicated food articles are read by millions.
quarter-hour 3 -a -week shows-ready for release Sept.

All of these NBC Recorded shows for women are ready f
broadcast on any station you select ... all include publici
and promotion aids to get your campaign off to a fiyil
start. Write now for complete information regarding aya
ability, audition records and rates.

October 19

Addison Amor
Tom Barton
Opal Bates
Clive Davis
lack Shannon
W. B. Ryan
Simon Oppenhuizen

Chemoff,

managing director of the West Virginia

network arrived back in this

country

early this week, after a three month tour
of the European battlefront. During his

Boeionol

ooad,o,rn9 Co

tour he made several broadcasts and

many trans-riptions of serviceman from
West Virginia.... HUNTINGTON-Henry
King, sports editor for the Huntington Advertiser, is now sports announcer at
WSAZ, replacing Herb Mazo who recently

returned to New York.

. people like your neighbors I

pation radio quiz mixes food, facts and fun in a rec
for sparkling entertainment. Bob Russell, MC, questi
studio audience contestants, then tosses subject.

- WEST VIRGINIA L.

.

Come and Get It ... first recorded audience part

.

Cerf's "Books are Bullets" progran.
over WQXR October 18 will be
Howard Fast, author of "Freedom
Road" .... Performances of the ballet
from the Metropolitan Opera House
will again be broadcast over WNYC
under the title of "Nights at the Ballet." Antal Dorati will conduct the
orchestra ... Johannes Steel, WMCA
news analyst and author -lecturer has
been booked by the Roxanna Wells
Agency for 51 lectures between now
CHARLESTON-Howard

.

they live exciting lives ... convincingly portrayed by
all-star cast. Arlene Francis (Betty), Carl Frank (B
announced by Milton Cross ... memorable theme mu
by Allen Roth Orchestra. Startling sales record
many products. 390 5 -a -week quarter-hours.

and March 31st.

SEHD BIRTHDRY

. 156 5 -minute programs -3 -a -week for 52 weeks.

Betty and Bob

radio director for the Cleveland office
of McCann-Erickson. . . New sports
editor daily WJW "Sports Page" program is WJW announcer Howard on the WAVE show "Something For
Lund. . . COLUMBUS-Jack Price, the Girls" over WHN Friday, Oct. 13
Guest on Bennett
program director of WBNS, has been at 8:00 p.m.
.

-

NB
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!'CC Okay Sets Precedent
Ukeds LaGuardia

Sale Of W S AR, Only Outlet In Town,
To Only Newspaper In Same City,
Marks First Such Approval

In The Family
Father and son interview
take place tomorrow when Louis
P. Loc'iner war correspondent and
will

ireman-Allocation
:hinytou Bureau, RADIO DAILY

iington-With further televi-

I

I

commentator

appears

as

his son, Robert Lochner,
o Ithe German section of

of

resentations deferred until the
>ion of other testimony, the
allocations hearing this morn 11 welcome Mayor Fiorello H.

NBC International. Younger Loch-

on the need for radio frequenbe used by fire departments.

sc on.

rdia of New York, who will
>

radio
guest
head

ner who broadcasts daily

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

FM And Tele Subjects

to the

Reich by shortwave will interview
his

father on war developments.

On Educators Program

Elder Lochner will return overseas

tion simply because it marked the

Chicago - Educational

i

ter in the week it was advothat allocations be made for

frequency network of police
throughout the nation, so that
ty's police could readily corn lite with another for both ap-

t

ding criminals and in cases

trgency concerning civilians.

r ocrats' Radio Lineup

Washington-Transfer of WSAR,
Fall River, Mass., from Doughty &
Welch Electric Co., to the Fall River
Broadcasting Co., was approved yesterday by the FCC-a significant ac-

of FM and post-war television will okayed purchase of a town's only rabe the main topics of discussion dur- dío station by the town's only news-,
ing the two day meeting of the School paper. The Fall River Broadcasting
Broadcast Conference at the Hotel Co., is a subsidiary of the Fall River

FCC Warns Stations

Anent Political Spots

Morrison next Monday and Tuesday. "Herald."
Issue upon which the Commission'
Early reservations indicate that
from 400 to 500 educators engaged acted, after the case had been pend-

in radio will attend the conference, ing for several years, was operation

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Alleged ' failure

advantages first case where the Commission has

by George

Jennings,

acting

director, of the station by a trustee, since stock

some broadcasters to identify fully said. In addition Chicago school teach- for both the newspaper and the
who are active in the Radio Coun- broadcasting company are held in
nnounced By Reinsch the sponsors of political spot an-a ers
cil of the Chicago Public schools will trust, but the question of monopoly
nouncements yesterday brought
of public information media was also
Reinsch, national radio warning from the FCC that the law attend.
(Continued on Page 11)
it of the Democratic National must be fully adhered to by all sta-

ittee, yesterday announced the tions. "Numerous complaints," the
asting schedule for the four Commission said, "have recently been
arses which will be heard over received by the Commission concerning the failure of radio stations to
ur major networks.
'r ident Franklin D. Roosevelt identify the sponsors of political spot

ltGard

rlRC and the Blue, Oct. 21, 9:30 - announcements.
(Continued on Page

11)

.I'anson Joins NBC

As Staff Commentator

In

Army -Notre Dame Game
Scheduled By Web Nov. 11

Army -Notre Dame game which will

complaints charge that some stations
are broadcasting spot announcements
in behalf of various political candidates without disclosing the persons
or organizations paying for them."

tional championship game, will again
3 Others Add Outlets
be broadcast by NBC Saturday Nov.
11, at 1:45 p.m., EWT. Bill Stern; netFour accounts have renewed their
work sports director will do the playcurrent campaigns on CBS and three,
by-play account of the game.
complete

Promotion Parties Held In N.Y.
S. now on the inactive list. He
egin a series of broadcasts to- ByOut-Of-Town Radio Stations
w at 11:15 p.m., EWT. At the

'l: 's staff

of commentators has
with the addition of

Stevenson, a Lieut. Colonel

.

time John W. Vandercook, who
Continued on Page 2)

6-1 ear -Old Cellist
ixteen.year-old Bobby La Marc na will occupy the cellist's chair
Arturo Toscanini lifts Mg
Wen
bon on the "General Motors Spa piny of the Air" to be broad-

Sunday. Although the lad is
youngest person to ever play
u the G.M. Symphony, he is a
s

t

ti

list veteran of eight years stand.
Youthful artists on the cello
very rare.

THIS ISSUE

Flurry of station promotion parties
in New York past two days by outof-town stations brought big turn-

outs to a cocktail party sponsored by
WHKC, Columbus, and a luncheon
given by WGAR, Cleveland.
Harry H. Hoessly, commercial and
sales promotion manager of WHKC,
entertained the press, agency and sta-

others have expanded to
networks, all effective the latter part
of this month. Renewals are: Wm.
Wrigley, Jr., Co.; Whitehall Pharmacal Co.; Cheesebrough Manufacturing Co. and Bourjois, Inc.

Expansion to full network are by

P. Lorillard Co.; International Silver
WHKK and WHKC. Among those Co. and Pillsbury Mills Co., Inc.;
Continued on Page 2)
attending were Miller McClintock,
president of Mutual and Paul Raymer, station rep.
The WGAR luncheon yesterday at
Relief!
the Ambassador was staged by John
Ted Estabrook, tele director of
Patt to welcome home Dave Baylor,
Geyer. Cornell & Newell, Inc., had
the station's program director, back
his share of woes during the highly
from the European battlefields. Patt
praised production of the "Magic
stressed the public service theme of
Hat Shop," a musical fashion show
WGAR in presenting Baylor who

tion rep crowd at a cocktail party at
Sherry's. Party served to launch station's new radio and television pro- talked interestingly of his experimotion plans of United Broadcasting ences in the foreign theaters of war
Company and their stations WHK, as a radio correspondent.
New programs on WLAW enjoy thorough, ad - Publicity aide are furnished by WLAW for ell

ranee merchandising and publicity build-ups. new and regularly beard program,.
Advt.

TEL

Four CBS Renewals;

general, these be more or less regarded as a na-

AILY

.

Advt.

over WABD. Du Mont. During the
second scene, the

dead for
contact

six

monitor went

minutes, leaving no

between director and
camera men. However, all the men
remembered their lines.
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Four Renewals on CBS;
Alburty Buys WHBQ Stock;
Three Others Add Outlets Memphis Co. Reorganized
(Continued from Page 1)
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Zenith Radio

Thompson, widow of Thomas Thompson, founder of WHBQ.

Coincident with the announcement

of the sale of stock, the corporation
Ozzie Nelson and Harriet Hilliard, was reorganized and Mrs. Thompson
is heard Sunday evenings from 6 to was named president, an office held
6:30 EWT for the client's Interna- by her late husband at his death.
tional Sterling and 1847 Rogers S. D. Wooten, Jr., was named viceBrothers Silverplate. Young & Rubi- president and Emily P. Alburty,
cam, Inc. handles the account.
secretary -treasurer. Mr. Alburty con-

Pillsbury jumps its "Grand Central
Station" network from 73 stations to
119 effective October 21. The program, featuring Broadway players in
original dramas, is heard Saturdays
also launches a new program entitled,
"Which Is Which," with Ken Murray

tinues as general manager. Although
S. D. Wooten is employed at WREC
he was not obliged to sell his stock
in WHBQ as he is not a stockholder

in WREC.

Baldwin Tells Of Formosa
Via Pooled -Reporter Plan

Bill Baldwin, Blue Network cor.164'8 163' 1631/2 - 1/2 Wednesday, 9:30-10 p.m., EWT. This respondent who was aboard one of
33
33
33
.... show replaces Allan Jones show, now the aircraft carriers which attacked
32
32
32
yesterday broadcast from
heard Wed. 8-8:30 p.m. The Jack Formosa,
253/4
25% 253/4 +
Pearl Harbor an eye -witness account
14
133/4
133/4 - Vu Carson show for Campbell Soup Co. of the action. The Blue Network
39% 39' 39%
moves from the Wed. 9:30 p.m. slot
331/2 331/4
331/4 - 3/4 to the 8 p.m. time vacated by Jones. picked up the program, which was
10% 10% 10%
aired under the pooled -correspondHigh

Low

Net

Close

Chg.

as

host; and a change of time on

1/8

78
16

78

78

-

15% 15% -

107' 106% 106 /a

42% 42% 42%

/e

Stevenson Joins NBC
As Staff Commentator

1/4

(Continued from Page 1)

1/4

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

Hazeltine Corp.
Nat. Union Radio

Transfer of the stock does not disturb the stock interest in the station
of S. D. Wooten, Jr., chief engineer
of WREC and of Mrs. Stella H.

to a total of 141.
International's increase is from 63
United States CBS outlets to 141 stations in the states plus the two CBS
Canadian outlets, CKAC in Montreal
and CFRB in Toronto. "The Adventures of Ozzie and Harriet," starring

Lorillard for Old Gold cigarettes

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Am. Tel. Tr Tel.

L. Shirer" network by six stations,

since 1931, announces purchase of the
stock in WHBQ, Inc. formerly owned
by Hoyt B. Wooten, owner of WREC,
tures of Ozzie and Harriet," and Memphis. Mr. Wooten sold his inter"Grand Central Station." J. B. Wil- est in the station in compliance with
liams Co., has increased its "William the "duopoly" order of the FCC.

agency is McCann-Erickson, Inc.

(Thursday, Ort. 19)

.

eral manager of WHBQ, Memphis,

from 1:00 to 1:25 p.m., EWT. The

[IIDADCIOL
-

Memphis-E. A. (Bob) Alburty, gen-

International Silver Co. and Pillsbury Mills, Inc. have scheduled the
full domestic network for their respective CBS shows, "The Adven-

27 %

273/4

6%

61/,3

OVER THE COUNTER

27% +

61/ +
Bid

3/e

Asked

has been heard in this spot starts a
new series over NBC at 5:30 p.m.

ent plan.

To Use Fan Mail

Publicity department of WOV is
utilizing fan mail to promote programs and the first of this campaign
will spotlight Hans Jacob, station's
news commentator. Lola Woursell,
public relations director, said that
while perusing mail pieces, "highpowered testimonials" were uncov-

sponsored by the Electrical Research
.... Laboratories, Inc. Vandercook will
continue to be heard Monday through
WIP Execs. Dine Gimbel Friday at 7:15-7:30 p.m.
Philadelphia-Executives of WIP Stevenson is not new to radio and ered and which will be used in a
today will dine Benedict Gimbel, Jr., was with WJR, Detroit in 1931 as a series of one -minute transcriptions.
president of the station, to honor his writer and actor. In 1936 he started
;.{cw.w:?:
..
as a news commentator. Since then
_ ^.".";!17
birthday.
he has acquired extensive military
as well as civilian background.
WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

23
361/2

_.

20 YEARS HGO TODAY
(October 20, 1924)

After hearing Secretary of State
Hughes speak on the radio, consensus of opinion is that should he ever

ET Show Sold

"Sing For Your Supper,"

a

minute transcribed package, has been

sold through the Frederic Ziv Associates to WJR, Detroit, for sponsorship by the Tivoli Breweries for 52
weeks effective October 24.

decide to quit politics, no station

would turn down his application for
an announcing job
. According

to George Marvin, heard recently
over local airwaves, the laps are
recovering from the disaster which
befell them almost

12 years ago.

AVAILABLEYOUNG LADY
Competent secretary with
one year radio and one year
motion picture

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

PICTURE /VAS CHANGED!

TN" Bay
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_

.
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RADIO DAILY, Box SK
1501 Broadway
New York' City

That gadget up there, in

guage of the British Army,
German anti -personnel born
troops call it a booby trap.

It looks innocent ... but
kick your head off.

Radio time buyers can take
from that bomb. Some radio s
buys look good, sound good..
the high cost, low sales results

kick the bottom out of a
campaign.

In the 6th largest market we

you a radio station that d
more sales per dollar than any
other four stations in town.

The station we are talking
is W -I -T -H, the successful
pendent. There are some hard sales producing facts about W -I

for you to look at ... before you

any time in Baltimore. We'
glad to show them to you.

BEST

RADIO BUY

in the
DETROIT

AREA
5,000 WATTS

WIT.N

DAY and NIGHT

IN BALTIMORE

experience.

Write

Booby tr

800 Kc.
MUTUAL SYSTEM

TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REf(

rk7

-1
0111.

Copyright, 1944, by Radio Daily Corp.
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TELE BATTLE LINES DRAWN
Video Applications Increase

viran Tele Expert
Lads in Color Field
ro City Bureau, RADIO DAILY)

:co City-Mexican investors or
iropists should provide finan :king for Guillermo Gonzales
na's researches into color tele -

'before a foreign power cara off to Russia, Argentina, or
ted States," in the opinion of
or Agustin Leyva.

;g a plea for government and
assistance for the Mexican in Dr. I:eyva, who is one of this

's best-known scientists and

t;:ies on radio, declared:
valuable researcher has cretelevision system which, alsimilar in certain respects to
t
the Englishman Baird, is enriginal and more advanced in
s methods and their applicatsists of a chromoscopic adapter

ves television the illusion of

It works by means of three
disks-red, green, and blue-

¡ire rotated simultaneously be': screen and the camera.
superior to the Baird method
while the latter demands three

that of Camarena requires
Moreover, in spite of the
t and future progress of tele the invention is so arranged
can be adjusted to any new
le.

chromoscopic adapter was ex to the public for the first time

cent meeting of the Scientific
.f Mexico. What is now neces'.for every Mexican, and espehose in official circles, to lend
ecuniary support in order that
ing inventor can continue his

I

rations.

license applications received by the FCC. Today, Television Daily, publishes a list of these applications. This list,
furnished by the Television Broadcasters Association, Inc.,
appears on pages 6, 7 and 8.

ATS Library Committee
Tele Window Displays
Sets Up 10 -Point Plan
To Tour 12 Chief Cities

think that James Lawrence
i
chairman of the FCC. wit
eitn following the election of

he

7. Mr. Fly has declined to
:anent on rumors to the effect
tewould leave the Communicado

iot post.

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Indications that video

battle lines are being drawn for the
post-war profits of television can be
gained from the Allocations Hearings now being conducted by the
FCC.

One faction subscribes to the Columbia Broadcasting System position that

television should be held at its prgs-

The library committee of the Amer- ent commercial and experimental
Television Society, headed by level until post-war developments
the general public with the medium ican
Edward
C. Cole and comprised of are available in t"e higher frequee'iof television, window displays de- ATS members Betty Ayres, Helen ^ies. Another group who is suppicting its history began a tour of Gaubert, Myrtle Ilsley and Juana ported by the Television Broadcast12 principal cities October 15, it has Laban, has initiated a 10 -point pro- ers Association, Inc., believes commerin which the objectives will be ^ial television has developed to the
been announced by Irwin A. Shane,, gram
the acquisition of books on television.
that post-war marketing of
executive director of the Television subscriptions to television periodicals. point
equipment and receivers is desirable
Workshop.
clippings on television and literature at the earliest possible date.
The department stores listed below published by commercial organizaScores of witnesses remain to be
are sponsoring the displays which tions interested in video.
heard
at the hearings. Among them
to
will include 30 photo -murals and Also, the committee proposes
are panel chairmen and members of
review
new
books
on
television
in
the
drawings and actual television equipthe Radio Technical Planning Board
ment: J. N. Adame Co., Buffalo, N. ATS News, the monthly publica- whose reports are being given serition
of
ATS,
conduct
research
among
Y.; Gimbel Brothers, Philadelphia,
ous consideration by FCC.
Pa.; H. & S. Pogue Co., Cincinnati, publications besides those devoted
Testimony of witnesses on "Specthis
subject,
compile
specifically
to
Ohio; Scruggs, Vandervoort & BarUtilization" and "Frequency
ney, St. Louis, Mo., E. W. Edwards and maintain a complete bibliography trum
Allocation"
are being awaited by inCo., Rochester, N. Y.; Howland Dry on television, collect important s^ripts 'erested parties
in the television field.
Bridgeport,
Conn.; and set up a central repository for this
Goods
Co.,
panel summaries have alO'Conner & Moffat, San Francisco, material. Regarding the last objective, Service
been given by Dr. A. N. GoldCal.; The Fair, Chicago, Ill.; People's the New York Public Library has ready
Outfitting Co., Detroit; Ed. Schusters', agreed to furnish a curator, custodian -mith, chairman of Panel 1 of the
Milwaukee, Wis.; Ruben's McKees- service, and make the collection ac - RTPB and Dr. C. B. Jollifee, chairman of Panel 2.
port, Pa.; B. Gertz, Jamaica, N. Y. i cessible to the public.

To better acquaint retailers and

Postwar Television Prospects

And this should be

Fly's Future

Keen Rivalry
In Industry

Growing interest in the post-war development of television
is indicated from the increasing number of television video

Av THOMAS P, JfvCE
afore foreign power, awaken - (General Manager, Radio -Phonograph
-Television Dept., RCA Victor division,
the importance of color tele Radio Corporation of America)
carries him off to Russia, ArIt is because consumer demand is the life blood of the Amerior the United States."

III of television personalities ailing the Allocations Hearings inlices that seventy-five per cent of

FCC Hearing Shows

can economic system that television promises to be such a powerful factor in the postwar economic world. The immediate postwar development of television can, and will, con -tribute forcefully
to a healthy economic and business life in two ways :
First, in the added employment and added purchasing power

which television as a business will bring to the radio industry,
of which it is a part.
The neak employment of the radio industry in the year 1941
was 308,000 people, engaged in manufacturing, distribution and
broadcast station operation. This figure may be exceeded for a
full production year postwar, even without television. But by the

9#1 Ii 9e.1ue

-

As the hearings progress interest
in television has increased. This is
evident from the additional number
of applications for television licenses

received by the FCC. Among those
recorded the past week are: Outlet
Company, Providence, R. I., who seek

a commercial license in Channel 7;
Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago, an experimental license in the high frequency band.

Progressive
A retail radio dealer at Pleasant-

Y., has recently lettered
"Radio and Television" boldly on

ville. N.

the store's

display window.

advertising as "post-war planning. -

(Continued on Page 9)

ea

In

quiry revealed that the dealer has
neither radio or television receivers to sell. He characterized his

'21.11 aj Tele 4arld

25 Years that Created
a New World of Radio

19194944

From 1919 to 1944... RCA has pioneered
in the science of radio and electronics .. .
from world-wide wireless to national network
and international short-wave broadcasting .. .
from electron tubes to electron microscopes and
radiothermics ... from the hand -wound Victrola
to the automatic radio -phonograph ... from
television to radar.
Twenty-five years of service to the nation and
the public have made RCA a symbol of achieve-

ment and progress ... RCA is a monogram of
quality in radio -electronic instruments and dependability in communications throughout the
world.

From the First World War to the Second,
RCA developed and expanded its "know-how"
in skilled engineering and production so vitally
needed to meet the demands of war ... these
qualities will be reflected in the peacetime products of RCA.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK CITY

l919\1944

RCA LEADS THE WAY.. In Radio.. Television.. Phonographs.. Records.. Tubes.. Electronics

25 YEARS OF PROGRESS
IN

RADIO AND ELECTRONICS

S

in, October 20, 1944

dian Newspaper
e Tele Confusion
eal-The public is confused
'ision and the fight between

radio blurs the general picrs the Montreal Gazette, conision moves in Hollywood
ashington recently scarcely

lint to the general public of
to of things to come. Tse ac-

oints up a

first-class fight
between radio and film com_

or control of the new enter t medium, which may be ex o start making strides immeafter the war.
ollywood last week, the So Motion Picture Engineers
recommendation that teleequency channels be secured

TELEVISION SECTION

WHO'S WHO IN TELE
JOHN F. ROYAL

wireless.

committee.

However, he came to radio because his foresight told him that a
showman's biggest future lay in the broadcasting fiend. In 1929 he was

director and general manager of WTAM, Cleve-

land. Two years later he came to NBC as program director and a few montas later was made

vice-president in charge of programs. His dreams
were materializing. His stage was now expanded
from coast to coast.
But even the boundaries of this country were
not large enough to hold the scope of his activities. In October of 1940, he was again promoted
to the position he now holds, charged with NBC's

Board, in a report to the

important and increasing activities in the international field. He now has the world for his

idicated that the networks

the homes will cut into theatndance appreciably, at first

while there is also a fear
iied satisfactorily, the radio
,

ter home -television has been
night start opening television
in competition with the mocture houses. The radio in television as an extension
wn field, and limited for some
come to the home screen.
seen all these battles, the genblic is beginning to get con -

I

t is

felt, about the eventual

)f television.

Is television's

the home or in the theatre?
Perhaps one of the deciding

ins will be that the film houses
?

stage.
More recently Royal accompanied NBC Presi"Showman"

dent Niles Trammell on a tour of the European
battle fronts making reparations to set in mo-

tion many new broadcasting developments which
will be designed to have a far reaching effect in the post-war world, bringing our country into closer contact with our Allies overseas.

Needless to say, Royal is a forceful figure in radio today. To him

goes much credit for the great Pan-American network of Latin America.
His vision foresaw the possibilities in the international exchange of
programs via short waves. Currently he is probing, testing and studying
television in all its varied phases, fully convinced that the combination
of sight with sound not only will create a new broadcasting service in
this country, but eventually will make possible a world interchange of
visual events on a vast scale that today seems like the vision of a 20th
century Jules Verne.

motion of goods on sale plus the sug-

a talk by Sam Cuff, general manager
Announcement of 97 agents to han- of WABD, to members of the Specialdle the post war distribution of sets, ty Stores Association who met recentco be manufactured by Westinghouse iy at the DuMont Television studios.
for television, standard -band, short Jther speakers included Norman D.
wave, and FM reception, in this Waters, head of the advertising firm

ced by Allen B. Du Mont Lab Inc., Passaic, N. J. The

I an appointee will function not
s sales and field engineering
ation, but also in the mainte7 and repairs of Du Mont equip in the Dominion, succeeding

t Ltd.

Educational Series
aunched Over WRGB
quest Over Darkness" is a new
)f programs to be presented by
in Schenectady. The first
,
"The Golden Ox" was telecast
Oct. 13.

oearing his name; and Irwin Shane,
of the Television Workshop.
Members who attended the session

and toured the WABD studios were

.he Addis Co., Syracuse; L. L. Berger,
Buffalo; B. F. Dewees, Philadelpnia;
Herzfeld's, Kansas City, Mo.; Richard
Healy Co., Worcester, Mass.; Himelaock Bros. & Co., Detroit; Frank R.
November.
years. Adequate sales and promotion- lelleff, Washington, D. C.; Jonasson's,
al support for retailers will figure Pittsburgh; The Linder Co., Cleve prominently in the company's plans. .and; Charles Livingston & Sons,
New WABD Appointment
distributor 'will have to main- Youngstown; E. T. Slattery Co., BosMortimer W. Loewi, Lieutenant Each
tain proper facilities for a service ,on; Stern & Mann Co., Canton, O.;
Commander, USN (now on the in- unit.
Union Co., Columbus; Young -Quinlan
active list) has assumed the post of
Co., Minneapolis; and J. J. Haggerty
executive assistant to Allen B. Du Stores, Los Angeles.
Mont, president of the DuMont TeleTele Prospects
vision Station WABD. He has charge
Six out of every 10 persons say teleof the licensing division.
N. W. Ayer Tele Head
vision pictures of present-day clearness are acceptable to them and they Don McClure, treasurer of the ATtS,
Bernsohn To Alber Office
will not delay purchase alter victory and formerly producer of Bob RipAl Bernsohn, formerly of the staff to await improvements, according to ey's '"Believe or Not" program, was
of Click, picture magazine, is joining a survey just completed for Allen B. appointed director of the television
the Dave Alber publicity office to Du Mont Laboratories, Inc., in resi- department at N. W. Ayer, in the
specialize in television publicity and dential suburbs surrounding New New York office. His appointment
promotion.
York City.
became effective Monday, Oct. 16.

space. Work on the extra buildings Donley added in the statement that
to take care of them is be- their introduction will mark Westa, Ontario, as distributors for required
nt cathode-ray tubes, oscillo- ing rushed to completion and should inghouse's return to the home ret and cyclograpns in Canada, is ae terminated by about the first of ceiver field after an absence of 16
as,

Video in Specialty Stores;
Forecast by WABD Official

that windows be utilized for
Westinghouse E. & M. Firm gestion
the placement of video sets for atOf Mexican Radio Fair Names Postwar Set Agents tracting the customers were made in

Cyclograph .number of companies who demanded Co., Baltimore, Md.

Ltd. of 12 Jordon Street,

Nov. 9, "Electronic Heating," and

"Electronic Regulators," by C. P.
Bernhardt, Westinghouse.
Nov. 16, "Sound and Related Equipment in Schools, Churches, Colleges,
Ships, Etc.," by Arthur W. Schneider,
Commercial Radio -Sound Corp.
"Sound in Industry," by A. C.
Schifino, Stromberg-Carlson Co.
Nov. 20, "Light Sensitive Relays,"
by A. H. Moore, General Electric.
"Light Sensitive Regulators," by C.
P. Bernhardt, Westinghouse.
Dec. 7, "Electronic Applications and
You!" by O. H. Caldwell, Electronic
Industries.

Forecast of the use of television
within specialty stores for the pro-

.:ording to the arrangements commitand Hawaii, was made by
!ont Names Canadian tee. The shift in ti.e opening date, country
Harold B. Donley, manager of the
committee reveals, was made nec- Raido Receiver Division, Westingriributing Organization ,he
essary by the unexpectedly large i.ouse Electric and Manufacturing

''s

Oct. 26, "Power Rectifiers," by M.
L. Gardner, Westinghouse.
"Electronic Precipitators," by C. P.
Bernhardt, Westinghouse.
Nov. 2, "Electronic Controls," by A.
H. Moore, General Electric.

Jelay Opening Date

(Mexico City Bureau, RADIO DAILY)
ord television equipment far Mexico
City-The Mexican Radio
ian Mr. Average man can af- Fair, which
been scheduled for
trade in his radio for a tele- inaugurationhad
in this capital during
iutfit.
Jctober, will be held next month, ac-

appointment of

Planned by Engineers
A series of lectures on "Electronic
Applications in Industry" is being
continued during October, November
and December under the auspices of
the Electrical and Gas Association of
New York, Inc., 480 Lexington Ave.,
New York, Ralph Neumuller, executive vice-president, announced. R. B.
Oliver is chairman of the educational

e time the Radio Technical

t the intrdouction of television

Electronic Lectures

1 John F. Royal for the dual role he is currently performing as vicepresident in charge of international relations and television for the National
Broadcasting Company. At 18, he was a lull fledged reporter, and at 24
was made the assistant city editor of the Boston Post. His assignments
inc,uded theaters, music, sports, ships and police. Oddly enough, one of
these assignments was indirechy responsible for his interest in radio-it
was his story of how the passengers of the SS Republic were saved by

:INHERE is no doubt that his diversified interests and background qualify

heatres. In Washington, about

give little encouragement to
eme for installing television
in theatres.
reason for the rivalry is not
to see. The film companies

-

Q.

Friday, October 20

TELEVISION SECTION

TELE STATIONS AND LICENSES PENDIB
Channel
MC

Location
Fresno

Call
Letters

CALIFORNIA

No. 2
60-66

Hollywood
Hollywood
Los Angeles

Power (Watts)
Visual -Aural

Licensee

..

J. E. Rodman

~AO

No. 1
50-56
No. 1
50-56
No. 2
60-66

KTSL

W6xHH

Don Lee Broadcasting System
Don Lee Broadcasting System

Location

Commercial con- Washington
struction permit

1000

150

1000

150

Hughes Productions. Division
of Hughes Tool

application.
No
power specified.
Licensed experimeu-

Channel

Call

MC

Letters
W3XWT

No. 1
50-56

Washington

No. 2

WNEW

60 -66

Los Angeles

No. 3
66.72
No. 4
78 -84

state

No. 4
78-84

power specified.

casting Co.

W6XYZ

4000

Television Pro ductions, Inc.

4000

2000
2000

N.

Los Angeles

No. 6
06-102

No. 7
102-108

Los Angeles

KSEE

Earle C. Anthony,
Inc.
1000

Television

..

expired.
Application for reinstate.
ment.

Consolidated
Broadcasting
Corp., Ltd.

No. 8
102-188

Blue Network
Co., Inc.

Los Angeles
(Portable .mobile)

No. 11.12 WOXLA
204.216

Television
Productions.
Inc.

Los. Angeles
(Ports ble-

318-330

Commercia
struction

power specified.

Washington

Washington

W6X.DU

No. 3

None

Don Lee Broad15

50

America

No.1

..

50 -56

Nn ?
60-66

permit
application. Nc
struction

3000

W6XHT

1000

1000

Hughes ProducLions, Division
of Hughes Tool
10000 10000

expired. Hearin.

No. 6
96-102

The Associated
Broadcasters,
Inc.

No. 3
66.72

No. 2
60 -66

E. F. Peffer

Nn. 3

..

..

HI';il: .68.72

Hartford

according

to

Commerct
.

..

-

3000

Commercial con
struction permit
application.

Commercial con.
struction permit
power specified.

COLORADO
National Broad casting Co.
KLZ Broadcasting Co.

4000

2000

Commercial con-

Zenith Radio
Corp.

:,.

No. 8
162-168

..

1000

1000

The Connecticut
Television Co.

Licensed e

tally.

for

Co

reins

menee me
completion

No. 1
50-56

National Broadcasting Co.

No.2

WBKB

Balaban & Katz

No.2

WOXBK

Balaban & Katz

60-66
No. 4
78-84

Corp.

Corp.

W9XCB

Columbia Broadcasting System

4000

2000

4000

2000

4000

2000

1000

1000

Commercia
struction
application.

Licensed

cially.
Licensed ex
tally.
Experiment
struction
expired.

tion for

ment and
sion to co
status.

No.4

WGN, Iotl.

No.8

162-168

..

..

Commerci-,
.

-

et ruction

power specs

Blue Network
Co.. Inc.

Commercia
struction

Chicago

(PortableMobile)

Chicago

(Portable -

No. 11-12 WOXBT
204-216

struction permit
application.
Chicago

Balaban & Hats
Corp.

40

None

Licensed. Tel
relay pick t ion

384-396 W9XBB

Balaban & Katz
Corp.

Mobile)

Commercial con-

384-396 W9XPR

10

None

10

None

750

750

Balaban & Katz
Corp.

permit
application. No
struction

used

WBKB any
XBK.
Licensed. Tel

relay pick lion used
WBKB and
XBK.

Licensed.
and devel
only.

INDIANA
W9XG

Purdue University

Experimental

struction pe
Hesearch

Construction permit Fort Wayne
for commercial station.
No - power

No. 3
60-72

Farnsworth Telecision & Radio

Commercial con- Indianapolis
, sit -notion permit

No. 2
60.66

P. R. Mallory &
Co.. Inc.

Corp.

specified.

application. No
Dower specified.

p

applicatio
power specs

CONNECTICUT
The Travelers
Broadcasting
Service Corp.

applicat

extension

power specified.

No.7

struction

power spe

applicatio
.;hicago

FCC policy of Feb.
23, 1043.
4000

Ii

seeking

Note: The National Broadcasting Co.'s application for a commercial con - West Lafayette No. 3
struction permit has been withdrawn.
66-72
102.108

Greenfield Hill

Jacksonville
Broadcasting

stain -

application. No

Denver

W9XZV

78-84

on application fo

ued

Denver

No. 1

60-66
Chicago

struction permit
application.
Experimental construction permit Chicago

indefinitely contin

Denver

struction

Commercial con

commercial

+

Commercial

constructio
expired, c
WTZR. Ap

fied.

Don Lee Broad casting System

Co.

Stockton

..

No. 1
50-56

5u-ó6

Aural power speci- Chicago

Lr<_,_.... +

power speed

ILLINOIS
L hicago

with Chicago

used

p

applicatio

Capitol Broadcasting Co.

Corp.

relay pick-up eta

Commercial con-

Corp. of

aardiao)

San Francisco

struction

FLORIDA
Jacksonville

Licensed. Television
W6XAO.

Broadcasting

(T-man Ber- 66-72

t i t t i f,

Commercia.

power epecili

Construction permi
for television rel:p
pick-up station ti
be used with W6
xY2.
,Iticago
tion

San,Franoisco

..

No. 6
96-102

Bomberger
Broadcasting
Service

power specified.

casting System

San Francisco

..

No. 4
78-84

applicatio

Commercial con
struction permit

25

p

applicalio

Dower specit

application. N.

Mobile)

Rivers'de

power specit

Commercial construction permit

application. Nr

I

applicat ic'

t.

Commercial con
struction permit

struction

struction

commercial status
1000

Commercis

Commercia'

Corp.

Commercial con struction permit
application.
Licensed experimen
tally. Application

-

plication.

Philco Radio &

Commercial con
struction perms'

National Broad-

lions for rt

reinstatemet

on application for Washington

for conversion

Los Angeles

2000

expired. Hearin:

application

Experimenta
struction
expired.
.

status.

4000

Feb. 23. 1943.

Warner Bros.
Broadcasting
Corp.

Los Angeles

2000

with FCC policy 01

-

No. 3
66-72

4000

National Broad -

casting Co.

ued in accordance

ud

Allen B. DuMont
Laboratories.

Commercial con struction permit.

Itetnar

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ment and
sion to con

indefinitely con tin
.dl

Power (Watts)
Visual -Aural

tally.

commercial

I

Licensee

Inc.

Experimental con
struction permit
10000 10000

Company

Remarks

an

velopment o.
Experimental
struction pe

aplication.

power specie
Experimental
struction ne

application.,

power specified.

1
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TELEVISION SECTION

COMPLETE LIST OF APPLICANTS
ales
;moons

Channel
MC

Power (Watts)

Call

Letters

Licensee

Visual -Aural

Location

Commercial con- St. Louis
struction permit

WFBM, Inc.

No.2

Channel

Remarks

application. No

60-66

MC

Call

Letters

Power (Watts)
Licensee
Globe -Democrat

- No,.1

Publishing Co.

50-56

Inc.. St. Louis
Note: Application received by FCC from Indianapolis Broadcasting,
station.
Licensee of WIRE, Indianapolis, for commercial televisinon

City

No. 1

City

No. 12
210-210

State University

W9%III

State University
of Iowa

50.56

!deans

of Iowa

100

None

100

None

No. 1
50-56

Camden

- No. 5
84-90

Loyola University, New Orleans, La., has now been assigned to Channel
No. 6. 96.102 Megacycles.

No. 1

50.58

..

Commercial construction pernil,

liaison Blanche
Co.

application. No
Dower specified.

MARYLAND
tore

Realty Co.

78-84

application. No

tore

No. 6
96-102

Joe. M. Zamoiski
Company

Commercial con
struction perm
application. No

No. 6
96-102

..

Hearst Radio,

Commercial con-

No. 17-18 ..
282-294

struction

Inc.

Inc.

No. 5
84-90

(Portable-

No. 2
60-66

Commercial construction permit

E. Anthony &
Sons, Inc.

Commercial construction permit

application. Nu

power specified.

321-327

Ex-W3XEP Radio Corp. of
America

Experimental license
reinstatement application. Research
and development

500

Experimental license
reinstatement application. Research
and development

America

500

Bremer Broadcasting Corp.

84 -90

-

..

.Albuquerque

No.1

W2XVT

application. Nc

The Yankee
Network, Inc.

Commercial construction permit

No.
78-84

Allen B. Du Mont
Labs., Inc.

Commercial construction permit

WIZG

application. Nc

No. 2
60-66

International

No. 2
60-66

Ring Trendle
Broadcasting

No. 6

96-102

78-84

Commercial
struction

50.56

aural power 'speci-

No. 17-18 ..
282-294

Albuquerque
Broadcasting
Co.

Construction permit

application for tele vision relay pick-

25

WEll1l. Inc.

Commercial

Iamafea

No. 3
66-72

Jámaiéa Radio &

power specified.
Experimental construction permit

No. 1

WNBT

National Broad -

No. 2
60.86

WCBW

Columbia Broad -

New York

No.4

W2XWV

New York

No.4

WABD

NEW YORK

Television Co.

250

application. No
fied.

power specified.

50 -56

78-84
78-84

No.6

96-102

W2ZBB

Commercial construction, permit

casting Co.

casting System
Allen B. DuMont
Laboratorio,
Inc.
Allen B. DuMont
Laboratories,
Inc.
Bomberger
Broadcasting
Service

5000

3000

4000 4000

application. No

No. 8
W2ZMT
182-188

power specified.

1000

1000

4000

1000

4000

2000

New York
(Portable Mobile)

3000

Experimental construction permit
New York
application.

Metropolitan
Television,
Inc.

No. 8
W2XBT
162-188

National Broadcasting Co.

No. 9
180-188

Philco Radio &

con- New York

permit
application. No
struction

power specified.

version of W2XWV

to

commercial

status.
Experimental construction permit
expired. Application for reinstate-

1000

600

400

None

on experimental

basis expires June
30, 1944. Application for conversion to commercial
status.

Licensed. Television

relay pick-up station

WNBT.

Television
Corp...

Commercial

cially,

sion to commercial
status.
Construction permit

struction

5000

rary facilities.

Application for con-

Commercial con-

Industrial Tool

cially with tempo-

ment and conver-

Commercial con- New York
struction permit

power specified.

cially.

Licensed commer-

power specified.

permit
application. No

Licensed commer-

Licensed commer-

application. No

WJR, The Goodwill Station

con-

permit
application. No
struction

aural power speci-

power specified.

United Detroit
Theatres Corti.

Publishing Co.

application. No

No. 1
50-58

Commercial construction permit New York
application. No

Detrola Co.

The Pulitzer

..

fied.

MISSOURI
Nn. 1

3000

Buffalo

con-

permit
application. No

Organization,
Inc.

& Die Works,
Inc.

Co.

Experimental coustruetion permit

Albuquerque

No power specified.

MINNESOTA
No.4

Albuquerque
Broadcasting

50-50

' Up station.
Note: Albuquerque Broadcasting Co, application for eoitttruction permit
amended to read "Commercial station" instead' of "Experimental station."

application for experimental station. New York

Corp.

No. 4
78-84

50

power specified.
Licensed experimentally. Research and
development only.

'

New York
power specified.
Construction permit

MICHIGAN
The Jam Handy

50

permit
application. No

struetion

NEW MEXICO

application. No

General Television Corp.

No, 1
50-56

Alle B. DuMont
Labortories,
Inc.

Commercial con -

power specified.

No. 2
60-66

50-58

Isis

30000 30000

Ex-W3ZAD Radio Corp. of

No.5

No. 4
78-84

power specified.

apolls

application. No

NEW JERSEY

Passaic

power specified.

No.1

con-

struction permit
application.

only.

Newark

Mobile)

Westinghouse
Radio Stations.
Inc.

Commercial

only.

Camden

power specified.
Construction permit
application for experimental relation
station. No power Albuquerque
specified.
(Portable-

Hearst Radio,

application. No

Commercial construction permit

WOW, Inc.

perm

application. No

MASSACHUSETTS

t

2000

Radio Station

power specified.

tore

4000

power specified.

Ifllll:15

tore

Co.

Mobile)

Commercial construction permit

The Tower

No.4

ALFCO

No. 4
78-84

Licensed experimen- Omaha
tally. Research and
development only.
Licensed experimentally. Research and
development only.

LOUISIANA

)rleans

..

NEBRASKA

IOWA
W9ZUI

..

Commercial construction permit
power specified.

power specified.
apolh.

Remarks

Visual -Aural

No. 11
204-210

used

with

Commercial construction permit

.application. No
power specified.

News Syndicate.
Inc.

Commercial con-

permit
application. No
struction

power specified.

e
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TELEVISION SECTION

COMPLETE LIST CF APPLICANTS
Location

New York
(PortableMobile)

Call
Letters

Channel
MC

Licensee

..

No. 11-12
204-216

Power (Watts)
Visual -Aural

Philco Radio &

Remarks

Television
Corp.

New York
(Portable Mobile)

New York
(PortableMobile)
New York
(PortableMobile)
New York

New York

New York

Rochester

..

258-270

..

282-294

..

Allen B. DuMont
Laboratories,
Inc.

No.17-18 W2xBU

W2XCB

with WPTZ Philadelphia

None

50

National Broadcasting Co.

16

None

Commercial con-

permit
application. No

power specified.
Licensed. Television
relay pick-up sta.
lion used with W2%Wv.
Licensed. Television
relay pick-up sta

tion used with

Columbia Broadcasting System

None

25

(T-New

Scotland)
Schenectady
(Portable -

Mobile)

Schenectady
(Portable -

and 100 watts for aural, and change in name.

Philadelphia

Philadelphia

No. 1
50-56

..

No.3

66-72

No.8

162-168

WRGB

W2XGE

Philadelphia

fied.

StrombergCarlson Co.

Commercial con.
struction permit

General Electris Co.

power specified.
10000

3000

General Elee-

tric Co.

60

50

Licensed commer
daily.

No. 8
162-168

W2XI

(Portable)

^hildelphla

(Portable
Mobile)

50

None

No. 7

No.9
180 -186

4000

2000

Bomberger
Broadcasting
Service

..

No. 18
288-294

sta-

No.13

Westchester
Broadcasting

No. 1

W8XCT

Crosley Corp.

1000

No.1

1000

National Broad-

60.66

casting Co.

No.2

4000

2000

United Broadcasting Co.

60.68

No.3

Commercial c
struction

230-242

15 None

Television

15 None

Westinghouse

Philco Radio &

230-242

Television
Corp.

15 None

Television

60 None

Corp.

permit
application, no

WPTZ

No.3

Television
Corp.

Philco Radio &

66-72

No. 5
84-00

Philco Radio &

struction

W3XAU

Television
10000 10000
Corp.
WCAU Broadcast4000 2000
ing Co.

mentally.

experi-

Experimental con struction permit
expired.

pe

application

TENNESSEE
Nashville

J. W. Birdwell

No. 1
50-56

Commercial
struction

pe

application
power specift

UTAH

Intermountain

50-56

Broadcasting
Corp.

Salt Lake City No. 2

100

200

Utah
Broadcasting

Experimental
struction pa.
application.

Commercial
struction
power

Richmond

No. 1
60-56

Spokane

No. 1
50-56

Milwaukee

No.3

Milwaukee
(Portable
Mobile)

speeifll

VIRGINIA

No. 3
66-72

South
Charleston

pe

application

Company

Havens &

Martin, Inc.

4000

3000

WEST VIRGINIA
Gus Zaharis

200

110

WASHINGTON
Louis Warmer,
Inc.

WMJT

66-72

300-312 W98CV

struction pe
application.

Experimental
struction pe
application,

struction

Po

applicallot
power specify

WISCONSIN
The Journal Co.

Commercial

Commercial

4000

2000

Commercial
struction

Pal
expired Oct.
1942. ADplla
for reinstate
seeking inda

cially.

Licensed

pe

Commercial

Sons, Inc.

Licensed commer10000 10000

WPTZ and

applicatio

PENNSYLVANIA
No. 3
66-72

Lion used

power sped

power specified.

Philadelphia
(T-Wyndmoor)
Philadelphia
(T-Wyndmoor)
Philadelphia

tion used

WPTZ and
Licensed. Tel
relay pick -u

struction

E. Anthony &

No. 10
186-192

Commercial con -

struction

WPTZ and
Licensed. Tel
relay Pick -u

Commercial

Radio Stations
Inc.

Commercial con-

phone Co.

lion used

RHODE ISLAND
Providence

OKLAHOMA
WRY Radio-

tion used wi

Licensed. Tele _
relay pick -u

power sped

60-66

permit
application. No

Licensed. Televai
relay pick -op s

WPTZ and W31

Philco Radio &

No. 1
50-56

struction permit
application.

struction

e

per:

application.

Corp.

Commercial con -

power specified.

b0-66

struction

Television
Corp.

Note: Application received by FCC from Central Ohio Broadcasting Co.
for commercial television station.

Oklahoma City No. 1

Commercial

Philco Radio &

Philco Radio &

power specified.

..

pets

application,

Seaboard Radio
Broadcasting
Corp.

No.13-14 W3XPA

Salt Lake City No. 1

permit
application. No

pert

power specified.

230-242

expires April 28.
1944. Application
for extension of
completion,

struction

pert
applications.

application.

ing Station. Inc.

No. 6.
No. 13-14 W3XP

Commercial con -

The WGAR Broadcasting Co.

60 -72

Experimental 'con struction permit

struction

Note: The Phiadelphia Inquirer (Div. of Triangle Publications, In
app,ic.it: n lo . a ionierc.a cons.iuctinn permit has tx,en untended
request Channel No. 4, 78000-84000 k ilocycles, instead of Chant

struction

permit
application. No

pen

application.

struction

Commercial eon ..

struction

Commercial e

WDAS Broadcast -

..

Licensed. Television

tion used with

Commercial

power specifier+

No. 13-14 W371PR
230-242

transmitter link
relay pick-up

power specified

Commercial t

Radio Stations,
Inc.

Philvdetpbia
(Portable
Mobile)

WRGB.

50 -56

Columbus

Westinghouse

No.13-14 W3XPC

OHIO

Cleveland

No. 7
102-108

'llilvdel pit la
(Portable
Mobile)

Licensed. Studio to Pittsburgh

power specified.

Cleveland

..

WRGB.

General Electric Co.

perm

application.
,

power specified.

Philadelphia

Construction permit
application for experimental station
to be operated on
401000 to 417000
kilo. No power anti
no channel speci-

Co.

Cleveland

struction

.

power specified

station used with

230 -236

Cincinnati

No. 7
102-108

102-108

The Du Mont Television Station at 515 Madison Ave., N. Y. C., has now
been granted a Commercial License. Call letters for Commercial statio.t
are WABD. License for experimental transmitter W2%WV is beine
retained to continue experimental work.
Philadelphia
Columbia Broadcasting System

.

Commercial

Triangle Publications, Inc.
WFIL Broadcasting Co.

WCBW.

Mobile)

White Plains

Philadelphia

Construction permit
for television relay Philadelphia
pick-up station ti
be
used with

Note: Jamaica Radio Television Co., Jamaica, L. I., N. Y. (formerly Radii
& Television Co.). Construction permit for Experimental Television station to be operated on Channel No. 3 AMENDED to request Channel No.
13 1230000-236000 kilocycles, 100 watts (400 watts peak) for visua.

Rrni.trl,s

conversion to e'
mercial status.

The Philadelphia
Inquirer. Div. of

No. 6
96-102

struction

application. No

Schenectady

Power (Watts)
Visual -Aural

instatement

WNBT.
346.368

Lieensee

application for tele vision relay pickup station to be

15

Blue Network
Co.. Inc.

No. 15-16 WIOXET

Call
Letters

Application far

and W3XE.

No. 15
258-264

Channel
MC

Construction permit

used

New York

Location

The Journal Co.

1

extension of
pletion date.

None

Television r

pick-up it

c o n s t ruction

mit expired. d
cation . for
statement.

iday, October 20, 1944

Eight Future Seen
n Tele Development

e

TELEVISION SECTION

iewoíthe

>elieve that radio employment will
substantially less than the peak of
1. Why? Because the industry pro-

people to buy goods and thus put
peple to work.
The Old versus the New
Now, by way of contrast, let's ex-

ton for 1941 was 13,500,000 re,rers as contrasted with the aver annual production for the years
:n 1935 to 1939 inclusive-which

amine, for a moment, the kind of
salesmanship that has been employed
in the past to demonstrate and sell
our products on the showroom floors.
In discussing the "kind of salesmanship" we must consider the billions of man hours and billions of

s 7,500,000 receivers. Probably 30

cent to 40 per cent of the 1941

represented speculative

ring by wholesalers and dealers-

rchandise which was not sold until
2

or 1943.

Holds Great Prospect
sixty-eight thousand showrooms ín
the Boston retail market alone-we
begin to see the future power of television and to realize its ability as an
advertising and sales medium, to get

(Continued from Page 3)

of the second full postwar proton year, we have every reason

duction

Video Merchandising

With the greatly in-

ased radio industry manufacturing
rarity, by the end of two years, the

dollars that have been used to build

formal replacement market creel by the war will probably have

and operate the 1,770,000 retail show-

xi largely satisfied.

invested in all forms of advertising

rooms and the hundreds of millions
of dollars, and millions of man hours.

row, let us suppose that television
aes into the picture right after the
r. It is estimated that in 1955, there

and promotion to induce people to go
into the 1,770,000 showrooms and thus
expose themselves to the products of

1 be over 40,000,000 consumer units

our farms and factories. Television
will not replace these salesmen on
show rooms, but it will make them
many times more effective and efficient by pre -conditioning and pre -

lhé United States. If television is

en the "go-ahead" now and, as -

sing that television production gets
terway in 1945, we can confidently

that three -fourths of these
lumer units will become owners
Idict

selling the customers.

Let's recall what happened when

elevision receiving sets by the end
1955. Assuming the average price
e television receiver to be $200,
would represent a ten-year mar ;for over six billion dollars worth
television receivers at retail. It is

Mrs. Prospect, before the war, walked
into one of these showrooms.

It has been the dream of every

sales manager to be able to handle
such a sales prospect under the most
favorable atmosphere in which to induce the buying impulse. But, in the

conviction that at the end of the
Id full production year, industry
ployment will approach 600,000I

Compared with the 308,000 prewar
e. second way in which television
i contribute to a healthy economic
l business life is even more importt than the first. It is television's
'sential power to stimulate the con-

Jean Lindow-"Miss Photogenic of 1944" --was chosen
from 40,000 contestants as a model for women's apparel at
WRGB in Schenectady. Jean is 17 years old and a native of
Louisville, Kentucky.

nption of all consumer products, offered. He "sees" the thing adverPugh the use of the most effective tised-vividly and in action. No other
nand -creating and selling force the medium can do the job so well.
rld has even known.
Now, as if by a miracle, sight is to
o order to provide full employ - be added to the sound of broadcastr nt during the postwar period with - ing. This addition is as important as
c: the use of extensive "made" work giving sight to a blind man. The abill)jects, the production
ity to see by television, as well as to
e Miracle of Sight Added to Sound hear by radio, should become a realio far, broadcasting has sold the ity to more than one hundred mil r,ion's wares "sight unseen." By 'ion Americans in the first decade of
eminating the "unseen," in the ad- television's existence as a full fledged
tising message of radio, television industry.
t; ornes an unrivalled servant of the

To merchandise the products of our

pple. No other medium so com- farms, factories and personal service
fitely fulfills all the requirements industries, American business has ini good advertising. Television ap- vested several billion dollars in the
lars at once both to the ear and to show windows and showrooms of

t. eye. In visual appeal it surpasses 1,770,000 retail establishments. The
?nted advertisements, which can annual operating expense of these fatry pictures as well as words, by cilities runs to hundreds of- millions
pwing the pictures in motion. It re- of dollars. Their purpose is to enable
pduces lifelike images that move millions of prospective buyers to see
breathe instead of more static the products in the flesh and to protures which may have color and vide the background against which
, but show no signs of life.
millions of retail salesmen, personaly such a process, it is possible, ly, demonstrate and sell the products.
refore, to intensify the effect of a
Thirty Million Show Rooms
es message upon the observer, to
`rify its purpose and to make its If we have thirty million television Sty so complete and so precise that equipped homes by the end of 1955,
e purchaser knows exactly what is American farmers, manufacturers and

past, that dream has come true in
probably not more than one in a
thousand sales situations. In too many
cases the product was not in good

operating condition for demonstrating. In too many cases, the shopper's
attention was distracted by irrelevant
interests.

service industries will have thirty With television, the sales manager's
million showrooms where personal, dream can come true in every sales
dramatized demonstrations can be situation. With television, the prodmade, simultaneously, and under the
uct can be displayed exactly as the
most favorable conditions.
manager wants it displayed. It
What national distributor of mer- sales
chandise before the war could put his 'an be demonstrated exactly as he
product on display in thirty million wants it demonstrated. The "expert
actions and words can be
showrooms? None. For thirty mil- salesman's"
delivered exactly as he wants them
lion showrooms did not exist!
What national distributor of mer- delivered. Every impression that this
chandise could put his products on sales manager wants to make on the
display in one -tenth of thirty million mind of a prospective buyer can be
showrooms? None. For three million delivered by television-except one.
Television cannot put an order form
showrooms did not exist!
What national distributor knew in the customer's hands. But-with
that his products were simultaneously the addition of facsimile to television
on display in one -hundredth of thirty -electronics promises, some day, to
million showrooms, or three hundred overcome even this handicap.
thousand? None; for while they did Let's compare the pre-war process

exist, no one distributor could use if making a sale of an electric rethem.

What sales manager for farm or industrial products or personal services
before the war wouldn't have given
his right eye to obtain simultaneous
demonstrations of his merchandise in
one -one thousandth of thirty million
showrooms, or thirty thousand showrooms?

frigerator, with the "television
method." First, the refrigerator man-

ufacturers spent millions of dollars
in advertising to arouse the interest
of prospects in owning a refrigerator
so as to back up the retail refrigerator salesman and prepare the way for
him. Then the salesman called door
to door. If he was fortunate, he got

When we think of thirty million one prospect out of ten to listen to
showrooms-or seven hundred and him.

The dollar sign is the answer. It com-

strating your products in use while the

pletes the 'well -used television formula

persuasive voice of a master salesman

S + S, or Sight plus Sound, and it's

a

delivers a polished and perfected sales

rather dramatic way of saying that tele-

talk. This is the most successful selling

vision will bring profit to you.
$ has been just a promise

known. And you'll be using it-not in
one home at a time-but in millions!

for a long time. But it's due to become

Enterprising, quick -acting advertisers

S+S

a reality shortly after victory.
Television is "personal call" sales-

technique and the tremendous poten-

manship ...showing your actual merchandise in its most favorable light to

tial of television by producing their

small family groups at home... demon-

-

and their agencies are now learning the

DuMont Television Studios and Telecasting Equipment
Department of Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc., Sta-

experimental programs at DuMont's
pioneer Television Station-WABD.
Copvrighi Allen B. DUMonI laboratories, Inc., 1944

tion WABD, DS Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

General Offices and Plant, 1 Main Ave., Passaic, N. I.

ell MIWIN'

TELEVISION

STATION WABD

d f, October 20. 1944
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:(Sets Precedent

AGENCIES

Ii OK Of WSAR Sale
(Continued from Page 1)
tly considered. The Commis-

NEXT Wednesday will be Aviation
Industry Day at the Advertising

i

Club of New York, and the guest speakers at the Celebrity -Forum Lun-

und, it said, "that provision has

for competent interested
ement of the station by trusnade

tnd that the new licensee will

e in the public interest.

nan T. Case, Republican memincurred, but differed from his

vea in their implication that
,t without

beneficial interest

t proper licensees.

or License Approved
trough Action Of FCC
.lúsptos liu'n,s, RADIO DAIL1'

chev, president of tr-e Republic Avia-

tion Corp., which builds the famous
P-47 Thunderbolts; Charles Marcus,

Reporter At Large ... !
Ted Collins will take his regular "Kate CBSmith Hour" cast
plus comedienne Shirley Booth and the "It Pays To Be Ignorant" bunch to
the program will originate on the stage of the
Philadelphia Sunday
Bruno of Hollywood will
city of Brotherly Love's Academy of Music. .
tell Martha Deane's WOR listeners next week, of the trials and tribula(such tribulations??? of a Broadway and Hollywood Photographer.
Maestro Paul Lavalle will NBConduct the
tions we'll take any time). .
new series of programs titled, "Highways In Melody." which starting Friday
same sponsor.
to replace the 17 -year -old "Cities Service Concert".
.
Barbara Saunders, actress with the Cherry Lane Theater Group is a
'find' 'for the air waves. . The next issue of Look Magazine will seem
like a "Radio Journal".
it will carry several articles and photo -layouts
Hall Varieties" singing
on Bob Hope, Bing Crosby and the latter's
partner, Marilyn Maxwell.
Allan WABDumont has selected dramatic
and singing starlet Sydell Robbins to star in a series of 15 -minute tele.
casts, scheduled to start Sunday October 29.
.

.

.

,

,

,

.

Roy Hofheinz. Hofheinz has
ni the air since early summer
Li -

g of the station which is be to have a Mutual affiliation
n the air in Houston for the

.

.

,

.

,

,

.

*

Jones, Secretary of Corn whose Houston friends ac opposed the granting of the

tee

vrperats' Radio Lineup
,nnounced By Reinsch

.

.

.

me an open and avowed enemy

nz license.

.

.

.

iington-The FCC yesterday
iced adoption of its order lig KTHT, Houston, Texas to
his 250 -watt transmitter.

cheon that day will be Alfred Mar-

craft Corp., and Joseph T. Geuting

Jr., vice-president of the General Air-

craft Corp., all of whom will speak
on "America's Future in the Air."
WALTER LURIE will join The
Biow Company on October 23, 1944,

as eastern program manager, it has
been announced by Cal Kohl, program director. Lurie comes from
Foote, Cone and Belding, where he
has been directing and supervising
many of their New York programs.

MARGUERITE WALSH has resigned from J. Walter Thompson
Company to join the Radio Department of Pedlar & Ryan, Inc. in the
_opy section.

-Remember Pearl Harbor -

-

Political Ratings Given
N. Y. Stations Aiding
On Ten Sept. Broadcasts
War Fund Campaign
Co-operative Analysis of Broad-

vice-president of the Bendix Air-

CHARLES DREYFUS, JR., formerly with Bretano's Inc. and Benton
& Bowles joined Rill Associates as
account executive and media man on

October 16, 1944,

(Continued from Page 1)

During the current week most of
the metropolitan area radio stations

Blue For FDR Sunday

Concert pianist Ray Lev opened a Erickson, and Wm, Esty & Company.
series over WNYC Wednesday, with
other artists scheduled for subsequent programs. On Saturday, Octo-.
ber 14, another special series started
over WMCA, while WHN plans
/

casting, has released to its members
results of 10 political broadcasts durEWT; over CBS and MBS, ing September, interviewing having
17, 9-9:30 p.m., EWT; Dorothy
been done in 81 U. S. cities. Figures
'son, over CBS, tonight, 5:45-6 include previously released ratings
:WT; Senator Claude Pepper, on President Roosevelt's Teamsters'
SIBS, following the fight to- Union speech and Governor Dewey's
Oklahoma City speech. This gave
FDR a rating of 26.4 and Dewey 20.9.
tie's 1940 Drive Head Roosevelt spoke over Columbia and
NBC and Dewey over NBC and the
Blue.

JORDAN FERRERA has been apcarried programs in behalf of the pointed
to the traffic and production
New York War Fund, featuring many department
of Geyer, Cornell &
artists and several prominent per- Newell, Inc, He
previously served in
sonalities.
the traffic departments of McCann-

to continue with their "War Town"

CAB ratings cover interviews from dramatizations, with Ralph Bellamy.
9 when Governor Bricker spoke Other stations
include
ign manager for the late Wen- Sept.
all networks for a rating of 9.7 WINS with theirpartcipating
"Cavalcade of Natillkie, will be heard on the on
to Sept. 24 when Secretary Ickes was tions," WOR and WEAF, both with
tetwork Sunday in an address listed
for the second time. Ratings special programs to interview promIting the reelection of President incidentally,
seem to jibe for the inent personality, and WQXR, WLIB,
cell The program will be
ast from 7:15-7:30 p.m., EWT, most part, with how big the network, WABC and WJZ with special promany and the time, all important grams saluting the founding of the
repeat to the West Coast at how
factors, just as they concern network Chinese Republic 33 years ago. These
commercials.
last are under the sponsorship of

SEE1D BIRTHDAY

ell Davenport, who in 1940 was

,le Dance Program
Full

man

Fashioned

Mills,

Stradivari Renews Gary

Arthur Gary, narrator on the
the Arthur Murray dance Stradivari program over NBC-WEAF,
n an experimental commercial Sundays, 12:30-1 p.m., EWT, has been
it

of

Flatternit Hosiery, will

United China Relief, one of the 31
agencies taking part in the drive.

Canada Shortwave Station
Will Be Operating Jan. 1

over WABD, the Du Mont renewed for another 13 weeks by
ation, Sun., Oct. 29. Service- Prince Matchabelli, sponsor. Morse
tnd women will be instructed International is the agency.
Montreal-Canada's first shortwave
tie of the new dances, which
radio link with Europe is almost
leo enable the televiewers to
Heads Distributors Group
completed and by Jan. 1, 1945, should
t

the steps.

RECORDINGS
htIRACOUSTiC
RECORDINGS
br C.t,RL

FISIaIFai, Inc.
CI -7 2965

I w W EST 57th STREET, N. Y.

Chicago-The Chicago chapter of
the National Electronic Distributors
Association, at a recent meeting held
at the Stevens Hotel, elected Sam'
Poncher of Newark Electric Co., president, and Ralph E. Walker of
Walker-Jimieson, Inc., secretary treasurer. Poncher also was chosen

GREETInGS TO ---

October 20
/
Benedict Gim':el, Jr. Leo O'Rourke /
Clifford Peterson Thomas Chalmers

Margarette Shanna
October 21

/

W. Calvin Moore
Jack Holden
Richard Nicholls
Tommy Riggs
Lcuis Sobol
Irving S. Strouse
Norman Warenbud
October 22
Frank Danzig
Powell Clark
Roger De Koven Parker Fennelly
Charles A. Nobles
Noel Mills
Frank Sullivan
Allen Stuart
Walter 1. Willey

Augustin Frigon, general manager of
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora-

as a delegate to the radio conference besides Europe, Mexico, South Amermeeting of the N.E.D.A. on October ica, South Africa, New Zealand, India
19, 20 and 21.
,and China.

/

/
/
/
/
/

be on the air 18 hours a day, Dr.

tion, announced upon his arrival in
Halifax. The first beam will go on
the air on an experimental basis in
December, Dr. Frigon added, with
five other beams to follow, covering

/
/

Two Networks!
Three City Market!!

CBS "WENT
Giover.vllle

lohn.t.ro
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Radio Covers Invasion
Men Nof Keen

!e Higher Spectrum
'asldngton Bureau, RADIO DAILY

tishington-Trend of the testigiven at the FCC's frequency
ation hearing on FM showed no
g desire on the part of FM
dusters to move up in the spec,apparerrtly upsetting plans of
:ómmission, which had included
s

ng the service up.
ijor Edwin H. Armstrong, in,renIf the service, confounded the
ters by declaring against "gonto the unknown."
ture position of the service is
Tet definitely known, even though

is some engineering evidence

ti FM would run into less interfer(Continued on Page 5)

d:OP Transfer -Okay

Hit By Wigglesworth

Alert Networks Give Nation First News

Welcome Rack
"I

shall

return,-

said

Of Landings In The Philippines;
Radio Planning Revealed

Gen.

Douglas MacArthur when leaving
the Philippines 30 months ago. Last
night at 8:30 p.m., EWT, this distinguished soldier broadcast to
America and the world from Leyte
Island, in the central Philippines,
alter American doughboys had secured a firm toehold on the area.
Reception was not good, but good
enough to thrill American listeners.

Network Meetings
Planned This Week

By M. H. Shapiro
Managing Editor, RADIO DAILY

Radio again broke the electrifying news of invasion, this time

of the Philippines, and in the bargain, was an instrumental
factor in keeping the Japanese in the dark as to the invasion

plans. At 12:30 a.m. EWT Friday morning news was flashed
from San Francisco to stand by for important news break and
by 12:35 a.m. when all webs were switched to 'Frisco, the terse
first bulletin came in the form of an official communique from
General MacArthur's command: "The Philippine Islands have

been invaded."

As in the past this was the signal for complete coverage and

Two network meetings are sched- the news departments of all webs and stations were alerted until
uled this week. Executives of the sign -off time, while millions of listeners kept close to their receivers until the early hours of the
Blue will meet with the station's admorning. First eye -witness account
visory and planning committee at the
was a polled broadcast by Arthur
Drake Hotel in Chicago next Thurs- 350 Educators Gather
Feldman (Blue) who was heard at
day while in New York promotion

12:58 a.m., EWT who spoke from the
managers of CBS owned stations will
aslungton Bureau, RADIO DAILY
landing point vicinity. He immedilishington-More trouble appears gather at CBS headquarters on
For
Chicago
Meeting
,Continued on Page 6)
brewing between the FCC and Thursday and Friday.
Members of the stations' advisory
te.ea commitee, as Rep. Richard B.
Chicago-Approximately
350
educaMass.,
has
wired
and
planning
committee,
which
repre'Jillesworth, R.,
C Chairman James Lawrence Fly sents all Blue affiliates on a regional tors and school administrators are in 'March Of Time' Hit
elinding the transfer of WCOP, basis, are: Allen Campbell, station Chicago to attend the eighth annual
school broadcast conference opening
opn, to the Cowles Bros., and of
(Continued on Page 7)
today at the Morrison Hotel, accord113C, Hartford, to the Yankee Net -

NAB Names 'Task Force'
For Armed Forces ETs
ícsonable Upturn Noted
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
1rUse Of Radio Receivers Washington-One
hundred and
(Continued on Page 5)

-'erage

ing to George Jennings, director of

By Timing Incident

the conference. Advance registrations
indicate that most of those attending An untimed speech made by Gov.
this year's conference will be school Thomas E. Dewey for the National
people, that is, administrators, teach- War Fund last Thursday night, 10:30

er college representatives and class- p.m., EWT, over three major networks, was responsible for the canby the NAB as a special "task force" "Which is good from our view- cellation of a sponsored program over
to arrange for the transcription of point," he added, "because they are the National Broadcasting Company.
it has been disclosed.
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Page 6)
The program regularly aired at the
above mentioned time to 11 p.m., Is
the "March of Time." Due to the fact

national sets -in -use for eighty radio men have been named room teachers. Mr. Jennings said:

u October by individual evenings,
n i's a strong seasonal increase from

:usual tower hummer figure and
ently averages higher than the
Spring statistics. As of Oct. 15,

u

(Continued on Page 7)

For the Red Cross
War Advertising Council has re-

'ased a new campaign guide for
ie 1945 American Red Cross fund -

rising drive, the guide being isued in co-operation with the RC

nd OWI. It is pointed out that
ogardless of when the war will be
ver and the status next March.
to need for funds will be as great

s ever and the -work of the Red
.rags must go on

4.

THE WEEK
IN RADIO
Allocations Hearings Continue
By CHARLES MANN

SECOND week of Allocations Hear- Broadcasting System, forecast that
ings in Washington highlighted cities less than a half million in
the week's radio news with most population would be unable to supof the testimony covering FM and port a 'television broadcasting station

television. Joseph Ream, vice-president of CBS, disclosed the network
had ordered an ultra -high frequency
television transmitter and Dr. Peter
Goldmark, web's television engineer,

the immediate post-war period.
Other witnesses were heard in the
in

interest of fire and police radio signal
allocations.

Precedent: The FCC last week ap-

gave technical testimony. Later Lewis proved the transfer of WSAR, Fall

Allen Weiss, head of the Don Lee

(Continued on Page 3)

WLAW serves New England's Sr,! largest eon. Next to war bonds-WLAW IS YOUR BEST
antratrd radio audianaa-ani haw!
Adot. HUY. Sand for sovaraga map.
Advt.

(Continued on Page 7)

Paging Ickes
Secretary of the Interior Harold
Ickos, and Senator Homer Ferguson
will debate the Roosevelt or Dewey

question on the Thursday. Oct. 26
stanza of "America's Town Meeting of the Air" at 8:30 over the
Blue. This debate will be "Town
Meeting's- final broadcast before
the election, and will also mark
the return of the program to its
parent institution. Town Hall. N. Y.
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Coming and Going

Price 10 Cts.
,

Publisher
EDGAR KOBAK,

vice-president of
Editor the Blue Network, executive
leaves today for
Business Manager where he will spend the remainder of theChicago.
week.
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
WILLIAM S. HEDGES, NBC vice-president in
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, NewYork(18), charge of stations, has left on a business trip

FRANK $URKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

Monday, October 23,

:

ALLAN JACKSON, CBS "World News" reporter. is back in town after a quick trip

to Boston. where he addressed a meeting of the
Hudson Coal Dealers of New England which
was held Thursday night.

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, in the course of which he will visit affiliates
WILLIAM R. BAKER, JR., executive vicePresident and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- in Columbia and Greenville, S. C.. and Savannah, president
of Benton Cr Bowles. is back at the
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin Ga.
agency aftet having spent three weeks on the
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, ManWest Coast.
aging

Editor;

Chester

B.

Baba,

Vice -

HAROLD

FELLOWS,

E.

general manager of

President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. WEEI CBS -owned station in Boston. and KINGS
HELEN CALDWELL, sales promotion manager
Terms (Post free) United States outside of LEY
assistant manager -director of pro- of
Beaumont, Tex., left town Friday.
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, gramsHORTON,
and sales, are back at their desks fol- SheKFDM,
had been here for two weeks of conferyear, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. lowing a shcrt trip
to New York.

Address all communications to RADIO DAILY.

1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone

TOM SLATER,

ences at the headquarters of the network.

Mutual's director of special

WILL YOLEN, who while overseas was news
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), features and sports, returning from South Bend, editor
of ABSIE for the OWI, is back in New
Ind.. where on Saturday he supplied the "back- York with Warner Bros. and has recovered
from
ground color" during the broadcasting of the robot bomb concussion.
Notre Dame -Wisconsin gridiron tussle.

Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
6607.
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

J.

KELLY SMITH.

general

of CBS
HARRISON ATWOOD, senior vice-president of Radio Sales, has returned to hismanager
Chicago offices
McCann-Erickson, has returned from an 11 -week
a
visit to network headquarters in
trip through Latin -America, during which he following
New York.

established the agency's new office in Havana,
the fifth to be opened south of the border.

FinAncin. [Urt. 1u1

)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
High

Am. Tel. & Tel.

33

B

Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. fr
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common

Close

.1631.'4 16238 16258 -

CBS A
CBS

Net
Low

R.

32
2558
1334
3938
3312

33
32
2512
131/2
391.8
331/4
105/8
781/2
153/4

Chg

33
32

re

WICK CRIDER. publicity chief for J. Walter
Thompson, away from the agency temporarily
EARL MULLIN. Blue Network's director of as a result of a heavy cold.
publicity, and "PETE" JAEGER, network sales
manager, leave today on a business trip to
BING CROSBY is back at his Nevada ranch
the West Coast. A short stopover is scheduled and will remain there
until his program bows
for Chicago.

in over the airwaves Nov. 9.

NAB Names 'Task Force'
Latin Amer. Commentator
For Armed Forces ETs In United States For Tour

I Continued from Page
251i2 - 1/4 "hometown" discs for the armed
131/2 - 1/4 forces, with broadcast of the series
1

391/8 - 1/4

Laura de Arce, director of the ra-

dio program, "The Women of Today

in America," originating in Montevideo, Uruguay, arrived in Miami
aboard the South American clipper
of Pan American World Airways.
Miss de Arce is en route to Knoxville, Tenn., to join other women

over all Army shortwavers and the
American Forces Network assured.
781/2 +
Request for the programs was made
Stewart -Warner
... 153/4
153/4
last .summer by General Eisenhower,
NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE
Hazeltine Corp.
291/2
28
291/2 } 14/8 plans worked out with military offiNat. Union Radio.
6!/2
6
6
- 1/4 cials by Arthur Stringer, NAB re- journalists from Latin -America. The
RCA

First Pfd.

10t

78'4

331/2 +

1/4

107/e

1/2

OVER THE COUNTER

WCAO ¡Baltimore)
W112 (Detroit)

Bid

23

Asked

361;2

381/2

Gubb On Cornell Board

search director.

Twelve more discs are yet to be
arranged for, making a total of 180
in all. Special kits, including semi standard opening and closing an-

nouncements have been sent the task
force commanders. The discs are to
be strictly "hometown" scripts, with
each of the 48 states represented at
least once, the more populous states
and is president of the Cornell more frequently in proportion to
their population. Broadcasters may,
Alumni Association.
with Treasury blessing, play the Lyn
Murray 15 -minute cantata "Liberation" at once, in view of the current
Philippine invasion. The disc has

Chairman of Philco's board of directors Larry E. Gubb has just been
elected to the Board of Trustees of
Cornell University for a five year
term. He is an old Cornell alumnus,

20 YEARS AGO TODAY

(October 23, 1924)
The American Telephone & Telegraph Company has linked up

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

PICTURE MAS CHANGED!

gKGO

Ruppel's New Post
Capt. Louis Ruppel, U. S. Marine

That's the snow blanketed vol-

cano on Gareloi Island in The
Aleutians, Almost unknown and
unseen before Pearl Harbor ... it is
now a landmark on the way to Attu
for some 2,500 Navy Transpo
pilots and groundsmen.
There's another landmark that

a few short years has become t

safe guide for smart radio time bu

ing. It's in Baltimore. And the s
tion is W -I -T -H, the independen

In this 5 station town the fac
show that W -I -T -H delivers th
greatest results at the lowest cos

newspaper. Walter Howey becomes
special assistant to the editor in chief

Those facts are as obvious as tha
volcano peak above the fog. We'
glad to show them to anybody wit

Chicago "Herald -American," a Hearst

William Randolph Hearst. Capt. Rup-

a sales problem in this, the 6
largest market.

makes it extremely timely. The disc Chicago "Times." Appointment be-

is sponsorable.

comes effective Nov. 1.

That's why ...

"NEWS

ALL PHILADELPHIA

ON THE HOUR

has formed the habit of
dialing 1400 regularly.

EVERY HOUR"

WH
SPSPONS
ONSORS

!

FOG

appointed executive director of the

Corps combat correspondent has been

pel was formerly head of the CBS
use during the press information bureau and prior
Sixth War Loan, but the invasion to that was managing editor of the

the speech of President Coolidge Washington.

American affairs.

been sent out for

twenty-two stations to form u network coast to coast which will carry
before the United States Chamber
of Commerce convention today in

women journalists are making a tour
of the United States as guests of the
Women's National Press club and the
Office of the Coordinator of Inter -

ABOVE THE

BUY TIME O

WDAS

W -I -T -H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESEN7ED BY HEADLEY-REED

s lnday October 23, 1944
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THE WEEK IN RADIO
Allocations Hearings Continue
(Continued from Page

1

sr, Mass., from Doughty & Welch no statute to decide the Petrillo issue,

tric Company to the Fall River Congress may be asked to intervene.
adcasting Company. This marks $100,000,000: The four major netfirst time that the Commission has works will participate in the Madison
:tioned the purchase of a town's Square Garden proceedings Monday
radio station by the town's only night of Nov. 20, to open the Sixth
spaper. The Fall River "Herald" War Bond Drive. This rally will be
ates the Fall River Broadcasting under the auspices of the War Activities Committee of the Motion Picture
tpany.
-ediction: Cities having a popula- Industry. Harry Brandt, national

of a half million or more will chairman; Ted Lloyd, chairman of

ble to support a television station, Radio Division.
n Weiss, head of the Don Lee Settlement: The National Labor

adcasting System, told the FCC Relations Board has announced that
ng an allocation hearing. He said no decision will be handed down on
ame to this deduction after figur- the case between the NABET and
125,000 family units per city of the .AFM re the platter turaers in
)00, then breaking this down to Chicago NBC and Blue studios until
ser cent of these homes owning after Nov. 1.
sets. He asserted that no group
International: Mexico's President
ess than 12,500 tele sets would
rest an advertiser. And he be- Avila Camacho has ordered every
station in the country to produce two
es that commercial tele service
10 -minute programs every day to
tld be effected at once.
inform the populace that arrangeThe
recording
companies
atrillo:
are being made to educate the
heartened by report that Presi- ments
untutored classes with the rudiments
Roosevelt has not accepted of an elementary education.
es C. Petrillo's most recent
ver as the final word. The Presi- Politics: The FCC has reiterated
is having the legal aspects of that "Numerous complaints have
case studied to see if the 'AFM recently been received by the Coma can be forced to adhere to the mission concerning the failure of raIn dio stations to identify the sponsors
Labor Board's decision.
ecent editorial, the Washington of political spot announcements. In
3t" implied that Petrillo was general, these complaints charge that
1reteering." However, if there is some stations are broadcasting spot
announcements in behalf of various
political candidates without disclosing the persons or organizations paying for them."
Greetings: A two-hour program has
.

been recorded by radio's first-rate
talent and will be shipped overseas
to time for Christmas entertainment

18

for the men and women in the armed
forces.

Expansion: In line with its expand-

ing activity, Broadcast Music, Inc.,

years of program -planning,

has contracted with the official performing rights societies of Uruguay
and Argentina, and under the terms

development of technical

of the

contracts which run for

a

number of years.
Tele Tales: Ralph B. Austrian, executive vice-president of RKO Tele-

excellence in broadcasting

these programs... and of

vision Corp., sees television in the
home before tele theaters become es-

selling to the 417,441

tablished.... The Federal Telephone
and Radio Corporation has accepted
a CBS order for a wholly new type

people in the Western

of tele transmitter to be delivered

North Carolina ,market's

within eight months. . . American
Telephone & Telegraph Company is
ready to provide the television industry with satisfactory transmission
networks throughout the country

17 counties...

that's the record of

when the industry warrants same.

VIVNC,..
Irving Western North Carolina
om ASHEVILLE

. An eight -in -one combination television -radio -phonograph has been

perfected by Admiral Corporation of
Chicago... . Thomas J. Joyce of RCA
Victor Division sees 30,000,000 tele
sets in use by 1955.

"I
CBS

N S. ELIAS, Executive Director

presented by The KATZ AGENCY.

-

Suggestion: This weekly news
digest may interest someone

from radio now in the armed
forces. Clip and mail it along.

A voice women listeners enjoy -a voice which stimulates
ACTION -- makes sales.
Connie Stackpole i_, recognized as having one of the best

radio voices in New England, plus a personality that clicks
with her audience.
Four and one-half years of proven results. Ask any of these
clients who have participated locally:
'Winslow 's Potato Products
*Merchants Co-operative Bonk
"Florigold & Flo Citrus Fruits
`Matchless Brand Foods

Red Cap Products
Durkee -Mower Fluff & Sweeco
Linnea Beauty Aids
Bownes Modere Points
4 years

Participation now available over
five stations of The Yankee Network:

WNAC

Boston

WAAB

Worcester

WEAN

Providence

WTHT

Hartford

WcOU

Lewiston

TIME: 11:15 A. M.
DAYS: Tuesday & Thursday

COST: $105.00 per program, subject to
discounts and agency commission,
For details of the fastest growing women's show in
New England -- conducted by the smiling 'voice",
ADDRESS

edfat e Seete~. DIRECTOR

THE NEW ENGLAND CUPBOARD
448 Stotler Bldg., Boston Mass., Tel. HANcock 4450
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CHICAGO

By RALPH WILK

By BILL IRVIN

"THE Other Robin Marshall" by

ELECTRICAL Research La bot

Roger Quayle Denny, will be this
week's C. P. MacGregor's "Holly-

wood Radio Theatre" sketch, starring
Barry Sullivan.

Upton Close took his young son,
Spencer, age two, out to his ranch
in the San Fernando valley last week
for an outing. Young Spencer decided to

try his hand at farming

along with his father, with the sad
result that he fell out of a wheel-

barrow and now has

a beautiful
black eye.
Jo Gilbert, who plays the feminine
meanie in NBC's "Aunt Mary," does

a last stint this week on CBS "This
Is My Story" in the lead role before
checking into the

minor surgery.

Georgia Gibbs,

hospital for a

vocalist on the

Jimmy Durante -Garry Moore show,

has signed to record two sides for
the new Maestro Recording Company, headed by Freddy. Martin and
Arthur Schwartz. Martin's orchestra

accompanies Miss Gibbs on platters.
Agnes Moorehead, favorite "Sus-

pense" and "This Is My Best" star,

has been signed to appear in M -G -M's
new production, "The Women's
Army."
The entire cast of NBC's "Star
Playhouse" recently gave a fare-

well breakfast to Producer Les Mitchel, who is resigning to become an
independent radio producer. He will
replaced by Axel Gruenberg,
formerly of New York.
be

Adding another daily quarter-hour
of music for afternoon listening on

KECA, "Broadway Memories" made
its debut recently.
"Broadway
Memories, tells the story of some
well

known

musical

comedy

or

operetta each day, and presents the
hit tunes from each production.

KSUB Joining CBS Web
As Bonus Outlet Nov. 1

n ries, Inc., (Sentinel Radio
through Evans Associates,

Memos of an Innocent Bystander..
Our constituents have been let down

.

.

.

only last Friday,

RADIO DAILY's youngest brother, a tot named TELEVISION DAILY, made

its regular monthly appearance and because the postman forgot to ring
twice, a letter reached this desk, a wee bit too late to make that edition....
the note explains the science of Television and because its author is no
less than Ed 'Archie' Gardner, we hasten to quote thart Tavern -Keeper's
explanation of the mysteries of telecasting . . . quote:-In the television
studio a microphone catches sound and a camera takes the picture . .
then these two things is homogenized-then them televized rays is shoved
into a photoeugenic tube and go up to the television transmutar which
appliques to the roof ... unquote:-asks Finnegan, "How do they get up
there?" . . . and undaunted by this rude interruption, Archie rises to the
occasion with the right answer. .
.
"Why, they take the elevator,"
sezzee. .
After a year of service as an Ensign in the Naval Air
Forces, Dick Joy has been given a medical discharge and will return to
.

.

.

his announcing NBChores for
We Love" program. . . Lovely
Diana Kemble, who recently returned to Gotham from Hollywood where
she appeared in several films, did so well as a foil for Alan Young, that
she's been given a regular role on this Blue Net program, as "Betty,
Alan's girl -Friend."

**

*

McKesson & Robbins tossed a cocktail party Friday even-

ing at the "21 Club" in honor of comedian Joe E. Brown ... (we
fell off the wagon ... Tim Gayle is the culprit responsible for our
having renounced the title of 'the ginger ale kid'
at a recent
shindig in honor of his boss, Fred Waring, he cajoled us into trying
a bacardi so now we've become a Ba-cardiac).
That was a
.

.

.

.

.

clever bit of 'make -believing' ... we mean Athena Lorde's 'Little

Tom Thumb' role during a recent "Adventure Ahead" broadcast.
via the Blue Net.
Look Alikes: Gerri Seddon and Greer
Gárson .
Gerri is the dramatic actress who was discovered in
.

.

.

.

Philadelphia by the late Lem Ward, director of the smash hit
"Eve of St. Mark." .. Miss Seddon is in town and will soon be
heard on the networks ... where her talents belong... Lt. Tyrone
.

Power went into NBC studios for rehearsal of Wednesday's "Carton
of Cheer" ... never saw so many stenographers, clerks, secretaries
in our life .. that Marine uniform sure did look well on him ..
,

station KSUB,
Cedar City, Utah, will become affiliated with CBS, Herbert V. Akerberg,
CBS vice-president in charge of station relations, announced late last
Effective Nov.

1,

.

kilocycles with 100 watts power. The

station was established in 1937 and
is owned and operated by Southern
Utah Broadcasting Company Lennox
Murdoch is general manager.

OFF -THE -AIR' any Jay
RECORDINGS any tines
nUSIIC

CI -7 2965

MIRACR CORDIN GS

C.tRL FISCHER, Inc.
119 WEST 57th STREET, N. Y., N. Y.

.

.

only Democrat I know who follows the polls is Fala" (tee-hee).

week.

KSUB will be bonus to Columbia
affiliate KSL, Salt Lake City, Utah.
The 147th station of the network,
KSUB operates full time on 1,340

.

he's really a swell egg and we say more POWER to him.
Praise -Agent Phil Miles came up with a piperoo ... sezzee: "the

*

*

Co

Inc.,

sponsoring John W. Vandercook,
commentator, in a new series

*

recently. The department con:
chiefly of guides and desk clerks
has suffered 'the greatest turnover

any department in the network si
the advent of war.
Howard S. Walsh, member of

WIND sales staff for the past f
years, has been appointed assist
sales manager, it was announced
John T. Carey, sales manager.
Placement of two political bro

casts and new orders for 377 ti
signal announcements and 30 o
minute transcribed spot announ

ments comprised the business wt
at WMAQ, according to Oliver M
ton, manager of the NBC cent division local and spot sales depa
ment.

WLS will donate to the 1944

munity and war fund $5,000 o

proceeds received by the station
Paramount Pictures for the righ
the film "The National Barn D:

based on the radio program, it
been announced by Glenn Sn
vice-president and general ma

of WLS. Formal presentation o
check was made by Burridge D.
let, president of the Prairie Fa
WLS on the Dinnerbell progra
Chris Ford has been appointed
tinuity editor of the Blue Netw
central division, according to an
nouncement by Gene Rouse, pro
manager of the Blue's Chicago o
Ford, who joined the Blue in A
1942, succeeds Les J. Edgely,
has left for Hollywood, where he
do free-lance writing for radio

movies. Prior to joining the

Ford was employed in the cont
department of station WIRE, In

Columbus Day last, H. V. Kaltenborn received a letter from

apolis.

a fan, Hari J. Semi of Spokane, Washington , . in it. H. V. K. was reminded
,

that on this same holiday, back in 1892, he made a 'Columbus Day'
speech at the Merrill (Wisconsin) High School which Searl heard and has
since followed H. V. K.'s writings, lectures and radioratory. . Phil

USO
CLUB

,

Spitalny and his Hour of NBCharmers will be featured in a Universal
flicker, "Here Come the Co-Eds," scheduled to go into production next
month. . .
Judith Allen, in the WEVD drama, "Always Yesterday,"
portrays the role of Lt. Stephanie Kohout, Army Nurse . . . the latter is
currently stationed at the Halloran Hospital. . . Crooner Jerry Wayne
says a censor is one who sees three meanings to a joke that only has

two...

Bobby Rickey, 18 -year -old star drummer with Vaughn Monroe s
Band, has been classified 4-F by his N. J. Draft Board.

*
Remember Pearl Harbor -

:

weekly program. The comment;
are heard Saturdays from 4:30 to
p.m., CWT on the full NBC netw
Contract is for 26 weeks.
In order to keep his staff of 2
full strength during a 27-mt.,
period, it was necessary to hire
persons, Henry Livezey, night e
ager in charge of the NBC Chi<'.
guest relations department, repo:it

"Mind if I turn on WPM, Flint?

ry, October 23, 1944

OP Transfer -Okay

1 By Wigglesworth
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* AGENCY NEWSCAST `*
SCHWIMMER & SCOTT announce
president, Institute of Public Re- the appointment of Cecil Widdifield,

FM Men Not Keen

Re Higher Spectrum

JOHN W. DARR, executive vice(Continued from Page

1)

radio director for the agenk the first from Harold Lafount lations, Inc., will speak today before formerly
cy, as head of the "New Business
e second from Lafount and the Advertising and Selling Course,
Department."
M. Fishburn, Raiulova-be held up. Approval conducted by the Advertising Club dio Producer atAlan
Schwimmer & Scott,
two transfers was announced of New York, on "How to Mold Good has been appointed
as head of all
Public Relations." This meeting will
y by the FCC.
radio production for the agency.
be
held
at
the
Engineering
Societies
lesworth said he was amazed Building, 29 West 39th Street at

e transfers should have been 6:15 p.m.
by the Commission while the
ommittee

was

HIRSHON-GARFIELD

AGENCY

has opened a .television division for

still sifting

(Continued from Page 1)

ence on higher frequencies. There is
great significance, however, in the
grant by the Commission last week
of an FM educational permit to the
University of Michigan. It is not believed probable that the Commission
would have authorized such construction if it had thought the university would have to spend a large
sum to change its frequency soon after it completed construction. At the
same time, it would be possible for
the Commission to inform the university within another month that it
should not put any of its funds into
construction for the allocated fre-

WHITEHALL PHARMACAL COM- their radio department under Jerry
of concealed ownership of PANY,
division of the American Law. Specialty at first will be comic
Home Products Corporation, has ap- movies.
pointed Dancer -Fitzgerald -Sample to
REINALDO D. VERSON, 'for the
handle Kolynos Tooth Powder advertising in addition to Kolynos Tooth- past nine years connected with the
paste. Network radio and newspaper Colgate - Palmolive - Peet Company,
plans are contemplated for the forth- has joined McCann-Erickson's for- quency.
Text of Wire
eign department.
t amazed by advice that Fed- coming drive.

by Arde Bulova.
eply was immediately forth from Fly.
lesworth's telegram to Flay
.

mmunications Commission has
ad the transfer of station

from Bulova interests to pur-

WOV Skeds Election Night Ask 2 New Tele Stations Bernays Award Group
WOV has completed its plans to Applications for two new commerSeek Radio Nominations
carry independently the returns on cial television stations were received

despite charges and pendby the FCC, with the Yankee
estigations of charges of con - Election night, and Tom Morgan, Friday
seeking permission to build
ownership. I am also amazed journalist, author and news commen- Network
in Hartford, and the Intermountain
rice indicating that Commis - tator, will be in charge. Morgan, vetr a majority of its members, eran AP foreign correspondent, will Broadcasting Corporation in. Salt
City.
treed to approval during Con - have an announcerial and secretarial Lake
Intermountain Corp. is the licensee
recess of other stations staff to insure efficiency. The station,
of
KDYL,
Salt Lake, and applied only
which
usually
signs
off
at'
midnight,
iulova interests which have

Columbus, Ohio-Some 900 stations

and 300 radio editors have been invited to participate in the selection
of a radio writer or station executive

to receive the Edward L. Bernays
Radio Award of $1,000 for service to

democratic ideals. Award will be
Object to similar charges of will remain on the air until the vot- this month for an experimental tele the
a feature of the dinner meeting of
;ed ownership which, if sub- ing "trend" has been definitely es- license for that city.
An FM application was received the Ohio State University's 16th Ined, would call for revocation tablished.
from the Kansas City "Star," Kansas stitute for Education by Radio, May
on licenses.
6. 1945.
Radio Export Market Reviving City, Mo.
Asks Revocation
member of Select Committee
Federal Communicammission and its activities, I
immediate assurance that all

Eáting

s of Bulova interests in fres or stations will be revoked

English-speaking export markets
and American -made transcriptions

and scripts, shut down since the outbreak of the war, are now apparently
showing signs of revival. Michelson
& Sternberg, Inc. exporters and international division for Charles Michelson, domestic program concern, report that they have received an order

THE GRANDEST OF CHRISTMAS

5 -day rule or held in suspenstatus as of beginning of Conaal recess pending the recon- for several hundred scripts for exof Congress. This assurance port. This represents the first break
Iviate the necessity of requir- in
overseas picture during the war.
mediate meeting of the Select

RappyTffE Humb19 '

tee or further publicity con-

A radio -cartoon for kids up to 60 about the amazing

transf ers referred to and

adventures of that half -sad, half -glad hybrid of the
animal kingdom and his unusual associates. Complete
promotional kit including a 16 -page Coloring Book,
poster -prints, animal cut-out patterns and other publicity material. 15 quarter-hours for pre -Christmas

very large and illegal cam-

ontribuions."

SHOWS...

FOR MEMBERS ONLY
You, too, can join
the fans who get

broadcast at rate of 3 -a -week. 39 additional shows for

EXCLUSIVE RACE RESULTS

continuation past New Year's. Two series may be
bought separately or in combination.

Just put

on

your dial

1430

THE MAGIC CHRISTMAS WINDOW-another

star NBC

Recorded Show! Two typical kids discover the secret of
walking through the Magic Christmas Window into a
world of living toys. Such familiar tales as "The Shoemaker and the Elves"..."A Visit From St. Nicholas".. .
plus several modern stories are among the 12 thrilling

Get instantaneous reports

from all tracks

adventures dramatized. Offers unlimited tie-ins with
sponsor's own Christmas windows. 12 programs for a

daily 12 to 6:30

suggested 4 week pre -Christmas campaign, using 3 a week.
Write, wire or phone for audition records todayl
Notional Broodco ring Co

THE MINUTE STATION
For Availabilities:
WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

NB
A Senko ol Radio
Corpa,otion of Am,rkR

C RADIO-RIO
e

AMERICA'S NUMBéF I

IN

DIVISION

RCE Of RECORDED iROGR A;.'.:

RCA Bldy., Rodeo City, N. Y.. . Merchondisn Mori, Chicugo, III
irons -Lux Bldg., Washinelon, D. C... $untel and Yin*, Hollywood. Col
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Radio Cover Complete

Of Philippine Invasion
(Continued from Page

Spectacular radio operation was an instrumental factor in keeping the
Japanese in the dark about the invasion of the Philippines. The story of the
ruse in which all network correspondents participated was told in a dispatch
received Friday night from war correspondents attached to General MacArthur's

1)

ately informed the listeners that "no
American ships were lost and casualties were unbelievably light." In this

headquarters.

Recordings made before the. convoy set sail for the islands were trans-

mitted to American networks as regular broadcast during the period of over
a week when the correspondents were actually aboard ship in the convoy. As
a result, Jap monitors in Western Dutch New Guinea, who listen regularly to
the New Guinea Signal Corps transmitter which beams broadcasts to the
American networks, were unaware of the correspondents' absence. An abrupt
cessation of broadcasts from New Guinea would have been an obvious tip-off.

polled broadcast to the four networks,
George Foster of NBC, John B.

Hughes of CBS and Gordon Walker
of Mutual were also heard with their
respective accounts.
Immediately preceding the invasion of which there had been ample
tipoff to the webs, Albert Leach, Blue

Quoting from one dispatch: "Before Clete Roberts, Arthur Feldman, George
Foster and others embarked, they spent hours making recordings of undated
featurized newscasts to be played during their absence at their regular broadcast periods. The operation was worked out so thoroughly that even the pre broadcast service conversation and level checks with network control rooms
in San Francisco were recorded in advance.

correspondent speaking from the
Pentagon Building in Washington, de -

Adopts Station

"Signal Corps engineers who remained on duty during the period of the

correspondents' absence were thoroughly briefed in the procedure to be followed in talking with San Francisco. Thus the broadcasts from New Guinea
flowed out as usual during the time when the correspondents' movements were
cloaked in military secrecy, and the Japs were fooled."

To add to the morale of the

armed forces manning the stations
overseas, WJZ has set a precedent
and "adopted" the American Expeditionary station in Oahu,
Hawaii, headquarters for the

Armed Forces Radio Service in
the Pacific theater, it has been
cnnounced by John H. McNeil,
manager of WJZ.
This station's

first

gesture

toward its new ward will be a
Christmas salute to the personnel
of the Hawaiian station. Highlighting

the greeting will be a

specially transcribed program by
Blue web stars. The same show
will be heard on WJZ simultaneously with the Pacific broadcast.
In

addition, the

commanding

officer of the AEF station will
receive a box containing indivi-

dual gifts for each man on the
staff.

scribed the tense air of expectancy
that prevailed throughout the giant
U. S. Army Headquarters structure,
as the news of the landing came
over the air.
Typical of the coverage at the time,
the Blue aired Ray Henle of its
Capital staff who returned from a

rush call to the White House and

350 Educators Gat

How Radio Fooled The Japs

mained open to 3 a.m. instead of the
1 a.m. shut -down. The key outlet in
New York, WJZ, however remains
open all night. In the morning, the

CBS then picked up the

official

the horrors the Nips wrought.
Speech by Col. Romulo

At 1:45 a.m. when the listeners were

becoming fully aware of the magnitude of the invasion, the Blue represented a documentary speech which
had been recorded previously by Col.

I

i

to be followed by the conferem
affiliation committee probabl

give its attention to the prob,

the organization's relations wi
NAB, National Education Asst,
the National Assn. of Educ.
Broadcasters, and whether th
ference, with its present memt
of 1,300, should affiliate with
those groups.

The national program com

will take up the matter of

policies and plans with the it
outlining a definite future co/
day, with Lyman Bryson presid

moderator, will be devoted t
general topic, "Philosophy of
Education and Classroom u:
Radio."

Dr. William H. Johnson, su;

tendent of the Chicago Public Sc

NBC handled the first flashes short- communique shortly after 12:30 a.m. will be the speaker at the a
after 12:30 a.m. Friday morning and other flashes plus confirmations. banquet at 7 tonight, at whic
and had switched to 'Frisco for the At 12:39 a.m. switch to 'Frisco was annual award of merit and cit.
official communique, when . all webs made to KQW for pickup of Don in the annual radio utlization cc
were pooled. Fill-in of music was Mosely, followed by pooled broad- tition will be announced. Dr.
used until the next regular news casts of Feldman, Foster and Hughes. son will review the eight year:
period at 12:55 a.m. with more de- Analysis was heard by Richard C. of radio in the Chicago school:
tails on the invasion of the island Wilson, former UP man in the Philip- Dr. Clarence Dykstra, preside
of Leyte. Network closed down at pines, then to Washington for Col. the University of Wisconsin, wil
the usual 1 a.m. time and reopened Manuel Nieto, an official of the Philip- cuss post-war problems of cad
at 6:30 a.m. with the news resumes. pine government. He was followed by the luncheon Tuesday of .the
ciation for Education by Radio.
Mutual Staff Prepared
Bill Henry, CBS Capital correspond- I. Keith Tyler will speak on "
On duty in Mutual's New York ent, then to the Pentagon Building cational
Radio and Television
headquarters was a complete staff re- and Bob Evans. Special production to the Future," at the final se
maining on tap all' night which fol- was put on by CBS produced by Tuesday afternoon.
lowed through after the advance Max Loeb, entitled, "Return to the
notice of the official communique Philippines" at 2 a.m. Web remained
coming up. Johp Whitemore, man- open for three additional hours to Kitchen Radios Popular
ager of the news division, Floyd 4 a.m. and summaries were filled in
ly

aired President Roosevelt's drama- Mack, night supervisor and Frank from New York by Erwin Darlingtic statement which saluted Mac- Zuluo press department newsman ton.

Arthur and heralded the welcome
news of the landings in the Philippines. Background news of Jap savagery as they started their Philippine
invasion was given by Martin Agronsky who personally had witnessed

(Continued from Page

really the people we want to
message to."
Preliminary committee m'
were held Sunday afternoon
which are expected to come
of vital concern to the future

affiliate in 'Frisco KQW. This, inci- action.
dentally, also cancelled the pre - The first general session on

scheduled Dem. Nat. Committee fiveminute talk at 9:55-10 p.m. At 12:20
web took up the recordings made a.m. interrupted the music program
during the hours the complete web on at the time to announce an unconwas closed. Burton Bennett, Blue re- firmed Tokio report of landings on
porter in 'Frisco was also heard.
Leyte.
NBC Switches to Frisco

For Chicago Mee

McCall Survey Fil

stood by and waited on KFRC the In the pooled broadcasts: Feldman Although many women in
already have an extra r
NIBS 'Frisco station which held its gave
MacArthur's 2nd communique; home
set in the kitchen, few object to
best commentators. Dave Driscoll,
Foster
reported
the
battle
at
1 a.m. idea and some 58.7 per cent at
head of key station WOR's news and as a surprise attack; Hughes reported
war services directed the outlets news further on the landing and Gordon the "must" or "may" buy classi,
handling. At KFRC, Larry Meier, Walker (CBS) gave a report and tion, according to a survey just e
pleted by "McCall's" magazine. SI
Arthur Primm and William Pabst, description of the invasion.
is based on result of the "Home
KFRC manager and the entire staff Independent stations
throughout Tomorrow" Kitchen Contest Si
stood by. Flexible network control
the country also remained open in sored by the publication. While
was arranged earlier.
Apart from its, own commentators, various spots and gave full accounts thusiasm for the second radio in
as
soon as they were obtained.
kitchen is widespread, some ansv
Mutual carried the pooled broadrevealed that the writers were
casts and kept the web open until
5 a.m., EWT. Royal Arch Gunnison, CBC Ups Weir & Ritchie Icutant to spend the extra mot
because it was considered a lux
Mutual correspondent who was im-

Carlos Romulo, just before he left
for MacArthur's headquarters some prisoned at Manila for two years and Ottawa-Wells Ritchie, press repretime ago. Blue was on the alert all later exchanged was with the Mac- sentative for the Canadian Broadcastday Thursday upon receipt of un- Arthur landing force.
ing Corporation, has been appointed
confirmed Jap reports of the invasion
supervisor of its press and informaCBS Shows Efficiency
and the network put on a flash at
tion service, it has been annuonced
6 p.m. by Charles Barry, Eastern
CBS with the earlier warning of by Dr. Augustin Frigon, general manprogram manager, who with G. W. something hot being about to break ager. E. A. Weir, CBC commercial
Johnstone, news and special events cancelled the commercial of "Corliss manager, who for several years
director and John Madigan, head of Archer" for Anchor Hocking Glass served as supervisor of press and
the New York news room remained Co. at 9:30-10 p.m., EWT Thursday information service, has relinquished
on duty all night and the following night and put on a half-hour of the latter post to devote his full time
morning supervising the coordina- background stuff about the Philip- to management of the corporation's
tion of the news handling. Blue re - pines. This originated at the CBS commercial broadcasting affairs.

that could not be afforded.
Study also showed that an UY

whelming percentage of women tt'
now doing their own househ,

chores such as cooking and On
basis the extra radio seemed a gt
idea. Also, majority of the wort
who erntered the contest were
termined to remodel their kitcht

after the war and it was indical
that much buying will result to

this angle in the line of kitchen a
other household equipment.
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ach Of Time' Hit

WHO'S WHO 1N RADIO

iy Timing Incident
Continued from Page I,

auvernor's talk ran one me
15 seconds over the alloy,t
lutes. the regularly schedule
t was cancelled because of 11,
Tonal difficulties that arose 11

lute, a spokesman of the o.

HIS

vast background has brought

to

the radio medium a wealth of

knowledge and experience. He has been an' educator, newspaper
man, social worker, writer and pioneer in the development of public discussion. And Lyman Bryson, director of education for the Columbia Broadcasting System, now holds that through radio "we can stimulate popular

in new ideas and new knowledge, we can widen everyone's
acquaintance with the best in music, drama and literature, and we can
interest

dissolve prejudices and social misunderstanding."

Bryson was born in Nebraska and raised in
the cattle country, spending much of his early
youth in Omaha. Following his graduation from
the University of Michigan in 1910, he spent
several years in both Omaha and Detroit as a
newspaper reporter, and later accepted a faculty
post to teach rhetoric and 'journalism at Michigan.
In 1917, he came East, engaged himself with
the War Department for several months, and
later manoeuvred to the national headquarters

1,

ntract was drawn up betwe,
vork and Time. Inc , stupul.,.
the program would be wil

for that one time providil;
ernor ran over his five mii
he other networks involv,
broadcast, Mutual and tI
ere not confronted with

II,

because both networks cam.
ig programs at this hoe

of the American Red Cross. He became secretary
of the Internationel Red Cross and Health Confer-

"Side Show With Dave E.
MBS: "Army Air Force'
Not on CBS

"Vast background"

carry the brief talk because
,d committed themselves to
nocratic National Committe,
ago for the time, which w,
itracted and paid for. Hoy.
3S did offer to give the goc
se 10:45-11 p.m., EWT tim
conflicted with the governor':
ersons who were scheduled

of Red Cross Societies.

Among his other occupational interests were
the directorship of the San Diego Museum of Anthropology, professorship
of anthropology at San Diego State Teacher's College. directed the University of California Adult Education Summer school, and held the post
of professor of education at Teachers College, Columbia University. from
which he has taken a leave of absence. During the current year he will
give a course at Teachers College on communications and the arts. And
last year the Occidental College conferred upon him the honorary degree
of doctor of letters.
Recently Bryson was elected president of the American Association
for Adult Education. He serves as permanent chairman of the School

or on the "March of Time"

Board Conference and is secretary of the Conference on Science, Philosophy
and Religion.
This week he is in Chicago to attend the School Broadcast Conference

to picked up from Paris; Rear
Forest P. Sherman. who was
been picked up from Honothis country. Julius Krug,

of which he is permanent chairman.

are Basil O'Connor, presithe American Red Cross, to

WPB chief, and Brig. Gen.
lark were to have been the
lrticipants.

ten seconds over the sched-

te. Heard in place of "M of
Roy Shield and his orchestra,
ng from Chicago.

r Increases Floor Space
Hooper. Inc. has leased 2,3
2th floor at 10 East 40th St.
incorporate units of the firm
e been operating on various
>ors of t: -.e building, in this
al space. The firm will con occupy the 13th floor in its

.nd newspaperman, experienced,

for arranging educational radio
Nati. nal hookup, originating
gton. D. C. State background
ºry desired. Reply Box No. 911,
n

Daily,

8, N. Y.

1501

Broadway,

New

(Continued from Page 1)

WXYZ, Detroit, chairman; William

Riple, WTRY, Troy, N. Y.; Harold
Hough, KGKO, Fort Worth -Dallas,

Texas; Henry Johnston, WSGN, Birmingham, Ala.; Frank Carman, KUTA,

Salt Lake City, Utah; W. B. "Bud"

Stuht, KJR, Seattle, Wash., and C. T.
"Swannee" Hagman, WTCN, Minneapolis -St. Paul, Minn.

Blue executives who will attend
the meeting are Edward J. Noble;
chairman of the board; Chester J.
LaRoche, vice-chairman; Mark Woods,
president; Edgar Kobak, executive

vice-president; Keith Kiggins, vicepresident in charge of station; E. R.
Borroff, vice-president in charge of

central division, and John H.
Norton, Jr., station relations manager.
the

CBS Group Named

Promotion manager of CBS -owned

stations to meet in New York in-

Jules Dundes, WABC, New
York; Jonathan Snow, WBBM, Chiclude

cago; Wm. F. Carley, WBT, Charlotte,

C.; Sam H. Kaufman, WCCO,
Minneapolis -St. Paul; Guy C. Cun-

N.

ningham, WEEI,
Stanley, WTOP,

Boston; Howard
Washington, and

Ralph W. Taylor, KNX, Los Angeles.
Wendell B. Campbell 2nd, National
Sales Manager and Assistant Station

Manager of KMOX, will represent

the CBS -owned outlet in St. Louis.
Dick Dorrance, Director of Promo-

tion Service for CBS -owned stations,

will be host to the group.

Paul Hollister, CBS Vice -President

in charge of Advertising and Sales

Seasonable Upturn Noted Will Produce Products
In Use Of Radio Receivers For Civilian Consumption

Butcher radio director of Na(Continued from Page 1)
Par Fund disclosed that the Sunday reveals a particularly sharp
is talk had not been timed increase with 32.2; Monday 28.8; Tuesadding that when he quesDe speaker he was reassured day, 27.8; Wednesday, 27; Thursday,
Friday, 25 and Saturday evening,
wouldn't run over." Butcher 28.3; These
figures are compiled by
24.7.
I that a Blue spokesman had
E.
Hooper, Inc. and covers the
C.
l him that the talk took only
tconds over the allotted five hours of 6-10:30 p.m., EWT.

A spokesman of NBC inlet the talk took one minute

Planned This Week

ence in Bangkok in 1922, and was director of
the division of publication in Paris for the League

olumbia Broadcasting System

Network Meetings

LYMAN BRYSON

isclosed.

the program went on

7

Promotion; Thomas D. Connolly, CBS

Director of Program Promotion, and
Charles Smith, Supervisor of Research

for CBS -owned stations, will meet
with the visiting stationmen on OctoCalif.-The Universal ber 26, as will members of the Radio
Microphone Co., in the October job- Sales staff.
ber issue of its Micro Topics, anThe second day of the session will
nounced that when authorization is be taken up with a roundtable disgiven to resume the manufacture of cussion of promotion plans.
goods for civilian consumption, the
Inglewood,

company will return to the recording
RCA Executive Honored
field in addition to its continuance of
Lt. Col. Thompson H. Mitchell, vicemicrophone
manufacture.
National evening ratings for the
The firm had previously made its president and general manager of
period of Oct. 1-7, finds the "first
own
complete professional recorders, RCA Communications recently refifteen" generally higher in ratings
but
discontinued this production ceived the Legion of Merit, for his
and reflecting the additional sets -in services as communications engineer
some
five years ago.
last
report by
use as against the
and officer in charge of the Traffic
The
new
Universal
recording
activHooper. As an indication, Walter
Operational Engineering Section of
ity,
however,
will
not
include
comWinchell, who was second with 19.5
the Army Communications Service,
in the last report, is currently third, plete sets. But the Inglewood firm in Washington, D. C.
will manufacture all recording comwith 22.4.
Leading the evening shows is Bob ponents for firms making their own
Hope again with 24.6 as against 23.4 radio chassis for assembly in their
when he topped the list recently. own complete recorders and comWANTED
Charlie McCarthy (Edgar Bergen) binations. The line will include cutheads,
ting
recording
mechanisms,
TOP-NOTCH
AN N 0 L' NCER FOR STAFF
22.7, is second and Jack Benny, fourth
place with 21.2. In successive order, assemblies and other parts and as- WORK ON 5KW NBC BASIC STATION IN
Joan Davis is fifth with 19.3; Screen semblies.
LARGE MID -WESTERN CITY. THIS IS AN
The new models or Universal mi- EXTRAORDINARY ,OPPORTUNITY FOR A
Guild Players, 18.8; Lux Radio Theater, 18.5; Kay Kyser (first half hour) crophones will not be announced DEPENDABLE. EXPERIENCED MAN WITH
14.8; Bandwagon, 14.3; "Dr. Christian," while the organization is engaged in
AN EYE ON FM AND TELEVISION.
YOU
15.6; Eddie Cantor, 15.6; "Take It Or the production of communications ARE THE RIGHT MAN, YOU KNOW IF
WHAT
Leave It," 15.3; "Your Hit Parade," equipment for the Army Signal
WE WANT TO KNOW ABOUT YOU. TELL
13.9; "Mr. and Mrs. North," 13.7 and Corps.
Frank Morgan, also 13.7.

US-IN A LETTER-TODAY!

Jack Benny's 21.2 compares with p.m. for 15 minutes, has 9.8 an inKate Smith dropping from 10.7 to crease from the last report which
6.7 and Drew Pearson, also on at 7 was 7.8.
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Monday, October ;

COAST -TO -COAST
- CALIFORNIA -

SAN FRANCISCO-Required "read-

- SOUTH DAKOTA -

- NEW YORK -

RAPID CITY-The Black Hills BroadYORK-Jack Lloyd, portrayor
ing" for all political students at casting Company, owners of KOBH, have ofNEW
one of Hitler's supermen,
the University of California is a begun construction on a new transmitter on"Ernst,"
NBC's "Portia Faces Life" protranscritpion of NBC commentator which will have a power of 5,000 watts. gram,
be casting his first vote
Larry Smith's recent broadcast re- The new transmitter will be dedicated in the will
forthcoming election. Lloyd
garding the death of a Japanese high New Years Eve.
has been here in America a little

-NORTH DAKOTA Frank Samuels, KGO
JAMESTOWN-The FCC recently
added responsibility of supervising granted KSJB the authority to
the Blue Spot and Blue Network change its frequency from 1,400 to
sales in the San Francisco area, ac- 600 kilocycles, and the station now is
cording to a recent announcement affiliated with CBS, which previously
by Don Searle, general manager of had no affiliates in North Dakota.
the web's Western division. . . A
- MINNESOTA new type of program made its debut MINNEAPOLIS-It was recently anrecently over KFRC. Titled "Head- nounced at the University of Minnesota
official.

;p

.

.

more than five years ... Guest arbitrators on WMCA's "Labor Arbitration" program yesterday were Leon
Williams, of the jewelry workers
union, and Morris Scheinick, president of a wine and liquor company.
"World Wide News Review,"

.

sales manager, has been given the

. Helen Gelsey has been appointed
bines last minute news with the latest been appointed as assistant instructor of public relations director for WBYN,
hit tunes. . SACRAMENTO-Latest radio news writing in the School of Jour- according to an announcement by
. ST. PAUL-The North Cenaddition to the engineering staff at nalism.
William Norins, general manager...
KFBK is Jerry Smith.... OAKLAND tral Broadcasting System announced Chairman of WLIB's board, Dorothy.
-KROW is currently presenting a recently the appointment of Donn Clay- S. Thackrey, broadcast her first
series of weekly programs written, ton to the post of general manager for report to listeners
Sunday afternoon.
.

assistant general manager.

- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA WASHINGTON-Bakers of the
WINDSOR-CKLW's news editor Val tastiest cakes, to be presented to ser-

- CANADA -

Clare is in England for a six week tour
in ti.e military hospitals, will
of the battlefront.. . HAMILTON-New vicemen
be awarded a total of $100 in cash
additions to the staff at CKOC include: prizes by WTOP as part
of the 12th
Ellis Sharp to the promotion departanniversary celebration of the CBS
ment; Bettie Anderson to the copy de- outlet.... When "V -E Day" arrives,
partment, and Steve Klal.y to the control- WWDC will herald the event by
room staff.

efforts in a recent merchant sears
paign; Roland Trenchard was t
meritorious services rendered thi

ury in the Fifth War Loan; and
Falvey, station announcer, was
the Newark police for overtime

. PATERSON-Members of tbei

baseball team, both current as

now in the armed forces, were pi
with $25 War Bonds at a recent
J.

Flamm

up, will be sponsored for the next president and general manager. 71
eight weeks by Schenley Distillers. sensations were made by Elsa

lines in Harmony," the show com- that Ruby Duster. WCCO news writer, has

tra, vocalists and dramas.

by the War Emergency Board,

WQXR's daily evening news round- given them by Sidney

.

produced and presented by a local the network. Previously Clayton. a viceSeabee unit. Show contains orches- president, has acted in the capacity of

- NEW JERSEY NEWARK-Citations were in
WAAT last week. The station q

WPAT's business manager.

-OHIO-

CINCINNATI - George t
WLWs' director of employee

)1

tions, and Edgar Hanford, as

publicity director, were recentl'

mander and publicity direct(
. WOV has completed arrange- spectively, of one of the Am
ments to set up its own election night Legion Posts in Cincinnati....
news bureau under the supervision Taggart, special events announ
of Tom Morgan, commentator.
WKRC, will marry Kathleen
December 2nd.... TOLEDO-W
- CONNECTICUT relief announcer Jim Troutwei
HARTFORD-Larry Edwardson, for the left the station to resume his s
past nine years commercial manager of at college.... AKRON-W HKl
WNBC, has resigned to open an advertising office in Hartford ... "Medley and begin operations as a basic N
sometime before the el(
Guest Time With Hal Kolb" is the title outlet
1944, at which time WCLE will
of the sustaining program that will make the
air as a Cleveland station.
its debut over WTIC Tuesday. October
.

.

broadcasting a transcription of the
high schools I
-NORTH CAROLINA .olling of the famed Liberty Bell. 24. The show will feature Kolb at the MARION-Former
Eloise Coffman is the I
GREENSBORO-WBIG displayed a Within an hour after the announce- organ with talented vocalists from New teacher
continuity
chief
at
WMRN, and
large booth and exhibit of the CBS ment, the station has planned a spe- England guesting
. Local returns will
announcers in ,proper d,
caricature promotion pieces at the cial broadcast from the Walter Reed be broadcast November 7 over WDRC train
as a sideline.

North Carolina Fair last week. They Hospital.
also carried two 'remote broadcasts
- PENNSYLVANIA daily from their booth, featuring the PHILADELPHIA-WPEN is inauguratregular station entertainers and an- ing a new series this Saturday to be
nouncers Gordon Anderson, Harry known as "These Are Your Neighbors."
Curl, Michael Brooks and Wally and to lsature music by native South

from the election news room of the Hartford Courant, which has one of the fastest election set-ups in Connecticut.

-MONTANA -

- GEORGIA ATLANTA-The Georgia Tech fb

games this year will again be spin
by the Atlanta Coca-Cola Bottling

MISSOULA-Jean Moriarty is a party, with the play by play de
newcomer to the commercial departbeing handled by John Fulton I.
Americans. The series is designed to men4 of KGVO, replacing Lee Stoia- ticas
Jack Kelly every Saturday over

Williams.

- SOUTH CAROLINA promote a feeling of friendliness and re- noff, while Virgil Bade is substitutSPARTANBURG-New program director spect on the part of Philly listeners for ing on the announcing staff, due to

of WSPA is Hal Shaw, former assistant the music, customs and history
program director, who replaces Sterling many South American countries.

-TENNESSEE -

Wright, resigned.

- INDIANA FORT WAYNE-Nels Sherrill, Jr.,
former sales manager of the Johns Manville Corp. has been named general sales manager of the Illustravox
division of the Magnavox Company.

... The presentation of the 14th annual WGL Spelling Bee plaque to
the St. Peters School was made this
week by Eldon Campbell, WGL program director.

SERD BIRTHDAY
GREETIRGS TO --October 23
Ford Bond

Charlie Capps
Lucy Monroe

Margaret Speaks
Colleen Ward
Frederic A. Willis

of

the

announcer Sid McSloy's illness.

Payne Forecasts Future
For Facsimile Static

- KANSAS SALINA-A public service program is

KNOXVILLE-As a public service
George Henry Payne, former n
feature, and to help fill a definite gap heard Sunday afternoons over KSAL, dur- ber of the FCC, has joined F
between the talk of helping ex -ser- ing which the manager of the local gov- Telecommunications, Inc. as cot
vicemen on their feet, and the actual ernment rent control office is interviewed. taut to publishers on facsimile. Pa.
helping, KNOX has assigned a mem- The station reports that the program has who becomes vice-president of
ber of their staff to work with the resulted in more frequent calls by land- Passaic, N. J. company stated
WMC, American Legion and the lords to the rent office.
"everything is ready for newspt
Veterans of Foreign Wars to prepare
- MASSACHUSETTS to avail themselves of
material for a series of broadcasts to WORCESTER-The "Worcester and publishers
opportunities presented by facsin
help individual veterans to find jobs. the World" project recently inaugur- multiplexed with FM broadcastin
Ex -service men are scheduled to ap- ated by" station WTAG has been the Payne said that even before
pear on these programs and to be in- object of considerable press interest. war home facsimile receivers sold
terviewed as to their particular needs. AP released a story on the under- as little as $75 and where it form(
The station reports that listener in- taking, and the Christian Science was two columns wide, models go
terest is high and that actual results Monitor also sent a special cor- at the World's Fair were four
are good.
respondent. Project is built around a five columns wide. Machine he e
-TEXAS series wherein agencies throughout was suitable for receiving news e
FORTH WORTH-New additions to the the city aid in building better under- toons, maps and news flashes, in
staff of WBAP-KGKO include Cal De standing with the Allied nations...
anything that could go into a net
Val, script and song writer, and origin- GREENFIELD-A new national and paper. Also many of the d
ator of the "lake and Lena" series, and local sports program has been added features heard on the radio.
Helen Schmal, who has taken over the to the schedule of WHAI. Titled household hints, etc.
post of publicity -promotion director. Miss "Spotlighting the Sportlight with Bill
Realizing that newspaper p
Schmal, prior to a brief interlude with the Harriss," the new series is sponsored ers in particular may be int
American Red Cross, was with KFEL in by the Greenfield Tap and Die in this development, Finch C
Denver.
Corporation.
has set up an advisory commi
.
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IBC Merit Award Given
GI's In Iran Hail Bing
Most Popular RadioDr.
Star

n Defends NAB

I. Keith Tyler of Ohio State Honored
by School Broadcast Conference
At Chicago Meeting

Teheran, Iran-According to a poll
de Re WHKC Case made
at the request of the Armed
Forces Radio Service, Bing Crosby is

by far the most popular radio periington-Disavowal last week former among the American troops
NAB Code by WHKC, Colum- of the Persian Gulf Command stathe face of a challenge of its tioned in Iran. At Camp Amirabad,
by the United Automobile "the groaner" was listed among the
rs, CIO, brought a quick reply "Three You Like Best" more than
tPlimpton

Bureau, RADIO DAILY

JAB President J. Harold Ryan. twice as many times as his nearer
eclared that the Code in no competitor and colleague, Bob Hope.

Patterson And Filene
Request Tele Stations

Cha-D I.
ti co go

,

director of Radr. io EducationKeithTyler
at
Ohio State university, last night
received the fifth annual Award
of Merit of the School Broadcast
Conference at the radio educa-

elieves stations from respon- Close behind Hope came the "Hit
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
to offer free time for the dis(Continued on Page 5)
Washington-Two new applications tors annual dinner held at the
of controversial issues. The
for television stations-in Washing- Morrison hotel. The award was
n of the WHKC policy was
before

the

in

Commission

with the station indicating
time that it intended to cut

rum the NAB Code, which the
thinks is devised mainly to aid
asters in keeping the labor
>int off the air.
desires to clarify any mismpressions, Ryan said. "WHKC
(Continued on Page 6)

15

Texas

cities. Cagle

started with KFJZ in 1933 as an an-

Appoints Leder Head
Bowles, Inc., has estabtelevision department and

on &

imed Herb Leder, radio proilirector, as its director, Clar-

nouncer, coming there direct from
college.

Sembler Expanding News
With Strip Over Mutual

Goshorn, president, an R. B. Sembler, Inc. through Erwin,
yesterday. Leder's back - Wasey & Co. has placed a 52 -week
includes the production of order on Mutual for the Monday
programs, former doctor of through Friday strip, 12 noon to 12:15

B.
id
I

ton, D.

C., and Boston-were filed for "outstanding and meritori-

yesterday with the FCC.
ous s e r vice in educational
Applicant for the Nation's Capital radio."
Fort Worth, Texas-Gene Laurence is Eleanor M. Patterson, publisher of
Dr. Tyler, a graduate of the
"Times -Herald,"
Cagle, once of TCU football fame the Washington
and since then in radio, has been prominent newspaper.
(Continued on Page 5)
named president of the Texas State Significance attaches to the Boston
Network, and also president of KFJZ request, which comes from Filene's
of this city. TSN was founded in Department Store, a leading retail Disc Companies Urge
1938 by Elliott Roosevelt and has 16 establishment of America.
outlets in

{ Sets Up Tele Dept.
a

Cagle Named President
Of Texas State Network

Cleveland Radio Council
Plans Regional Meeting

Action In Strike Case
Judge Fred M. Vinson, Director of

Cleveland-Fourth Regional Con- Economic Stabilization was urged
ference of the Radio Council of over the week-end to act swiftly in

Greater Cleveland, which will be
held at Higbees here Thursday, Oct.
26, will come to order with the
knowledge that its membership has
increased 100 per cent during the past
year and that it has now attained
an enrollment of 100,000, including
a cross-section of every type of women's clubs in all walks of life. Par-

the dispute bétween Petrillo and the
recording companies in a joint telegram sent by RCA, CBS, CRC and

NBC to the OES. Message was signed
(Continued on Page 6)

vay plays, and participation in p.m., EWT for the full network. ProdStation & Weather Bureau
oductions at the Allan B. Du ucts are Kreml hair tonic and Kreml
studios. Speaking for the agen- shampoo.- Order wall placed by C. H.
Cooperate In Hurricane
'der said that there are no Cottington. radio director of the ents -Teachers Associations and simi'urrently afoot for any of their agency.
West Palm Beach-Close co-opera(Continued on Page 6)
in the new medium; however,
tion between WJNO and the Miami
nnces are scheduled for the
weather bureau during the hours
uture to determine the policy
preceding last week's hurricane re ency will take.
(Continued on Page 5)

Envisions Role of Television
In Postwar Economic Picture

;lei Seoul Tribute
hicago-Colleen Moore, famed
en

actress

of

silent

picture

s, will be heard in a salute to
Girl Scouts of America in an
trial music -drama

Hallowe'en

asy, "Peter and the Pumpkin"
Mutual,
EWT.

Saturday.

9

to

Miss Moore will

10

be

p>ented on the "Chicago Theo

-

1111)1 the Air" program heard requ-

rr over the network.

Television holds great promise in
the first post-war decade if it can be
developed to a satisfactory state and
released soon enough, Arno H. Johnson, director of media and research
of J. Walter Thompson Company,

million families in the United States
and that if three quarters of these or
30 million. families could be brought

into the market for television sets.
production of these sets and transmission equipment would provide told members of the Radio Executives substantial employment and buying
Club of New York City at the Hotel power. But even more important,
Roosevelt yesterday.
Johnson said, might be the influence
The speaker pointed out that by of television in offering a new and
1950 there will probably be over 40

(Continued on Page 7)

WLAW serves an area of 152 satins sod towns. WLAW is today's best bet.
lnslude it on your esisdale.
Idol. Send for
map.

It always pip, off l
Advt.

Realistic
Proclamations read by General
MacArthur and President Osmena
of

the

Philippine Government -in -

Exile were heard Sunday night at
11:15 EWT direct from Tacloban
on Leyte when NBC picked up the
feature and broadcast it over the
network. The thunder of big guns
and the rattle of smaller arms
could be heard plainly in the
background.

2
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GEORGE MOORAD, former CBS correspondent
WILLIAM F. CRAIG, commercial manager
Italy, has arrived in Moscow, and is now of WLBC, Muncie. Ind., deep in business conbeing heard .regularly on the CBS "World News" ferences yesterday with the national represenfrom the Soviet capital.
tatives of the station here in New York.
in

STERLING FISIER.

director

of

the

NBC

MORT SILVERMAN, who holds the dual post

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, University of the Air and assistant public of commercial manager and publicity director
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- service counselor of the network, is in Chicago of WEIM, Fitchburg, has arrived from Massaeau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin for the annual School Broadcast Conference.
chusetts for a few days on station and network
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro; Manbusiness.
aging Editor;
Chester
B.
EDWARD E. BISHOP, vice-president and genBahn,
Vice.
President;

Charles

A.

Alicoate,

Secretary.

eral rryymhger of WGH, Blue Network outlet

in

J

GEORGE M. BURBACH, general

manager of
Terms (Post free) United States outside of Newport News/ Va., and EDWARD E. EDGAR, KSD, St. Louis outlet of NBC, has joined
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, commercial manager of the station, are spend- executive contingent currently in New York the
on

year, $15. Subscriber should remit sritl5;order. ing this week iº New York for a tete-a-tete with business.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, the outlet's national representatives.
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone
QUINCY A. BRACKETT, president and station
WILLIAM B. MURDOCK, assistant general manager of WSPR, affiliate of the Blue NetWlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
I11.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone manager of WTOP, CBS -owned station in Wash- work in Springfield, Mass., has returned
to the
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph ington, D. C.; a visitor yesterday at the head- home offices following a few days in New York.
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite quarters of the network.
6607.

Entered

as

second class

matter, April

5,

1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
under the act of March 3, 1879.

HARRY RAUCH, of Young b Rubicam's pubJOHN R. LATHAM, of Roy S. Ourstine, Inc., licity department, off to Boston yesterday with
leaves today.. to spend several days at the George Burns and Gracie Allen, who will originCoffee Convention in Hot Springs, Va., also ate their CBS program from that point.

for a few days at the Cincinnati office of the

agency.

(Monday, Oct. 23)

High Low Close
16318 1631/2 1621//8 3234 323/4 3234 32
253/4
135/8
391/4
331/2

32
243/4
13

381/4
33

103á

10%

7858

785/8

Syracuse,

network show from the Academy of Music.

WALTER CRAIG, radio director of Benton Er
E. S. WHITLOCK, station manager of WRNL,
Inc., has returned to the New York Blue Network outlet in Richmond, Va., was here
Net offices following four months in Hollywood in last week on business. He left Friday evening
Chg. the interest of the agency's network programs. for the Old Dominion.
Bowles,

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. G R
Gen. Electric
Philto
RCA Common
RCA First Pfd.
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse

1/8

1/4

32

243/4 - 3/4
13

- 5/a

381/4 - 1//e
33

ERNEST SHOMO, sales manager of WBBM,
CBS -owned station in Chicago, is conferring at

OSCAR F. SOULE, secretary -treasurer of WFBL, the New York offices of the web.
is in Gotham this week for talks
KATE SMITH, has returned from Philadelphia,
with the executives of CBS and to visit the
where on Sunday she originated her Columbia
offices of his national reps.

FinAnciAL
Am. Tel. G Tel.

- 1h

10n/8 - 1/2
785/8 - 3/
151/2 -

Program On WJZ Today
Katina Paxinou Guesting
To Climax Hospital Drive On Two Radio Programs
Program featuring stage, screen and
Stage and screen star Katina Paxiradio stars will be presented on WJZ nou, now in the East for her part in

today, from 7:30 to 8 p.m., EWT, as the forthcoming Broadway produc10612 1053/4 1053/a - 1/a the climax of the 66th annual United tion "Sophis Halenczik, American"
4134 411/8 411/ - 5/5
Zenith Radio
Hospital Campaign. Kate Smith, has been named spokesman for the
NEW YORK CURB MARKET
Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy Greek people in the U. S. A. and will
291/2
Hazeltine Corp.
291/4 291/2 +
OVER THE COUNTER
and "Four Chicks and Chuck" will speak in this capacity on two major
Bid Asked
WCAP (Baltimore)
221/2
.... appear as radio's contribution to the broadcasts next week. On Friday,
Wilt (Detroit)
361/2
.... special broadcast, along with Martha October 27, she will be heard from
Scott and Myron McCormick, stars 11:30 to 12 p.m. over the NBC netof the Broadway hit "Soldiers Wife," work on a special program comDenny Welcomed
George Denny and the "Town Meet- who will be heard in a dramatic memorating the fourth anniversary
of the invasion of Greece, and on
ing" program were welcomed back sketch.
Louis Calhern, star of "Jacobok- Saturday, the 28th, she will be on CBS
to, New York yesterday at a cocktail
party held in the alcove of the Town sky and the Colonel," will take time network sponsored by the Commitout to emcee the show.
tee for the Rebirth of Distomo.
Hall Club.
1534

151/2

,

1'/74

3/a

SEA WAIL
A safety zone beyand tl
storm ... a haven from dun
age. That's the buttress tht
call a sea wall.

There's a safety zone

i

Baltimore radio time ... sal
against the howl of salt

chatter ... safe against th
deluge of high pressure.
That safety zone isW-I-T-1

... the independent station
That safety zone is built o1
solid rock facts.

Facts prove that
produces the greatest result

at the lowest costs. If

yot

have a sales problem in this,
the 6th largest market, it will
pay you to get the W-I-T'}l

facts before any budget
20 YEARS 11G0 TODAY
(October 24, 1924)
Stations WIAR, Providence, KLX,

WALTER COMPTON
presents

Oakland, WMAF, So. Dartmouth,
WGR, Buffalo, KGW, Portland (Ore-

gon), KLZ, Denver, WOC, Daven-

port, are some of the twenty-two

"BACKGROUND FOR NEWS"

which comprised yesterday's network that presented the President
to the Nation. WEAF, New York
and WCAP, Washington were the

Up-to-the-minute, news of the day, interwoven with authoritative information on
the personal, historical or geographical
background of today's important people
and prominent places.

key stations.

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

PICTURE MS CHANGED!

approved.

Available

for cooperative

sponsorship

on

MUTUAL

Call, w re or write WM. B. DOLPH, Barr Bldg., Wash. 6, D. C.

W -I -T -II
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President
REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED.
.110
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'RGEnCIES
N F. GILLIGAN has been apointed advertising manager of
Corporation. He joined Philco
2 and has served in important
ms in the sales, advertising and
departments. In 1931, he be assistant to Larry E. Gubb, then

sales manager, a and now
nan of the board of directors.
6, he was named manager .of
al

ecialty division and for the folg

five years was in charge of

rf Philco radio -phonographs and

adio receivers. During the war

ency, he has been serving as
er of the priorities division.

HARD H. ROFFMAN, director

Ilic relations and radio at Hill'eriodicals Inc., has resigned to
e director of foreign language
and radio division of the Indent Citizens Committee for the
Won of U. S. Senator Robert
gner.

NE JONES COMPANY has

Robert Hayes as account exeto

the Sweets Company of

ca, makers of Tootsie Rolls and
e V -M. Hayes, for the past four

has been an account and mer-

No radio station in the land reaches more families with
more good radio programs than WENR-the station that
talks to one -tenth of the nation.

sing executive for Young &

m. He was formerly with Proc-

Gamble where he handled the
!sing and promotion of Duz
;Iva Soap.

That fact adds up to expanding, receptive audience and
that, in turn, adds up to expanding sales and profits as

lIS SMITH has been appointed
upervisor of the radio depart d Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc. Miss
joined the staff in April, 1943
adio commercial writer.

our roster of success stories bears witness.

Here are just a few of the stars of the Blue's constellation
that keep the audience applauding and the cash register

:,LIPS WYMAN, vice-president

rector of publication selling of
tcCall Corporation, publishers
:all's, Redbook and other maga -

announces the appointment of
E. West as Director of Mar search.

IRNATIONAL PICTURES,

of Hollywood and New York,
aces the appointment of Buchk Company, Inc. to handle its
Laing. This appointment is efimmediately and includes raawspapers, national magazines
ltdoor advertising.
ITE RANDALL, former traffic
er of Russel M. Seeds Advertisgency, Chicago, has been pro -

to Sergeant in the Air Corps.
ü, who has been in service for
nths,

is now with the 497th

Squadron AAF at Herington,

ringing:
John B. Kennedy
Mary Small Revue
Philco Summer Hour
Time Views The News
Terry & the Pirates
Jack Armstrong
Hello, Sweetheart with
Nancy Martin
Drew Pearson
Walter Winchell
Quiz Kids
Basin Street
Jimmy Fidler

THI

Life of Riley with
William Bendier

Guy Lombardo in
Musical Autographs
Sammy Kaye's Tangee
Serenade
Spotlight Bands
Raymond Gram SwingFamous Jury Trials
Let Yourself Go with
Milton Berle
Heidt Time with
Horace Heidt
Dunninger
Scramby_Amby

Stop or Go with
Joe E. Brown
Gang Busters
Earl Godwin
Counter Spy
Keep Up With The
World
Ted Malone
Darts for Dough
Hot Copy
World of Song
Monday Morning
Headlines

Happy Island with
Ed Wynn

IS

alue#e
cis given voice 10

er & Scott Changes
go-Cecil Widdifield, formerly
!hector of Schwimmer & Scott,

o, has been appointed head of
lency's new business depart Alan M. Fishburn, radio pro at the agency, has been named
f all Schwimmer & Scott's raduction.

Chicago's Basic Blue Network Station

890 kc.-50,000 watts-clear channel
Owned and Operated by The Blue Network Company
Represented Nationally by Blue Spot Sales
W YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
HOLLYWOOD
DETROIT
PITTSBURGH
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PROGRAM REVIEWS
"DINAH SHORE'S OPEN
HOUSE"

General Foods
Young & Rubicam
NBC-WEAF, Thursday, 8:30-9 p.m.. EWT.

Writers: Sol Saks, Howard Harris, Sid
Zelinko

Producer -Director: Walter Bunker

Music: Robert Emmett Dolan's Orchestra
Guests: George Burns and Gracie Allen

Listeners will find the ingratiating

Dinah Shore the perfect hostess in
her new show appropriately labeled
"Dinah Shore's Open House." This
new half hour contains, in addition
to the most swellvetly lined vocal

Sunkist Sidelights!
It is reported that Fred Haney. who has been broadcasting the
Hollywood and Los Angeles Pacific league baseball games over KMPC for
the past two seasons, is being seriously considered for the managership of
the Hollywood Stars. He is a Los Angeles product
and formerly managed the St. Louis Browns.
Los Angeles
Helen Mack. wife of Tom McAvity, the producer,
and who has done some radio producing herself, plays an important role.
in "And Now Tomorrow- a Paramount offering.
By the way, Loretta
Young, wife of Col. Tom Lewis, head of Armed Forces Radio Services, is
.

,

.

.

.

chords on the air, a delightful variety

co-starred in the picture.

sonality guestings. Heard on the program this department 'caught for review were the inimitable lovebirds,
George Burns and Gracie Allen. Also
heard as regulars are the effervescent
Harry von Zell, whose announcerial
chores are projected with an abund-

San Francisco, making recordings of the Henry Busse and Joe Reichman
orchestras.
Sid Desfor, NBC photographer from the home office, is
in Hollywood for a couple of weeks to shoot pictures on various shows that
emanate from NBC's Hollywood home.
F. H. Johnson, Jr.. head of
S. C. Johnson & Sons Co., makers of Johnson's Wax, is here to attend a
few Fibber McGee and Molly shows, and to check the radio situation
in general.

format that brings to its mike per-

ance of jollity,

and the midgetly

voiced Butterfly McQueen.

Continuity and comedy situations
centered around Burns' burning desire to sing "April Showers" on the
program. The writers, Sid Zelinko,
Howard Harris, Sol Saks, were able

to make a most amusing script by
stressing the indefatigability of
Gracie who was equally eager to have

her husband croak forth. When their
hostess finally conilescended,

and
Burns was ready to emit his first
sounds, he found himself deafeningly
supportedly by the Joseph Lilley

Singers. Incidentally, we would just
like to add a word about Miss Shore's
femc'eing which has assumed, a
smooth, natural charm, hitherto
stilted and awkward.
The program has the usual number
of commercials, but they're most lis -

.

They're written well and von Zell

sells their content. (Bird's Eye).
Walter Bunker direct the proceedings with a deftness that keeps the
pace appealing and enjoyable. Miss
Shore has the support this medium's
top-ranking personality deserves.

Jack Richards of Standard Radio,

.

is in

.

.

WITH A WOMAI
PROGRAM THAT I

GENERAL APPEAL

.

Marc Bowman, formerly continuity chief at KOIN,
Portland, and now with the American Red Cross in England, played

an important part in creating new interest in the Portland Blood
Bank. When donations fell off at the Portland bank, Bowman was
appealed to, and he interviewed six soldiers whose lives had been
saved by blood plasma. The interview was short -waved to New
York by BBC and recorded, with the recording sent to Portland.
Lee Little, manager, KTUC, Tucson, and John Hogg, commercial
manager, KOY, Phoenix, have returned to their homes after business conferences at Columbia Square ... Announcer Ken Niles, who
is an enthusiastic hunter, has developed (no pun intended) a new
.

hobby-photography. He has had a dark room built at his home
and spends much of his spare time there... Hoagy Carmichael
plays the important role of a pianist -composer in Warners' "To
Have And Have Not." "How Little We Know," a new song by
Hoagy and Johnny Mercer, is used in the opus.

*

tenable. Von Zell approaches them
in a Bill Goodwin-ish technique.
However, that doesn't detract in any
way from the general enjoyment.

.

irse

*

Strotz, Harry Witt, Calvin Smith. Pat Campbell, Woody
Hattic, Gil Paltridge, Matt Barr, Jennings Pierce, George Whitney and Hal
Carlock were among those attending the cocktail party given in honor
of Mrs. Dorothy Lewis, NAB co-ordinator of listeners' activities, by W. B.
"Bill" Ryan, chairman of NAB's 1st district. Mrs. Lewis will visit 25 cities
in 30 days before returning to Washington.
Hal Bock, NBC Western
Sid

.

.

division Boswell, and Mrs. Bock (Sybil Chism) have returned from a vacation

spent at Ojai.
Art Kirkham, vice-president of KOIN, Portland, who
is chairman of Oregon's War Finance Committee, has returned to Portland
.

.

following a conference here with Secretary Morgenthau. Kirkham and the
27 co -committeemen from Portland attended the Garry Moore -Jimmy Durante

show and were photographed with the comedians, Georgia Gibbs and
the show's producer, Phil Cohan. Servicemen at one of the California's
camps were so pleased with a performance given at their camp by Sara

a#00.f 1940W
Good cook or sport,ts tuuan

young mother or Yitinster
Nancy's daily program hold
them all. And even men!

BUT, THIS IS THE!/$M

STORY FOR W R C
f/QST CONTINUOUS''

SINCE 1923

.

Berner that they rewarded her with six cartons of cigarets.

Corporal Bill Morrow, who, with Ed Beloin wrote the
Jack Benny shows for several seasons, recently received a unique
gift from a soldier serving in the South Pacific. It was a cocoanut
shell decorated with pictures of pin-up girls. Corporal Morrow is
attached to the Armed Forces Radio Services and will spend some
time in New York for his outfit.

Copy elecfromatically typed
Reasonable rates and quick Ser,,ce

Promotional mailings óandled efficiently

LEE LETTER

19 W. Nrh
yAa.R1r1

STREET

N

Y.

*

*

-Remember Pearl Harbor -

k,

REPRESENTED NY N R C

SPOT SALTS
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tit Award Given
1

School Conference
(Continued from Page 1)

rsity of Nebraska who later did

de work at Columbia Univerhere he received his M.A. and
ate degrees, has been respon`.or the development of all rativities at Ohio State. He has
:d the operation of WOSU,
s

station,

student
training, conference, insti-

conducted

tutes and re-

search. R r.
Tyler, w h o

RADIO DAILY
Station & Weather Bureau Junior League Previews

Cooperate In Hurricane New Transscription Series 1611s

Bring Adventure," a
"Books .
(Continued from Page 1)
suited in radio aiding in averting loss transcription series produced by the
of life and property damage. In the Association of Junior Leagues of
48 hours from Tutsday noon until America, was presented Mon. afterThursday noon WJNO carried a total noon in the Junior League Lounge,
of 24 weather advisory broadcasts Oct. 16, Waldorf-Astoria Hotel to an
direct from the weather bureau at invited audience. The series of thirMiami. When the hurricane struck, teen 15 -minute dramatic adaptations
the station sent its special events re- of books representing world interest
porter, Frank Brown, to Miami in for children nine to 12 years of age
order that he might give a first hand is available for sustaining programs
to Junior Leagues, libraries, schools,
description of the activities there.
radio stations, parent -teacher groups
and other organizations, and was
Ohio Group Outlines
.

In Iran Hail Bing

Most Popular Air Star
!Continued from Page

l

Parade," followed by Harry James.
Dinah Shore, "Duffy's Tavern" and
"Jubilee," the last

mentioned

These and many other programs
are heard 181/2 hours per day over

the American Expeditionary Stations
of

the Persian Gulf Command, at

Teheran and Ahwaz, and ease the off
edited by Charles S. Monroe, CBS hours of thousands of American
stationed in Iran to transport
Television Planning script editor. Claude Morris of Pitts- ,roops
burgh, producer of "Children's Book- military supplies and equipment
.o the Soviet Union Armies.
As a sequel to the United Broad- shelf," produced the series.

currently is
president of casting company's cocktail party at
the Associa- Sherry's last Wednesday, H. K. Cartion for Edu- penter, president of the company,
cation by Ra- mailed the trade an elaborate bookdio, also has let on the company's television plancharge of the ning. The booklet, which gives readInstitute o f ers an insight into the company's
Education by operations in Ohio, also tells of its
Radio which post-war television planning.
is sponsored
annually b y Army Radio Personnel

I. KEITH TYLER

Ohio
State.
g the past summer he conducted
auditory
in
and
cial course

Produce Overseas Show

First of the hour-long transcribed
instruction at the University shows
for rebroadcasting overseas
icago.
produced in the East by the
:he closing session of the two- American Forces Radio Service
hool Broadcast conmerence to- was done Monday evening Octor. Tyler is scheduled to speak

ducational Radio and Televiook to the Future." During this
e speaker will outline the acSshments of Ohio State in exntal radio with special em -

FRED ALLEN:

"When I

PHIL BAKER:

stop laughing at me,

"If the

$64 question is 'Who is
the brightest comedy
find of the year?' my an-

Alan Young will be my
favorite comedian. And
Alan Young or old has
my okay."

swer is Alan Young.

YOU'll be sorry if you
don't: hear him."

ED "ARCHIE" GARDNER:

"Good luck, Alan, on

my old spot. Hope I
didn't put the gypsy
curse on it. I know you
will pack them in."

16, before an audience in the
CBS Theater on West 54th Street.

ber,

Titled

"Jubilee," the artists who
donated their time were from Broad-

aay's most glittering nite spots and

included Josh White, Ida James,
on their FM programs. He will Dorothy Donegan,
Arthur Lee Simpive an insight into the postStuff Smith, Una Mae Carlysle,
hlevision planning of educators. kins,
Colonel Stoopnagle and Claude HopMessage from Dr. Johnson
kins and his band.
dieting an increasingly greater Entire personnel on production of
f radio as an educational me- the show were GI's. Corporals Richard
in the classroom, Dr. William McKnight, Jack Rose, Albert Bo hnson, superintendent of the brick wrote the continuity. Before
go Public Schools, in an address entering the service, McKnight and
was read in Dr. Johnson's ab - Rose worked on the Bob Hope show;
by George Jennings, acting di - Bobrick on Duffy's Tavern and the

of the Radio Council of the Col. Stoopnagle show. Talent was
ko Board of Education, at the handled by Sgt. George Rosenberg,

EDDIE CANTOR:

DINAH SHORE: "On
returning from my USO

"Take

it from Eddie, Alan

Young is the hottest
young comic in years.

trip in Europe, I heard
the Alan Young Show.
I am pleased that I am

He is right in the groove.

He has a baby-he has
a girl-and he is young
yet."

going to be able to laugh

with Alan during the

OZZIE NELSON AND
HARRIET HILLIARD:

We

think Alan Young is one

of the brightest new

stars in the radio field.
We wish him every success on his show."

next year."

tl banquet of the School Broad - formerly of Columbia Artists Bureau.
Conference last night at the Transcription technicalities came
ion Hotel, said that the time under the supervision of Sgt. Edward

'ot far distant when the classes
teacher who depended solely
xtbook material for instruction
t be considered extremely dull.

De La Pena who was with NBC,
Hollywood and eastern production
supervisor is Lt. Booraem

(j.g.),

formerly with Burns & Allen, March
lions in the fifth annual utili- of Time and Screen Guild. Sgt. Bill
Danch dispended Army censorship.
Danch used to be with Fibber McGee
and Molly, Tommy Riggs and Edgar
Bergen. Nationally known as a sports-

íoÑ

7L VOICE 7C
REATER KANSAS CITY

.24 iiawir a

Doty

BASIC MUTUAL
AMR

6

an

AFRS. how designed exclusively for
overseas listeners.

"Take it from Jimmie
Durante and Garry
Moore, this kid Alan
Young is terrific-too!

caster Sgt. Mel Allen did the announcing.
The AFRS, a section of the In-

He's great! He'll go

places-and it can't be

formation and Education Division of
the Army Service Forces, was organ-

too soon! Everybody
wants to get in I ho art...

ized in May, 1924.

zation of radio competition also were
_lade.
The

executive

committee

DON'T

S ALAN YOUNG

cited

Robert B. Hudson and the Rocky

Mountain Radio Council, Denver, for
the programs: "Story -Time" heard

TONIGHT

over KLS and "Art Speaks Your
Language" heard over KEEL.

{

8:30 P. M., E.W.T.

1111L1111,

lb/1Z
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WHKC's Rejecting NAB Code

Disc Companies Urge

Draws Rejoinder From Ryan

Action In Strike Case
(Continued from Page 11

Cleveland Radio l
Plans Regional I

(Continued from Page 1)

Frank M. Folsom, vice-president had sold commercial time to the CIO
and James W. Murray, general man- local of Columbus, Ohio, and when
ager record division of RCA; Paul the sponsor presented his script for
W. Kesten, executive vice-president a certain program the station refused
of CBS; Niles Trammell, president to accept it for broadcast on a sponNBC and Edward Wallerstein, presi- sored basis on the ground that it
dent of Columbia Recording Corp.
was controversial, without offering
Message to Vinson follows:
time on a sustaining basis. The Code,
by

24

(Continued from Page 11

but also on a commercial basis for lar units are now particularly
the full and free discussion of issues in the Council.

of public importance, including con- Under the direction of Mrs.
troversial issues, and dramatizations, C. Christian, president of the
thereof, in order that broadcasting
has been active
may achieve its full possibilities as a ization who
the membership. the
significant medium for the dissemina- creasing
of the Conferene
tion of new ideas and opinions, and ing session
Thursday at 10:30 a.m. ,
-We have learned from the press however, neither suggests nor im- in doing so there will be no dis- start
any release from the respon- crimination between business con- pupils round table by represe
that the Petrillo strike against our plies
four different high schoob
companies has been referred back to sibility of the station licensee in cerns and non-profit organizations of
will clarify what the High I
you. We understand that you have cases of controversial material, to either in making time available or Radio
Workshops are doing,
undertaken at the request of the give free time for the purpose of restricting the use of such time. discussion
will follow with
President a study of the law to deter- discussing the controversial subject. Non-profit organizations will have prominent in
radio holding tbq
mine whether the government has "There is no language nor impli- the right to purchase time for soli- light. Chairman
is W. B. Ley
any legal means of enforcing the cation in the Code which justifies or citation of memberships.
of supervised radio in 1
War Labor Board's back -to -work encourages a radio station to refuse
" (D) WHKC will, if it refuses time director
Public Schools. Sharing I
order in this case. We send this mes- either to sell a forum type program for public discussion, do so in writ- land
are I. Keith Tyler,
sage jointly to sum up the alterna- or give time for the discussion of ing showing reasons for such denial cussion
dent
of AER and Director of
tives which clearly face us in this controversial questions in the public to the extent that request for time Education
at Ohio State 'U'; 11¡aj
situation. As we advised you in interest. On the contrary, the Code is made in writing.
Lea Harm, director of "Cha
August when the case was originally highlights very pointedly the responCensorship Treated
program; Robert Sys
referred to you by the War Labor sibility of the station to encourage "(E) The censorship of scripts is Children"
editor of the Cleveland
Board we would not object to a gov- sponsored forums and to give time an evil repugnant to the American radio
and Mrs. Keith Weig
ernmental take-over of our record for the discussion of these contro- way of free speech and a free press, Dealer";
Education Chairman of O
manufacturing facilities in accord- versial issues. In the opinion of the whether enforced by a government ent
ance with the applicable law to end NAB, station WHKC should have agency or by a private radio station gress PTA.
Musical Program Schedul
the strike which has now lasted over considered the propriety of broad- licensee. Broadcasts by candidates for
casting the program on sustaining public office may not be censored
During the luncheon, Victo
26 months.
time.

"Public Interest" Cited

"We reaffirm this position because

this is the one clear-cut procedure

provided by law for the government

to enforce the orders of the War
Labor Board and because we believe

is in the interest of the public as
well as ourselves that this strike be
ended as ordered by the Board. This
is still our position despite the fact
that we are the injured parties and
it

are not in defiance of the Board, and
that there is no dispute whatever on
wages, hours or working conditions
for the musicians. As we advised you
during September, the continued delays in the disposition of this case

have created a condition of unfair

competition under which other companies which have bowed to Petrilló s
demands and accepted the dangerous
principle of extra payments made di-

rectly to the union are threatening
the survival of our record businesses

and endangering our relations with
our artists. This condition which was
acute when we disclosed it to you
has since become even more so.

"Therefore we urge you

to act

under the law. But as to all other
broadcasts, WHKC will not censor
WHKC, in connection with the scripts, or delete any matter conUAW case, filed with the Commission tained in them, except for reasons
the following statement of policy:
which it believes to be in accordance
" (A) It will be the future policy with the law and existing regulations
of station WKC to consider each re- as set forth in its statement of policy
quest for time solely on its indivi- and as explained and interpreted in
Text of Statement

dual merits without discriminations
and without prejudice because of the
identity of the personality of the individual, corporation or organization

Radio and newspaperman, experienced,

needed for arranging educational radio
show on National hookup, originating
Washington. D. C. State background
and salary desired. Reply Box No. 911,
Radio Daily, 1501 Broadway, New

York 18, N. Y.

of Cleveland's Radio Statio
nor Hansen, WHK, WCLE;
Mellon, WJW; Esther Mullin,
and Jean Colbert, WTAM. E

tell something about their
the record testimony. In the light of local stations.
future experience this policy may C. E. Hooper, of the resea

be changed through action by the that bears his name, will

courts, the legislature or by rules of
government bodies having jurisdic"(B) With respect to public issues tion over particular subject matter. It
of a controversial nature, the sta- will be the policy of the station to
tion's policy will be one of open- adjust its practices to such changes,
mindedness and impartiality. Re- reflecting at all time the tolerance
quests of all individuals, groups or which the interest of the public
organizations will of necessity have renders essential.
to be considered in the light of the "(F) The station will see that its
contribution which their use of time broadcasts on controversial issues,
would make toward a well-balanced considered on an overall basis, mainprogram schedule, which the sta- tain a fair balance among the varition will try at all times to maintain Dus points of view, le, over the weeks
in the interest of the people it and months it will maintain such a
serves.
balance with respect to local and net"(C) WHKC will make time avail- work programs, both sustaining and
able, primarily on a sustaining basis commercial alike."
desiring such time.

swiftly since otherwise the principle Blue's Club Elects Officers
New officers of the Blue Network
which we have fought against all
Athletic Association are: Anthony
this time will be forced upon us."
Hennig, assistant treasurer of the
Blue, president; C. P. Jaeger, netGE Reports Earnings
work sales manager, vice-president;
Earnings of the General Electric Carol Roehrs, of the treasurer's office,
Company for the first nine months of treasurer; and Norma Olsen, of the
1944 were approximately the same as engineering secretarial staff secretary.
for the corresponding period in 1943. Officers were elected by ballot by
members of the Blue AA.

tier, mezzo soprano will give
and the afternoon period incl
representatives of Women e

"Radio

Audience

Measure

Program has been planned

b

George V. Goodbold, first vic
dent, of the Radio Council.

"informed men do better in
.

gather latest minute
regularly . . war, spo
racing news . , between
pleasant music!

1430

ON DIAL

Here For Radio Conferences
Miami-Magin Suarez Pastor,

a>-

sistant director of the Venezuelan

section of the Office of Co-ordinator
of Inter -American Affairs, arrived b>
Pan American Clipper last week et
route to New York for radio confer-

ences.

Emerson Appoints Distributors
Getting set for post-war business,

Emerson has appointed two more
Mullin To Coast
distributors in the South. They are
Earl Mullin, publicity director of the Nelson Hardware Company, of
the Blue Network, accompanied by Roanoke, Va., and the Utility Com"Pete" Jaeger, network sales man- pany, Inc. of Clarksburg, W. Va. Both
ager, have left for Chicago, from concerns will franchise additional

which point they will continue on to dealers and get under way with their
the West Coast
post-war sales plans.

For Aral/aóUl"ao:

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. MI
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N.

Y.

ry, October 24, 1944

lire Of Tele Bright,
IWT Exec Tells REC
(Continued from Page 1)
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* PROMOTION
Unusual Program Sked

Something a bit on the unusual side
y effective medium for carrymessages into the is the monthly program schedule behus contributing to the in.; ing mailed to over 20,000 listeners in
n demand for other products the Salt Lake City area by KUTA.

vertising

land which will be so essen- Made up in the form of a folder, the
maintaining a high level of first page promotes new programs and
network personalities, while the inWent.
imer demand for goods and side and back cover is arranged in
the
form of a regular announcers
in the post-war must about
pre-war peak levels if this schedule. The station reports that
is to provide employment they were a bit worried at the out57 million people who must set, as to whether or not the average
bs after the war, the .speaker listener would be able to understand
the station -personnel form used, but
alined how it will be possible that they have received many letters
post-war period for the na- of acknowledgement from their lisemploy 57 million people and teners. In two colors, red and blue,
$200,000,000,000 of goods and the folder makes a colorful and
and create the purchasing powerful argument that listeners
iecessary for the consumption should stay tuned to that station.
e goods, providing the con -

public can be educated to
aid demand these products,

Educational

WEMP Requests FM;
Other FCC Activities
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

agers Jack Keasler, Tom Peterson and
Clyde Melville and a short sales mes-

Washington-Application for a new
at the FCC
sage. The whole thing was cleverly FM permit was received
recently from the Milwaukuee
thought out, and carefully done.
Broadcasting Co., operators of WEMP
in that city. Partners in the company
Unique Contest
Something a little unique in the include Senator and Mrs. Robert La -

way of contests is being staged by
Arthur B. Church Productions of
Kansas City. Instead of the usual
"not open to members of the radio

and Mrs. Glenn D.
Roberts, Wellwood Nesbitt, Evelyn

Follette, Mr.

Dolph and Hope Pettey-the latter

two the wives of William Dolph of
Broadcasters, licensee of
industry" this contest to find a name American
WMT,
Cedar
Rapids, Ia., and Herbert
library
currently
for their music
Pettey,
head
of
WHN, New York.
is
open
titled "Midland Minstrels"
Hazlewood, Inc., licensee of WLOF,

only to those in the industry. The Orlanda, Fla., applied for a new
will produce
contest, it is hoped
station in Deland, to opera name for this library, which is standard
ate on 1,400 kilocycles with 250 watts,
,

neither western nor hillbilly in charThomas N. Beach of Birmingham,
acter, with equal promotional value and
seeks a standard station with
and national appeal as "Texas Rang- AIa.,
same power on the 1,490 band.
ers," another Church production. The theThe
Middle Tennessee Broadcasting
prizes include $1,000 in war bonds, Co. amended
application for a
and the usual rules prevaij. Sample new station toits
seek the 1,340 band
recordings of the program may be

NBC has just released a booklet in
rather than 1,240, as earlier requested.
Would mean a standard of liv- behalf of their "NBC University of had on request, and the contest closes Power sought is 250 watts.
proximately double pre-war the Air," titled "Premise With a October 31.
Promise" which should prove of great
WAC Group Issues Guide

country can have the pur- interest to all those interested in this

power to buy by maintaining NBC feature. The format used is half
easing the present levels of page photos with accompanying texts,
Ivity per man and employing and the whole thing is an interest(ion people; at the current ing and informative bit of reading.
f earnings there can be gen - After a brief introduction, the text
$200,000,000,000 of purchasing presents the highlights of the "Uni-

Johnson pointed out. After versity of the Air" from its inception
allowances for taxes, business to the present day, and will doubte, and savings, this produc- less prove to be of great interest to
Would provide $145,000,000,000

the teachers, educators and others

;consumer purchases of goods connected with this feature.

rvices-double the figure of
e -war levels: $71,000,000,000 in
id $66,000,000,000 in 1940.

Scotch Approach

Aimed at the New York time buyer,
WPDQ of Jacksonville is staking
what they hope is a jackpot program

to end all jackpot programs. Every
Thursday they draw a name out of
a hat, and the next day a representative from the George P. Hollingbery Co. station reps, calls on the
man whose name was drawn, armed
with a bottle of Scotch. This is a
somewhat novel way of gaining entrance, and should be interesting to
watch the success or failure of this

WNEW Letter
In co-operation with the extensive campaign.
), as one of the great educa - radio campaign of Ramsdell's Sulphur
.orces, will be called upon in- Cream now on the air over WNEW
WIP Exploited Series
gly as a means of educating 1,500 drug wholesalers and chains reOne
of the most comprehensive
lers to demand and be willing ceived a follow-up letter recently jobs of promotion was that done by
k for higher standards of liv- from Wm. B. McGrath, sales promo- WIP for their recent broadcasts of
hnson predicted.
tion manager, urging them to check
World Series. They broadcast
le dais with Warren Jennings, their stocks and order now, and point- the
entire series at a local USO to
resident, who introduced John - ing out to them that this is one of the the
which
servicemen and women were
ore: Gerald Tasker, Newell - largest radio campaigns ever sponsored
invited
through the medium of a
t, Inc.; Victor Pelz, sales re - by a drug manufacturer in favor of
horsedrawn buggy with signs, which
General Foods; Samuel E. one product.
was paraded through Philadelphia's
3iow Co.; Clement MacKay,
Clever Folder
business district. Added to this was
i & Eckhardt; Louis H. D.
folder introducing the managers the distribution of 35,000 scorecards
McCann-Erickson, and D. E. ofAthree
their offices has been re- in stores, cafes, and USO centers,
on, of Pedlar & Ryan, Inc. In leased byof
-Howe -Snowden Ra- loudspeakers set up in front of the
n to their agency posts, nearly dio Sales.Taylor
Done, up rather cleverly in station entrance and the use of the
he above mentioned are prom in marketing and research two colors, the outside is given a bit phrase "WIP, the World Series Staof a personal touch by the writing in tion" in most of the station identihand the name of the addressee fication breaks.
of town attendees at the lun- by
yesterday included: Merle in imitation of the print above it.
who recently joined the Inside are three photos of the manstation WOL, Washington.
If you need HELP
t Futram, MacFarland, Ave WEIM, Fitchburg, Mass.; H. S. Lamb,
getting HELP
Co., Chicago; Burt Squires W. Y. E. Rambo and Jack De Russy,
Wallace A. Walker, WFCI all of KYW, Phila.
ence; Franklyn Pease, Ross
Kathryn Fecke
President Jennings stated that next
1,
Phila.; Mort Silverman meeting would be held Nov. 6, the
is
ready
to help you
day before election and that the
guests of honor on that day would
Call MUrray Hill 2-6494
engage in "strictly political" stuff.
Two Networks!
They will include Harry Hershfield,
Three City Market!!
Radio - Television - Motion Pictures
Henny Youngman, Milton Berle and
others. Jennings also announced that
POSITION SECURING BUREAU
bs
MUTUAL
Joe Bloom, the REC musical director
331 MADISON AVENUE

WENT

hrsvIH.

Johnstown

THOMAS CLARK,

Nat.

Anutrrdpm
Rrp.

and "contractor" was anxious for
other REC musicians to get in touch
with him for an REC jam session.

NEW YORK CITY

For 1945 Red Cross Drive
War Advertising Council has re-

leased a new campaign guide for the
1945 American Red Cross fund-raising drive, the guide being issued in
co-operation with the RC and OWI.
Appeals . from General Eisenhower.

MacArthur and Admiral
Nimitz highlight the guide for advertisers and media use.
It is pointed out that regardless of
General

when the war will be over and the

status next March, the need for funds
will be as great as ever and the"work
of the Red Cross must go on." Suggestions for advertising are contained in
the

guide, for

radio,

newspapers.

magazines, trade publications, out-

doors, motion pictures and variouother media.

Edward Petry & Co., National Representative
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* * *COAST -TO -COAST*
-NEW YORK -

- COLORADO DENVER-A series of special staff lunCerf's cheons is being held by KLZ in order to
"Books Are Bullets" program over acquaint the staff with the latest technical
WQXR Wednesday, October 25. .
developments. At one of the recent meetWillard Schroeder, formerly with ings the staff saw movies on FM and
-

NEW YORK-Novelist Allan Chase
will

guest on Bennett

WCAE 2ittsbur'gh, succeeds Clarence television.
G. Cosby, resigned, to the post of
-UTAH general manager of WINS.
. Don
SALT LAKE CITY-New appointLyon, chief announcer and produc- ments in the staff of KUTA are Larry
tion manager of WSYR for the past Sutton, who has shifted from the
two years, has returned to WHN. sales staff to the announcing departLyon won the 1943 H. P. Davis Me- ment, and James Lawrence, former
morial Announcer's Award.... Guest special events and sports director,
on Ethel's Colby's "Broadway Busy- who has been appointed merchandisbody" over WMCA, October 25 will ing and promotion manager.
.

.

be Milton Berle, comedian of radio
and Broadway.
The two most
recent additions to the WNEW production staff are Bob Caldwell and
Peter Strand.
- CALIFORNIA .

.

.

.

OGDEN-Arthur Gaeth, Mutual's intermountain

commentator,

who

broadcasts from the studios of KLO
daily is currently on a speaking tour
of the Eastern states. His commentaries will continue on schedule, and
Fedderson, will originate from MBS stations en

SAN
FRANCISCO-Don
manager of KYA, has been re-elected route.
president of the Palo Alto Radio Sta- CONNECTICUT tions. Inc. Other officers elected were O.
HARTFORD-Poppy
Howard and his
H. Blackman, vice-president and John M.
Carr, secretary -treasurer.
Jim Hayes, Connecticut Kernels, early morning WDRC
former KJBS and KQW mikeman, has performers, put on a special show recentjoined the local CBS staff as assistant to ly in behalf of the War Fund drive.
.

.

*

- 5ut Ill IROLINAdent. In the past Amoo has
SPARTAN BURG-Several changes dent manager.

in the staff set-up of WSPA include
-OHIOmerchandising and art director James
CLEVELAND-New additions
W. Morgan assuming the additional staff
of WGAR include Jack
duties of promotion manager; Bob formerly with United Airlines, wl
Ferrie has been shifted to the post

I

sales department, and Wa.
of news director, and Grover Golight- the
rich, formerly with WAKR, Ala
ly is now sports director.
has joined the staff of the statil

- WEST I'IRGINIA -

announcer.

HUNTINGTON-Three new announcers

have been added to the staff of WSAZ.
They are Bill Kemp. formerly with WPAY;

-PENNSYLVANIA PHILADELPHIA - Gene

tormerly ow WSNY, Schenect
Jack Fields, former vocalist with a Bal- joined the announcing staff
timore band; and Don Waggoner, of
John Kelly is being upp
.

Huntington.

night news editor of WIP to
- NORTH DAKOTA special events and publicity,
JAMESTOWN-At a recent meet- ing to a statement issued b
ing of the board of directors of the diet Gimbel, Jr'., president a
Jamestown Broadcasting Company, eral manager of the station,
Lloyd Amoo was elected vice-pr'esi- an outlet of Mutual.

.

- NEW YORK Phil Woodyatt and Don Mozely.... New
producer on KGO is Roy Grandley. . .
SYRACUSE-Newest addition to
SACRAMENTO-Newest additions to the the WSYR announcing staff is Herb
announcing staff of KFBK are Monty Corneal, who was formerly associate:
Ricketts and Howard Evanson.
With a Virginian station... The Cen- CANADA tral New York Regional Market

I

.

EDMONTON-For the fourth and Authority has given a room in the

THE POWER
O FGúGL

perhaps the last time, British refugee City Market for'the use of the WFBL
children in Canada are recording "RFD Program." The program is now
their Christmas wishes at the studios being aired from this special room
of CJCA for shipment overseas to six days a week.... ITHACA-Some-

their parents. This year the Hudson thing new in radio is the current
Bay Company is sponsoring the mes- series of radio -delivered dress-mak
sages, and for absorbing the cost" of ing lessons being given over Cornet'
recording and mailing the company's University's station WHCU. At the
stamp appears on each disc cover.
end of the series, each participating
homemaker is supposed to have a
- NORTH CAROLINA -

RALEIGH-Latest addition to the an- finished dress.
nouncing staff of WPTF is former Cana- TENNESSEE c CsUt,
dian fighter plane pilot I. H. Fair. Jr.,
MEMPHIS Two new additions to the
In good dancing, intricate footleork soon becomes "second nailr
who comes to the station from WHIS .. staff of WHBQ are Eugene Tyler, who
GREENSBORO --The WBIG Concert En- has Joined the announcing staff after
semble, under the direction of Margaret
use WTIC - an audience
term in the Army, and Melba Welch, It is "second nature" for the
Banks. is preparing a series of 30 -minute ;who came to the station from WMC.
people
of
Southern
New
England
possesses an effective b
transcriptions to be sent to the troops Memphis. Mrs. Welch will take over duoverseas.
ties in the traffic and program department. to turn to WTIC because, for
income 60% greater tha
,

I

.

- WMPS recently inaugurated a new
three times weekly news program which
is built around the idea of simulating the
.

atmosphere of a news room of a large
newspaper. Titled "The Newspaper of
the Air," the new program is heard under
the sponsorship of the Darden -Smith
Jewelry Company.

H-

BIRTHDHV

SE111)

KATE SMITH, 34.3'
SIC Ratting. BIG Static

Bib Ms,, -t
B. Hooper Rating, Win-Spr.

Index,

1943-44

WTAG
WORCESTER

GREETIM TG --October 24

B. A. Rolle
Elinor Sherry
Perfey Tribou

Paul Lindsay
Reginal Schuebel
' Russell Willis

more than nineteen years, WTIC

average for the entire

has provided the type of radio

States.

programs they prefer.
Let WT1C's 50,000 WA
Thus, there is a constant audience
for your sales message when you

your product in Southern
England.

IN SOUTHERN/ NEW ENGLAND
PEOPLE ARE IN THE l'
OF LISTENING TO W
RIRI.I.T BOILTIF: TO ANe;n,(A' %u.
The

1

nI Ilthl I

Travelers Broadcasting Service Corporation

Member of NBC and New England Regional Network
xep,.,enied by WEED a COMPANY. New York. Boston.
Cs,,ago Doo,, San F, on,,syo and Hollywood

ti
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eb Executives Resign
Kobak Leaves Blue; McClintock MB S;
Report Former Will Succeed Latter
lured By Dr. Tyler
As Mutual Network President
go-Envisioning the probable
lo Era Of 1954-'59

'M -television

setup

in

this

10 or 15 years hence, Dr. I.
Resignation of two important network officials within 24 hours,
Tyler, director of educational Edgar Kobak from the Blue and Miller McClintock from Mutual,
it Ohio State University and gives strong indication now that the former will succeed the latat of the Association for Eduby Radio, in an address before ter as head of MBS as soon as the Mutual board of directors take

RCA Tele Testimony
Heard By The FCC
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-RCA-NBC

yesterday

began its television presentation at
the FCC allocation hearing with testimony by Chief Engineer C. B. Jolliffe, H. H. Beverage and E. W. Engstrom. It continues today with NBC
President Niles Trammell, NBC Chief

al session of the Eighth An- official action. Kobak left for Chicago late Monday night and
Engineer O. B. Hanson and several
Broadcast Conference
ay afternoon at the Morrison while originally scheduled to attend a Blue affiliate meeting other officials.
there,
will
possibly
confer
with
Mutual
board
members
instead.
prophesied that the next deJolliffe took issue with the optimism
'ould see the establishment of Mutual officials queried yesterday on Kobak said: "No comment." of CBS as regards the time it would
(Continued on Page 6)
At Mutual it was stated yesterday that take to develop a practical service
3chool

McClintock was retiring as president at the

Sesten To Europe
To Confer With Paley
W. Kesten, executive vice lit of CBS has left for London
to to confer with William S.

(Continued on Page 6)

termination of his contract which will be
before the end of the current year. An- Jaeger Heads Blue Sales
nouncement of his resignation came several
hours after that of Kobak.

Kobak, executive vice president of the
Blue
Network has resigned, effective Oct.
presidegt of the network.
28, according to official announcement yesa In the government service in
0, operating at General Eisen terday by Edward J. Noble, chairman of the
headquarters, in the psycho board. Resignation of Kobak has been exwarfare division. During ab pected in the trade for some time, but deif Kesten, executive officer of
EDGAR KOBAK
spite the expectation, considerable surprise
twork will be Frank Stanton,
esident.
still seems attached to the move. No replacement has been set
as yet, according to spokesman for the Blue; however it is pre-

In Consolidated Setup
New setup in Blue Network sales
activities was announced yesterday
by Chester J. LaRoche, vice-chairman of the web, who stated that C.

P. Jaeger would be general sales

manager. Operation of network sales,
national spot sales, co-operative pro-,
grams and program sales were combined, effective immediately. Previ(Ccntinued on Page 2)

sumed that Chester LaRoche, recently appointed executive officer

sy Leaves WINS;
of the network, would assume some additional duties, and Mark Three Major Appointments
Iroeder Succeeds Him Woods president, would do likewise.
Announced By CBC Web
Current duties of Kobak were to take charge of future denice G. Cosby, general man -

Montreal-Three major appointments have been made by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation this
week, according to an announcement
by Dr. Augustin Frigon, general manager of the CBC.
Peter Aylen, a veteran of 12 years
of service with the CBC and its predecessor, has been named to the post

f WINS, New York, has re - velopments for the network, including telefrom that position and will be vision, facsimile and FM. Also, the supervi-

led by Willard Schroeder, it sion and planning of new studios in various

In announced by Leonard Kap-

parts of the country, namely Chicago, Hol-

Deder joined the Hearst organ -

Kobak sent his resignation to Noble in the

nieral manager of Hearst Ra- lywood and New York.
o.
in

1934 and was sales man- form of a letter, just before leaving for Chi-

: WCAE, Pittsburgh since 1940

Actors Paradise
finders

Keepers,"

NBC's

rol-

ig morning show boasts the
1st

stock company in radio.

'a why. Some time ago ClarMenser issued an order to
new voices a try. Result: Dur
he first sixteen weeks of Find -

keepers over 400 parts have
cast, rehearsed and played
]moat 200 artists in 80 shows

slning 240 miniature playlets.

cago where a Blue affiliate meet is sked and
this with Noble's reply follows. Both letters
are dated Oct. 23, and written the evening of
that day. Kobak wrote to Noble :
"Dear Ed:

"This is the hardest letter I have ever

(Continued on Page 2)

Two Choruses
In addition to the Lyn Murray

MILLER McCLINTOCK

had to write. I have decided to leave you and my other associates

on the Blue Network. I feel that the major part of the task that
was put before us over four years ago is about completed. The
network has reached maturity, if that's possible for a network,

(Continued on Page 6)
WLAW - WLAW - WLAW -brings repeated Sales down? Bring them up with Station WLAW
sales increases for you from Northern New --serving New England's
third largest'coneenEngland.
Advt.
d radio audience.
Adot.

Chorus which appears regularly

on the Squibb show, Fridays, 6:156:30 p.m., EWT, over CBS a chorus
consisting of 40 WAVES will also

be featured in the special Navy
Day program scheduled for next
Friday, Nov. 3. Rosemary Kuhlman, noted singer, will make her

third appearance as guest soloist

on this program.
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Coming and Going

Price 10 Cts.

Publisher

:

STANLEY, press information direcBARTON PITTS, president of KFEQ, Blue
Editor torHOWARD
and sales promotion manager of WTOP,
affiliate in St. Joseph, Mo., has returned
Business Manager Washington, D. C., is expected in New York Network
to the station following a few days in New
today tor the meeting cf sales promotion man- York.
Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays ages serving CBS -owned stations.
HUGH SMITH, general manager of WAML,
and holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
LAWRENCE W. HAGER, president of WOMI, NBC outlet in Laurel, Miss., is visit;ng at
President and Publisher; Donald M. 'tleroer- Owensboro, Ky., a visitor yesterday at the the network's headquarters in Radio City.
eau. Treasurer and (,eneral Manager; Marvin headquarters of the Mutual network.
CHESTER MacCRACKEN radio producer for
Kirsch, Vice President; M. II. Shapiro, Managing Editor; Chester B.
Bahn,
Vice SAM COWLING, Don McNeill's sidekick on Doherty, C:iflcrd Cr Shenlield, Inc., is en route
President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. the Blue Network "Breakfast C.ub" program in
to New York from the West Coast, where he
Terms (Post free) United States outside of Ch:cagc, is back in the Windy City following a set up the Gracie Fields show. ROBERT KING,
from the same agency, has left for the Coast
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign, short vacation in New York.
year. $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
to do publicity on the program.
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY,
BILLY
DANIELS
has returned from Russia,
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone Persia and Egypt, and has resumed his singing
DR. AUGUSTIN FRICON, general manager cf
CBC, is completing a tour of the Maritime
Wisconsin 7.6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
111.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone chores on NBC's "Music America Loves Best." Irevinces of Canada.
Oakland 4545. l lollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph

FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

:

Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
6607

Entered as second class matter, April

5,

1937. at the pustullice at New York, N. Y.,

under the act of March 3, 1879.

Three Major Appointments Jaeger Heads Blue Sales
Announced By CBC Web
In Consolidated Setup
(Continued from Page 1)

FlilAlICIAL

Ottawa since the start of the war, Jaeger announced that
Murray
will move his headquarters to Mon- Grabhorn, formerly
spot
treal. The program studios for the sales manager, becomesnational
assistant gen-

(Tuesday, Oct. 24)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

High

Am. Tel. Er Tel
CBS A
CBS B
Ciosley Corp.

Farnsworth T. G R
Gen. Electric
Phi co
RCA Common

RCA F.,st Pfd.
S,ewart-Warner
W.istinghcuse

Low

Net
Clcse

(Continued from Page 1)

of supervisor of international short- ously these divisions operated separwave service. Mr. Aylen, who has ately and Jaeger was network sales
been CBC program liaison officer at manager.

Cog.

Canadian shortwave service will be eral sales manager and among other
located here, on Crescent Street, and duties he will continue to supervise
will be connected by land lines to

spot sales.
transmitter now nearly com- national
D. R. Buckham, will remain as
pleted, in Sackville, New Brunswick.
sales manager and
Major Rene Garneau, Quebec jour- Eastern network
Florsheim in charge of conalist and radio commentator, has Stanley
been appointed supervisor of the ser- operative programs.
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vice to France. Major Garneau was
seconded from the Canadian Army
to

the BBC for broadcasting

Inaugurating of an allocations plan
France and then returned to Canada which will give seven radio programs
for a post with the Wartime Informa- an "exclusive" for one of the seven
- 111 tion Board.
service days of Girl Scout Week, was

Gordon Skillan, of Toronto, will
supervise the service to other parts
of continental Europe. Mr. Skillan
has given up his professorship of
Joins Mutual Sales
political science at the University of
Otis Williams, for the past nine Wisconsin to take up his new work
OVER THE COUNTER

Bid

Stromberg-Carlson

Girl Scout Week

to

Asked

17

18

years on the sales staff of W OR, has for the CBC in Montreal.

been transferred to the Mutual network sales staff as an. account exe-

John H. Cose, Jr.

cutive. His new position becomes ef- John H. Cose, Jr., assistant superinfective November 1.
tendent of RCA Institutes, Inc., died

yesterday after a long illness at the
age of 43. He is survived by his

20 VERRS flG0 TODRV
(October 25, 1924)

In memory of Albert H. Loeb,

executive of Sears, Roebuck & Com-

pany who passed away this week,
WLS in Chicago remained silent
except for its market service the past
two days. Regular programs are be.
ing resumed today.

announced yesterday by the radio

department of the national Girl Scout
Public Relations division. Girl Scouts
Week will be observed from October
29 to November 4.

Welles Ill; Cancels Speeches
Due to a throat infection which is
keeping him confined to his suite at
the Waldorf-Astoria, actor -producer
Orson Welles was compelled to cancel all immediate speaking engagements, including the NBC Chase &
Sanborn program Sunday evening
and a political broadcast which was

wife, Mary, and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Cose, Sr., all of Plainfield, N. J.
scheduled for today.

ON TARGET!
"PATTERN BROADCASTING"
OVER STATION WDAS

cover the day.
To assure intensive coverage, ask Philadelphia's

IN THE COUNTRY'S

GREATEST STATE

OVER STATION

ROCHESTER
H. Y.

That's not such a go
picture in this 1 column sis
But enlarged it certainly giv
you an idea of what "heal
weather" can mean to a shi
We're using it to try to r

mind radio advertisers till
when sales start to hit heav
going ... they'll need to chec

all the media they buy. An
the time to start thinking
NOW.
Our interest is radio in Ba
timore . . . W -I -T -H, th

successful independent.&
thenticated facts prove t
this 5 station town, W -I -T-1

produces the greatest sale
results at the lowest cost
These facts are available ti

anyone interested in getti i

the jump on the storm
NOW!

/
Cover your market with
a package of spots that

LARGEST MARKET

WEATHER'

4

COVERS PHILADELPHIA
COVER THE 3rd

HEAVY

Outstanding Full -Time In-

dependent Station about
"Pattern Broadcasting."

WI -T -I1
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED 8Y HEADLEY-Rill

I
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CEDRIC FOSTER
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YOU CAN SPONSOR HIM LOCALLY!
Cedric Foster is now available in many Mutual markets for local

sponsorship-Monday through Friday, 2:00-2:15 P.M., E.W.T.

Here are some current "Hooper's":
PORTLAND, ORE. 5.5
ATLANTA 5.7
PITTSBURGH 5.3
OKLAHOMA CITY 5.7

BOSTON 5.2

Consult your local Mutual station, or

THE YANKEE NETWORK
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PREFER

KGW

This Week's
BOSTON

SYMPHONY
Notes Front a Ringside Seat...

Patsy Bauman
of the KGW
staff puts
plenty of
personality
Into her
"Personality
Hour" songs.

Sunday nite we attended the nicest party ever . but that
isn't the point . . . the affair was given by Mr. and Mrs. Nat
Abramson
.

(WOR Executive) at the Starlight Roof of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in honor
of the Confirmation of their youngest son, Arthur . . . attended by about
500 guests representing the Motion Picture, Textile, Shipping and of course
the Radio industries. . . Producer and man -about -town Zac Friedman

has come up with a new dramatic radio series, titled, "Dead Men Do Tell
Tales," which for stark drama, human interest and national appeal is
tops ... the scripts are written by Malcolm Meacham... Radio Editor,
Norman Siegel of the Cleveland Press is in Gotham for two weeks. . .
Captain Richard Stark, U. S. Marine Corps is spending a few days

HERBERT A. TEMPLETON

leave along Radio Row.

...CHAIRMAN OF PORTLAND

*

COUNCIL OF SOCIAL AGENCIES

Agent Mike Special is proud and justly so ... his son

Robert Donald, TMV, first class, has just been awarded the Presidential Unit Citation 'for outstanding performance in combat against
Japanese forces'.
Billie Rogers' Orchestra currently heard

SAYS.."The devoted labor of
the volunteer is the essence of
social agency work. Hundreds

.

.

thrice a week via Mutual from the Pelham Heath Inn will get
two additional weekly CBShots starting next Tuesday... Judge

of Portland's finest citizens
gives thousands of hours an-

Ecker's daughter, Laura, who last year was assistant program director and scripter at WNYC, is a good bet for the production department of any of the networks.

nually with no thought of
reward or praise. The unique

KGW's "Personality Hour"
provide, a fine gesture of appreciation and stimulate general community interest in the
work of social agencies. It is
typical of KGW's alert showmanship that this outstanding
public service is combined with

the entertainment appeal of
the"Personality Hour"so that
listener interest is guaranteed.

HERBERT A.
TEMPLETON

IHE

STATION wlTEpR APpEpI

PORTLAND, OREGON
RE/RESENTED NATIONALLY
IT EDWARD PETR1' S CO. INC.

*

*

Salutes to volunteers on

*

- Remember Pearl Harbor

Radio Leaders To Gather First Jewish Broadcast
At Women's Annual Dinner From German Soil Sunday
Radio leaders will gather tonight

at the 10th anniversary dinner of the
Women's National Radio Committee
at the Starlight Roof of the WaldorfAstoria. Personalities from radio including Fred Waring, H. V. Kalten-

born,

REVIEWS

.

By Leading Radio Editors

MARY LITTL
Des Moines Register and Tr.
Followers of the Symphony ha;

other pleasurable concert Sett
when Dr. Serge Koussevitzky le,

Boston Symphony through

ant

hour-long broadcast. It was bale

with the familiar and the

new,

old numbers, Mozart's "Concert
E Flat for Two Pianos and Oro

tra" was superb and the gay
by Corelli arranged for the St'
Orchestra by Ettore Pinelli Cl
paigne, by Arnold Schoenberg
like olives; you will have to a

a taste for that type offerin

going to take some understa
enjoy the composition.

BEN

KAPLA)

Providence, R. I., "Bell Synd

Sparkling throughout was Sal
night's broadcast concert of tlu
ton Symphony, Serge Kouss
many pr

Dr. Koussevitzky opened the e
with an 18th Century piece brillisn

the matchless strings
Broadcast of the first Jewish reli- displaying Suite
for Strings by I
gious ceremonies from German soil, orchestra,
relli. Theme and variations,
since the occupation of the Nazis, Arnold Schoenberg, conventions!
will be carried exclusively by NBC,
Sunday, Oct. 29, 9:30-9:45 a.m., EWT, outline, rather tedious becau

tempi and notably
it was announced yesterday by Dr. unvarying
íniscent of its origin as a To

Dorothy Thompson, Paul Max Jordan, NBC director of reliWhiteman, Dr. Walter Damrosch and gious broadcasts. The program, arLisa Sergio will attend. Dinner is a ranged in co-operation with the
tribute to Mme. Yolanda Mero-Irion American Jewish Committee, will be
for her services in founding the beamed simultaneously to Germany
Women's National Radio Committee. via shortwave.

Force for Military Band. Major
was Mozart Concerto for Two

with Pierre Luboshutz and

Nemenoff, highlighted by rema

restrained interpretation by s
fared well in acco
This historic program will origin- Concerto.
in captured Aachen, where Chap- ment. Also, using reduced o
Army -Navy Game Sponsor ate
tra
as
is
his
custom, Kousse
Morris A. Frank, of the AmerArrangements have been com- lain
gave Piano Duo lucid Moz
ican
First
Army,
will
conduct
the
pleted by the Gillette Safety Razor service on the site of the synagogue background, perfectly suiting
Company for the world-wide broadby the Nazis in Nov., 1938. reading of one of Mozart's
casting of the Army -Navy football destroyed
Details
of
the broadcast are being radiant scores.
game direct from the stadium at handled in Germany
James CasAnnapolis, December 2. The broad- sidy, correspondent by
for NBC and
cast will be carried nationwide by WLW, Cincinnati, who
OCTOBER 28th
reported
the
one of the major networks, and will capture of Aachen.
PROGRAM
be shortwaved to the men in the
M zart's Overture to
armed forces by radio facilities to be
"The Impresario"
Blue Sends Xmas Gifts
provided by the Armed Forces Radio
Bach's Organ Toccata in C major
The more than 800 employees of
Service. At the present time the
8:30 P.M., E.W.T. - Blue Network
network to be used, and the report- the coast to coast Blue offices are
ers selected have not been decided. personally represented on the Christ
mas packages that went on their way
Sponsored by
overseas this week. The gifts were
Kobak On Committee
wrapped in a specially designed
Edgar Kobak, retiring vice-pres- wrapper which carried the signatures
ident of the Blue, is a member of the of all of them. Besides the packages, ALLIS-CHALMERS
honorary committee for the annual a check will be sent with Christmas
MFG. CO., MILWAUKEE, WISC.
Army -Notre Dame rally to be held greetings to each former Blue em"Engineering That Aids All Industry
Nov. 10 at the Waldorf-Astoria for ployee now overseas, as well as to
Furthers American
benefit of N. D. servicemen.

about 100 stationed here in the states.

God

Living."

ry

WE "LA\' 1, HELP SINGING"

THE PRAISES OF JEROME KER\
.LE oohing around for a statistic, ,as one will do once in a
while, we discovered that Jerome Kern is now celebrating his

40th anniversary as a composer of hit songs.
Well may he know that he is not celebrating alone.

Certainly, everyone who has enjoyed the beautiful Kern

music over the years will celebrate with him, and certainly

all of his friends in the music business, all of his friends in
radio and motion pictures will celebrate also.
We ` extend our felicitations to Jerome Kern.

And
a

we

salute him on the occasion of having completed

typical, fine Jerome Kern score for Universal's Technicolor

production, "Can't Help Singing," starring Deanna Durbin.

You will be hearing these Kern hits, which include
"More And More," "Any Moment Now," "Californ-i-ay,"
"Elbow Room" and the title song, "Can't Help Singing."

T. B. HARMS MUSIC COMPANY
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Sunday nite we attended the nicest party ever . . but that
isn't the point . . the affair was given by Mr. and Mrs. Nat Abramson
.

.

of the Confirmation of their youngest son, Arthur . attended by about
503 guests representing the Motion Picture, Textile, Shipping and of course
the Radio industries. . . Producer and man -about -town Zoe Friedman
has come up with a new dramatic radio series, titled, "Dead Men Do Tell
Tales," which for stark drama, human interest and national appeal is
tops ... the scripts are written by Malcolm Meacham..
Radio Editor,
Norman Siegel of the Cleveland Press is in Gotham for two weeks. .
Captain Richard Stark. U. S. Marine Corps is spending a few days
.

.

.

.

leave along Radio Row.

...CHAIRMAN OF PORTLAND
COUNCIL OF SOCIAL AGENCIES

SAYS.. "The devoted labor of
the volunteer is the essence of
social agency work. Hundreds

of Portland's finest citizens
gives thousands of hours an-

nually with no thought of
reward or praise. The unique

Agent Mike Special is proud and justly so ... his son

Robert Donald, TMV, first class, has just been awarded the Presidential Unit Citation 'for outstanding performance in combat against
Japanese forces'. . . Billie Rogers' Orchestra currently heard

thrice a week via Mutual from the Pelham Heath Inn will get

two additional weekly CBShots starting next Tuesday... Judge
Ecker's daughter, Laura, who last year was assistant program director and scripter at WNYC, is a good bet for the production department of any of the networks.

*

Salutes to volunteers on
KGW's "Personality Hour"
provide, a fine gesture of appreciation and stimulate general community interest in the
work of social agencies. It is
typical of KGW's alert showmanship that this outstanding
public service is combined with

the entertainment appeal of
the"Personality Hour"so that
listener interest is guaranteed.

*
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Radio Leaders To Gather First Jewish Broadcast
At Women's Annual Dinner From German Soii Sunday
Radio leaders will gather tonight

at the 10th anniversary dinner of the
Women's National Radio Committee
at the Starlight Roof of the WaldorfAstoria. Personalities from radio including Fred Waring, H. V. Kaltenborn, Dorothy Thompson, Paul
Whiteman, Dr. Walter Damrosch and
Lisa Sergio will attend. Dinner is a
tribute to Mme. Yolanda Mero-Irion
for her services in founding the
Women's National Radio Committee.
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Blue Sends Xmas Gifts

At the present time the The more than 800 employees of
network to be used, and the report- the coast to coast Blue offices are

Kobak On Committee

PORTLAND, OREGON
REPRESENTED NATIONALLY
ST EDWARD PEIRY & CO. INC.
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Army -Notre Dame rally to be held greetings to each former Blue embenefit of N. D. servicemen.
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- Remember Pearl Harbor --

Army -Navy Game Sponsor
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IWOR Executive) at the Starlight Roof of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in honor
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Good
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WE "CAN'T HELP SINGI\G"
THE PRAISES OF JEROME KN,R\
£oohing around for a statistic, as one will do once in a
while, we discovered that Jerome Kern is now celebrating his

40th anniversary as a composer of hit songs.
Well may he know that he is not celebrating alone.

Certainly, everyone who has enjoyed the beautiful Kern

music over the years will celebrate with him, and certainly
all of his friends in the music business, all of 'his friends in
radio and motion pictures will celebrate also.

We extend our felicitations to Jerome Kern.
And we salute him on the occasion of having completed
a

typical, fine Jerome Kern score for Universal's Technicolor

production, "Can't Help Singing," starring Deanna Durbin.

You will be hearing these Kern hits, which include
"More And More," "Any Moment Now," "Californ-i-ay,"
"Elbow Room" and the title song, "Can't Help Singing."
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Kobak Leaves Blue Net Post; RCA Tele Testimon
Pictured By Dr. Tyler
McClintock Resigns At MRS
Heard By The

Radio Era Of 1954-'59

Reticent

(Continued from Page 1)

from Page 1)
approximately 300 television stations, and the(Continued
new people and new ideas
around 3,000 FM stations and prob- can help
it grow faster from this
ably 300 FM educational stations.
point on.

The number of standard AM sta- "The things that I like to do best
tions, Dr. Tyler further predicted,
to do with planning and buildwill have dwindled to about 100 by have
and I feel that the foundation
that period, representing the rem- ing
nants of the present broadcasting and structure have been laid and now
is a job of strengthening and imstructure. Of the AM stations re- it
There isn't much left for
maining, all would operate on clear proving.
me to do among the things that I
channels and attempt to cover wide prefer
to do, so I feel this is probably
areas.

Sees FM Far Ahead of Tele

About 85 to 90 per cent of the

a good timé for me to make this
move.

"I have every confidence that the
homes of the country would be Blue's present organization is going
equipped with combination AM -FM to achieve leadership from all standreceivers and only about 20 per cent points in the broadcasting industry.
of the homes with television receiv- I hope that some of the standards
ers, said Dr. Tyler. The 300 televi- that I helped to establish, along with
sion stations would serve the popu- our employees, will be a partial faclous centers and primarily those in tor in reaching that position.
the upper economic bracket inasmuch "I wish you, Mark Woods, Chet
as the cost of receivers would still LaRoche and my other associates
make them an upper bracket luxury. and old friends the success that I
The 300 educational FM stations, how- know you are striving for and that
ever, would serve a wide variety of you deserve. I want to thank you
listeners, providing programs for personally for your kindness and
boys and girls of school age, farmers, your patience, and for the help that
laborers and housewives.
you have given me at all times. The
As for educational radio Dr. Tyler friendship that has grown between
sees an AM -FM receiver in every us is one that I hope will grow closer
school classroom, which would be as time goes on.
acoustically treated for better recepSincerely,
tion, and a visual television room in
EDGAR KOBAK."
every school buliding. The latter, he
Noble's
Reply
said, would have a sloping floor, comfortable seats and would be equipped "Dear Ed: It was with the greatwith a 16 mm film projector and est regret that I received your letter
of resignation. I am extremely sorry
television receiver.
that you are leaving the Blue Net"A 'Dream,' but Possible"
work.
All of these prophecies, Dr. Tyler "Ever since the Blue Network was
emphasized, are a part of his dream separated from the National Broadof the future, but even though it is casting Company in January, 1942, its
just a dream technologically it is pos- progress

has

been

guided

Few Stations in the

ordinary family can afford, and there

LISTENER LOYALTY (69%)

Nation Can Equal
KOA's Dominance in:
DEALER PREFERENCE

for the home in a price range the

are no immediate prospects of such

sentative of RADIO DAILY regarding the report that he shortly
will accept the presidency of the
Mutual network.

for the public if television we

be moved to the ultra -high fret

cies, declaring that engineering u

require another five years or t
He supported the RTPB recom
dation that television be held t
300 megacycles.

Jolliffe revealed that RCA nov

experimental models of

proje

receivers that reproduce a

pi,

approximately 18" x 24" in size
Network, have a deep appreciation translucent
with ale(
of the organization that you built. As brightness toscreen
be viewed in a 1
you point out, the foundation of the well -lighted room.
Blue has now been laid and we are For broadcasting, he said, RC
moving rapidly to build the type of able to manufacture transmi
network that you envisioned.
operate on any frequ
"I have the greatest faith in your which will
to television from 40
ability and I am hopeful that, in assigned
using present FCC
your future activity. you may have megacycles,
ards. He suggested that t
even greater success than has been quency
area above approxima
yours at the Blue Network. I know
be authorized for
'that our friendship will continue, for megacycles
mental development of new

like you I value it highly.
"I appreciate more than I can say
your expression of confidence in the
future of the Blue. We all here will
miss you, and Mark, Chet and I sincerely hope that you will find happiness in your future work.

ing activity in which it has
pleasure to engage. Due to
co-operation of the sharehold

affiliated stations and the e

staff, the Mutual Broadcastin
tem has had the privilege of '
ing its sales by approximate
EDWARD J. NOBLE."
per cent and has ma
At the time of the purchase of the hundred
stant progress in the quality
Blue by Noble and his associates and service. I firmly believe that
subsequent stock structure made pub- tual plan of operation is fun
lic, Kobak was listed as having
Sincerely,

sound and will, in the
bought two and one half per cent, tally
continue to increase its splen
same amount bought by Mark Woods, vice to business and to the
president. Yesterday, a spokesman
for the Blue in answer to a query public."
Alfred J. McCosker, Chair
stated that Kobak was "retaining his the
of Directors of
stock" owned in the Blue Network said:.Board
"Mr. McClintock's ret
Co. In addition to Noble, Chester La- is in accordance with terms
Roche and Time & Life Inc. each own
McClintock Statement

original agreement and the Bo
Directors will announce a uccell

McClintock said, "My term of ser- in the near future."

vice with the Mutual Broadcasting
System has been in accordance with
the original agreement with the
Board of Directors of the corporation.

The position has afforded two years
of the most stimulating and interest -

" in the asad

A

C

THE MINUTE

STATION _,

IN THE
HEART OF

TVA
EMPIRE

POWER

COVERAGE (parts of 7 states)

afford sets.

"Stftlñg zrt,tlie

right saddhe"
--at home!

Keep die

on 1430 for in

FIRST IN DENVER
Radio and newspaperman, experienced,
needed for arranging educational radio

show on Nati: nal hookup, originating
Washington, D. C. State background

York 18, N. Y.

comment to make when questioned here yesterday by a prepre-

(68.8%)

POWER (50,000 Watts)

Dr. Tyler said, for people who can't

of

the Blue Network, had no official

PROGRAMS (9 out of top 10)

a low-cost receiver.
Television theaters may spring up,

and salary desired. Reply Box No. 911,
Radio Daily, 1501 Broadway, New

ing executive vice-president

in 12 and one half per cent of stock.

sible, he said, adding that whether great part, by the talents and abiliit can be achieved depends on what ties of you and Mark Woods. I
happens to our economic system, and know something of the difficulties
'on the ability of the American people you faced in that task. You did the
to maintain a high level of income. job with your usual capacity and
He cited some of the factors that hard work.
might interfere, for instance, with the
"We, who are newer at the Blue
development of such a vastly greater
television set-up, mentioning:
(1) Television is too dependent on
a high national income because of the
greater costs involved.
(2) Coaxial cables and relay systems must be extended and this takes
time and money.
(3) Development of television depends on the perfection of receivers

(Continued from Page 1)

Chicago-Edgar Kobak, retir-

Represented Nationally
?',
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Spot Sales

WDOD
CBS
5,000 WATTS
DAY AND NIGHT

PAUL H. RAYMER CO.

stantaneous race

reports from all
tracks, 12 to 6:30
between music,

For Availabilities:
WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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COAST -TO -COAST

- ILLINOIS LIAM COBLENZER, honorbly discharged from Army, iCHICAGO-A public announcement
was niade last week by WJJD
Music Corporation of America's
that the station would welcome an
department as an agent.
audience to attend the "Anson and
Wilson Present" program heard MonJRY J. DOSTAL, purchasing day
Friday; This is the first
of Emerson Radio and Phono- timethrough
that a studio audience was per-

NBC BASIC
NETWORK STATION

- MINNESOTA -

ST. PAUL-John W. Soler, president cf
the North Central Broadcasting System.
Inc. is moving his headquarters to Cni-

caga where he has retained offices at

36J North Michigan Ave.. and is taking
over national sales for the regional network, operating out of the Chicago office.

Corporation for the last three mitted since the station's origin.
-NEW JERSEY has been appointed contract Latest addition to the staff of WIND NEWARK-Sally Levy is the newter of the company. He will is Rod Klise, .who recently became est addition to the continuity departall Government contracts for a staff announcer. Klise comes to the ment of WAAT. Miss Levy comes to
on. Prior to joining Emerson station from KHQ-KGA, Spokane.
the station from Boston, where she
I been purchasing agent for two
had her own program, as well as
INDIANA
radio manufacturers.
FORT WAYNE-Last week WOWO- doing continuity work... PATERSON
WGL entertained as guests Lee B. Wailes. -Several hundred dollars were
.

R. STEIN, president of Davega- general manager of Westinghouse Radio
3adio Inc., will serve as Sixth Stations, Inc.; B. A. M_Danald, WestingLoan chairman of the Radio house general sales manager, and W. B.
'acturers Division of the War McGill, sales promotion and advertising
:e Committee for New York, it manager for the same firm.
.en announced by William E.
- MARYLAND , director of the Commerce and BALTIMORE - Reorganization of
ry Division. Benjamin Abrams, WBAL's sales staff with a separate
ent of Emerson Radio and department devoted exclusively to
graph Corp., will serve with retail sales, service and promotion,
Lein as co-chairman.
was announced this week by Leslie

raised by WPAT for the Eyeglass

Fund for Needy Children, when the
station auctioned off to the Paterson
Kiwanis transcriptions of tr a humorous speech made before that group by

Gene Flack, advertising director of
the Loose -Wiles Biscuit Company, at
one of its recent luncheons. The
records brought ten dollars and more

apiece during the course of the bid-

ding, with Sidney J. Flamm, vice-

H. Peard, sales manager, and Harold president and general manager of the
1ES (JIMMIE) M. DOOLITTLE, C. Burke, manager. Under the new station, acting as auctioneer.
- MONTANA my active in Wisconsin and set-up, Harry H. Wright will be as-

adio circles, has joined the staff sistant sales manager in charge of MISSOULA-Frances Newell, of the antonal Recording Company, Chi - WBAL's retail activities, and Kenneth nouncing stall of 'MVO, leaves this week
as assistant to Richard (Dick) Carter and Lewis Cahn will be ac- for Berkeley. California. to complete her
y, managing director.
count executive and advertising studies for a degree in law. Joining the
announcing stall this week are Philip
counsel respectively.
Stanley and John McCauley.
- LOUISIANA /ERTISING FOR CONSUMERS
- NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS-Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
1INS, INC., is to be be handled
to Blaine -Thompson Co. Radio has inaugurated two new series of pro- SYRACUSE-Bob Doubleday, farm
musical clock emcee of
ewspapers are to be used in a grams over WWL. Each Monday. editor
al compaign beginning in No- Wednesday and Friday the show is titled WFBL, has joined the staff of Syra"The Star Spotlight" in which the M-GM cuse University Extension school, and
tr.
reporter tells the life story of a particu will teach a class in radio announclar star now under contract for M -G -M. ing during the first semester. .
In Demand By Agencies
and Thursday the show is Guest speaker at the Lions Club this
Cuff, director of the Du Mont Each Tuesday
''M -G M Melody Tme." One melody week will be John C. Duvall, WFBL
ation WABD, reports that dur- called
news commentator.... ROCHESTER
ie past week they have been from a previous M -G -M film success is
1

by a name band and listeners -Realizing that radio is in need of
id with requests for time from played
are invited to name the movie from which music written especially for radio,

advertising agencies. Alwas taken before the title is revealed and that radio has an obligation to'
p Du Mont has been offering the it
the air. The M G M reporter is Bob support and encourage American
les of the station to the agen- on
Conrad, and the announcer for "M -G -M composers WHAM has commissioned
is

tee of charge for the past year, Melody Time" is Bill Brengel.
three composers to write scores for
pnly recently that the agencies
the station. The music will be ready
- WASHINGTON started to make extensive use
SEATTLE-Local sales manager of for presentation early in 1945.
he said.
KIRO, Joe Hiddleston, was recently
elected to the Board of Governors of
the Washington State Press Club.
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2 GREAT NEW
OLD GOLD PROGRAM'
THE
OLD GOLD

COMEDY

WHI

is

WHICH
PRESENTING

THEATRE

FAMOUS PERSONALITIES OF
STAGE, SCREEN AND RADIO

DIRECTOR AND HOST

OR
THEIR REASONABLE FACSIMILES

HAROLD LLOYD
YOUR FAVORITE STARS IN YOUR
FAVORITE SCREEN COMEDIES

NBC

KEN HURRAY
M.C. AND HOST
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10:30 P. M. E.W.T.

9:30 P.M. E.W.T.
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Lroyce A
Completes Plans

Ito!nor Factor
Rumor factory is now going full

Special Bond Day
's

participation in the Sixth

.oan Drive will include a 20 contribution on Thanksgiving
Thursday, Nov.

23,

with the

being, "Now Let's Talk Turo Japan." Notables of military,
i, and entertainment field will
Art in the pleas for more bond and general bond messages.
eeping with the impetus gained
Pacific so also will the NBC
ign be trained in the same di a. Listeners also
will hear a
and report on how men over "e spending their Thanksgiving
(Continued on Page 7)

blast on the disposition and pos.

sible future plans of the radio executives, even going afield to include FCC Chairman James Lawrence Fly. Latest "dope" going
the rounds is that Chairman Fly
will take the Mutual post and
Edgar Kobak will become president of the NAB. And of course
that job with Bill Benton is still

on tap for a name exec.

Postponed Mexico Fair
To Open

Nov. 1

RCA Exec., Supporting R TPB's Plan,
Sees Big Post- War Employment;
Jolliffe's Views Amplified
IVashington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

New Staff Changes

Washington-More than 800,000 additional man-years of employment

within the first five years of full production will be made possible through
FCC action pegging television in its
present portion of the spectrum,
Nbw staff changes were announced Thomas F. Joyce, RCA phonograph
yesterday at Blue Network head- land tele manager, told the FCC yesquarters in line with the web's re- terday. Strongly supporting the RTPB
organization.
proposals, Joyce declared that RCA
Ralph Dennis has been named man- is ready to market after the war, a
ager of the spat sales division by 'line of receivers, including television
Murray Grabhorn, assistant general
(Continued on Page 6)

Announced By Blue

sales manager of the Blue. Dennis
Mexico City-A virtual city in came to the Blue after 14 years ex `+ )f T" Questionnaire
(Continued on Page 7)
miniature is rising in the shadow of
capital's colossal Monument to
:tcs 'Name' Nominations this
the Revolution where the buildings Urges Advertisers To Accept
of the first international Radio Fair
rch of Time," through Frank to
be held in Mexico are being Television In Present Form
director of the radio program readied
for the show's opening on
Anent of Time, Inc., has mailed
:tionnaire to a professional list about November 1.
g nominations for personalities In addition to Great Britain, Rus (Continued on Page 51
.ear on the program during the
e of 1944. "March of Time"

over to the Blue Network Lt. Col. Falknor Appointed

!IBC on Thursday, Nov. 2nd.

Mgr. Of KMOX, St. Louis

Los Angeles-There is nothing
wrong with television that sound financing can't cure, Klaus Landsberg,
tele director of station W6XYZ,, Television Productions, Inc., told members of the Southern California chap (Continued on Page 2)

BBC Plans Coverage

Of American Election
Results of the

1944

Presidential

election will be carried by BBC to
England and rebroadcast in 48 languages throughout the world, it was

;,announced yesterday.

Plans call for a trio of BBC news
(Continued on Page 5)

}nes Signed By CBS
St. Louis-Lt. Col. Frank B. Falk - blue Asks Licenses -Shift
,reries Of Sunday Talks nor,
now on duty in China in the To Amer. Broadcasting Co. Cowles Broadcasting Co.
office of strategic services has been
Approved As Firm Name
Downes, New York "Times"
selected by the Columbia Broadcast-

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
critic,
has been signed ing System as general manager of
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
Washington-The FCC yesterday
for a series of talks its basic St. Louis station, KMOX, it received from the Blue Network an
Washington-The FCC has apusical events, programs and was announced by H. Leslie Atlass, application for transfer of its broad- lIproved the application of the Iosta
',BS

(alities starting Sunday, Octo- vice-president in charge of the CBS cast and relay licenses to the Amer í.
The Downes series will be
(Continued on Page 71
(Continued on Page 2)
from 2:55 to 3 p.m., and will
le the New York Philharmonic
bony broadcasts.

Success Story
his fall Ethel Barrymore cele -

les her 50th year as an actress.
en her Theater Guild product)i of "Embezzled Heaven" opens
iniew York next week, her name
w be blazing across three mar cites: she is currently starring in
Ib Blue's "Miss Hattie," RKO'º
"lne But the Lonely Heart" and
th above mentioned play. Miss
8 rymore is sixty-two years old.

10th Anniversary Dinner Held;
Honors Women's Radio Unit
Two hundred and fifty personalities held in the Palm Room for honor

from radio gathered at the Starlight guests, representatives of the netroof of the Waldorf-Astoria last works, agencies, and commercial
ornight at the tenth anniversary dinner ganizations associated with winning

of the Women's National Radio com- programs. Programs at the top of
mittee honoring Mme. Yolanda Mero- the Women's National Radio commitIrion for her services to radio in tee list who were so honored were
organizing the women's radio group. "America's Town Meeting of the Air";
Prior to the dinner a reception was
(Continued on Page 7)
Select a buying audience-Northern New Eng. It's common sense
. and dollars for you
land. Select a loading station--WLAW: Advt. when WLAW is
included on your schedule.
Advt.

Broadcasting Co., licensee of statiohs

Boston aid
in Minneapolis, to change its

jin Washington,

Iowa,

1Jersey City and applicant for a sta-

,Ition

corporate name to the Cowles Broadcasting Co.

"So Solly, Please"
A Japanese on the "Chick Carter" program over WOR yesterday
afternoon was rudely interrupted
just as he was planning how best
to lick the U. S. A. The station
broke in
President
ment in

on the show to

tell of

Roosevelt's announceWashington that the

American fleet under Admiral Halsey has struck a crippling blow to
the navy of Japan.
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W. "SPENCE" CALDWELL, manager of
WORTHINGTON MINOR, manager of CBS
Blue Network affiliate in Toronto, is television, is back at the Vanderbilt Avenue
in Ontario after having conferred here headquarters of WCBW following
vacation
briefly at the headquarters of the web.
,
of two weeks.
S.

:

:

Editor
Business Manager

Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway,New York (18),

CJBC,

back

BILL WARE, manager of KWFC, Hot Springs,

a visitor this week at the offices of the
N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate, Ark.,
network, with which the station is
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- Mutual
affiliated.
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, ManARTHUR FORREST, In charge of public
Editor; Chester B. Bohn, Vice President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary. vice promotion for NBC, is vacationing.

aging

ser-

Terms (Post free) United States outside of R. S. LANGHAM, co-ordinator of
broadcasts
Greater New York one year, $10; foreign,
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order. for CBS, left yesterday for Washington, D. C.,

WILLIAM B. LEWIS, radio director of Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc., has returned to New
York after spending several weeks on the West
Coast putting finishing touches on the agency's
new network programs.
WILLIAM O'NEILL, president nd general
manager of WJW, and HAL WADD LL, national
sales director of the station,
for
conferences at
the

are

in

Gotham

headquar ers of the
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, where he will confer with Treasury officials on Blue Network.
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone plans for the Sixth War Loan campaign.
WJsconsin 7,6336, 7.6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15),
MICHAEL R. HANNA, manager of
CBS
JAMES C. RIDDELL, assistant commercial man- outlet in Ithaca, N. Y., WHCU, is the
Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone ager
in New
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph arrivedof WXYZ, Detroit outlet of the Blue, York on station and network business.
in town yesterday and plans to stay
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite for the rest
of the week.
6607.
PHILIP STALEY, formerly production manEntered as second class matter, April 5,
ager of WCOL, Columbus, Ohio, is residing
ETHEL
BARRYMORE,
star of the 'Blue's "Miss temporarily in New York.
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
Hattie," is expected in town late this week
under the act of March 3, 1879.

following completion

of tryouts on

the road

for her new play, "Embezzled Heaven."

SAM KAUFMAN, director of

information and sales promotion for WCCO, CBS -owned
station in Minneapolis -St. Paul, has arrived
for the C -O promotion managers' meetings

FinAnciAL

EDWARD A.

ALLEN,

president

of

Network outlet in Lynchburg,
spending a few days in New York.
Blue

is

press

which begin today.

WALTER

PRESTON,

WBBM, CBS -owned

program
director of
in Chicago, has

station

returned to the Windy City after a brief visit
at the headquarters of the network.

(Wednesday, Oct. 25)
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

High Low
Am. Tel. & Tel.
CBS A

Net
Close

Chg.

1637/8 1633/8 163% - '/a

CBS B
Crosley Corp.

Farnsworth T. & R

Urges Advertisers To Accept Blue Asks Licenses -Shift
Television In Present Form To Amer. Broadcasting Co.

33
33
33
+ '/a
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
32% 32
323/8 + s ter of the American Association of ican Broadcasting Company, Inc.
24% 24%
25
.... Advertising Agencies.
Eventual aim of the net, it is be13% 131/8 13% + 1/4
"It is now a matter of how soon lieved, is to drop the "Blue Net-

....
can prepare the prospective spon- 1/8 you
sor .to accept television as a medium
10'3 101/4 10í/Z + t/8
advertising," he declared. He em79
79
79
+ 3/4 of
phasized that tele had reached a point
151/2
153/8 153/4 + '/8
where it can be good entertainment
1043/4 1033/4 1033/4 - 3/4
and of public service.
Zenith Radio
413/4 41
413/4 + '/8
Because so much has been said and
NEW YORK CURB MARKET
Electric
Philco
RCA Common
RCA First pfd
Stewart -Warner
Westinghouse
Gen.

Nat. Union Radio

383/4

38% 38'%

33

33

5%
57/8
OVER THE COUNTER

Stromberg-Carlson

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

33

57/8 - -'/e
Bid
16'%

22%
37'%

Asked

Thinks Clients Hamper
Adv. Agency Efficiency
Cincinnati-At a recent talk

written about the mechanical complications of

tele

and televising.

Landsberg said many erroneous no-

"Let's forget that television is
limited medium," he urged. "It

a
is

Network," but there has been some

delay in clearing the use of the words
"American Broadcasting," which are

already used by at least two other
broadcasters.

CBS War Message Figures
ing the period of April, May and

June of this year, according to figures

ter, not as radio, but approach it as

be- television."

Landsberg predicted that one of
the most important public service

ment, he laid the blame on the doorstep of the "molly -coddle" account
executive. In closing, Keating urged
Cincinnati advertisers to "keep their
fingers out" of advertising, with the
assurance that the quality of the
agency's promotion would improve
under these conditions.

New Blue war correspondent Ed-

vertising at the insistence of their
clients, and to the agency's detri-

Radio and newspaperman, experienced,
needed for arranging educational radio
show on National hookup, originating
Washington, D. C. State background
and salary desired. Reply Box No. 911,
Radio Daily, 1501 Broadway, New
Y.

ing itself on the air as the "ABC

completely unlimited if we approach released yesterday. Time consumed
it not as motion pictures, not as thea- in these broadcasts totaled 801 hours.

fore the Cincinnati Business Men's
League, Byron Keating, advertising
agency head, blasted "clients who
fancy themselves as advertising experts." Stating further that too many
agencies are producing inferior ad-

York 18, N.

work" designation entirely, identify-

A total of 5,534 war messages were
concerning its "limitations" have included in 4,471 broadcasts of the
.... tions
.... arisen.
Columbia Broadcasting System dur-

17'3

HELP

WLVA,
Va.,

WANTED?
We don't know anything abou
booms or depressions in the offin
... we do know there's going to be
sweetheart of a scrap for sales. An,
a lot of smart advertisers interest(
in re-establishing brand names ant
sales at low costs
fences now.

We're interested in their radio
picture. We're looking forward to
sane time buying. When advertiser
and time buyer alike again ask,"How

much did I get and at what cost?"
Knowing W -I -T -H's ability to
produce sales year in and year out
at the lowest cost ... we offer facts

to prove that the time to look at
Baltimore, the 6th largest market,

is now ... and the station to 1

jobs for tele would be its educational
value in promoting understanding
between nations.

PROVED AGAIN!

Souder Heads East

dominant station!

at is W -I -T -H.

WKY is Oklahoma's

mund L. Souder, Jr., officially termin-

ated his present assignment iq the
Blue newsroom in Hollywood Monday

of this week, and is en route to New
York, from which point he will de-

part for the China -Burma -India theater.

Gets Promotion
Albert J. Hoffman, a member of the

WOR entertainment department before he entered the service and now
an officer of the 57th Bombardment
Wing Headquarters,, has been promoted to the rank of Captain and has
received the Air Medal,

W -I -T -H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-R/L9

SOME OF TIRE MANY NEWSMAKERS who have accepted TIME'S invitation to
appear on the March of Time and tell America the story of the news they helped to

make. We hope you will listen as future newsmakers broadcast their stories over
the microphones of THE MARCH OF TIME (sponsored by the editors of TIME).

ICKES

NIMIT'l.

JOHNSTON

FORRESTAL

OSMENA

YANDEGRIFT

THE MARCH OF TIME

THE BLUE NETWORK
and cordially invites you to listen to the first broadcast of its new series

ON THURSDAY

AT 10:30 P.11!. EASTERN WAR TIME

TIME

1-0

With this program the March of Time changes to the Blue Network.
The same time (10:30 P.M. EWT), the same night you've always listened (Thursday)

-but a different number on your dial beginning November 2.

Thursday, October 26, 1

RADIO DAILY
T

IN NEW

u
By RALPH WILK

q,

IRWIN ALLEN, popular Hollywood
columnist, who broadcasts daily
Monday through Saturday, over

pl

KMTR, has started a new policy on
his show. He is presenting three top
Hollywood stars as his guests each

week. Irwin had beautiful June
Duprez as his first guest last week.

Art Baker was handed a renewal
by the Los Angeles Soap Company
on his NBC news period. The new
contract calls for 52 weeks and a netA'ork of 19 western stations, including KFSD, San Diego, which is being

added to the group.

A story of Kenny Baker's ranch
will appear in a forthcoming issue
of "Our Homes" magazine. Baker, star
of the CBS "Kenny Baker Program,"

has a mpdel layout near Lompec,
California, where he breeds prize

Hereford cattle.
Garry Moore, co-star of the Moore Durante Camel air show, waxed the
first in

a new series of

transcriptions

for

the

15 -minute

Irl'ss

II

lil

ttnintt

"quiz" show with Moore the permanent emcee and comedian.

Lucille Meredith has been signed
as a member of the permanent stock
company which Jack Johnstone, producing and directing Lockheed's "The

ED EAST & POLI

Radio Is illy Beat.. !
Last night's reception and dinner of the Women's National
Radio Committee at the Waldorf-Astoria brought out the "Who's Who" of
radio in New York City as a tribute to the organization's work.... Table
reservations at the Starlight roof of the Waldorf included those of Dr.
and Mrs. Artur Rodzinski: Arthur Pryor of BBD&O; John W. }}.licoate,
publisher of Radio Daily: Arthur Austin of the Compton agency: E. B.
Lyman of Cities Service: Dr. Frank Stanton of CBS: Nathan Straus, president of WMCA: Edward J. Noble, chairman of the board of Blue Network:
Mrs. Lytel Hull, C. L. Menser, NBC program head and H. V. Kaltenborn, dean
of radio commentators. . . . Seen at Palm Room reception were Mrs. J.
Borden Harriman, Elliot Sanger, George V. Denny, Jr., Dr. Walter Damrosch,
Bob Emery, Lisa Sergio, Dorothy Thompson, Marjorie Fisher, Mary Margaret
McBride, Marvin Kirsch, Theodore Granik, Edgar Bergen and Fred Waring.

. Mme. Yolanda Mero-Irion, who organized the women's radio group
of honor, graciously acknowledged the congratulations of radio personalities and club women friends.
.

.

ten years ago, as guest

overseas

Armed Forces Radio Service. It's a

*

*

*

Orrin E. Dunlap, Jr. is author of "Radio's 100 Men of
Science," just published by Harper & Bros ... comprehensive array
of statistics, anecdotes and other factual and biographical material
covers radio, electronics and television from the earliest times down
to present day developments. . . Having known personally some
.

Herbert Marshall, and his flip young
fiancee, Ge Ge Pearson. Miss Meredith now joins such outstanding ether
wave thespians as Steve Geray, Jean-

of the later -day scientists, Dunlap includes intimate pictures of
their personalities and draws on his own vast background of technical and other knowledge of interest both to laymen and technician .. in the past Dunlap has authored various books on radio,
all of them equally worthwhile.... As Dunlap sees them, the "Big
Ten" or radio's men of science are: Faraday, Henry, Maxwell,

Kenneth O. Tinkham, general man-

Hertz, Marconi,. Fessenden, Fleming, DeForest, Armstrong . and
Zworykin.
Patsy Campbell, young comedienne -ingenue got

Man Called X" (Blue Network), is
building around the program's star

ette Nolan, Theodore Von Eltz and
Frank Graham.
ager - of KMTR, announces a new

midnight feature on that 24 hour station. Win Morro's Dine and Dance
Parade will present "Bill and Janie,
the Sun Dodgers" in a mythical tour
of night spots, presenting "this
week's music." The part of Bill will

be played by Bill Edwards, KMTR
announcer.
Harry W. Flannery, CBS war com-

mentator, has been asked by a major
syndicate to write his view of "What
to Do With Germany," the subject of

a series of lectures given by Flannery in the cities of the West Coast
recently...

MIMEOGRAPHED
Copy eleetromalically typed
Reasonable rate, and quick Service
Promotional mailings handled efficiently
STREET

LEE LETTER.

yOR

.

.

.

a call the other day from director Lester Vail of the "March of
Time," Blue Net show to work on the program tonight. .
.

.

Patsy thereupon thought it her duty to immediately renew her subscription to Time Magazine which had recently run out.

*

*

*

Now that

footballs and the sweet -smell of burning leaves
permeates the crisp atmosphere (poet's license No. 43987.65) we note increased activity on the part of those directly employed by the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.... Howard London and Beverly Kelly

seen madly dashing in and out of Radio Execs' offices readying their
national campaign for this great humanitarian cause . . . incidentally a
new song titled, "Song of the March Of Dimes," written expressly for and
with all proceeds being donated to the Foundation, has been published
by Bob Miller, Inc. and will be used in the Drive and probably will be
introduced by Eddie Cantor who has become so closely identified with
this endeavor. . . . When Ed East & Polly took their "Ladles Be Seated"
Blue Net program to Baltimore last week, their eating problems were
solved in advance (without their knowledge) ... local house -wives there
had pre -arranged the duo's dinners at different homes each nite of their
stay... . Arthur Austin supervisor of the "Boston Symphony" credits the
new RCA No. 77 microphone for the improved reception.... The Jesters.
Dwight Latham, Guy Bonham and Wamp Carlson, just having concluded
several seasons 'selling' R & H Beer, will go to the coast in the Spring
and will make pictures while on the air there.... Ireene Wicker, famous

"Singing Lady," is back on the air in a new role ... that of 'Countess
Donatello' in the NBCross-the-board serial 'Lora Lawton."
t

Remember Pearl Harbor -

EVERY MORN
AT SEVEN
ON

wJz
6th SUCCESSFUL YEAR

RINGING THE CASH
REGISTER FOR THEIR
SPONSORS' PRODUCTS

-They Really Sell',

¿say, October 26, 1944
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RADIO D A I L Y

AGENCY NEWSCAST
i

MP.

)NAL BISCUIT CO. has ap-

DOHERTY, CLIFFORD & SHENnted McCann-Erickson to FIELD has engaged Rosalind Morrithe advertising for Nabisco son as Librarian. Prior to her joining
d Wheat and Shreddies. Ap- the agency she was with LennenMitchell for six years as head librant is effective Jan. 1, 1945.
rian. She is vice-chairman of the
(P CAREY MANUFACTUR2' national advertising group of Special
)MPANY announces the ap- Libraries Association.

nt of Roy S. Durstine, Inc.,

irk and Cincinnati, as its ad - ROBBINS MILBANK, formerly
g agency, according to an- San Francisca manager of Young &

nent made by Harold D. Bates, Rubicam, loins the San Francisco
-of advertising and sales pro - office of '\TcCann-Erickson on November 1

BBC Plans Coverage
Dned Mexico Fair
Ol American Election
Po Open About Nov. 1
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

nce, and the Spanish Repub- a.id special events experts to go on
American countries- the air intermittently beginning Nooven
from the United States to vember 7th on the 2 p.m., EWT cir)omingo-will be represented, cuit to London and through the folnnounced by Arturo Garcia .owing day. CBS is making its facilitin, director of the Bureau of .1cs available to the Britiso BroadAction of the government of _asting Corporation so that the BBC
leral District, which is spon- .an get complete coverage on the

the exposition. At the same election.

'ormenti revealed that ArgenAnthony Wigan, BBC's Washington
d not been invited because of correspondent, and Alistair Cooke,
.he network's special correspondent
al reasons."
ate, arrangements have been in American Affairs will utilize the
ted for the presentation of CBS facilities while Evelyn Gibbs
an 150 exhibits.
will be with the WOR-Mutual comrig the features of the Fair mentator who will make on -the -spot
displays tracing the history broadcasts of the crowd's reactions
') from the early crystal sets at Times Square, N. Y.

gatest television models, broad-

The first broadcast,

which will

,m the European battlefields probably be heard in London on the
it exposition and vice -versa, and 9 p.m. news (Nov. 7) will consist of
is nstration by the Mexican Air a description of the mechanics of
,t radio's role in aerial war - polling by Wigan with portraits of
+

the candidates and the chief election issues by Cooke. It is expected

,C Television School

ssions End This Week

that Londoners will know the results
of the Presidential race while they're
eating breakfast the following morn-

ing. As it flows in, polling figures,

ng session of NBC's television reactions of the press and prominent
for affiliated station engineers personalities and statements of canheld this week-end with the didates will be relayed to London.
onspecialists returning to
homes on Saturday. Among Evansville; George Andresky, WBRE,
ttending the sessions in New Wilkes Barre; John Walker, KGIR,
ere: L. L. Caudle, Jr., WSOC,
te; Donald Cooper, WRC, Butte; R. J. Kingsley, WBEN, Buffalo;
gton; S. E. Leonard, WTAM, Phil B. Laeser, WTMJ, Milwaukee;
nd; John P. Moses, WBZ, Bos- E. L. Gemoets, KTSM, El Paso; W. E.
orace Marrinan, WKY, Okla - Hudson, WAVE, Louisville; Theodore
City; F. A. Gehres, WGBF, Kenney, KDKA, Pittsburgh; Joseph
Herold, WOW, Omaha; J. E. Mathiot,
WGAL, Lancaster; C. B. Sloan,
5000 WATTS 1330 KC. Howard Lepple, J. L. Hollis, C. C.
Bopp, WLW, Cincinnati; Wilford H.
Wood, W JIBG, Richmond; - William
W. Hibbe WSB, Atlanta; R. Mussel man, WS. N, Allentown; Fred Cran-

Meet WHB's John Schilling

a Radio Veteran ... and our Genial General Manager!
To pioneer in radio, you begin as a
"ham" about 1914... instruct in the

Automobile School" station, one of

Conn., during World War I ... then
work for IT&T and the "Father of
Radio", Dr. Lee DeForrest, in New

ruptedly through the years... 1922
to 1944... and you learn a lot about

GISH JEWISH ITALIAN
'fist" to cover the great Metroill, New York Market.
aid for WHO'S WHO on WEVD
0 117

West 4th Strut. New YMr..N. Y.

a

portable

record -making outfit
play -back
facilities.

Phone Circle 7-5490
between 12-1 p.m. or 5-6 P.M.

ways -on-the-job toserveWHB listen-

1922, you and a chap named Sam
Adair build WHB in Kansas Cityoriginally known as the "Sweeney

ers and advertisers. If you want to
sell the Kansas City Market, WHB
is your happy medium!

For WHB Availabilities,'Phone DON DAVIS
KANSAS CITY - Scarritt Building - HArrison 1161
NEW YORK CITY -507 Fifth Avenue-VAnderbilt 6-2550
CHICAGO - 333 North Michigan Blvd. - CENtral 7980
HOLLYWOOD -5855 Hollywood Blvd.-H011ywood 6211

KEY STATION for the KANSAS STATE NETWORK
Kansas City
Missouri

HOOPER
Station
MORNING INDEXA
MN. .

JULY-AUGUST
MON.

Wichita

Salina

Great Bend

Kansas

Kansas

Kansas

Station
B

JULY-AUGUST

AFTERNOON INDEX

with

service. "Sincerity" is the word for
WHB's John T. Schilling...sincerity,
plus modesty, ability and being al-

Tampico,Mexico. Along about April,

HOOPER

to BUY or RENT

how to give radio advertisers sincere

a transmitter for an oil company at

`8--12

WANTED

casting. You manage WHB uninter-

York. You cruise some 75,000 miles
as "sparks" on a tanker.., then install

TURD

-11113,11.51Plier hen.

,titol Advertisers consider WEVD

the great pioneers in American broad-

Naval Radio School at New London,

I

don, WCSH, Portland; K. J. Gardner, WHAM, Rochester; C. H. Maddox, KTBS, Shreveport.

-

CWHB

Station

Station

13.7

11.4

28.0

13.7

Station

Station

Station

Station

A

B

C

D

5.8

19.1

29.1

12s P M I' 18.1

31.0
WHB

Emporia
Kansas

Station

2.2
Station
E

24.7

2.3
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JoyceAsksTeleGreenLit
Wants Trade Free

the United States if television is is located in the frequency bands
delayed.
below 300 me and also above 400 mc,

To Compete With
Foreign Firms
(Continued from Page 1)

of greatly improved quality at from
$150 to $395. In order to bring these
out, he continued, an additional investment of $10,000,000 by the company will be necessary.
"However," he added, "neither RCA

nor any other company can be expected to go ahead and make the
millions of dollars of capital investment unless assured that the standards and frequency assignments for

tem and when that day arrives the which may be used in the different
of the frequency bands...
research engineers of RCA to the "We should look at television develdevelopment of that color television opment not as a process of obsolescsystem will be equal to or surpass ence, but as a process of expansion
that of any other industrial research of the service to bring to the Amerlaboratory in the world...
ican public more and better televi"If the present owners of televi- sion.. ,
record of the contribution

sion receivers, in these times

.

of

"Second, in serving the people with fired."

Jollille Testimony
a product and service it so ardently
desires, gainful employment to hun- Characterizing the proposal that
dreds of thousands of people will be television be moved from its present
provided by the industry. This does position in the frequency spectrum
not take into consideration the added to frequencies above approximately
employment which the use of televi- 450 me, C. B. Jolliffe, chief engineer
sion, as an advertising medium, will of RCA -Victor, told the hearing Tuesbring to our farms, factories and ser- day that "such a step would not be a
vice industries, by creating a greater shifting of a system to a new posi-

can

be developed at frequencies
above 450 mc which can be an expan-

sion

of the present system rather

than an obsolescence of the present
system, and that the development of

will provide room for an adt
number of stations to give
television service when su
system has been adequately
and determined by the Co
to be ready for the public;
the basis on which this ad
service is introduced be det
at a later time when the sy

Recorded Radio!

COME AND GET IT'!
A BANQUET OF INFORMATION I 1
A FEAST OF FACT AND FABLE

-on the timeless subject of food
Radio's newest audience -participation quiz ... mi
food facts and fun ... is the first of its kind ever to
recorded. Bob Russell, MC, questions contestants selec
from studio audience representing all sections of the co

try, then tosses subject to "Board of Experts": Al
Kitchell, well-known for her Woman's Exchange progr

fied.

... and Gaynor Maddox whose syndicated food articl

Sees No Confliction

are read by millions! Experts uncover unusual facts abou'
food in question. 78 quarter-hour 3 -a -week shows ... al
set to go for some lucky food sponsor. COME AND GEl

"This development will not slow
up or hinder the development of a

Here's where you get a BIG Rating, new and improved television service
for higher frequencies; in my opinion
BIG Station, BIG Market.
it will stimulate it.

IT ... or send for audition records now.
National Broadro,tiny

Co.

obsolete the service on lower frequencies any more than FM broad-

casting obsoletes broadcasting on the
standard band.
"If, in the future; television service

"(2) That it authorize the e
mental use of a band of frequ
above approximately 450 mc
can be used now for the exper
tal development of a new tele
system including color and

11

at reasonable prices which will give
an excellent entertainment service
with which the public will be satis-

monochrome television on higher frequencies is developed it need not

in scope.

'/,

service can be expanded and improved greatly. Manufacturers will
build receivers for sale in quantity

"When color and higher quality

vent it being universal and its

Nothing like it in

the people are satisfied

WTAG
WORCESTER

of frequencies to be select

300 mc, without limitations, 11
or psychological, which wottit

evolved into a complete and adequate the public."

this
Joyce also predicted 85,000 more service and enjoy it. It canwith
be made
service jobs.
a better service. If the Federal ComJoyce also predicted an important munications Commission will reaffirm
loss of foreign television markets to the standards and allocate an adequate
number of channels this television

Index, 1943-'44

the RTPB on an adequate(

this latter system will take a minimum period of time of approximately
five years before it can be fully been developed and is ready

tion in which it would remain equally
demand for goods and services."
RCA believes that if the FCC gives operative, but the beginning of a
television the "go-ahead," then, by development of a new and untried
the end of the fifth full production system of television,"
television year, the radio industry, of
Says Present Tel. Satisfactory
which television is a part, will be "During that five or more years an
giving employment to about 600,000. available and excellent television serIn addition, he said, employment vice can be given to the American
the radio industry provides the cabi- public," Jolliffe testified. "The limnet manufacturers would be an addi- ited service now available in New
tional 13,850 people, or a total radio York, Philadelphia, Schenectady, Chiindustry employment of 308,850 cago and Hollywood has shown that

°Hooper Rating, Win-Spr.

system suitable for release to
"May I recommend:
"(1)'That this Commission r,
its authorization for commerci;
vision on standards recomment

.

and convictions, that give us
render a high quality, low cost ser- edge
infinite faith in a television ready
vice to the American people without to
surge forward as soon as pracwhich service television could not ticable
after the last shot has been
hope to succeed.

VOX POP, 33.3

Of Joyce

.

Sees Good Service Now
severely limited broadcasting condi"In conclusion, it is our opinion
tions and meagre program fare, place that
it is possible to provide a comsuch a high valuation on the pre-war pletely
television are fixed."
adequate and satisfactory
instruments
they
possess,
how
much
Adoption of the RTPB allocation more eager will they be, and how television service now, with the presproposals will make television a
ent standards as reaffirmed by Panel
reality for the American people, much more eager will be the great 6 of the Radio Technical Planning
publiq
they
represent
under
the
vastJoyce said, and will be "an outstand- ly more favorable
Board; that this service can be exthat
ing service in the interests of all the will soon prevail. It isconditions
into a much better service
expressions of panded
American people. First, because the
within these standards; that a new
television industry is prepared to this kind, added to our own knowl- system of television including color

people.

Jolliffe's Opiui
Follow Patter

Joyce made it plan, however, that it may be possible to build into a
RCA is not suggesting a "status quo" single cabinet a receiver or receivers
in television. "That is further from which will accept all services, whether
RCA's thought," he said; "one day they be black and white or color,
we will have a color television sys- and regardless of the standards

NBC
A Sow* of hello

Coqomtia of lmuW

RADIO-R
AMERICA'S NUMB

ING DIVISIO
RCE OF RECORDED PROGRA

RCA Bldg., Radio City, N. Y...M.rchondAo Mort, ChicagR,tlL
Tran,tuo Bldg., Wodtinglon,

D. C... 5un , ur,d

Vine, Hollywood, Cd,
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10th Anniversary Dinner Held; NBC Completes Plans
Honors Women's Radio Unit For Special Bond Day
minced By Blue

*Staff Changes

Continued from Page

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

1)

in the newspaper advertis- "Cavalcade of America"; Edgar Berin New York and Chicago. gen and "Charlie McCarthy"; H. V.
Kaltenborn; Lux Radio Theater; Meludp Cortada Promoted
Cortada, for the past three. tropolitan Opera broadcasts; New
ade news editor of the Blue York Philharmonic -Symphony; Raypublicity department, has mond Gram Swing and the Telephone
signed to the network's pro - Hour.
department where she will Other programs also high on the
promotional material for Women's National Radio Committee

gram. George V. Denny, Jr., Theo- Day. Network will again salute the
dore Granik, H. V. Kaltenborn and nation's 5,000,000 volunteer war bond
Dorothy Thompson were a forum salesmen who will be ringing doorpanel, moderated by Mr. Waring, bells during the campaign.
which dealt with "Civic Problems of Network's work loan drive starts

Robert Emory's "Rainbow the ball rolling on Sunday Nov. 19,
House Chorus" represented the youth at 8:30-9 p.m., EWT with a special
1975."

element. Martha Lipton of the New
Opera Company sang a group of
songs. Wilma Spence, singing star,
opened the program with "The StarSpangled Banner." Ceremonies included a presentation to Mrs. Irion

roster are The Aldrich Family; AmerGleason who recently joined ican Album of Familiar Music; Amere's press department after ican Forum of the Air; American
overseas with the OWI, has School of the Air; Camel Playhouse;
med to succeed Miss Cortada Cities Service; Chicago University by the Sigma Alpha Iota musical
news. Gleason before join- Round Table; Columbia Workshop; sorority, and concluded with the pipOWI, was trade news editor Elmer Davis; Fibber McGee and ing in from Washington of the nightly

Molly; The First Nighter Program;
Gabriel Heatter; Information Please;
er step in the Blue's plan - Kate Smith Hour; Let's Pretend;
the announcement that the Lowell Thomas; March of Time; Max.brary and the music rights well House Coffee Time; Mary Mare in the New York and Chi - garet McBride; National Farm &
ices will be operated on an Home Hour; NBC Symphony Prolent basis. Richard Bannier gram; One Man's Family; Rainbow
n named to take charge of House; Sinfonietta; The Pause That
lc rights clearance for the Refreshes; The Quiz Kids; Voice of
Set Up Music Dept.

etwork, Frank Vagnoni, man - Firestone Program; Walter Winchell.

the Blue music division, an-

Fred. Waring acted as master of
Bannier was formerly in ceremonies during the dinner pro music rights division.
mce of music rights will be Lt. Col. Falknor Appointed
.

by the Blue nationally. The
ad and San Francisco offices
tinue to use the NBC music

Mgr. Of KMOX, St. Louis
(Continued from Page 1)

central division. Colonel Falknor for

Back To Hollywood 10 years was chief engineer of the

Heidt and his Musical CBS central division taking a leave
are en route to their home of absence 15 months ago to enter
allywood, after winding up a military service. He is expected to
Months tour of the East with assume the management of KMOX
iaranee at the Capitol Thea- on or about next January 1, following
lew York. Their regular Mon- his release from active army duty
ening broadcast for Hires, and his return to this country. Net30, will be made from the work officials said Col. Falknor is
particularly well fitted to direct the
twork's studios in Chicago.
St. Louis outlet of CBS during the
e

important

post-war

half-hour program dedicated to the
Sixth War Loan. If President Roose-

velt makes an address later in the
evening to launch the campaign, NBC

will carry it.
On Thanksgiving Day NBC will

pay hourly tribute to the nation's

historic shrines and pickups will be
made from various parts of the fightbroadcast of Raymond Gram Swing, ing zones. Traditional Thanksgiving
who has alternated with H. V. Kal- Day grace and prayers will be heard
tenborn as the Committee's favorite from Catholic, Jewish and Protestant
service chaplains.
male commentator.

* Early returns from
Northeastern Ohio on
WGAR's shift to 1220 kc
show increases in listener
coverage of 17% daytime
and more than 45%
nighttime.

development

period for television and frequency
modulation

broadcasting.

KMOX

recently filed applications with the
FCC for licenses to do both FM and
television broadcasting in St. Louis.
He will succeed Merle S. Jones,
who recently resigned as station man-

ager to accept a radio -management

position in ;Washington, D. C. A grad-

uate of Carnegie Tech, Col. Falknor
pioneered in radio research while

serving as electrical engineer for
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-

ing Co. at Pittsburgh. He has qualified before Ithe FCC as an expert in
the field of radio transmission.

New Kirkwood Series Set

Complete line-up of the new Jack

Kirkwood program, originating in

every few minutes on" Hollywood and broadcast over the

For Avoilabilities:
'LLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
:;lion WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

CBS Pacific network, KNX, 8-8:15
p.m., PWT, has been announced by
the Compton Agency. Billy Grey,
character actor; Irving Miller's orchestra; Jean McKeon, songstress;
tenor Don Reid; announcer Jimmy
Wallington; director Jack Hill and
producer Murray Bolen. The program
bows Nov. 13 for Procter & Gamble.

1220 KC
BASIC C. B. S. STATION

FREE SPEECH

"MIKE"
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COAST -TO -COAST
- NEW YORK -

-kL \ TUCKY -

'JEW YORK-George Lewis, exploitation director of the Mutual
Network, has been appointed publicity and special features director of
WHN, according to a recent announcement by Herbert L. Pettey,
station manager.
. The first anniversary of the New York Newspaper
Guild Canteen will be celebrated

LOUISVILLE - WHAS has just
awarded a four year all -expense cholarship to the University of Louis-

over WMCA at 11:30 to midnight.

- OHIO -

ville to Helen Greer, winner of

a

contest conducted by the station to
find the best singing voice in Ken-

tucky or Southern Indiana. Miss
Greer will enter the University
November 1st, and will be heard
October 27 on a special broadcast regularly over WHAS soon after.
.

Among those participating in this
CINCINNATI-A sales office in Atlanta
broadcast will be screen star Carole has just been opened by WLW, accord-

. A tribute to the Navy ing to an announcement by Harry Mason

Landis.

by the United States Coast Guard on Smith, general sales manager for the
Navy Day, October 27, from 4:35 to station. Herbert L. Flaig. who has been

5:00

p.m.

will be broadcast over account executive in the station's Cnicago

WNEW direct from the Third Naval offices will head the new office.
ing the current illness

District Headquarters of the Coast
Guard.
Gen. MacArthur's recorded speech from the Philippines,
carried by the networks Friday at
8:30 p.m. was broadcast one hour
earlier by WNYC. The reason for
this "beat" was the fact that WNYC
received the program from the BBC
news service in London, and London
time is several hours in advance of
.

ours .

.

of

.

.

.Dur

Carl Portune.

staff pianist of WCKY, Mabel Fields,
formerly with the station a few years

.

ago, has been recalled pending Portune's
recovery. . . DAYTON-James E. Hand,
former Springfield, Ohio, newspaper re
porter, has joined the staff of WING as a
continuity writer.

- COLORADO DENVER-When Phil Baker arrived in Denver for the origination
of his "Take It Or Leave It" broadcast, KLZ special events arranged a
broadcast direct from Union Station.

WOV is conducting a contest

in which the prizes are platters of
Bing Crosby. The program, titled

"Bing Crosby Records" features only
discs of "the Groaner," and offers free Baker and officials

of

AKRON
FURNITURE DEALERS

SPEND OVER 80%

Colorado's

records to listeners writing the best United War Fund Drive spoke on
sentences, i.e.: "Why I Want Bing the program
Recent announce.

Crosby's Recording Of

.

- ARIZONA -

PHOENIX-On October 22, J. Howard A. D. Jones & Co., realtor, and F. C.
Pyle completed 14 years as program di- Ayers Milling and Grain Company.
- CONNECTICUT rector of KTAR. Before going to Phoenix,
NEW LONDON-James Gordon has
Pyle was an entertainer on KFAB, Lincoln.
joined WNLC's announcing staff, repla_
- MASSACHUSETTS ing Jim Durk:n. Les Morson has been

1,r

BOSTON-Caroline Cabot, who has
been broadcasting her shopping service on WEEI for the past 18 years,
will be the guest speaker at the
Brighthelmstone Club, Friday, October 27. Her topic will be "Reminiscences from My Scrapbook."

shifted up to the post of senior announcer.

- CALIFORNIA -

LOS ANGELES-Arrangements between officials of Young & Rubicam

and the Columbia Pacific Network
have been completed for a special
display to be set up in the lobby of
the KNX studios to promote t e
- MISSOURI "Aldrich Family" program during
ST. LOUIS-The recent appointment of
Robert J. Richardson, Jr. to the post of Christmas week. The exhibit will condirector of public relations of KWK was sist of a large bas relief map of the
town of "Centerville" and
announced by Robert T. Convey. presi- mythical
dent.
. KANSAS CITY-Gene Moore, blow-up photos of several of the

formerly with KMBC, has replaced lack
Wendover as musical director of KCMO.
Wendover resigned to fill an engagement
with his orchestra in Biloxi, Miss.
"A B,r of Faris in New York''

program's characters.
.
SANTA
MONICA- KFWB has initiated a new

quarter hour portion of the daily
"Make Believe Ballroom" which is
titled "The Soldier Selects." Each
day that portion of the program is
turned over to some returned soldier
who selects the numbers he missed
most while overseas.

SEED

1906

FRENCH RESTAURANT

BIRiHDRV-

GREEiI11GS i0 --

REAL FRENCH CUISINE

LUNCHEON From $1.50
DINNER From $2.00

October 26

Famous French Candies

15 EAST 52d ST.

OF THEIR RADIO

.

ment schedules sold on KFEL include:
Bendix Home Washers, Morton's Salt,

I

Pat Barnes
Charlie Barnet
Estelle Brenner
Jackie Coogan
Raymond Caddell

ADVERTISING DOLLAR

\,

ON WAKR
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TEN CENTS
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Vant Early Postwar Tele
Okays Increase

3

In Reverse
Other day at a rehearsal of 'Let

for N. Y. Musicians

Yourself Go- show Martin Strauss.

Labor Board has approved the

and noted Milton Berle and writer producer Hal Block in a huddle
over in the corner, "What's going

ition

of the four major net -

to increase the wage scale of

an members of AFM Local 802
commercial shows out of New

Dr working at the key outlets
t city, on sponsored programs.
scale increase is from $12 up
hour to $14 for a half-hour
8 beyond the half hour to an

ase is actually retroactive to

1943, when original negotiatarted. Negotiations went along

he spring of this year and the
ks agreed to the increased
object to approval of the War
(Continued on Page 5)

president of Eversharp stepped in

fellers?" queried
Answered Block:
on

Strauss.
worry,

everything's fine: we just decided
to renew our sponsor.- At any rate.
the duo is still working for Ever sharp.

Stromberg-Carlson

Trammell And Du Mont Voice Support
Of RTPB Video Recommendations
In Testifying Before The FCC
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Two spokesmen for television who urged the
immediate post-war development of the video art were heard
as witnesses before the FCC's Allocation hearing yesterday

when Niles Trammell, president of NBC, and Allen B. Du Mont,
president of the Television Broadcasters Association, Inc., gave
testimony.
Declaring the nation needs and expects television as an imme-

diate post-war service and industry, Trammell, counseled the
Commission to give a green light to full scale television broadPlans Post -War Tele casting on present standards.
indecisions and restraints" that
the
have pinned down immediate expan-

Y.-Plans for the

Rochester, N.

Stromberg-Carlson television station
here, for the post-war era, have been

Blue Affiliates' Group

eters Will Hear
revealed by William A. Fay, vicein charge of broadcasting.
x. E. Television Expert president
The application for the license was Meets Privately In Chi.
winter season of luncheon ses- originally made to

of

will open Thurs., Nov. 2, with have been readied.
New structure to house the tele stun B. Lewis the principal speak subject being, "Possibility of dios will cost $154,000 and will inRadio Network." The Radio - clude a one-story building except for
(Continued on Page 3)
/time luncheons will again be
ailed by George H. Allen, and

Series ET Contracts
ld By NBC Syndicated

merchandised through re features, Claude Barrere, in
(Continued on Page 21

Insignia
laley's Dozen" is the insignia
)ted by 12 Marine flyers some re in the Pacific. Their pin-up
Is none other than Cass Daley,

ballad bombshell heard reguon "Maxwell House Coffee
Reason for honoring bliss
7 is that she was the last perer who entertained a class of
ig flyers before they engaged
inbat,

Chicago-Edgar Kobak, retiring
executive vice-president of the Blue
Network, delivered an address here
yesterday at the meeting of the Blue
Network

Affiliates

Advisory

and

Planning Committee. In a session
which was held behind closed doors,
present and future welfare of the
Expand "Breakfast Club" the
web's outlets was discussed by Kobak
and
other
speakers.
To Canadian Stations
Kobak, who has been reported as
That portion of the Don McNeil about to accept the presidency of the

"Breakfast Club" on the Blue Net-four new contracts for tran- work which is sponsored by Swift
programs and 15 renewals of & Co 9:30-9:45 a.m., EWT will be
k contracts were signed dur- expanded to the largest number of
t month indicating the increas(Continued on Page 2)
nd for sponsors to have their
is

With the Presidential political campaign going into the final week, radio
directors of both the Republican and
Democratic national committees, yes-

tir,ne commitments so far exceed time
expenditures made in any other Pres-

Don't forget it or you'll regret it! Add WLAW WLAW builds sales-as well a, en everdncrew
to your schedule
serves over oae.thlyd of lug audience in Northern New England. Advt.
.

.

Ado'.

Radio's Intern'I Role
Discussed By Briton
Declaring that the role of radio in
increasing international understand-

ing is just beginning, John Salt, North
American director of the British
Broadcasting Corporation, addressed

for good the world has ever seen."
Tracing the development of BBC's
relations with American broadcast (Continued on Page 7)

Restaurant -Studio

tures the radio network and station

idential campaign. Many programs,
terday intensified their radio plan- heard on regional stations and state
ning with eleventh hour surprise wide networks, were not a part of
network speeches promised by both the national committee expenditure.
parties.
Up to and including last night, the
Although neither would release two national political parties have
figures on radio campaign expendi(Continued on Page 5)
.

(Continued on. Page 6)

the annual luncheon of The Pulse,
Mutual network and has also been Inc., at the Hotel Biltmore in New
mentioned as prospective head of the York City yesterday.
National Association of $roadcasters, "Radio's real test lies ahead," Sall
declined to discuss his plans when declared. "It is my firm convictiofi
that radio will be the greatest force
questioned following the meeting.

GOP And Demo. Radio Units
Intensify Their Drive Plans

New England.

service, Du Mont asked the Commission to accept the recommendations

the FCC last

the American Marketing March and now architectural plans

(Continued on Page 2)

sion of television into a national

Hollywood-Radio's

"Hall

of

Fame' will originate in a restaurant when the show moves west

a series of eight broadcasts
starting Sunday. December 10. Blue
web executives leased the Earl
Carroll theater -restaurant for the
Sunday afternoon shows. Paul
Whiteman, musical director, and
Tom McKnight, producer, will come
west for the series,
for

2
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Publisher

.

STERLING

:

:

FISHER,

NBC

assistant

public

JOHN BROWNING, station manager of WSPB.

Editor service counselor and director of the network's Columbia network affiliate, in Sarasota, Fla.,
Business Manager University of the Air, is in Rochester today to was a visitor yesterday at the headquarters of
address the Radio Council of that city.
the web. '

r.,

Published daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),

RUSS HODGES, sportscaster on WOL-Mutual,
EDWARD 7OMLINSON, inter -American adleaves Washington today for Champaign, where visor and analyst for the Blue Network, is en

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser- tomorrow he will broadcast the game between route to S, aul, where on Sunday he will
give another in his current lecture series.
eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin Notre Dame and Illinois.
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, ManWALLACE A. WALKER, manager of WFCI,
MARION FRANCIS, radio and night club
aging
Editor; Chester B. Bahn, Vice President;

Charles

A.

Alicoate,

Secretary.

Blue Network outlet in Pawtucket,

Terms (Post free) United States outside of Gotham on a short business trip.
Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,
C.

R.

I., is in

vocalist,

is

in. Minneapolis for an engagement

e
the Flamelpiitoom of the Radisson Hotel.

in

E. HOOPER, of the research firm bearing
year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
REED DRUMMOND, film director .of Fuller G'
Address all communications to RADIO DAILY, his name, returns today from Cleveland, where Smith G Ross, Inc., Cleveland office, is ill New'
Wednesday he addressed the Radio Council York this week supervising the production of
1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone on
an industrial motion picture.
Wlsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), of that city.
Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone
BENAY VENUTA left yesterday on a tour
SAMUEL DALSIMER, after a year in WashOakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite of upstate New York, where she wilt entertain ington as program manager for the domestic
at a number of rallies for Democratic nominees. branch of the OWI, has returned to New York
6607.
to resume his duties as vice-president of Cecil
Entered as second class matter, April 5,
WILLIAM DRIPS, NBC director of agricul- G Presbrey, Inc.
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y.,
ture, will be in Pittsburgh tomorrow to address
under the act of March 3, 1879.

~nun
(Thursday, Oct. 26)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Net
High Low Close Chg.
1635/8 1631/4 1635/a + 1/4

Am. Tel. G Tel
CBS A
CBS B
Crosley Corp.
Farnsworth T. Cr
Gen. Electric
Philco
RCA Common
RCA First Pfd.
Stewart
Wesitnghouse

321/2
315/8
241/4

13%

321/2 - 1/2
315iá - 3/4
241/4 - 1/2

13

383/4
33

38%

13
381/2

33
315/8
25
R
.

Zenith Radio

101/2
783/4
157/8

- 3/9

32% - 3/6

323/8
101/4
783/4
155/8

101/4 - 1/4
783/4 - 1/4

/s

155/a

1041/2 104% 1041/4 +
411/4

41

41

3/4

- 1/

OVER THE COUNTER

WCAO (Baltimore)
WJR (Detroit)

Bid
22

Asked

361/2

38

ALP Talk On WABC Tonite
Mrs. Dorothy Bellanca, vice-presi-

dent of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America, will speak on
behalf of President Roosevelt's reelection over WABC tonight from
5:30 to 5:45 p.m., EWT. Time for the
broadcast was purchased by the
American Labor Party.

20 YEARS AGO TODAY
(October 27, 1924)
An interesting breakdown of dinner music over the air by alphabetical designation reveals the following: WJZ, purely classical; WEAF,
faithful performance with occasional
arrangements; WOR, high class jazz
with musical interpolations; WNYC,
jazz.

Two Networks!
Three City Market!!

- CBS WENT MUTUAL
Gloversville

Johnstown

-

THOMAS CLARK, Nat.

Amsterdam
Rep.

BUD FOSTER, NBC commentator, whose dethe annual KDKA Farm Radio Conference on the
subject, "Broadcasting's Service to Farmers scription of the bombing of the Kuriles in SepThrough Industry."
tember won Army praise, is en route from
the Aleutians to Hawaii, where he replaces
JAMES MELTON, of Columbia's "Music for Bob McCormick, transferred to Washington, D.
America" program, appeared in joint concert C., for the network's "News of the World."
this week with HELEN JEPSON, in Akron, Ohio,
HAL WEBER, of Foote, Cone Cr Belding, has
home town of the soprano.
returned from Cleveland.
DUNNINGER, mentalist heard on the Blue
SAMMY KAYE is In Rochester, where he
Network, made an appearance yesterday in San appearing at Loew's Theater and featuring hisis
Francisco. He is scheduled next in Los Angeles, "So You Want To Be A Star" as a part of
Long Beach and San Diego.
each performance.

Marketers Will Hear
Expand "Breakfast Club"
G. E. Television Expert
To Canadian Stations
(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

will not be restricted to members of outlets used by any
prothe Association.
gram when 39 Canadian stations are
Other speakers scheduled are R. L. added to the 200 that will already
Gibson of General Electric who will be in use Monday, Oct. 30. Show
discuss and make a first release of which is the only daytime strip spona limited number of copies of a sur- sored six times weekly has had the
vey of the program preferences of third segment sponsored by Swift &
television audiences. His talk is titled, Co. for more than four years. First
"Television Audiences Talk Back." A part of the 9-10 a.m. program is not
brief talk titled "Your Biggest Job sponsored (9-9:30 a.m.) but the 9:45In Radio," will be delivered by R. 10 a.m. portion is sponsored by KelC. Smith, Chief of Radio of the U. S. logg Co. through Kenyon & Eckhardt,
Treasury Dept. Luncheon will be held Monday through Friday.
in the Ballroom of the Murray Hill J. Walter Thompson agency handles
Hotel.
Lewis' address on the fifth radio the Swift account using the "Breaknetwork will probably take in FM fast Club."
possibilities as well as AM. Lewis.
who is now vice-president and radio New Series ET Contracts
director of Kenyon & Eckhardt, was
Sold By NBC Syndicated
first wartime Chief of Radio in the
OWI, a former CBS vice-president
(Continued from Page 1r'
and was also vice-president and general manager of the American (FM) charge of NBC Syndicated Sales, announced this week.
During September, NBC's recorded
made available three new proNBC Educational Series series
grams: "Destiny Trails," "The ChristNBC University of the Air, will mas Window," and "Come And' Get
start its fourth regular weekly series It." Among the more popular series
of courses with a program titled which have effected
contract re"Home Is What You Make It," Saturare: "Betty and Bob," "Modday, Nov. 18, at 9-9:30 a.m., EWT. newals
Romances," "Weird Circle" and
Series will be done in co-operation ern
"Stand By for Adventure."

The Navy Calls It
"Recognized Risk"
The Navy will take a ch.
losses ... if the chance for
big enough. In war that sepay off.

But there is no need for an
taking in Baltimore radio.
buying.
You have a safe bet . . wh-

choose your station on the
way basis so many shrewd
buyers are adopting these
Choose your station on Cov
Popularity, Cost -per -liste

This sound principle prov
W -I -T -H produces more lis
for less money than any of th
other Baltimore stations.
If you have a job to do in t
6th largest market of the co

when you choose radio ... c
W -I -T -H, the successful ind

ent station.

Network.

with the General Federation of Women's Clubs, the American Home
Economics Assn. and National Congress of Parents and Teachers.

Wallington Going West
Jimmy Wallington, announcer on

the

"Star Theater" and the Dick

New Call Letters
Brown programs heard on Sundays,
Louisiana-KNOE are the new call has resigned because of reasons of
letters replacing ItJAN in Monroe. health and will return to the West
KNOE is a 250 -watt affiliate of NBC. Coast after the Nov. 5 broadcast.

W -I

-T -H

IN BALTIMORE
,OM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-RIO

, October 27, 1944
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Stromberg-Carlson Make Arthur And Mrs. Murray
Post -War Television Plans Sked On WABD Sunday

AGEt1CIES

Arthur Murray and Mrs. Murray
the auditorium which will be two- will demonstrate the popular 'dance
A, Dallas: Campbell Cereal story and house facilities for three steps with the use of servicemen and STAN LEE REED has been named
rough Campbell-Mithun Agen- types of broadcasting, AM, FM and women in a 30 -minute te1evisioniproradio head of the Theodore
nneapolis, has joined the list television from Stromberg-Carlson's gram titled "Murray in a Hurry" this A. Newhoff Advertising Agency
icipators on the WFAA "Early station WHAM. All studios will be Sunday evening, beginning at 9 of Baltimore. He has had a long
Revue" with three 15 -minute suspended on rubber cables to elimin- o'clock, in studio B at WABD. During background of advertising, radio and
s a week for six months; The ate outside noise. The auditorium will another half-hour show, starting at theatrical experience, having been
datum Co., through J. Walter accommodate an audience of 350 and 8:30. Doug Allen will present his in the radio production field for himson, New York, is now spon- will have a stage for audience pro- "Thrills and Chills," a sustainer, in self, vice-president of Radio Pro(Continued from' Page I)

studio A located on the 42nd floor.
the "Early Birds" 45 minutes grams.
on WFAA and The Texas Although the company is now enNetwork; The Celanese Corp. gaged 100 per cent in war work, it
Heads Illinois Dept.
arica has bought two quarter- expects to manufacture tele and other Urbana, Ill.-Dr. W. L. Everitt has
ortions of the "Early Birds" receivers as well as phonograph com- been appointed professor and head
through Young & Rubicam,
on a large scale as soon as of the department of electrical engi.'ork; The Davis Hat Co. is binations
and other equipment is neering at the University of Illinois.
ing the "Early Birds" for 15 materials
made available either before or fol- Dr. Everitt, an authority on elecs each Saturday on WFAA, the lowing
the end of the war.
tronics, will succeed Ellery B. Paine.
Quality Network, and KFYO

ductions, Inc., and four years a mem-

ber of Major Edward Bowes' radio
production staff.

MRS. ARLINE TAYLOR has joined
the staff of Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc. as

art buyer and stylist in the New
York office. Mrs. Taylor was formerly connected with the OWI.

September 16, through
Adv., Dallas; Humble Oil and
.ng

Co., Houston, will again
weekly Southwest Conference

g

games on WFAA and the

i

Loew's Inc., for M -G -M Stu -

as contracted for two quarprograms weekly titled
for You," through Donahue

New York; The Musterole Co.,

1 Erwin, Wasey & Co., Chicago,
ced 150 chain break announce -

five weekly; Penick & Ford,

rough Batten, Barton, Durstine
rn, New York, are running five

ireak announcements weekly
-T-Fine deserts; contract for
inbreaks, five weekly, for Per-

ias been placed through Erwin,
& Co., New York, for Seeck &
.nc.; Popular Publications hay
time for one year for 25 -word
cements for Argosy Magazine

1 Newell Emmett Co., N. Y

Coast Organization
ins Election Coverage
tngeles-The Columbia Pacific

k has set up Coast coverage
forthcoming election under
ection of Fox Case, director

and special events. The CBS-

taff for the night of Novemhas been augmented by 106
1a1 workers.

'ration of news and news
3 programs for election night

RADIO has changed her world To youngsters, a world without radio

g handled by the following

would be inconceivable. In the

sed

schools, radio is part of their curriculum with CBS-WDRC programs

rs

the CBS-KNX staff,
by Case: Clint Jones,

of

ng editor; George Edwards, Al
3i11 Mulligan, Lynn Thomas,

Carr, Sicily Anne Malloy,
e Latham, Doris McKinney,
G. Pringle, Harry W. Flan )r. Wallace Sterling and Chet
. Additional staff members,

ig telephone returns by di-

re from all over the West, in foe Allabough, John Grolier,
White, Stewart Garner, Gorlughes, Everett Tomlinson,
Del Castillo and John Dunkel.

Ryder, auditor for Columestern division, will compile
keeping track of returns from
fit Western states which have
electoral vote of 58. All spelumbia Pacific Network and
lection news programs will be
ad by George Allen.

like the American School of the
Air. At home, they listen with their
parents to WDRC, for superb news
coverage of the world, for entertainment, and for advertising.

Because radio is a family medium,
WDRC has refused many products
and much. advertising which could
be termed "objectionable". This is
a service to the listening public. It
is also in the interest of advertisers
on WDRC, whose message is consistently in good company.
Connect in Connecticut by using WDRC!

BASIC CBS

HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

Connecticut's
Pioneer
Broadcaster

4
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PROGRAM REVIEWS

I,11 1

"RHYTHM"
Sponsor: Tintex
Agency: The Charles M. Storm Company
WABD. Tuesday, Oct. 24, 8:15 to
8:45 p.m., EWT

Director: Raymond E. Nelson; assisted by
Peggy Whedon

Through the presentation of a fast-

moving, well-balanced dance

pro-

gram, Raymond E. Nelson, as director

for the Charles M. Storm Company,
proved Tuesday night at the Du Mont

studio, that the ballet can be pre-

sented on the television screen in a
creditable manner; thus, enabling
video devotees to enjoy televised

terpsichorean art.
Lee Cormici, substituting for regular

announcer

Dorothy

Wootton

opened the show with the introduc-

tion of dark-haired Anita Carroll who
stepped through a quick primitive

dance to the beating of drums. The

Georges Leon trio, consisting of
Sylvia Villet, Karen Kovici and

Georges Leon, followed with the bal-

let interpretation of George Gershwin's "Summertime." In a classical
ballet, Margaret Severn danced to
a Chopin selection. The United Nations Dancers and the Georges Leon
trio kept the program moving with
the Russian waltz and hopak.

.%i r-ori ÍT..

Reporter At Large

devil; and the presentation of a
primitive modern dance by the

Georges Leon trio to jungle tunes
closed the show.

By BILL IRVIN

da-zu

eHICAGO-A new five-minute

gram of early morning po
news, new orders for 14 spot
nouncements and renewals for

... !

spot announcements comprised

Vaudeville hasn't been dead so long that you don't remember
the almost standard opening line, most comics used to start their routines

with, which we quote:-funny thing happened to me on my way to the
theater. etc., etc.. unquote:-well we aren't in vaudeville (though once we
were a stooge -in -the -audience for a great act. "Sadie Burt and George
Whiting") but something did happen en route to our cubby hole, which
struck us so hard that it MUST LEAD today's column . . . while waiting
for the lights to change at Broadway and 45th Street, we spied an armless
and legless young man wending his way through the throng -singing "I'll
Get By" . . that's all we wanted to say-so if things just don't go right
don't gripe ... think of this fellow ... that's all brother... NBCaster
Lyle Van is compiling a book based on the actions of men in network
newsrooms handling the stories of the numerous crises dating from the
time of Pearl Harbor ... Simon & Schuster will publish it... The new
tune, "One Meat Ball," introduced by Josh White at Cafe Society Downtown
and featured so successfully by Jimmy Savo at the Cafe Society Uptown.
has just been recorded by the Andrews Sisters.
When a group of
Automobile employees in Gotham needed the use of a piano to rehearse
Christmas Carols to be sung for convalescent soldiers, they asked WNEW
Disc -Jockey Maurice Hart for aid .. he announced the need and purpose
during one of his programs and next day received offers from several
.

.

.

,

people ... a low bow to all concerned.

*

In another solo performance, Anita

Carroll creating a change of pace,
danced to the slow Spanish melody
of "Mallaguena," in which her outlines showed up very clearly on the
video screen. Margaret Severn followed with her interpretation of the

1,011,-.3

F1

Public Service
WMCA, Sunday. 3:03-3:30 p.m., EWT
Writer: Michael Sklar
Producer -Director: Mitchell Grayson
Narrator: Canada Lee

it

Recently Kate CBSmith appeared on the "We, the
People," program and delivered an intensely -moving true story of a
courageous town
refugees from the Nazis, in a
personal appeal for Tolerance . . letters from all parts of the
.

country followed, asking for copies of the songstress' talk.
Robert Merrill, NBConcert Baritone, featured weekly on "Serenade To America," will make his opera debut in Trenton, N. J.,
.

.

This department wishes to welcome
"New World A'Coming" back to the
WMCA airwaves, following its two month summer vacation. The pro-

gram we heard indicates that the

weekly dramatic series will continue
to air constructive dramatizations
that reflect the policy of the station
that is often called "the people's
platform."

Using Duke Ellington's composition "New World A'Coming," as the
program's theme music, the story

.

Friday Nov. 10 when he appears with Giovanni Martinelli and other
Metropolitan Opera stars in Verdi's 'Aida' . . four years ago, he
was a professional ball -player... Dick Powell still is Box-office
emceeing the 'Fitch Bandwagon,' NBCommercial which, in the
latest Hooper, is up among the first 15 national shows... WHNews
Commentator William S. Gailmor will deliver an address during the
celebration tomorrow of the 'fifty-eighth anniversary of the dedication of the Statue of Liberty' ... his speech, in French and English,
.

.

will be recorded by the OWI for overseas distribution.
A
RADIOKAY to les soeurs Ruth and Mae Brandt who visited the
Brooklyn Blood Bank Wednesday for the eighth time and became
members of the 'Gallon Club'.
Frank will Sinatra -la -la the
.

.

.

.

"Star-Spangled Banner," Monday at the Motion Picture Committee
luncheon at the Waldorf-Astoria which will have as guest speakers,
Eleanor Roosevelt and Sen. Robert Wagner.

*

business week at station WMAQ.

program of poultry news

wil.

sponsored by the "American Pot
Journal," through Simonds &
monds, featuring announcer Ed f
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
days, for 17 weeks, starting Oct

Of the 14 new spots 12 came t

Balaban & Katz Corporation, thr,
M. M. Fisher Associates, to adve
the feature picture, "Since You V
Away," between Oct. 19 and Oct

The other two were placed by

quire, Inc., through Schwimme
Scott, for "Coronet" magazi
Oct. 30 and Oct. 31.
Herbert S. Goodard, field
sentative of the W. M. El
radio talent office, is on a

West Coast trip to cover that
tory in the interest of Ellswor
ent both for radio and pictur
Ralph Benson, NBC Chica

nouncer for the last nine mont
at Presbyterian Hospital (Ch
on October 12 after a 10 -day

'.

Death was due to a kidney a'

.

"NEW WORLD A'COMING"

CHICAGO

1

- Remember Pearl Harbor -

A native of Tacoma, Wash.,
served for three years as ann'.
at station KUI in his home ci
was a graduate of the NBC western University

summer

institute. He was 28 years old
survived by his mother and

It's a girl for the Bill Ansons. Pt

Anson is the emcee of the Satun
NBC show, starring Curt Masse
well

as being featured on

s

other Chicago radio program youngster,

named

Ruth

t

weighted in at Chicago Mercy
pital at seven pounds.
John Rustad, recently giv:
discharge after s
three years with the U. S. Arm
honorable

borne Infantry as a lieutenan
joined the NBC announcing
Prior to his army service, Rust.
an announcer at station KSTP
neapolis-St. Paul).

Lt. Norman Barry, NBC C
announcer on leave with the
Navy, has been awarded the
medal for meritorious service
South Pacific.

June Boe, formerly with Pre
sociation in Indianapolis, has

the WBBM news room staff.
J. Ralston Miller, NBC C
about the broadminded people of Ver- mont, Texas, he was prompted to thinking Rev. Lowe was equally ef- engineer and a resident of Ham
mont and how they accepted a pro- take definite steps-which led him to fective. Consistent and convincing Ind., is campaigning for elect
posal that underprivileged Negro the door of Rev. Adam Clayton performances were turned in by Fred the House of Representatives
children of New York be sent to Powell, Jr., of Harlem's Abyssinian O'Neill, Lorraine Scott, Humphrey the First Congressional Distri
Vermont to spend a two-week vaca- Baptist Church. Sklar's play com- Davis, Joyce Michael, Paula Bauer - Indiana, on the Prohibition
tion was revived.
passionately discloses that white smith, Ronnie Liss, Joe Boland and ticket.
Michael Sklar wrote the script that children are not consciously or un- Danny Whitaker.
deals with the situation in a simple consciously prejudiced against black Mitchell Grayson is the producer
Will Televise Football G."
and sensitive manner. He shows how children in any fashion, unless in- and director of this series and his
efforts for last week's program were The ArmI-Duke football game
one Rev. Ritchie Lowe of the town fluenced by their parents.

of Johnson in Vermont was inspired Canada Lee projected the benevowith the aforementioned idea. While lent Reverend Powell in his cusreading his morning newspaper, tomary and impreshive professional
which divulged the race riot in Beau - style. Richard Coogan's progressive -

discernible. Restraint and sympathy be telecast by NBC from the
were evident throughout. Jerry Grounds on Saturday. The st
Sear's musical bridges provided the the game at 2 p.m. will be pre
proper moods.

t

sisters.

1 by a 15 -minute program.
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Okays increase

it N. Y. Musicians
'Continued from Page 11
Board, under Form No.

lit

vas filed in accordance with

creases for union employee
lens granted the increase perboth

,

those hired

by the

item or the sponsor. Webs'
S, NBC. Blue and Mutual
wn or operate in New York.
WEAF. WJZ and WOR re-

ly.

Other Stations Affected

stations in New York City

and the general

affected,

is around 15 per cent. As in
;, some money has been held
w for the musicians and the
we time varies from August,
April. 1944.

Men Decorated
r Cuban Government
veteran newsmen decorated

lay by the Cuban governith the Cuban Army Order
Fourth of September, included
3 shortwave executives. They

mund A. Chester, director of
ve broadcasting for the netzd Lawrence S. Haas, shortws director. Other recipients
Richard Armstrong of the
I
staff

Drk

of INS and Jack

of RCA, formerly staff corthe N. Y. "Herald-

ant for

was granted for the part

'

tyed in upholding the stand American journalism in dif-

id often dangerous work in
g Cuban revolutionary and

ent events during the 1930's.
Hernandez, Cuban Consul
in New York, presented the
ons in Columbia's New York
In a special ceremony broad shortwave in Spanish to other
in republics. The order was
to commemeroate the sucCuban army revolt Sept. 4,

New ET Series

Hood-Approximately 220 sta-

trough out the country will

e "Rexall Hollywood Revues,"
of 15 -minute transcriptions

the semi-annual Rexall one

le,
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which are scheduled for

29, November 1, 2 and 4. The
will feature Robert Benchley,
ley, Charles Butterworth, Ray
Ind Lud Gluskin, with Harlow
handling the commercials. N.
r & Son is the agency placing
aunt.

Gets Lead Part
e Reiss replaces Dick Van

In the juvenile lead of "Miss
starring Ethel Barrymore and
tver the Blue Network Sun 30 -4 p.m., EWT, for the AluCompany of America's Alcoa.
le Smith & Ross, Inc., is the

WCMIE S II I IIAIDII O
By MILDRED O'NEILL

BARRRA-HOW we all hate crawling out of a cozy, warm bed cold wince:
mornings. But there's an enviable number of radio fans for whom it
isn't half bad. All they do is turn the radio dial to WOV and a pleasantly
warming eye-opener awaits them. She's the gal a Coast Guard crew

tagged "the girl we'd most like to have talk us to death." To her radio
audience, she's Peggy Lloyd of the soothing voice, who brings them her
own program called "Wake Up, New York." Going on the air at seven
a.m., for one and a half hours thereafter Peggy plays dedicated transcriptions, gives weather reports, time signals, a sportscast, news roundups,
reviews current movies and gives tips on food buying. "Wake Up, New
York" is good fun, too. MacDougal, always misbehaving. and Herman,
the talking alarm clock. Peggy's mythical companions on the show,
create a lively pace.

*

7

Petite and blonde, Peggy rises at 5:30 a.m., walks to the studio
to open shop on the dot of six and for the next hour is practically
a one -woman radio station-writing script, checking the ticker and
the city market for food information, and selecting records. Some

years back, radio was nary a thought in the mind of Peggy. Sie
was playing bits in English films and stock. This was after graduation from the University of Michigan. Then she tried her hand at
several other jobs which included writing a woman's column. It
was an offer from WOV that decided the course of her future.

*

*

*

Being a receptionist on a radio station has its variety of compensations as well as duties, according to Helen Murset of WCKY
in Cincinnati. One day Helen was escorting two gentlemen and
a small boy around the station. They oh'd and ah'd all over the
place. They marveled at the newsroom, at the freshly decorated
studios and at the news -o -graph. The pretty girls on the WCKY
staff made their eyes pop .. "My! What purty gals!" At the end
.

of the tour, one of the men turned to Helen and after thanking
her profusely, dropped a coin into her hand. Said he: "Here you
are, girlie. Take this quarter and buy yourself a drink." Says
Helen: "They were from the Tennessee hill country."

*

*

Another well-known name from the distaff side

of

radio has been

added to the newly -formed Public Relations Committee of the Women
Directors of NAB. It is that of Jane Dalton, woman's editor of WSPA (Spartanburg). In a letter from Ruth Chilton, Director of Women's Activities for
NAB, Miss Dalton learned for the first time about the Public Relations

Committee and the fact that she had been selected to join the panel along
with other prominent women broadcasters.

*

Here and There ... A three -decker chicken sandwich was served

over a WATN (Watertown) rebroadcast not long ago when a gal
announcer signed off a BBC program from London, another girl at
WATN's shortwave post returned it to the studio where a third
made the station break.

*

*

Step Up Radio Drive
!Continued from Page
79 coast -to -coast
1

broadcasts which featured prominent memsponsored

bers of the respective parties, it has

been disclosed. The above figures include talks that were aired simultaneously by two or more networks, with

the talk originating from one point.

Also included in the above figure are
the rebroadcasts.
The Democratic National Committee has sponsored thirty-six network
broadcasts, Leonard Reinsch, national
radio director, said.
The figure released by Mark Larkin
of the Republican National Commit-

tee totals 43 network broadcasts to
date.

Lecture And Forum Tour
Set For John J. Anthony
John J. Anthony, whose "Good
Will Hour" is heard on Mutual and
also on WMCA Sunday nights, has
set a lecture tour which will open
Tues. Nov. 14 in Ottawa, Canada.
Anthony's tour will not be broadcast

and while in the East he will

Just 14 years ago this month a rather nervous young woman sat before
a WBZ microphone in Boston and watched the second hand on the studio
clock move closer to the "zero hour" when the announcer would say "Home
Forum listeners, here is Mildred Carlson." Happily her fears were shortlived for she immediately clicked with that New England audience. Truly
a Connecticut Yankee, Mildred was born in Hartford and attended the
University of Connecticut. A home economics major, hospital dietetics,
restaurant management and the teaching of cookery, plus an active interest
in art and decorating, have fitted her for the job of directing the WBZ
Home Forum. Although the recipient of numerous awards and citations,
she likes best of all being in the best-seller "And So To Bedlam" as one
of radio's homemakers who can really "be themselves."

*

GOP And Democrats

*

fly

back to New York for his broadcasts
sponsored by Clark's Teaberry Gum.

Radio client will not be connected
with the tour.

Anthony plans to spend the first

hour in each auditorium lecturing on

post-war and current problems as
they concern each community and
during the next hour will conduct
an open forum for discussion or advice on problems given by the patrons. Title of the tour is "Meet
the People" and is under the direction and booking of the Jules Alberti
agency. Anthony is reported as having a strong advance sale in Ottawa,
although his program is not broadcast in the Dominion.

Will Produce Ballet

New York Ballet Theater will produce "The Mirror," a ballet written
especially for television, and "Tales
of Vienna Woods" with choreography

adapted to the medium, it has been
announced by Norman D. Waters.
who will produce and direct the program,

assisted

by the

Television

Workshop. Luxuray, manufacturers
of Dove Skin Knit Undies, will sponsor the program scheduled for Nov 5.
over WABD, Du Mont.

School Sponsors Program

American School of New York will
sponsor the "Labor Arbitration" program heard on WMCA, Sundays,
9:05-10 p.m., EWT, for 13 weeks beginning October 29. The agency is
Equity Advertising Company.
Radio and newspaperman, experienced,
needed for arranging educational radio

show on National hookup, originating
Washington, D. C. State background
and salary desired. Reply Box No. 911,
Radio

Daily,

York 18, N. Y.

1501

Broadway,

New

6
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Want Early Postwar Tel
Trammell, Du Mont
Favor Proposals
Of The RTPB
(Continued from Page

1)

voiced by Panel No. 8 of .the Radio
Technical Planning Board.

"We share with the Commission
the highest faith and confidence in
the future of the
art,"

Trammell
"The basic
policy of NBC has
said.

terest already demonstrated, the Na- solved by the small television broadBroadcasting Company be- caster. The small broadcaster cannot
lieves that, with the approval of the afford to produce these costly shows.
Commission of the recommendations The sale of the live talent programs
of the RTPB and your authorization which are offered by any individual
of the necessary frequencies, televi- station must be adjusted to fit its
sion can be launched as an immediate revenues, but it does not follow that
post-war nationwide service."
a television broadcaster in a small
Du Mont Gives TBA Views
town cannot originate live talent enAs spokesman for the Television tertainment. It only means that he
Broadcasters Association, Du Mont will find it necessary to make use
summarized the organization's atti- of the program material of local intude on allocations. He declared that: terest which is well suited for tele"1. Existing allocations of the spec- vision broadcasting but which is now
trum to television and existing stand- relatively unused because of the limitional

been, and remains ards have been thoroughly field- tations of sound broadcasting."
now, to go for- tested and scientifically exploited and
Post -War Role
ward with every are satisfactory for the immediate TurningVideo's
to video's role in the postnew angle and commercial development of lowwar world, Du Mont declared:
significant devel- priced tele broadcast equipment.
"My interest and the interest of the
opment in radio
"2. The use of untried high frequen- Television
Broadcasters Association
broadcasting."
cies introduce technical problems of is
television and what it will conPointing to six ghosts and similar interference which
tribute to our
years of experi- will restrict the satisfactory use of
post-war ecomental operation television to expensive installations
nomy. Telein television, the and to complicated circuits and
NILES TRAMMELL
vision
is unNBC president, equipment at present unknown to the
ique in the
declared "a rapidly expanding tele- industry.
annals of invision industry will create jobs for "3. Television is immediately ready
ventive gemany thousands of men and women with the release of manpower and
in radio manufacturing plants and materials to contribute mightily to
nius. It stems
not from the
broadcasting studios."
the satisfactory absorption of techmind of one
Trammell warned that television nically trained personnel returning
man, but rebroadcasters can proceed successfully from the Armed Forges and wartime
presents a
only in an atmosphere of confidence industries.

Craven Testibnc
Supports Plum
Of CBS

television can become

reality immediately.

a

pre.

Forecasts Early Conversion

"Despite published claims t(
contrary, television can get into
duction far ahead of many other

war products," Du Mont said
large percentage of radio man
turers converted their plants a
outbreak of the war into elect

manufacturing units. Radar, to
tion but one of the electronic de

resulting from the war, might

be considered a member of the
vision family.'
"Hence, reconversion to telev
manufacture, is a natural stet:
plants that constructed electronic
vices for the war. Retooling for
vision will not be too ardous a
and with proper standards and:c
cations estabished only a short
need elapse before mass produc
of television receivers and trans
ters can get into swing.
"Once the doors of television

tries are opened, hundreds o
sands of men will be absorb

union of re- multitude of capacities. Imagin
"4. The only economic reason for
lated ele- this will mean to returning s
Commission and none of confusion deferring development of the televiments pieced men. Thousands of them, tra
and doubt such as might arise from sion industry is found in the effort
handle electronic devices,
together
ALLEN B. Du MONT
a shift of broadcasting standards at of broadcasters who now monopolize
slowly over ready -trained technicians fo,
this time.
advertising budgets and who are un- a period of many decades.
massive industry.
willing or unable to visualize the
Decries Post -War Delay
"Would it not be an injustice of
"Only
in
recent
years
have
we
fitted
tremendous
expansion
in
methods
of
"If television is to be encouraged
rankest sort if we were to withh
together
all
the
elements
that
make
merchandising
by
comelectronic
to expand and develop as an industry
electronic television a commercially television from an eagerly excii
without delay after the war, no fear munication which is inherent in the feasible
instrument. Exhaustive re- television -conscious public, and w
immediate
development
of
televicomplex should be planted in the
search, field experimentation under to deny employment to millions
public mind with regard to the use sion."
trying conditions, long and weari- men at a time when a slump in e
of television service," Mr. Trammell
Hanson. Merryman Heard
some hours of laboratory tests finally ployment generally is indicated?"
said. "Both the industry and the
O. B. Hanson, chief engineer of
Raibourn Compares With Movies
forth the superior television
people should be freed from the NBC, and Philip Merryman, of the brought
is at our disposal today and Paul Raibourn, television exp
groundless expectation that television network's Service Planning Depart- which
which will surely bring years of en- of Paramount Pictures, pointed
equipment will be made suddenly ob- ment, also testified, thus concluding tertainment,
and happiness that definition of an average bit
solete by a complete change to new NBC's video presentation before the to millions ofculture
people throughout the and white motion picture compri
frequencies and standards.
Commission.
800 lines, of an average newsreel,
"Such a fear, if aroused, would Hanson said simply that there is world.
lines, of good Technicolor, 525 lin
"What
are
the
factors
necessary
to
seriously hamper the establishment only one television system in existwhile that of television is at its b
start
the
wheels
of
the
television
inof a nationwide television service ence today-that there is no alternawhen consisting of 300 and 400 lin
dustry
moving?
and a television industry. There is tive system. He said the backbone of
In addition, he said, motion pictw
nothing more unrealistic than the the television network would be the "First, and extremely important, have a 30 -to -one contrast ratio, wi
the
allocation
of
suitable
frequencies
idea that broadcasters will expand coaxial cables now being installed by
cathode tubes capable of provide
their services and facilities by the the American Telephone & Telegraph for television should be made with- no better than a five -to -one or 10-t
investment of many millions to create Company. The A. T. & T. also has out delay. TBA urges that the recom- one ratio. Until the cathode tube
a television service, while at the been authorized to build a radio mendations made by Panel 6 of the greatly improved, he said, televise
same time people are warned that relay system on which to conduct Radio Technical Planning Board for never can hope for pictures to con
the receiving equipment they pur- experiments for television transmis- television broadcasting should be pare with the brilliance of moil
accepted.
chase may be made obsolete by the sion, he added.
pictures.
Profitable television broadcasting
stroke of a pen.
"Second, adoption of suitable alloStriking sharply at the CBS te.
"We do not fear the obsolescence is possible in a normal town of 25,000, cations for television will result in position, Leonard F. Creamer, I)
which progress may bring. We fore- Merryman said. Lewis Allen Weiss rapid design of home television re- Mont vice-president, told the FC
see no technical revolution by which had declared last week tele would ceivers. Without prior knowledge of yesterday that opposition to curre
the industry could be placed in Sud- not be profitable in cities of less than what frequencies television will be television service would only reste
den chaos overnight. We know that half a million.
assigned, these designs cannot be in confusing the public and hurte
the American people, with respect "It is true that the cost of large drawn.
the industry through postponemen
to any useful product or service, are scale programs in cities where net- "Third, reconversion of plants that until the high -frequency tele se
willing to pay for the best they can work programs are originated will had been engaged in war production is developed.
get now and change for the better far exceed the cost of comparable but no longer are so employed should Creamer, talking more b
when something better comes along. sound programs," Merryman said, begin at the earliest moment.
about the SBS proposals than
"With a practical television sys- "but the program problem confront- "Once reconversion is complete other witness thus far, declared
tem at hand, with network syndica- ing the network originating center and the freeze on essential materials ly that television pictures,
tion of program service in prospect, should be sharply distinguished from is thawed, the basis for a new indus- present standards, have proved
with business support and public in- the program problem which must be try will have been established and
(Continued on Page 7)
and enthusiasm on the part of the

d
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emer And Craven

WHO'S WHO IN RADIO

Testify Before FCC
(Continued from Page 61

iteptable,

and

that

wartime

aments will make them even

rand said"Surveys have proved
e public wants television now.

:torn want to wait. We should
prive them of the entertain land educational features
Pion in the home."

of

imer's tone was not particularly
eceived
;tan

by the
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Commission.

Fly ordered him at one

lo confine himself to the techni-

of frequency allocation.
er's attack upon other industry
,als was the most open which
t been heard here.
imer criticized certain broad for their campaign to restrict
i.tects

ion progress. He pointed out

her countries, such as England

are undoubtedly ready
IT full speed ahead with televis soon as hostilities cease. A
of television abeyance here
cause this nation to drop ben what purports to be an imt industry, he declared.
:onclusion, Creamer declared
'ussia,

DESPITE the two disadvantages, his not being born a Texan and his
avid interest in medicine, Gene Laurence Cagle is today a most
successful radio operator right in the heart of Texas. At the age of 31,
he is president of KFJZ, Fort Worth, and recently elected president of the
one-half million dollar Texas State Network, the biggest in the nation's
largest state. This network consists of 16 stations in 15 different cities.

Eleven years ago Cagle entered radio as an announcer with KFJZ.
When he was a senior at the Texas Christian
University, he appeared on a KFJZ broadcast
for the college club. The station manager was
greatly impressed with Cagle's baritone voice
and thereupon urged him to go into radio. Cagle
has never had any regrets since.
After a few months as an announcer, young

Cagle concluded there was a brighter future
for him on the business side of radio, where
Iha pastures appeared to be greener. Four
years later he became commercial manager
of KFJZ; and in 1938, he was appointed manager of the station. Three years later saw him
holding another post-that of manager of the

all probability the organization's
operations will be the subject of Parliament discussions during the coming year.
"Versatile"

rather rough time financially, but under Cagle's

astute direction, clerks soon began balancing the books in black ink,

room."

the favorite sport of Texans.

Craven Supports CBS

eluding an idea -packed day of

In closing, Gene Cagle looks for a great expansion in radio after the
war. He is confident that radio advertising will hold its own in the postwar era. He asserts that the advertisers who have realized the potentialiin this medium in the
ties of radio during the war will
war era.

batons to the FCC on televibrmer Commissioner T. A. M.
!, now vice-president of the
Broadcasting Co., rallied
r to the support of the CBS vision broadcasting cannot be a suc- made available relatively soon in anInd. He asked for 40 tele chan- cessful business enterprise."
other portion of the spectrum.
3 megacycles wide between
Cowles Brothers believe, Craven
Craven said that most engineers apand the 1,000 megacycles
10
pear to agree that ultimately televi- said, that a television station utilizren pointed out that the invest - sion

will make use of very wide

George Hicks broadcasts on D Day
from the invasion front. He also
pointed to the number of individual
stations throughout the country collaborating with BBC and made special reference to WLW, Cincinnati.
Explaining that BBC operates under charter from the British govern-

charter expires in 1946 and that in

TSN.

At that time the network was having a

(Continued from Page 11

ers and the public, Salt told of the
close collaboration with American
networks and spoke specifically of
NBC's "Atlantic Spotlight" show,
CBS' "Trans -Atlantic Call" and the

ment, Salt said that their present

ed entertainment and educa features right in their own

public wants television
ecause it will furnish unpre-

Discussed By Briton

GENE LAURENCE CAGLE

instead of red. The network today is a very profitable enterprise.
He was born in Wetumka, Oklahoma, and at the age of four moved
to the lone star state with his parents. He is married and has two children
-Carol, age seven, and two -year -old Gene, Junior.
Cagle is such an energetic fellow that he isn't content running four
stations and a 16 -station network. He has, as he says, many irons in the
fire, such as supervising stations, too. With all this activity, he finds
time to engage in his favorite hobby, collecting modern firearms, and
doing a bit of hunting and fishing. His newly acquired hobby is football.

'the

Radio's Intern'l Role

ing frequencies between 400 and 1,000

above 400 megacycles, and megacycles, can be established in a
n television is relatively small channels
"We have evidence that such city within 18 months after the Govcompared with that in aviation added,
ernment tells the manufacturers to
can be more imminent than
-and that the two services are operation
generally been known hereto- produce for private industry.
Ipetition for the lower portion has
Sees Other Services Injured
spectrum, particularly between fore. We, therefore, hesitate to invest
our capital in a system of television
Pointing out that RTPB asks 180
I 400 megacycles. Although it
improved even in the narrow which is already rapidly becoming megacycles 60 per cent of all the
'Is, pre-war television, he said, obsolete. These obsolescent invest- space below 300 megacycles and 72
not high
quality television. ments would have to be written off per cent of all the space between 50
by itself, this quality may be far more rapidly than we believe pos- and 300 megacycles, he said, "I canable to the public, it does not sible in the type of new business that not believe that anyone seriously exre favorably with the motion television broadcasting must be.ofWea pects this commission, faced, as it is,
with the necessity of making adequality with which the pub- believe that the expenditure
'amiliar. However, we are con - large amount of money, at this time, quate provision for other services, to
for
the
modern
television
will
bring
provide anything like 30 television
that video channels should be
than the pre-war standards," better results faster than dividing the channels below 300 megacycles even
same
amount
of
money
between
the
if such channels are only six megalared.

Oil Co. Birthday Salute
Via Ohio -Station Hookup
Jan Peerce, Gladys Swarthout.
Deems Taylor, Benny Goodman.

Howard Barlow and the Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra will highlight
the

special

one -hour broadcast to

commemorate the 75th anniversary
of the Standard Oil of Ohio on January 10, over all the Ohio stations,
8-9 p.m., Cleveland time, it has been
announced by Bill Rousseau, producer -director of the program.
In addition to the above personalities, Charles Strickling will conduct

an 86 -voice choir. A top -name comedian is being sought for the program,

but Rousseau said no one has been

The hour program
will originate from the Municipal
signed as yet.

Auditorium of Cleveland which seats
12,000 people.

Approximately 30 stations will
':arry the program for the state. Ten-

tatively mentioned to participate in

the proceedings are: WADC, WAKR,
WCKY, WCPO,
WHBC,
WICA,
WKRC, WLW, WSAI, WCLE, WGAR,
WHK, WTAM, WJW, WBNS, WCOL,
WHKC, WOSU, WHIO, WING, WFIN,

WLOK, WMAN, WMRN, WPAY.

WIZE, WSTV, WSPD, WTOL, WRRN.
WFMJ, WKBN, WHIZ.
Rousseau is handling the program
for McCann-Erickson, Inc., agency
for Standard Oil of Ohio.

the history of allocation have we
had an opportunity to make plans

'en said, "Forty channels will pre-war television and the new tele- cycles wide. If as many as 15 chan- for the future equal to that presented
ded if we assume that stations vision."
same channel can be spaced
Cites Government Investment

are provided, television will to us here. Today we know more
have to be given a full third of the about radio possibilities than we did

nels

200 miles. We doubt that He pointed also to another factor space available for distribution to all in 1920, 1927 and 1936. Today we do
ion stations spaced 200 miles against television below 400 mega- services between 30 and 300 mega- not have the crucial problem of capi:an operate successfully on the cycles, namely that the Government cycles. In my opinion, the permanent tal investment in existing commercial
:hannel below 100 megacycles. has millions of dollars invested in allocation to television of even 15 equipment as we had in former years.
esirable that all receivers in a radio equipment using frequencies channels will necessitate inadequate Hence, it is not necessary to comr town should be capable of between 30 and 400 megacycles. It is provision for other services, particu- promise engineering to such an unng all the television broadcast illogical, he said, for anyone to cling larly aviation, FM broadcasting and satisfactory degree as we have been
s located in that community. to the hope that the public will or facsimile..jt would certainly foreclose required to do heretofore. I sincerely
lion receivers of pre-war de - should condone scrapping this Gov- future expansion of all radio ser- hope that all concerned will have the
mid not have met this require - ernment equipment so that broad- vices in a portion of the spectrum broadness of vision, the wisdom and
if all 18 channels had been casters may utilize the spectrum sorely crowded today."
the courage to act wisely for the
in service. We fear, that un - space now used by the Government,
"Finally, said Craven, "Permit me future of broadcasting service in the
is
lis objective
attained, tele - especially if better television can be to remind you that never before in public interest."
;ut
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PROMOTI(

- CANADA -

Election Score Card

FRAIL-Additional office space ha:

William C. Gittinger, vie

been acquired in the Mason:_

Aylen, manager, as well as for added

dent in charge of sales for CI
attention to the CBS Electiot
Card which is being distribt
CBS stations throughout the t'
with the imprint of the stance

duction departments.

focus attention on the network

Building by CJAT. The addition.:
space was required to make provi-

sion for new and larger offices for
B. A. Stimmel, president, and E. C.

ing them out. Card is plan
tion-return coverage and act

space for the

continuity and pro- NORTH CAROLINA and

to Gittinger, "presents a grant

Morrison has been named by Richard
H. Mason, station manager, to fill the

good on bringing in the news
ately and swiftly.
Card which is folded into

RALEIGH-Production

manager

lenge" to the network

chief announcer of WPTF, Garrett Weir

position of program director. He will con-

tinue with his present duties as

sports announcer from WDNC, Durham.

-IOWA-

question. Subsequent columng
vide for the Democratic and H
lican figures up to certain how
percentage of the state report

DES MOINES-WHO announced
recently that Jack Shelley, manager
of the station's news department, has
been accredited as a radio war correspondent in the European Theater

rections for scoring are prin
the back of the card and adds

information is given such as ti
out of the 531 total of electoral
needed to win by either party,:

of Operations, and will depart shortly

for that area. Shelley plans to transmit a series of broadcasts to WHO
from the British Isles, with emphasis
on Iowa and mid -western servicemen. He is the first Iowa broadcaster
to be accredited by the War Department for a 90 -day tour of duty in the

- WEST VIRGINIA -

CHARLESTON-Mel

Basel,

formerly

r

WFBL's Election Servi
WFBL of Syracuse, New
on its toes. It has sent out
calls the

Two of America's favorite wits-Harry Hershfield and
Jimmy Walker-came garbed as court jesters at a recent
"Can You Top This" party honoring the anniversary of
long forgotten gag writer-Joe Miller.

with WEVD in New York, and WCAU in
Philadelphia, has joined the staff of
WGKV as sup_rvisor of sports.
BECKLEY-Newcomer to the staff of WJLS
is Captain Terence Michael Harcourt. battery sets.

Latest reports were

given to those listeners whose sets
turer and globe trotter, who has taken went dead, and who telephoned the
MC, DSO. DFC, retired RAF officer, adven-

over the duties of program and produc- station.
tion director of the station.

-SOUTH CAROLINA-

r

lists the states in the left hats
umn and is followed by the n
of electoral votes of the stat

well.

Morrison joined the station last year as

European theater.

in

- PENNSLYVANIA -

Twenty Stations Sign
New AMP Agreement_

"WFBL

Electio

Card" which tells the detail
WFBL Presidential Election
being conducted by this sta
encloses a letter inviting their
to join the fun. Prizes for
test range from $150 down
The score card is in three col
blue and cream; and the ca
are prominently displayed
sides.

Licensing agreements have been

"The World And Ame

PHILADELPHIA-The newest addition extended with 20 stations, William J.
Time Magazine has releasCHARLESTON-When hurricane, to the staff of WPEN is Janice Henstridge, Reddick of Associated Music Pub- motion piece describing a ne
lishers,
Inc., announced yesterday. of programs that they have
winds estimated as high as 75 m.p.h. who recently assumed the duties of traffic
lashed the city last week, Charles- manager. . . . At KYW Joan Kessler is The stations are KWNO, Winona, aped called "The World and
the
newcomer
to
the program depart- Minn.; WWRL, Woodside, Long Is- ica." This series takes world
tonians stayed by their radios for

news of the storm. The bulletins on ment.... Due to a recent tie-up between land, N. Y.; KABR, Aberdeen, S. D.; and presents it in a fast movin
WCSC were finally interrupted by WCAU and the local Trans -Lux Newsreel KCKN, Kansas City, Kans.; KDLR, ily assimilated and palatable mar
the failure of power. so the station Theater, in which the station pumps news- Devils Lake, N. D.; KFI, Los Ang- that removes the stigma of "cl
switched to an auxiliary generator casts directly to the theater, news editor eles, Calif.; KOMA, Oklahoma City, room dullness" from the subject.
and was able to resume sending to Harry Reinhard has added three men to Okla.; KWK, St. Louis, Missouri; sole distributors, Harry S. Goods
those fortunate enough to possess his staff. They are James Gicker. Leigh KWLK, Longview, Wash.; WAGE,. report that since the series
Hunt, and Dwight Strickland.

Syracuse, N. Y.

made available for local sponsors
Charlotte, N. C.; 23 stations have started carrying
SAN ANTONIO-New nightly feat- WBNX, New York City; WCBM, Bal- programs. This includes the Ho
ure on KMAC is a quarter hour pro- timore, Md.; WIOD, Miami, Florida; lulu branch of Eastman Kod

-TEXAS -

SEED BIRTHDAY

GREEiES i0--1

October 27
Bob Becker
Jack Kilmartin
Mignon Schreiber
Ed Walter

Kathryn Cravens Edwin Weisman
Josephine Antoine
October 28
Herbert Butterfield

Lou Bring

Sydney B. Gaynor
Eli Dantzig
Madeline Lee
Joe Hasel
October 29
Virginia Clark
John de Russy
George Dilworth
Arthur Kohl
L'w Rcg:rs
lack Pearl
Bill Smythe

.~.411,4041~.,

Also

WAYS,

gram known as the "Scoreboard," WJBK, Detroit, Mich.; WPTF, Ra- Kodak, Hawaii Ltd. At the pres
featuring Eddie Barker as the sports leigh, N. C.; WQXR, New York City; time the programs are being he
authority.
AUSTIN-J. Mabel WRVA, Richmond, Va.; WSBA, York, on stations from coast to coast 01
local sponsorship basis.
Clark is being heard over KTBC as Pa., and WTRC, Elkhardt, Ind.
mistress of ceremonies of the Inter- New agreements have been comstate Theaters three times weekly pleted with WIND, Chicago and WMT,
Exploit Agricultural Work
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
.

.

.

"This Is Your America" broadcast..
FORT WORTH-Newly elected president of the Texas State Network is
Gene Cagle. Cagle was also named
head of KFJZ, key station of the network here. . .CORPUS CHRISTIThe operations of KWBY are scheduled for a review by the FCC before
it acts on the station's application for
.

.

To Air Canteen Anniv.
WMCA will exclusively broadcast
a portion of the events comemorating the first anniversary of the New
York Newspaper Guild Canteen, tonight, 11:30-12 p.m., EWT, it has been

A complete and extensive book
has been mailed by WKY in Ok
homa in behalf of their recently
augurated WKY Farm Reporter s

The booklet points out u
this program is unique in that
does not just give market repo'
vice.

and some general news, but goes 0

and gives on the spot

broadcas

a regular broadcast license. Objec- announced. Among the stars to be wherever farmers are doing sots
tions have been filed by the Arkansas heard on the program will be: thing better, or unusual. Under
Broadcasting Company on the grounds Jackie Miles, Dean Murphy, Marian direction of Edd Lemons, this ne
of technical interference. The Com- Hutton, Andy Russell, Jerry Wayne, service tries to bring the gene'
mission is expected to take up the Margie Hart, the Barry Sisters and level of farm efficiency up all al
application for review shortly.

Carole Landis.

the line.
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ITC Report Shows Trena
n Mutual President

Musical Warfare

Increase In Cooperative Advertising

ei Be Named Today

Major Glenn Miller. leader of
the American band of the Supreme
Allied Command, will start weekly
broadcasts to the German army on

al Broadcasting System is ex -

November 1 over the American
Broadcasting Station in Europe,

Indicated In Federal Trade Report
Based On Four -Year Survey

to announce today the name
new president, successor to

McClintock who last week re the post. Members of the board

tors have confirmed the fact
gar Kobak, who has resigned
e Network executive vicent, Is acceptable to Mutual and
suddenly decide not to accept
ldency.
lis of Mutual while not deny -

I a man had been chosen for
it,

stated that a few details

I
1

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Public Service Shows

Washington - Swift growth

of cooperative advertising, with

Will Overflow To FM mar ufIcturers and local deal-

er r;haring the cost, is indicated
the Federal Trade Commismediate post-war era is seen as an sion's report on "advertising as

macht Hour. -

Role of FM broadcasting in the im- i'

I no denial that Kobak is at
of the list even though he

Government Surveys

So. American Markets

pd to be ironed out and these

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY
d the exact date of the new
nt taking over. Members of Washington-Assignment of fedttrd of directors in and out eral officials in key foreign markets
t, were in accord in lauding to aid in the sale of American -built
personally and as a man well radio receivers, television sets and
(Continued on Page 2)
transmitters for all broadcast ser-

outlet for many of the public service a factor in distribution," filed
type of programs which the sold -out toda' .vith both houses of Connetworks will be unable to carry and gress

which will b^ mlegated to FM as a
means of giving the listeners a choice

in the event they actually are inter-

:ndicated In Montreal

foreign industry service office is in
line, with an alternative possibility
that specialists on radio equipment

eal-The prospect of televi-

(Continued on Page 5)

'vice for Montreal radio fans
Carly post-war period is foreed in the order paper for next

Uncil meeting, which the exe-

committee approved Friday.

Named General Manager
Of Y & R Radio Division

a

Gordon

ilude equipment and faciligiving television service if
'vice becomes available.

Traffsplanicd
s McCardell, who used to
isle the teletype machine in
&press has been in the service
cle Sam for some time. Last
f the boys in the press de,
font of the network received
li from Bill. He's still in the
ill la in New Caledonia, and is

Sy engaged in operating the

Cates,

Washington in years, this re-

SMPE Asks Channels

(Continued on Page 51

For Tele In Theaters

ANA Approves NAB
Audience Yardstic-lc

Washington-A plea to the FCC for

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

the allocation of 75 20 -megacycle
channels to be used for theater teleAssociation of National Advertisers vision
was voiced on Friday by Paul
has approved the National Associa-

speaking for the Society of
tion of Broadcasters' proposal to es- Larsen,
Motion Picture Engineers. He ex-

vice-president of tablish independent bureau for audiby the Canadian Broadcast - Young & Rubicam, Inc., has been ap- ence measurement. The plan, which
(mission for facilities for the pointed general manager of the ra- embodies the adoption of a standard
on the slopes of Mount dio division of the agency, Slgutd S. method of measuring circulation so
of a "frequency modulation Larmon, president, announced. Harry all stations are comparable, calls for
evision" station. As the city Ackerman, recently appointed vice- balloting radio families of the urban,
les understand it, this will
(Ccntinued on Page 2)
rural non -farm and rural farm areas.
;ular broadcasting station, but

.m on the order paper is

Most exhaustive adver-

tising study to come out of

in the program in question.
Move on a large scale is predicated port has been in preparation for
(Continued on Page 7)
of course on the expected large sale
of FM sets or combination receivers
ested

as soon as materials are available.
Since FM is not expected to atttain
vices is expected here. A large-scale the commercial clientele of AM
expansion of the State Department's broadcasting for some time to come

Directive Tele Station

s

OWI revealed past week-end. Half
hour of American dance music with
announcements in German will be
beamed to the German army every
Wednesday on the "German Wer-

*THE WEEK
IN RADIO*
Major Web Execs Resign

pressed the assurance that the film

industry will, through the years, contribute substantially to the art of
video.

Larsen asked that, to prevent any
handicap to theater television in its

initial stages, immediate provision of
15 channels below 1,000 megacycles
be made. Equipment, he said, is now
(Continued on Page 6)

By CHARLES MANN

RUMORS materialized last week the things he preferred to do

.

.

.

when two major networks an- Meanwhile, rumors are loose again
nounced the resignation of two top to the effect that Kobak will have
executives, Miller McClintock as the presidency at MBS.
president of Mutual and Edgar
Allocations: During one of the ses-

Kobak as executive vice-president sions of last week's FCC Allocation
of Blue.

McClintock resigned "in hearing, Niles Trammell, president of
accordance with terms of the original NBC, and,.Allen B. Du Mont, presiagreement" with the board of direc- dent of the Television Broadcasters

Igpe, but no Radio City Music
*pinup gala across the street.

tors of MBS. Kobak said there was Association, Inc., asked for the imnot much left for him to do among
(Continued on Page 5)

1

North of Boston-a great selling market! Reach People shop from WLAW's spots-the best way
h ehem.sh 4tatton WLAW.
4.1,.,. to .ell in Northern New England
4dst.
-

Mailbag
A picture postcard of the Miami
River

and

postmarked

Miami,

Florida, is being sent the rounds of
various advertising agencies. Its
contents say, "A guaranteed minimum rating of 5.0 in a national
show of 5.0 for your product for
$37,200

a year

complete.

Wish

you were here so I could tell you
all about it." And
signed "Bob,"

it

is

simply

2
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Southeast and Middle cast.
tonight. Rourke and the rest of the program
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ex-

univer-

sity and WIZ officials into the pos.

sibilities of an Air College, eight

aslungton lira,'uo, RADIO DAILY

of which he is a member, is investigating possible hidden ownership
in the Boston station.

the head-

New Roy Rogers Series

There's one advantage that sh

officer has that some radio ad
tisers don't have ... he knows
audience is listening!

Down here in Baltimore an
got a way to fix that for adverbs
It is suggested that they check i
the W -I -T -H radio audience.

This is the independent

stet

that delivers more results per dol
spent than any other station into,
It has the audience and the audio
has the money to buy.

There is a pile of cold-ay-st
facts that proves that if you to
coverage that pans out on a I
cost per sale basis, your best
Baltimore is W -I -T -H.

It was cam, Inc.
to

THE SAN FRANCISCO RADIO

Bum/

Roosevelt, 11:30 p.m. to midnight.
Starting with music, the maestro
later goes into his bond -selling
routine.

head off

complete hearings on this case that

(Continued from Page 1)
president in charge of program

xi, NE

Guy Lombardo is doing a special

you

because he was not permitted

Named General Manager

PICTURE MAS CHANGED!

Lombardo Bond -Appeals

Shout

Show is sponsored by Goodyear Tire
the station to Nathan Straus, and has & Rubber Co. through Young & Rubibought the Blue Network.

cedure, it Trill be understandable to
the casual listener.

determined upon. Although work
will be in line with classroom pro-

(Continued from Page 1)

First
the new series by Roy
ity members believe that adminis- Rogers,ofcowboy
movie star, and the
tration pressure was used to force Sons of the Pioneers,
Donald Flamm to sell the station singing group, will beinstumentalheard over
three years ago to Ed. J. Noble, form- Mutual from KHJ, Hollywood, starter Undersecretary of Commerce and ing Tuesday, Nov. 21, 8:30-9 p.m.
Republican. Noble has since resold

Eugene L. Garey, former counsel for
the Lea committee, finally resigned
from that body.

O

Friday at

Further words from Rep. Wiggles - Treasury show for the selling of
worth within the next week are to bonds each Thursday from the Hotel

courses comprising a Fall term were

8keáKG

caller

Washington-Action by the FCC in
for the job and highly desired
response to the telegram it received fitted
Mutual board.
10 days ago from Rep. Richard B. byItthe
learned on reliable authority
Wigglesworth, R., Mass., demanding that is
the Mutual post paid McClintock
that the Commission withhold its
annually and it is presumed
already announced approval of the $75,000
the incoming president will comsale of WCOP, Boston, and WNBC, that
mand a like sum, if not a little more,
Hartford, by Arde Bulova and Harold all
according to the type of deal conLafount is
Kobak left Chicago late
cómplained about the approval on summated.
Friday and was due in New York
the grounds that the Lea committee, last
Saturday.

partment to step up recruiting in the mittee abandoned its hearings on
WAVES.
this case last spring because it was
before the New York courts. Minor-

by

a

of meetings on the proper civic use of radio.

be looked for. In the meantime, the
The "Texaco Star Theater" pro- Lea committee is planning to resume
gram last week made a recording public hearings on November 22, re'that will be used by the Navy De- opening the WMCA case. The com-

haustive investigation

Mass.,

quarters of the Blue Network.

HENRIETTE K. HARRISON, the radio director
of the YMCA, is back from a 10 -day trip to
the station is af- Buffalo.
While there she conducted a series

Expects Further Statements

Texaco Show For WAVES

After more than a year of

DICK WHITE, of the news staff at WNBH. New

Bedford,

LAUX, manager and publicity diWSTV, Steubenville, Ohio, :s here

for conferences at the headquarters of the Mu-

II

Net

311/s

I.

FCC Not Expected To Act New Mutual President
On Wigglesworth Wíre
May Be Named Today

(Oct. 27)

B

JOHN

network, with which
filiated.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CBS

him to more than

tual

FIIlAl1CIAL
Am. Tel. Cr Tel

following the second Dewey tour, which took

DO

WE HAVE
The Right person

Of Y & R Radio Division

for that job

Radio-Television-Motion Pictures

operations, will supervise the creative functions of the radio division:
Joseph Moran, associate director, will
supervise both talent and commercial
departments and Carlos Franco, associate director, heads station relations
and time buying.

YOU NEED HELP!

Kathryn Fecke
POSITION SECURING BUREAU
Agency
331

N. Y.
MADISON AVE.
Phone MUrray Hill 2-6494

IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President
C.

REPRESENTED 8Y HEADLEY-A1

Religious programs

for Chicago's millions
are heard

.. .

...via WMAQ
The need for Religion has never been greater during any period of our country's history. America's

millions today are seeking the comfort and stability that only Religion provides.
Religious programs, the finest for all faiths, have
been a regular policy of WMAQ, NBC's key mid west outlet. This far-reaching policy, in fact, includes every branch of the cultural and educational
fields-Drama, Education, News, Book Reviews,

Music ... they're all an integral part of WMAQ
programming.

To this policy belongs much of the credit for
making WMAQ the CHICAGO STATION MOST
PEOPLE LISTEN TO MOST.

WMAQ
CHICAGO

This is yet another reason why WMAQ is the
logical choice for local and spot campaigns. Astute
advertisers know that their campaigns on this station do reach and influence Cllicago's millions .. .
that increased sales and profits are the result.
In Chicago it's WMAQ.

NBC's key midwest station

610 on your dial

- 50,000 watts

REPRESENTED BY NBC SPOT SALES

A Service of Radio
Corporation of America
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SOUTHWES1
KEN BYRON replaces

WESTERN ADVERTISING

THE
GOLFERS ASSOCIATION, one

of the oldest golf trade groups in the
country, has completed its most successful year, having held a monthly
golf tournament each of the past six
months. The annual election of officers was held at Bob -O -Link Country
Club recently, and the following
officers and Board of Governors were
elected: president, Herbert H. Beck,
(Hearst Advertising Service) ; 1st
vice-president, Lawrence E. Meyer,
(International Cellucotton Products
Co.) ; 2nd vice-president, Gale Blocki,

Jr., (John Blair & Company); secretary, Otto R. Stadelman, (Needham,
Louis & Brorby, Inc), and treasurer,
DeWitt S. Dobson, (Curtis Publishing
Company) .

Board of Governors: Norman C.

Green, (The Crowell -Collier Company) ; H. W. Markward, (Life Magazine) ; Walter E. Gibson, (The Caples

Company); William T. White, (Wieboldt Stores, Inc.) ; Edward A. Fox,
(MacFadden Publishing Company);
Harry L. Nehrbass, (The Simoniz
Company) ; R. K. MacDougal, (N. W.

Ayer & Son) ; Lloyd R. Maxwell,
(Roche, Williams &

Cleary), and
Marvin Harms, (Hill Blackett & Co.).

ARMANDO, well known for his
creative work, has joined Grant Advertising, Inc. as creative consultant.
Armando was most recently associated with Lennen & Mitchell, Inc.
Prior to that he was art director and
new business executive for the Buchanan & Company and for 10 years
was art director for Lord & Thomas,

Inc.

FRED GOLDEN has returned to

The -Blaine-Thompson Co., advertising agency as head of its theater"department following the completion of

his duties for the U. S. Navy as an

aeronautics instructor. Golden served
as Chief Pilot supervising flight training of naval cadets at a Naval Flight
Base in Pittsfield, Me.

SPIEGEL, INC., mail order house,
announces the appointment of Al Paul

Lefton Company, Inc. as its advertising counsel. The account will be
serviced by Edwin G. Foreman, Jr.,
vice-president in charge of the Lefton Company's Chicago office.

PEDLAR & RYAN have been appointed advertising agents for Hearst
Newspapers.

Daytime Ratings Announced

Daytime ratings of commercial
strip shows finds "When A Girl Mar-

ries," leading the "top ten," with a
rating of 8.3 according to Hooper
Oct. 8-14 report. Kate Smith Speaks

is second with 7.8. Other shows in

succession scale down from "Our Gal,

Sunday," with 7.6 to "Big Sisters,"
"Romance of Helen Trent," "Backstage Wife,"

"Portia Faces Life,"

"Stella Dallas," Breakfast at Sardi's
(Kellogg) and "Ma Perkins" (CBS)
with 6.8.

Ken

Clure as newscaster at KGK
Worth. McClure goes to WOAI1
Antonio as news chief. Another

addition to the news staff of 1
is William Orlean, who replan

Memos of an Innocent Bystander.. !
Bob Hope has been selected to have his statue placed in the
Smithsonian "Living Hall of Washington, 1944" as the representative of
show business .
other living men whose statues are on display there
include, President Franklin D. Roosevelt, Secretary of State Cordell Hull,
Chief Justice Harlan F. Store: Generals Marshall, MacArthur, Eisenhower:
Admirals King. Nimitz and Halsey
we know Bob won't mind if we
.

.

.

.

.

regard the statue of himself as one representing all of the

RADIOLITES

who have been so generous of their time and talents, braving all kinds of
hazards and inconveniences to entertain our Fighting Yanks on all world
fronts ... o:f-hand we'd name Bing Crosby, Joe E. Brown, Humphrey Bogart,
Jane Frohman, Jack Haley, Dorothy Lamour, Yvette, Al Jolson, Jack Benny,
Wini Shaw, Earl Wrightson, Fred Astaire, Morton Downey (who is even now
awaiting the 'go -ahead -over' signal) and lest we forget, the hundreds of
lesser lights of the Radio firmament, whose names cannot be listed here
for they are legion . . . we don't mean this as a pun but we say, this
proves that there is always room, in this great struggle for human rights,
for HOPE.
Robert W. Dana, ex-Herald-Tritune columnist and discoverer of the M -G -M starlet Nancy Donovan, has a new idea for a 'radio
column of the air' which sounds good to us.
Milton Berle's prompt
and kindly offer to help out Henny Youngman last week was a fine gesture
and Radio Row is proud of him .
that's the kind of spirit we like to see
in this business of ours, which of necessity, is so highly competitive, that
a measure of understanding and compassion of one to another, is welcome
.

.

.

.

.

.

indeed.

tr
*
NBC has selected as its slogan for its day -long contribution to the Sixth War Loan Drive, Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 23,
"Let's Talk Turkey to Japan."
. and according to news reports
of the sea battles there in the Pacific, our Fighting Yanks are
proving that they don't mean 'talking with drum -sticks'... Add
.

Baker.

"Hot Off The Gridiron;'

a

program of football scores, font
of coming games and interviews
players and coaches, is being
sented over KGKO, Fort 11
every Saturday evening, uncle:
sponsorship of Vandervoort's Ii
local dairy concern.

Radio Personalities
At Press Club Lunch,
Jane Tiffany Wagner, NBC' dir

of women's war activities, \vas
chairman of the day at a meetil
the New York City Women's 1

Club at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
Oct. 28, 2:15 p.m.
Speakers included were:
Crowther, New York "Times'
Billie Burke; Jean Halloway,
writer; John F. Royal, NB
president in charge of tel
Special guests also were:
Fisher, director of the NBC

sity of the Air; Kay Boyle, n

Albert Perkins of Look; M
Cuthbert, NBC director of
and children's programs.

.

look alikes: Doug (CBS vee-pee) Coulter and Phil Baker ... Jack
Arthur and Jack Carson
Bob (Rainbow House) Emery and
Tom (MBSpecial Events Chief) Slater.
George McCoy and
.

.

.

.

.

John Anthony (not the family -trouble-shooter of the networks)
have come up with a droll ditty titled, "When It's Tomato time in
Heinzville, I'll ketchup to You" ... (pass the mustard pappy while
we take a gander at the goose)... Bessie Mack, Major Bowes'
right hand 'man,' is battling a severe cold ... in all likelihood she
won't sing on the next program ... (we know, we know ... she
NEVER sings on the program).
Herbert Rice is the new
director of the "Arthur Hopkins Presents" dramatic series, heard
every Wednesday, NBCoast-to-coast... Don Douglas will replace
.

.

Quentin Reynolds as narrator on the WOR-Mutual series, "Victory
Is Our Business," when the latter leaves for overseas.
Gertrude Berg's propensity (start the week with a fresh word,
we aver) for realism in sound effects on her "The Goldberg's" CBStandard
program, has earned her several pages in the new book, "Off Mike," which
Jerry Lawrence is completing. .
Lucille Manners will be heard in two
concerts next month and will appear at the Snyder H. S. (Jersey City) and
William Penn H. S. (York, Pa.) Nov. 17 and 21 respectively.
The
actions of some of the members at the recent "Saints á Sinners" club
luncheon, left a bad taste in the mouths of many of the guests ... and we
don't mean the FOOD... Mrs. Eddie Rickenbacker will be guest speaker
Wednesday on Alma Kitchell's "Womens" Exchange- via WJZ.
Sgt.
Sid Weiss was a bedside visitor to Pvt. Al Hauser, former Broadway
Photographer, who, awarded the Purple Heart, is recuperating from wounds
somewhere in Italy.

cigarettes

.

.

.

* * *
Remember Pend Harbor

.

.

WDNC
COLUMBIA NETWORK

*NORTH CAROLINA
Represented by Howard H.WilsofC4
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9lic Service Shows

Mill Overflow To FM i

THE WEEK
IN RADIO
Major Web Execs Resign
(Continued from Page

mediate post-war development

Government Surveys

So. American Markets

U

of according to

testimony aired last

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)
television on the grounds that the week at the FCC's frequency allocabe sent out by the Department
he war, networks and inde- nation requires television as an im- tion hearing. The Commission had might
of Commerce, to operate through the

it broadcasters are already mediate post-war service and indusbig to put the overflow of cer- try. Leonard F. Cramer, Du Mont
ussical music organizations and vice-president, sharply criticized the
1 blic service shows on their CBS stand and pointed out that surb FM stations. While this has veys indicate. the public's desire to

happened, plans being set nave the tele "medium now as is. T. A.
1 FM station owners and li- .VI. Craven, vice-president of Cowles
as well, indicate that the Broadcasting Co., voiced approval of
will see FM as the alternative the CBS tele stand. An RCA spokesthe shows carried as a man, Thomas F. Joye) phonograph
and usually meaning the can - and tele manager, also urged the
of
a commercial show on green light.
n
1 outlet of network.
Invasion: Radio was first to an-

`-1 of

considered other plans.
Department.
Okay: The WLB has approved the State
"
Although
it is likely that developapplication of the four major net- ment of television
as a commercial
works to raise the wage scale of the service abroad might
be held up by
musicians of the,,AFM Local.802 on the need for production
of many
commercial shows out of New York, more essential items which have
been
or working at the key outlets in this scarce through the war period, there
city, on sponsored' programs.
reason to believe there will be
Tele Topics: Benton & Bowles, Inc., is nolong
delay. Radio manufacturers
will develop a television department any
greatly concerned about the forunder the supervision of ,Serb Leder. are
Newest figure on post-war pre- eign market. One of the reasons predictions of tele are made by Dr. I. sented by RCA -NBC representatives

at the FCC allocation hearing last

Comparison Made
nounce the news of the invasion of Keith Tyler, Ohio State University, week for the furthering of low -frethe Blue was to NBC, WSAI :ne Philippines, and was also credited who sees 300 tele station within 10 quency television was that immediate

, before sales of the respec- for withholding this information from to 15 years ... Klaus Landsberg, tele
work and station, as per FCC the Japs. First eye -witness account director of W6XYZ, Los Angeles, says
ns, is given as an example was broadcast by Arthur Feldman sound financing will put tele on its
$154,000 will go into the
.
tature FM will take on in of the Blue, to all the major net- feet.
omie structure of the aver- works. Also heard were NBC's Stromberg-Carlson tele station to be
adcaster. Before the Blue was George Foster, CBS' John B. Hughes located at Rochester, N. Y., for which
the license has already been applied.
NBC, majority of the special and MES' Gordon Walker.
i
Filene's Boston department store
cc 's, certain classical music and Award: The fifth annual Award of
a ew of the public service pro- Merit of the School Broadcast Con- has applied for tele station-also
m]were broadcast over the- Blue ference was presented to Dr.. I. Keith Eleanor M. Patterson, publisher of
BC thus managed to satisfy fyler, director of Radio Education the Washington "Times -Herald."
People: Gene Laurence Cagle has
Ii e public and authorities on its at Ohio State University, for outappointed president of the Texas
Jr( o cooperate.
standing and meritorious service in been
State Network.... Ralph Dennis has
.pi time on any of the nation's educational radio.
been named manager of the Blue's
w(tf key stations is at a premium,
Controversy: NAB President J.
in the times most desired Harold Ryan, in answer to WHKC's spot sales division; Judy Cortada goes
x commercial clients and cer- denouncing the NAB Code, said that to the network's promotion departblic service organizations. The the Code does not relieve the Ohio ment; Ralph Gleason takes over her
'p of an FM outlet will be able station from responsibility to offer job as trade editor.... Clarence G.
care of many requests which free time for broadcast of controver- Cosby has resigned as general manager of WINS; succeeded by Willard
4 into commercial time and sial issues.
C. P. Jaeger becomes
schedules and call for re- Hopeful: In a joint telegram, RCA, Schroeder....
general sales manager of the Blue;
nd much bookkeeping.
CBS, CRC and NBC urged Judge Murray Grabhorn, assistant general
See Free -Time Harvest
Fred M. Vinson, director of Economic sales manager. . . Peter Aylen has

I
1

-

I

.

the distribution of FM sets Stabilization, to act soon on the Pe- been appointed supervisor of CBC's
post-war period will also trillo -recording companies issue. The international short-wave service... .
I'larly
new break for free -time from telegram in part says, "we urge you Major Rene Garneau, CBC's superuial organizations seeking such to act swiftly, otherwise the prin- visor of the service to France.
-rr and until FM reaches the ciple which we have fought against Gordon Skillan, to the rest of coninrcial saturation point, these all this time will be forced upon us." tinental Europe.
stations will undoubtedly reap Marquee: The Blue has applied to
rt-time harvest. Not that FM the FCC for transfer of its broadcast
Suggestion: This weekly news
udrsting is not without its cost and relay licenses to the American
digest may interest someone
ih broadcaster or operator, but Broadcasting Company, Inc.
from radio now in the armed
tilenable the broadcaster to acStay Put: FM broadcasters have no
forces. Clip and mail it along.
uriate
.

the free -time requests wish to step higher into the spectrum,
11 more of the educational and
ti service programs than he can Montreal Labor Leader
adily afford.

.

.

Baking Firm Sponsoring

Declining CBC Web Post Program On WEAF& KYW

Montreal-Howard B. Chase, Mon- General Baking Company is spontreal, present part-time chairman of soring "Friendship Ranch," a weekprogram featuring music of- the
the Canadian Broadcasting Corpora- ly
and Latin -America which
tion board of governors, prefers to re- West
Sat., Oct. 28, 6:15`-6:45 p.m.,
tain his labor post of President of began
EWT, over' WEAF, New -York and
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi- KYW, Philadelphia. Clements Comneers to acceptance of the new post pany handled the account for Bond
of full-time salaried chairman of the Bread and the contract schedules the
corporation, it has been learned au- program for 52 weeks.
thoritatively. Thus the government NBC's Tex Antoine is master
is still looking for a qualified man of ceremonies. Others to appear are:
to be the top man in Canadian radio.

Hammer, Curly Jack VinOn Nov. 1 the three-year terms of Margie
three of the nine governors of the cent, Bondie Smith, Nancy Gonzales.
board expire, Adrien Pouliot, dean placed - the former Canadian radio
of the faculty of science, Laval Uni- commission in 1936 and he is one of
versity, Quebec; J. M. Godfrey, K. the four members of the executive
'orking awhile longer, dear. C. Halifax, and dean E. W. Fuller of committee set up by the governors
D Flint, says you'll get your old Saskatoon. Mr. Godfrey has been a a few months ago to direct the
b k."
governor since the corporation re - affairs between board meetings.

production of sending and receiving
equipment for this country will enmanufacturers to exploit the
foreign market vigorously. The implication was that if television is delayed here manufacturers will not go
able

ahead for the foreign market as

speedily because of general uncertainty, and because the major investments required for mass production

of tele sets for this country might

be too large to chance for the foreign
market alone.
Indications are that American fac-

tories will be in a good competitive
position, provided they may confi-

dently proceed with their new
models. Wartime sets in Europe, it is

reported, will be in need of wide scale replacement and while manufacturers there try to care for the
domestic need ours will probably be

able to channel off a large volume
for Latin -America and other competitive markets.

Stork News

Mrs. Johnny Thompson, wife of
the Blue Network's new singing personality, gave birth to a seven pound,
eight ounce baby boy on Wednesday,
October 18, at the Mercer General
Hospital, in Bordentown, N. J.
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SMPE Asks Channels

For Tele In Theaters
Continued from Page

* WORDN .\

said

NATIONAL Presidential polincai campaign tsnt tie only camp.
discussed in Tin Paz Alley these days for the musicians or Local 8 -are out beattn3 the drums for their favorite union presidential candidates..
Recent poll of 48 name leaders in New York revealed that 29 laver Mas
Aarons and his Square Deal Ticket': 11 want Calmer Fleisig and hi,
'Unity Ticket and eight voted for Jack Rosenberg and the Regular Ticket.
Campaign committees have been selected and the drive for votes will be
intensified as soon as interest in the national election ends on November 7.
When Pvt. William Pe'letieri of Nashville. Tennessee. unexpectedly
found himself a contestant on Marione Fisher's NBClever morning program
"'Finders Keepers."' he hadn't the time to phone his wile. who hadn't seen
him for two years
she was so disappointed in not having had the
thrill of hearing his voice, that she wrote to emcee Bob Sherry. asking if it
were possible to get a recording of the program
the sentimental
Sherry not only sent her a record of the entire program but has arranged

t(-:,i,:,uin -

to give a record of the programs to every serviceman who appears on
those broadcasts
Nice goin Bob.
Everybody writes songs
these days .. latest is Art Franklin, Mae Gale's Boswell. who collabbed
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that all three of these types of motion pictures are superior to Televi-

Mutual Carries Recording
Of Philippine Engagement
First actual battle broadcast of
the Philippines naval engagement

was heard exclusively Friday over

Mutual network at 12:30-12:37 p.m.,
EWT and rebroadcast at 1:15 p.m.

over WOR when Gordon Walker
spoke from a battle transport. Walker
gave an eyewitness account of the

.!t.,:

i.

,t

_

bombing of a U. S. convoy by Japanese planes and recorded his description on wire -recorder, surrounded by
ack-ack barrage and bursting bombs.
Bombing of the Tachlobon airfield

and the smoke screen laid

by

,.,, t:..,l.:.l :

,

:let work

Will Broadcast Luncheon
the luncheon rally
of the Theati Ica' and Motion Picture Industry Committee for Roose1

velt, Truman and Wagner will

be

broadcast over WMCA from 2 to 2:30

p.m., today. Luncheon is being held
at the Hotel Astor with Louis Niser
and John Golden as co-chairmen
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needed "
Wants Announcement Now

.

much -needed vacation, someone persuades him to shelve his plans
to temporarily leave civilization, equipped with but a toothbrush
and a fishing rod, and return to the airwaves ... well, we've always
maintained that radio without Allen is like Borscht without soul
cream (fooled you that time
bet you thought we were going
to use the old cliche, Ham without eggs
but that only shows
.

.

.

what happens to one's vocabulary when one spends more than
two week-ends up in the Catskill Mountains of upper New York
State)
getting back to our yarn, Fred was asked and readily
complied to a request to make a series of recordings urging the
.

radio public to tune -in inn the Kate Smith CBSunday piogranis
the record got quite a play via the Columbia Broadcasting System
and what happens?
Fred finds himself booked as guest artist
on Jack Benny's NBCommercial which is opposite La Smith's program
poor Fred
can't you just picture him:'
torn
between two desires
wishing that his public take bib advice
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

to listen to Kate, yet on the other hand, wondering if it
forgiven if he secretly hoped that the same public might
at least for that night, to hear the Allen -Benny shenanigans
i

I

t.i 1'.1
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n

cello. ellwis ,,ud sc s:rtii

a date \cell in advance of t
initiation of the oat We ear
preventing the

bottle -neck

post -air p!, puss :,1 this neav
11
,,n,
l'UIIC,'I'l llttg lluY,'1'ti llla'll( allied

the necessary frequencies"
AFI., he said. is interested
consumers and because "la

television and related Ind
an important pool of employ
port unities for aorkets and
nien at the end of the war.
in

convinced that it television is
the 'go' sign. !t eau make an t
contribution to the solving

key problem of the post-war
-unemployment. It would be
table if other considerations

postpone the fulfillment of this
pronuse tit television jobs ay
lo out American economy durt

critical

nlonihs

which will

peace'

wurra-wurra

a

gunboat, was probably the first used
in Pacific waters to hide a U. S. convoy. Recording was sent to the Leyte
shore and then transmitted to KFRC
San Francisco, which picked it up
at 7 a.m., PWT. KFRC then played
recording of the broadcast for the

i
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standing pianist -composers.
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Ir\isi... br,.:d -au

house"' CBStarts for Procter 6 Gamble, to be heard from Hollywood
beginning next month . Irving is considered one of the country's out

.
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Shed a sigh, ladies and gentlemen for Fred Allen
that everytime the sombre -visaged Texacumic tries to take that
a good Technicolor film..
"Yet, I think that anyone will say

'
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11111 1

lure
ture and about 150 more lines than

L.:..1,,, ,,.,\att

.,

..

sictr

.

then

with Blackie Warren and Maestro Lucky Millender on a ditty. titled. A
NBConductor living Miller has been signed to a
long-term contract to conduct the orchestra when Jack Kirkwood's 'Mad
.

\.: ,.igSB

-..a.i

..:..)
,

.

Rainy Sunday'".

,

.

.

',hat

Nears Pearl, Of l

--

.

u.c11

Allocations Session

IITSIC *

IN PAN ALLEY -OOPS: Some time ago we itemed an account of u
songwriter. Henry Pritchard, serving in the Merchant Marine. who, hurriedly

placed a ditty with Chelsea Music and that same nice shipped out to
sea
the ditty was titled. "I Don't Want To Love You." which. we
predicted would be a hit.
And while in the 'predicting mood.' we
gaze into the crystal and see a bright future for the new tune. "Good
Lookin'. It's Good Lookin' At You."' which Irving (Tea For Twol Caesar
will publish.
couldn't happen to two nicer guys
we mean
Carl Erb* and Joe E. Howard. whose new Zanzibar. opened Friday on the
site of the old Hurricane on Broadway
the beauty of the interior is
breath -taking. the floor show, undoubtedly the Main Stem's zippiest and
the food. par excellence
put this on your MUST list.
.
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Advertising Increase
Reflected In Report Issued By FTC

i-Operative
(Continued from Page

reported radio received 28.3 per cent

11

of their budget; one of eight women's
four years-during a period,
firms reported radio received
ntally. when radio has shown hosiery
seven tenths of one per cent of its
:tease in total from larger ad-

budget; seven of 58 men's suits firms
irs of from under $100.000.000 reported radio received 6.7 per cent of
Ily to $152,643,877.
their budget not one of 11 men's shirt
greater local time revenue is manufacturers, 52 cement firms, and
specs as the result of the trend
advertising,
co-operative
I
.tnalysis Revealing
department stores especially
An analysis of the proportion
ipating in joint campaigns to
of the amount spent by 548 cor
the sales of leading consumer
porations whose advertising exThis trend, which started
aggregated

silly, the FTC reports, as preial treatment for a few deal -

ptnditures, in 1939,
$71.498,607, for 17 industries,

adio it can well mean that
casters will pick up locally

Ifurho

shnu eel

now growing to a point where
eatens to interfere with the
al advertising volume seriously.

percent.

National Magazines
Newspapers
Miscellaneous
Material Furnished Dealers
Outdoor Posters

.

Joint Advertising
Letter Folders, Mailed by

bills.
Dress Industry Cited

Manufacturer

lee in point might be the dress
8'y which according to an in FTC table, spent only about

tudget for radio time. Co -opera plans between manufacturers

18.3
17.4
15.2
13.3
13.0
7.3
6.4

mainder furnished dealers.

'd this proportion sizeably, will

though

less continue on the upgrade.
licking up of this business by
broadcasters does not directly

- NEW YORK -

XTEW YORK-Beginning November
ni 1st WGYN is adding eight hours
a greater spending by many of them. Sunday and two extra hours daily to
A table showing growth of dollar - its broadcast period, according to C.
volume for advertising by firms send- J. Schaefer, president of Muzak Radio
ing over $100,000 annually, shows Broadcasting Station Inc.... "Labor
radio to have increased its revenue Arbitration," originated and conduct83.7 per cent between 1939 and 1944, ed by Samuel R. Zack as a sustaining
20 per cent better than the average feature over WMCA for the past four
increase for radio, national magazines years, was heard under sponsorship
and farm papers. Radio's 1939 take for the first time last night. The new
from these sources was only $83,113,- sponsors are The American School...
813, compared with $150,305,164 for A new series of international news
national magazines.
commentaries was launched over
The 1943 figure for radio was $152,- WLIB yesterday with the 2 p.m.
$232,061,971
compared
with
643,877,
broadcast of Carey Longmire, recentfor magazines-a rise of 54.4 per cent. ly returned from a tour of the Euro1940 advertising budgets of 2,716 pean battlefronts.
Nat Hale's
corporations in 91 industry and sub - radio scripts of his "Hot Headlines"
industry groups ranged from a mini- heard over WHN Saturday afternoons
mum of six one -hundredths of a dol- are now available free to the armed
lar of sales for the ship -building in- forces.... The whole field of science,
dustry to a maximum of 13.94 cents couched in the language of the layout of the manufacturers sales dollar man, is the subject matter for the
for drugs and medicines.
American Museum of Natural HisDrugs And Medicines Highest
tory's Wednesday afternoon "Science
Ship -building, crude petroleum for Freedom" series, with the season's
producing, merchant pig iron manu- premiere scheduled for November 1st
facturers, copper smelters and refin- over WNYC.
ers,

5.7

and cane sugar refiners were

.

- ARIZONA -

the five industry groups with the

lowest advertising, with beet sugar PHOENIX-John I. Louis of Chicago
processors ranking sixth in lowness has assumed active operation of his
of advertising per dollar of sales. recently acquired Arizona Broadcasting
The range for the lowest five being Company network. He and Mrs. Louis
from six one -hundredths to 17 one - have established their home al their
hundredths cents per dollar of sales. winter residence in Phoenix.
At the upper range were drugs and
- ILLINOIS -

were mailed direct and the re-

in -

i

.

2.6
Trade Journals
.8
Indoor Poster
The only media used by more
than half of the companies were
letters and folders, part of which

enth of one per cent of their
outlets have already

following

MEDIA PERCENTAGES

'ss which might be lost to netOn the other hand, much of
n -operative advertising will be
sd to commodities which have
aid any large share of the net -

ocal

the

COAST -TO -COAST

Al-

expenditures for radio

advertising exceeded the cost of

all other media, only one coo

pony out of four used the radio.
network revenues, although it
cause some conflicts in sched- seven carpet and rug manufacturers
reported any radio time purchased;
figure of one tenth of one per two of 54 lumber firms reported rain this case, is based upon flg- dio had received three tenths of one

medicines, highest, followed by cereal
CHICAGO-Jan Frankel has joined
preparations, cigarettes, soaps and
cooking fats and distilled liquors, WIND's staff as sales researcher.

with malt beverages ranking sixth Former North Western University
from the highest. The range of the and Pennsylvania State College stufive highest was from 13.94 cents to dent, she was employed by the New
9.79 cents per dollar of sales. Motor York Psychological Corporation envehicle manufacturers whose adver- gaged in research studies in the Pennarea, before coming to the
from only one firm-but this per cent of their budget; 19 of 113 tising is conspicuous in peace time sylvania
station.
,'vas the only one of 17 firms manufacturers of paints and varn- was only slightly higher than the
Ing which even listed radio as ishes reported that radio had received average for 2,549 corporations in 1940,
1.94 cents per dollar of sales
iium.
per cent of their budget; nine of namely
compared with the average of 1.87
the same table, 12 or 27 meat 4.7
farm
machinery
firms
reported
reported radio received 8.5 per 42
had received 3.1 per cent of cents.
of their budget; 15 of 40 canned radio
their
budgets;
of 29 gasoline and
firms reported radio received oil companies 15
reported radio had retit cent of their budget; 13 of 21 ceived 15.6 per cent of their budget,
firms reported radio received
ten of 15 rubber goods firms reser cent of their budget; 15 of 42 and
radio had seven per cent of
firms reported radio received ported
lcr cent of their budget; eight their budget.
I

biscuit and cracker firms re- These figures are indicative of the
d radio received 10.5 per cent huge volume of local advertising as
eir budget: 14 of 20 coffee firms yet hardly exploited by broadcasters. Many of these businesses, of
course, are not large advertisers in

Cosmetics Lead

The FTC polled 71 leading dertntent .stores to determine the
pe of merchandise which most
ten carried with it rtdrertisin_
Iotunoes from the mmntfawho
a,

with replies from 69 store

suing first in lime toilet goods
eluding cosmetics, perfume,.

cps, sharing creams and tooth

ages. Neil came electric house.
cld appliances. followed by rot la and brassieres, dresses, men',
tithing and household products
tch as furniture, waxes. polishes,
gh preventives, etc.

and media, but the growth of
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Ray Dooley
Carl Warren
Francia White

loan Banks

Robert Monroe

most
post-war area
for
vote
to succeed,

dollars
about

Effective
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in
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market

doubles
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Buying

Income of

U.

family!

average
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USE WDRC TO
CONNECT IN CONNECTICUT

Exclusive

race reports
12 to 6:30 daily

from all
tracks on 1430.
Minute Station

For Aroitabilitier:

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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History of Communications. Number GlerenaofSeries

NAVY COMMUNICATIONS BY FLAGS
Signal Flags used on a sea -craft were always looked upon by laymen
as just a festive decoration. To our blue jackets, they tell the identity
of the craft, where she is bound, and many details significant to the sea.
The present system of maritime signalling was developed by the British
Admiral Popham in 1861.
ItMODEL

1700-UB

i

Today our convoys can -y Signal Flags and every device known to
science to protect their precious cargo. Among these are the electronic
voice communication equipments which make every battle wagon complete. Universal is, indeed, proud of the electronic voice components
they have produced for the allied armed forces.
<Model 1700-UB, illustrated at left, is but one
of several military type microphones now available to priority users through local radio jobbers.
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Kobak Heads Mutual Web
vert Testimony
At FCC Hearing
"ashiugton Bureau, RADIO DAILY

shington - Expert testimony,
y technical in nature, threat to blast FM and television a
distance up in the spectrum

Former Blue Network Executive Succeeds

USO Incident

John Hooley, NBC war reporter
speaking recently from Guam, revealed that Betty Hutton and her
USO troupe put on a show in the
-Seebee Stadium" there at the
same spot where a few nights be for five skulking laps were nabbed

as they attempted to

join a G.I.

audience watching a movie.

day as Kenneth A. Norton, wide -

town radio engineer now with
lrmy Air Forces, told the FCC
good deal of hitherto classified

rch indicates that the two ser will function far better in the
r frequencies. Norton discussed

/er and sporadic E layer sky

signals and tropospheric waves,
king with definite recommendathat FM be set above 130 mega s and television above 500 mega -

Miller McClintock as President
Effective November 20
Formal announcement of Edgar Kobak as president of Mutual

Broadcasting System effective Nov. 20, was made yesterday
afternoon by the board of directors of the network, a move not
unexpected since both Kobak and Miller McClintock resigned last

week within 24 hours of each other. Kobak's resignation as executive vice-president of the Blue Network went into effect last
Saturday and it is presumed McClintock will leave Mutual somebetween now and Nov. 20.
Subject Of CBS Study time
The announcement by the Mutual board of directors confirmed
RADIO DAILY'S story of Monday concerning the appointment.
Study of U. S. Radio Ownership by
Counties, 1940-1944, has been com- Both Mutual and Kobak were enthusiastic in their statements,
pleted by CBS' research department particularly as to the future of Mutual as an important coast -to -

County Radio Homes

under the direction of John Churchill,
spite the highly technical nature revealing additional and full informa-

coast network. Kobak said: "I feel
very humble about my expanded opportunity to serve the listening pub-

s.

testimony,

is

there were few tion on the increased number of ra-

(Continued on Page 6)

Ci Victor To Sponsor

Tele Series Over NBC

Video -Radio -Press

lic in the new horizons and larger
opportunities which lie ahead. We
a free radio-it is up to us to
of 1940. Radio ownership figures are
Election Day Tieup have
keep it free in order to make America
based on the accepted 32,500,000 radio
and better informed nahomes in the U. S. as of January 1944;
Three media, television, radio and a stronger
The challenge is there-I will
(Continued on Page 6)
newspaper, will collaborate to bring tion.
a visual presentation of the election do my best to help Mutual become
(Continued on Page 5)
reports to televiewers over WABD,
Jim Sauter Again Heads
Nov. 7, it has been announced by
dio homes, estimated at 3,700,000 addi-

tional sets since the Census figures

J,A Victor Division will sponsor
v television series entitled, "The
3 In Your Home," effective Nov.
ver NBC's outlet WNBT. New
War Finance Committee
o am will bring to set owners in
ictropolitan area a well-rounded
James E. Sauter has been reapam of science, education, enter- pointed
chairman of the Entertain(Ccntinued
on Page 2)

e yon & Eckhardt Execs.
Named To Board of Dir.

Raymond E. Nelson, vice-president
in charge of radio and television for
the Charles M. Storm agency; Bernice
Judis, vice-president and general
ment Industry Division of the War manager of WNEW; Carl Warren of
Finance Committee for New York, it the New York "Daily News."
was announced yesterday by FrederThe telecast will begin at 8:15 p.m.,
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 6)

vice-presidents of Kenyon &

lydt, Inc.,

have been elected

bers of the board of directors, it
announced yesterday by Thomas
f Continued on Page 2)

Gua in Preference
ialph Edwards, of "Truth or
Insequences,' recently offered a
'teran of Guam to produce his
ee favorite sound effects on the
Pgram, The GI asked for Times
ware traffic noises, sizzle of a
tmburger, and whistle of a wolf.
1'edless to say, Ralph combed the

ay and produced the sounds. A
+flor

rd.

kindly volunteered

for the

Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

denied the petition of William Rubin,
Milwaukee, that broadcasters lab re-

DAILY POLITICAL BON SCORE

quired to arrange for correctión of

1

NETWORK BROADCASTS TO DATE
Republican National Committee
48 programs
Democratic National Committee
44 programs
NETWORK PROGRAMS TODAY
Democratic: Sen. A. W. Barkley, 8:45-9 p.m., EWT, Mutual;
Jesse H. Jones, secretary of Commerce, 10:00-10:30 p.m.,
EWT, CBS; Senator James M. Mead, 8:25 to 8:30 p.m.,
EWT, NBC., with coast repeat 8:55-9 p.m., PWT.
Republican: Governor Thomas E. Dewey, 9-9:30 p.m., EWT.,
NBC; Gary Cooper, 10:25-10:30 p.m., EWT, NBC.
Editor's Note: Foregoing figures and program schedule provided by the
radio departments of the Republican and Democratic National committees.
Wise national and local advertisers we WLAW Night and day WLAW serves New England'a
to rraeh the people of Norther. New England. Third largest Coweeatrataal radio audience.
Ades.

Political Complaint
Washington-The FCC yesterday

Intent W. McKay and Walter
11

FCC Rules Against

Advt.

misstatements by campaign oratorsspecifically the Republican Presidential and Vice -Presidential candi (Continued on Page 5)

-Radio Youth, Inc."
Pittsburgh-A Junior Achieve-

ment group
Youth, Inc."

known

as

has been

"Radio
incorpor-

ated under the Pennsylvania state
laws. Organization will eventually write, produce, provide music
and publicize shows under the

active sponsorship of KDKA. Young
people have capitalized at $500.

consisting of 200 shares of stock,
having a par value of 25 cents.

6
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SMPE Asks Channels

O[

For Tele In Theaters
(Continued from Page 1)

developed for these frequencies, but
not for the higher radio frequencies.

The SMPE asked five groups of

frequencies, all including channels 20
megacycles wide; eight contiguous
from 600 megacycles, seven contiguous from 860 megacycles, 15 contiguous from 1,900 megacycles, 15 contiguous from 3,900 megacycles and 30
contiguous from 5,700 megacycles.

Correction
Friday's RADIO DAILY, in reporting
the testimony of Paul Raibourn,

Paramount television engineer, at the
allocations hearings in Washington,
erroneously stated that Raibourn said

the definition of television was between 300 and 400 lines, and that of

Technicolor nearly 500 lines. The reverse is true, according to Raibourn's
statement.
What the Paramount executive said
was that "the average black and white

feature motion picture has a definition of about 800 lines; the average

newsreel about 575 lines, and a good
Technicolor feature has between 300
and 400 lines.
"All television pictures, under present standards, have slightly less than
525 lines, or approximately the same
as the average newsreel; 275 lines less
than the black and white motion pic-

ture and about 150 more lines than
a good Technicolor film...
"Yet, I think that anyone will say
that all three of these types of motion pictures are superior to Televi.

sion pictures."

Mutual Carries Recording
Of Philippine Engagement
First actual battle broadcast of
the Philippines naval engagement

was heard exclusively Friday over

Mutual network at 12:30-12:37 p.m.,

EWT and rebroadcast at 1:15 p.m.
over WOR when Gordon Walker
spoke from a battle transport. Walker

gave an eyewitness account of the

bombing of a U. S. convoy by Japanese planes and recorded his description on wire -recorder, surrounded by
ack-ack barrage and bursting bombs.
Bombing of the Tachlobon airfield

AN MUSIC *

NATIONAL Presidential political campaign isn't the only campaign being
discussed in Tin Pan Alley these days for the musicians of Local 802
are out beating the drums for their favorite union presidential candidates....

Recent poll of 48 name leaders in New York revealed that 29 favor Max
Aarons and his "Square Deal Ticket": 11 want Calmer Fleisig and his
"Unity Ticket" and eight voted for Jack Rosenberg and the "Regular Ticket."
... Campaign committees have been selected and the drive for votes will be
intensified as soon as interest in the national election ends on November 7.
.
. When Pvt. William Petletieri of Nashville, Tennessee, unexpectedly
found himself a contestant on Marjorie Fisher's NBClever morning program
"Finders Keepers," he hadn't the time to phone his wife, who hadn't seen

him for two years . . . she was so disappointed in not having had the
thrill of hearing his voice, that she wrote to emcee Bob Sherry, asking if it
were possible to get a recording of the program , . the sentimental
Sherry not only sent her a record of the entire program but has arranged
to give a record of the programs to every serviceman who appears on
those broadcasts . . . Nice goin' Bob. . . Everybody writes songs
these days ... latest is Art Franklin, Moe Gale's Boswell, who collabbed
with Blackie Warren and Maestro Lucky Millender on a ditty, titled, "A
Rainy Sunday". , . NBConductor Irving Miller has been signed to a
long-term contract to conduct the orchestra when Lack Kirkwood's "Madhouse" CBStarts far Procter & Gamble, to be heard from Hollywood
beginning next month . . . Irving is considered one of the country's out.

standing pianist -composers.

.

.

San Francisco, which picked it up
at 7 a.m., PWT. KFRC then played
a recording of the broadcast for the
network.

Will Broadcast Luncheon
Proceedings of the luncheon rally

of the Theatrical and Motion Pic-

ture Industry Committee for Roose-

velt, Truman and Wagner will be

broadcast over WMCA from 2 to 2:30

p.m., today. Luncheon is being held
at the Hotel Astor with Louis Nizer

and John Golden as co-chairmen.

.

.

what happens to one's vocabulary when one spends more than
two week-ends up in the Catskill Mountains of upper New York
State)
getting back to our yarn, Fred was asked and readily
complied to a request to make a series of recordings urging the
radio public to tune -in on the Kate Smith CBSunday programs ..
the record got quite a play via the Columbia Broadcasting System,
and what happens?
Fred finds himself booked as guest artist
on Jack Benny's NBCommercial which is opposite La Smith's program .
poor Fred
can't you just picture him?
torn
between two desires
wishing that his public take his advice
to listen to Kate, yet on the other hand, wondering if it could be
forgiven if he secretly hoped that the same public might hold off.
at least for that night, to hear the Allen -Benny shenanigans?
.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.
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*

and the smoke screen laid by a

gunboat, was probably the first used
in Pacific waters to hide a U. S. convoy. Recording was sent to the Leyte
shore áhd then transmitted to KFRC,

.

much -needed vacation, someone persuades him to shelve his plans
to temporarily leave civilization, equipped with but a toothbrush
and a fishing rod, and return to the airwaves ... well, we've always
.maintained
without
is like Borscht without sour
cream (fooled you that time . . . bet you thought we were going
to use the old cliche, Ham without eggs
but that only shows
.

*

*

placed a ditty with Chelsea Music and that same nite shipped out to
sea .
the ditty was titled, "I Don't Want To Love You," which, we
predicted would be a hit.
And while in the 'predicting mood,' we
gaze into the crystal and see a bright future for the new tune. "GoodLookin', It's Good Lookin' At You," which Irving (Tea For Two) Caesar
will publish.
couldn't happen to two nicer guys
we mean
Carl Erbe and Joe E. Howard, whose new Zanzibar, opened Friday on the
site of the old Hurricane on Broadway .
the beauty of the interior is
breath -taking, the floor show, undoubtedly the Main Stem's zippiest and
.

.

.

.

.

It

.

.

the food, par excellence

.

.

,

.

put this on your MUST list.

*
--Be A Rational National

conflicting ideas and presentati

The hearing itself will probably
elude this week, after five week
testimony. Decision from the C
mission on where the various sery
should be placed in the spectrum'
probably not be handed down m

t

before the end of the year-if

then.
Sole labor appearance on the ti
vision slate was that of Philip Pe

AFL publicity chief, who came

for a "green light for commert
television broadcasting." Pearl

Glared that "not until such a gn
light is given will it be possible
go ahead with construction of it
broadcasting facilities and the
scale production of transmitter
ceivers and other equipment. S
construction and production pr
means jobs for American work
a time when jobs will be most a

needed."
Wants Announcement Now

which

impeding the industry by ann

ing its final approval of frequen

allocations and system standards

a date well in advance of the to
urination of the war. We fear that
bottle -neck preventing the

spec(

post-war progress of this new indu

try may develop from uncertain
concerning Government allocation
the necessary frequencies."
AFL, he said, is interested both

consumers and because "labor set

in television and related .ind

an important pool of employme

portunities for workers and se
men at the end of the war. W
convinced that if television is
the 'go' sign, it can make an im
contribution to the solving of
key problem of the post-war p
-unemployment. It would be r
table if other considerations s
postpone the fulfillment of this
promise of television jobs ay
to our American economy during
critical months which will tollos
peace."

Fort Industry Asks FM;

TIN PAN ALLEY -OOPS: Some time ago we itemed an account of a
songwriter, Henry Pritchard, serving in the Merchant Marine, who, hurriedly
.

if a,fnagton Bureau, RADIO DAjL)

Washington-Television phase
the FCC's allocation hearings, et
Thursday, with a day crowded

technical uncertainties

Shed a sigh, ladies and gentlemen for Fred Allen
seems
that everytime the sombre -visaged Texacomic tries to take that

,

Hears Pearl, Of

FCC, Pearl said, "should e

*

*

Allocations Session

.

.

Other Activities By FCC
1f'anhiugtat Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington-Fort Industry Co. 0:

Friday filed with the FCC an applica
tion for a new FM station in Toledo.
Ohio. Fort Industry operates several
stations in Indiana, Ohio and Florida
Application for a new standard ata
tion was filed by the Brockway Con
pany for 250 -watt operation on 1,341
kilocycles "South of Massena," Neu
York.

Permission to shift from 1,440 to
860 kilocycles, with a power boost

from one kilowatt night, five

kilo'

watts day, to five kilowatts day and
night was asked by KGNC, Amarillo
Texas.
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Advertising Increase
Reflected In Report Issued By FTC

i-Operative
IContinued from Page 11

reported radio received 28.3 per cent
of their budget; one of eight women's

four years-during a period, hosiery firms reported radio received
ntally, when radio has shown seven tenths of one per cent of its
:rease in total from larger ad- budget; seven of 58 men's suits firms
srs of from under $100,000,000 reported radio received 6.7 per cent of
lly to $152,643,877.
their budget not one of 11 men's shirt
greater local time revenue is manufacturers, 52 cement firms, and
.spect as the result of the trend
advertising,
co-operative
d
Analysis Revealing
department stores especially
An analysis of the proportion
ipating in joint campaigns to
of the amount spent by 548 cor-

the sales of leading consumer
This trend, which started
allly, the FTC reports, as pre Jai treatment for a few deal now growing to a point where

with the

:eatens to interfere

porations whose advertising expenditures, in 1939, aggregated
$71,498,607, for 17 industries,
showed the following percentages:

al advertising volume seriously.

adio it can well mean that
casters will pick up locally

MEDIA PERCENTAGES
Radio

tss which might be lost to net -

National Magazines

a -operative advertising will be
ad to commodities which have
aid any large share of the net -

Material Furnished Dealers
Outdoor Posters

On the other hand, much of

bills.
Dress industry Cited

ase in point might be the dress

fry which according to an inete FTC table, spent only about

enth of one per cent of their
iudget for radio time. Co -opera plans between manufacturers
ocal

outlets have already in -

d this proportion sizeably, will

less continue on the upgrade.
)icking up of this business by
broadcasters does not directly

Newspapers
Miscellaneous

Joint Advertising
Letter Folders, Mailed by
Manufacturer

18.3
17.4
15.2
13.3
13.0
7.3
6.4

COAST -TO -COAST
-NEW YORK -

NEW YORK-Beginning November
1st WGYN is adding eight hours
greater
spending
by
many
of
them.
a
Sunday and two extra hours daily to
A table showing growth of dollar - its broadcast period, according to C.
volume for advertising by firms send- J. Schaefer, president of Muzak Radio
ing over $100,000 annually, shows Broadcasting Station Inc.... "Labor
radio to have increased its revenue Arbitration," originated and conduct83.7 per cent between 1939 and 1944, ed by Samuel R. Zack as a sustaining
20 per cent better than the average feature over WMCA for the past four
increase for radio, national magazines years, was heard under sponsorship
and farm papers. Radio's 1939 take for the first time last night. The new
from these sources was only $83,113,- sponsors are The American School.. .
813, compared with $150,305,164 for A new series of international news
national magazines.
commentaries was launched over
The 1943 figure for radio was $152,- WLIB yesterday with the 2 p.m.
$232,061,971
compared
with
643,877,
broadcast of Carey Longmire, recentfor magazines-a rise of 54.4 per cent. ly returned from a tour of the Euro1940 advertising budgets of 2,716 pean battlefronts.
Nat Hale's
.
corporations in 91 industry and sub - radio scripts of his "Hót Headlines"
industry groups ranged from a mini- heard over WHN Saturday afternoons
mum of six one -hundredths of a dol- are now available free to the armed
lar of sales for the ship -building in- forces.... The whole field of science,
dustry to a maximum of 13.94 cents couched in the language of the layout of the manufacturers sales dollar man, is the subject matter for the
for drugs and medicines.
American Museum of Natural HisDrugs And Medicines Highest
tory's Wednesday afternoon "Science
Ship -building, crude petroleum for Freedom" series, with the season's
producing, merchant pig iron manu- premiere scheduled for November 1st
facturers, copper smelters and refin- over WNYC.

ers, and cane sugar refiners were
the five industry groups with the

5.7

2.6
Trade Journals
.8
Indoor Poster
The only media used by more
than half of the companies were
letters and folders, part of which
were mailed direct . and the remainder furnished dealers. Although expenditures for radio
advertising exceeded the cost of

- ARIZONA -

lowest advertising, with beet sugar PHOENIX-John J. Louis of Chicago
processors ranking sixth in lowness has assumed active operation of his
of advertising per dollar of sales. recently acquired Arizona Broadcasting
The range for the lowest five being Company network. He and Mrs. Louis

from six one -hundredths to 17 one - have established their home al their
hundredths cents per dollar of sales. winter residence in Phoenix.
At the upper range were drugs and
- ILLINOIS
medicines, highest, followed by cereal
CHICAGO-Jan Frankel has joined
preparations, cigarettes, soaps and
cooking fats and distilled liquors, WIND's staff as sales researcher.

-

all other media, only one company out of four used the radio.

Former North Western University
with malt beverages ranking sixth and
Pennsylvania State College stufrom the highest. The range of the
five highest was from 13.94 cents to dent, she was employed by the New
9.79 cents per dollar of sales. Motor York Psychological Corporation envehicle manufacturers whose adver- gaged in research studies in the Pennarea, before coming to the
from only one firm-but this per cent of their budget; 19 of 113 tising is conspicuous in peace time sylvania
was the only one of 17 firms manufacturers of paints and varn- was only slightly higher than the station.
ing which even listed radio as ishes reported that radio had received average for 2,549 corporations in 1940,
1.94 cents per dollar of sales
ilium.
per cent of their budget; nine of namely
compared with the average of 1.87
the same table, 12 or 27 meat 4.7
farm machinery firms reported
reported radio received 8.5 per 42
radio had received 3.1 per cent of cents.
of their budget; 15 of 40 canned their budgets; 15 of 29 gasoline and
firms reported radio received oil companies reported radio had renetwork revenues, although it
cause some conflicts in sched- seven carpet and rug manufacturers
reported any radio time purchased;
figure of one tenth of one per two of 54 lumber firms reported rain this case, is based upon fig - dio had received three tenths of one

sr cent of their budget; 13 of 21 ceived 15.6 per cent of their budget,
firms reported radio received
ten of 15 rubber goods firms reter cent of their budget; 15 of 42 and
radio had seven per cent of
firms reported radio received ported
per cent of their budget; eight their budget.
biscuit and cracker firms re- These figures are indicative of the
d radio received 10.5 per cent huge volume of local advertising as
eir budget; 14 of 20 coffee firms yet hardly exploited by broadcast1

WDRC

HARTFORD 4 CONNECTICUT

WDRC-FM

Many of these businesses, of
course, are not large advertisers in
ers.

Cosmetics Lead
The FTC polled 75 leading deIrtment stores to determine the
pe of merchandise which most
!ten carried with it advertising
lowances from the manufacturwith replies from 60 stores
Wing first in line toilet goodswielding

cosmetics,

perfumes,

rips. shaving creams and tooth
tstes. Next came electric house old appliances, followed by cor'is and brassieres, dresses, men's

othirig and household products
tch as furniture, waxes, polishes,
oth preventives, etc.

and media, but the growth of

co-

VOTE for HARTFORD

operative advertising points toward

As

GREETES TO--Joan Banks
Ray Dooley
Robert Monroe
Carl Warren
Francia White
1.11.....01Ms.,.,...411111.-.4~.<.111.....1~...I...<.<

most
post-war area
for
vote
to succeed,

likely
Hartford! Spend your advermarket
in a
tising dollars
doubles the
about
which

SEIID BIRTHDHY
October 30

the

Tsi

Effective Buying
the average U.

Income of
S.

family!

USE WDRC TO
CONNECT IN CONNECTICUT

Exclusive

from all

race reports

tracks

12 to 6:30 daily

Minute

1430.

on

Station

For A railabilitie,:

WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

History of Communications. Number Eleven o a Series

NAVY COMMUNICATIONS BY FLAGS
Signal Flags used on a sea -craft were always looked upon by laymen
as just a festive decoration. To our blue jackets, they tell the identity
of the craft, where she is bound, and many details significant to the sea.
The present system of maritime signalling was developed by the British
Admiral Popham in 1861.
MODEL

1700-UB

Today our convoys carry Signal Flags and every device known to

science to protect their precious cargo. Among these are the electronic
voice communication equipments which make every battle wagon complete. Universal is, indeed, proud of the electronic voice components
they have produced for the allied armed forces.
< Model 1700-UB, illustrated at left, is but one
of several military type microphones now available to priority users through local radio jobbers.

EXCELLENCE IN PRODUCTION

UNIVERSAL MICROPHONE COMPANY
INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA
:.FIC O DIVISION 301 CLAY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO II, CALIFORNIA

CANADIAN DIVISION: 560 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 1, ONTARIO, CANADA
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lobak Heads Mutual Web
nert Testimony
At FCC Hearing
Vaahisgton Bureau, RADIO DAILY

ashington - Expert testimony,
ly technical in nature, threat to blast FM and television a

distance up in the spectrum

USO Incident

John Hooley, NBC war reporter
speaking recently from Guam, revealed that Betty Hutton and her
USO troupe put on a show in the
"Seebee Stadium" there at the
same spot where a few nights be for five skulking laps were nabbed

as they attempted to join a G.I.
audience watching a movie.

rday as Kenneth A. Norton, wide -

mown radio engineer now with
Army Air Forces, told the FCC

a good deal of hitherto classified

trch indicates that the two sera will function far better in the

er frequencies. Norton discussed

,ter and sporadic E layer sky

p signals and tropospheric waves,
Ming with definite recommenda-

above 130 mega !s and television above 500 mega -

testimony,

:4 Victor To Sponsor

Tele Series Over NBC
Victor Division will sponsor
w television series entitled, "The
id In Your Home," effective Nov.
iver NBC's outlet WNBT. New

Formal announcement of Edgar Kobak as president of Mutual

Broadcasting System effective Nov. 20, was made yesterday
afternoon by the board of directors of the network, a move not

week within 24 hours of each other. Kobak's resignation as executive vice-president of the Blue Network went into effect last
Saturday and it is presumed McClintock will leave Mutual somebetween now and Nov. 20.
Subject Of CBS Study time
The announcement by the Mutual board of directors confirmed
RADIO DAILY'S story of Monday concerning the appointment.
Study of U. S. Radio Ownership by Both Mutual and Kobak were enthusiastic in their statements,
pleted by CBS' research department particularly as to the future of Mutual as an important coast -to -

County Radio Homes

there were few tion on the increased number of ra-

(Continued on Page 6)

Miller McClintock as President
Effective November 20
unexpected since both Kobak and Miller McClintock resigned last

under the direction of John Churchill,
spite the highly technical nature revealing additional and full informaifs

Former Blue Network Executive Succeeds

dio homes, estimated at 3,700,000 addi-

tional sets since the Census figures

of 1940. Radio ownership figures are
based on the accepted 32,500,000 radio
homes in the U. S. as of January 1944;
(Continued on Page 6)

Jim Sauter Again Heads
War Finance Committee

coast network. Kobak said: "I feel
very humble about my expanded opportunity to serve the listening pub-

Video -Radio -Press

lic in the new horizons and larger

Election Day Tieup

have a free radio-it is up to us to
keep it free in order to make America
stronger and better informed naThree media, television, radio and ation.
challenge is there-I will
newspaper, will collaborate to bring do myThe
best to help Mutual become
a visual presentation of the election
reports to televiewers over WABD,

Nov. 7, it has been announced by
Raymond E. Nelson, vice-president

ram will bring to set owners in
in charge of radio and television for
metropolitan area a well-rounded
James E. Sauter has been reap- the Charles M. Storm agency; Bernice
ram of science, education, enter- pointed
chairman of the Entertain- Judis, vice-president and general
(Ccntinued on Page 2)

ment Industry Division of the War manager of WNEW; Carl Warren of

:tyon & Eckhardt Execs.
Named To Board of Dir.
ument W. McKay and Walter
vice-presidents of Kenyon &
tardt, Inc., have been elected

Finance Committee for New York, it the New York "Daily News."
was announced yesterday by FrederThe telecast will begin at 8:15 p.m.,
(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 6)

DAILY POLITICAL BON SCORE

gibers of the board of directors, it
announced yesterday by Thomas
(Continued on Page 2)

Guam Preference
Ralph

Edwards. of

"Truth or

onsequences." recently offered a
rieran

of Guam to produce his

Tee favorite sound effects on the
ogram. The GI asked for Times
ware traffic noises, sizzle of a
imburger, and whistle of a wolf.
eedless to say. Ralph combed the

ty and produced the sounds. A
rilor kindly volunteered for the
árd.

opportunities which lie ahead. We

(Continued on Page 5)

FCC Rules Against

Political Complaint
Washington Bureau, RADIO DAILY

Washington -The FCC yesterday

denied the petition of William Rubin,
Milwaukee, that broadcasters IA re-

quired to arrange for correctidn of

misstatements by campaign oratorsi specifically the Republican Presidential and Vice -Presidential candi -

NETWORK BROADCASTS TO DATE
Republican National Committee
48 programs
Democratic National Committee
44 programs
NETWORK PROGRAMS TODAY
Democratic: Sen. A. W. Barkley, 8:45-9 p.m., EWT, Mutual;
Jesse H. Jones, secretary of Commerce, 10:00-10:30 p.m.,

EWT, CBS; Senator James M. Mead, 8:25 to 8:30 p.m.,
EWT, NBC., with coast repeat 8:55-9 p.m., PWT.
Republican: Governor Thomas E. Dewey, 9-9:30 p.m., EWT.,
NBC; Gary Cooper, 10:25-10:30 p.m., EWT, NBC.

(Continued on Page 5)

''Radio Youth, Inc."
Pittsburgh-A Junior Achieve-

ment group
Youth, Inc."

known

as

has been

"Radio
incorpor-

ated under the Pennsylvania state
laws. Organization will eventually write, produce, provide music
and publicize shows under the

Editor's Note: Foregoing figures and program schedule provided by the
radio departments of the Republican and Democratic National committees.

active sponsorship of KDKA. Young

Wise national and local advertiser. use WLAW Night and day WLAW serves New England's
to reed, the people of Norther» Now England. I Third largest Co»o.,trated
radio audience.
4drt.
Ads[

having a par value of 25 cents.

people have capitalized at $500.
consisting of 200 shares of stock.

2
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JOHN W. ALICOATE
FRANK BURKE
MARVIN KIRSCH

:

Price 10 Cts.
:

Publisher
WENDELL B. CAMPBELL,

:

:

II, national sales

JOHN

TOOTH ILL,

president

of the Burn Editor manager and assistant station manager of KMOX, Smith Company, national station representatives,
St. Louis, has left for his home offices after is expected in town tomorrow oh
a short busi-

Business Manager

Published

daily except Saturdays, Sundays
and Holidays at 1501 Broadway, New York (18),

N. Y., by Radio Daily Corp. J. W. Alicoate,
President and Publisher; Donald M. Merser-

eau, Treasurer and General Manager; Marvin
Kirsch, Vice -President; M. H. Shapiro, Managing Editor;
Chester
B.
Bahn, Vice President; Charles A. Alicoate, Secretary.
Terms (Post free) United States outside of

Greater New York, one year, $10; foreign,

having attended the two-day promotion session
last week at the headquarters of CBS.

ness trip.

J. LEONARD REINSCH, radio director of the
J. WYTHE WALKER, president of The Walker Democratic National Committee, is back at his
national station representatives, has office following a short trip to the midwest
returned from a business trip to the Middle West. with President Roosevelt.
TOM SLATER, Mutual director of special
JONATHAN SNOW, promotion manager of
features and sports, returning today from Cham- WBBM, Chicago, who was here last week for
paign, Ill., where last Saturday he covered the the promotion meetings at CBS,
has returned
game between Notre Dame and the Illini.
to the Windy City.
Company,

year, $15. Subscriber should remit with order.
CHARLES A. SMITHGALL, JR., general manAddress all communications to RADIO DAILY,
VICTOR McCAUSLAND and MICHELLE TRU1501 Broadway, New York (18), N. Y. Phone ager of WAGA, Blue Network outlet in Atlanta, DEL, of the French section of NBC InternaWIsconsin 7,6336, 7-6337, 7-6338. Chicago (15), Ga., was a visitor yesterday at the New York tional, leave today for Montreal, where they
Ill.-Bill Irvin, 4802 Dorchester Ave., Phone offices of the station's national representatives. will broadcast over CBC Nov. 2 as a feature
Oakland 4545. Hollywood (28), Calif.-Ralph
of Canada's Seventh War Loan Drive.
JAMES MELTON is on a concert tour of the
Wilk, 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Phone Granite
Southwest. He will be heard by special wire on
6607.
LAWRENCE W. HAGER, president of WOMI.
Entered as second class matter, April 5, Sunday's edition of the "Texaco Star Theater" Owensboro, Ky., is back at the station following
1937, at the postoffice at New York, N. Y., over CBS.
a few days in Gotham.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
W. R. "WALLY" LINK, sales manager of
NELSON KING, sales
manager of
WGOV, Valdosta, Ga., is in New York on busi- WKRC, Cincinnati, will promotion
spend about 10 days
ness. Paid a call yesterday at the offices of or two weeks in New York for conferences with
the station's

Lf_innncint

national

representatives.

officials of

CBS.

RCA Victor To Sponsor
Jim Sauter Again Heads
Tele Series Over NBC War Finance Committee

Monday, Oct. 30)

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

(Continued from Page

Net

1)

(Continued from Page 1)

High Low Close Chg. tainment, sports and special events. ick W. Gehle, state chairman. Mr.
Am. Tel. Cr Tel..
164;8 1633/2 164
First offering will introduce to tele- Sauter, who is executive director of
CBS A
323/4 321/2 321/2
vision some of the unusual films pro- the United Theatrical War Activities
CBS B
32
32
32
-Iduced by Walt Disney for the CIAA Committee, has served the Treasury
Crosley Corp.
251/2
2434 253/e +
5/e
Farnsworth T. G R.
131/8
1274 13
- 1/4 and originally filmed for South Amer- Department as a representative of
Gen. Electric
383/4 383,4 385/8 - {t/e ican consumption.
entertainment industry since the
Fhilco
33
323/4 33
- 1/4 New program will be telecast im- the
inception of the War Bond organizaRCA Common
1042 101/8
101/8 - 1/4
RCA First Pfd.
785/8 78Y
781/2 - 1/2 mediately preceding the Cavalcade of tion in New York in 1941. He holds
-Warner
... 157/8 151/2 755/2 - 1/4 Sports, which now presents boxing a similar position
both the
Westinghouse
10418 1041/4 1041/8 +
bouts every Friday evening. Supervi- American Red Cross and New York
Zenith Radio
4034 403'4 403/4
sion
of
the
new
program
will
be
NEW YORK CURB MARKET
War Fund.
Hazeltine Corp. .... 273/4 273/4 273/2
under John T. Williams, manager of
1/4
Nat. Union Radio
57/e
542
57/e
television;
Paul
Alley,
film
manager
OVER THE COUNTER
Bid Asked and Dr. Herbert Graf, tele opera
.

1/e

1/e

.

-

.

Stromborg-Carlson

'17

18

WjR (Detroit)

221/2
37

39

WCAO IBaltimore)

Stork News

Arnold Blom, radio editor of "PM,"
is the father of a boy born Sunday to

his wife, June. The baby weighed

producer.

Kenyon & Eckhardt Execs.
Named To Board of Dir.
D.

HOCKEY

A. Brophy, president. McKay, who

agency for 14 years, as director of

(October 31, 1924)

BLACKHAWKS

(Continued from Page 1)

eight pounds, 12 ounces at birth and, is also vice-president of Kenyon Relike its mother, is doing well.
search Corporation, has been with the

20 YEARS RG0 TODAY

Ftdae

research. Weir, copy director of Kenyon & Eckhardt, was formerly a vicepresident of Lord and Thomas.
Jerry Link, art director, was
elected a vice-president of the corporation.

W -I -N -D
CHICAGO
560 Kc.

Bernard Frank, harmonica artist,
heard on WEB] last week, certainly
made the reeds bring forth all they
had .
.
Laval Chesterton's constructive and dramatic talk over
WJZ recently on Charles Dickens
was highly authentic. Mr. Chester -

VYLOA1

Dickens.

FOR OVER TWENTY YEARS

ton's father was long a friend of

Two Networks!
Three City Market!!
CBS

'WENT

Giovenvllle

Johnstown

MUTUAL
Amsterdam

THOMAS CLARK, P.M, Rs/,

tr1Nk 1i

£i__

Out in the col
That's what's going to happet

when the chips are down ... to t
great many advertisers who havt
been buying radio time on the old
fashioned methods of big -name cal

letters and mass coverage alone

When the chips are down ... and

the sellers' market freezes up

..

that's when you'll want to remember
the hard working stations of before
the war.
W -I -T -H is such a station in Baltimore. Formed when a station's job
was to produce sales at low cost ,
we've never lost sight of our
,

basic job.

The easy times have not

W -I -T -H

made

soft and lazy. The inde-

pendent station in a five station

city
. few radio stations have
come so far, so fast.
We'd like to have you know more
about W -I -T -H. The facts are in
black and white ... easy to follow.
Read them once
. and you'll
realize why smart time buyers put
W -I -T -H

at the top of the list on

any budget.

5000 WATTS

AUDIENCES HAVE

PHILADELPHIA knows that
this loyalty makes WDAS

the best dollar buy
in this area. That's why
78% of its sponsors
renew regularly.

BEEN

cZglrog

/1\

W-1-T-H
IN BALTIMORE
TOM TINSLEY, President

REPRESENTED BY HEADLEY-REED

":..ley the company it keeps"
`A' is for Allegheny Ludlum steel. 'B' is for Bayuk cigars. 'C' is for

Conti products. And so on through the alphabet to 'Z' for Zonite.

Midway in the alphabet is a big 'M' for Mutual, which serves all
these clients, which is proudly known by the company it keeps,
and which currently adds more prestige advertisers to its roster.
Three more leaders in three more fields are signing with Mutual
within this six -week span:

ADVERTISER

STARTING

WALTHAM WATCH
COMPANY

OCT. 11, 1944

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD

THE GOODYEAR TIRE
& RUBBER CO.

PROGRAM

AIR TIME

SUMNER WELLES

10.10:15 pm EWT

"Time for Decision"

WEDNESDAYS

"YOUR AMERICA"

4-4:30 pm CWT

Variety -Drama

SUNDAYS

"THE ROY ROGERS SHOW"

$:30-9 pm EWT

Singing Cowboy

TUESDAYS

OCT. 15, 1944

NOV. 21, 1944

Yes, the move is surely to Mutual, and if you move swiftly, you
can still find the best time -buys in radio, at peak listening hours,
on this network.

-

t is... is Mutua

4
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ATTENTION
STATION OWNERS

and
MANAGERS

Tel Pic's
5" ANNIVERSARY

Gift to You!
You can secure as
many as
TEN THOUSAND

bound booklets, each
containing
24 Authentic
Battlefront Photos of
America's Fighting

Generals and
Allied Invasion Photos
With Descriptive Story

Under our reciprocal
plan used by over 300
radio stations you get
(and we repeat) FREE

these booklets each

bearing station imprint

(and your own copy)
on front
cover.

and back

Write, wire or' phone
for full information and
sample booklet. No ob-

ligation on your part.

('ali`ornin Commentary!
One of the largest and gayest radio parties tossed here

in

several years was that given by Harold Lloyd to introduce James Andrews
of Lennen & Mitchell and to launch the Ken Murray. 'Which Is Which"
show and the "Old Gold" Comedy Theater, which
will find Lloyd acting as director and host. Sid Strotz,
Los Angeles
Don Thornburgh, Harry Witt, Lew Frost, Tom Fizdale.

Kenny Baker, Jack Carson, Arthur Lake, Georgia Gibbs, Erskine Johnson.
Leonard Callahan, Richard Himber, Lorena Danker, Don Bernard, Alfred
H. Morton, William B. Lewis, Rubel, Cowan, Major Meredith Willson and
Thomas Conrad Sawyer were among the' guests. Coast Boswells were well
represented, their number including Margaret Ettinger, Hal Bock, Lloyd
Bronfield, Milt Samuel, Ed Schofield, Maury Folodare, Jack Proctor, Maxine
Smith. Homer Canfield, Martha Currie and Les Raddatz. Radio comedians
are continuing to invade Hollywood. Fred Allen has completed work in

'Vt

VOW

WM

"It's In The Bag." at the California studios, while one block north, Ed

"Archie" Gardner is working in "Duffy's Tavern" at Paramount.

*

*

Jimmy Durante has made a Decca recording of six of
his old songs. Leo Solomon and Alan Woods, radio writers, helped
modernize the lyrics and song material. The songs are "So I Ups
To Him," "Start Off Each Day With A Song," "Durante the Patron
Of The Arts," "Who Will Be With You?" "Broadway, My Street"
and "Joe Goes Up, I Comes Down." Phil Cohan, who produces the
Durante -Moore show, persuaded Durante to make the recordings.
Ever wonder where those fog -horn commercials come from on Bob
Burns show? They come from a very pretty girl, Janet Eberhardt,

and her voice is definitely not bass, but a very nice contralto.
It's done with a Sonovox gadget. Lt. Troy Orr, who served with

the Army Pictorial Service in England' for two years, has received
his medical discharge and has joined the Milton Weinberg advertising agency as an account executive, concentrating on radio. Troy
was advertising manager of the Universal Pictures Corporation before

AHD
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pre
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sales 13115'.

entering the Army and has also been with 20th -Fox and Fox
West Coast.

*

*

*

One of Wendell Willkie's closest friends was Don Thornburgh,
head man of the Columbia Pacific net. They attended the University of
Indiana together and were fellow soldiers in World War I. Thornburgh

íá-leemP

was to have been best man at Willkie's wedding, but a snowstorm at
Camp Taylor delayed him and he was unable to be present. First of Uncle
Sam's servicemen to return to NBC Hollywood after a military leave of
absence is William J. Andrews, who has been made assistant manager
of the NBC Radio Recording Division. He was manager of Guest Relations
before joining the Ferrying Division, Air Transport Command, as a flight
radio operator, and has been with the network since 1928. During his

24 months in the ATC, from which he was honorably discharged as a

TEL PIC SYNDICATE
INC.
1697 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
"The original daily news picture service" serving radio stations from coast to coast.

Technical Sergeant, Andrews traveled 160,000 miles, Couching upon every
continent, and crossed the Equator 20 times. Jack Slattery, CBSKNX chief
announcer, turned to his hobby Oct. 29 when he sang the Columbia Pacific
"Song Of The Week," "How Many Hearts Have You Broken?", selected
by the Chi Omega sorority of Montana State.

*

*

*

Cass Daley, comedy foil on the Frank Morgan show,
previewed a new act written by her husband, Frank Kinsella, at
the Hollywood Canteen this week. The routine was so well received
that plans now call for Cass to include it in her act on the Morgan

airer in the near future.

*

*

*

Remember Pearl Harbor
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char Kobak Named Head Of Mutual FCC Rules Against
As Successor To Miller McClintock Political Complaint
(Continued from Page 1)

Woods and Kobak, the Blue was ,pre- beginning at least (and still retain- dates, and Clare Boothe Luce-and to
;ontinued from Page I)
pared for the open market, the sale ing his stock) he would become a demand scripts of political speeches
48 hours in advance of broadcast.
I-to work to make all broad- being mandatory according to the life-long fixture at the web.

,rvice better and build the FCC ruling on chain broadcasting.
The listener is my boss; I When RCA sold the Blue to Ed
pie a good servant.
Noble and associates, it was generally
er, our immediate job is to believed that with Kobak a two and
the war."
a half per cent stockholder, at the
Mutual Board Happy

.nt by the Mutual board fol-

Mutual enters its second
a feel particularly fortunate
ig Edgar Kobak to help us
plans to impr'ove our ser -

he American people. Fine
,ve been made by our pet-

er the leadership of recent +d President Miller McClins our intention to build the
bndcasting system, to become
;id in all phases of service, to

the responsibility that is
,
.nur the American system of
a.ng. We plan to develop all

ip

made available
ie progress of the electronic
is FM-Television and Facservices

w president who has had

,erience in the field of pubivertising and broadcasting,

achieve the high goal that

set for ourselves. We begin
decade with renewed vigor
Bence. Mutual plans to en -

organization and will put
emphasis on programming,

to supply the listening

lh the finest diversified pro adule ingenuity and money
ice. We want to make free listen worthwhile."

between the lines in the

cement by Kobak, it is in at he will have a free hand

freer in extent that he
sly at the Blue, that his
1,

further expansion of the

Elided with those of major
ers

such

as

Born in Chicago, Kobak, attended Lane Tech and later Notre

Dame Preparatory school. From
the South Bend campus he moved

to Georgia Tech where he spe-

cialized in engineering.
His professional career started
as a member of the electrical engineering department of the Georgia Railway and Power Company
of Atlanta. After five years with
the utility company Kobak joined
the McGraw-Hill Company as assistant editor
World."

of the

`Electrical

Kobak's rise was rapid during
his seventeen years with the McGraw-Hill organization. He served

tried Experience Cited

1.1 that under the direction

id

Kobak's Background

Chester La-

,bak Blue Stockholder

p cd to a year ago, the situa-

p ars fantastic in the tradek it Mutual" as president-

them in Chicago and St. Louis

in sales capacities and then came
to New York as a vice-president
of the organization. In addition he

Judging by the Mutual statement, Rubin wrote the Commission earlthe stockholders have long desired ier in the month charging Dewey,
a man of Kobak's background and Bricker and Luce with false and
stature and it is believed now that libelous statements, and claiming that
with the provisions sought by Kobak .the networks had been derelict in
and changes made,_ Mutual will be in their duty in permitting these statea

good position to "take -off" and ments to be made.

climb higher as a force in network
broadcasting.

Rice Named To Direct
"Arthur Hopkins Presents"
NAB Names Shouse
7th District Director Herbert Rice has been appointed
James D. Shouse, vice-president of
Crosley radio in charge of broadcasting was elected Saturday to Succeed

director of the "Arthur

Hopkins

Presents" dramatic' series on NBC
Wednesdays 11:30 p.m., EWT, accord-

to Wynn Wright, national proNathan Lord of WAVE, Louisville, ing
manager for the network. Rice
as director of NAB's Seventh District. gram
a veteran director and in the past
Lord had elected not to run again for is
14 years has been responsible for
the post.
many new developments in radio
drama technique. He was formerly
Gets KWK Promotion
with stations WGR and WKVW and
Robert J. Richardson, Jr., a mem- is a radio author of note. He joined
ber of the staff of KWK, St. Louis, the NBC production staff last March.
for the past 10 years has been named On the Hopkins show, he will conthe station's director of public rela- tinue to use the methods and ideas
tions, Robert T. Convey, president inaugurated by Hopkins and Wright
when the series started last spring.
of KWK, announced.

held the titles of the Presidency
of the McGraw-Hill Company of

California and board chairman
and secretary treasurer of the
Electrical Trade Publishing Com-

pany. He then became a board
member of the McGraw-Hill Book
Company, the McGraw Hill Catalogue and Directory Company and

Bragdon, Lord and Nagle.
In 1934 Kobak joined National
Broadcasting Company as vicepresident in charge of sales. From

this position he moved to Lord
and Thomas to become a vicepresident of the agency. In 1940

he returned to NBC as a vicepresident in charge of Blue Net-

work sales. Two years later as executive vice-president he was
charged with the responsibility of
building the Blue Network organization and remained in that capa-

city until his resignation a week
ago.

('e seemed utterly impossible

t

rile, mostly due to the fact

Kiak was in on the ground
a the Blue and with Mark
id all of the building and
and, not a little selling of
>accounts which the Blue
eded at the time. Between
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Expert Technical Testimony County Radio Home
Election Day Tieup
At Hearing On Allocations Subject Of CBS SI

Video -Radio -Press

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page

1)

and will run indefinitely, to give the present in the hearing hall who did
maximum possible election coverage. not recognize in his appearance an
Three-way line and runner service extremely potent argument for the
is being set up between the Du Mont moving up of these services. Without
studios at 515 Madison Avenue, the discussing any of the niceties of serWNEW studios at 501 Madison Ave- vice-FM quality or television qualnue and the Daily News Building, in ity definition or type-Norton made
order to expedite telecasting of last it plain that his information indicates
minute bulletins. Cesar Searchinger, both FM and television cannot proWNEW news commentator, will vide the degree of satisfaction desired
analyze the returns which will be at their present levels.
transposed for video consumption by Turning to tele, Norton said he
staff artists of the Charles M. Storm agrees
with CBS engineer Goldmark

The agency's art director,
Fred Wildlicka, will be in charge.
Background material will include
pictures and recorded voices of past
presidents, including among them
Theodore Roosevelt, Wilson, Harding,
Coolidge and Hoover, animated by
newsreel clips showing them in acagency.

tion; special pictorial versions of the

Gallup, Fortune and Daily News polls;

mittee has no plans to enter the

sonalities.

easier to overcome when they are
Another special feature will be a present as we go to the higher carvideo roundup of the unsuccessful rier frequencies.
Calla Hills a Factor

Szd'44e /

"The shadows cast by hills and
mountains will result in large reductions in received field intensity and

Chicago's Only

of whom have sunk into historical

candidates for the presidency, many

(Continued from Page 1)

held to be the first reliable
on radio ownership since th,,

man said his committee has no

Census, they were prepared pri
for use in the CBS forthc
Study:
Listening
Areas -S1
Series. According to Churchi
CBS estimates have found unu
wide acceptance and a limited

ship, adding that he regrets the

tribution to agencies, clients an

FM broadcasting field, Chairman

Sidney Hillman stated during a

luncheon yesterday at the National Press Club. In answer to a
question from the audience, Hill.
program for broadcasting owner'misinformation

about
labor'
aired over most stations. "Something ought to be done about it,"

that the expected ratios of the inhe said.
tensities of the waves traveling by
direct and indirect paths from the these reductions in field intensity will
transmitter to the receiver would not be greater the higher the radio frebe expected to depend upon the ra- quency. However, in this connection
dio carrier frequency. "Thus, for a it should be pointed out that the
given video frequency band width, largest obstacle to
high fremultipath effects would not be ex- quency propagation ultra
the bulge of
pected to depend upon the carrier the earth itself and inis this
case the
frequency. In those receiver locations
shows that the received fields
where multipath effects are found to theory
higher the higher the radio frebe serious it will probably be neces- are
up to points slightly beyond
sary to use a directional receiving quency
the direct line of sight." Best tele ser-

pictorial history of -past presidential
campaigns, compiled for the occasion
by Doctor Otto Bettman of the Bettman Archive; appearances by politi- antenna regardless of the carrier frecal leaders to comment on the trends quency since I know of no other way
of the elections; re-enactment of of eliminating multipath. If direccampaign incidents; and special tional receiving antenna is required,
graphs, charts and maps to show the then the directivity obtainable for a
progress of the election. An effort is given sized antenna will be directly
being made to obtain some of the proportional to the square of the carspecial song material used in the rier frequency. Thus, I believe it is
present campaign Which has had as fair to conclude that multipath will
participants an unprecedented num- not be present more often and that
ber of Broadway and Hollywood per- the effects of multipath will be far

ber of copies are available fo

tions.

Breakdown by counties list
total number of families by co
1940-1944 and radio families by

ties for the same period. Popu
shifts are revealed, all accord
the migration for war work ar
lowance made the millions of

and women in the armed ser

Five -page introduction explains
the figures were arrived at, the

ous steps taken in preparation,
as civilian population establish(

War Ration Book No. 4. Other so

of data are. listed.

In the general setup, the ft

vice he opined would be between 500 for each state by counties, list
total families, radio families an(
and 1,500 megacycles.
cent owning sets as of 1940 ant,
same information for the 1944 pi
Phi Beta Prize Tomorrow
studies, both as to total for the
To U. S. Rubber Program and each county, in question. Ai
dix in addition to revealing sot
The Metropolitan Alumnae Chapter of information offers further el
of Phi Beta presents its annual Na- and graphs.
tional Radio Award to United States
Rubber Company, for its sponsorship New Salt Lake City Pert
of the N. Y. Philharmonic -Symphony
was given by the
CBS broadcasts tomorrow at a din- forApproval
a new standard broadcast sit
ner held at the Advertising Club of in Salt
Lake City, to operate
New York.
Marion Bauer, associate professor one kilowatt unlimited on 910 I
of music at Columbia University, will cycles. Applications for FM s
were reported from the Hut
be mistress of ceremonies.
Phi Beta is a national professional Kan., Publishing Co.; the Gre
fraternity for music and speech, asso- N. C., news, and the Corn Belt.
ciated with the National 'Association casting Co., Lincoln, Neb., lic

of Teachers of Speech, the National KFOR.
Master of ceremonies will be Bob Music Council, Inc. and the ProfesLewis, WNEW emcee, who will tell sional Panhellenic Association.
the most popular election jokes. Nelobscurity.
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son will direct,

with Charles M.

Storm, WNEW and Daily News personnel on hand to help correlate the
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WOR-Mutual Complete Plans
For Election Night Coverage

IR SINSHEIMER, director of

> end television at the Peck
rig Agency, Inc., announces
>llshment of .an experimenidon department in the in f. the Peck Agency clients.
g up this new television de -

is stated that none of
clients are currently
use this new medium of
nd sight entertainment for
it

7cy's

ial purposes, but under Sins -

guidance, and with the help

peration of other experienced
who have been experi1

In this field for many years

ultimately be
service which the Peck Agene able to give to its clientele.
evision will

E JONES COMPANY has

Richard A. Stevens as
nager. Stevens, with a record
3

19 years in the advertising
was last with Geyer, Cornell

WOR, key station in New York for
Mutual will inaugurate the most comprehensive election news setup of
its own which will go into action election night, Nov. 7, at 7:45 p.m., EWT.
All commercial programs will be can-

from time to time Archibald Crossley,

public opinion expert and Crossley
poll founder.
Party Men Present

There will be further analyses of

7

COAST -TO -CORBY
- NORTH CAROLINA RALEIGH-After an absence of almost a year, Mildred Honeycutt
has returned to the program department of WPTF as program secretary.
GREENSBORO-The autumn
series of the Women's College of the
University of North Carolina, a Friday evening feature over WBIG.
made its debut last week with a song
.

balloting by important represencelled with the exception of news the
tatives of the Democratic and Reperiods which are regularly scheduled. publican parties. Speaking for the
Balloting news however, will be in- Democrats will be Robert Hannegan,
terrupted whenever necessary to Chairman of the Democratic National recital by Charles Massinger acbring listeners the latest and most Committee, Paul Porter, Publicity companied by the college quartet....
GOLDSBORO-WGBR is sponsoring
important news of the war.
Director and Mrs. Charles W. Tillett, the showing of the G -E film "The
Driscoll Slater Directing
Vice -Chairman. Representing the Re- Story of FM" at the most of the local
Under the direction of Dave Dris- publicans will be Herbert Brownell, clubs and business men's associations.
coll, director of war services and Chairman of the National Republican
. CHADWICK-The "Western North
flews for WOR and Tom Slater, direc- Committee, and Miss Marian Martin, Carolina Farm Hour" is currently
tor of Mutual special events, studios Assistant Chairman.
playing to visitors from many parts
have been converted to virtually an Nation-wide coverage will include of the world. During each of the
election headquarters with special reports by Walter Compton, who will daily broadcasts from WWNC service
equipment installed to insure the most poll the newspaper correspondents men from the local Army redistribuspeedy and efficient handling of the at the National Press Club in Wash- tion center are invited to the studios
returns. Driscoll and Slater have mar- ington, D. C.; Jack Brickhouse, at to enjoy the show.
shalled the station's array of news- WGN in Chicago; Ray Dady at KWK,
-FLORIDA casters and analysts plus important St. Louis, and Cedric Foster from
representatives of both major politi- Boston, and such other strategic MIAMI-James M. Le Gate, general

Prior to that, he was for
of WIOD. has been appointed a
years production manager cal parties who will speak from WOR points as Memphis, Minneapolis, Den- manager
member of the program committee of the
ce manager of the Tracy studios. Pickups will be made from ver and Los Angeles, Philadelphia,
Miami Rotary Club, and will be in charge
key cities throughout the United Pittsburgh and New Orleans.
awson agency.
States and several overseas pickups Overseas pick-ups, to provide lis- of the Club's programs for November and
December.
FINNEY has joined the copy from Europe and the Pacific are teners over here with the soldier re- LOUISIANA action over there, will be from Paris,
he New York office of Grant scheduled.
1.

Speaking from New York WOR(ng, Inc. Finney most recentiiliated with Pedlar & Ryan, Mutual's analysts Gabriel Heatter,
Cecil Brown and Fulton Lewis, Jr.
opywriter.
and such newscasters as Frank Singiser, Prescott Robinson and Henry
1ATZ AGENCY, INC., is now Gladstone. WOR will also feature
i national station represen tor WCOP, Boston station
y Cowles Broadcasting Corn- Christian Science Church

Sets New Transcribed Show
Eighty-eight stations will carry a

transcribed series of programs sponsored by the First Church of Christ,
Scientist through the H. B. Humphrey
Company, Boston, starting November
4.

Rome and some point in the Pacific.
WOR expects to pick up statements from both the winning and losing candidates for President and
Vice -President. It is expected that
President Roosevelt will be in Hyde
Park or Washington, Governor
Dewey in New York City, and Senator Truman and Governor Bricker
in their home towns of Independence,

NEW ORLEANS-WLW Farm director Gordon Loudon is planning
several direct broadcasts from the
Louisiana State Fair. this week. A
complete summary, of fair activities
and final awards with interviews . is
planned from the fairgrounds in
Shreveport.

- KENTUCKY.-

LOUISVILLE-One veteran

is

replac-

ing another on the announcing staff of
Portions of WOR's election cover- WINN. Bill Fredericks is leaving due to
age will be reported by the British the poor condition of his health, and
Broadcasting Corp. for their listeners Ralph Stevens, a former paratrooper, and
also formerly with WOV in Vincennes,
overseas.
is taking his place.
Missouri, and Columbus, Ohio.

Series will be 15 -minute programs

comprised of a religious talk and
musical interludes.

* alt.
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SEED BIRTHDflY

Join Mutual Staff
James Preston, formerly assistant
production manager in the sales pro-

GREEiIIGS TO ---

Promotion Department as production

October 3L
Murray Carpenter Douglas Hope
Grace Justice
Mary McCoy
Mary Towers
Art Peck

motion department of CBS, has
joined the Mutual network Sales

supervisor. Another addition to the

Mutual staff is Edward Eadeh as statistician in the research department.
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Available for cooperative sponsorship on MUTUAL. Can. wiry
or write WM. B. DOLPH, Barr Bldg., Washington 6. D. C.

For Availabilities:
WILLIAM NORINS, Gen. Mgr.
Station WBYN, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Can you eat he Sizzle'?

ADVERTISING PSYCHOLOGIST Elmer Wheeler had a neat

way of summing up the strategy of sales appeal.
Said he: "Sell the sizzle, not the steak."
BUT...don't buy that way, brother. The sizzle adds
atmosphere, but it's the steak that has to fill you up.

A sprinkling of big names in a transcribed library
may look very impressive, but it's as clear as a 50,000
watt signal that a few "peaks" in a library can't make
up for a bulk of run-of-the-mill material.

Compare! Break down the number of playing hours
into paying hours-hours of the kind of big-time show-

manship that's known to get listeners and clientsand you'll find ASSOCIATED your best bet.

For the word is getting around: ASSOCIATED offers
most hours of the best radio music!
That's why, in the past few months, ASSOCIATED has

gained more new subscribers than in any comparable
period in its history. It will pay you to find out what
the rush is all about.

AssoefatedProqrain Service
25 West 45th Street, New York 19. N. Y.

MOST Hours of the Best RADIO Music

.

.

.

Represented by Loren Watson of SPOT SALES, Inc.

